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FKnN'OETOJSf >i

DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE

REPENTANCE.

CHAP. IV.

OF CONCUPISCENCE, AND ORIGINAL SIN ; AND WHETHER
OR NO, OR HOW FAR, WE ARE BOUND TO REPENT OF

IT.

SECTION I.

Ori GiNAL sin is SO called y.a.rocxp'n'yTuus, or 'figuratively,*

meaning the sin of Adam, which was committed in the origi-

nal of mankind by our first parent, and which hath influence

upon all his posterity. " Nascuntur non proprie, sed origi-

naliter, peccatores :" so St. Austin"; and therefore St. Igna-

tius calls it zsa'kxlocv ^uauiSeixv, ' the old impiety";' that which

was in the original or first parent of mankind.

2. This sin brought upon Adam all that God threatened,

—

but no more. A certainty of dying, together with the proper

effects and affections of mortality, were inflicted on him ;

and he was reduced to the condition of his own nature, and

then begat sons and daughters in his own likeness, that is, in

the proper temper and constitution of mortal men. For as

God was not bound to give what he never promised, viz., an

immortal duration and abode in this life ; so neither does it

appear, in that angry intercourse that God had with Adam,
that he took from him or us any of our natural perfections,

but his graces only.

3. Man, being left in this state of pure naturals, could not

by his own strength arrive to a supernatural end ; which was
typified in his being cast out of Paradise, and the guarding

of it with the flaming sword of a cherub. For eternal life.

" De Civit. lib. IG. c. 18,

VOL. IX.

" Episl. ad 'J'lallian.
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2 OP ORIGINAL SIN :

being an end above our natural proportion, cannot be ac-

quired by any natural means. Neither Adam nor any of his

posterity could, by any actions or holiness, obtain heaven
by desert, or by any natural efficiency ; for it is a gift still,

and it is ' neque currentis, neque operantis,' ' neither of him
that runneth, nor of him that worketh,' but of God ; who
freely gives it to such persons, whom he, also by other gifts

and graces, hath disposed towards the reception of it.

4. What gifts and graces, or supernatural endowments,
God gave to Adam in his state of innocence, we know not;

God hath no where told us : and of things unrevealed we
commonly make wild conjectures. But, after his fall, we find

no sign of any thing but of a common man. And therefore,

as it was Avlth him, so it is with us ; our nature cannot go to

heaven, without the helps of the divine grace ; so neither

could his : and whether he had them or no, it is certain we
have ; receiving more by the second Adam than we did lose

by the first : and the sons of God are now spiritual, which
he never was, that we can find.

5. But concerning the sin of Adam, tragical things are

spoken; it destroyed his original righteousness, and lost it to

us for ever; it corrupted his nature, and corrupted ours;

and brought upon him, and not him only, but on us also, who
thought of no such thing,—an inevitable necessity of sinning,

making it as natural to us to sin as to be hungry, or to be

sick and die; and the consequent of these things is saddest of

all ; we are born enemies of God, sons of wrath, and heirs of

eternal damnation.

6. In the meditation of these sad stories, I shall separate the

certain from the uncertain, that which is revealed from that

which is presumed , that which is reasonable from that which

makes too bold reflections upon God's honour, and the re-

putation of his justice and his goodness. I shall do it in

the words of the apostle, from whence men commonly dis-

pute in this question, right or wrong, according as it happens.

7. " By one man sin came into the world '\" That sin

entered into the world by Adam, is therefore certain, because

he was the first man ; and unless he had never sinned, it must

needs enter by him ; for it comes in first by the first; " and

)' Rom. V. 12.
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death by sin," that is, death which, 'at first, was the condition

of nature, became a punishment upon that account ; just as

it was to the serpent to creep upon his belly, and to the

woman to be subject to her husband : these things were so

before, and would have been so ; for the Apostle pressing

the duty of subjection, gives two reasons why the woman
was to obey. One of them only was derived from this sin,

the other was the prerogative of creation ; for " Adam was
first formed, then Evei;" so that before her fall, she was to

have been subject to her husband, because she was later in

being ; she was a ininor, and therefore under subjection ; she

was also the weaker vessel. But it had not been a curse ;

and if any of them had been hindered by grace and favour,

by God's anger they were now left to fall back to the con-

dition of their natui-e.

8. " Death passed upon all men ;" that is, upon all the

old world, who were drowned in the flood of the divine ven-

geance; and who did sin after the similitude of Adam. And
therefore St. Paul adds that for the reason : " Inasmuch as

all men have sinned." If all men have sinned upon their

own account (as it is certain they have), then these words

can very well mean, that Adam first sinned, and all his sons

and daughters sinned after him, and so died in their own sin,

by a death which, at first and in the whole constitution of

affairs, is natural,—and a death which their own sins de-

served, but yet, which was hastened or ascertained upon

them the rather for the sin of their progenitor. Sin propa-

gated upon that root and vicious example ; or rather from

that beginning, not from that cause, but " dum ita peccant,

et similiter moriuntur," " if they sin so, then so shall they

die:" so St. Jerome.

9. But this is not thought sufficient; and men do usually

affirm that we are formally and properly made sinners by

Adam, and in him we all by interpretation sinned, and there-

fore think these words e(p' w zjeivrss rj/xaprov, "forasmuch as

all men have sinned," ought to be expounded thus, ' Death

passed upon all men, in whom all men have sinned ;' mean-

ing, that in Adam we x*eally sinned, and God does truly and

justly impute his sin to us, to make us as guilty as he that

'I 1 Tim. ii. 13.

B 8
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did it, and as much punished, and liable to eternal damnation.

And all the great force of this fancy I'elies upon this exposi-

tion of £(p' w, to signify " in him."

10. Concerning which there will be the less need of a la-

borious inquiry ; if it be observed, that the words being

read, " forasmuch as all men have sinned," bear a fair and

clear discourse, and very intelligible ; if it be rendered " in

him," it is violent and hard, a distinct period by itself, with-

out dependance or proper purpose, against the faith of all

copies, who do not make this a distinct period, and against

the usual manner of speaking. 2. This phrase of s<p' w is

used in 2 Cor. v. 4. 'E(|)' u ov hi'Koix.iv i-nli/aa.a'boi.i, " Not for

that we would be unclothed ;" and so it is used in Polybius,

Suidas, and Varinus. *E(p' w, that is, " ea conditione," for

that cause or condition ; and e(f)' c5 wapsT, " ad quid ades,"

are the words of the Gospel, as Suidas quotes them. 3. Al-

though u> may signify the same with ev w, ' in whom,' or

* in him,' yet it is so very seldom or infrequent, that it were

intolei'able to do violence to this place to force it to an un-

natural signification. 4. If it did always signify the same

with h w, or ' in him,' which it does not; yet we might very

well follow the same reading we now do, and which the Apos-

tle's discourse does infer ; for even h w does divers times sig-

nify, ' forasmuch' or ' for that,' as is to be seen in Rom. viii.

3. and Heb. ii. 18. But, 5, supposing all that can be, and

that it did signify " in whom," yet the sense were fair enough,

as to the whole article ; for ' by him,' or ' in him, we are

made sinners,' that is, brought to an evil state of things usu-

ally consequent to sinners: we are used like sinners, ' by him,'

or ' in him ;' just as when a sinner is justified, he is treated

like a righteous person, as if he had never sinned, though he

really did sin oftentimes ; and this for his sake who is made
righteousness to us : so " in Adam we are made sinners,"

that is, treated ill and afflicted, though ourselves be innocent

of tliat sin, which was the occasion of our being used so se-

verely for other sins, of which we were not innocent. But

how this came to pass, is told in the following words.

11. " For until the law, sin was in the world, but sin is

not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless death

reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not
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sinned after the similitude ofAdam's transgression, who is the

figure of him that was to come'." By which discourse it

appears, that St. Paul does not speak of all mankind, as if the

evil occasioned by Adam's sin did descend for ever upon that

account; but it had a limited effect, and reached only to those

who were in the interval between Adam and Moses. This

death was brought upon them by Adam ; that is, death, which

was threatened to Adam only, went forth upon them also who
indeed were sinners, but ' not after the similitude of Adam's

transgression ;' that is, who sinned not so capitally as he did.

For to sin like Adam, is used as a tragical and a high expres-

sion. So it is in the Prophet; ' they like men have trans-

gressed';' so we read it ;—but in the Hebrew it is, ' they like

Adam have transgressed,' and yet death passed upon them
that did not sin after the similitude of Adam ; for Abel, and

Seth, and Abraham, and all the patriarchs, died, Enoch only

excepted; and therefore it was no wonder, that, upon the sin

of Adam, death entered upon the world, who generally sin-

ned like Adam, since it passed on and reigned upon less sin-

ners. It reigned upon them, whose sins therefore would not

be so imputed as Adam's was ; because there was no law

with an express threatening given to them as was to Adam

;

but although it was not wholly imputed upon their own ac-

count, yet it was imputed upon theirs and Adam's. For God
was so exasperated with mankind, that being angry he would

still continue that punishment even to the lesser sins and sin-

ners, which he only had fii-st threatened to Adam : and so

Adam brought it upon them. They indeed, in rigour, did

themselves deserve it ; but if it had not been for that provo-

cation by Adam, they who sinned not so bad, and had not

been so severely and expressly threatened, had not suffered

so severely. The case is this. Jonathan and Michal wei'e

Saul's children ; it came to pass that seven of Saul's issue

were to be hanged, all equally innocent, equally culpable.

David took the five sons of Michal, for she had left him un-

handsomely. Jonathan was his friend, and therefore he

spared his son Mephibosheth. Here it was indifferent as to

the guilt of the persons, whether David should take the sons

of Michal, or of Jonathan ; but it is likely that as, upon the

kindness which David had to Jonathan, he spai*ed his 8on>

Romans, v. 13, 14. * IIos. vi. 7.
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BO, upon the just provocation of Michal, he made that evil

to fall upon them, of which they were otherwise capable

;

which, it may be, they should not have suffered, if their

mother had been kind. Adam was to God, as Michal to

David.

12. But there was in it a further design: for by this dis-

pensation of death, Adam was made a figure of Christ: so

the Apostle expressly affirms; " who is the figure of him that

was to come;" that as death passed upon the posterity of

Adam, though they sinned less than Adam ; so life should

be given to the followers of Christ, though they were imper-

fectly righteous, that is, not after the similitude of Christ's

perfection.

13. But for the further clearing the article depending upon

the right understanding of these words, these two things ai*e

observable. 1. That the evil of death descending upon

Adam's posterity, for his sake went no further than till Moses.

For after the giving of Moses's law, death passed no further

upon the account of Adam's transgression ; but by the sanc-

tion of Moses's law, where death was anew, distinctly, and ex-

pressly threatened as it was to Adam, and so went forward

upon a new score, but introduced first by Adam; that is, he

was the cause at first,—and till Moses also, he was in some

sense the author, and for ever after, the precedent ; and there-

fore the Apostle said well, " In Adam we all die :" his sin

brought in the sentence, in him it began, and from him it

passed upon all the world, though by several dispensations.

2. In the discourse of the Apostle, those that were named,

were not considered simply as born from Adam, and therefore

it did not come upon the account of natural or original cor-

ruption, but they were considered as sinners ; just as they

who have life by Christ, are not considered as merely chil-

dren by title, or spiritual birth, and adoption, but as just and

faithful. But then this is the proportion and purpose of the

Apostle; as God gives to these life by Christ, which is a

greater thing than their imperfect righteousness without

Christ could have expected : so here also ; this part of Adam's

posterity was punished with death for their own sin : but

this death was brought upon them by Adam ; that is, the

I'ather for his provocation of God by his great transgression.

J4? There is now remaining, no difficulty but in the words
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of the nineteenth verse ;
" By one man's disobedience many

were made sinners." Concerning which I need not make use

of the word otoXXoI, or ' many whom sometimes St. Paul

calls zjdvraf, sometimes zjoXXobf, ' all,' and ' many,' that is, all

from Adam to Moses; but they are but * many,' and not

' all' in respect of mankind ; exactly answering to tke ' all'

that have life by Christ, which are only the zjoXXo], or the

nuiuTiuo-ursf, those ' many that believe,' and are adopted into

the covenant of believers : by this indeed it is perceivable, that

this was not a natural title or derivation of an inherent cor-

ruption from Adam, for that must have included ' all,' abso-

lutely and universally. But tliat which I here dwell and rely

upon, is this

:

15. Sin is often in Scripture used for the punishment of

sin ; and they that suffer, are called sinners, though they be

innocent. So it is in this case. " By Adam's disobedience

many were made sinners;" that is, the sin of Adam passed

upon them, and sat upon their heads with evil efffect, like

that of Bathsheba ;
" I and my son shall be accounted sin-

ners' ;" that is, evil will befal us, we shall be used like sin-

ners, like traitors, and usurpers. So, " This shall be the sm
of Egypt," said the Prophet " : this shall be the punishment

;

so we read it. And Cain, complaining of the greatness of

his punishment, said, " Mine iniquity is greater than 1 can

bear." And to put it past all doubt, not only punishment is

called sin in Scripture, but even he that bears it. '* Him that

knew no sin, God hath made sin, that we might be the righ-

teousness of God in him^ :" and the prophet Isaiah, speaking

of Christ, saith, " Posuit peccatum animam suam ;" " He
hath made his soul a sin','' that is, obnoxious to the punish-

ment of sin. Thus it is said, that " Christ shall appear the

second time without sin," that is, without the punishment of

sin, " unto salvation for of sin formally or materially, he

was at first as innocent as at the second time ; that is, pure

in both. And if Christ who bare our burden, became sin for

us in the midst of his purest innocence, that we also are by
Adam made sinners, that is, suffer evil by occasion of Ids

demerit, infers not that v/e have any formal guilt, or enmity

against God upon that account. ' Facti peccatores' in St.

' I Kings, i. 21. " Zcch. xiv. 19. "ZCor. v. 21.

• > Isa. liii. 10. ^ Heb. iij. 28.
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Paul, ' by Adam we were made sinners,' answers both in the

story and in the expression to ' Christus factus peccatum pro

nobis ;' ' Chi-ist was made sin for us,' that is, was exposed

to the evil that is consequent to sin, viz., to its punishment.

lb. For the further explication of which, it is observable

that the word ' sinner' and ' sin,' in Scripture is used for any

person, that hath a fault or a legal impurity, a debt, a vitio-

sity, defect, or imperfection. For the Hebrews use the word
JlKtan for any obligation which is contracted by the law with-

out our fault. Thus a Nazarite, who had touched a dead

body, was tied to offer a sacrifice cte/jI aju.«pTi'«r, ' for sin ;' and
the reason is added, on riixaprz zsip\ -^v/rn, that is, ' he had
sinned concerning the dead body ;' and yet it was nothing

but a legal impurity, nothing moral. And the oflFering that

was made by the leprous, or the menstruous, or the diseased,

' in profluvio seminis,' is called ote/pI af^acprlai ,
' an offering for

sin,' and yet it might be innocent all the way.

17. Thus in the Epistle to the Hebrews it is said, that

our blessed Lord, who is compared to the high-priest among
the Jews, did *' offer first for his own sins" :" by which word
it is certain that no sin projDerly could be meant, for Christ

was duafxccprviros, ' he knew no sin :' but it means, the state

of his infirmity, the condition of his mortal body, which he

took for us and our sins, and is a state of misery and of dis-

tance from heaven ; " for flesh and blood cannot inherit the

kingdom of heaven;" whither Christ was not to go, till by
offering himself he had unclothed himself of that imperfect

vesture, as they that were legally Impure, might not go to the

temple before their offering : and therefore when by death he

quit himself of this condition, it Is said " he died unto sin*"."

Parallel to this is that of St. Paul in the fifth chapter to

the Romans, where the state of infirmity Is expressly called

sin. The high-priest " is himself also compassed with infir-

mity ; and by reason hereof he ought, as for the people, so

also for himself to offer for sins." This is also more expressly

by St. Paul called o/Ao/wpta rv^ aa.py.os uf^acprlxs, ' the likeness

of the sin of the flesh '^;' and thus, concupiscence, or the

first motions and inclinations to sin, is called sin, and said to

have the nature of sin, that is, o/x,o/<w/M,a rvs ufxaprlas, ' the like-

a Heb. vii. 27.

c Rom. vi. 2,3.

b Rom. vi. 10.

Rom. viii. 3.
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ness,' it may be, the material part ' of sin', or something by

which sin is commonly known. And thus Origen observes,

that an oblation was to be offered, even for new-born children,

us ov y.a.^a^Siv diro aixa^rlas, ' as if they were not clean from

sin.' But this being a usual expression among the Hebrews,

bears its sense upon the palm of the hand, and signifies only

the legal impurity in which the a^TiyEyevn/xsvoi, ' the new-

born' babes, and their mothers, were involved. Even Christ

himself, who had no original sin, was subject to this purifi-

cation. So we read in St. Luke'': and " when the days of

her purification were accomplished :" but in most books, and

particularly in the King's MS. it is read, y.a.Ba.qi'Ji/.ov avruv,

* the days of their purification.' But the things of this nature

being called offerings for sins, and the expression usual

among the Jews, I doubt not but hath given occasion to the

Christian writers to fancy other things than were intended.

18. Having now explicated those words of St. Paul, which,

by being misunderstood, have caused strange devices in this

article, we may now, without prejudice, examine what really

was the effect of Adam's sin, and what evil descended upon

his posterity.

19. Adam's sin was punished by an expulsion out of Pa-

radise, in which was a tree appointed to be the cure of diseases

and a conservatory of life. There was no more told as done

but this, and its proper consequents. He came into a land

less blessed, a land which bore thistles and briers easily, and

fruits with difficulty, so that he was forced to sweat hard for

his bread; and this also, I cannot say, did descend, but must

needs be a condition of his children who were left to live so,

and in the same place ; just as when young Anthony had

seized upon Marcus Cicero's land, the son also lost what he

never had. And thus death came in, not by any new sen-

tence or change of nature : for man was created mortal ; and

if Adam had not sinned, he should have been immortal by

grace, that is, by the use of the tree of life ; and now being

driven from the place where the tree grew, was left in its own
natural constitution ; that is, to be sick and die without that

remedy. Oi ysyo-vons ul/tov, us dirh (p^a^rov (p^scqroi ysyo-

yocfjisv :
' He was mortal of himself, and we are mortal from

him'.' ' Peccando Adam posteros morti subjecit, et universos

Luke, ii. 2?, f Cyril, adv. Antlirop
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huic delicto obnoxios reddit,' said Justin Martyr ; " Adam
by his sin made all his posterity liable to the sin, and sub-

jected them to death^." One explicates the other ; and there-

fore St. Cyprian calls original sin, " Malum domesticum,

contagium mortis antiquse prima nativitate contractum :"

"His sin infected us with death, and this infection we derive

in our birth that is, we are born mortal. Adam's sin

was imputed to us unto a natural death ; in him we are sin-

ners, as in him we die. But this sin is not real and inherent,

but imputed only to such a degree. So St. Cj-prian affirms

most expressly: " Infans recens natus nihil peccavit, nisi

quod, secundum Adam carnaliter natus, contagium mortis an-

tiquse prima nativitate contraxit:" " An infant hath not sin-

ned, save only that being carnally born of Adam, in his first

birth he hath contracted the contagion of the old death."

20, This evil, which is the condition of all our natures,

viz., to die, was to some a punishment, but to others not so.

It was a punishment to all that sinned both before Moses and

since ; upon the first it fell as a consequent of God's anger

upon Adam (as I before discoursed) ; upon the latter it fell as

a consequent of that anger, which was threatened in Moses's

law. But to those who sinned not at all, as infants and in-

nocents, it was merely a condition of their nature, and no

more a punishment, than to be a child is. It was a punish-

ment of Adam's sin ; because by his sin human nature became

disrobed of their preternatural immortality ; and, therefore,

upon that account they die ; but as it related to the persons,

it was not a punishment, not an evil inflicted for their sin, or

any guiltiness of their ovra, properly so called.

21. We find nothing else in Scripture expressed to be the

effect of Adam's sin : and beyond this, without authority, we
must not go. Other things are said, but I find no warrant

for them in that sense they are usually supposed,—and some

of them in no sense at all. The particulars commonly reck-

oned, are, that from Adam we derive an original ignorance,

a proneness to sin, a natural malice, a ' fomes,' or nest of sin

imprinted and placed in our souls, a loss of our will's liberty,

and nothing is left but a liberty to sin ; which liberty upon
the sum of affairs is expounded to be a necessity to sin : and

the effect of all is, we are born heirs of damnation.

s Dial. adv. Tryph. " Lib. S. Ep. 8.
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22. Concerning original or natural ignorance, it is true,

we derive it from our parents, I mean, Ave are born with it

;

but I do not know that any man thinks, that, if Adam had

not sinned that sin, Cain should have been wise as soon as

his naval had been cut. Neither can we guess at what de-

gree of knowledge Adam had before his fall. Certainly, if he

had so great a knowledge, it is not likely he would so cheaply

have sold himself and all his hopes, out of a greedy appetite

to get some knowledge. But concerning his posterity ; in-

deed it is true a child cannot speak at first, nor understand

;

and if, as Plato said, ' all our knowledge is nothing but me-
mory,' it is no wonder a child is born without knowledge.

But so it is in the wisest men in the world ; they also when
they see or hear a thing first, think it strange, and could not

know it, till they saw or heard it. Now this state of igno-

rance we derive from Adam, as we do our nature, which is a

state of ignoi'ance and all manner of imperfection; but whether

it was not imperfect, and apt to fall into forbidden instances

even before his fall, we may best guess at by the event; for

if he had not had a rebellious appetite, and an inclination to

forbidden things, by what could he have been tempted, and
how could it have come to pass, that he should sin ? Indeed

this nature was made worse by sin, and became divested of

whatsoever it had extraordinary, and was left naked, and
mere; and, therefore, it is not only an original imperfection,

which we inherit, but in the sense now explicated, it is also

an original corruption. And this is all : as natural death by
his sin became a curse, so our natural imperfection became
natural corruption, and that is original sin. Death and im-

perfection we derive from Adam, but both were natural to us;

but by him they became actual, and penal, and by him they

became worse, as by every evil act, every principle of evil is

improved. And in this sense, this article is affirmed by all

the doctors of the ancient church. We are miserable really,

sinners in account or efiect, that properly, this improperly
;

and are fallen into so sad a state of things, which we also every

day make worse, that we did need a Saviour to redeem us

from it. For in original sin we are to consider the principle,

and the effects. The principle is the actual sin of Adam.
This being to certain purposes by God's absolute dominion

imputed to us, hath brought upon us a necessity of dying,
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and all the affections of mortality ; which although they were
natural, yet would by grace have been hindered. Another

evil there is upon us, and that is concupiscence ; this also is

natural, but it was actual before the fall, it was in Adam, and

tempted him. This also from him is derived to us, and is by
many causes made worse, by him and by ourselves. And this

is the whole state of original sin, so far as is fairly warrant-

able. But for the other particulars the case is wholly dififering.

The sin of Adam neither made us, 1. heirs of damnation,

nor, 2. naturally and necessarily vicious.

23. I. It could not make us heirs of damnation. This I

shall the less need to insist upon, because, of itself, it seems

so horrid to impute to the goodness and justice of God to be

author of so gi*eat a calamity to innocents, that St. Austin's

followers have generally left him in that j)oint, and have de-

scended to this lesser proportion, that original sin damns
onl)' to the eternal loss of the sight of God's glorious face.

But to this, I say these things.

24. I. There are many divines which believe this alone

to be the worm that never dies, and the fire that never goeth

out; that is, in effect, this, and the anguish for this, is all the

hell of the damned. And unless infants remain infants in

the resurrection too (which no man that I know affirms), or

unless they be senseless and inapprehensive, it is not to be

imagined but that all, that know they are by way of punish-

ment deprived of the glorious face of God, must needs have

a horrible anguish of soul to eternal ages. And this argu-

ment, besides the reasonableness of the thing, hath warrant

from the words of St. Austin'. " Si hoc eis non erit malum,

non ergo amabunt regnum Dei tot innocentes imagines Dei?

Si autem amabunt, et tantum amabunt, quantum innocentes

amare debent, regnum ejus, a quo ad ipsius imaginem ci'ean-

tur, nihilne mali de hac ipsa, separatione patientur?" Here

the good man and eloquent, supposes the little babes to be

innocent, to be images of God, to love the kingdom of God,

and yet to be sentenced to hell : which, it may be, he did, but

I do not, understand ; save only that, in the parable, we find

Dives in hell to be very charitable to his living brethren.

But that which I make use of for the present, is, that infants,

—^besides the loss of God's presence, and the beholding his

' Lib. 6. in Julian, c. 1.
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face,—are apprehensive and afflicted with that evil state of

things, whither their infelicity, not their fault, hath carried

them.

25. II. But suppose this to be but a mere privative state,

yet it cannot be inflicted upon infants as a punishment of

Adam's sin ; and upon the same account it cannot be inflicted

upon any one else. Not upon infants, because they are not

capable of a law for themselves ; therefore much less of a

law which was given to another, here being a double inca-

pacity of obedience. They cannot receive any law ; and if

they could, yet of this they never wei*e offered any notice,

till it was too late. Now if infants be not capable of this,

nor chargeable with it,—then no man is ; for all are infants

first ; and if it comes not first by birth, and at first,—it cannot

come at all. So that although this privative hell be less than

to say they are tormented in flames besides, yet it is as unequal

and unjust. There is not, indeed, the same cruelty, but there

is the same injustice. I deny not but all persons naturally

are so, that they cannot arrive at heaven ; but unless some

other principle be put into them, or some great grace done

for them, must for ever stand separate from seeing the face of

God. But this is but accidentally occasioned by the sin of

Adam. That left us in our natural state, and that state can

never come to heaven in its own strength. But this condition

of all men by nature is not the punishment of our sin ; for this

would suppose, that were it not for this sin superinduced,

otherwise we should go to heaven. Now this is not true

;

for if Adam had not sinned, yet without something superna-

tural, some grace and gift, we could never go to heaven.

Now although the sin of Adam left him in his nakedness, and

a mere natural man ; yet presently this was supplied, and we
were never in it, but were improved and bettered by the pro-

mise, and Christ hath died for mankind, and in so doing is

become our Redeemer and representative ; and therefore this

sin of Adam cannot call us back from that state of good
things, into which we are put by the mercies of God in our

Lord Jesus
; and, therefore, now no infant or idiot, or man

or woman, shall, for this alone, be condemned to an eternal

banishment from the sweetest presence of God. But this

will be evinced more certainly in the following periods. For
if they stand for ever banished from tlie presence of God, then
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they shall be for ever shut up in hell, with the devil and his

angels ; for the Scripture hath mentioned no portions but of

the right and left hand. Gregory Nazianzen and his scholiast

Nicetas did suppose, that there should be a middle state be-

tween heaven and hell for infants and heathens ; and con-

cerning infants, Pope Innocent III. and some schoolmen''

have taken it up : but' St. Austin hath sufficiently confuted

it ; and it is sufficient that thei-e is no ground for it but their

own dreams.

26. III. But then against those that say, the flames of hell

are the portion of Adam's heirs, and that infants, dying in

original sin, are eternally tormented, as Judas, or Dives, or

Julian,—I call to witness all the economy of the divine good-

ness, and justice, and truth. "The soul that sins, it shall

die; as I live, saith the Lord, the son shall not bear the

iniquity of the father"' ;" that is, he shall not be guilty of his

crime, nor liable to his punishment.

27. IV. Is hell so easy a pain, or are the souls of children

of so cheap, so contemptible a price, that God should so

easily throw them into hell ? God's goodness, which par-

dons many sins which we could avoid, will not so easily throw

them into hell for what they could not avoid. God's good-

ness is against this.

28. V. It is supposed that Adam did not finally perish for

that sin, which himself committed; all antiquity thoughts©;

Tatianus only excepted, who was a heretic accounted, and

the father of the Encratites. But, then, what equity is it

that any innocents or little children should ? for either God
pardoned Adam or condemned him. If he pardoned him

that sinned, it is not so agreeable to his goodness to exact it

of others that did not". For if he jiardoned him, then either

God took off all that to which he was liable, or only removed

it from him to place it somewhere else. If he removed it

from him to his posterity, that is it which we complain of as

contrary to his justice and his goodness. But if God took off

all that was due, how could God exact it of others, it being

wholly pardoned ? But if God did not pardon him the

eternal guilt, but took the forfeiture and made him pay the

^ Ambros. Catharinus, Albeit. Pighius. ' De Verb. Apost. serm. 14.

"> Ezek. xviii.

" Ex tarditate si Dii sontes prsetereant, et insontes plectant, justitiam suam

non sic rect^ resarciunt.
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full price of his sin, that is, all which he did threaten and

intend,—then it is not to be supposed that God should, in

justice, demand more than eternal pains as the price to be

paid by one man for one sin. So that in all senses this seems

unjust.

29. VI. To be born, was a thing wholly involuntary and

unchosen, and therefore it could in no sense be chosen, that

we were born so ; that is, born guilty of Adam's sin, which

we knew not of, which was done so many thousand years

before we were born ; which we had never heard of, if God
had not been pleased by a supernatural way to reveal to us,

which the greatest part of mankind to this day have never

heard of ; at which we were displeased as soon as we knew of

it ; which hath caused much trouble to us, but never tempted

us with any pleasure.

30. VII. No man can perish for that, of which he was not

guilty ; but we could not be involved in the guilt, unless

some way or other our consent had been involved. For it is

no matter who sins, or who is innocent, if he, that is innocent,

may perish for what another does without his knowledge or

leave, either asked, or given, or presumed. But if our con-

sent was in it, then either it was included naturally, or by an

express will of God that made it so. It can no way be ima-

gined how our will can be naturally included, for we had no

natural being. We had no life, and therefore no action, and

therefore no consent. For it is impossible there should be

an act of will in any sense, when there is an act of understand-

ing in no sense. But if by a divine act or decree it became

so, and not by our act, then we only are said to consent, be-

cause God would have it so ; which, if we speak intelligibly,

is to charge God with making us guilty when we were not

;

to say, we consented when we did not.

31. VIII. In pursuance of which argument, I consider,

that whatsoever can be said to consent, must have a being

either in or out of its causes. But our will was not in being

or actual existence, when Adam sinned ; it was then in its

causes. But the soul, and so the will of man hath no cause

but God, it being with the soul immediately created. If

therefore we sinned, we could not sin in ourselves, for we
were not born ; nor could we sin in Adam, for he was not

the cause of our will ; it must therefore be that we sinned in
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God : for as was our being, so must our action be ; but onr

being was then only in God, our will and our soul were in him
only, ' tanquam in sua causa,' therefore in him was our action,

or consent, or what we please to call it. Which affirmative,

what sense, or what piety, or what probability, it can have

in it, I suppose, needs not much inquiry.

32. IX. To condemn infants to hell for the fault of an-

other, is to deal worse Avith them, than God did to the very

devils, who did not perish but for an act of their own most

perfect choice.

33. X. This, besides the formality of injustice and cruelty,

does add and suppose a circumstance of a strange ungentle

contrivance. For because it cannot be supposed that God
should damn infants or innocents without cause, it finds out

this way, that God, to bring his purposes to pass, should

ci*eate a guilt for them, or bring them into an inevitable con-

dition of being guilty by a way of his inventing". For if he

did make any such agreement with Adam, he beforehand

knew that Adam would forfeit all, and therefore that una-

voidably all his posterity should be surprised. This is to

make pretences, and to invent justifications and reasons of

his proceedings, which indeed are all one as if they were not.

For he that can make a reason for an action otherwise unjust,

can do it without any reason ;
especially when the reason

itself makes the misery as fatal as a decree without a reason :

and if God cannot be supposed to damn infants without just

cause, and therefore he so ordered it that a cause should not

be wanting, but he infallibly and irresistibly made them

guilty of Adam's sin ; is not this to resolve to make them

miserable, and then with scorn to triumph in their sad condi-

tion? For if they could not deserve to perish without a

fault of their own, how could they deserve to have such a

fault put upon them ? If it be unjust to damn them without

cause, is it not also unjust to make a cause for them whether

they will or no ?

34. XI. It is supposed and generally taught, that before

the fall Adam had original righteousness, that is, not only

that he was as innocent as children new-born are of actual

sin (which seems to be that which divines call ' original

righteousness,' tliere being no other either taught, or reason-

o Qui vuU aliquid in causa, vuk etfeclum ex ista causa profluentem.
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able) but a rare rectitude of tlie inner man, a just subordina-

tion of the inferior faculties to the superior, an excellent

knowledge and clear light ; and therefore that he would sin

had so little excuse, that well it might deserve such a pu-

nishment, so great as himself suffered. Indeed, if he had no

such rare jjerfections and rectitude, I can say nothing to the

particular: but to the question, this; that if Adam had it

not, then he could not lose it, nor his posterity after him ;

as it is fiercely and mightily pretended that they did. But
if he had this rectitude and rare endowments, what equity is

it that his posterity, who had no such helps to resist the sin,

and were so far from having any helps at all to resist it, that

they had no notice of it, neither of the law, nor the danger,

nor the temptation, nor the action, till it was past; I say,

what equity is it that his posterity should in the midst of

all these imperfections, be equally punished with him, who
sinned against so great a light, and so mighty helps ?

35. XII. Infants cannot justly perish for Adam's sin, un-

less it be just that their wills should be included in his will,

and his will justly become theirs by interpretation. Now if

so, I ask, whether, before that sin of Adam, were our wills

fi-ee, or not free? For if we had any will at all, it must be
free or not fi-ee. If we had none at all, how could it be in-

volved in his? Now if our wills were free, why are they with-

out our act, and whether we will or no involved in the will

of another? If they were not free, how could we be guilty?

If they were free, then they could also dissent. If they were
not free, then they could not consent; and so, either they

never had, or else, before Adam's fall, they lost their liberty.

36. XIII. But if it be inquired seriously, I cannot ima-

gine what can be answered. Could we prevent the sin of

Adam? Could we hinder it ? Were we ever asked ? Could we,

if we had been asked, after we were born a month, have given

our negative ? Or could we do more before we were born
than after? were we, or could we be tied to prevent that sin?

Did not God know that we could not in that case dissent ?

and why then shall our consent be taken in by interpreta-

tion, when our dissent could not be really acted ; but if at

that time we could not dissent really, could we have dis-

sented from Adam's sin by interpretation? If not then we
could dissent no vv^ay, and then it was inevitably decreed that

VOL. IX. u
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we sliould be ruined : for neither really, nor by interpreta-

tion, could we have dissented. But if we could by interpreta-

tion have dissented, it were certainly more agreeable to God's
goodness, to have interpreted for us in the better sense,

rather than in the worse
;
being we did neither, really and

actually; and if God had so pleased, he rather might witli

his goodness have interpreted us to have dissented, than he

could with justice have interpreted us to have consented :

and therefore, certainly he did so, or would have done, if

there had been need.

.37. XIV. Lastly; the consequent of these is this. That
because God is true, and just, and wise, and good, and mer-

ciful, it is not to be supposed that he will snatch infants from
their mother's breasts, and throw them into the everlasting

flames of hell for the sin of Adam, that is, as to them, for

their mere natural state, of which himself was author and

creator: that is, he will not damn them for being good. For

God saw every thing that he had made, and behold it was

very good :' and therefore, so is that state of descent from

Adam. God is the author of it, and therefore it cannot be

ill. It cannot be contrary to God, because it is his woi'k.

38. Upon the account of these reasons I suppose it safe

to affirm, that God does not damn any one to hell merely for

the sin of our first father, which I sum up in the words of St.

Ambrose, or whoever is the author of the commentaries upon

the epistles of St. Paul attributed to him ;
" Mors autem

dissolutio corporis est, cum anima a corpore separatur. Est

et alia mors, quae secunda dicitur, in GehennS, quam non

peccato Adse patimur, sed ejus occasione propriis peccatis

acquiritur:" " Death is the dividing soul and body. There

is also another death which is in hell, and is called the second

death, which we do not suffer for the sin of Adam ; but, by
occasion of it, we fall into it by our own sins'"."

Next we are to inquire, whether or no it does not make us

infallibly, naturally, and necessarily vicious, by taking from

us original righteousness, by discomposing the order of our

faculties, and enslaving the will to sin and folly, concerning

which the inquiry must be made by parts.

39. For if the sin of Adam did debauch our nature, and

corrupt our vvill and manners, it is either by a physical or

1^ In cap. 5. Rom.
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natural efficiency of the sin itself; or, 2. Because we were
all in the loins of Adam ; or, 3. By the sentence and decree

of God.

40. I. Not by any natural efficiency of the sin Itself: be-

cause then it must be that every sin of Adam must spoil such

a portion of his nature, that before he died, he must be a

very beast. 2. We also, by degeneration and multiplication

of new sins, must have been at so vast a distance from him

at the very worst, that by this time we should not have been

so wise as a fly, nor so free and unconstrained as fire. 3. If

one sin would, naturally and by j^hysical causality, destroy

original righteousness, then every one sin in the regenerate

can as well destroy habitual righteousness, because that and

this differ not but in their principle, not in their natui'e and

constitution. And why should not a righteous man as easily

and as quickly fall from grace, and lose his habits, as Adam
did ? Naturally it is all one. 4. If that one sin of Adam did

destroy all his righteousness and ours too, then our original

sin does more hurt, and is more punished, and is of greater

malice, than our actual sin. For one act of sin does but

lessen and weaken the habit, but does not quite destroy it.

If therefore this act of Adam (in which, cei-tainly, at least we
did not offend maliciously) destroys all original righteous-

ness, and a malicious act now does not destroy a righteous

habit, it is better for us in our own malice, than in our ig-

norance, and we suffer less for doing evil that we know of,

than for doing that which we knew nothing of.

41. II. If it be said, that this evil came upon us, because

we all were in the loins of Adam, I consider, 1. That then

by the same reason we are guilty of all the sins, which he

ever committed while we were in his loins ; there being no

imaginable reason why the first sin should be propagated, and

not tlie rest ; and he might have sinned the second time, and

have sinned worse. Add to tliis, that the later sins are com-

monly the worse, as being committed not only against the

same law, but a greater reason, and a longer experience,

and heightened by the mark of ingratitude, and deeply noted

with folly, for venturing damnation so much longer : and

then he that was born last, should have most original sin ;

and Seth should in his birth and nature be worse than Abel,

and Abel be worse than Cain. 2. Upon this account all the

c 2
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sins of all our progenitors will be imputed to us, because

we were in their loins when they sinned them ; and every

lustful father must have a lustful sou, and so every man, or

no man, will be lustful. For if ever any man were lustful,

or intemperate, when or before he got his child, upon this

reckoning his child will be so too, and then his grandchild,

and so on for ever. 3. Sin is seated in the will, it is an ac-

tion, and transient ; and when it dwells or abides, it abides

no where but in the will by approbation and love, to which

is uaturallv consequent a readiness in the inferior faculties

to obey and act accordingly ; and therefore sin does not in-

fect our mere natural faculties, but the will only, and not

that in the natural capacity, but in its moral only. 4. And
indeed to him that considers it, it will seem strange and

monstrous, that a moral obliquity, in a single instance, should

make a universal change in a natural suscipient, and in a

natural capacity. When it is in nature impossible, that any

impz'essiou should be made but between those things that

communicate in matter or capacity ; and therefore if this

were done at all, it must be by a higher principle, by God's

own act or sanction, and then should be referred to another

principle, not this against which I am now disputing. 5.

No man can transmit a good habit, a grace, or a virtue, by

natural generation ; as a great scholar's son cannot be born

with learning, and the child of a judge cannot upon his

birthday give wise sentences ; and Marcus the son of Ci-

cero was not so good an orator as his father : and how can

it be then, that a naughty quality should be more apt to be

disseminated than a good one ; when it is not the goodness

or the badness of a quality that hinders its dissemination,

but its being an acquired and superinduced quality that

makes it cannot descend naturally? Add to this, how can a

bad quality, morally bad, be directly and regularly trans-

mitted by an action morally good ? And since neither God
that is the Maker of all, does amiss, and the father that begets,

sins not, and the child that is begotten, cannot sin,—bv what
conveyance can any positive evil be derived to the posterity 1

0. It is generally, now-a-days especially, believed, that the

soul is Immediate] V created, not generated, according to the

doctrine of Aristotle, affirming tov voIv /xovov Srj/paSsv ettcjct-

ic'vai, y.»l ^srsv sfvaj /aovov ;
' that the soul is from without, and
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is a divine substance''
;

'and therefore sin cannot descend by
natural generation, or by our being in Adam's loins. And
how can it be, that the father, who contributes nothing to

her production, should contribute to her pollution ? That
he who did not transmit life, should transmit his sin ? And
yet if the soul were traduced from the parents, and begotten,

yet sin could not descend, because it is not a natural, but a

superinduced quality ; and if it could, then it would follow,

that we should from every vicious father derive a proper

original sin, besides the general. 7. If in him we sinned,

then it were but just, that in him we should be punished : for

as the sin is, so ought the punishment to be. But it were un-

just, or at least it seems so, that he should sin for us, and we
be punished for him, or that he should sin for us and for

himself, and yet be punished for himself alone.

42. III. But if it be said, that this happened because of

the will and decree of God ; then there is no more to be

done, but to look into the record, and see what God threat-

ened, and what he inflicted. He threatened death and in-

flicted it, with all its preparations and solemnities in men and.

women : hard labour in them both ; which St. Chrysostom

thus expresses : 'Kxslvov zjssinros, xxl ol i/^rt (payovTsr oi'no rou

ivXou, yzyrtMocaiv z;txp eKslnov zjxvrss S'vtito/ :
" Adam falling,

even they that did not eat of the tree, were of him all born

mortal''." He and all his posterity were left in the mere

natural state ; that is, in a state of imperfection, in a state

that was not sufficiently instructed and furnished with abili-

ties in order to a supernatural end, whither God had secretly

designed mankind. In this state he could never arrive at

heaven, but that was to be supplied by other means; for

this made it necessary that all should come to Christ, and is

tlie great auSevr/a and necessity for the baptism of infants,

that they, being admitted to supernatural promises and as-

sistances, may be lifted up to a state above their nature ; not

only to improve their present good, as the Pelagians affii"med.

Tarn dives verb hoc donum baptismatis esse,

Ut paivis etiain vitioque carentibus omni

Congruat, ut qui sunt geniti bene, sint meliores,

Natui'seque bonutn adjecto illustretiir bonore ;

P Lib. 2. de gen. an. • 1 1n 5. Rom.
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but to take off that evil state of things whither by occasion

of the fall of Adam they were devolved,—and to give them

new birth, adoption into Christ, and the seeds of a new

nature, so to become children of God and heirs of the pro-

mises, who in their mere naturals did inherit from Adam
nothing but misery, and imperfection, and death.

Coelorum regnum sperate, hoc fonte rcnati

;

Non lecipit fV'lix vita seniel genitos.

Insons esse volens islo imindare lavacro,

Scu patrio preineris ciimine, seu proprio.

So Xystus in the verses written upon the fount of Constan-

tine. But, 2. It is not to be supposed that God did inflict

any necessity of sinning upon Adam or his posterity, because

from that time even unto this, he by new laws hath required

innocence of life, or repentance and holiness. For besides

that it is a great testimony of the divine favour that God will

still employ us, and exact more services of us, and that there

is no other argument of joy to us in the world, than that we
are God's servants, and there can be no greater testimony,

that God is our God ; and that of this employing us in his

service, there can be no greater evidence, than the giving to

us new laws : besides this, I sav, if man could not obey, it is

not consistent with the wisdom of God, to require of man,

what he knows man cannot do ; nor with his justice to punish

that in man, which he knows man cannot avoid.

43. But if it be objected, that man had strengths enough

in his first creation, but when in Adam he sinned, in him also

he forfeited all his strengths ; and therefore his consequent

disability being his own fault, cannot be his excuse ; and to

whatsoever laws God shall be pleased afterward to impose, he

cannot plead his infirmity, because himself having brought it

on himself, must suffer for it : it being just in God to exact

the law of him, even where he is unable to keep it, because

God once made him able, and he disabled himself. I answer

many things.

44. I. That Adam had any more strengths than we have,

and greater powers of nature, and by his fall lost them to

himself and us, being part of the question, ought not to be

pretended, till it be proved. Adam was a man, as his sons

are, and no more ; and God gave him strength enough to do

his duty ; and God is as just and loving to us as to him, and
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hath promised ' he will lay no more upon us, than he will

make us able to bear.' But, 2. He that disables himself

from doing his Lord service, if he does it on purpose that he

may not serve him, may be punished for not doing all that

which was imposed upon him, because that servant did choose

his disability, that he might with some pretence refuse the

service. He did disobey in all the following particulars

;

because out of a resolution not to obey in those particulars,

he made himself unable in the general. It is all one with the

case of voluntary and aftected ignorance. He that reftises

knowledge lest he should understand his duty, and he that

disables himself that he may not do it, may be punished not

only for not doing it, but for making it impossible to be

done. But that was not Adam's case, so far as we know

;

and it is certain it was not ours in the matter of his sin. 3.

But if he comiTiits a fault which accidentally disables him;

as if he eats too much, and be sick the next day, and fall into

a fever, he may indeed, and is justly punished for his glut-

tony, but he is not punishable for omitting that, which in his

present weakness he can no ways perform. The reason is,

because this disability was involuntary, and an evil accident

;

of itself a punishment of his sin, and therefore of itself not

punishable ; and this involuntariness is still the more noto-

rious and certain, as the consequents are the more remote.

4. No man can be answerable to God for the consequent of.

his sin , unless it be natural, foretold, or foreseen; but for

the sin itself he is ; and as for the consequents superinduced

by God, he must suffer them, but not answer for them. For

these being in the hands of God, are not the works of men's

hands ; God hath effected it upon the sinner, he is the author

of it, and by it he is directly glorified ; and therefore though

by it the sinner is punished, yet for it he cannot be punished

again. 5. But that I may come to the case of the present

argument. This measure and line of justice are most evident

in laws to be imposed after the disability is contracted, and

not foreseen before ; concerning which, there can be no pre-

tence of justice that the breach of them should be punished.

If a law be already imposed, and a man by his fault loses

those assistances, without which he could not keep the law,

he may nevertheless in the rigour of justice be punished for

not keeping it, because the lav/ was given him when he had
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Btrengtli, and lie ought to have preserved it. For though he
cannot be obliged to a new law to which he is not enabled,

yet for his sin he shall not be disobliged from an old law to

whicli he was enabled. Although God will not exceed his

measures, or do wrong to a sinner, yet by his sin he shall re-

ceive no favour, or immunity. But in laws to be imposed

afterward, the case, I say, is otherwise. Because the per-

sons are not capable of any such law ; and God knowing
they cannot perform them, cannot intend they should; and
therefore cannot justly punish them, for not doing that,

which himself did never heartily intend they should do, be-

cause he knew they could not. The instances will make the

matter to be confessed. Suppose a man falling into drunken-

ness, should, by the divine judgment, fall lame ; can God
afterward exact it of him that he should leap and dance in

public festivities, when he can neither go nor stand ? If so,

suppose yet farther, that by the divine judgment he should

fall mad ; is the mad man capable of a new law ? I suppose

it will not be said he is : or if it be, suppose yet further, that

he be taken speechless and senseless, or die : can God still

exact of him obedience to any new commandment ? If he be

dead, his day is done, he can work no more, nor be obliged

any more ; and so it is, if he be mad, or any ways disabled

;

the case is all one. For whatsoever the disability be, the in-

capacity, and impossibility, and the excuse, are the same. 6.

When God, as it is said, punished the first sin with a con-

sequent disability of doing any future services, if he also

punishes the not doing what he afterward imposes, I ask,

whether this later punishment be precisely due to the later,

or to the former sin ? If to the later, then in vain is it laid

upon the former account ; and yet, if it be laid upon its own,

it is high injustice ; because of this law, the man was not a

subject capable when it was imposed, the man was dead be-

fore the law was alive : and a tree is as much cajDable of a

law, as a man is of an impossible commandment. But if the

punishment of this later be inflicted upon the sinner for the

first transgression by which he disabled himself, then in vain

was the later commandment imposed. For since the later sin

was unavoidable, and the first sin deserved the whole damna-

tion, what end could there be of imposing this new law, by

which God could not serve any new purpose, no, not for the
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manifestation of his justice in condemning him? For if the

first sin deserved condemnation, there was no need to intro-

duce a new pi'etence, and to seek an occasion to slay him.

But if it did not, it is certain the new sin could not make it

just to do what was not just before, because by this new
omission there can be no new guilt contracted. But of this

I shall give yet a further account, when I shall discourse in

what sense God can be said to ^^unish one sin with another.

45. The consequent of the parts of this discourse is this,

that since the sin of Adam did not debauch our nature by
any natural efficiency of the sin itself, nor by our being in the

loins of Adam, nor yet by any sentence or decree of God,

we are not by Adam's sin made necessarily and naturally

vicious, and inclined to evil, but are left in our mere nature,

such as it was, and such as it is ^

Nec si miserum [Naiura] Sinonem

Finxit, vanum etiam mendacemque impioba fingct".

Nature makes us miserable and imperfect, but not criminal.

'E(iv EuaeQr) ris a.t^pcij'nos, ©sou effTiv' Ixv daQri tis oivOpwnos,

TOO ^idcQokov' ovx. diro rrii (pvasus, a.X7' aTro rris exurov yvui/.'ns

yivo/xsvoy. They are the words of St. Ignatius' the martyr:
" If any man be a pious and a good man, he is of God ; if

he be impious, he is of the devil. Not by nature, but made
so by his own proceedings." To all which I add this

;

40. That in Scripture there is no signification of any cor-

ruption or depravation of our souls by Adam's sin ; which I

shall manifest by examination of all those places, which are

the pretence of the contrary doctrine. For if God hath not

declared in Scripture any such thing, we have the common
notions of his justice, and wisdom, and goodness, and truth,

in prejudice of the contrary.

'' Idem sensit Jacobus Faber in 5. Rom. Nihil nos cx Adamo trahere nisi

obligationem ad mortem. AlberUis Pighius Controv. de Pcccalo Grig, et

Ambr. Catharinus de Lapsu Hominis et Peccato Grig, statuunt, peccatum ori-

ginis non habere veram peccati rationem, sed esse tantum reatum, quo posteii

primorum parentum propter transgressionem illorum primsevam, sine aliquo

vitio proprio et inhserente, naturaj pravitate devincti teneantur.

» ^n. 2. ' Epist. ad Magnes.
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SECTION II.

Consideration of the Objections against the former Doctrine.

47. The first is, " Every imagination of the thoughts of

man's heart is onlv evil continually"." I answer, it is true,

they were so, but it was their own fault, not Adam's; for so

it is said expressly, ' All flesh hath corrupted his wav upon

the earth, and the earth was filled with violence \"'
2. If

this corruption had been natural and unavoidable, why did

God punish all the world for it, except eight persons ? Why
did he punish those that could not help it ? and why did

others escape that were equally guilty ? Is not this a respect

of persons, and partiality to some, and iniquity towards all I

which far be it from the Judge of all the world. 3. God
might as well have punished all the world, for sleeping once

in a day, or for being hungry, as for sinning, if so to do be

natural and unavoidable. 4. If God in these words com-

plained of their natural and original corruption, why did he

but then, as if it were a new thing, complain of it, and repent

that he had made man, since he proved so bad? 5. This

malice and corruption were such, that God did send Noah,

tlie preacher of righteousness, to draw the world from it.

But no man supposes, that it was fit to send a preacher to

dehort them from being guilty of original sin. Therefore it

was good counsel;

Denique te ipsum

Concute, nura qua tibi vitiorum inseverit olim

Xatura, aut etiam consuetudo mala ; uamque
Xe^lectis urenda filix innascitur agis>.

Blame not nature, but thy own evil customs ; for the neglect

of thy fields will make fern and thistles to grow. It is not

only because the ground is accursed, but because it is neg-

lected, that it bears thorns. " Errasti, si esistimas nobiscum

vitia nasci : supervenerunt, iugesta sunt," said Seneca^;

" Thou art deceived, if thou thiukest that vices are born with

us. No, they are superinduced, and come in upon us

afterward."

41. And by tliis we may the better understand the fol-

" Gen. vi. .5.

5 Horat. S. 1. 3. 41.

s V er. 12.

» Epist. 94.
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lowing words: " I will not again curse the ground any more

for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart is evil

from his youth''." Concerning which, note, that these words

arc not two sentences. For this is not the reason why God
gave over smiting, because ' man was corrupt from his youth.'

For if this had been the reason, it would have come to pass,

that the same cause which moved God to smite, would also

move him to forbear, which were a strange economy. The

words therefore are not a reason of his forbearing, but an

aggravation of his kindness; as if he had said. Though man
be continually evil, yet I will not, for all that, any moi-e

drown the world for man's being so evil: and so the Hebrews

note that the particle O sometimes signifies 'although.'

49. But the great outcry in this question is upon confi-

dence of the words of David ;
" Behold, I was shapen in wick-

edness, and in sin hath my mother conceived me''." To
which I answer, that the words are a Hebraism, and signify

nothing but an aggrandation of his sinfulness, and are in-

tended for a higli expression, meaning that ' I am wholly and

entirely wicked.' For the verification of which exposition,

there are divers parallel places in the Holy Scriptures. " Thou

wert my hope, when I hanged yet upon my mother's breasts;"

and, " The ungodly are froward even from their mother's

womb ; as soon as they be born, they go astray, and speak

lies ;" which, because it cannot be true in the letter, must be

an idiotism, or propriety of phrase, apt to explicate the other,

and signify only a ready, a prompt, a great, and universal

wickedness. The like to this is that saying of the Pharisees ;

" Thou wert altogether born in sin, and dost thou teach

us'^.''" which phrase and manner of speaking, being plainly a

reproach of the poor blind man and a disparagement of him,

did mean only to call him a very wicked person, but not that

he had derived his sin originally, and from his birth; for that

had been their own case as much as his ;
and, therefore, St.

Chrysostom explaining this phrase, says, Tliyocvsl sXEyov, sx.

zjpurfis -hXiy-Ms \v a.fj,aprlxii u ou, " It is as if they should say.

Thou hast been a sinner all thy life-time." To the same sense

are those words of Job ;
" I have guided her (the widow) from

my mother's womb '." And in this expression and severity

> Gen. viii. 21. Psal. li. 5.

John, is. 3i. Job, xxxi. 18.
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of liy^ierbole it is, that God aggravated the sins of his peo-

ple; " Thou wast called a transgressor from the womb'^."
And this way of expressing a great state of misery we find

used among the heathen writers : for so Seneca brings in

CEdijius complaining
;

Infant! quoque

Decreta mors est. Fata quis tarn tristia

Soititus unquiira ? videiain nondum dienij

Et jam timebav.

Mors me atitecessit, aliquis intra viscera

Materna letlium prsecoquis fatis tulit

:

Sed numquid et peccavit ? — f

Something like St. Bernard's, " Damnatus antequam natus,"

" ' I was condemned before I was born ;' dead before I was
alive ; and death seized upon me in my mother's womb.
Somebody brought in a hasty and a too forward death, but

did he sin also ?" An expression not unlike this we have in

Luclan ; Swyyi'vwaxE ptoi ixri zse(pvK6ri naytco ylnsa^xi ',
" Pardon

me that I was not born wicked," or ' born to be wicked.' 2. If

David had meant it literally, it had not signified that himself

was born in original sin, but that his father and mother sinned

when they begat him : which the eldest son that he begat of

Bathsheba, for aught I know, might have said truer than he

in this sense. And this is the exposition of Clemens Alexan-

drinus^, save only that by ' my mother' he understands
' Eva:' Kai si £v a-ixccprlac cvusiXritpdn, aXX' oux. avros sv a.[/.xpTlgc.

" Though he was conceived in sin, yet he was not in the sin
;"

' peccatrix concepit, sed non peccatorem ;' she sinned in the

conception, not David. And in the following words he

speaks home to the main article. Aiyiruaxv ri^Xv, zsov siriq-

vsyffEV TO ysvvYiQiv zjaiS/ov ; yj zjous vTio rm rou 'ASapt uTto'ni'nrwv.i\

dqxv TO pcTiSsv svi^yridciv; " Let them tell us where an infant

did fornicate, or how he, who had done nothing, could fall

under the curse of Adam ;" meaning, so as to deserve the

same evil that he did. 3. If it did relate to his own person,

he might mean that he was begotten with that sanguine dis-

position, and libidinous temper, that was the original of his

vile adultery : and then, though David said this truly of him-

self, yet it is not true of all, not of those whose temper is

phlegmatic and Inactive. 4. If David had meant this of him-

c Isa. xlviii. S. ' Phceniss. 243. Schroder, p. 199.

8 Lib. 3. Strom, exlrem.
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self, and tliat in regard of original sin, this had been so far

from being a penitential expression, or a confessing of his

sin, that it had been a plain accusation of God, and an ex-

cusing of himself. As if he had said, ' O Lord, I confess I

have sinned in this horrible mui-der and adultery ; but thou,

0 God, knowest how it comes to pass, even by that fatal

punishment, which thou didst, for the sin of Adam, inflict on
me and all mankind above thi-ee thousand years before I was
born, thereby making me to fall into so horrible corruption

of nature, that unless thou didst irresistibly force me from it,

1 cannot abstain from any sin, being most naturally inclined

to all. In this sinfulness hath my mother conceived me, and
that hath produced in me this sad effect.'—Who would sup-

pose David to make such a confession, or in his sorrow to

hope for pardon for upbraiding not his own folly, but the de-

crees of God? 5. But that David thought nothing of this, or

any thing like it, we may understand by the preceding words,
which are as a preface to these in the objection. " Against
thee only have I sinned and done this evil in thy sight, that

thou mightest be justified in thy saying, and clear when thou
art judged." He that thus acquits God, cannot easily be sup-
posed, in the very next breath, so fiercely to accuse him.
G. To which also add the following words; which are a suf-

ficient reproof of all strange senses in the other; " In sin hath
my mother conceived me. But lo, thou requirest truth in

the inward parts ;" as if he had said, ' Though I am so wicked,
yet thy laws are good, and I therefore so much the worse,
because I am contrary to thy laws: they require truth and
sincerity in the soul, but I am false and perfidious.' But if

this had been natural for him so to be, and unavoidable, God
who knew it perfectly well, would have expected nothing else

of him. For he will not require of a stone to speak, nor of
fire to be cold, unless himself be pleased to work a mii-acle

to have them so.

50. But St. Paul'' affirms, that, ' by nature we were the
children of wrath.' True, we were so, when we were dead in

sins, and before we were quickened by the Spirit of life and
grace. were no; now we ar^? not. We were so by our
own unworthiness and filtliy conversation ; now v/e beino- re-

generated by the Spirit of holiness, v/e are alive unto God,
Eplies. i'l. 2, 3.
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and no longer heirs of wrath. Tliis therefore, as appears hy
the discourse of St. Paul, relates not to om- original sin, but

to the actual ; and of this sense of the word ' nature,' in the

matter of sinning, we have Justin Martyr, or whoever Is the

author of the questions and answers ' ad orthodoxos' to be

witness' : for, answering those words of Scripture, ' there is

not any one clean who is born of a woman,' and there is none

begotten who hath not committed sin : he says, their mean-

ing cannot extend to Christ, for he was not ^eipunuf aixocprxvetv

,

" boi'n to sin;" but he is " natura ad peccandum natus," w£(py-

Kui ocfAocprctvEtv, 6 xxToi rriv ocv^aipETov zypoxtqsaiv aywv eaevrov els

TO zjpxrrsiv a ^ovXsrai ei'te a.yx9(z, e'i'te (paSXa, " b)' nature born

to sin, who by the choice of his own will is author to himself

to do what he list, whether it be good or evil." The following

words are eaten out by time; but upon this ground whatever

he said of infants, must needs have been to better purposes

than is usually spoken of in this article. 2. Heirs of wrath,

signifies persons liable to punishment, heirs of death. It is

a usual expression among the Hebrews. So ' sons of death'

in the Holy Scriptures ax"e those that desei've death, or are

condemned to die. Thus Judas Iscariot is called, ' the son

of perdition'^;' and so is that saying of David to Nathan, ' The

man that hath done this, shall sui-ely die'.' In the Hebrew
it is, ' he is the son of death.' And so where those Ephesians,

' children' or sons ' of wrath' before their conversion ; that is,

they had deserved death. 3. By ' nature' is here most likely

to be meant that which Galen calls (pCan iTiixmros, ' an ac-

quisite nature,' that is, rx r!&y;, ' customs' and evil habits.

And so Suidas expounds the word in this very place; not

only upon the account of grammar, and the use of the word

in the best authors, but also upon an excellent reason. His

words are these : "Orxv Se Kiyei 6 ' A'TToaro'kos, x.x\ r/ptsv reicvx

(pvaet opyvis, us xai ol Xoi'Toi, ob Kxrx rovro to avifjiaivoixsvov tvis

^voEus Xiyet' sttsI tov zyotrisxvTos xv fiv to eyxX'n//.x. 'AXXx T-nv

ilxiMoyov y.x\ nxniiyrrtv Siac&Effiv, x«i j^goviav y.x\ zjovn^xv ULDiri^etxv.

" When the Apostle says, we were by nature children of

wi'ath, he means not that which is the usual signification of

nature, for then it were not their fault, but the fault of him

that made them such; but it means an abiding and vile

habit, a wicked and a lasting custom." Kai yxq to sldiffptevov

' Qu£est.88, .John, xvii. 12. ' 2 Sam. xii. 5.
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uxsitip TsepuKos viSv) ylvsToci, saitli Aristotle'": ' Custom is like

nature.' For ' often' and ' always' are not far asunder. Na-
ture is ' always,' custom is ' almost always.' To the same sense

are those words of Porphyry " ; Toys- zmXaiou^ xocl syybs ^suv

ysyovorxs, ^eXriarovs rs ovrxs (puasi xai ruv apiarov st^rtyioracs

/3(ov, dis y^pvaovv yivos vo/x/^Eff3'«i
—" The ancients who lived

likest to God, and were by nature the best, living the best

life, were a golden generation.—4. ' By nature,' means not by
birth and natural extraction, or any original derivation from

Adam, in this place : for of this these Ephesians were no more
guilty than every one else, and no more before their conver-

sion than after ; but, ' by nature' signifies ovrus, aXn^us, so

the Greek Scholiast renders it ; ' really, beyond opinion
;'

' plene et omnino,' ' entirely, or wholly,' so the Syriac ; and

so St. Jerome affirms that the ancients did expound it : and

it is agreeable to the usage of the same phrase, Gal. iv. 8.

" Ye did service to them which ' by nature' are no gods,"

that is, which ' really' are none. And as these Ephesians

were before their conversion, so were the Israelites in the

days of their rebellion, a wicked stubborn people, insomuch

that they are by the Prophet called " children of transgres-

sion, a seed of falsehood"." But these and the like places

have no force at all but what they borrow from the igno-

rance of that sense and acceptation of the word in those lan-

guages, which ought to be the measure of them.

51. But it is hard upon such mean accounts to reckon all

children to be born enemies of God, that is, bastards and not

sons, heirs of hell and damnation, full of sin and vile corrup-

tion, when the Holy Scriptures propound children as imitable

for their petty innocence and sweetness, and declare them
rather heirs of heaven than hell. ' In malice be children :'

and, ' unless we become like to children, we shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven "i;' and, ' their angels behold the

face of their Father which is in heaven'.' Heaven is theirs,

God is their father, angels are appropriated to them ; they

are free from malice, and imitable by men. These are better

words than are usually given them ; and signify, that they

are beloved of God, not hated, designed for heaven, and born
to it, though brought thither by Christ, and by the Spirit of

" Arist. Rhet. 1. l.c.n. " Lib. 4. de Esu Anim. »l9alvii.4.
P 1 Cor. xiv. 20. 1 Matt, xviii. .S. ' Matt, xviii. 10.
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Christ, not born for hell : that was ' prepared for the devil

and his angels/ not for innocent babes. This does not call

them naturally wicked, but rather naturally innocent, and is

a better account than is commonly given them by imputation

of Adam's sin.

52. But not concerning children, but of himself St. Paul

complains, that his nature and his principles of action and

choice are corrupted. " There is a law in my members,

bringing me into captivity to the law of sin';" and many
other words to the same purpose : all which indeed have been

strangely mistaken to very ill purposes, so that the whole

chapter so, as is commonlv expounded, is nothing but a

temptation to evil life, and a patron of impiety. Concerning

which I have in the next chapter given account, and freed it

from the common abuse. But if this wei"e to be understood

in the sense which I there reprove, yet it is to be observed in

order to the present question, that St. Paul does not say,

" This law in our members comes bv nature, or is derived

from Adam.'' A man may bring a law upon himself by vi-

cious custom, and that may be as prevalent as nature, and

more ; because more men have by philosophy and illumi-

nated reason cured the disposition of their nature, than have

cured their vicious habits. Add to this, that St. Paul puts

this uneasiness, and this carnal law in his members, wholly

upon the account of being ' under the law,' and of his not

being under Christ, not upon the account of Adam's preva-

rication, as is plain in the analogy of the whole chapter.

53. As easy also it is to understand these words of St.

Paul without prejudice to this question: " The natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, neither indeed

can he know them":" meaning, as is supposed, that there is in

our natures an ignorance and averseness from spiritual things,

that is, a contrariety to God. But it is observable, that the

word which the Apostle uses is ij-t/xtxos-, which is not properly

rendered ' natural' but ' animal,' and it certainly means a man
that is guided only by natural reason, without the revela-

tion of the Gospel. i^uy(^iy.os y.xXu o oMoaioktis tcov rols dv-

bpuTt^y.ois Xoyio-ptorf ri. Zjfiy\j.7.r% kTurpiirovrpc y.ou rr,y Toy vspiy-

ixxros Evi^yjiav fj.r, osj^ovra. So Suidas. An animal man,

that is a philosopher, or a rational man, such as were the

^ Rom. vii. 23. ' 1 Cor. ii. 14.
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Greek and Roman philosophers, upon the stock and account

of the learning of all their schools, could never discern the

excellences of the Gospel mysteries; as of God incarnate,

Christ dying, resurrection of the body, and the like. For
this word -^uxtx-os, or ' animal,' and another word used often

by the Apostle, o-apxixor, ' carnal,' are opposed to zyvsviAocTiiiof,

' spiritual ;' and are states of evil, or of imperfection, in which

while a man remains, he cannot do the work of God. For
' animality,' which is a relying upon natural principles with-

out revelation, is a state privatively opposed to the ' Spirit
;'

and a man in that state cannot be saved, because he wants a

vital part, he wants the Spirit, which is a part of the consti-

tution of a Christian in that capacity, who consists of body,

and soul, and Spirit ; and therefore ' anima without Spiritus,'

' the soul without the Spirit,' is not sufficient. For as the

soul is a sufficient principle of all the actions of life, in order

to our natural end and perfection, but it can bear us no fur-

ther ; so there must be another principle in order to a su-

pernatural end, and that is the spirit ; called by St. Paul,

vest y.r'iais, ' the new creation by St. Peter, ' divine nature

and by this we become renewed in the inner man : the in-

fusion of this new nature into us is called regeneration ; and
it is the great principle of godliness, called, grace or the

Spirit, aTiipfj-x @sov, 'the seed of God,' and by it we are be-

gotten by God, and brought forth by the church to the hopes

and beginnings of a new life, and a supernatui-al end. And
although I cannot say that this is a third substance distinct

from soul and body, yet it is a distinct principle put into us

by God, without which we cannot work, and by which we
can; and therefore if it be not a substance, yet it is more
than a metaphor ; it is a real being, permanent and inherent

;

but yet such as can be lessened and extinguished.

But ' carnality,' or the state of being in the flesh, is not

privatively opposed, but contrarily also, to the spiritual state

or the state of grace. But as the first is not a sin derived from
Adam, so neither is the second. The first is only an imper

fection, or want of supernatural aids ; the other is indeed a
direct state of sin, and hated by God, but superinduced by
choice, and not descending naturally. Now to the spiritual

state, nothing is in Scripture opposed but these two; and
neither of these, when it is sinful, can be pretended, upon the

VOL. IX. D
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stock or argument of any Scriptures, to descend from Adam

;

therefore all the state of opposition to grace, is owing to our-

selves, and not to him. Adam indeed did leave us all in an

animal estate, but this state is not a state of enmity, or direct

opposition to God, but a state insufficient and imperfect.

No man can perish for being an animal man, that is, for not

having any supernatural revelations, but for not consenting

to them when he hath, that is, for being carnal as well as

animal ; and that he is carnal is wholly his own choice. In

the state of aniraality he cannot go to heaven ; but neither

will that alone bear him to hell : and therefore God does not

let a man alone in that state : for either God suggests to him
what is spiritual; or if he does not, it is because himself hath

superinduced sou^ething that is carnal.

54. Having now explicated those Scripturesw hich have

made some difficulty in this question, to what topic soever w©
shall return, all things are plain and clear in this article,

' Noxa caput sequitur,' ' The soul thatsinneth, it shall die.'

—

" Neque virtutes, neque vitia parentum liberis imputantur,''

saith St. Jerome ;
" Neither the vices nor the virtues of the

parents are imputed to the children"." And therefore when

Dion Chrysostomus had reproved Solon's laws, which in some

cases condemn the innocent posterity ; he adds this in ho-

nour of God's law : IlX^v zsou^as xocl yivos ovu ewaleiaiv,

6x.s7, Toiv a^xxprccvovTMv' dXX' e'jtstffTOf otvTo) ylvsToci r-ns oLrvyjas

aiTiof ; " That it does not, like the law of the Athenians,

punish the children and kindred of the criminal ; but every

man is the cause of his own misfortune."—But concerning

this, it will not be amiss, in order to many good purposes,

to observe the whole economy and dispensation of the divine

justice in this affair.

SECTION III.

How God punishes the Father's Sm upon the Children.

55. I. God may and does very often bless children to reward

their father's piety; as is notorious in the famous descent of

Abraham's family. But the same is not the reasons of favours

" Episi. 3. de Morte Nepotian.
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and punishments. For such is the nature of benefits, that

he in whose power they are, may without injustice give them,

why, and when, and to whom, he please.

56. II. God never imputes the father's sin to the son or

relative, formally^making him guilty, or being angry with the

innocent eternally. It were blasphemy to affirm so fierce

and violent a cruelty of the most mei'ciful Saviour and Father

of mankind ; and it was yet never imagined or affirmed by
any that I know of, that God did yet ever damn an innocent

son, though the father were the vilest person, and committed
the greatest evils of the world, actually, personally, choos-

ingly, and maliciously ; and why it should by so many, and so

confidently, be affirmed in a Tesser instance, in so unequal a

case, and at so long a distance, I cannot suspect any reason.

Plutarch in his book against Herodotus, affirms, that it is

not likely they would, meaning that it was unjust to, revenge

an injury which the Samians did to the Corinthians three

hundred years before. But to revenge it for ever, upon all

generations, and with an eternal anger upon some persons,

even the most innocent, cannot without trembling be spoken

or imagined of God, who is the great 'lover of souls.' What-
soever the matter be in temporal inflictions, of which in the

next propositions I shall give account, yet if the question be

concerning eternal damnation, it was never said, never threat-

ened, by God to pass from father to the son. When God
punishes one relative for the sin of another, he does it as

fines are taken in our law, ' salvo contenemento,' ' the prin-

cipal stake being safe;' it may be justice to seize upon all

the smaller portions; at least it is not against justice for

God in such cases to use the power and dominion of a lord.

But this cannot be reasonable to be used in the matter of in-

terest ; because if God should as a lord use his power over

innocents, and condemn them to hell, he should be author to

them ofmore evil than ever he conveyed good to them ; which
but to imagine, would be a horrible impiety. And therefore

when our blessed Saviour took upon him the wrath of God
due to all mankind, yet God's anger even in that case extend-
ed no further than a temporal death. Because, for the eternal,

nothing can make recompense, and it can never turn to good.
57. III. When God inflicts a temporal evil upon the son

for his father's sin, he does it as a judge to the father, but as

D 2
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a lord only of the son. He hath absolute power over the

lives of all his creatures, and can lake it away from any man
without injustice, when he please, though neither he nor his

parents have sinned ; and he may use the same right and

power when either of them alone hath sinned. But in strik-

ing the son, he does not do to him as a judge ; that is, he is

not angry with him, but with the parent : but to the son he

is a supreme lord, and may do what seemeth good in his own
eyes.

58. IV. When God, using the power and dominion of a

lord, and the severity of a judge, did punish posterity, ' it

was but so long as the fathers might live and see it,' ou \u-

'TTovux ixaXXov erepix xoXaffif 5i Toi/f eoairuv xax« zjxa^ovroci

S»' acvroi/! oqoi)/, said St. Chrysostom", to the third and fourth

generation, no longer. It was threatened to endure no longer,

in the second commandment ; and so it happened in the case

of Zimri and Jehu ; after the fourth generation they pre-

vailed not upon their master's houses. And if it happen that

the parents die before, yet it is a plague to them that they

know, or ought to fear the evil shall hajipen upon their pos-

terity; "quo tristiores perirent," as Alexander said of the

traitors, whose sons were to die after them ;
" They die with

sorrow and fear."

59. V. This power and dominion which God used, was

not exercised in ordinary cases, but in the biggest crimes

only. It was threatened in the case of idolatry; and was

often inflicted in the case of perjury, of which the oracle

recited by Herodotus said,

Impete magno
Advenit, atque omnem vastat stirpemque dorntimque.

And in sacrilege the anger of God uses also to be sevei-e ; of

which it was observed even by the heathens taught by the

Delphic priests :

Sed capiti ipsorum, quique enascuntur ab ipsis,

Itnminet ; inque domo cladem subit altera clades.

Those sins which the Greeks called Siyn, and which the

Christians called ' crying sins,' are such, in the punishment

of which God did not only use his severe justice as to the

offending person ; but for the enlargement and extension of

» llomi). 29. in 9. Gen.
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his justice, and the terror of the world, he used the rights af

his power and dominion over their relatives.

60. VI. Although God threatened this, and hath a right

and power to do this, yet he did not often use his right, but

only in such notable examples as were sufficient to all ages to

consign and testify his great indignation against those crimes,

for the punishment of which he was pleased to use his right,

the rights of his dominion. For although he often does

miracles of mercy, yet seldom it is that he does any extraor-

dinaries of judgment : he did it to Corah and Dathan, to

Achan and Saul, to Jeroboam and Ahab ; and by these and

some more expressed his severity against the like crimes suf-

ficiently to all ages.

61. VII. But his goodness and graciousness grew quickly

weary of this way of proceeding. They were the terrors of

the law, and God did not delight in them. Therefore, in the

time of Ezekiel the prophet, he declared against them, and

promised to use it no more, that is, not so frequently, not so

notoriously, not without great necessity and charity, ' Ne ad

parentum exempla succresceret improbitas filiorum:—" As I

live, saith the Lord, ye shall not have occasion any more to

use this proverb in Israel, The fathers have eaten sour grapes,

and the children's teeth are set on edge. The soul that sin-

neth, it shall die''."

62. VIII. The iniquity of the people, and the hardness of

their heart, did force God to use this harsh course, especially

since that then there was no declaration, or intermination,

and threatening the pains of hell to great sinners. " Duritia

populi ad talia remedia compulerat, ut vel posterltatibus suis

prospicientes legi divinae obedirent," said Tertullian. Some-

thing extraordinary was then needful to be done to so vile a

people to restrain their sinfulness. But when the Gospel was

published, and hell-fire threatened to persevering, and greater

sinners, the former way of punishment was quite left off.

And in all the Gospel there is not any one word of threaten-

ing passing beyond the person offending. " Desivit uva

acerba" (saith Tertullian '),
" a patribus manducata, dentes

filiorum obstupefacere : unusquisque enim in suo delicto

morietur :" " Now"" (that is, in the time of the Gospel),

y Ezek. xviii. 3- ' De Monog,
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" the sour grape of the fathers shall no more set on edge the

children's teeth, but every one shall die in his own sin."

63. Upon this account alone, it must needs be impossible

to be consented to, that God should still, under the Gospel,

after so many generations of vengeance, and taking punish-

ment for the sin, after the publication of so many mercies,

and so infinite a graciousness as is revealed to mankind in

Jesus Christ, after the so great provisions against sin, even

the horrible threatenings of damnation, still persevere to

punish Adam in his posterity, and the posterity for what they

never did.

64. For either the evil that falls upon us for Adam's sin,

is inflicted upon us by way of proper punishment, or by right

of dominion. If by a proper punishment to us, then we un-

derstand not the justice of it, because we were not personally

guilty ; and all the world says it is unjust directly to punish

a child for his father's fault. " Nihil est iniquius quam ali-

quem haeredem patei-ni odii fieri," said Seneca :—and Pausa-

nias, the general of the Grecian army, would not punish the

children of Attagines, who persuaded the Thebans to revolt

to the Medes, (pir toS Wlri^iTixov ZJoX^a; ov>i shxt ixsroarlov^,

" saying, the children were not guilty of that revolt:" and

when Avidius Cassius had conspired against Mark Anthony,

he wrote to the senate to pardon his wife and son-in-law ;

" Et quid dico veniam, ciim illi nihil fecerint ?" " But

why" (says he) " should I say, pardon, when they had done

nothing ?" But if God inflicts the evil upon Adam's postevit}',

which we suffer for his sake, not as a punishment, that is, not

making us formally guilty, but using his own right and

power of dominion which he hath over the lives and fortunes

of his creatures ; then it is a strange anger which God hath

against Adam, that he still retains so fierce an indignation, as

not to take off his hand from striking after five thousand six

hundred years, and striking him for that of which he re-

pented him, and which in all reason we believe he then par-

doned, or resolved to pardon, when he promised the Messias

to him. To this I add this consideration; that it is not easily

to be imagined how Christ reconciled the world unto his

Father ; if after the death of Christ, God is still so angry

with mankind, so unappeased, that even the most innocent

part of mankind may perish for Adam's sin ; and the other
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are perpetually punished by a corrupted nature, a proneness

to sin, a servile will, a filthy concupiscence, and an impossi-

bility of being innocent ; that no faith, no sacrament, no in-

dustry, no prayers, can obtain freedom from this punishment,

65. Certain it is, the Jews knew of no such thing, they

understood nothing of this economy, that the father's sin

should be punished in the children by a formal imputation of

the guilt ; and therefore Rabbi Simeon Barsema said well,

that " when God visits the sins of the fathers upon the chil-

dren, 'jure dominii, non poense utitur,' ' he uses the right of

empire,' not of justice,—of dominion, 'not of punishment,

—

of a lord, not of a judge." And Philo blames it for the worst

of institutions, when the good sons of bad parents shall be

dishonoured by their fathers' stain, and the bad sons of good
parents shall have their fathers' honour ; rov ^ifxiu Jixse^ovroj

gxaiTTOv atJrov, e(p' h^vrov, '/j-n Tuyyevaiv, dperxTs esmcivovvro^,

KXKlats KoXoi^ovro! ;
" for the law praises every one for their

own, not for the virtue of their ancestors, and punishes not

the fathers, but his own wickedness upon every man's head"."

And therefore Josephus calls the contrary way of proceeding,

which he had observed in Alexander, uiisp xvQpcoTrov Si'xviv, * a

punishment above the measures of a man ;' and the Greeks

and Romans did always call it injustice.

lUic immcritam inaterneT pcndere lingUEC

Andrometlam poenas injuslus jusserat Hammon ''.

And hence it is, that all laws forbear to kill a woman with

child, lest the innocent should suffer for the mother's fault

;

and therefore this just mercy is infinitely more to be expected

from the great Father of spirits, the God of mercy and com-

fort. And upon this account Abraham was confident with

God; "Wilt thou slay the righteous with the wicked?

Shall not the Judge of all the world do right And if it be

unrighteous to slay the righteous with the wicked, it is also

unjust to slay the righteous for the wicked. " Ferretneulla

civitas laborem istiusmodi legis, ut condemnetur filius aut

nepos, si pater aut avus deliquissent :" " It were an intoler-

able law, and no community would be governed by it, that

the father or grandfather should sin, and the son or nephew
should be punished''."—I shall add no more testimonies, but

* Lib. de Pietatc. Ovid. M. iv. 669 Gierig.
<• Cicero, lib. 3. de Nat. Deor.
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only make use of the words of the Christian emperors in

their laws ;
" Peccata igitur suos teneant auctores : nec ulte-

rius progrediatur metus, quam reperiatur delictum^ :" ' Let

no man trouble himself with unnecessary and melancholy

dreams of strange, inevitable, undeserved punishments, de-

scending upon us for the faults of others.'—The sin that a

man does shall be upon his own head only. Sufficient to

every man is his own evil, the evil that he does, and the evil

that he suffers.

SECTION IV.

Of the Causes of the universal Wickedness of Mankind.

66. But if there were not some common natural principle of

evil introduced by the sin of our parent upon his posterity,

how should all men be so naturally inclined to be vicious, so

hard and unapt, so uneasy and so listless, to the practices of

virtue ? How is it that all men in the world are sinners, and

that in many things we offend all ? For if men could choose

and had freedom, it is not imaginable that all should choose

the same thing ; as all men will not be physicians, nor all de-

sire to be merchants. But we see that all men are sinners, and

yet it is impossible that in a liberty of indifferency there

should be no variety. Therefore we must be content to say,

that we have only a liberty of adhesion or delight ; that is,

we so love sin that we all choose it, but cannot choose good.

67, To this I answer many things. 1. If we will suppose

that there must now be a cause in our nature determining us

to sin by an irresistible necessity, I desire to know why such

principle should be more necessary to us than it was to

Adam ? What made him to sin when he fell ? He had a per-

fect liberty, and no ignorance, no original sin, no inordina-

tion of his affections, no such rebellion of the inferior facul-

ties against the superior as we complain of ; or at least we
say he had not, and yet he sinned. And if his passions did

rebel against his reason before the fall, then so they may in

us, and yet not belong of that fall. It was before the fall in

him, and so may be in us, and not the effect of it. But the

truth of the thing is this, he had liberty of choice, and chose

L, Sancimus. c. de Poenit.
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ill, and so do we : and all men say, that this liberty of

choosing ill, is still left to us. But because it is left here, it

appears that it was there before, and therefore is not the con-

sequent of original sin. But it is said, that as Adam chose

ill, so do we ; but he was fi-ee to good as well as to evil, but

so are not we ; we are free to evil, not to good ; and that

we are so, is the consequent of original sin. I reply, that we
can choose good, and as naturally love good as evil, and in

some instances more. A man cannot naturally hate God, if he

knows any thing of him. A man naturally loves his parents.

He naturally hates some sort of uncleanness. He naturally

loves and preserves himself : and all those sins which are un-

natural, are such which nature hates : and the law of nature

commands all the great instances of virtue, and marks out all

the great lines of justice. Toiwros jw.Ev o5v o roHs Xoyiytois yi-

vetsi evovaiuf/^ivos opuos, arapaCa/vsiv v'Tt xdrov (©eoD) ^lopia-

&£VTasy vopooor. " It is a law imprinted in the very substance

of our natures, and incorporated in all genei*ations of reason-

able creatures, not to break or transgress the laws which are

appointed by God." Here only our nature is defective ; we
do not naturally know, nor yet naturally love, those superna-

tural excellences, which are appointed and commanded by
God as the means of bringing us to a supernatural condition.

That is, without God's grace, and the renovation of the

Spirit of God, we cannot be saved. Neither was Adam''s case

better than ours in this particular. For that his natui'e could

not carry him to heaven, or indeed to please God in order to

it, seems to be confessed by them who have therefore affirmed

him to have had a supernatural righteousness : which is

affirmed by all the Roman party. But although in superna-

tural instances it niust needs be that our nature is defective ;

so it must needs have been in Adam : and therefore the Lu-
therans (who, in this particular, dream not so probably as the

other), affirming that justice was natural in Adam, do yet but

differ in the manner of speaking, and have not at all spoken

against this ; neither can they, unless they also affirm that to

arrive at heaven was the natural end of man. For if it be

not, then neither we nor Adam could by nature do things

above nature; and if God did concreate grace with Adam,
that grace was nevertheless grace, for being given him as

soon as he was made : for even the Holy Spirit may be given
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to a chrlsom-child ; and Christ, and St. John Baptist, and
the prophet Jeremy, are, in their several measures and pro-

portions, instances of it. The result of which is this ; that

the necessity of grace does not suppose that our nature is

originally corrupted ; for beyond Adam's mere nature, some-

thing else was necessary, and so it is to us.

68. I. But to the main objection; I answer, that it is

certain there is not only one, but many common principles

from which sin derives itself into the manners of all men.

1. The first great cause of a universal impiety is, that at first,

God had made no promises of heaven, he had not propound-

ed any glorious rewards, to be as an argument to support the

superior faculty against the inferior, that is, to make the

will choose the best and leave the worst, and to be as a re-

ward for suffering contradiction. For if the inferior faculty

be pleased with its object, and that chance to be forbidden,

as it was in most instances, there had need be something

to make recompense for the suffering the displeasure of

crossing the appetite. I use the common manner of speak-

ing, and the distinction of superior and inferior faculties

:

though indeed in nature there is no such thing ; and it is

but the same faculty, divided between differing objects ; of

which I shall give an account in the chapter 9, section 3.

But here I take notice of it, that it may not with prejudice

be taken to the disadvantage of this whole article. For if

there be no such difference of faculties founded in nature,

then the rebellion of the inferior against the superior, is no

effect of Adam's sin. But the inclination to sensual objects

being chastised by laws and prohibitions, hath made that

which we call the rebellion of the inferior, that is, the adher-

ence to sensual objects ; which was the more certain to re-

main, because they were not at first enabled by great pro-

mises of good things to contest against sensual temptations.

And because there was no such thing in that period of the

world, therefore almost all flesh corrupted themselves : ex-

cepting Abel, Seth, Enos, and Enoch, we find not one good

man from Adam to Noah ; and therefore the Apostle calls

that world x.o(t/[/.ov ao-efaJv, ' the world of the ungodly".' It

was not so much wonder that when Adam had no promises

made to enable him to contest his natural concupiscence, he

< 2 Pet. ii. 5.
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should strive to make his condition better by the devil's pro-

mises. If God had been pleased to have promised to him

the glories he hath promised to us, it is not to be supposed

he had fallen so easily. But he did not, and so he fell, and

all the world followed his example, and most upon this ac-

count ; till it pleased God, after he had tried the world with

temporal promises, and found them also insxifficient,—to finish

the work of his graciousness, and to cause us to be born anew

by the revelations and promises of Jesus Christ.

69. II. A second cause of the universal iniquity of the

world, is because our nature is so hard put to it in many in-

stances; not because nature is originally corrupted, but be-

cause God's laws command such things, which are a restraint

to the indifterent, and otherwise lawful inclinations of na-

ture. I instance in the matters of temperance, abstinence,

patience, humility, self-denial, and mortification. But more

particularly thus : a man is naturally inclined to desire the

company of a woman whom he fancies. This is naturally

no sin : for the natural desire was put into us by God, and

therefore could not be evil. But then God, as an instance

and trial of our obedience, put fetters upon the indefinite

desire, and determined us to one woman ; which provision

was enough to satisfy our need, but not all our possibility.

This therefore he left as a reserve, that by obeying God in

the so reasonable restraint of our natural desire, we might

give him something of our own. But then it is to be con-

sidered, that our xinwillingness to obey in this instance, or

in any of the other, cannot be attributed to original sin,

or natural disability derived as a punishment from Adam,
because the particular instances were postnate a long time

to the fall of man ; and it was for a long time lawful to do

some things which now are unlawful. But our unwilling-

ness and averseness came by occasion of the law coming

cross upon our nature ; not because our nature is contrary

to God, but because God was pleased to superinduce some

commandments contrary to our nature. For if God had

commanded us to eat the best meats, and drink the richest

wines as long as they could please us, and were to be had, I

suppose it will not be thought, that original sin would hinder

us from obedience. But because we are forbidden to do some

things which naturally we desire to do and love, therefore
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oui' nature is hard put to it ; and this is the true state of the

difficulty. " Cito nequitia subrepit: virtus difficilis inventa

est:" " Wickedness came in speedil}' ; but virtue was hard

and difficult^/'

70. III. But then, besides these, there are many concur-

rent causes of evil which have influence upon communities

of men, such as are, evil examples, the similitude of Adam's
transgression, vices of princes, wars, impunity, ignorance,

error, false principles, flattery, interest, fear, partiality, au-

thority, evil laws, heresy, schism, spite, and ambition, na-

tural inclination, and other principiant causes, which, pro-

ceeding from the natural weakness of human constitution,

are the fountain and proper causes of many consequent evils.

" Quis dabit mundum ab immundo," saith Job ;
" How can

a clean thing come from an unclean" ?" We all naturally

have great weaknesses, and an imperfect constitution, apt to

be weary, loving variety, ignorantly making false measures

of good and evil, made up with two appetites, that is, with

inclination to several objects serving to contrary interests, a

thing between angel and beast, and the later in this life is

the bigger ingredient. " Hominem a natura noverca in lu-

cem edi corpore nudo, fragili atque infirmo animo, anxlo ad

molestias, hiimili ad timores, debili ad labores, proclivi ad

libidines, in quo divinus ignis sit obrutus, et ingenium, et

mores :" so Cicero, as St. Austin'' quotes him :
" Nature hath

like a stepmother sent man into the world with a naked body,

a frail and infirm mind, vexed with troubles, dejected with

fears, weak for labours, prone to lusts, in whom the divine

fire, and his wit, and his manners, are covered and over-

turned."—And when Plato had fiercely reproved the base-

ness of men's manners, by saying, that they are even natu-

rally evil ; he reckons two causes of it, which are the dis-

eases of the soul, but contracted he knew not how, ignorance

and improbity ; which he supposes to have been the remains

of that baseness they had before they entered into bodies,

whither they were sent as to a prison —This is our natural

uncleanness and imperfection, and from such a principle we

are to expect proper and proportioned effects; and therefore

f Sen. lib. 3. Qufest. Natur. c. 3. s Job,xiv. 14.

Lib. 4. contra Julianum.
> In Sophistica.—Homines natura sunt niali : et non possunt induci, ut justi-

tiam colant. lib. 2. de Rep.
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we may well say with Job, " What is man that he should be

clean, and he which is born of a woman, that he should be

righteous''?" That is, our imperfections are many, and we

are with unequal strengths called to labour for a supernatural

purchase; and when ' our spirit is very willing, even then

our flesh is very weak :' and yet it is worse if we compare

ourselves, as Job does, to the purities and perfections of

God ; in respect of which, as he says of us men in our im-

perfect state, so he says also of the angels, or the holy ones

of God, and of the heaven itself, that it is also ' unclean and

impure:' for the cause and verification of which, we must look

out for something besides original sin. Add to this, that

vice is pregnant and teeming, and brings forth new instances,

numerous as the spawn of fishes ; such as are inadvertency,

carelessness, tediousness of spirit, and these also are causes

of very much evil.

SECTION V.

Of Liberty of Election remaining after AdarrCs Fall.

Upon this account, besides that the causes of a universal

impiety are apparent without any need of laying Adam in

blame for all our follies and miseries, or rather without charg-

ing them upon God, who so ordered all things as we see and

feel; the universal wickedness of man is no argument to

prove our will servile, and the powers of election to be quite

lost in us, excepting only that we can choose evil. For ad-

mitting this proposition, that there can be no liberty wliere

there is no variety ; yet that all men choose sin, is not any

testimony that there is no variety in our choice. If there

were but one sin in the world, and all men did choose that,

it were a shrewd suspicion that they were naturally deter-

mined or strongly precipitated. But every man does not

choose the same sin, nor for the same cause ; neither does

he choose it always, but frequently declines it, hates it, and
repents of it : many men, even among the heathens, did so.

So that the objection hinders not, but that choice and elec-

tion still remain to man, and that he is not naturally sinful.

Job, XV. u.
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as he is naturally heavy, or upright, apt to laugh, or weep.
For these he is always, and unavoidable.

72. And indeed the contrary doctrine is a destruction of
all laws, it takes away reward and punishment, and we have
nothing whereby we can serve God. And precepts of holi-

ness might as well be preached to a wolf as to a man, if man
were naturally and inevitably wicked.

Improbilas nullo flectitur obsequio.

There would be no use of reason or of discourse, no delibe-

ration or counsel : and it were impossible for the wit of man
to make sense of thousands of places of Scripture, which
speak to us as if we could hear and obey, or could refuse.

Why are promises made, and thi'eatenings recorded ? Why
are God's judgments registered ? To what purpose is our

reason above, and our aflfections below, if they were not to

minister to, and attend upon the will ? But upon this ac-

count, it is so far from being true that man after his fall did

forfeit his natural power of election, that it seems rather to

be increased. For as a man's knowledge grows, so his will

becomes better attended and ministered unto. But after

his fall, his knowledge was more than before ; he knew
what nakedness was, and had experience of the difference of

things, he perceived the evil and mischief of disobedience

and the divine anger ; he knew fear and flight, new appre-

hensions, and the trouble of a guilty conscience : by all which

and many other things, he grew better able, and instructed

with arguments to obey God, and to refuse sin for the time

to come. And it is every man's case ; a repenting man is

wiser, and hath oftentimes more perfect hatred of sin than

the innocent, and is made more wary by his fall. But of

this thing God himself is witness. " Ecce homo tanquam

singularis, ex se ipso habet scire bonum et malum:" so the

Chaldee paraphrase reads Gen. iii. 22. Our Bibles read

thus : " And the Lord God said. Behold, the man is become

as one of us, to know good and evil." Now as a consequent

of this knowledge, God was pleased, by ejecting him out of

Paradise, ' to prevent his eating of the tree of life:' " Ne
forte mittat manum suam in arborem vitae:" meaning, that

now he was grown wise and apt to provide himself, and use,

all such remedies as were before him. He knew more after
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liis fall than before ; therefore ignorance was not the punish-

ment of that sin : and he that knows more, is better enabled

to choose, and lest he should choose that which might pre-

vent the sentence of death put upon him, God cast him from

thence where the remedy did grow. Upon the authority of

this place Rabbi Moses Ben Maimon hath these words:
" Potestas libera unicuique data est. Si vult inclinare se ad

bonum et esse Justus, penes ipsum est : sin vult se ad malum
inclinare et esse impius, et hoc ipsum penes est. Hoc illud

est quod in lege scribitur, Ecce homo tanquam singularis, ex

seipso habet scire bonum et malum:" " To every man is

given a power that he may choose and be inclined to good if

he please ; or else if he please to do evil. For this is written

in the Law, Behold, the man is a single one, of himself now
he knows good and evil : as if he had said, Behold, man-

kind is in the world without its like, and can, of his own
counsel and thought, know good and evil, in either of these

doing what himself shall choose."—" Si lapsus es, poteris

surgere, in utramvis partem habes liberum arbitrium," saith

St. Chrysostom'. " If thou hast fallen, thou mayest rise

again. That which thou art commanded to do, thou hast

power to do. Thou mayest choose either."

73. I might be infinite in this ; but I shall only add this

one thing, that to deny to the will of man powers of choice

and election, or the use of it in the actions of our life, de-

stroys the immortality of the soul. KivSyvs^Jst ya/j sU to /xn shai

i^irotppEeff&ai av&pww/v'/i •I'V/r) Sick rr>s eh to fX'h zsaptx (fuaiv aurpo-

uris, said Hierocles: " Human nature is in danger to be lost,

•if it diverts to that which is against nature."—For if it be
immortal, it can never die in its noblest faculty. But if the

will be destroyed, that is, disabled from choosing (which is

all the work the will hath to do), then it is dead. For to live,

and to be able to operate, in philosophy are all one. If the,

will therefore cannot operate, how is it immortal ? And we
may as well suppose an understanding that can never under-

stand, and passions that can never desire or refuse, and a

memory that can never remember, as a will that cannot

choose. Indeed all the faculties of the soul that operate by
way of nature, can be hindered in individuals ; but in the

whole species never. But the will is not impedible, it cannot

' In 50. Psal. horn. 2.
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be restrained at all, if tiiere be any acts of life ; and when all

the other faculties are weakest, the will is strongest, and

does not all depend upon the body. Indeed it often follows

the inclination and ajffections of the body, but it can choose

against them, and it can work without them. And indeed

since sin is the action of a free faculty, it can no more take

away the freedom of that faculty, than virtue can ; for that

also is the action of the same free faculty. If sin be consi-

dered in its formality, as it is an inordinatiou or irregularity,

so it is contrary to virtue ; but if you consider it as an effect

or action of the will, it is not at all contraxy to the will, and

therefore it is impossible it should be destructive of that

faculty from whence it comes.

74, Now to say, that the will is not dead, because it can

choose sin, but not virtue, is an escape too slight. For, be-

sides that it is against an infinite experience, it is also con-

trary to the very being and manner of a man, and his whole

economy in this world. For men indeed, sometimes by evil

habits, and by choosing vile things for a long time together,

make it morally impossible to choose and to love that good

in particular which is contrary to their evil customs. 'Hpacn-

Xeiros e(pr) us ri(pos dn^puTTco Sa/pttov". Custom is the devil that

brings in new natures upon us ; for nature is innocent in this

particular. " Nulli nos vitio natura conciliat : nos ilia inte-

gros ac liberos genuit":" " Nature does not engage us upon

a vice. She made us entire, she left us free,'' but we make

ourselves prisoners and slaves by vicious habits ; or, as St.

Cyril expresses it, 'ExSovrsr dva.f/.ixprriTot, \vv ex. zspoxipiszcos

apta^Tavo/u,£v ; " We came into the world without sin," mean-

ing, without sin properly so called, " but now we sin by

choice," and by election bring a kind of necessity upon us.

But this is not so in all men, and scarcely in any man in all

instances ; and as it is, it is but an approach to that state in

which men shall work by will without choice, or by choice

without contrariety of objects. In heaven and hell men will

do so. The saints love God so fully, that they cannot hate

him, nor desire to displease him. And in hell the accursed

spirits so perfectly hate him, that they can never love him.

But in this life, which is ' status viae,' a middle condition be-

tween both, and a passage to one or the other, it cannot be

lu Stob. " Senec. ep. 94. » Catecli. 9.
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supposed to be so, unless here also a man be already saved or

damned.

75. But then I consider this also, that since it is almost

by all men acknowledged to be unjust, that infants should be

eternally tormented in the flames of hell for original sin ; yet

we do not say that it is unjust, that men of age and reason

should so perish, if they be vicious and disobedient. Which
difference can have no ground but this, that infants could

not choose at all, much less that, which not they, but their

father did long before they were born : but men can choose,

and do what they are commanded, and abstain from what is

forbidden. For if they could not, they ought no more to

perish for this, than infants for that.

76. And this is so necessary a truth, that it is one of the

great grounds and necessities of obedience and holy living

;

and if, after the fall of Adam, it be not by God permitted to

us to choose or refuse, there is nothing left whereby man can

serve God or offer him a sacrifice. It is no service, it is not

rewardable if it could not be avoided, nor the omission pu-

nishable if it could not be done. All things else are deter-

mined, and fixed by the Divine Providence, even all the ac-

tions of men. But the inward act of the will is left under the

command of laws only, and under the arrest of thi-eatenings,

and the invitation of promises. And that this is left for man,

can no ways impede any of the divine decrees, because the

outward act being overruled by the Divine Providence, it is

strange if the schools will leave nothing to man, whereby he

can glorify God.

77. I have now said something to all that I know objected,

and more than is necessary to the question, if the imperti-

nences of some schools, and their trifling arrests, had not

so needlessly disturbed this article. There is nothing which,

from so slight grounds hath got so gi-eat, and till of late, so

unquestioned footing in the persuasions of men. Origen p said

enough to be mistaken in the question. 'H aga ToS'AJa/x, xoim

zschrm larl. Kai ra y.ixrx T-/jr ywawos, olx. surixxd' r^s ou Xiysrxi.

" Adam's curse is common to all. And there is not a woman
on earth, to whom may not be said those things which were
spoken to this woman 'Eve.'" Him St. Ambrose did mistake,

and followed the error about explicating the nature of original

P Contra Cclsum, lib. 4.

VOL. IX. E
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sin, and set It something forward. But St. Austin gave it

complement and authority by his fierce disputing against the

Pelagians, whom he would overthrow by all means. Indeed,

their capital error was a great one, and such against which

all men, while there was need, ought to have contended ear-

nestly, but this might and ought to have been done by truth.

For error is no good confuter of error, as it is no good con-

version that reforms one vice with another. But his zeal

against a certain error, made him take in auxiliaries from an

uncertain or less discerned one, and caused him to say many
things which all antiquity before him disavowed, and which

the following ages took up upon his account. And if such

a weak j^rinciple as his saying, could make an error spread

over so many churclies, for so many ages, we may easily ima-

gine that so many greater causes, as I before reckoned, might

infect whole nations, and consequently mankind, without

crucifying our patriarch or first parent, and declaiming

against him, poor man, as the author of all our evil. Truth

is, we intend, by laying load upon him, to excuse ourselves,

and which is worse, to entertain our sins infallibly, and never

to part with them, upon pretence that they are natural, and

irresistible.

SECTION VI.

The Practical Question.

78. And now if it be inquired, whether we be tied to any

particular repentance relative to this sin, the answer will not

be difficult. I remember a pretty device of Jerome of Flo-

rence, a famous preacher not long since, who used this argu-

ment to prove the blessed Virgin Mary to be free from origi-

nal sin. Because it is more likely, if the blessed Virgin had

been put to her choice, she would rather have desired of God
to have kept her free from venial actual sin than from origi-

nal. Since therefore God hath granted her the greater, and

that she never sinned actually, it is to be presumed God did

not deny to her the smaller favour, and therefore she was

free from original. Upon this many a pretty story hath been

made, and rare arguments framed, and fierce contestations,
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whether it be more agreeable to the piety and prudence of

the Virgin mother to desire immunit)^ from original sin, that

is deadly, or from a venial actual sin that is not deadly. This

indeed is voluntary, and the other is not; but the other de-

prives us of grace, and this does not. God was more offended

by that, but we offend him more by this. The dispute can

never be ended upon their accounts; but this Gordian knot

I have now untied as Alexander did, by destroying it, and

cutting it all in pieces. But to return to the question.

79. St. Austin was indeed a fierce patron of this device*

and one of the chief inventors and finishers of it ; and his

sense of it is declared in his book ' de Peccatorum Medi-

cinR',' where he endeavours largely to prove, that all our life-

time we are bound to mourn for the inconveniences and evil

consequents derived from original sin. I dare say, every

man is sufficiently displeased that he is liable to sickness,

weariness, displeasure, melancholy, sorrow, folly, imperfec-

tion, and death, dying with groans and horrids spasms and con-

vulsions. In what sense these are the effects of Adam's sin

and though of themselves natural, yet also upon his account

made penal, I have already declared, and need no more to

dispute ; my purpose being only to establish such truths as

are in oi-der to practice and a holy life, to the duties of repent-

ance and amendment. But our share of Adam's sin, either be-

ing in us no sin at all, or else not to be avoided or amended,

it cannot be the matter of repentance. " Neminem autem

recte ita loqui poenitere sese quod natus sit, aut poenitere quod

mortalis sit, aut quod ex offenso forte vulneratoque corpora

dolorem sentiat," said A. Gellius"'; " A man is not pi-operly

said to repent that he was born, or that he shall die, or

that he feels pain when his leg is hurt:" he gives this reason,

" Quando istiusmodi rerum nec consilium sit nostrum, nec ar-

bitrium:" "As these are besides our choice, so they cannot

fall into our deliberation ;" and therefore, as they cannot be

chosen, so neither refused, and therefore not repented of; for

that supposes both ; that they were chosen once, and now re-

fused. As Adam was not bound to repent of the sins of all his

posterity, so neither are we tied to repent of his sins. Neither

did I ever see, in any ancient office or forms of prayer, public

or private, any prayer of humiliation prescribed for original

nCap. 3. homil. 60. ' Lib. 17. c. 1.

E 2
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sin. They might deprecate the evil consequents, but never

confess themselves guilty of the formal sin.

80. Add to this : Original sin is remitted in baptism by
the consent of those schools of learning, who teach this arti-

cle ; and therefore is not reserved for any other repentance :

and that which came without our own consent, is also to be
taken off without it. That •v^hich came by the imputation of

a sin, may also be taken off without the imputation of righte-

ousness; that is, as it came without sin, so it must also go
away without trouble.

But yet because the question may not render the practice

insecure, I add these rules by way of advice and caution.

SECTION VII.

Advices relating to the Matter of Original Sin.

81. I. It is very requisite that we should understand the

state of our own infirmity, the weakness of the flesh, the

temptations and diversions of the spirit, that by understand-

ing our present state, we may prevent the evils of carelessness

and security. Our evils are the imperfections and sorrows in-

herent in, or appendant to our bodies, our souls, our spirits.

82. In our bodies we find weakness and imperfection, some-

times crookedness, sometimes monstrosity; filthiness, and

weariness, infinite numbers of diseases, and an uncertain cure,

great pain and restless nights, hunger and thirst daily, neces-

sities, ridiculous gestures, madness from passion, distempers,

and disorders, great labour to provide meat and drink, and

oftentimes a loathing when we have them ; if we use them

they breed sicknesses ; if we use them not, we die ; and there

is such a certain healthiness in many things to all, and in all

things to some men and at sometimes, that to supply a need,

is to bring a danger : and if we eat like beasts only of one thing,

our souls are quickly weaiy ; if we eat variety, we are sick,

and intemperate; and our bodies are inlets to sin, and a stage

of temptation. If we cherish them, they undo us; if we do

not cherish them, they die: we suffer illusion in our dreams,

and absurd fancies when we are waking ; our life is soon

done, and yet very tedious ; it is too long and too short

;
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darkness and light are both troublesome ; and those things

which are pleasant, are often unwholesome. Sweet smells

make the head ache, and those smells which are medicinal in

some diseases, are intolerable to the sense. The pleasures of

our body are bigger in expectation, than in the possession j

and yet, while they are expected, they torment us with the

delay, and when they are enjoyed, they are as if they were
not ; they abuse us with their vanity, and vex us with their

volatile and fugitive nature. Our pains are very frequent

alone, and very often mingled with pleasures to spoil them;

and he that feels one sharp pain, feels not all the pleasures of

the world, if they were in his power to have them. We live

a precarious life, begging help of every thing, and needing

the repairs of eveiy day, and being beholden to beasts and

birds, to plants and trees, to dirt and stones, to the very ex-

crements of beasts, and that which dogs and horses throw

forth. Oifi* motion is slow and dull, heavy and uneasy ; we
cannot move but we are quickly tired, and for every day's

labour, we need a whole night to recruit our lost strengths

;

we live like a lamp,—unless new materials be perpetually

poured in, we live no longer than a fly; and our motion is not

otherwise than a clock ; we must be pulled up once or twice

in twenty-foiir hours ; and unless we be in the shadow of

death for six or eight hours evei-y night, we shall be scarce in

the shadows of life the other sixteen. Heat and cold are both

our enemies ; and yet the one always dwells within, and the

other dwells round about us. The chances and contingences

that trouble us, are no more to be numbered than the minutes

of eternity. The devil often hurts us, and men hurt each

other oftener, and we are perpetually doing mischief to our-

selves. The stars do in their courses fight against some men,

and all the elements against every man ; the heavens send

evil influences, the very beasts are dangerous, and the air we
suck in, does corrupt our lungs : many are deformed, and

blind, and ill coloured ; and yet upon the most beauteous

face is placed one of the worst sinks of the body ; and we
are forced to pass that through our mouths oftentimes, which
our eye and our stomach hate. Pliny ' did wittily and ele-

gantly represent this state of evil things: " Itaque feliciter

homo natus jacet inanibus pedibusque devinctis, flens, animal

' Lib. 6. Prucem.
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cseteris imperatunim, et a suppliciis vitam auspicatur, unam
tantum ob culpam, quia natum est :" "A man is born hap-

pily, but at first he lies bound hand and foot by impotency,

and cannot stir ; tlie creature weeps that is born to rule over

all other creatures, and begins his life with punishments, for

HO fault, but that he was born."—In short ; the body is a

region of diseases, of sorrow, and nastiness, and weakness,

and temptation. Here is cause enough of being humbled.

Neither is it better in the soul of man, where ignorance

dwells and passion rules. Msrx yic rov Sitvarov xal iroXls

zsxbuv u'TYiXhev iT/xis: " After death came in, there entered

also a swarm of passions."—And the will obeys every thing

but God '. Our judgment is often abused in matters of sense,

and one faculty guesses at truth by confuting another ; and

the error of the eve is corrected bv something of reason or a

former experience. Our fancy is often abused, and yet

creates things of itself, by tying desperate things together,

that can cohere no more than music and a cable, than meat

and syllogisms : and yet this alone does many times make
credibilities in the understandings. Our memories are so

frail, that they need instruments of recollection, and laborious

artifices to help them ; and in the use of these artifices some-

times we forget the meaning of those instruments : and of

those millions of sins which we have committed, we scarce

remember so many as to make us sorrowful, or ashamed.

Our judgments are baffled with every sophism, and we
change our opinion with a wind, and are confident against

truth, but in love with error. We use to reprove one error

by another, and lose truth while we contend too earnestly

for it. Infinite opinions there are in matters of religion, and

most men are confident, and most are deceived in many things,

and all in some ; and those few that are not confident, have

only reason enough to suspect their own reason. We do not

know our own bodies, not what is within us, nor what ails us

when we are sick, nor whereof we are made ; nay, we often-

times cannot tell what we think, or believe, or love. We
desire and hate the same thing, speak against and run after it.

We resolve, and then consider ; we bind ourselves, and then

find causes why we ought not to be bound, and want not some
pretences to make ourselves believe we are not bound. Pre-

' Fertur equis auriga, neque audit currus habenas. Georg. 1. 514.
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jiidice and interest are our two great motives of believing

;

we weigh deeper what is extrinsical to a question, than what

is in its nature ; and oftener regard who speaks, than what is

said. The diseases of our soul are infinite ; Triv d)/9pM7rclxv

TtoXv'Troc^saTcir'n ^ww JiaSsj^erai, Ksti rot) (pQopo<noiov Qacvxrou ziipets,

said Dionysius" of Athens: "Mankind of old fell from

those good things v/hich God gave him, and now is fallen

into a life of passion, and a state of death."—In sum ; it fol-

lows the temper or distemper of the body, and sailing by

such a compass, and being carried in so rotten a vessel,

especially being empty, or filled with lightness, and ignorance,

and mistakes, it must needs be exposed to tlie dangers and

miseries of every storm ; which I choose to represent in the

words of Cicero :
" Ex humanjB vitie erroribus et terumnis fit,

ut verum sit illud quod est apud Aristotelem,—sic nostros

animos cum corporibus copulatos, ut vivos cum mortuis esse

conjunctos:" " The soul joined with the body, is like the

conjunction of the living and the dead ; the dead are not

quickened by it, but the living are afflicted and die"."

But then if we consider what our spirit is, we have reason

to lie down flat upon our faces, and confess God's glory and

our own shame. When it is at the best, it is but willing, but

can do nothing without the miracle of grace. Our spirit is

hindered by the body, and cannot rise up whither it properly

tends, with those great weights upon it. It is foolish and

improvident ; large in desires, and narrow in abilities ; na-

turally curious in trifles, and inquisitive after vanities ; but

neither understands deeply, nor affectionately relishes the

things of God ; pleased with forms, cozened with pretences,

satisfied with shadows, incurious of substances and realities.

It is quick enough to find doubts, and when the doubts are

satisfied, it raises scruples, that is, it is restless after it is put

to sleep, and will be troubled in despite of all arguments

of peace. It is incredibly negligent of matters of religion,

and most solicitous and troubled in the things of the world.

We love ourselves, and despise others ; judging most unjust

sentences, and by peevish and cross measures ; covetousness

and ambition, gain and empire, are the proportions by which

we take account of things. We hate to be governed by others,

" Eccles. Hier. e. S. part 3. ^ Jn Ilortens.
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even when we cannot dress ourselves ; and to be forbidden

to do or have a thing, is the best art in the world to make us

greedy of it. The flesh and the spirit perpetually are at

strife ; the sjiirit pretending that his ought to be the domi- •

nion, and the flesh alleging that this is her state, and her day.

We hate our present condition, and know not how to better

ourselves, our changes being but like the tumblings and toss-

ings in a fever, from trouble to trouble, that is all the

variety. We are extremely inconstant, and always hate our

own choice ; we despair sometimes of God's mercies, and are

confident in our own follies ; as we order things, we cannot

avoid little sins, and do not avoid great ones. We love the

present world, though it be good for nothing, and undervalue

infinite treasures, if they be not to be had till the day of re-

compenses. We are peevish, if a servant does but break a

glass, and patient when we have thrown an ill cast for eter-

nity ; throwing away the hopes of a glorious crown, for wine,

and dirty silver. We know that our prayers, if well done,

ai*e great advantages to our state, and yet we are hardly

brought to them, and love not to stay at them, and wander

while we are saying them, and say them without minding,

and are glad when they are done, or when we have a reason-

able excuse to omit them. A passion does quite overturn

all our purposes, and all our principles, and there are certain

times of weakness in which any temptation may prevail, if it

comes in that unlucky minute.

84. This is a little representment of the state of man ;

whereof a great part is a natural impotency, and the other is

brought in by our own folly. Concerning the first, when we
discourse, it is as if one describes the condition of a mole, or

a bat, an oyster, or a mushroom, concerning whose imper-

fections, no other cause is to be inquired of, but the will of

God, who gives his gifts as he please, and is unjust to no

man, by giving or not giving any certain proportion of good

things : and supposing this loss was brought first upon

Adam, and so descended upon us, yet we have no cause to

complain, for we lost nothing that was ours. " Praeposterum

est," said Paulus the lawyer, "ante nos locupletes diciquam

acquisiverimus." We cannot be said to lose what we never

rr^aTou aylfUTTovji'i; r.f/.ai •Aa7ii\'!r,<iii. Macar. hom. 21.
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had ; and our fathers' goods were not to descend upon us,

unless they were his at his death. If therefore they be con-

fiscated before his death, ours indeed is the inconvenience

too, but his alone is the punishment, and to neither of us is

the wrong.

But concerning the second, I mean that which is super-

induced, it is not his fault alone, nor ours alone, and neither

of us is innocent ; we all put in our accursed symbol for the

debauching of our spirits, for the besotting our souls, for the

spoiling our bodies. " Ille inltium induxit debiti, nos foenus

auximus posterioribus peccatis," &c. " He began the prin-

cipal, and we have increased the interest^.""—This we also

find well expressed by Justin Martyr ; for the fathers of the

first ages spake prudently and temperately in this article, as in

other things. " Christ was not born or crucified because him-

self had need of these things, but for the sake of mankind ;"

TwxEi, CTa^i Tr;v (Slav x'lrlxv Iv-OLarou avruiv z}ov7i^ev(7xiJi.ivov'.

" which from Adam fell into death and the deception of the

serpent, besides the evil which every one adds upon his own
account"."—And it apjieai's in the greatest instance of all,

even in that of natural death ; which though it was natural,

yet from Adam it began to be a curse, just as the motion of

a serpent upon his belly, which was concreated with him,

yet upon this story was changed into a malediction and an

evil adjunct. But though Adam was the gate, and brought in

the head of death, yet our sins brought him in further, we
brought in ' the body of death.' Our life was left by Adam
a thousand years long almost ; but the iniquity of man
brought it quickly to five hundred years, from thence to

two hundred and fifty, from thence to one hundred and
twenty, and at last to seventy, and then God would no more
strike all mankind in the same manner, but individuals and
single sinners smart for it, and are cut off in their youth,

and do not live out half their days. And so it is in the mat-
ters of the soul and the spirit. Every sin leaves an evil upon
the soul; and every age grows worse, and adds some ini-

quity of its own to the former examples. And therefore

TertuUian calls Adam ' mali traducem;' ' he transmitted the

original and exemplar,' and we write after his copy.— ' Infir-

» St. Chrys. in cap. C. Eplies. » Dial, cum Tiyph.
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mitatis Ingenltae vltium so Arnobius calls our natural base-

ness ;
' we are naturally weak :' and this weakness is a vice

or defect of nature, and our evil usages make our natures

woi'se ; like butchers being us.hI to kill beasts, their natures

grow more savage and unmerciful; so it is with us all. If

our parents be good, yet we often prove bad, as the wild

olive comes from the branch of a natural olive, or as corn

with the chaff comes from clean grain, and the uncircumcised

from the circumcised. But if our pai'ents be bad, it is the

Jess wonder if their children are so; a blackamoor begets a

blackamoor, as an epileptic son does often come from an epi-

leptic father, and hereditary diseases are transmitted by ge-

neration ; so it is in that viciousness that is radicated in the

body, for a lustful father oftentimes begets a lustful son ;

and so it is in all those instances where the soul follows the

temperature of the body. And thus not only Adam, but every

father, may transmit an original sin, or rather an original

viciousness of his own. For a vicious nature, or a natural

improbity, when it is not consented to, is not a sin, but an ill

disposition: philosophy and the grace of God must cure it

;

but it often causes us to sin, before our reason and our

higher principles ax'e well attended to. But when we consent

to, and actuate our evil inclinations, we spoil our natures, and

poake them worse, making evil still more natural. For it is as

much in our nature to be pleased with our artificial delights as

with our natural. And this is the doctrine of St. Austin,

speaking of concupiscence. " Modo quodam loquendi voca-

tur peccatum, quod peccato facta est; et peccati, si vicerit,

facit i-eum." " Concupiscence, or the viciousness of our nature,

is, after a certain manner of speaking, called sin ; because it

is made worse by sin, and makes us guilty of sin when it is

consented to^"—" It hath the nature of sin;"—so the article

of the church of England expresses it ; that is, it is ' in eadem

materia ;' it comes from a weak princijjle, ' a naturse vitio,'

' from the imperfect and defective nature of man, and inclines

to sin.' But (that I may again use St. Austin's words), " Quan-

tum ad nos attinet, sine peccato semper essemus, donee sana-

retur hoc malum, si ei nunquam consentiremus ad malum:"
" Although we all have concupiscence, yet none of us all

jshould have an]' sin, if we did not consent to this concupis-

•> Lib. 1 . de Nupt. et Concup. c. 23.
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cence unto evil''."—Concupiscence is ' naturae vitium,' but

not ' peccatum,' ' a defect' or ' fault of nature,' but not for-

mally ' a sin :' which distinction we learn from St. Austin ;

Non enim talia sunt vitia, quae jam peccata dicenda sunt*.''

Concupiscence is an evil as a weak eye is, but not a sin, if we
speak properly, till it be consented to ; and then indeed it is

the parent of sin. T/xtei rm x/xxprlxv: so St. James; "it

brings forth sin."

. 85. This is the vile state of our natural viciousness, and im-

probity, and misery, in which Adam had some, but truly not

the biggest share ; and let this consideration sink as deep as

it will in us, to make us humble and careful, but let us not

use it as an excuse to lessen our diligence, by greatening our

evil necessity. For death and sin were both born from Adam,

but we have nursed them up to an ugly bulk and deformity.

But I must now proceed to other practical rules.

86. II. It is necessary that we understand that our natu-

ral state is not a state in which we can hope for heaven.

Natural agents can effect but natural ends, by natural instru-

ments : and now supj^osing the former doctrine, that we lost

not the divine favour by our guilt of what we never did con-

sent to, yet we were born in pure naturals, and they some of

them worsted by our forefathers, yet we were at the best

born but in pure naturals, and we ' must be born again :'

that as by our first birth we are heirs of death, so by our

new birth we may be adopted into the inheritance of life and

salvation.

87. III. It is our duty to be humbled in the consideration

of ourselves, and of our natural condition. That by distrust-

ing our own strengths we may take sanctuary- in God through

Jesus Christ, praying for his grace, entertaining and caress-

ing of his Holy Spirit, with purities and devotions, with cha-

rity and humility, infinitely fearing to grieve him, lest he

leaving us, we be left as Adam left us, in pure naturals, but

in some degrees worsted by the nature of sin in some in-

stances, and the anger of God in all, that is, in the state of

' flesh and blood,' which ' shall never inherit the kingdom of

heaven.'

. 88. IV. Whatsoever good work we do, let us not impute

it to ourselves, or our own choice. For God is the best

" Lib. 2, ad Julian. <' Jbid.
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estimator of that : he knows best what portion of the work we
did, and what influence our will had into the action, and leave

it to hiin to judge and recompense. But let us attribute all

the glory to God, and to God's grace, for without him we
can do nothing. But by him that strengthens us, that works
in us to will and to do of his good pleasure, by him alone we
are saved. Giving all glory to God, will take nothing of the

reward from us.

89. V. Let no man so undervalue his sin, or overvalue him-

self, as to lessen that, and to put the fault any where but

where it ought to be. If a man accuses himself with too

great a rigour, it is no more than if he holds his horse too

hard when he is running down a hill. It may be, a less force

would stop his running ; but the greater does so too, and ma-
nifests his fear ; which in this case of his sin and danger is of

itself rewardable.

90. VI. Let no man when he is tempted, say that he is

tempted of God. Not only because, as St. James affirms

most wisely, " every man is tempted, when he is led away by
his own concupiscence but because he is a very evil speaker

that speaks evil things of God. Think it not therefore in

thy thought, that God hath made any necessities of sinning.

He that hath forbidden sin so earnestly, threatened it so

deeply, hates it so essentially, prevents it so cautiously, dis-

suades us from it so passionatel)'', punishes it so severely,

arms us against it so strongly, and sent his Son so piously

and charitably to root out sin, so far as may be, from the

face of the earth; certainly it cannot be thought that he

hath made necessities of sinning. For whatsoever he hath

made necessary, is as innocent as what he hath commanded
;

it is his own work, and he hateth nothing that he hath

made, and therefore he hath not made sin. And no man
shall dare to say at doomsday unto God, that he hath made
him to sin, or made it unavoidable. There are no two cases

of conscience, no two duties in any case, so seemingly con-

ti'adictory, that whichsoever a man choose he must sin : and

therefore much less is any one state a state of necessary una-

voidable enmity against God.

91. VII. Use thyself to holy company and pious employ-

ment in thy early days : follow no evil example, live by rule,

f Jam. i. 13.
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and despise the world; relieve the usual necessities of tliy life,

but be not sensual in thy apjjetite, accustom thyself to reli-

gion and spiritual tilings, and then much of that evil nature

thou complainest of, will pass into virtuous habits. It was
the saying of Xenocrates in Aristotle', E^Ja/ptova sivai rov

" Happy is he that hath a diligent studious soul : for that

is eveiy man's good angel, and the principle of his felicity."

92. VIII. Educate thy children and charges strictly and

severely. Let them not be suffered to swear before they can

pray, nor taught little revenges in the cradle, nor pride at

school, nor fightings in company, nor drinkings in all their

entertainments, nor lusts in private. Let them be drawn from

evil company, and do thou give them holy example, and pro-

vide for them severe and wise tutors ; and what Alexander

of Ales said of Buonaventure, ' Adam non peccavit in Bue-

naventura,' will be as truly said of young men and maidens.

Impiety will not peep out so soon. It was wisely observed

by QuintUian^, who vv^asan excellent tutor for young gentle-

men, that ourselves with ill breeding our children are the

authors of their evil nature. " Ante palatum eorum, quam
OS, instltuimus. Gaudemus, si quid llcentius dixerint. Verba,

ne Alexandrinis quidem permittenda deliclis, risu et osculo

excipimus." ' We teach their palate before we Instruct the

tongue. And when the tongue begins first to prattle, they

can efform wantonness before words ; and we kiss them for

speaking filthy things :' ' Fit ex his consuetudo, delude

nara. DIscunt hasc miseri antequam sciant vitia esse.' ' The
poor wretches sin before they know what it is ; and by these

actions a custom Is made up, and this custom becomes a

nature.'"

SECTION VIII.

Rules and Measures ofDeportment when a Curse doth descend

vpon Children for their Parents' Fault, or when it is feared.

93. I. If we fear a curse upon ourselves or family for our

fathers' sin let us do all actions of piety or religion, justice or

f Arist. 2. Topic, c. 3. e Lib. J.c.2.7. Spalding.
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charity, which are contrary to that crime which is suspected

to be the enemy ; in all things being careful that we do not

inherit the sin. " Si quis paterni vitii nascitur hseres; nascitur

et poenae:" " The heir of the crime must possess the revenue

of punishment."

94. II. Let the children be careful not to commend, not

to justify, not to glory in, their fathers' sin, but be dihgent

to rejiresent themselves the more pious, by how much their

fathers were impious ; for by such a contrariety and visible

distance, they will avoid their fathers' shame. EluQxai ol

7sXs"(yrot rSiv oLM^puHuv, oiiy^ ovrui e-TraivEiv xxi rif/.xv rohs ly. ruv

Tjsxri^uv ruv sv^oKifAoCvruv yeyovorscs, us rous ex ruv '^vax.oikuv

y.a.1 yjxKenuv, rivue^ iptxtvovrxi fx-n^h o/xoioi rots yavivaiyi 'ovref.

" For most men love not to honour and praise the sons of

good men so much as the sons of wicked men, when they

study to represent themselves better, and unlike their wicked

parents''." Therefore,

95. III. Let no child of a wicked father be dejected and

confounded in his spirit, because his fathers were impious.

For although it is piety to be troubled for their fathers' re-

gard, and because he died an enemy to God; yet in reference

to themselves they must know, that God puts on every head

his own punishment. Yla.rpos ove/Soj x«j nixuplois, zsou^ut o^Jsvi

^yvETTEcrS-iSsi, said Plato. For every one is submitted to his own
fortune by his own act. The father's crime and the father's

punishment make no real permanent blot upon the son. " No
man is forced to succeed in his father's crime;" said Callis^

tratus the lawyer.

96. IV. Every evil that happens to a son for his father's

fault, hath an errand of its own to him. For as God is a just

judge to his father; so he is an essential enemy to sin, and

a gracious Lord to the suflFering person. When God sent

blindness upon the man in the Gospel, neither for his pa-

rents' sins, nor his own, yet he did it for his own glory. Let

the afflicted person study by all ways to advance God's glory

in the suflferance, and the sharpness of the evil will be taken

off.

97. V. Let not a son retain the price of his father's sin,

the purchase of his iniquity. If his father entered into the

fields of the fatherless, let not the son dwell there. If his

liocrat. ep. ad Tim. Lange. p. 746.
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ancestors were sacrilegious, let not the son declaim against

the crime and keep the lands, but cast off that which brings

the burden along with it. And this is to be observed in all

those sins, the evil consequent and effect of which remain

upon the posterity or successors of the injured person ; for in

those sins very often the curse descends with the wrong. So

long as the effect remains, and the injury is complained of,

and the title is still kept on foot, so long the son is tied to

restitution. But even after the possession is settled, yet the

curse and evil may descend longer than the sin ; as the smart

and the aching remain after the blow is past. And there-

fore, even after the successors come to be lawful possessors,

it may yet be very fit for them to quit the purchase of their

fathers' sin, or else they must resolve to pay the sad and

severe rent-charge of a curse.

98. VI. In such cases in which there cannot be a real,

let there be a verbal and public disavowing their fathers' sin,

which was public, scandalous, and notorious. We find this

thing done by Andronicus Palaeologus, the Greek emperor',

who was the son of a bad father ; and it is to be done, when
the effect was transient, or irremediable.

99. VII. Sometimes no piety of the children shall quite

take off the anger of God from a family or nation : as it

happened to Josiah, who above all the princes that were be-

fore or after him, turned to the Lord. " Notwithstanding,

the Lord turned not from the fierceness of his great wrath

wherewith his anger was kindled against Judah, because

of all the provocations that Manasseh had provoked him
withal''." In such a case as this we are to submit to God's

will, and let him exercise his power, his dominion, and his

kingdom, as he pleases, and expect the returns of our piety

in the day of recompenses: and it may be, our posterity shall

reap a blessing for our sakes, who feel a sorrow and an evil

for our fathers' sake.

100. VIII. Let all that have children, endeavour to be the

beginners and the stock of a new blessing to their family

;

by blessing their children, by jiraying much for them, by
holy education and a severe piety, by rare example, and an

excellent religion. And if there be in the family a great

curse, and an extraordinary anger gone out against it, there

' Gregoras, lib. 5. c. 61 .
''2 Kings, xxiii. 26.
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must be something extraordinary done In the matter of reli-

gion, or of charity, that tlie remedy be no less than the evil.

101. IX. Let not the consideration of the universal sin-

fulness and corruption of mankind, add confidence to thy

person, and hardness to thy conscience, and authority to thy

sin ; but let it awaken thy spirit, and stir up thy diligence,

and endear all the watchfulness in the woi'ld for the service

of God ; for there is in it some difficulty, and an infinite

necessity.

said Electra in the tragedy'. Our nature is very bad in it-

self ; but very good to them that use it well.

Prayers and Meditations.

The first Adam bearing a wicked heart transgressed and waa

overcome : and so be all they that are born of him. Thus

infirmity was made permanent : and the law also in the heart

of the people with the malignity and root, so that the good

departed away, and the evil abode still™.

Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man
upright : but they have sought many inventions ".

For there it not a just man upon the earth that doth

good and sinneth not".

Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mo-

ther conceive me. Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be

clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow : create in

me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within

me P.

The fool hath sin in his heart, There is no God. They are

corrupt, they have done abominable works, there is none

that doth good. The Lord looked down from heaven upon

the children of men, to see if there were any that did under-

stand and seek after God. They are all gone aside, they

are all become filthy : there is not one that doth good, no,

not one"". O that the salvation of Israel were come out of

Sion ! When the Lord bringeth back the captivity of his

people, Jacob shall nd Israel shall be glad"".

' Eurip. Orest. 126. Priestley's edition, vol. 1. p. 215.

Esdias, ii. 3. 21, 22. " Eccl. vii. 29. " Ver. 20,

P Psal. li. 5. 7. 10. 1 Psal. xiv. 1—3. ' Ver. 7
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Man dietli and wasteth awa^', yea, man giveth np the

ghost, and where is he? For now thou numberest my steps

:

dost tliou not watch over my sin? My transgression is sealed

np in a bag, and thou sewest up my iniquity. Thou destroy-

est the hope of man: thou 'prevailest against him for ever,

and he passeth: thou changest his countenance, and sendest

him away. But his flesh upon him shall have pain, and hig

soul within him shall mourn ^

What is man that he should be clean, and he that is born

of a woman that he should be righteous? Behold he putteth

no trust In his saints, yea, the heavens are not clean in his

sight. How much more abominable and filthy is man, which

drinketh iniquity like water'!

Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid. They shall

pi'evail against him as a king ready to battle. For he stretch-

eth out his hand against God, and strengtheneth himself

against the Almighty

Let not him that is deceived, trust in vanity, for vanity

shall be his recompense. Who can bring a clean thing out

of an unclean thing? no, not one".

I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled ray

horn in the dust. My face is foul with weeping, and on my
eyelids is the shadow of death. Not for any injustice in my
hand: also my prayer is pure''.

Wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the

body of this death ? I thank God T am delivered through

Jesus Christ our Lord^.

It
But now being made free from sin, and become servants

of God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end ever-

lasting life : for the wages of sin is death : but the gift of

God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord^.

Let not sin reign in your mortal bodies, that ye should

obey it in the lusts thereof. For sin shall not have do-

minion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under

grace ^.

The Prayer.

O ALMIGHTY God, great Fatlier of men and angels, thon

art the preserver of men, and the great lover of souls ; thou

' .lob, \iv. 10. &c. ' ,Iob, XV. n. "Ver. 21. "Vcr. 31.

y Job, xvi. 1 ,3. ' Horn. vii. 2 1. Horn. vi. 22. Vor. 12. 1 1.

VOL. IX. V
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didst make every thing perfect in its kind, and all tliat thou

didst make, was very good : only we miserable creatures, sons

of Adam, have suffered the fallins angels to infect us with

their leprosy of pride, and so we entered into their evil por-

tion, having corrupted our way before thee, and are covered

with thy rod, and dwell in a cloud of thy displeasure; behold

me, the meanest of thy servants, humbled before thee, sensi-

ble of my sad condition, weak and miserable, sinful and ig-

norant, full of need, wanting thee in all things, and neither

able to escape death without a Saviour, nor to live a life of

holiness without thy Spirit. O be pleased to give me a por-

tion in the new birth: break off the bands and fetters of my
sin, cure my evil inclinations, correct my indispositions, and

natural averscness from the severities of religion ; let me live

by the measures of thy law, not by the evil example and dis-

guises of the world ; renew a right spirit within me, and cast

me not away from thy presence, lest I should retire to the

works of darkness, and enter into those horrible regions,

vyhere the light of thy countenance never shineth.

II.

I am ashamed, O Lord, I am ashamed, that I have disho-

noured so excellent a creation. Thou didst make us upright,

and create us in innocence. And when thou didst see us

unable to stand in thy sight, and that we could never endure

to be judged by the covenant of works, thou didst renew thy

mercies to us in the new covenant of Jesus Christ ; and now
we have no excuse, nothing to plead for ourselves, much less

against thee ; but thou art holv and pure, and just and mer-

ciful. Make me to be like thee, holy as thou art holy, mer-

ciful as our heavenly Father is merciful, obedient as our holy

Saviour Jesus, meek and charitable, temperate and chaste,

humble and patient, according to that holy example, that my
sins may be pardoned by his death, and my spirit renewed by

his Spirit, that passing from sin to grace, from ignorance to

the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ,

I may pass fi'om death to life, from sorrow to joy, from earth

to heaven, from the present state of misery and imperfection,

to the glorious inheritance prepared for the saints and sons

of light, the children of the new birth, the brethren of our

Lord and Brother, our Judge and our Advocate, our blessed

Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus. Amen.
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A Prayer to be said hy a Matroji in Behalfofher Husband and

Family, that a Blessing may descend upon their Posterity.

I.

O ETERNAL God, ouv most merciful Lord, and gracious

Father, thou art my guide, the light of mine eyes, the joy

of ray heart, the author of my hope, and the object of my
love and woi'shippings ; thou relievest all my needs, and de-

terminest all my doubts, and art an eternal fountain of bless-

ing, open and running over to all thirsty and weary souls

that come and cry to thee for mercy and refreshment. Have

mercy upon thy servant, and relieve my fears and sorrows,

and the great necessities of my family ; for thou alone, O
Lord, canst do it.

IL

Fit and adorn every one of us with a holy and a religious

spirit, and give a double portion to thy servant my dear hus-

band : give him a wise heart, a prudent, severe, and indulgent

care, over the children which thou hast given us. His heart

is in thy hand, and the events of all things are in thy disposi-

tion. Make it a great part of his care, to promote the spiri-

tual and eternal interest of his children, and not to neglect

their temporal relations and necessities ; but to provide states

of life for them in which with fair advantages they may live

cheerfully, serve thee diligently, promote the interest of the

Christian family in all their capacities, that they may be al-

ways blessed, and always innocent, devout and pious, and
may be graciously accepted by thee to pardon, and grace,

and glory, through Jesus Christ. Amen.

in.

Bless, O Lord, my sons with excellent understandings,

love of holy and noble things, sweet dispositions, innocent

deportment, diligent souls, chaste, healthful, and temperate

bodies, holy and religious sjoirits, that they may live to thy

glory, and be useful in their capacities to the servants of God,
and all their neighbours, and the relatives of their conversa-

tion. Bless my daughters with an humble and a modest car-

riage, and excellent meekness, a great love of holy things, a

severe chastity, a constant, holy, and passionate religion. O
my God, never suffer thcin to fall into folly, and the sad

F 2
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effects of a wanton, loose, and indiscreet spirit : possess their

fancies with holy affections ; be tliou the covering of their

eyes, and the great object of their hopes, and all their de-

sires. Blessed Lord, thou disposest all things sweetly by thy

providence, thou guidest them excellently by thy wisdom,

thou unitest all circumstances and changes wonderfully by thy

power, and by thy power makest all things work for the good

of thy servants ; be pleased so to dispose my daughters,

that if thou shouldest call them to the state of a married life,

they may not dishonour their family, nor grieve their parents,

nor displease thee ; but that thou wilt so dispose of their per-

sons, and the accidents and circumstances of that state, that it

may be a state of holiness to the Lord, and blessing to thy

servants. And until thy wisdom shall know it fit to bring

things so to pass, let them live with all purity, spending their

time religiously and usefully. O most blessed Lord, enable

their dear father with proportionable abilities and opportuni-

ties of doing his duty and charities towards them, and them

with great obedience and duty towards him, and all of us with

a love towards thee above all things in the world, that our

portion may be in love and in thy blessings, through Jesus

Christ, our dearest Lord, and most gracious Redeemer.

IV.

O my God, pardon thy servant, pity my infirmities, hear

the passionate desires of thy humble servant ; in thee alone

is my trust, my heart and all my wishes are towards thee.

Thou hast commanded me to pray to thee in all needs, thou

hast made gracious promises to hear and accept me ; and I

will never leave importuning thy glorious Majest}', humbly,

passionately, confidently, till thou hast heard and accepted

the prayer of thy servant. Amen, dearest Lord ; for thy

mercy's sake hear thy servant. Amen.



TO THE

RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

JOHN WAHNER, D.D.

LATE LORD BISHOP OF ROCHESTER.

MY LORD,

I NOW see cause to wish that I had given to your

Lordship the trouble of reading my papers of " Ori-

ginal Sin," before their publication ; for though I have

said all that which I found material in the question,

yet I perceive that it had been fitting I had spoken

some things less material, so to prevent the appre-

hensions that some have of this doctrine, that it is of

a sense differing from the usual expressions of the

church of England. However, my Lord, since your

Lordship is pleased to be careful not only of truth,

and God's glory, but desirous also that even all of

us should speak the same thing, and understand each

other without jealousies, or severer censures, I have

now obeyed your counsel, and done all my part to-

wards the asserting the truth, and securing charity

and unity: professing with all truth and ingenuity,

that I would rather die than either willingly give oc-

casion or countenance to a schism in the church of

England ; and I would suffer much evil before I
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would displease my dear brethren in the service of

Jesus, and in the ministries of the church. But as I

have not given just cause of offence to any, so I pray

that they may not be offended unjustly, lest the fault

lie on thehi, whose persons I so much love, and

whose eternal interest I do so much desire may be

secured and advanced.

Now, my Lord, I had thought I had been secured

in the article, not only for the truth of the doctrine,

but for the advantages and comforts it brings. I was

confident they v/ould not, because there was no cause

any men should be angry at it ; for it is strange to

me that any man should desire to believe God to be

more severe and less gentle: that men should be

greedy to find out inevitable ways of being damned,

that they should be unwilling to have the veil drawn

away from the face of God's goodness, and that they

should desire to see an angry countenance ; and be

displeased at the glad tidings of the Gospel of peace;

it is strange to me that men should desire to believe

that their pretty babes, which are strangled at the

gates of the womb or die. before baptism, should, for

aught they know, die eternally and be damned, and,

that themselves should consent to it, and to them

that invent reasons to make it seem just; they might

have had not only pretences but reasons to be trou-

bled, if I had represented God to be so great a hater

of mankind, as to damn millions of millions for that

which .thej could iiot help, or if I had taught that;
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their infants might by chance have gone to hell, and

as soon as ever they came for life, descend to an eter-

nal death ; if I had told them evil things of God, and

hard measures, and evil portions to their children,

they might have complained ; bat to complain be-

cause I say God is just to all, and merciful and just

to infants; to fret and be peevish because I tell them,

that nothing but good things are to be expected from

our good God, is a thing that may well be wondered

at. My Lord, I take a great comfort in this, that my
doctrine stands on that side, where God's justice and

goodness and mercy stand apparently: and they that

speak otherwise in this article, are forced by con-

vulsions and violences to draw their doctrine to com-

ply with God's justice and the reputation of his most

glorious attributes. And after great and laborious

devices, ihey must needs do it pitifully and jejunely

:

but I will prejudice no man's opinion; 1 only will

defend my own, because in so doing I have the ho-

nour to be an advocate for Qod, who will defend and

accept me, in the simplicity and innocency of my
purposes, and the profession of his truth.

Now, my Lord, I find that some believe this doc-

trine ought not now to have been published : others

think it not true. The first are the wise and few

:

the others are the many who have been taught other-

wise, and either have not leisure or abilities to make

right judgments in the question. Concerning the

first I have given what accounts I could, to that
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excellent man the Lord Bishop of Sarum, who, out of

his great piety and prudence and his great kindness

to me, was pleased to call for accounts of me. Con-

cerning the other, your Lordship, in great humility,

and in great tenderness to those who are not per-

suaded of the truth of this doctrine, hath called upon

me to give all those just measures of satisfaction,

which I could be obliged to, by the interest of any

Christian virtue. In obedience to this pious care

and prudent counsel of your Lordship, I have pub-

lished these ensuing papers, hoping that God will

bless them to the purposes whither they are de-

signed: however, I have done all that I could, and all

that I am commanded, and all that I was counselled

to. And as I submit all to God's blessing, and the

events of his providence and economy; so my doc-

trine I humbly submit to my holy mother the church

of England, and rejoice in any circumstances by

which I can testify my duty to her, and my obe-

dience to your Lordship.
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CHAP. VII.

A FURTHER EXPLICATION OF THE DOCTRINE OF"

ORIGINAL SIN.

SECTION I.

Of the Fall of Adam, and the Effects of it upon him and us.

It was well said of St. Austin in this thing, though he said

many others in it less certain, " Nihil est peccato originali

ad prsedicandum notius, nihil ad intelligendum secretius."

The article we all confess; but 'he manner of explicating

it, is not an apple of knowledge, bit of contention. Having
therefore turned to all the ways o' reason and Scripture, I

at last apply myself to examine hov it was affirmed by the

fii'st and best antiquity. For the doctrine of original sin,

as I have explicated it, is taxed of singularity, and novelty
;

and though these words are very fnely bestowed upon any

thing we have not learned, or consented to ; and that we
take false measures of these appellatives ; reckoning that new
that is but renewed, and that singular that is not taught vul-

garly, or in our own societies ; yet I shall easily quit the pro-

position from these charges: and though I do confess, and

complain of it, that the usual affirmaions of original sin are

a popular error ; yet I will make it ippear that it is no ca-

tholic doctrine, that it prevailed jy prejudice, and acci-

dental authorities ; but after such prevailing, it was accused

and reproved by the greateat and m)st judicious persons of

Christendom.

And, first, that judgment may the setter be given of the

allegations I shall bring from authority, I shall explicate and
state the question, that thei'e may be no impertinent allega-

tions of antiquity for both sides, nor clamours against the

persons interested in either persuasior, nor any oflfence taken

by error and misprision. It is not herefore intended, nor

affirmed, that there is no such thing is original sin ; for it is

certain, and affirmed by all antiquity, upon many grounds of

Scripture, that Adam sinned, and his sin was personally

his, but derivatively ours ; that is, it did great hurt to us.
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to our bodies directly, to our souls indirectly and acci-

dentally.

2. For 'Adam was made a living soul,' the great repre-

sentative of mankind, and the beginner of a temporal happy
life ; and to that purpose he was put in a place of temporal

happiness, where he was to have lived as long as he obeyed

God (so far as he knew nothing else being promised to him,

or implied) ; but when he sinned, he Avas thrown from thence,

and spoiled of all those advantages, by which he was enabled

to live and be happy. This we find in the story; the rea-

sonableness of the parts of which, teaches us all this doctrine.

To which if we add the words of St. Paul, the case is clear-

*' The first Adam was made a living soul ; the last Adam
was made a quickening spirit. Howbeit, that is not first

which is spiritual, but tha: which is natural, and afterward

that which is spiritual. Tie first man is of the earth, earthly
;

the second man is the Lord from heaven. As is the earthly,

such are they that are earthly; and as is the heavenly,

such are they also that are heavenly ; and as we have borne

the image of the earthly we shall also bear the image of the

heavenly : now this I say, that flesh and blood cannot inherit

the kingdom of heaven, neither doth corruption inherit

incorruption^." This discourse of the Apostle hath in it

all these propositions, which clearly state this whole article.

There are two great heids of mankind, the two Adams ; the

first and the second. '?he first was framed with an earthly

body, the second had iviz., after his resurrection, when he

died unto sin once) a spritual body. The first was earthly,

the second is heavenly from the first we derive an earthly

life, from the second w obtain a heavenly ; all that are born

of the first are such is he was naturally, but the efiects of

the Spirit came only u)on them, who are born of the second

Adam : from him wh« is earthly we could have no more

than he was, or had the spiritual life, and consequently

the heavenly, could rot be derived from the first Adam,
but from Christ only. All that are born of the first, by

that birth inherit nothiig but temporal life and corruption

;

but in the new birth orly we derive a title to heaven. For
' flesh and blood,' that is, whatsoever is born of Adam,
' cannot inherit the kingdom of God.' And they are ii^-

V
•I

1 Cor. XV. 45, &c. . .
..
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jurious to Christ, who think, that from Adam we might

have inherited immortality. Christ was tlie giver and preacher

of it ;
' he brought life and immortality to light through the

Gospel.' It is a singular benefit given by God to mankind,

through Jesus Christ.

3. Upon the affirmation of these premises, it follows,

that if Adam had stood, yet from him we could not have, by

our natural genei-ation, obtained a title to our spiritual life,

nor by all the strengths of Adam have gone to heaven: Adam
was not our representative to any of these purposes, but in

order to the perfection of a temporal life. Christ only is

and was from eternal ages designed to be the head of the

church, and the fountain of spiritual life. And this is it

which is affirmed by some very eminent persons in the church

of God ; particularly by Junius and Tilenus, that ' Christus

est fundamentum totius praedestinationis;' all that are, or

ever were, predestinated, were predestinated in Christ: even

Adam himself was predestinated in him, and therefore from

him, if he had stood, though we should have inherited a

temporal happy life, yet the Scriptures speak nothing of any

other event. Heaven was not promised to Adam himself,

therefoi'e from him we could not have derived a title thither.

And therefore that inquiry of the schoolmen—whether if

Adam had not sinned, Christ should have been incarnate—
was not an impertinent question, though they prosecuted it

to weak purposes, and with trifling arguments ; Scotius and

his scholars were for the affirmative ; and though I will not

be decretory in it, because the Scripture hath said nothing

of it, nor the church delivered it
; yet to me it seems plainly

the discourse of the Apostle now alleged :—That if Adam
had not sinned, yet that by Christ alone we should have ob-

tained everlasting life. Whether thits had been dispensed

by his incarnation, or some other way of economy, is not sig-

nified.

4. But then, if from Adam we should not have derived

our title to heaven, though he had stood, then neither by his

fall can we be said to have lost heaven. Heaven and hell

were to be administered by another method. But then, if it

be inquired what evil we thence received ? I answer, that

the principal eflect was the loss of that excellent condition

m which God placed him, and would have placed his pos-
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terlty, unless sin Imd cntei'ed. He should have lived a long

and lasting life, till it had been time to remove him, and vei-y

happy. Instead of this, he was thi'own from those means

which God had designed to this purpose, that is, Paradise

and the trees of life ; he was turned into a 2>lace of labour

and uneasiness, of briers and thorns, ill air and violent

chances, " et nova febrium Terris incubuit cohors ;" the wo-

man was condemned to hard labour and travail, and (that

which troubled her most) obedience to her husband ; his

body was made frail, and weak, and sickly; that is, it was

left such as it was made, and left without remedies, which

were to have made it otherwise. For that Adam was made
mortal in his nature, is infinitely certain, and proved by

his very eating and drinking, his sleep and recreation
; by

ingestion and egestion, by breathing and generating his

like, which immortal substances never do ; and by the

very tree of life, which had not been needful, if he should

have had no need of it to repair his decaying strength and

health.

5. The effect of this consideration is this, that all the

product of Adam's sin, was by despoiling him, and conse-

quently us, of all the superadditions and graces brought upon
his nature. Even that which was threatened to him, and in

the narrative of that sad story expressed to be his punishment,

was no lessening of his nature, but despoiling him of his su-

pernaturals : and therefore Manuel Palseologus calls it xoivov

Tris (pL/asMs oLv-)QA,hi, ' the common dryness of our nature and

he adds, zspokiyu zspoTrx.roptx.'nv uiMxprla-v 5j' 7is rris yJc.p\,ros

E^tTrsTTTwKa/Asv, ' by our fathers' sin we fell from our fathers'

graces.' Now, according to the words of the Apostle, ' As is

the earthly, such are they that are earthly;' that is, all his

posterity must be so as his nature was left ; in this there

could be no injustice. For if God might at first, and all the

way have made man with a necessity as well as a possibility

of dying, though men had not sinned ; then so also may he

do, if he did sin ; and so it was ; but this was eflfected by
disrobing him of all the superadded excellences with which
God adorned and supported his natural life. But this also

I add, that if even death itself came upon us without the al-

teration or diminution of our nature, then so might sin,

because death was in ' re naturali,' but sin is jiot, and there-.
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fore need not suppose that Adam's nature was spoiled to in-

troduce that.

G. As the sin of Adam brought hurt to the body directly,

so indirectly it brought hurt to the soul. For the evils upon

the body, as they are only felt by the soul ; so they grieve,

and tempt, and provoke, the soul to anger, to sorrow, to

envy ; they make weariness in religious things ; cause desire

for ease, for pleasure ; and as these are by the body always

desired, so sometimes being forbidden by God, they become

sins, and are always apt to it ; because the body, being a

natural agent, tempts to all it can feel, and have pleasure in.

And this is also observed and affirmed by St. Chrysostom,

and he often speaks it, as if he were pleased in this explica-

tion of the article : Msra yxo rov Oxvxrou x.a.1 o rwv zsx^uv Ittci-

arik^sv oy^os' ors 725 QvrjTov lyivcxo to au^x, s^i'^xro yxp y.x\

tTTiOviJilxv a.vxyy.x'icos ,
Xoittov, xxi opy-nv nxl Xvttyiv, xxl rx xXXx

zyxtirx, a. CToXX'/if eosTto (piXomiplxs' "vx (x-f] Z7X-/iij.ij,v^x rov ev riiJAV

xxra'TTovrla-n Xoyttr/xov sis rov rris aixxsrlxs /SySov" rxvrx ixiv yxp

OVK riv af/.xprlx, ri Se xf^srplx xvraiv ixri y(^xXivoviJ.ivn rovro elpyx^iro.

Together with death entered a whole troop of affections

or passions. For when the body became mortal, then of ne-

cessity it did admit desires, or lust, and anger, and grief, and

all things else which need great constancy and wisdom ; lest

the storm should drown reason in us, in the gulf of sin. For

these affections or passions were not sin ; but the excess of

them, not being bridled, did effect this"^." The same he

affirms in homil. 11. ad Rom. vi. and homil. 12. on Rom. vii.

And not much unlike this was that excellent discourse of

Lactantius, in his seventh book 'de Divino Praemio,' cap. 5.

But Theodoret, in his commentaries upon the Romans, fol-

lows the same discourse exactly. And this way of explicat-

ing the entrance and facility of sin upon us, is usual in anti-

quity
; affirming, that because we derive a miserable and an

afflicted body from Adam, upon that stock sin enters.

Quay quia inatoriam peccati cx fomite carnis

Consociata trahit, nec non siinul ipsa sodali

Est incentivuni peccaniinis, implicat ambas
Vindex poena reas, peccantes mentc sub uiiS

Peccandique civmat socias cniciatihus ir^juis'^.

' Because {he soul joined to the body draws from tlie society

''Ad 7. Hoiu. liomil. 13. c I'liidontius in Apotbeosi.
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of the flesli, incentives and arguments to sin ; therefore both

of them are punished, as being guilty by consociation.' But

then thus it was also befoi'e the fall : for by this it was that

Adam fell. So the same Prudentius :

Hsec prima est natura animse, sic condila simplex

Decidit in vitium per sordida foedera carnis.

' The soul was created simple and pui-e, but fell into vice by

the evil combination with the flesh.' But at first the appe-

tites, and necessities, and tendencies, of the body, when it was

at ease, and health, and blessed, did yet tempt the soul to

forbidden instances ; much more will this be done, when the

body is miserable and afflicted, uneasy and dying. For even

now we see, by a sad experience, that the afflicted and the

miserable are not only apt to anger and envy, but have many

more desires, and more weaknesses, and consequently more

aptnesses to sin in many instances, than those who are less

troubled. And this is that which was said by Arnobius,

" Proni ad culpas, et ad libidinis varios appetitus vitio sumus

infirmitatis ingenitse :" " By the fault ofcur natural infirmity,

we are prone to the appetites of lust and sins''."

7. From hence it follows, that naturally a man cannot do

or perform the law of God ; because being so weak, so

tempted by his body ; and- this life being the body's day,

that is, the time in which its appetites are properly prevail-

ing ; to be born of Adam, is to be born under sin, that is,

under such inclinations to it, that as no man will remain in-

nocent, so no man can of himself keep the law of God;
" Vendidit se prior, ac, per hoc, omne semen subjectum est

peccato. Quamobrem infirmum esse hominem ad praecepta

legis servanda ;" said the author of the commentary on St.

Paul's epistles usually attributed to St. Ambrose^.

But beyond this there are two things more considerable

;

the one is, that the soul of man being divested by Adam's fall,

by way of punishment, of all those supernatural assistances,

which God put into it ; that which remained was a reasonable

soul, fitted for the actions of life and of reason, but not of

any thing that was supernatural. For the soul, being im-

merged in flesh, feeling grief by participation of evils from

the flesh, hath and must needs have discourses in order to its

<i Lib. 1. advevs. Geiites. « In cap. 7. Rom.
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own ease and comfort, that is in order to the satisfaction of

the body's desires ; which, because they are often contradicted,

restrained, and curbed, and commanded to be mortified and

tilled, by the laws of God, must of necessity make great in-

lets for sin ; for while i-eason judges of things in proportion

to present interests, and is less apprehensive of the propor-

tions of those good things which are not the good things of

this life, but of another ; the reason abuses the will as the

flesh abuses the reason. And for this there is no remedy but

the grace of God, the Holy Spirit, to make us be born again,

to become spiritual ; that is, to have new principles, new ap-

petites, and new interests.

The other thing I was to note is irns ; that as the devil was

busy to abuse mankind, when he was fortified by many ad-

vantages and favours from God : so nov that man is naturally

born naked, and divested of those graces and advantages,

and hath an infirm sickly body, and enters upon the actions

of life through infancy, and childhood, and youth, and folly,

and ignorance ; the devil, it is certain, "Will not omit his op-

portunities, but will with all his power possess and abuse

mankind ; and upon the apprehension of this, the primitive

church used, in the first admission of infants to the entrance

of a new birth to a spiritual life, to pray against the power
and frauds of the devil ; and that brought in the ceremony of

exsufflatlon, for ejecting of the devil. The ceremony was

fond and weak, but the opinion that introduced it was full

of caution and prudence. For as Optatus Milevitanus said,

" Neminem fugit, quod omnis homo qui nascitur, quamvis
de Christianis parentibus nascitur, sine spiritu immundo esse

non possit
; quern necesse sit, ante salutare lavacrum, ab

homine excludi ac separari^." It is but too likely the devil

will take advantages of our natura. weaknesses, and with his

temptations and abuses enter upon children as soon as they

enter upon choice, and indeed prepossess them with imitating

follies, that they may become customs of sinfulness before they

become sins ; and therefore with rare wisdom it was done by
the church, to prevent the devil's frauds and violences, by an

early baptism, and early offices.

8. As a consequent of all this, it comes to pass, that we
being born thus naked of the divine grace, thus naturally

' Lib. 4. contr. Parmen.
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v/eak, thus encumbered with a body of sin, that is, a body
apt to tempt to forbidden instances, and thus assaulted by
the frauds and violences of the devil ; all which are helped on

by the evil guises of the world, it is certain, we cannot with

all these disadvantages and loads soar up to heaven ; but, in

the whole constitution of affairs, are in sad dispositions to

enter into the devil's portion, and go to hell : not that if we
die before we consent to evil, we shall perish ; but that we
are evilly disposed to do actions that will deserve it, and

because if we die before our new birth, we have nothing in

us that can, according to the revelations of God, dlsjiose us

to heaven; according to these words of the apostle; "In
me, that is. In my flesh, cwelleth no good things."

But this infers not, that in our flesh, or that in our soul,

thei'e is any sin properly inherent, which makes God to be

our present enemy ; that is, the only or the principal thing

I suppose myself to hcve so much reason to deny ; but that

the state of the body is a state not at all fitted for heaven,

but too much disposed to the ways that lead to hell. For

even in Innocent persons, in Christ himself it was a hinderance

or a state of present exclusion from heaven; " he could not

enter into the second tabernacle" (that is, into heaven), "so
long as the first tabernacle of his body was standing ;" the

body of sin, that is, of infirmity, he was first to lay aside, and

so by dying unto sin once, he entered into heaven ; according

to the other words of St. Paul, " Flesh and blood cannot

inherit the kingdom of God*"," it is a state of differing nature

and capacity ; Christ himself could not enter thither, till he

had first laid that down, as the divine author to the Hebrews

rarely and mysteriously discourses'.

9. This is the whole sum of original sin, which now I have

more fully explicated tlan formerly ; it being then only

fitting to speak of so nuch of it, as to represent it to be a

state of evil, which yet left in us powers enough to do our

duty, and to be without excuse (which very thing the Belgic

confession in this article acknowledges), and that not God
but ourselves are authors of our eternal death in case we do

perish.

But now thouQ-h thus far I have admitted as far as can

be consonant to antiquitv, and not unreasonable, though in

= Rom. vii. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 50. ' Hcb. ix. 8. \ ii. 2". v. 2, 3.
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Scripttu-e so much is not expressed ; yet now I must be more

restrained, and deny those superadditions to this doctrine,

which the ignorance or the fancy, or the interest, or the

laziness, of men have sewed to this doctrine.

SECTION II.

AdarrCs Sin is in us 7W more than an imputed Sin, and

how it is so.

10. Original sin is not our sin properly, not inherent in us,

but is only imputed to us, so as to bring evil effects upon us:

for that which is inherent in us, is a consequent only of

Adam's sin, but of itself no sin; for there being but two

things affirmed to be the constituent parts of original sin,

the want of original righteousness, and concupiscence, nei-

ther of these can be a sin in us, but a punishment and a con-

sequent of Adam's sin they may be : for the case is thus:

One half of Christians that dispute in this article, particu-

larly the Roman schools, say that concupiscence is not a

sin, but a consequent of Adam's sin : the other half of Chris-

tians (I mean in Europe), that is the protestants, generally

say, that the want of original righteousness is a consequent

of Adam's sin, but formally no sin. The effect of these is

this, that it is not certain amongst the churches, that either

one or the other is formally our sin, or inherent in us ; and

we cannot affirm either, without crossing a great part of

Christendom in their affirmative.

There have indeed been attempts made to reconcile this

difference; and therefore in the conference at Worms, and

in the book offered at Ratisbon to the emperor, and in the

' Interim' itself they jumbled them both together, saying,

" Originale peccatum est carentia justitiae originalis, cum
concupiscentia." But the church of England defines neither,

but rather inclines to believe that it consists in concupis-

cence, as appears in the explication of the article which I

have annexed. But because she hath not determined, that

either of them is formerly a sin, or inherent in us, I may
with the greater freedom, discourse concerning the several

parts.

VOL. IX. G
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The want of original righteousness is not a thing, but the

privation of a thing, and tlierefore cannot be inherent in us ;

and therefore if it be a sin at all to us, it can only be such by-

imputation. But neitlier can this be imputed to us as a sin

formally, because, if it be at all, it is only a consequent or

punishment of Adam's sin, and unavoidable by us : for

though Scotns is pleased to affirm, that there was an obli-

gation upon human nature, to preserve it ; I doubt not but

as he intended it, he said false. Adam indeed was tied to

it, for if he lost it for himself and us, then he only was bound

to keep it for himself and us ; for we could not be obliged to

keep it, unless we had received it ; but he was, and because he

lost it, we also missed it ; that is, are punished, and feel the

evil effects of it. But besides all this, the matter of original

righteousness is a thing framed in the school-forges, but not

lit all spoken of in Scripture, save only that ' God made
man upright,' that is he was brouglit innocent into the

world, he brought no sin along with him, he was created in

the time and statui'e of reason and choice ; he entered upon

action when his reason was great enough to master his

passion, all which we do not : it is that which, as Prosper de-

scribes it, made a man ' expertem peccati, et capacem Dei
;'

for by this is meant that he had grace and helps enough, if

he needed any, besides his natural powers ; which we have

not by nature, but by another dispensation.

11. Add to all this, that they who make the want of ori-

ginal righteousness to be a sin formally in us, when they

come to explicate their meaning by material or intelligible

events, tell us it is an aversion from God ; that is, in effect

a turning to the creature, and differs no otherwise from con-

cupiscence, than going from the west directly does from

going directly to the east; that is, just nothing. It follows

then, that if concupiscence be the effect of Adam's sin, then

so must the want of original righteousness, because they are

the same thing in real event : and if that be no sin in us, be-

cause it was only the punishment of his sin, then neither is

the other a sin, for the same reason.

But then for concupiscence, that this is no sin before we
consent to it, appears by many testimonies of antiquity, and

of St. Austin himself: " Quantum ad nos attinet, sine peccato

sempe]; essemus, donee sanaretur hoc malum, si nunquam
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coiisentiremus ad malum*." And it is infinitely against rea-

son it should; for in infants the very actions and desire of

concupiscence are no sins, therefore much less is the prin-

ciple ; if the little emanations of it in them be innocent, al-

though there are some images of consent, much more is that

principle innocent, before any thing of consent at all is ap-

plied to it.

By the way, I cannot but wonder at this, that the Roman
schools, affirming the first motions of concupiscence to be no

sin, because they are involuntary, and not consented to by us,

but come upon us whether we list or no, yet that they should

think original sin to be a sin in us really and truly, which, it

is certain, is altogether as involuntary and unchosen as con-

cupiscence. But I add this also, that concupiscence is not

wholly an effect of Adam''ssin; if it were, then it would
follow, that if Adam had not sinned we should have no con-

cupiscence, that is, no contrary appetites; which is infinitely

confuted by the experience of Adam's fall : for by the re-

bellion and prevailing of his concupiscence it was that he

fell, and that which was the cause, could not be the effect of

the same thing ; as no child can beget his own father, nor

any thing which it leads and draws in after itself. Indeed,

it is true that by Adam's sin this became much worse, and

by the evils of the body and its infirmities, and the naked-

ness of the soul as well as the body, and new necessities and
new emergencies, Ylmrn -n ivacvnoms ev toI's- ^ave^ois kxI av toTs-

y^vTrrois aTro rri^ zjx^xQdusaj^ rov zypoorov oLv^puitoy, eIj ri/xois

Kxrvivrwev , as Macarius said ;
" An entire contrariety, both

manifest and secret, came in upon us from the transgressions

of Adam*^;" this, I say, became much worse, and more inor-

dinate and tempted and vexed, and we were more under the

devil's power, because we had the loss of our own.

12. The result is this, that neither the one nor the other

is our sin formally, but by imputation only, that is, we are

not sinners, but we are afflicted for his sin, and he is punished

in us, and that it cannot be our sin properly, but metonymi-

cally, that is, our misery only; appears to me demonstratively

certain upon this account : for how can that in anotner be
our sin, when it is in us involuntary, when our own acts, if

involuntary, are not sins ?

« Lib. 2. ad Julianum. f Homil. 5.

G 2
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If it be asked, how can we liave the punishment unless we
also have the fault ? I return this answer, that St. Austin

s

and some others who niake this objection, have already

given answers themselves, and ' Delirant reo;es, plectuntur

Achivi'',' is an answer enough; as Saul sinned and his seven

sons were hanged : and all that evil which is upon us, being

not by any positive infliction, but by privative, or the

taking away gifts and blessings and graces from us, which

God, not having promised to give, was neither naturally nor

by covenant obliged to give, it is certain, he could not be

obliged to continue that to the sons of a sinning father, which

to an innocent father he was not obliged to give.

But these things, which are only evils and miseries to us

upon Adam's account, become direct punishments upon our

own account, that is, if we sin. But then as to the argument

itself: certainly it were more probable to say, we had not

the fault, we did not do the sin which another did : there-

fore, the evil that we feel is our misery, but not our punish-

ment; rather than to say, we are punished, therefore we are

guilty. For let what will happen to us, it is not true that

we are guilty of what we never did : and whatever comes

upon us by the way of empire and dominion, nothing can

descend upon us by the way of justice, as relating to our own
fault.

But thus it was, that ' in him we are all sinners;' that is,

his sin is reckoned to us so as to bring evil upon us ; because

we were born of him, and consequently put into the same

natural state where he was left after his sin ; no otherwise

than as children born of a bankrupt father, are also misera-

ble ; not that they are guilty of their father's sin, or that it

is imputed so as to involve them in the guilt, but it is derived

upon them and reckoned to evil events ; the very nature of

birth and derivation from him infers it.

13. And this it is that St. Austin once said; " Nascimur

non proprie, sed originaliter j^eccatores';" that is, Adam's

sin is imputed to us, but we have none of our own born with

us : and this expression of having Adam's sin imputed to us,'

is followed by divers of the modern doctors: by St. Bernard,

serm. 11. ' de Dominica prima post 8. Epiph. :' by Lyra

2 Lib. 4. contra duas episl. Pelag. c. 4. Ilor. ep. 1. 2. ]4.

' De Civ. Dei, lib. 18.
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in 5. cap. Rom. : by Cajetan ' ibidem :' by Bellarmine, torn.

3. 'rle Amiss. Gratiae,'' lib. 5. cap. 17.: by Dr. Wliitaker,

lib. 1 .
' de Peccato Orlginali,' cap. 7. et 9. : by Paraeus in

his Animadversions ujjon Bellarmine, lib. 5. ' de Amiss. Gra-

tife,' cap. 16. : by Dr. George Cliarleton, lib. ' de Consensu

Ecclesire Catholicse contra Tridentinos,' controvers. 4. : which

is the fifth chapter of Grace in these words :
" Either we

must, with Pelagius, wholly deny original sin, or it must be

by the imputation of the injustice that was in Adam, that we
are made sinners, because original sin is an imputed sin."

—

The elFect of this is, that thei'efore it is not formally ours, and

it is no sin inherent in us ; and then the imputation means

nothing but that it brought evils upon us ; our dying, our

sorrow, and the affections of mortality and concupiscence, are

the consequents of Adam's sin, and the occasion of ours, and
' so we are in him and by him made sinners :' and in this there

can be no injustice, for this imputation brings nothing upon

us as in relation to Adam's sin, but what by his power and

justice he might have done without such relation ; and what
is just, if done absolutely, must needs be just if done re-

latively ; and because there is no other way to reconcile this

with God's justice, it follows, that there is no other sense of

imputation than what is now explicated.

SECTION III.

The Doctrine of the ancient Fathers was, thai Free-will

remained in us after the Fall.

14. Adam's sin did not destroy the liberty of our election,

but left it naturally as great as before the fall.

And here I observe, that the fathers befoi'e St. Austin,

generally maintained the doctrine of man's liberty remaining

after the fall ; the consequents of which are incompossible

and inconsistent with the present doctrines of original sin.

That the doctrine of man's liberty remaining was general

and catholic, appears by these few testimonies instead of very

many. Justin Martyr, in his second apology for the Chris-

tians, hath these words ; K«i t-av (ipy(r]v vospov xxi ^wxfAfvoi/
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ai^Etsdxi riKn^ri xai iv zjpxmiv, to ytvos to av6§wWivov stewoitjxev,

oiar dvxTroXoynrov shxi ro7s zsscav i-n^qumis zsa^x tw ©cw' Xoyixol

yao xal QiuqnrMot yeyivni/rai. " Christ hath declared, that the

devil and his angels, and men that follow him, shall be tor-

mented in hell for ever ; which thing is not yet done for the

sake] of mankind, because God foresees that some by repen-

tance shall obtain salvation, even som.e that are not yet

born : and from the begiiming he created mankind, so that

he should be endued with understanding, and by the power

of his free-will should obtain choice to follow truth, and to

do well : wherefore, all men are wholly left without excuse

and defence before God ; for they are created, by him reason-

able and fit for contemplation."

St. Cyrillus, lib. 4. in Johan. 1.7.: " Non possumus, se-

cundum Ecclesise veritatisque dogmata, liberam potestatem

hominis, quod liberum arbitrium appellatur, uUo modo ne-

gare."

St. Hieronymus epist. ' ad Ctesiphontem' extrem.: "Frus-

tra blasphemas et ignorantiam auribus ingeris, nos liberum

arbitrium condemnare. Damnetur ille qui damnat."

Autor HvpognosticoJn, lib. 3. :
" Ipsnm liberum arbitrium

in hominibus esse certa fide credimus et praedicamus indubi-

tanter : [et infra] est igitur liberum arbitrium : quod quisquis

negaverit, catholicus non est.

Gregory Nyssenus, the great divine, saith, lib. 7. 'de Phi-

losoph.' c. 2. :
" Concuplscere et non concupiscere, mentiri et

non mentiri, et qusecunque talia in quibus consistunt virtutis

et vitii opera, ha;c sunt in nostro libero arbitrio."

B. Macarius iSig}'ptius, hom. 15. :
" Cseterumve semel et

omnino resonet, et permaneat delectus et arbitrii libertas,

quam primitus homini dedit Deus, ea propter dispeusatione

sua res administrantur, et corporum solutio sit, ut in volun-

tate hominis situm sit, ad bonum, vel malum converti."

Marcus Heremita, lib. 'de Baptismo,' ultra medium, speaks

more home to the particular question :
" Haec et similia, cum

sciat scriptura in nostra potestate positum esse, ut hsec agamus

Dec ne, propterea non Satanam, neque peccatum Adae, sed

nos increpat. [et infra.] Primam conceptionem habemus ex

dispensatione quemadmodum et ille, et perinde ac ille pro

arbitrio possumus obtemperare vel non obtemperare."
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Julius Firmicus ' de Erroribus Profanarum Religionum,'

cap. 29. : " Libernm te Deus fecit: in tua manu est, ut aut

vivas aut pereas, quia te per abrupta praecipitas."

St. Ambrose, in exposit. Psalm. 40. : " Homini dedit eli-

gendi arbitrium quod sequatur ; ante hominem vita et mors ;

si deliqueris, non natura in culpa est, sed eligentis affectus."

Gaudentius Brixianus tertio tractat. super Exod. :
" Ho-

rum concessa semel voluntatis libertas non aufertur, ne nihil

de eo judicare possit, qui liber non fuerit in agendo."

Boetius libro ' de Consolatione Fhilosophiai :' " Quaj cum
ita sint, manet intemerata mortalibus libertas arbitrii."

Though it were easy to bring very many more teatimpnies

to this purpose, yet I have omitted them because the matter

is known to all learned persons, and have chosen these, be-

cause they testify ' that our liberty of choice remains after thp

fall : that if we sin, the fault is not in our nature, but in our

persons and election : that still it is in our own powers to do

good or evil ; that this is the sentence of the chprch: that he

who denies this is not a catholic believer.'

15. And this is so agreeable to nature, to experience, to

the sentence of all wise men, to the nature of laws, to the

effect of reward and punishments, that I am persuaded no man
would deny it, if it were not upon this mistake; for many
wise and learned men dispute against it, because they find it

affirmed in Holy Scripture everywhere, ' that grace is ne-

cessary ; that we are servants of sin ; that we cannot come
to God unless we be drawn ;' and very many more excellent

things, to the same purpose. Upon the account of which
they conclude, that therefore our free-will is impaired by
Adam's fall, since without the grace of God we cannot coa-

vert ourselves to godliness,—and being converted, without it

we cannot stand,—and if we stand, without it we cannot go
on,—and going on, without it we cannot persevere. Now
though all this be very true, yet there is a mistake in the

whole question. For when it is affirmed, that Adam's sin,

did not, could not, impair our liberty, but all that freedom

of election which was concreated with his reason, and is essen-

tial to an understanding creature, did remain inviolate, there

Is no more said : but that after Adam's fall, all that which
was natural, remained, and that what Adam could naturally
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do, all that he and we can do afterward. But yet this con-

tradicts not all those excellent discourses, which the church

makes of the necessity of grace, of the necessity and eftect of

which, I am more earnestly persuaded, and do believe more
things, than are ordinarily taught in the schools of learning :

but when I say, that our will can do all that it ever could, I

mean all that it could ever do naturally, but not all that is

to be done supernaturally.

But then this I add, that the things of the Spirit, that is,

all that belongs to spiritual life, are not naturally known,
not naturally discerned ; but are made known to us by the

Spirit ; and when they are known, they are not naturally

amiable, as being in great degrees, and many regards contra-

dictory to natural desires ; but they are made amiable by the

proposition of spiritual rewards, and our will Is moved by
God in ways not natural, and the active and passive are

brought together by secret powers ; and after all this, our

•will, being put into a supernatural order, does, upon these

presuppositions, choose freely, and work In the manner of

nature. Our will is after Adam naturally as free as ever it

was, and in spiritual things it is free, when it Is made so by the

Spirit ; for nature could never do that : according^ to that

saying of Celestine : " Nemo nisi per Christum libero arbitrio

bene utitur. Omnlssancta cogltatio et motus bonae voluntatis

ex Deo est:" " A man before he is in Christ, hath free-will^

but cannot use it well . He hath motions and operations of will

;

but without God's grace they do not delight in holy things."

But then in the next place there is another mistake also,

when It is affirmed In the writings of some doctors, that the

will of man is depraved ; men presently suppose, that depra-

vation is a natural or physical effect, and means a diminution

of powers ; whereas it signifies nothing but a being in love

with, or having chosen an, evil object, and not an Impcsslbllily

or weakness to do the contrary : but only because It will not

;

for the powers of the will cannot be lessened by any act of

the same faculty, for the act is not contrary to the faculty,

and therefore can do nothing towards its destruction.

in. As a consequent of this I infer, that there is no na-

tural necessity of sinning ; that is, there is no sinful action

tp which naturally we are determined; but it is our owu
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choice that we sin. This depending upon the former, stands

or falls with it. But because God hath superinduced so

many laws, and the devil superinduces temptations upon our

weak nature, and we are to enter into a supernatural state of

things; therefore it is that we need the helps of supernatural

grace to enable us to do a supernatural duty in order to a

divine end ; so that the necessity of sinning M'liich we all com-

plain of, though it be greater in us than it was in Adam be-

fore his fall, yet is not absolute in either, nor merely natural,

but accidental and superinduced ; and in remedy to it, God
also hath superinduced and ' promised his Holy Spirit to

them that ask him.'

SECTION IV.

Adam's Sin is not imputed to us to our Damnation.

16. But the main of all is this ; that this sin of Adam is not

imputed unto us to eternal damnation. For eternal death

was not threatened to Adam for his sin, and therefore could

not from him come upon us for that which was none of ours.

Indeed, the Socinians affirm, that the death which entered

into the world by Adam's sin, was death eternal; that is,

God then decreed to punish sinners with the portion of

devils. It is likely he did so, but that this was the death

introduced for the sin of Adam upon all mankind, is not at

all affii'med in Scripture : but temporal death is the effect of

Adam's sin ;
* in Adam we all die,' and the death that Adam's

sin brought in, is such as could have a remedy or recom-

pense by Christ ; but eternal death hath no recompense, and

shall never be destroyed; but temporal death shall. But
that which I say is this; that for Adam's sin alone, no man
but himself is or can justly be condemned to the bitter pains

of eternal fire.

This depends also uj^on the former acconuts, because

mere nature brings not to hell, but choice. " Nihil ardet in

inferno nisi propria voluntas," said St. Bernard; and since

original sin is not properly ours, but only by imputation, if

God should impute Adam's sin so as to damn any one for it,

Jill our good we receive from God, is much less than tha,|
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evil; and we should be infinitely to seek for justification of

God's justice and glorifications of his mercy, or testimonies

of his goodness.

But now the matter is on this side so reasonable in itself,

that let a man take what side he will, he should have parties

enough, and no prejudices, or load of a consenting authority,

can be against him, but that there shall be on the side of

reason as great and leading persons, as there are those who
have been abused by error and prejudice. In the time of

St. Austin, Vincentius, Victor, and some others, did believe,

that infants dying without baptism should nevertheless be

saved, although he believed them guilty of original sin : Bu-

cer, Peter Martyr, and Calvin, affirmed the same of the

children of faithful parents, but Zuinglius affirmed it of all,

and that no infant did lose heaven from his original stain and
corruption.

Something less than this was the doctrine of the Pelagians

;

who exclude infants unbaptized from the kingdom of hea-

ven : but promised to them an eternal and a natural beati-

tude, and for it St. Augustine'' reckons them for heretics, as

indeed being impatient of every thing almost which they

said. But yet, the opinion was embraced lately by Ambro-
sius Catherinus, Albertus Pighius, and Hieronymus Savana-

rola. And though St. Austin sometimes calls as good men as

himself by the name of Pelagians, calling all them so that as-

sign a third place or state to infants ; yet besides these now
reckoned, St. Gregory Nazianzen' and his scholiast Nicetes

did believe and teach it ; and the same is affirmed also by
St. Athanasius, or whoever is the author of the 'Questions'"

to Antiochus' usually attributed to him, and also by St.

Ambrose, or the author of the commentaries on St, Paul's

epistles, who lived in the time of Pope Damasus, that

is, before four hundred years after Christ : and even by St.

Austin himself expressly in his third book ' de Libero Arbi-

trio,' cap. 23.—But when he was heated with his disputations

against the Pelagians, he denied all, and said that a middle

place or state was never heard of in the church.

For all this, the opinion of a middle state for unbaptized

infants continued in the church, and was expressly affirmed

Lib. de Haeresib. c. 18. 'Orat. in Sanctum Baptis.

"'Quaest. U4. in cap. 5, Rom.
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by Pope Innocent the Third"; who although he says, in-

fants shall not see the face of God, yet he expressly denies

that they shall be tormented in hell : and he is generally fol-

lowed by the schoolmen ; who almost universally teach, that

infants shall be deprived of the vision beatifical ; but shall

not sufler hell-torments; but yet they stoop so much to-

wards St. Austin's hai'sh and fierce opinion, that they say,

this deprivation is a part of hell, not of torment, but of ba-

nishment from God, and of abode in the place of torment.

Among these they ai'e also divided, some affirming that they

have some pain of sense, but little and light : others saying

they have none, even as they pleased to fancy ; for they

speak wholly without ground, and merely by chance and in-

terest ; and against the consent of antiquity, as I have al-

ready instanced. But Gi'egorius Ariminensis, Driedo, Luthei*,

Melancthon, and Tilmanus Heshusius, are fallen into the

worst of St. Austin's opinion, and sentence poor infants to

the flames of hell for original sin, if they die before baptism.

To this I shall not say much more than what I have said

otherwhere : but that no catholic writers for four hundred
years after Christ did ever affirm it, but divers affirmed the

contrary. And indeed if the unavoidable want of baptism
should damn infants, for the fault which was also unavoid-

able, I do not understand how it can in any sense be true,

that Christ died for all, if at least the children of Christian

parents should not find the benefit of Christ's death, because

that without the fault of any man they want the ceremony.
Upon this account some good men, observing the great sad-

ness and the injustice of such an accident, are willing upon
any terms to admit infants to heaven, even without baptism,

if any one of their relatives desire it for them, or if the church
desires it; which in effect admits all Christian infants to

heaven; of this opinion were Gerson, Biel, Cajetan, and
some others". All which to my sense seems to declare, that

if men would give themselves freedom of judgment, and
speak what they think most reasonable, they would speak
honour of God's mercy, and not impose such fierce and un-

" De Verb. Apost. serm. 25. Lib. 3. ticcictat. tit. de bapt. et ejus elTectu :

cap. majores.

" 17 torn. 3. serm. de Nativ. B. Marite in Concit. const, lib. 4. dist. ^. q. 2.

in 3. Tliom. q. 68. Act. 1. 2. n.
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intelligible things concerning his justice and goodness, ssince

our blessed Saviour, concerning infants and those only who
are like infants, affirms, that ' of such is the kingdom of hea-

ven.' But now in the midst of this great variety of opinions

it will be hard to pick out any thing that is certain. For my
part I believe this only as certain, that nature alone cannot

bring them to heaven; and that Adam left us in a state in

which we could not hope for it; but this I know also, that

as soon as this was done, Christ was promised, and that be-

fore there was any birth of man or woman ; and that God's

grace is greater and more communicative than sin, and Christ

was more gracious and effective than Adam was hurtful; and

that therefore it seems very agreeable to God's goodness to

bring them to happiness by Christ, who were brought to

misery by Adam, and that he will do this by himself alone,

in ways of his own finding out.

And yet, if God will not give them heaven by Christ, he

will not throw them into hell by Adam : if his goodness will

not do the first, his goodness and his justice will not suffer

him to do the second : and therefore I consent to antiquity

and the schoolmen's opinion thus far ; that the destitution or

loss of God's sight are the effect of original sin, that is, by
Adam's sin we were left so as that we cannot by it go to

heaven. But here I differ : whereas they say this may be a

final event ; I find no warrant for that ; and think it only to

be an intermedial event ; that is, though Adam's sin left us

there, yet God did not leave us there ; but instantlv gave us

Christ as a remedy; and now what in particular shall be the

state of unbaptized infants, so dying, I do not profess to

know or teach, because God hath kept it as a secret ; I only

know that he is a gracious Father, and from his goodness,

nothing but goodness is to be expected ; and that is, since

neither Scripture, nor any father, till about St. Austin's

time, did teach the poor babes could die, not only once for

Adam's sin. but twice and for ever, I can never think that I

do my duty to God, If I think or sjieak any thing of him that

seems so unjust, or so much against his goodness: and there-

fore, although by baptism, or by the ordinary ministry, infants

are newborn, and rescued from the state of Adam's account,

w^hich metonymically may be called a remitting of original

sin, that is, a receiving them from the punishment of Adam's
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sin, or tlie stale of eviL wliltlior in him they are devolved;

yet baptism does but consider that gi-ace which God gives

in Jesus Christ, and he gives it more ways than cue, to them
that desire baptism, to them that die for Christianity ; and
the church, even in Origeu's time, and before that, did ac-

count the babes, that died in Bethlehem by the sword of

Herod, to be saints; and I do not doubt but he gives it

many ways that we know not of.

And therefore St. Bernard, and many others, do suppose,

that the want of ba^Jtism is supplied by the baptism of the

Holy Ghost. To which purpose the eighty-seventh epistle

of St. Bernard is worth the reading. But this I add, that

those who affirmed that infants without actual baptism could

not be saved, affirmed the same also of them, if they wanted
the holy eucharist, as is to be seen in Paulinus, epigr. G. the

writer of ' Hypognostici^n,' lib. 5. 8. St. Austin, hom. 13.

serm. 8. de Verbis Apostoli ; and the one hundred and
seventh epistle to Vitalis.

And since no church did ever enjoin to any catechumen,

any penance or repentance for original sin, it seems horrible

and unreasonable, that any man can be damned for that, for

which no man is bound to repent.

SECTION V.

The Doctrine of Antiquity in this whole Matter.

The sum of all is this.

18. I. Original sin is Adam's sin Imputed to us to many
evil effects.

n. It brings death and the evils of this life.

III. Our evils and necessity being brought upon us,

bring in a flood of passions which are hard to be bridled, or

mortified.

IV. It hath left us in pure naturals, disrobed of such aids

extraordinary as Adam had.

V. It deprives us of all title to heaven or supernatural

happiness, that is, it neither liatli in it strength to live a spi-

ritual life, nor title to a heavenly.
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VI. It leaves in us our natural concupiscence, and makes
it much worse.

Thus far I admit and explicate this Article.

But all that I desire of the usual propositions which are

variously taught now-a-days, is this.

I. Original sin is not an inherent evil; not a sin properly,

but metonymically ; that is, it is the effect of one sin, and

the cause of many ; a stain, but no sin.

II. It does not desti-oy our liberty, which we had natu-

rally.

III. It does not introduce a natural necessity of sinning.

IV. It does not damn any Infant to the eternal pains of

hell.

And now how consonant my explication of the article is

to the first and best antiquity, besides the testimonies I have

ali'eady brought here concerning some parts of it, will appear

by the following authorities, speaking to the other parts of

it, and to the whole question.

St. Ignatius the martyr, in his epistle to the Magneslans,

hath these words : 'Eav svaeSr) ns, avd^wnos ©sou Jittiv' sav

a.aiQri Tir, avOpcoms rov ^locQoKov' oiix. oino rrii Q^vazus, a>JC aTlo

rrts lavrov yMutJ-Tis yivo/xsvoy :
" If a man be a pious man,

he is a man of God : if he be impious, he is of the devil : not

made so by nature, but by his own choice and sentence'';"

by which words he excludes nature, and affirms our natural

liberty to be the cause of our good or evil ; that is, we are

in fault: but not Adam, so as we are.

And it is remarkable that Ignatius hath said nothing to

the contrary of this, or to infirm the force of these words

;

and they who would fain have alleged him to contrary pur-

poses, cite him calling Adam's sin ?:;7aX«iav ^vaaeQuocv, ' the

old iniquity ;' which appellative is jiroper enough, but of no

efficacy in this question.

Dionysius the Areopagite (if he be the author of the Ec-

clesiastical Hierarchy '') does very well explicate this article

:

T-nv av6§w7re/av (pyffiv ciqyjh^zii a.'no ruv ©c/wv ctyaOo/v oivo-nrus

g^oXcjWcraffav ^ usokvna.^iara.rf] ^uri S(«5g5(,sTa( xal rov (p9opo'7roiov

Qxvdrov zsipas. " When in the beginning human nature

r St. Ignatius. 1 Dionysius Areopap. cap. 3. part, 3.
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foolishly fell from the state of good things which God gave

it, it was then entered into a life of passions, and the end of

the corruption of death." This sentence of his differs not

from that of St. Chrysostom before alleged ; for when man
grew miserable by Adam's fall, and was disrobed of his aids,

he grew passionate, and peevish, and tempted, and sick, and

died. This is all his account of Adam's story: and it is a

very true one. But the writer was of a later date, not much
before St. Austin's time, as it is supposed ; but a learned and

a catholic believer \

19. Concerning Justin Martyr, I have already given this

account, that he did not think the liberty of choice impaired

by Adam's sin ; but in his ' dialogue with Tryphon the Jew,'

he gives no account of original sin but this, that " Christ

was not crucified or born as if himself did need it, but for

the sake of mankind, which by Adam fell into death, and the

deception of the serpent, besides all that which men commit
wickedly upon their own stock of impiety."—So that the

effect of Adam's sin was death, and being abused by the

devil ; for this very reason to rescue us from the effects of

this deception, and death, and to redeem us from our im-

piety, Christ was born and died. But all this meddles not

with any thing of the present questions ; for to this all in-

terests, excepting the Pelagians' and Socinians', will sub-

scribe. It is material which is spoken by him, or some under

his name in the ' Questions and Answers to the Orthodox

aycjv loc.vro-ii sir to -^poirrm a. ^ovXsract, sirs alyscQac t'l'rs (pxvXac.

To (ipii^os, «T£ ovTtcu ov T55r roioLvrrii ^vvd/xsus, S^iXov on ouls

'z^i(pvx.ev afj-xpraivsiv. " There is no man who is by nature

born to sin and do wickedly, but hath sinned and done wick-
edly. But he is by nature born to sin, who by the choice

of his free-will is author to himself of doing what he will,

whether it be good or bad. But an infant, as being not en-
dued with any such power, it appears sufficiently that he is

not by nature born to sin'."—These words, when they had
been handled as men pleased, and turned to such senses as

they thought they could escape by, at last they appear to be
the words of one, who understood nothing of original sin,

' Justin Martyr. s Quest. 88.
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as it is commonly explicated at this day. Foi' all that this

author (for it was indeed some later catholic author, but

not Justin) did know of" original sin, was that M'hich he re-

lates in the answer to the one hundred and second question.

T£6vr)xa^Ev, y.ou ev^voixevoi tov 'KpiuTov, Si' bv SixaiaiQEVTer dna-

rdiJ^edx EX ruv yenpuv evw ((pTiffivo 'ATrcScroXos-) zys^isriJiriQriTe zjsqi-

To/z.'flv aj^EipciTroi'yjTOv tt) awexSwuei Toy aufAOcrof vixuv. " We also

are circumcised with the circumcision of Christ by baptism,

putting off Adam, by whom we being made sinners did

die, and putting on Christ, by whom being justified, we are

risen from the dead : in whom (saith the Apostle) we were

circumcised with the circumcision which is made without

hands, while you have put off your body."—That is, Adam's

sin made us to become sinners, that is, was imputed to us,

so that in him we die ; but by Christ being justified we are

made alive ; that is, in him we are admitted to another life,

a life after our i-esurrection ; and this is by baptism ; for

there we die to Adam and live to Christ, we are initiated in

a new birth to a new and more perfect state of things. But

all this leaves infants in a state of so much innocence, ' that

they are not formally guilty of a sin, but imperfect and in-

sufficient to righteousness, and every one hath his liberty

left him to do as he j^lease':' so far is affirmed by the author

of these answers. But the sentence of Justin Martyr in this

article may best be conjectured by his discourse, at large

undertalcnag to prove rriv zjposiipsGiv sKEvQipxv zspos to (pevyiiv ri

uiay^pa. xxl oitpiia^xi ra. y.uKx, " a freedom of election to fly

evil things, and to choose that which is good;" set down in

his second Apology for the Christians.

Theojjhllus Antiochenus affirms that which destroys the

new (p«(v6/x£va, about Adam's perfection and rare knowledge

in the state of innocence. T'^ 51 ovari rj'kiy.lcc o 'A^cc/ji. £t» v/j-

TTioy vjv, Sio oy'zrw iS^varo t^v yvouatv xxr^ dX'itxy y^upsTv. " Adam
in that age was yet as an infant, and therefore did not

understand that secret, viz., that the fruit which he ate, had

in it nothing but knowledge:" and a little after reckoning

the evil consequents of Adam's sin, he names these only.

• Quest, S8.
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rshris, Mvrr, xai to rs'^or ^ha.ros, " grief, sorrow, and death at

last"."

~0. Clemens of Alexandria, having affirmed on (pJijEi [fXv

Imrri^iMi vsyovsz/xEv ot/jos- aqirriv, that " by nature we are born

apt to virtue, not that we have virtue from our birth, but

that we are apt to require it from thence"," takes oppoi'tu-

nity to discuss this question, 'whether Adam was formed

perfect or imperfect ?—If imperfect, how comes it to pass

that the works of God, especially man, should be imjjerfect ?

If perfect, how came he to break the commandments V—He
answers, that Adam was not made perfect in his constitution,

but prepared indeed for virtue. 'WyJ%s Sg Vz, r,ij.uiv ixurav

^ouKerxtiyu^s^Qccf oLvr-h ouv (puais vJ'VX'^^ sxvrris opfjiaiv. For " God
would have us by ourselves, that is, by our own choice, to be

saved : for it is the nature of the soul to be driven and stirred

up by itself."—Many more things to the same purpose he

affirms in perfect contradiction to them, who believe Adam's
sin so to have debauched our faculties, that we have lost all

our powers of election : our powers of election grow stronger,

not weaker, according as our knowledge increases. Tovra

?,v aTraci/opovixsvov to Itt aurS) xei'/xsvov. " That which was in

Adam (meaning his free will), that was it which grew with

the increase of a man ^" Therefore it was not lost by Adam.
But more pertinent to the present questions are these woi-ds :

' An innocent martyr suffers like an infant.' To vriiriov ol zspon-

fxccpr'/iycbs, v hipyus /xev Y)fj.xprwos- o^§' ev ixvru ;
" An infant

neither committed actual sin, or sin in himself; neither hath

he sinned beforehand ;" that is, properly in Adam, to whose
sin he gave no consent ; for else there can be no antithesis or

opposition in the parts of his distinction ;
" he sinned not ac-

tually in himself,"—being one member ; the other z7por,ij,ocprn-

XOS-, or " sinning before,"—being opposed to actual sin, Iv.-p-

ycoi or 8V exvrui, " in himself,"—must mean ' original' and ' in

another.' And this he also expressly affirms : Asyeruaxv rj/xTv

"ssou sTTo^veuTsv to ysvriSsv ujaiJi'ov, '/j zsus vTch rriv 'A^z/j^ vito~

iriirrouKiv d^xv to /i>irjd=v sMipyx'jxv^. When Tatianus and the

Encratites did design to prove marriage to be unlawful, be-

cause it produced nothing but sinners ; and to that purpose
" Tlieopliilus Antioclienus ail Aulolycuni, I. 2.

" Clemens Alexandrinus. Stroinat. lib. 6.

> Slromat. lib. 1. pag. 53j. edit, Morclliana.
Pag. 50C. a Pag-. 408.

VOL. TX. H
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urged those words of Job, " There is no man free from pol-

lution," oyS' s'l ixla. rifxipa. rt ^oo'h xvrov, " though his life be but

of one day." For so antiquity did generally quote Job, xxv. 4.

following the LXX. which interprets the jjlace ; there being

neither the same words nor the like sense in the Hebrew.
But that very quotation had no small influence into tlie for-

ward persuasions of the article concerning original sin, as is

visible to them that have read the writings of the ancient

doctors. But to the things here objected, Clemens replied,

" Let them tell us, then, how an infant newly born hath for-

nicated or polluted himself, or how he is fallen under the

curse of Adam, he who hath done nothing?" He had no

other way to extricate hiinself. For if marriage produces

none but sinnei-s, persons hated by God, foi-mally guilty of

sin, then as the fruit is, such is the ti-ee. He answers, 'True,

if it were so; but marriage produces Infants that are innocent,

and having done nothing evil yet, they never deserved to fall

under Adam's curse. The effect of which is this, that to them,

sickness and death are a misery, but not formally a punish-

ment; because they are innocent, and formally are no sinners.'

Some, to elude this testimony, would make these words to be

the words of the Encratites or Julius Cassianus : but then,

they are no sense, but a dii'ect objection to themselves. But

the case is clear to them that read and understand ; and there-

fore the learned and good man Johannes Gerardus Vossius

confesses downright, " Clementem Alexandrinum non satis

intellexisse peccatum originale :" " That -he did not under-

stand the doctrine of original sin."—This only I add, that he

takes from the objector that place of David, " In sin hath my
mother conceived me;" affirming that by ' my mother,' he

means ' Eve,' and that she '•' peccatrix concepit sed non pec-

catorem ;" " she was in sin when she conceived him, but he

was not in sin when he was conceived."—But the meaning of

Clemens Alexandrinus is easily to be understood to be con-

sonant to truth, and the usual doctrine of the first ages,

which makes Adam's sin to be ours by imputation, but that

no sin upon that title is inherent in us ; and Clemens Alexan-

drinus understood the question very well, though not to the

purposes of our new opinions.

21. TertuUian s^jeaks of the sin of Adam several times, but

affirms not, that we have any ' formal, proper, and inherent
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sin :' but ' that the soul of man is a sinner, because it is un-

clean,' just as it was amongst the rites of Moses's law, where

legal impurity was called ' sin,' and that we derive from Adam
a shame rather than a sin, an ignominy or rejjroach, like that

of being born of dishonourable parents,—or rather, ' from the

society of the flesh,' as he expresses it ; and that this dishonour

lasts upon us till we enter upon a new relation in Christ.

" Ita omnis anima eousque in Adam censetur, donee in

Christo recenseatur, tamdiu immunda quamdiu recenseatur.

Peccatrix autem quia immunda, recipiens ignominiam suam ex

carnis societate''." And this which he here calls 'a reproach,'

he otherwhere calls an ' imperfection' or a ' shame,' saying,

" By Satan, man at first was circumvented, and therefore

given up unto death, and from thence all the kind was, from

his seed, infected ; he made a traduction of his sentence or

damnation' :" to wit, unto death, which was his condemnation;

and therefore sjjeaking of the woman, he says, " The sentence

remaining upon her in this life, it is necessary that the guilt

also should remain'^ ;" which words are rough and hard to be

understood, because after baptism the guilt does not remain ;

but by the following woi'ds we may guess that he means, that

women still are that which Eve was, ' even snares to men,

gates for the devil to enter,' and that they, as Eve did, ' dare

and can prevail with men, when the devil by any other means

cannot.' I know nothing else that he says of this article,

save only, that according to the constant sense of antiquity

he affirms, that ' the natural faculties of the soul wei-e not

impaired.' "Omnia naturalia animae, ut substantiva ejus,

ipsi inesse, et cum ipsa procedere atque pi'oficere*." And
again :

" Hominis anima, velut surculus quidam, ex matrice

Adam in propaginem deducta, et genitallbus foeminai foveis

commendata, cum omni sua paritura puUulabit, tam in intel-

lectu quam in sensuf :" " The soul, like a sprig from Adam
derived unto his offspring, and put into the bed of its produc-

tion, shall, with all its appendages, spring or increase both in

sense and understanding."—And that there is ' a liberty of

choice' (to avrs%civaiov which supposes liberty) he proved

against Marcion and Hermogenes, as himself affirms in chap.

21. of the same book.

Lib. de Anima, cap. 39, 40. Lib. de Testimon. Anim. adv. Gentes, c. 3.

De Habitu Muliebri, c. I. " Lib. de Animu, c. io. fCap. 9.

H 2
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St. Cyprian, proving the effect of baptism upon all, and

consequently the usefulness to infants, argues tlms: " If par-

don of sins is given to the greatest sinners, and them that be-

fore sinned much against God, and afterward believed, and

none is forbidden to come to baptism and grace,—how much
more must not an infant be forbidden, ' qui recens natus nihil

peccavit, nisi quod, secundum Adam carnaliter natus, conta-

gium mortis antlquaj prima nativitate contraxit ; qui ad re-

inissam peccatorum accipiendam hoc ipso facilius accedit,

quod illi remittuntur non propria sed aliena peccata,' ' who
being new born hath not sinned at all, but only being born

carnally of Adam, he hath, in his first birth, contracted the

contagion of the old death : which comes to the remission of

sin the more easily, because not his own sins, but the sins of

another, are forgiven hims.'" In which it is plainly affii'med,

that the infant is innocent, that he hath sinned himself, that

there is in him no sin inherent, that Adam's sin therefore only

is imputed, that all the effect of it upon him is the contagion

of death, that is, mortality, and its affections ; and according

as the sins are, so is the remission, they are the infants' im-

properly and metonymically, therefore so is the I'emission.

But Arnobius speaks yet more plainly : " Omne peccatum

corde concipitur, et ore consummatur. Hie autem qui nasci-

tur, sententiam Adse habet, peccatum vero suum non habet :"

" He that is born of Adam hath the sentence of Adam upon
him, but not the sin'';" that is, he hath no sin inherent, but

the jJunishment inflicted by occasion of it.

The author of the Short Commentaries upon the Epistles

of St. Paul attributed to St. Ambrose, speaks so much, that

some have used the authority of this writer, to prove that

there is no original sin : as Sixtus Senensis relates. His words

are these ;
" Mors autem dissolutio corporis est, cum anima

a corpore separatur : est et alia mors quae secunda dicitur,

in gehenna ; quam non peccato Adse patimur, sed, ejus oc-

casione, propriis peccatis acquiritur :" " Death is the dis-

solution of the body, when the soul is separated from it.

There is also another death In hell which Is called the second

death, which we suffer not from Adam's sin, but by occasion

of it, It is acquired by our own sins'." These words need no
e St. Cvpvian. lib. 5. Ep. S. ad Fldiim. ^ In comment, in Psal. 1.

i
Lib. C. Biblioth. Sanct. annot. 13G.
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explication ; for when he had in the precedent words affirmed

that we all sinned in the mass of Adam, this following dis-

course states the question right, and declares that though

Adam's sin be imputed to us, to certain purposes, yet no

man can be damned to the second death for it : it is a tes-

timony so plain for the main j^art of my affirmation in this

article, that as there is not any thing against it within the

first four hundred years,—so he could not be accounted a

catholic author, if the contrary had been the sense or the pre-

vailing opinion of the church.

22. To these I shall add the clearest testimonies of St.

Chrysostom :
" It seems to have in it no small question, that

it is said, that, by the disobedience of one, many become sin-

ners. For sinning and being made mortal, it is not unlikely

that they which sjoring from him, should be so too. But
that another should be made a sinner by his disobedience,

what agreement or consequent, I beseech you, can it have?

What therefore doth this word ' sinner' in this place signify 1

It seems to me to signify the same that ' liable to punishment,

guilty of death,' does signify, because Adam dying, all are

made mortal by him''." And again, " Thousayest, What shall

I do? By him, that is, by Adam, I perish. No, not for him.

For hast thou remained without sin ? For though thou hast

not committed the same sin, yet another thou hast'."—And
in the twenty-ninth homily upon the same epistle, he argues

thus: "What therefore? tell me, are all dead in Adam by
the death of sin ? How then was Noah a just man in his

"•eneration.'' How were Abraham and Job? If this be to be

understood of the body, the sentence will be certain, but if

it be understood of justice and sin, it- will not."—But to sum
up all; he answers the great argument used by St. Austin

to prove infants to be in a state of damnation and sin pro-

perly, " because the church baptizes them, and baptism is

for the remission of sins. Thou seest how many benefits there

are of baptism ; but many think that the grace of baptism

consists only in the remission of sins : but we have reckoned

ten honours of baptism. For this cause we baptize infants ;

although they are not polluted with sin, to wit, that to them,

may be added sanctity, justice, adoption, inheritance, and the

^ St. Chrysostom. homil. 10. in Rom. ' Horn. 17. in 1, Cor,
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fraternity of Christ Divers other things might be tran-

scribed to the same purposes out of St. Chrysostom, but these

are abundantly sufficient to prove, that I have said nothing

new in this article.

Theodoret does very often consent with St. Chrysostom,

even when he differs from others, and in this article he con-

sents with him and the rest now reckoned: " When God made
Adam and adorned him with reason, he gave him one com-

mandment that he might exercise his reason : he being de-

ceived broke the commandment and was exposed to the sen-

tence of death, and so he begat Cain, and Seth, and others:

but all these, as being begotten of him, had a mortal nature.

This kind of nature wants many things, meat and drink and

"clothes, and dwelling and divers arts : the use of these things

oftentimes provokes to excess ; and the excess begets sin.

Therefore the divine Apostle saith, that when Adam had sin-

ned, and was made mortal for his sin, both came to his stock,

that is, death and sin ; for ' death came upon all, inasmuch as

all men have sinned.' For every man suffers the decree of

death, not for the sin of the first man, but for his own"."

Much more to the same purpose he hath upon the same

chapter: but this is enough to all the purposes of this question.

Now if any man thinks, that though these give testimony

in behalf of my explication of this article, yet that it were

easy to bring very many more to the contrary o; I answer,

and profess ingenuously, that I know of none till about St.

Austin's time ; for that the first ages taught the doctrine of

original sin, I do no ways doubt, but afllirm it all the way ;

but that it is a sin improperly, that is, a stain and a reproach

rather than a sin, that is, the effect of one sin, and the cause

of many, that it brought in sickness and death, mortality and

passions, that it made us naked of those supernatural aids

that Adam had, and so m^ore liable to the temptations of the

devil ; this is all I find in antiquity, and sufficient for the

explication of this question, which the more simply it is

handled, the more true and reasonable it is. But that I may
use the words of Solomon, according to the vulgar trans-

lation; '"Hoc inveni, quod fecerit Deus hominem rectum, et

•"Homil. ad Neopliytos. " Theodoret. in 5. Rom.
" Vide eundem in exposit. Psal. 1.
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ipse se Infinitis miscuerit qiia?stionlbiis;" "God made man
upright, and he hath made himself more deformed than he

is, by mingling Avith innumerable questions."

23. I think I have said enough to vindicate my sentence

from novelty, and though that also be sufficient to quit me
from singularity, yet I have something more to add as to

that particular, and that is, that it is very hard for a man to

be singular in this article, if he would. For first, in the pri-

mitive church, when Valentinus and Marcion, Tatianus, Ju-

lius Cassianus, and the Encratites, condemned marriage upon

this account, because 'it produces that only which is impure,

many good men and right believers, did, to justify marriages,

undervalue the matter of original sin ; this begat new ques-

tions in the manner of speaking, and at last, real differences

were entertained, and the Pelagian heresy grew up upon this

stock. But they changed their propositions so often, that

it was hard to tell what was the heresy : but the first draught

of it was so rude, so confused, and so unreasonable, that

when any of the followers of It sjjake more warily, and more
learnedly, yet by this time, the name Pelagian was of so ill a

sound, that they would not be believed if they spake well,

nor trusted in their very recantations, nor understood in their

explications, but cried out against in all things, right or

wrong : and in the fierce prosecution of this, St. Austin and

his followers, Fulgentius, Prosper, and others, did ' excedere

in dogmate, et patialiquid humanum.' St. Austin called them

all Pelagians who were of the middle opinion concerning

infants ; and yet many catholics, both before and since his

time, do profess it. The Augustan confession calls them Pe-

lagians, who say, that concupiscence is only the effect of

Adam's sin, and yet all the Roman churches say it confi-

dently ; and every man that is angry In this question, calls

his enemy Pelagian, if he be not a Stoic, or a Manichee, a

Valentinian, or an Encratite. But the Pelagians say so many
things in their controversy, that like them that talk much,

they must needs say some things well, though very many
things amiss : but if every thing which was said against St.

Austin in these controversies, be Pelagianism, then all anti-

quity were Pelagians and himself besides; for he, before his

disputes in these questions, said much against what he said

after, as every learned man knows. But yet it is certain, that
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«ven after the Pelagian heresy was conquered, there were

many good men, who, because they from every part take the

good and leave the poison, were called Pelagians by them that

were angry at them for being of another opinion in some of

their questions. Cassian was a good and holy man, and be-

came the great rule of Monastines, yet because he spake rea-

son in his exhortations to piety, and justified God, and blamed

man, he is called Pelagian ; and the epistle ' ad Demetria-

dem,' and ' the Little Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles,'

were read and commended highly by all men, so long as they

were supposed to be St. Jerome's ; but when some fancied that

Faustus was the author, they suspect the writings for the

man's sake; and however St. Austin was triumphant in the

main article against those heretics, and there was great reason

he should, yet that he took in too much, and confuted more
than he should, appears in this,—that though the world fol-

lowed him in the condemnation of Pelagianism, yet the world

left him in many things which he was pleased to call Pela-

gianism. And therefore, when the archbishop Bradwardin

wrote his books ' de Causa Dei,' against the liberty of will,

and for the fiercer way of absolute decrees ; he complains in

his preface, ' that the whole world was against him, and gone

after Pelagius' ' in causa liberi arbitrii.' Not that they really

were made so, but that it is a usual thing to affi-ight men
from their reasons by names and words, and to confute an

argument by slandering him that uses it.

Now this is it that I and all men else ought to be troubled

at, if my doctrine be accused of singularity,— I cannot acquit

myself of the charge, but by running into a greater. For if I

say, that one proposition is taught by all the Roman schools,

and therefore I am not singular in it ; they reply. It is true,

but then it is jDopery which you defend. If I tell, that the

Lutherans defend another part of it, then the Calvanists hate

it, therefore because their enemies avow it ; either it is po-

pery, or Pelagianism; you are an Armiiiian, or a Socinian.

And either you must say that which nobody says, and then

you are singular ; or if you do say as others say, you shall

feel the reproach of that party that you own, which is also

disowned by all but Itself.

That therefore which I shall choose to say, is this, that

the doctrine of original sin, as I explicate it, is wholly against
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the Pelagians, for they wholly deny original sin, affirming,

that Adam did us no hurt by his sin, except only by his ex-

ample. These men are also followed by the Anabaptists,

who say, that death is so natural, that it is not by Adam's

fall so much as made actual. The Albigenses were of the

same opinion. The Socinians affirm, that Adam's sin was

the occasion of bringing eternal death into the world, but

that it no way relates to us, not so much as by imputation.

But I having shewed in what sense Adam's sin is imputed

to us, am so far, either from agreeing with any of these, or

from being singular, that 1 have the acknowledgment of an

adversary, even of Bellarmine himself'', that it is the doctrine

of the church ; and he laboriously endeavours to prove, that

original sin is merely ours by imputation. Add to this, that

he also affirms, that when Zulnglius says that ' original sin is

not properly a sin, but metonymically,' that is, ' the effect of

one sin, and the cause of many,' that in so saying he agrees

with the catholics. Now these being the main affirmatives

of my discourse, it is plain that I am not alone, but more are

with me than against me. Now though he is pleased after-

ward to conti-adict himself, and say it is ' veri nominis pec-

catum,' yet because I understood not how to reconcile the

opposite parts of a contradiction, or tell how the same thing

should be really a sin, and yet be so but by a figure only,

—

how it should be properly a sin, and yet only metonymically,

—and how it should be the effect of sin, and yet that sin

Avhereof it is an effect,—I confess here I stick to my reason

and my proposition, and leave Bellarmine and his catholics

to themselves.

25. And indeed they that say original sin is any thing

really, any thing besides Adam's sin imputed to us to certain

purposes, that is, effecting in us certain evils, which dispose

to worse, they are, according to the nature of error, infinitely

divided, and agree in nothing but in this, that none of them

can prove what they say. Anselme Buonaventure, Gabriel,

and others, say, that ' original sin is nothing but a want of

original righteousness.' Others say, that they say something

of truth, but not enough ; for ' a privation can never be a po*

r Tom. 4. 1. 5. c. 17. de Amiss. Gratia et,

'1 ibid, c, 2. sect, unum hoc et ex his tribus.
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sltive sin, and If it be not positive, it cannot be inherent:' and

therefore that it is necessar}' that they add " indignitatem ha-

bendi :" " a certain unworthiness to have it" being in every

man, that is the sin. But then if it be asked, What makes
them unworthy, if it be not the want of original righteous-

ness,—and that then they are not two things but one, seem-

ingly, and none reall)- ;—they are not yet agreed upon an

answer. Aquinas and his scholars say, original sin is ' a cer-

tain spot upon the soul.' Melancthon, considering that con-

cupiscence, or the faculty of desiring, or the tendency to an

object, could not be a sin, fancied original sin to be ' an ac-

tual depraved desire.'—Illyricus says, it is ' the substantial

image of the devil."' Scotus and Durandus say, it is nothing

but a ' mere guilt,' that is, an obligation passed upon us, to

suffer the ill effects of it : which indeed is most moderate

of all the opinions of the school, and differs not at all, or

scarce discernibly, from that of Albertus Pighius, and Catha-

rinus, who say that ' original sin is nothing but the disobe-

dience of Adam imputed to us.' But the Lutherans affii'm

it to be the ' depravation of human nature without relation

to the sin of Adam, but a vileness that is in us;' the church

of Rome of late says, that, ' besides the want of original

righteousness with an habitual aversion from God, it is a

guiltiness and a spot ; but it is nothing of concupiscence,

that being the effect of it only.'—But the protestants of Mr.
Calvin's persuasion affirm, that ' concupiscence is the main

of it, and is a sin before and after baptism;' but amongst all

this infinite uncertainty, the church of England speaks mode-

rate words, apt to be construed to the purposes of all peace-

able men that desire her communion.

26. Thus every one talks of original sin, and agree that

thei'e is such a thing, but what it is, they agree not ; and

therefore in such infinite variety, he were of a strange im-

perious spirit that would confine others to his particular

fancy; for my own part, now that I have shewn what the

doctrine of the purest ages was, what uncertainty there is of

late in the question, what great consent there is in some of

the main parts of what I affirm, and that in the contrary par-

ticulars men cannot agree, I shall not be ashamed to profess

what company I now keep in my opinion of the article ; no
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worse men than Zuinglius, Stapulensis, the great Erasmus,

and the incomparable Hugo Grotius'', who also says there

are " multi in Gallia, qui eandem sententiam magnis sane ar-

gumentis tuentur," "many in France, which with great ar-

gument defend the same sentence;" that is, who explicate

the article entirely as I do ; and as St. Chrysostom and Theo-

doret did of old, in compliance with those holy fathers that

went before them : with whom although I do not desire to err,

yet I suppose their great names are guard sufficient against

prejudices and trifling noises, and an amulet against the

names of Arrainian, Socinian, Pelagian, and I cannot tell

what monsters of appellatives ; but these are but boys' tricks,

and arguments of women ; I expect from all that are wiser,

to examine whether this ojDinion does not, or whether the

conti'ary does better, explicate the truth, with greater reason,

and to better purposes of piety ; let it be examined which

best glorifies God, and does honour to his justice and the

reputation of his goodness ; which does with more advan-

tage serve the interest of holy living, and which is more apt

to patronise carelessness and sin : these are the measures of

wise and good men ; the other are the measures of fairs and

markets ; where fancy and noise do govern.

SECTION VI.

An Exposition of the Ninth Article of the Church of England

concerning Original Sin ; according to Scripture and Reason.

27. After all this, it is pretended and talked of, that my
doctrine of original sin is against the ninth article of the

church of England ; and that my attempt to reconcile them

was ineffective. Now although this be nothing to the truth

or falsehood of my doctrine, yet it is much concerning the

reputation of it. Concerning which, I cannot be so much
displeased that any man should so undervalue my reason, as

I am highly content that they do so very much value her

authority. But then to acquit myself and my doctrine from

being contrary to the article, all that I can do is to expound

the article, and make it appear, that not only the words of

it are capable of a fair construction, but also that it is rea-

' Lib, dc Bapt. tiacl. 3, in cap. 5. lioni.
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sonable they should be expounded so as to agree with Scrip-

ture and reason, and as may best glorify God, and that they

require it- I will not pretend to believe that those doctors

who first framed the article, did all of them mean as I mean

;

I am not sure they did or that they did not,—but this I am sure,

that they framed the words with much caution and prudence,

and so as might abstain from grieving the contrary minds of

dift'ering men. And I find that in the ' Harmony of Confessions'

printed in Cambridge 1586, and allowed by public authority,

there is no other account given of the English confession in

this article, but that " every person is born in sin, and lead-

eth his life in sin, and that nobody is able truly to say his

heart is clean. That the most righteous person is but an

unprofitable servant : that the law of God is perfect, and re-

quireth of us perfect and full obedience : that we are able

by no means to fulfil that law in this worldly life : that there

is no mortal creature which can be justified by his own de-

serts in God's sight." Now this was taken out of the Eng-

lish confession inserted in the ' General Apology' written in

the year 1562, in the veiy year the articles were framed. I

therefore have reason to believe, that the excellent men of our

church, bishops and priests, did with more candour and mode-

ration opine in this question; and therefore, when by the

violence and noises of some parties they were forced to de-

clare something, they spake warily, and so as might be ex-

pounded to that doctrine, which in the ' General Apology'

was their allowed sense. However, it is not unusual for

churches, in matters of difficulty, to frame their articles so

as to serve the ends of peace, and yet not to endanger truth,

or to destroy liberty of improving truth, or a further refor-

mation. And since there are so very many questions and

opinions in this 23oint, either all the dissenters must be al-

lowed to reconcile the article and their opinion, or must re-

fuse her communion ; which whosoever shall enforce, is a great

schismatic and an uncharitable man. This only is certain,

that to tie the article and our doctrine together, is an excel-

lent art of peace, and a certain signification of obedience

;

and yet is a security of truth, and that just liberty of under-

standing, which, because it is only God's subject, is then

sufficiently submitted to men, when we consent in the same

form of words.
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The Article is this.

Original Sin standeth not in the following ofAdam, as

the Pelagians do vainly talk.

28. " The following of Adam," tliat is, tlie doing as he did,

is actual sin, and in no sense can it be original sin ; for that

is as vain as if the Pelagians had said the ' second ' is the

' first ;' and it is as impossible that what we do should be

Adam's sin, as it is unreasonable to say that his should be

really and foi'raally our sin ; imitation supposes a copy? and

those are two terms of a relation, and cannot be coincident,

as ' like is not the same.' But then if we speak of original

sin as we have our share in it, yet cannot our imitation of

Adam be it, possibly it may be an effect of it, or a consequent.

But therefore Adam's sin did not introduce a necessity of

sinning upon us : for if it did, original sin would be a fatal

curse, by which is brought to pass, not only that we do, but

that we cannot choose but, follow him : and the;i the follow-

ing of Adam would be the greatest part of original sin ex-

pressly against the article.

29. " But it is the fault and corruption of the nature of

every man."

—

" The fault :" ' vitium naturae ;' so it is in tlie Latin copies,

not a sin properly, " non talia sunt vitia, quae jam peccata

dicenda sunt'," but a disease of the soul, as blindness, or

crookedness ; that is, it is an imperfection or state of deficiency

from the end whither God did design us : w^e cannot with

this nature alone go to heaven ; for it having been debauched
by Adam, and disrobed of all its extraordinaries and graces

whereby it was, or might have been, made fit for heaven,

—

it is returned to its own state, which is perfect in its kind,

that is, in order to all natural purposes, but imperfect in

order to supernatural, whither it was designed. The case is

this. The eldest son of Croesus, the Lydian, was born dumb,
and by the fault of his nature was unfit to govern the king-
dom ; therefore his father, passing him by, appointed the

crown to his younger brother ; but he in a battle seeing his

father in danger to be slain, in zeal to save his father's life,

strained the ligatures of his tongue, till that broke which
' S. Aug-.
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bound him ; by returning to his speech, he returned to his

title. We are born thus imperfect, unfit to reign with God
for ever, and can never return to a title to our inheritance,

till we by the grace of God be redintegrate and made per-

fect like Adam ; that is, freed from this state of imperfec-

tion by supernatural aids, and by the grace of God be born

again.

" Corruption." This word is exegetical of the other, and
though it ought not to signify the diminution of the powei-s

of the soul,—not only because the powers of the soul are not

corruptible, but because if they were, yet Adam's sin could

not do it, since it is impossible that an act proper to a faculty

should spoil it, of which it is rather perfective : and an act of

the will can no more sjDoil the will, than an act of understand-

ing can lessen the understanding :—yet this woi'd ' corrup-

tion' may inean a spoiling or disrobing our nature of all its

extraordinary investitures, that is, supernatural gifts and

graces, ' a comparative corruption :' so as Moses's face, when

the light was taken from it ; or a diamond, which is more

glorious by a reflex ray of the sun, when the light was taken

off, falls into darkness, and yet loses nothing of its nature.

But ' corruption' relates to the body, not to the soul, and in

this article may very properly and aptly be taken in the same

sense as it is used by St. Paul'; " The body is sown in cor-

ruption," that is, in all the effects of its mortality ; and this

indeed is a ^^art of original sin, or the effect of Adam's sin,

—

it introduced natural corruption, or the affections of mor-

tality, the solemnities of death ; for indeed this is the greatest

part of original sin ; fault and corruption, mean the concu-

piscence and mortality.

"Of the nature of every man." This gives light to the

other, and makes it clear it cannot be in us properly a sin,—

•

for sin is an affection of persons, not of the whole nature :

for a universal cannot be the subject of circumstances, and

particular actions, and personal proprieties ; as human nature

cannot be said to be drunk, or to commit adultery ; now be-

cause sin is an action or omission, and it is made up of many

particularities, it cannot be subjected in human nature : for

if it were otherwise, then a universal should be moi'e par-

ticular than that which is individual, and a whole should

t 1 Cor. XV.
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be less than a part ; ' actiones sunt suppositorum,' and so for

omissions ; now every sin is either one or other : and there-

fore it is impossible that this, which is an affection of a uni-

versal, viz., of human nature, can be a sin, for a sin is a breach

of some law, to which not natures, but persons, are obliged

;

and which natui'es cannot break, because not natures, but

persons only, do or neglect.

30. " That naturally is engendered of the offspring of

Adam."—
This clause is inserted to exclude Christ from the parti-

cipation of Adam's sin. But if concupiscence, which is in

every man's nature, be a sin, it is certain Christ had no con-

cupiscence or natural desires, for he had no sin. But if he

had no concupiscence or natural desires, how he should be a

man, or how capable of law, or how he should serve God with

choice, where there could be no ' potentia ad oppositum,' I

think will be very hard to be understood : Christ felt all our

infirmities, yet without sin: all our infirmities are the effects

of the sin of Adam, and part of that which we call original

sin ; therefore all these our infirmities which Christ felt, as in

him they were for ever without sin, so as long as they are

only natural, and unconsented to, must be in us without sin.

For whatsoever is naturally in us, is naturally in him ; but a

man is not a man without natural desires ; therefoi'e these

were in him, in him without sin; and therefore so in us, with-

out sin, I mean properly, really, and formally.

But there is a catachresis also in these words, or an sK-

XE»4/(r, " naturally engendered of the offspring of Adam :"

Cain, and Abel, and Seth, and all the sons of Adam, who
were the first oftspring, and not engendered of the offspring

of Adam, were as guilty as we : but they came from Adam,
but not from Adam's offspring, therefore the article is to be

exjjounded to the sense of these words, " naturally engen-

dered," or are " of the offspring of Adam."
31. " Whereby man is very far gone from original righ-

teousness."

—

That is, men are devolved to their natural condition, di-

vested of all those gifts and graces which God gave to Adam,
in oi-der to his supernatural end, and by the help of which
he stood in God's favour, and innocent, until the fatal- period

of his fall: this original righteousness or innocence, we have
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not naturally, for our natural innocence is but negative, tliat

is, we have not consented to sin. The righteousness he had

before his fall, I suppose was not only that, but also his doing

many actions of obedience, and intercourse with God, even

all which passed between God and himself till his eating the

forbidden fruit : for he had this advantage over us. He was

created in a full use of reason ; we his descendants enter

into the world in the greatest imperfection, and ai'e born

under a law, which we break before we can understand, and

it is imputed to us as our understanding increases: and our

desires are strongest when our understanding is weakest

:

and therefore by this very economy, which is natural to us,

we must needs, in the condition of our nature, be very far from

Adam's original righteousness, who had perfect reason be-

fore he had a law, and had understanding as soon as he had

desires. This clause thus understood is most reasonable and

true, but the effect of it can be nothing in prejudice of the

main business, and if any thing else be meant by it, I cannot

understand it to have any ground in Scrijiture or reason; and

I am sure our church does not determine for it.

32. " And is inclined to evil."

—

That every man is inclined to evil, some more, some less,

but all in some instances, is veiy true : and it is an effect or

condition of nature, but no sin properly. Because that which

is unavoidable, is not a sin. 2. Because it is accidental to

nature, not intrinsical and essential. 3. It is superinduced

to nature, and is after it, and comes by reason of the laws

which God made after he made our nature ; he brought us

laws to check our nature, to cross and displease, that by so

doing we may prefer God before ourselves: this also with

some variety; for in some laws there is more liberty than in

others, and therefore less natural inclination to disobedience.

4. Because our nature is inclined to good and not to eVil in

some instances, that is, in those Avhich are according to na-

ture, and there is no greater endearment of virtue, than the

law and inclination of nature in all the instances of that law.

5. Because that which is intended for the occasion of virtue

and reward, is not naturally and essentially the principle of

evil. 6. In the instances in which naturally we incline to

evil, the inclination is naturally good, because it is to its

proper object, but that it becomes morally evil? must be per-
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sonal, for llio law is before our persons ; it cannot be natu-

ral, because the law by which that desire can become evil is

after it.

33. " So that the flesh lusteth against the spirit."

—

This clause declares what kind of inclination to evil is es-

teemed criminal ; that which is approved, that which passeth

to act, that which is personally delighted in, in the conten-

tion which is after regeneration or reception of the Holy

Spirit ; for the flesh cannot lust against the spirit in them that

have not the Spirit; unless both the principles be within,

there can be no contention between them, as a man cannot

fight a duel alone, so that this is not the sin of nature, but

of persons, for though potentially it is sin, yet actually and

really it is none, until it resist the Spirit of God, which is the

princijile put into us to restore us to as good a state at least,

as that was which we were receded from in Adam. By the

way, it is observable that the article makes only concupi-

scence or lusting to be the effect of Adam's sin, but affirms

nothing of the loss of the wilFs liberty, or diminution of the

understanding, or the rebellion of the passions against reason,

but only against the Spirit, which certainly is natui-al to it,

and in Adam did rebel against God's commandments when it

was the inlet to the sin, and therefore could not be a punish-

ment of it.

" And therefore:"—The illative conjunction expressly de-

clares, that the sense of the church of England is, that this

corruption of our nature, in no other sense, and for no other

reason, is criminal, but because it does resist the Holy Spirit:

therefore it is not evil till it does so, and therefore if it does

not, it is not evil. For if the very inchnation were a sin,

then when this inclination is contested against,—at the same
time, and in the same things, the man sins and does well,

and he can never have a temptation but he offends God ; and
then liow we should understand St. James's rule, that " wo
should count it all joy when we enter into temptation," is

beyond my reach and apprehension. The natural inchnation

hath in it nothing moral, and therefore as it is good in nature,

so it is not ill in manners ; the sujiervening consent or dissent

makes it morally good or evil.

34. " In every person born into the world, it deserveth
God's wratli and damnation."

—

VOL, IX. r
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Viz. When it is ?o consented to, when it resists and over-

comes the Spirit of grace. For we, being divested of the

grace given to the first Adam, are to be renewed by the Spi-

rit of grace, the effect of the second Adam ; which grace

when we resist, we do as Adam did, and reduce ourselves back

into the state where Adam left us. That was his sin and not

ours, but this is our sin and not his ; both of them deserve

God's wrath and damnation, but bv one he deserved it, and

by the other we deserve it. But then it is true, that this

corrupted nature deserves God's wrath, but we and Adam
deserve not in the same formality, but in the same material

part we do. He left our nature naked, and for it he deserved

God's wrath ; if we divest our nature of the new grace, we
return to the same state of nature, but then we deserve

God's wrath ; so that still the object of God's wrath is our

mere nature so as left by Adam ; but though he sinned in

the first disrobing, and we were imperfect by it, yet we sin

not till the second disrobing, and then we return to the same

imperfection, and make it worse. But 1 consider, that al-

though some churches in their confessions express it, yet the

church of England does not : they add the word ' eternal

'

to ' damnation ;' but our church abstains from that : thei*e-

fore " God's wrath and damnation," can signify the same

that 'damnation' does in St. Paul;— all the effects of God's

anger. Temporal death, and the miseries of mortality, were

the effects of Adam's sin, and of our being reduced to the

natural and corrupted, or worsted state : or secondl)', they

may signify the same that ' hatred' does in St. Paul, and in

Malachi; " Esau have I hated," that is, 'loved him less,' or

did not give him what he was born to : he lost the primoge-

niture, and the priesthood and the blessing. So do we na-

turally fall short of heaven. This is hatred or the wrath of

God, and his judgment upon the sin of Adam to condemn

us to a state of imperfection, and misery, and death, and de-

ficiency from supernatural happiness, all which I grant to be

the effect of Adam's sin, and that our imperfect nature de-

serves this, that is, it can deserve no better.

.35. " And this infection of nature."

—

Viz. This imperfection,—not any inherent quality that by

contact pollutes the relatives and the descendants, but this

abuse and repi'oach of our nature, tliis stain of our nature,
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by taking off the supernatural grace and beauties put into it,

like the cutting off the beards of David's ambassadors, or

stripping a man of his robe, and turning him abroad in his

natural shame, leaving him naked as Adam and we were.

But the word ' infection,' being metaphorical, may aptly sig-

nify any thing that is analogical to it: and may mean a natu-

ral habitude or inclination to forbidden instances ; but yet it

signifies a very great evil, for in the best authors, to be such
' by nature,' means an aggravation of it. So Carion in Aris-

tophanes": "AvQpMTTos ovroi 6TTIV x^Xtoi (puffEi. ' This man is

vei-y miserable,' or 'misei-able by nature:' and again ;

" Do you believe me to be such a man bi/ nature, that I can

speak nothing welP ?"

36. "Doth remain, yea, in them that are regenerated."—

'

That is, all the baptized and unbaptized i-eceive from

Adam nothing but what is inclined to forbidden instances,

which is a principle, against which, and above which, the

Spirit of God does operate. For this is it which is called

' the lust of the flesh;' for so it follows, " whereby the lust

of the flesh ;" that is, the desires and pronenesses to natural

objects, which by God's will came to be limited, ordered

and chastised, curbed and restrained.

37. " Called in Greek, (ppovnptsc <rap>c6y."

—

Here it is plain that the church of England, though she

found it necessary to declare something in the fierce conten-

tion of the time, in order to peace and unity of expression,

yet she was not willing too minutely to declare and de-

scend to the particulars on either side, and therefore she was
pleased to make use of the Greek word, of the sense of which

there were so many disputes, and recites the most usual red-

ditions of the word.

38. " Which some do expound, the wisdom, some thesen-

sualitv, some the affection, some the desire, of the flesh, is

not subject to the law of God."

—

These several expositions reciting several things, and the

church of England reciting all indefinitely, but definitely

declaring for none of them, does only in the generality af-

firm, that the flesh and spirit are contrary principles, that the

" Plut. 1 18. Brunck. ^ Id. Plul. 27.^.

I 2
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flesh resists the law of God, but tlie spirit obeys it,—llmt is,

by the flesh alone we cannot obey God's law, naturally we
cannot become the sons of God, and heirs of heaven, but it

must be a new birth by a spiritual regeneration. The ' wis-

dom of the flesh,' that is, natural and secular principles, are

not apt dispositions to make us obedient to the Law of God

:

' sensuality,' that signifies, 'an habitual lustfulness.' ' Desires'

signify ' actual lustings.' ' Affections' signify the ' natural in-

clination :' now which of these is here meant, the church hath

not declai-ed, but by the other words of the article, it is most

probable, she rather inclines to render (ppovniJLx axpxos, by
' desires and sensuality,' rather than by ' affection or wis-

dom,' though of these also, in their own sense, it is true to

affirm, that they are not subject to the law of God : there

being some foolish principles, which the flesh and the woi'ld

are apt to entertain, which are hinderances to holiness : and

the affection, that is, inclination to some certain objects,

being that very thing which the laws of God have restrained

more or less in several periods of the world, may, without in-

convenience to the question, be admitted to expound (ppovoo/xa;

39. " And although there is no condemnation to them that

believe and are baptized:"

—

That is, this concu2:)isceuce, or inclination to forbidden in-

stances, is not imputed to the baptized nor to the regene-

rate, that is, when the new principle of grace and of the Spi-

rit is put into us, we are reduced to as great a condition, and

as certain an order and capacity of entering Into heaven, as

Adam was "before his fall ; for then we are drawn from that

mere natural state where Adam left us : and therefore, al-

though these do die, yet it is but the condition of nature,

not the punishment of the sin. For Adam's sin brought in

death, and baptism and regeneration do not hinder that, but

it takes away the formality of it, it is not a punishment to

such, but a condition of nature, as it is to infants ; for, that

even to them also there is no condemnation for their ori-

ginal concupiscence, is undeniable and demonstratively cer-

tain upon this account. Because, even the actual desires

and little conciipiscences of children are Innocent, and there-

fore, much more their natural tendencies and inclinations.

For if a principle be criminal, if a fixculty be a sin, much
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more are tlic acts of tliat faculty also a sin, but if tliesc be

innocent, then much more is that.

40. " Yet the Apostle does confess, that concupiscence or

lust hath of itself the nature of sin."

—

" Of itself:" That is, it is in the whole kind to be re-

proved, it is not a sin to all persons, not to unco)isenting

persons: for if it be no sin to them that resist, then, neither

is it a sin to them that cannot consent. But it hath the ' na-

ture of sin,' that is, it is the material part of sin, a principle

and root from whence evil may spring, according to St.

Austin's words :
" Modo quodam loquendi vocatur peccatum

quod peccato factum est, et peccati, si vicerit, facit I'eum

Just as if a man have a natural thirst, it may tempt him,

and is apt to incline him to drunkenness; if he be of a san-

guine disposition, it disposes him to lust; if choleric, to

anger ; and is so much a sin as the fuel is a j^art of the fire

;

but because this can be there, where damnation shall not

enter, this nature of sin is such as does not make a proper

guiltiness ; for it is a contradiction to say, the sin remains

and the guilt is taken away: for he that hath a sin, is guilty

of punishment, that is, he is liable to it, if God pleases

:

lie may pardon if he pleases; but if he pardons he takes away
the sin: for in the justified, no sin can be inherent or habi-

tual; " Quomodo justificati, et sanctificati sumus, si peccatum

aliquod in nobis relinquiturz?" If concupiscence be an in-

herent sin in us before baptism, it must either be taken away
by baptism, or imputed to us after baptism : for if the malice

remains, the guilt cannot go away; for God will by no means
justify the remaining sinner.

41. These things I have chose to say and publish, be-

cause I find that the usual doctrines about original sin, are

not only false, and presumed without any competent j^roof,

but because, as they are commonly believed, they are no
friends to piety, but pretences of idleness, and dishonour-

able to the reputation of God's goodness and justice, for

which we ought to be very zealous, when a greater indiffer-

ence would better become us in the matter of our oj^inion,

or the doctrine of our sect ; and therefore it is not to be
blamed in me, that I move the thouglits of men in the pro-

position; for it is not a useless one, but hath its immediatq

* Lib. 1. lie Nup, ct Concup. c. 2a. ^ llicroij. ad Occaiium.
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effects upon the honour of God, and the next, upon the lives

of men. And therefore this hatli in it many degrees of ne-

cessary doctrine, and the fruits of it must needs do more
than make recompense for the trouble I put them to, in

making new inquiries into that doctrine, concerning which

they were so long at ease.

But if men of a conti-aiy judgment can secure the interests

and advantages of piety, and can reconcile their usual doc-

trines of original sin with God's justice and goodness and

truth, I shall be well pleased with it, and think better of

their doctrine than now I can : but until that be done, they

may please to consider that there is in Holy Scripture no

sign of it, nor intimation, that at the day of judgment Christ

shall say to any, Go, ye cursed sons of Adam, into everlast-

ing fire, because your father sinned ; and though I will pardon

millions of sins which men did choose and delight in, yet I

will severely exact this of you, which you never did choose,

nor could delight in : this, I say, is not likely to be in the

event of things, and in the wise and merciful dispensation of

God, especially since Jesus Christ himself, so far as appears,

never spake one word of it, there is not any tittle of it in all

the four Gospels; it is a thing of which no warning was or

could be given to any of Adam's children, it is not mentioned

in the Old Testament (for that place of David in the fifty-first

Psalm, Clemens Alexandrinus and others of the fathers

snatch from any pretence to it) ; and that one time where it

spoken of in the New Testament, there is nothing said of

it, but that it is imputed to us to this purpose only, that it

brought in death temporal : and why such tragedies should

be made of it, and other places of Scripture drawn by vio-

lence to give countenance to it, and all the systems of divi-

nity of late made to lean upon this article, which yet was

never thought to be fundamental, or belonging to the foun-

dation, was never put into the creed of any church, but is

made the great support of new and strange propositions, even

of the fearful decree of absolute reprobation, and yet was

never consented in, or agreed upon what it was, or how it

can be conveyed, and was (in the late and modern sense of

it) as unknown to the primitive church, as it was to the doc-

tors of the Jews, that is, wholly unknown to them both ;

why, I say, men should be so fierce in their new sense of
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this article, and so impatient of contradiction, it is not easy

to give a reasonable account.

For my own particular, I hope I have done my duty, liav'

ing produced scriptures, and reasons, and the best authority,

against it. " Qui potest capere, capiat."

For—" I had a good spirit; yea, rather being good, I

came into a body undefiled." Wisd. viii. 19, 20.

CHAP. VIll.

OF SINS OF INFIRMITY.

SECTION I.

1. All mankind hath for ever complained of their irremedi-

able calamity, their ' propensity to sin.' For though by the

dictates of nature all people were instructed in the general

notices of virtue and vice, right reason being our rule : inso-

much that the old philosophers, as Plutarch reports, said

that virtue was nothing else but rov riysiJi.ovLy.ov r-ns -^v/ris ^ix-

Qiats Tis K«i St/yaaif ygy^v/i/Ot-Evr) utto Xoyov ' a disposition and

force of reason.' And this reason having guided the wisest,

was formed into laws for others ; yet this reason served to

little other purposes, but to upbraid our follies and infelici-

ties, and to make our actions punishable, by representing

them to be unreasonable : for they did certainly sin, and

they could no more help it, than they could prevent their

being sick, or hungry, or angry, or thirsty. Nature had made
organs for some, and senses for others, and conversation and

example brought in all. So that if you reproved a criminal,

he heard and understood you, but could not help it: as Laius

in the tragedy ;

' Reason taught him well, but nature constrained him to the

contrary; his atlections were stronger than his reason.'

2. And it is no wonder that while flesh and blood are the

» ntji fi^ixns a^'-r. Eulip. Chrys. Priestley's edilioiij vol. vii. p. 592.
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prevailing ingreJient, wliile mon arc in the stale of conjunc-

tion, and the soul serves the body, and the necessities of" this

are more felt than the discourses of that,—that men should be

angry and lustful, proud and revengeful, and that they should

follow what they lust after, not what they are bidden to do.

For passions and affections are our first governors, and they

being clearly possessed of all mankind in their first years,

have alnaost secured to themselves the soul of man, before

reason is heard to speak: and when she does speak, she

speaks at first so little and so low, that the common noises

of fancy and company drown her voice. This, I say, is ' tlie

state of natui'e.' And therefore Lactantius brings in a pagan

complaining, " Volo equidem non peccare, sed vincor. In-

dutus enim sum came fragili, et imbecilla. Haec est quae

concupiscit, qure irascitur, quae dolet, quae mori timet. Ita-

que ducor incertus, et pecco non quia volo, sed quia cogor.

Sentlo me et ijise peccare ; sed necessitas fragilitatis impellit,

cui repugnare non possum :" " I would fain avoid sin, but I

am compelled. I am invested with a frail and weak flesh

:

This is it which lusteth, which is angry, which grieves, which

fears to die. Tlierefore I am led uncertainly, and I sin, not

because I will, but because I am constrained. I perceive

that I do ill, but the necessity of my weakness drives me on,

and I cannot resist it''."

KfiCi /£0iv^xv6/ fjiXvf Ota, ^pav fiixXtj xazu.

" I know well and perceive the evils that I go upon, and they

are horrid ones, but my anger is greater than my reason."

So Medea in the tragedy. This is the state of a natural man
in his mere naturals, especially as they ai-e made worse by

evil customs, and vile usages of the world.

3. Now this is a state of infirmity; and all sins against

which there is any reluctancy and contrary desires of actual

reason, are sins of infirmity. But this infirmity excuses no

man : for this state of infirmity is also a state of death ; for

by this St. Paul'' expressed that state from which Christ

came to redeem us: ovruv riiJi.uv dabsvcijv, " when we were

yet" in infirmity, or " without strength, in due time Christ

died for us;"" that is, when we were aJcfars-, impious, or

r.ib. iv. luslu. c- '4i- '' Euiii)i<l, Mci,l. Torsyn. 107 I. < Uoni. v. C,
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" sinners," such as llie world was before it was redeemed,

before Clirist came. Tliese are the sick and weak, whom
Christ, the great physician of our souls, came to save. Tiiis

infirmity is the shadow of death ; and it signifies that state

of mankind which is the state of nature, not of original and

birth, but in its whole constitution, as it signifies not only

the natural imperfection, but the superinduced evil from any

principle ; all that which is opposed to grace.

4. To this state of nature being so pitiable, God began to

find a remedy, and renewed the measures of virtue, and by a

law made them more distinct and legible, and imposed

punishments on the transgressors. For by little and little,

the notices of natural reason were made obscure, some were

lost, some not attended to, all neglected some way or other ;

till God by a law made express prohibition of what was un-

reasonable, forbidding us to desire what before was unfit and

unnatural, and threatening them that did things unlawful.

But this way, by reason of the peevishness of men, succeeded

not well, but men became worse by it. For what the law

did forbid without the threatening of any penalty, they took

for an advice only, and no severe injunction : and those com^

mandments which were established with a threatening to the

transgressors, they expounded only by the letter, and in the

particular instance, and in the outward act.

5. Before the law, men allowed to themselves many Im-

pieties, which reason indeed marked out to be such, but no

law had forbidden them in express letter. They thought it

lawful to seduce and tempt another man's wife, and Invite

her to his house and conjugation, so he did not steal, or force

her away : but if they found a coldness between her and her

husband, they would blow the coals, and enkindle an evil

flame. It is supposed that Herod did so to Herodias, his

brother Philip's wife, even after the law. They would not

by violence snatch the estate from a young prodigal heir, but

if he were apt, they would lend him money, and nurse his

vice, and entangle his estate, and at last devour it. They

would not directly deny to pay the price of a purchase ; but

they would detain it, or divert it, or pay it in trifling sums,

or in undesired commodities. This was ' concupiscere rem
alienam.' They did not steal, but coveted it, and so entered

indirectlv : and llils God beeiiii>", forbade il by a law ;
" Fur
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I had not known lust or desires to be a sin," saith St. Paul

but that the law said, Thou shalt not covet."

6. But because the law only forbade lustings, but imposed

no penalty, they despised it ; and those things which were

forbidden with an appendant penalty, they would act them

privately. For if they avoided the notice of the criminal

judge, they feared not the face of an angry God : and this

Lactantius observed of them. " Metus legura non scelera

comprimebat, sed licentiara submovebat. Poterant enim

leges delicta punire, conscientiam munire non poterant. Ita-

que quae ante palam fiebant, clam fieri coe|)erunt : circum-

scribi etiam jura :" " For all the threatenings of the law they

were wicked still, though not scandalous ; vile in private,

and wary in public ; they did circumscribe their laws," and

thought themselves bound only to the letter, and obliged by

nothing but the penalty, which if they escaped, they reckoned

themselves innocent. Thus far the law instructed them, and

made them afraid. But for the first, they grew the more

greedy to do what now they were forbidden to desire. The
prohibition of the law being like a dam to the waters, the

desire swells the higher for being checked ; and the wisdom of

Romulus in not casting up a bank against pan-icide, had this

effect, that until the end of the second Punic war, which was

almost six hundred years, there was no example of one that

killed his father. Lucius Ostius was the first. And it is

certain that the Easterlings neither were, nor had they reason

to be, fond of circumcision; it was part of that load which

was complained of by the apostles in behalf of the Jewish

nation, which neither they nor their fathers could bear ; and

yet as soon as Christ took oft' the yoke, and that it was for-

bidden to his disciples, the Jews were as fond of it, as of their

pleasures ; and fifteen bishops of Jerusalem in immediate

succession, were all circumcised, and no arguments, no

authority, could hinder them. And for their fear, it only

produced caution, and sneaking from the face of men, and

both together set them on work to corrupt the spirit of the

law by expositions too much according to the letter : so that

by this means, their natural desires, their lustings and con-

cupiscence, were not cured.

7. For as Lactantius brought in the heathen complaining,

f Rom. vii. 7.
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SO does St. Paul bring in the Jew: " That which I do I allow

not ; for what I would, that I do not, but what I hate, that I

do^." I say, this is the state of a man under the law ; a man
who is not regenerate and made free by the Spii'it of Christ

;

that is, a man who abides in the infirmities of nature : of

which the law of nature warned him first, and the superin-

duced law of God warned him more ; but there was not in

these covenants or laws sufficient either to endear or to secure

obedience ;
they did not minister strength enough to conquer

sin, to overthrow its power, to destroy the kingdom and

I'eign of sin : this was reserved for the great day of triumph
;

it was the glory of the Gospel, the power of Christ, the

strength of the Spirit, which alone was able to do it ; and by

this with its appendages, that is, the pardon of sin and a

victory over it, a conquest by the prevailing and rule of the

Spirit, by this alone the Gospel is the most excellent above

all the covenants, and states, and institutions, of the world.

8. But then the Christian must not complain thus ; if he

be advanced into the secrets of the kingdom, if he be a

Christian in any thing beyond the name ; he cannot say that

sin gives him laws, that it reigns in his mortal body, that he

is led captive by Satan at his will, that he sins against his will

frequently, and habitually, and cannot help it. But so it is,

men do thus complain ; and, which is worse, they make this

to be their excuse, and their encouragement. If they have

sinned foully, they say, It is true; but " It is not I, but sin

that dwelleth in me. For that which I do, I allow not ; for

what I would, that I do not ; and what I hate, that do I''."

And if they be tempted to a sin, they cannot be dissuaded

from it, or encouraged to a noble and pertinacious resistance,

because they have this in excuse ready ; " To will is present

with me, but how to perform that which is good, I find not.

For the good which I would, I do not ; but the evil which I

would not, that I do'." That is, 'it is my infirmity, give

me leave to do it, I am the child of God for all my sin ; for

I do it with an unwilling willingness. I shall do this always,

and shall never be quit of this tyranny of sin : it was thus

with St. Paul himself, and I ought not to hope to be other-

wise than he, and a person more free from sin.'—We find in

s Rom. vii. 15. 19. ^ Ver. 15.
' Ver. 18.
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the life of Amlronieus, M'ritten by Nicetas Chonlates, tlie

same pretence made in excuse for sin ; ' they could not help

it:' and we find it so in our daily experience; and the thing

itself warranted by many interpreters of Scripture, who sup-

pose that St. Paul, in the seventh chapter to the Romans,

from the fourteenth verse to the end, describes his own state

of infii'mity and disability, or, which is all one, the state of a

regenerate man, that it is no other but an ineft'ective striving

and struggling against sin, a contention, in which he is most

commonly worsted ; and that this striving is all that he can

shew of holiness to be a testimony of his I'egeneration.

SECTION II.

9. How necessary it is to free the words of St. Paul from so

dangerous a sense, we may easily believe, if we consider, that

to suppose a man who is regenerate by the Spirit of Christ,

to be still a slave under sin, and within its power, and that

he fain would but cannot help it, is very injurious to the

power of Christ and the mightiness of the Spirit of gi-ace :

when all its effect is only said to be, that it strives, but can

do nothing ; that is, sin abounds more than grace, and the

man that is redeemed by Christ, is still unredeemed, and a

captive under sin and Satan ; this is not only an encourage-

ment of evil life, but a reproach and scorn cast upon the

Holy Spirit; it is " verbum dictum contra Spiritum Sanc-

tum," " a word spoken against the Holy Ghost :"—and as

St. Austin calls it, it is " tuba hostis, non nostra, unde ille

incitetur, non unde vincatur ;" " the devil's trumpet, to en-

courage him in his war against poor mankind ; but by this

means he shall never be overcome." And therefore he gives

us caution of it ; for speaking of these words, ' the good which

I would, that do I not ; but the evil that I would not, that I

do,'—he advises thus, " Lectio divina, quae deapostoli Pauli

epistola recitata est, quotiescunque legitur, timendum est, ne

male intellecta dot hominibus queerentibus occasionem :"

*' Whenever these words of St. Paul are read, we must fear lest

^ Serm, iZ, et 45. de Tempore.
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the misunderstanding of tliem should minister an occasion of

sin to them that seek it. For men are prone to sin, and scarce

restrain themselves. Wiieu therefore they hear the Apostle

saying, I do not the good which I would, but I do the evil

which I hate, they do evil, and as it were displeasing them-

selves because they do it, think themselves like the Apos-

tle."—In pursuance of this caution, I shall examine the ex-

positions which are pretended.

10. I. These woi'ds, ' I do not the good which I would,

but I do the evil which I hate ,' are not the words or cha-

racter of a regenerate person in respect of actual good or

bad A regenei'ate man cannot say, that he does frequently

or habitually commit the sin that he hates, and is against his

conscience. 1. Because ' no man can serve two masters;' if

he be a servant of sin, he is not a servant of the Spirit. ' No
man can serve Christ and Belial.' If therefore he be brouo-ht

into captivity to the law of sin, he is the servant of sin ; and

such was he whom St. Paul describes in this chapter".

Therefore this person is not a servant of Christ ; he that is

a servant of righteousness, is freed from sin; and he who " is

a servant of sin, is not a servant of, but freed from, righteous-

ness"." A regenerate person therefore, is a servant of the

Spirit, and so cannot al the same time be a servant, or a slave

and a captive under sin.

11. II. When the complaint is made, ' I do the evil which

I hate,'—the meaning is, ' I do it seldom, or I do it com-
monly and frequently:' if it means, ' I do it seldom,' then

a man cannot use these words so well as the contrary ; he

can say, ' The good which I would, I do regularly and ordi-

narily,—and, the evil which I hate, I do avoid; sometimes
indeed I am surprised, and when I do neglect to use the aids

and strengths of the Spirit of grace, I fall; but this is be-

cause I will not, and not because I cannot help to It ; and In

this case the man Is not a servant or captive of sin, but a
servant of Christ, though weak and imperfect.'—But if it

means, 'I do it commonly, or constantly, or frequently,"

which is certainly the complaint here made, then to be a rege-

nerate person is to be a vile person, sold under sin, and not
God's servant. For If any man shall suppose these words to

mean only thus ;
' I do not do so mucli good as I would, and do

"' Rom. vii. lu. " VcT. 2,1. " Rom. vi. 20.
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sometimes fall Into evil, though f would fain be entirely in-

nocent,' indeed this man teaches no false doctrine as to the

state or duty of the regenerate, which in this life will for

ever be imperfect ; but he speaks not according to the sense

and design of the Apostle here. For his purpose is to de-

scribe that state of evil in which we are by nature, and from

which we could not be recovered by the law, and from which

we can only be redeemed by the grace of Jesus Christ ; and

this is a state of death, of being killed by sin, of being cap-

tivated and sold under sin, after the manner of slaves; as

will further appear in the sequel.

12. III. Every regenerate man, and the servant of Christ,

" hath the SjDirit of Christ^" But " where the Spirit of

God is, there is liberty therefore no slavery; therefore

sin reigns not there. Both the propositions are the words of

the Apostle ; the conclusion therefore infers, that the man
whom St. Paul describes in this chapter, is not the regenerate

man, for he hath not liberty, but is "in captivity to the law

of sin%"—from which every one that is Christ's, every one

that hath the Spirit of Christ, is freed.

13. IV. And this is that which St. Paul calls " being

under the law," that is, a being carnal, and in the state of the

flesh ; not but that the " law itself is spiritual ;" but that we,

being carnal of ourselves, are not cured by the law, but by

reason of " the Infirmitv of the flesh" made much worse;

curbed, but not sweetly won ; admonished, but assisted by

no spirit but the " spirit of bondage and fear'." This state

is opposed to the spiritual state. The giving of the Law is

called the ' ministry of death';' the Gospel is called the ' mi-

nistry of the Spirit,' and that is ' the ministration of life ;' and

therefore if ' we be led by the Spirit, we are not under the

law":' but if we be under the law, we are dead, and sin is

revived ; and ' sin by the law brings forth fruit unto death^.'

From hence the argument of the Apostle is clear. The man
whom he here describes, is such a one who is under the law;

but such a man is dead by reason of sin, and therefore hatli

not in him the Spirit of God, for that is the ministration

of life. A regenerate jjerson is alive unto God ; he lives

P liora viii. 9. 4 2 Cor. iii. 17. Rom. vii. 23.

, Rom. viii. 15. , 2 Cor. iii. 6—8. "Gal. v. 18.

^ Rom. vii. 5.
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the life of righteousness : but he that is under the law is

killed by sin ; and such is the man that is here described, as

appears verse 9, and I shall in tlie sequel further prove;

therefore this man is not the regenerate.

14. V. To which, for the likeness of the argument, I add

this; that the man who can say, ' I do that which I hate,' is

a man in whom sin is not mortified, and therefore he lives

after the flesh: but then he is not regenerate; for if " ye

live after the flesh, ye shall die (saith St. Paul), but if ye,

through the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall

live^"

These arguments are taken from considei'ation of the

rule and dominion of sin in the man whom St. Paul

describes, who therefore cannot be a regenerate per-

son. To the same effect and conclusion are other ex-

pressions in the same chapter.

15. VI. The man whom St. Paul here describes, who
complains, " that he does not the good which he would, but

the evil that he would not,"—is such a one in whom ' sin

does inhabit : It is no more I, but sin that dwelletli in me^.'

But in the I'egenerate sin does not inhabit : " My Father and

1 will come unto him, and make our abode with him"*." So
Christ promised to his servants; to them who should be re-

generate; and ' the Spirit of God dwelleth in them;' ' the

Spirit of him that raised Jesus from the dead'';' and there-

fore the regenerate are called the " habitation of God through

the Spirits" Now if God the Father, if Christ, if the Spirit

of Christ dwells in a man, there sin does not dwell. The
strong man that is armed, keeps possession ; but if a stronger

than he comes, he dispossesses him. If the Spirit of God does

not drive the devil forth, himself will leave the place. They
cannot both dwell together. Sin may be in the regenerate

and grieve God's Spirit, but it shall not abide or dwell

there, for that extinguishes him. One or the other must de-

part. And this also is noted by St. Paul in this very place
;

" sin dwelleth in me," and, " no good thing dwelleth in me*"."

If one does, the other does not ; but yet as in the unregene-

rate there might be some good, such as are, good desires,

y Rom. viii. 13. ^ Rom. vii. 20. " John, xiv. 23. Rom. viii. 1 1

.

= 1 Cor. iii. 16. Eph. iii. 17. ii. 22. 2 Tim. i. 14. -i Rom. vii. 18.
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knowledge of good and evil, single actions of virtue, begin-

nings and dispositions to grace, acknowledging of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, some lightnings and flashes of the

Holy Ghost, a knowing of the way of righteousness ; but

sanctifying, saving good does not dwell, that is, does not

abide, with them, and rule; so in the regenerate there is sin,

but because it does not dwell there, they are under the empire

of the Spirit, and in Christ's kingdom
; or, as St. Paul ex-

presses it, " Christ liveth in them^ :" and that cannot be, un-

less *' sin be crucified and dead in them." The sum of which

is thus in St. Paul's words: " Reckon yourselves indeed to

be dead unto sin, but alive unto God thi'ough Jesus Christ.

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye

should obey it in the lusts thereof. For sin shall not have

dominion over you, because we are not under the law, but

under grace'."

IG. Vn. Lastly: the man whom St. Paul describes is

' carnal',' but the ' regenerate' is never called « carnal' in the

Scripture, but is ' spiritual,' opposed to ' carnal.' A man
not only in pure naturals, but even placed under the law, is

called ' carnal;' that is, until he be redeemed by the Spirit of

Christ, he cannot be called ' spiritual,' but is yet in the flesh.

Now that the regenerate cannot be the carnal man, is plain

in the words of St. Paul: ' The carnal mind is enmity against

God ;' and, ' they that ai"e in the flesh cannot please God''.'

To which he adds, ' But ye are not in the flesh, but in the

Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you'.' But

the Spirit of God does dwell in all the servants of God, in

all the regenerate. " For if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his." Now as these are in Scripture

distinguished in their appellatives and in their character, so

also in their operations. " They that are carnal, y.ccroi adpxx

'ovTcf, according to the flesh, do mind, or relish, the things of

the flesh : they that are after the Spirit, do mind the things

of the Spirit''."—And, " they that are Christ's, have cruci-

fied the flesh with the affections and lusts'." Now they that

have crucified the flesh, cannot in any sense of Scripture or

religion, be called ' carnal.' That there is something of car-

nality in the regenerate, is too true, because our regeneration

••031.11.20. f Rom vi. 11, 12. H. s Rom. vii. 1 1.

1' Rom, viii. 7, 8. * Ver. 9. Ver. 5. ' Gal. v. 2 1.
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and spirituality in this life are imperfect. But when carnal

and spiritual are opposed in Scripture; and the question is,

whether of these two is to be attributed to the servants and

sons of God, to the regenerate ? it is certain, by the analogy

of the thing, and the perpetual manner of speaking in Scrip-

ture, that by this word ' carnal,' the Spirit of God never

means 'the sons of God,' or the ' spiritual;' that is, the 're-

generate:'—"The sons of God are led by the Spirit of

God'";" therefore not by the flesh, which they have crucified.

Whatsoever is essential to regeneration, to new birth, to the

being the sons of God, all that is in the regenerate ; for they

cannot be that thing, of which they want an essential part

;

as a thing cannot be a body unless it be divisible, nor a living

creature if it have not life. Therefore regeneration is perfect

in respect of its essentials or necessary parts of constitution.

But in the degrees there is imperfection, and therefore the

abatement is made by the intermixture of carnality. For it

is in our new and spiritual birth, as in our natural. The child

is a man in all essential parts, but he is as a beast in some of

his operations; he hath all the faculties of a man, but not the

strengths of a man, but grows to it by the progression and
Increase of every day. So is the spiritual man regenerate in

liis mind, his will, his affections; and therefore when carnal

and spiritual are opposed in their whole nature and defini-

tions, the spiritual man is not the carnal, though he still re-

tain some of the weaknesses of the flesh, against which he

contends every day. To this purpose are those words of St.

Leo :
" Quamvis spe salvi fact! sumus, et corruptionem ad-

huc carnemque mortalem gestamus ; recte tamen dicimur in

carne non esse, si carnales nobis non dominentur aff"ectus ; et

merito ejus deponimus nnncupationem, cujus non sequimur

voluntatem :" " We are not to be called carnal, though we
bear about us flesh and its infirmities ; yet if carnal aff'ections

do not rule over us, well are we to quit the name, when we do
not obey the thing"." Now if any man shall contend that a
man may be called cai'nal, if the flesh strives against the Spi-

rit, ' thougli sin does not rule;' I shall not draw the saw of
contention with liim, but only say that it is not usually so in

Scripture ; and in this place, of which we now dispute the

sense and use, it is not so: for by ' carnaP St. Paul means

'" Uoiu. vlii. 11. "De Ilesur. Doin.

vol. IX. K
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such a person, upon whom ' sin reigns.'—" I am carnal, sold

under sin"," therefore this person is not the spiritual, not the

regenerate or the son of God. St. Paub' uses not the word
* carnal' in a comparative locution, for babes and infants, or

unskilful persons in the religion ; but then this carnality he

proves to be in them, wholly by their inordinate walking, by

their strifes and contentions, by their being schismatics; and

therefore he reproves them, which he had no reason to do,

if himself also had been carnal in that sense which he re-

proves.

17. The conclusion from all these premises is, I suppose,

sufficiently demonstrated ; that St. Paul does not, in the se-

venth chapter to the Romans, describe the state of himself

really, or of a regenerate person, neither is this state ' of do-

ing sin frequently, though against our will,' a state of un-

avoidable infirmity, but a state of death and unregeneration.

SECTION III.

18. St. Austin did for ever reject that interpretation, and

indeed so did the whole primitive church ; but yet, he having

once expounded this chapter of the uni'egenerate'', or a man
under the law, not redeemed by the Spirit of Christ from

his vain conversation, he retracted this exposition, and con-

strued those words in question thus: " Non ergo quod vult

agit Apostolus, quia vult non concupiscere ; et tamen concu-

piscit, ideo non quod vult agit :" " The Apostle does not do

what he would, because he would fain not desii'e ; but yet

because he desires, he does what he would not. Did that

desire lead him captive to fornication ? God forbid : he did

strive, but was not mastered ; but because he would not

have had that concupiscence left, against which he should

contend, therefore he said, What I would not, that I do ;

meaning, I would not lust, but I do lust'."—The same also

I find in Epiphanius' ;
" Nam quod dictum est, 'Quod operor

non cognosco, et facio quod odio habeo,' non de eo quod ope-

rati sumus ac perfeclmus malum, accipiendum est, sed de eo

"Rom.vii. 14. P 1 Cor. ili. 1— 3. 'i Rom. vii. 15. 19.

Seini. 43. 45. de Temp. 'llseres. C 1. contra Origen,
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quod solum cogitavimus." Now this interpretation hath in

it no impiety as the other hath ; for these doctors allow no-

thing to be unavoidable, or a sin of" infirmity, and consistent

with the state of grace and regeneration, but the mere in-

effective, unprocured, desirings or lustings after evil things,

to which no consent is given, and in which no delight is taken

;

" Extranese cogitationes quas cogitavimus aliquando, et non

volentes et non scientes ex qua causa," as Epiphanius ex-

presses this article'. But St. Austin may be thought to

have had some design in choosing this sense, as supposing

it would serve for an argument against the Pelagians, and

their sense of free-will. For by representing the inevitabi-

lity of sin, he destroyed their doctrine of the sufficiency of

our natural powers in order to heaven ; and therefore, by

granting that St. Paul complains thus of his own infirmity,

he believed himself to have concluded firmly for the absolute

necessity of God's grace to help us. But by limiting this

inevitability of sinning to the matter of desires or concupis-

cence, he gave no allowance or pretence to any man to speak

any evil words, or to dehght or consent to any evil thoughts,

or to commit any sinful actions, upon the pretence of their

being sins of an unavoidable infirmity. So that though he

was desii'ous to serve the ends of his jDresent question, yet he

was careful that he did not disserve the interests of religion

and a holy life. But besides that the Holy Scriptures

abound in nothing more than in affirming our needs, and the

excellency of the divine grace, and St. Austin needed not

to have been put to his shifts in this question, it is con-

siderable that his first exposition had done his business

better. For if these words of St. Paul be, as indeed they

are, to be expounded of an unregenerate man, one under
the law, but not under grace

;
nothing could more have mag-

nified God's grace, than that an uni-egenerate person could

not, by all the force of nature, nor the aids of the law, nor
the spirit of fear, nor temporal hopes, be redeemed from
the slavery and tyranny of sin ; and tliat from this state there

is no redemption but by the Spirit of God, and the grace of

the Lord Jesus ; which is expressly affirmed and proved by
St. Paul, if you admit this sense of the woixls. And there-

fore Irenaeus", who did so, cites these words to the same
' Hares. 64. contra Origen. " Lib. 3. c. 22.

K 2
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eflect, viz., for the magnifying the grace of God. " Ipse Do-

minus erat qui salvabat eos, quia per seraetipsos non habe-

bant salvari. Et propter hoc Paulus infirmitutem hominis

annuncians, ait, ' Scio enim quoniam non habitat in carne raea

bonum:' significans quoniam non a nobis sed a, Deo est bo-

num salutis."—Et iterum : " ' Miser ego homo, quismeliber-

al)it de corpore mortis hujus V Deinde inferte liberatorem :

' gratia Jesu Christi Domini nostri :'" " St. Paul's complaint

shews our own infirmity, and that of ourselves we cannot be

saved; but that our salvation is of God, and the grace of

our Redeemer Jesus Christ."—But whatever St. Austin's

desio-n mig-ht be in makino- the worse choice, it matters not

much : only to the interpretation itself I have these consi-

derations to oppose.

19. I. Because the phrase is insolent, and the exposition

violent to render z^qxcaetv by ' concupiscere";' to do is more

than desire: 'factum, dictum, concupitum,' are the several

kinds and degrees of sinning assigned by St. Austin himself,

and therefore they cannot be confounded, and one made to

expound the other. Uoiav is also used here by the Apostle,

which in Scripture signifies sometimes to sin habitually,

never less than actually ; and the other word is xxrspycil^saBoct,

•which signifies ' perficere, patrare,' ' to finish the act at

least, or to do a sin thoroughly,' and can in no sense be rea-

sonably expounded by natural, ineflfective, and unavoidable

desires. And it is observable that when St. Austin, in

prosecution of this device, is to expound those words, ' To
will is present with me,' -o oe xaTspyxt^saOcci to xaXov, ' but

to perform what is good, I find not',' he makes the word
to signify, to do it perfectly ; which is as much beyond, as

the other sense of the same word is short, ' What I do,'

o )cu.rspyd^ofj.xi, ' I approve not :'—therefore the man does

not do his sin perfectly; he does the thing imperfectly, for

he does it against his conscience, and with an imperfect

choice ; but he does the thing however. So Kocrspydi^EaQxi

xaXov, must signify ' to do the good imperfectly,' the action

itself onl}' ; for such -was this man's impotency, that he could

not obtain power to do even imperfectly tlie good he desired.

The evil lie did, though against his mind ; but the good

he could not, because it was against the law of sin which

^ Rom. vii. 15. nja'miv, mniy, KaT-oya^ir^ai- ! Rom. vii, IS.
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reigned In liim. But then the same word must not, to serve

ends, be brought to signify a perfect work, and yet not to

signify so much as a perfect desire.

20. II. The sin which St. Paul, under another person,

complains of, is such a sin as did " first deceive him, and

then slew him^;" but concupiscence does not kill till it pro-

ceeds further,—as St. James expressly affirms, " that concupis-

cence, when it hath conceived, brings forth sin; and sin, wken

it is finished, brings forth death":" which is the just pai-al-

lel to what St. Paul says in tliis very chapter: " The passions

of sins, which were by the law, did work in our members to

bring forth fruit unto death'' : 'peccatum perpetratum,' when
the desires are acted, then sin is deadly ; the zsa.^rnj.xra. tuiv

a.i/.oL^riuii/, ' the passions or first motions of sin' which come

upon us, ' nobis non volentibus nec scientibus,' ' whether we
will or no,'—these are not imputed to us unto death, but are

the matter of virtue when they are resisted and contradicted ;

but when they are consented to and delighted in, then it is

uf/^oLorlx avKKocQovryx, ' sin in conception'' with death, and will

proceed to action, unless it be hindered from without ; and

therefore it is then the same sin by interpretation : ' adulte-

rium cordis;' so our blessed Saviour called it in that instance,

' the adultery of the heart :' but till it be an actual sin some

way or other, it does not bring forth death.

2\. III. It is an improper and ungrammatical manner of

speaking, to say, ' Nolo concupiscere,' or ' Volo non concu-

piscere,' ' I will lust, or I will not lust,' i. e., I will, or I will

not, desire or will. For, this lust or first motions of desire

are before an act of will ; the first act of which is, when these

zja.^rifj.a.riic, these motions and ' passions' are consented to or

rejected. These motions are natural and involuntary, and
are no way in our power, but when they are occasioned by
an act of the will collaterally and indirectly, or bv applying

the proper incentives to the faculty. ' Vellem non concupis-

cere ;' every good man must say, ' I would fain be free from

concupiscence ;' but because he cannot, it is not subject to his

will, and he cannot say, ' Volo,' ' I will be free:' and there-

fore St. Paul's ' Volo' and ' Nolo' are not Intended of ' con-

cupiscence' or desires.

22. IV. The good which St. Austin says the Apostle fain

^ Kom. vii. 11. > James, i. 15. Horn. vii. 3. c llvM/AaTx.
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would, but could not perfect, or do it perfectly, Is, ' non
concupiscere,' ' not to have concupiscence.'— ' Volo, non per-

ficio;' but 'concupiscere' is but ' velle:' it is not so much,
and therefore cannot be more. So that when he says, ' To
will is present with me",' he must mean, ' To desire well is

present with nie, but to do this I find not;' that is, if St.

Austin's interpretation be true, " Though I do desire well

yet I do lust, and do not desire well, for still ' concupisco

' I lust,' and I lust not,—I have concupiscence, and 1 have it

not;"—which is a contradiction.

23. Many more things might be observed from the words

of the Apostle to overthrow this exposition ; but the truth

when it is proved, will sufficiently reprove what is not true:

and therefore I shall apply myself to consider the pi'oper in-

tention and design of the Apostle in those so-much-mistaken

periods.

SECTION IV.

24. Concerning which, these things are to be cleared,

upon which the whole issue will depend. I. That St. Paul

speaks not in his own person, as an apostle, or a Christian,

a man who is regenerate ; but in the person of a Jew, one

under the law, one that is not regenerate. 2. That this state

which he describes, is the state of a carnal man, under the

corruption of his nature, upon whom the law had done some

change, but had not cured him. 3. That from this state of

evil we are redeemed by the Spirit of Christ, by the grace of

the Gospel ; and now, a child of God cannot comjilain this

complaint.

25. I. That he puts on the person of another, by a jotsra-

axriij.ciriiyiJ.os, or ' translation' (as was usual with St. Paul in**

very many places of his Epistles), is evident by his affirming

that of the man v/hom he here describes, which of himself

were not true. " I was alive without the law once*."—Of
St. Paul's own person this was not true ; for he was bred

"and born under the law, '
' circumcised the eighth day, a

Hebrew of the Hebrews, as touching the law a Pharisee:"

he never was alive without the law. But the Israelites were,

<^ Rom. vii. 18. <•
1 Cor. x. 29, SO. iv. 6. vi. 12. xiii. 2. Gal. ii. IR.

" Rom. vii. 9.
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whom he therefore represents indefinitely under a single per-

son ; the whole nation, before and under the law: " I was

alive once without the law ; but when the commandment
came," that is when the law was given, " sin revived, and I

died;" that is, by occasion of the law, sin grew stronger and

pi'evailed. 2. But concei'ning the Christian and his present

condition, he expressly makes it separate from that of being

under the law, and consequently under sin. " But now we
are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we were

held, that we should serve in newness of the spirit, and not

in the oldness of the letter."

—

We are delivered: it is plain

that some sort of men are freed from that sad condition of

things of which he there complains : and if any be, it must

be the regenerate. And so it is. For the scope of the Apos-

tle in this chapter is to represent and prove, that salvation

is not to be had by the law, but by Jesus Christ ; and that

by that discipline men cannot be contained in their duty,

and therefore that it was necessary to forsake the law, and

to come to Christ. To this purpose he brings in a person

complaining, that under the discipline of the law, he was
still under the power of sin. Now if this had been also true

of a regenerate person, of a Christian renewed by the Spirit

of grace, then it had been no advantage to have gone from

the law to Christ, as to this argument; for still the Christian

would be under the same slavery, which to be the condition

of one under the law, St. Paul was to urge as an argument

to call them from Moses to Christ.

26. II. That this state which he now describes, is the

state of a carnal man, under the corruption of his nature,

appears, by his saying * that sin had wrought in him all

manner of concupiscence ;' that ' sin i*evived, and he died ^'
;'

that ' the motions of sin which were by the law, did work in

the members to bring forth fruit unto death i' and that tliis

was 'when we were in the flesh ;' that he is 'carnal, sold

under sin';' that lie is ' carried into captivity to the law of

sin;' that ' sin dwells in him'^ ;' and is like another person,

doing or constraining him to do things against his mind

;

that it is a state, and a government, a law, and a tyranny
;

' for that which I do, I allow not' :' plainly saying, that this

f Horn. vii. 8. e Ver. 9. Ver. 5.

* Vet. 1 1. " Vei. 20. ' Vur. 15,
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doinp; what we would not, that is, doing against our con-

science upon the strength of passion, and in obedience to the

law of sin, was the state of them who indeed were under the

law, but the effect of cai'nality, and the viciousness of their

natural and ungracious condition. Here then is the descrip-

tion of a natural and carnal man : He sins frequently,—he sins

against his conscience,—he is carnal and sold under sin,—sin

dwells in him,—and gives him laws,—he is a slave to sin,

—

and led into captivity.—Now if this could be the complaint of

a regenerate man, from what did Christ come to redeem us ?

How did he ' take away our sins ?' Did he only take off the

punishment, and still leave us to wallow in the impurities,

and baser pleasures, perj^etually to rail upon our sins, and

yet perpetually to do them ? How did he come to " bless us

in turning every one of us from our iniquity'"?" How and

in what sense could it be true, which the Ajwstle affirms;

" He did bear our sins in his own body on the tree, that we,

being dead unto sin, should live unto righteousness"? But

this proposition I suppose mj'self to have sufficiently proved

in the reproof of the first exposition of these words in ques-

tion : only I shall in present add the concurrent testimony of

some doctors of the primitive church.

Tertullian hath these words : " Nam etsl habitare bonum in

carne sua negavit, sed secundum legem literae in qua fuit, se-

cundum autem legem Spiritus cui nos annectit, liberat ab in-

fii-mitate carnis. Lex enim (inquit) Spiritus vitse manumisit

te a, lege delinquentiaa et mortis. Licet enim ex jmrte, ex

Judaismo disputare videatur, sed in nos dirigit integritatem et

plenitudinem discijilinarum, propter quos laborantes in lege

per carnem miserit Deus filium suum in similitudinem carnis

delinquentis, et propter delinquentiam damnaverit delinquen-

tiam in carne " Plainly he expounds this chapter to be

meant of a man under the law,—according to the law of the

letter, under which himself had been, he denied any good to

dwell in his flesh ; but according to the law of the Spirit

under which we are placed, he frees us from the infirmity

of the flesh : for he saith, The law of the Spirit of life hath

freed us from the law of sin and death°."

Origen affirms, " that when St. Paul says, I am carnal,

sold under sin, ' tanquam doctor ecclesise personam in se-

>n Acts, iii. 26. " 1 Pet. ii. 21. ° Lib. do Pudicit. c. 17.
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metipsum susclpit iiifirmorum ;' ' he takes upon him tlie per-

son of the infirm,' that is, of tlie carnal, and says those words,

which themselves, by way of excuse or apology, use to speak.

But yet (says he) this person which St. Paul puts on, although

Christ does not dwell in him, neither is his body the temple

of the Holy Ghost, yet he is not wholly a stranger from

good,—but by his will, and by his purpose, he begins to look

after good things. But he cannot yet obtain to do them.

For there is such an infirmity in those M"ho begin to be con-

verted (that is, whose mind is convinced, but their affections

are not mastered), that when they would presently do all

good, yet an effect did not follow their desires p."

St. Chrysostom hath a large commentary upon this cliap-

ter, and his sense is perfectly the same: " Propterea et sub-

nexuit dicens, ' Ego vero carnalis sum,' hominem describens

sub lege, et ante legem degentem :" " St. Paul describes not

himself, but a man living under and before the law, and of

such a one he says, ' But I am carnal.' " Who please to see

more authorities to the same purpose, may find them in St.

Basili, Theodoref, St. Cyril % Macarius', St. Ambrose", St.

Jerome", and Theophylact* ; the words of the Apostle, the

very purpose and design, the whole economy and analogy, of

the sixth, seventh, and eighth chapters, do so plainly manifest

It, that the heaping up more testimonies cannot be useful in

so clear a case. The results are these :

I. The state of men, under the law, was but a state of

carnality and of nature better instructed, and soundly threat-

ened, and set forward in some instances by the s^iirit of fear

only, but not cured, but in many men made much worse

accidentally.

II. That to be pleased in the inner man, that is, in the

conscience to be convinced, and to consent to the excellency

of virtue,—and yet by the flesh, that is, by the passions of

the lower man, or the members of the body to serve sin, is

the state of unregeneration.

P In cap. 7. ad Rom.
1 Lib. 1. de Baptism, et in moral, sum. 23. c. 2. et qusfst. 16. quaest. expl.

compend.

In hunc locum, et in cap. 8. ad Rom.
» Contra Julian, lib. 3. et de recta iide ad Regin. lib. 1. et in cpist. prior, ad

Successum.
' Homil. 1. "In htinc locum.

" In cap. 9. Dan. y In liunc locum.
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III. To do the evil that I would not, and to omit the good
that I fain would do, when it is in my hand to do, what is in

my heart to think, is the property of a carnal, unregenerate

man. And this is the state of men in nature, and was the

state of men under the law. For to be under the law, and
not to be led by the Spirit, are all one in St. Paul's account

;

" For if ye be led by the Spirit, ye are not under the law,"

saith he^ : and therefore to be under the law, being a state of

not being under the Spirit, must be under the government of

the flesh ; that is, they were not then sanctified by the Spirit

of grace and truth which came by Jesus Christ, they wei*e

not yet ' redeemed from their vain conversation.' Not that

this was the state of all the sons of Israel, of them that lived

before the law, or after ; but that the law could do no more
for them, or upon them; God's Spirit did in many of them

work his own works, but this was by the grace of Jesus

Christ, who was ' the Lamb slain from the beginning of the

world :' this was not by the works of the law, but by the

same instruments and grace, by which Abraham, and all they

who are his children by promise, were justified. But this is

the consequent of the third proposition which I was to con-

sider.

27. III. From this state of evil we are redeemed by Christ,

and by the Spirit of his grace. " Wretched man that I am,
' quis liberabit ?' ' who shall deliver' me from the body of this

death ?" He answers, " I thank God, through Jesus Christ

so St. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, St. Jerome, the

Greek Scholiast, and the ordinaiy Greek copies, do commonly

read the words ; in which words there is an HXXg»4'js-, and they

are thus to be supplied, ' I thank God, through Jesus Christ

we are delivered,' or ' there is a remedy found out for us.'

—

But Irenseas, Origen, St. Ambrose, St. Austin, and St.

Jerome himself, at another time, and the Vulgar Latin Bibles,

instead of eu^xpiaru rw read x.a§is" rov @sod, ' gratia

Domini Jesu Christi,' ' the grace of God through Jesus

Christ.' That is our remedy, he is our deliverer, from him

comes our redemption. For he not only gave us abetter law,

but also the Spirit of grace, he hath pardoned all our old

sins, and by his Spirit enables us for the future, that we may
obey him in all sincerity, in heartiness of endeavour, and real

^ Gal. V. IS.
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events. From hence I draw tliis argument:—That state from

which we are redeemed by Jesus Christ, and freed by the

Spirit of his grace, is a state of carnality, of unregeneration,

that is, of sin and death: but by Jesus Christ we are redeemed

from that state in which we wei-e in subjection to sin, com-

manded by the law of sin, and obeyed it against our reason,

and against our conscience ; therefore this state, which is in-

deed the state St. Paul here describes, is the state of carnality

and unregeneration, and therefore not competent to the ser-

vants of Christ, to the elect people of God, to them who are

redeemed and sanctified by the Spirit of Christ. The parts

of this argument are the words of St. Paul, and proved in

the foregoing periods. Fi'om hence I shall descend to some-

thing that is more immediately practical, and clothed with

circumstances.

SECTION V.

How far an unregenerate Man may go in the Ways of
Piety and Religion.

28. To this inquiry it is necessary that this be premised :-~

That between the regenerate and a wicked person, there is a

middle state : so that it is not presently true, that if the man
be not wicked, he is presently regenerate. Between the two
states of so vast a distance, it is impossible but there should

be many intermedial degrees ; between the carnal and spiritual

man there is a moral man ; not that this man shall have a

different event of things if he does abide there, but that he

must pass from extreme to extreme by this middle state of

participation. The first is a slave of sin ; the second is a ser-

vant of righteousness ; the third is such a one as liveth accord-

ing to natural reason, so much of it as is left him, and is not

abused ; that is, lives a probable life, but is not renewed by

the Spirit of grace : one that does something, but not all

;

not enough for the obtaining salvation. For a man may
have gone many steps from his former baseness and degene-

rous practices, and yet not arrive at godliness, or the state

of pardon ; like the children of Israel, who were not jire-

sently in Canaan, as soon as they were out of Egypt, but
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abode long In the wildciniess : a.pxo^ra.1 z^ailivzrj'^a.i, ' tliey

begin to be instructed,' that is their state. " Thou art not

far from the kingdom of heaven," said our blessed Saviour to

a well-disposed person ; but he was not arrived thither : he

was not a subject of the kingdom. These are such whom our

blessed Lord calls, ' the weary and the heavy laden,' that is,

such, who groan under the heavy pressure of their sins, whom
therefore he invites to come to him to be eased. Such are

those whom St. Paul here describes to be ' under the law

convinced of sin, pressed, vexed, troubled with it, complain-

ing of it, desirous to be eased. These the Holy Scripture

calls nrayt/^ivms s'ls ^uriv xluiviov, ordained, ' disposed to life

eternal",' but these were not yet the ' fideles' or ' believers,'

but, from that fair disposition, became believers upon the

preaching of the apostles.

29. In this third state of men, I account those that sin and

repent, and yet repent and sin again ; for ever troubled when

they have sinned, and yet for ever or most frequently sinning,

when the temptation does return : ufxoi^rdvouai y.cx.1 auuTajv

eyxdiXovai, "They sin, and accuse, and hate themselves for

sinning." Now because these men mean well, and fain would

be quit of their sin at their own rate, and are not scandalous

and impious, they flatter themselves, and think all is well

with them,—that they are regenerate, and in the state of the

divine favour,—and if they die so, their accounts are balanced,

and they doubt not but they shall reign as kings for ever.

To reprove this state of folly and danger, we are to observe,

that there are a great many steps of this progression, which

are to be passed through, and the end is not yet ; the man is

not yet arrived at the state of regeneration.

30. I. An unregenerate man may be convinced and clearly

instructed in his duty, and approve the law, and confess the

obligation, and consent that it ought to be done : which St.

Paul calls ' a consenting to the law that it is good,' and a

being ' delighted in it according to the inward m.an ;' even

the Gentiles which have not the law, yet "shew the v.'ork of

the law written in their hearts : their thoughts in the mean-

time accusing or excusing one another The Jews did

more; " they did rest in the law, and glory in God, knowing

his will, and approving the things that are more excellent

' .Acts, xiii. 48. ^ Rom. ii. 11. Vcr. 17.
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And tliere are too many who, being called Clu'lstians, ' know
tlieir Master's will, and do it not :' and this consenting to the

law and aj^proving it, is so far from being a sign of regenera-

tion, that the vilest and the basest of men are those who sin

most against their knowledge, and against their consciences.

In this world a man may have faith great enough to remove

mountains, and yet be M'ithout charity : and in the world to

come, some shall be rejected from the presence of God, though

they shall allege for themselves, that they have prophesied in

the name of Christ. This delight in the law which is in the

unregenerate, is only in the understanding. The man con-

siders what an excellent thing it is to be virtuous, the just

proportions of duty, the fitness of being subordinate to God,

the rectitude of the soul, the acquiescence and appendant

peace : and this delight is just like that which is in finding

out proj^ortions in arithmetic and geometry, or the zest in

discovering the secrets of a mysterious proposition : a man
hath great pleasure in satisfactory notices, and the end of his

disquisition. So also it is in moral things : a good man is

beloved by eveiy one ; and there is a secret excellency and

measure, a music and proportion, between a man's mind and

wise counsels, which impious and profane persons cannot pei*-

ceive, because they are so full of false measures, and weak dis-

courses, and vile appetites, and a rude inconsideration of the

reasonableness and wisdom of sobriety and severe courses. But

villus lauJiiluv ct algctj

this is all that some men do, and there is in them nothing

but a preparation of the understanding to the things of God,

a faith seated in the rational part, a conviction of the mind;

which as it was intended to lead on the will to action, and the

other faculties to obedience, so now, that the effect is not ac-

quired, it serves only to upbraid the man for a knowing and

discerning criminal, he hath not now the excuse of ignorance.

He that complies with a usurper out of fear and interest, in

actions prejudicial to the lawful prince, and tells the honest

party, that he is right in his heart, though he be forced to

comply, helps the other with an argument to convince him
that he is a false man. He that does it heartily, and accord-

ing to a present conscience, hath some excuse ; but he that

confesses that he is right in his persuasion, and wrong in liis
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practice, is atvToxxTxxqiTo^, ' condemned by himself,' and pro-

fesses himself a guilty person, a man whom interest and not

conscience governs. Better is it not to know at all, than not

to pursue the good we know. They that know not God, are

infinitely far from him ; but they who know him, and yet do

not obey him, are sometimes the nearer for their knowledge,

sometimes the further off, but as yet they are not arrived

whither it is intended they should go.

31. II. An unregenerate man may with his will delight

in goodness, and desire it earnestly. For in an unregenerate

man there is a double appetite, and there may be the appre-

hension of two amabilities. The things of the Spirit please

his mind, and his will may consequently desire that this good

were done, because it seems beauteous to the rational part, to

his mind : but because he hath also relishes and gusts in the

flesh, and they also seem rapid and delightful, he desires

them also. So that this man fain would and he would not

;

and he does sin willingly and unwillingly at the same time.

We see, by a sad experience, some men all their lifetime

stand at gaze, and dare not enter upon that course of life,

which themselves by a constant sentence, judge to be the

best, and of the most considerable advantage. But as the

boy in the apologue listened to the disputes of Labour and

Idleness, the one persuading him to rise, the other to lie in

bed ; but while he considered what to do, he still lay in bed

and considered : so these men dispute and argue for virtue

and the service of God, and stand beholding and admiring it,

but they stand on the other side while they behold it. There

is a strife between the law of the mind, and the law of the

members. But this prevails over that. For the case is thus

:

there are in men three laws : 1. The law of the members. 2.

The law of the mind. 3. The law of the Spirit. 1. The law

of the members, that is, the habit and proneness to sin, the

dominion of sin, giving a law to the lower man, and reigning

there as in its proper seat. This law is also called by St.

Paul, ippovriiJioi and movs aacpnoi, ' the mind of the flesh "^j' the

wisdom, the relish, the gust and savour, of the flesh,—that

is, that deliciousness and comport, that enticing and corre-

spondences to the appetite by which it tempts and prevails

;

all its own principles and propositions which minister to sin

Col. ii. 18. Rom. viii. 7.—Ab Hebr. \f33 anima sensitiva.
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and folly. This subjects the man to the law of sin, or is that

principle of evil by which sin does give us laws. 2. To this

law of the flesh, the law of the mind^ is opposed, and is in the

regenerate and unregenerate indifferently : and it is nothing

else but the conscience of good and evil, subject to the law

of God, which the other cannot be. This accuses and con-

vinces the unregenerate, it calls upon him to do his duty, it

makes him unquiet when he does not ; but this alone is so

invalidated by the infirmity of the flesh, by the economy of

the law, by the disadvantages of the world, that it cannot pre-

vail, or free him from the captivity of sin. But, 3. The law of

the Spirit, is the grace of Jesus Christ, and this frees the man
from the ' law of the membersV from the captivity of sin,

from the tenure of death. Here then are three combatants;

the flesh, the conscience, the Spirit. The flesh endeavours

to subject the man to the law of sin ; the other two endea-

vour to subject him to the law of God. The flesh and the

conscience or mind contend ; but this contention is no sign

of being regenerate, because the flesh prevails most com-

monly against the mind, where there is nothing else to help

it : the man is still a captive to the law of sin. But the mind

being worsted, God sends in the auxiliaries of the Spirit

;

and when that enters and possesses, that overcomes the flesh,

it rules and gives laws. But as In the unregenerate the mind

did strive though it was overpowered, yet still it contended

but ineffectively for the most part ; so now, when the Spirit

rules, the flesh strives, but it prevails but seldom, it is over-

powered by the Spirit. Now this contention is a sign of

regeneration, when the ' flesh lusteth against the Spirit not

when the ' flesh lusteth against the mind or conscience.'

For the difference is very great, and highly to be remarked.

And it is represented in two places of St. Paul's Epistles: the

one is that which I have already explicated in this chapter

;

" I consent to the law of God accoi'ding to the inner man

:

but I see another law in my members, fighting against the

law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of

sin that is in my members^:" where there is a redundancy in

the words : but the Apostle plainly signifies, that the law of

sin which is in his members, prevails ; that is, sin rules the

man in despite of all the contention and reluctancy of his

'H}.s^«w*«v Gisec. Hebrjeis mi ' Rom vii. 23. K Rom. vii. 22, 23.
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conscience, or ' tlie law of his mind.' So that tliis strife of

flesh and conscience is no sign of tlie regenerate, because the

nnind of a man is in subordination to the flesh of the man,

sometimes willingly and perfectly, sometimes unwillingly and

imperfectly.

32. I deny not but the mind is sometimes called 'sjjirit;'

and by consequence improperly it may be said, that even in

these men ' their spirit lusteth against the flesh :' that is, the

more rational faculties contend against the brute parts, reason

against passion, law against sin. Thus the word spirit is

taken for the 6 sVw a.^'ipuiros, ' the inner man,' the whole mind

together with its afl'ections (Matt. xxvi. 4. Acts xix. 21.).

But in this question, the word'' Spirit is distinguished from

mind ; and is taken for ' the mind renewed by the Spirit of

God :' and as these words are distinguished, so must their

several contentions be remarked. For when the mind or con-

science, and the flesh, fight,—the flesh prevails ; but when the

Spirit and the flesh fight, the Spirit prevails. And by that

we shall best know who are the litigants, that, like the two

sons of Rebecca, strive within us. If the flesh prevails, then

there was in us nothing but the law of the mind ; nothing

but the conscience of an unregenerate j^erson : I mean, if the

flesh prevails frequently or habitually. But if the Spirit of

God did rule us, if that principle had possession of us, then

the flesh is crucified, it is mortified, it is killed, and prevails

not at all but when we will not use tlie force and arms of the

Spirit, but it does not prevail habitually, or frequently, or

regularly, or by observation. This is clearly taught by those

excellent words of St. Paul, which, as many other periods of

his Epistles have had the Ill-luck to be very much misun-

derstood. " This I say then. Walk in the Spii-it, and ye

shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh : for the flesli lusteth

against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh, so that

ye cannot [that ye do not, or may not do, 'Ua, ixri ttoiT^ts'] the

things that ye would. But if ye be led by the Spirit, ye are

not under the law'." The word in the Greek may either sig-

nify ' duty' or ' event'— ' Walk in the Spirit, and fulfil not

(or, ye -shall not fulfil') the lusts of the flesh.' If we under-

stand It in the temperatlve sense, then it is exegetical of the

former words : He that walks In the Spirit, ' hcc ipso,' does

Rom. vii. 22, 23. viii. 5. 7. 9. ' Gal. v. 1 G— 1 8.
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not fulfil the lusts of tlie flesli. To do one, is not to do the

other; whoever fulfils the lusts of the flesh, and is ruled by
that law, he is not ruled by the grace of Christ, he is not re-

genei'ate by the Spirit. But the other sense is the best red-

dition of the word; rikianre, as if he had said, 'Walk in the

Spirit, and then the event will be, that the flesh shall not

prevail over you, or give you laws ;
you shall not then fulfil

the lusts thereof.' And this is best agreeable to the purpose

of the Apostle. For having exhorted the Galatlans, that they
.

should not make ' their Christian liberty a pretence to the

flesh as the best remedy against their enemy the flesh,

he prescribes this ' walking in the Spirit,' which is a certain

deletory and prevalency over the flesh. And the reason fol-

lows; " for the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit

against the flesh ; so that ye cannot do the things that ye

would;" that is, though ye be inclined to, and desirous of,

satisfying your carnal desires, yet being under the empire

and conduct of the Spirit, ye cannot do those desires ; the

Spirit overrules you, and you must, you will, contradict your

carnal appetites. For else this could not be (as the Apostle

designs it) a reason of his exhortation. For if he had meant,

that in this contention of flesh and Spirit, we could not da

the good things that we would, then the reason had contra-

dicted the pi'oposition. For suppose it thus ;
" Walk in the

Spirit, and fulfil not the lusts of the flesh. For the flesh and

the Spirit lust against each other, so that ye cannot do the

good ye would;"—this, I sav, is not sense, for the latter

part contradicts the former. For, this thing, ' that the flesh

hinders us from doing the things of the Spirit,' is so far from

being a reason why we should ' walk in the Spirit,' that it

perfectly discourages that design ; and it is to little purpose

to ' walk in the Spirit,' if this will not secure us against the

domineering and tyranny of the flesh. But the contrary is

most clear and consequent: " ' If ye walk in the Spirit, ye

shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh ;' for though ' the flesh

lusteth against the Spirit, 'andwould fain prevail, yet it cannot;

for ' the Spirit also lusteth against the flesh,' and is stronger,

so that ye viay not, or that ye do not, or that ye ca/znot (for

any of these readings, as it may properly render the words of

iv5£ /X'/) zyotrire, so are not against the design of the Apostle),

Gill. V. 13.

VOL. IX. L
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do what ye otherwise would fain do ; and therefore, if ye will

walk in the Spirit, ye are secure against the flesh."

33. The result is this. 1. An impious, profane person

sins without any contention ; that is, with a clear, ready, and

a prepared will, he dies and disputes not. 2, An animal man,

or a mere moral man, that is, one under the law, one in-

structed and convinced by the letter, but not sanctified by the

Spirit, he sins willingly, because he considers and chooses it;

but he also sins unwillingly, that is, his inclinations to vice,

and his first choices, are abated, and the pleasures allayed,

and his peace disturbed, and his sleeps broken; but for all

that, he sins on when the next violent temjJtation comes. The

contention in him is between reason and passion, the law of

the mind and the law of the members, between conscience

and sin, that weak, this prevailing. 3. But the regenerate

hath the same contention within him ; and the temptation is

sometimes strong within him, yet he overcomes it, and sel-

dom fails in any material and considerable instances: because

the Spirit is the prevailing ingredient in the new creature,

in the constitution of the regenerate, and will prevail. For

"whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the world; and

this is the victory that ovei'cometh the world, even your

faith';" that is, by the faith of Jesus Christ, by him you

shall have victory and redemption : and again ; ' Resist the

devil, and he will flee from you ™;' ' For he that is within you,

is stronger than he that is in the woi-ld" ;' and, ' Put on the

whole armour of God, that ye may stand against the snares

of the devil, that ye may resist in the evil day, and having

done all, to stand"; ' for, 'All things are possible to him

that believes^;' and 'Through Christ that strengthens me I

can do all things i ;
' and therefore ' in all these things we are

more than conquerors for ' God is able to do above all

that we can ask or think ' he can keep us from all sin, and

present us unblamable in the sight of his glory ^' So that to

deny the power of the Spirit, in breaking the tyranny and

subduing the lusts of the flest, besides that it contradicts all

tliese and divers other scriptures, it denies the omnipotency

of God, and of the Spirit of his grace, making sin to be

' 1 John, V. 4, 5. Jam. iv. 7. " 1 John, iv. 4.

" Eph. vi. 11. 13." PMark, is. 23. i Phil, iv, 13.

• Eph. iii. 20. ' Rom. viii. IS. V, 37. Jude, 24.
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stronger than it,—and If grace abound, to make sin super-

abound : but to deny the willingness of the Spirit to redeem

us from the captivity of sin, is to lessen the reputation of

his goodness, and to destroy the possibility, and consequently

the necessity, of living holily.

34. But how happens it then, that even the regenerate

sins often, and the flesh prevails upon the ruin, or the de-

clensions, of the Spirit? I answer, it is not because that holy

principle which is in the regenerate, cannot or will not secure

him, but because the man is either prepossessed with the

temptation, and overcome before he begins to oppose the

arms of the Spirit, that is, because he is surprised, or inco-

gitant, or, it may be, careless; ' the good man is asleep,' and

then the 'enemy' takes his advantage and 'sows tares;' for

if he were awake, and considering, and would make use of

the strengths of the Spirit, he would not be overcome by sin.

For there are powers enough, that is, arguments and endear-

ments, helps and sufficient motives, to enable us to resist the

strongest temptation in the world ; and this one alone, of

resurrection to eternal life, which is revealed to us by Jesus

Christ, and ministered in the Gospel, is an argument greater

than all the promises and enticements of sin, if we will attend

to its efficacy and consequence. But if we throw away our

arms, and begin a fight in the Spirit, and end it in the flesh,

the ill success of the day is to be imputed to us, not to the

Spirit of God, to whom if we had attended, we should cer-

tainly have prevailed. The relics and remains of sin are in

the regenerate ; but that is a sign that sin is overcome, and
the kingdom of it broken ; and that is a demonstration, that

whenever sin does prevail in any single instances, it is not for

want of power, but of using that power ; for since the Spirit

hath prevailed upon the flesh in its strengths, and hath cruci-

fied it, there is no question but it can also prevail upon all

its weaknesses.

35. For we must be curious to avoid a mistake here. The
dominion of the Spirit, and the remains of the flesli, may
consist together in the regenerate ; as some remains of cold
with the prevailing heat ; but the dominions of one and the
other are, in every degree, inconsistent ; as both cold and
heat cannot in any sense be both said to be the prevailing
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ingredient. A man cannot be said to be bolli free from sin,

and a slave to sin ; if he hatli prevailed in any degree upon

sin, then he is not at all a servant of that portion from

whence he is set free ; but if he be a captive of any one sin,

or regular degree of it, he' is not God's freedman ; for the

Spirit 23revails upon all as well as upon one ; and that is

not an infinite power that cannot redeem us from all our

slavery : but to be a slave of sin, and at the same time to be

a servant of righteousness, is not only against the analogy

of Scripture, and the express signification of so many excel-

lent periods, but against common sense ; it is as if one should

say, that a man hath more heat than cold in his hand, and

yet that the cold should prevail upon, and be stronger than,

the heat ; that is, that the weaker should overcome the

stronger, and the less should be greater, than that which is

bigger than it.

36. But as the choice of virtue is abated, and (as the

temptation grows more violent, and urges more vehemently) is

made less pleasant in the regenerate person ; so is the choice

of vice in the moral, or animal man. The contention abates

the pleasure in both their choices ; but in the one it ends in

sin, in the other it ends in victoi-y. So that there is an un-

willingness to sin in all but in the impious and profane per-

son, in the far-distant stranger. But the unwillingness to sin,

that is, in the animal, or moral man, is nothing else but a serv-

ing sin like a grumbling servant, or like the j^ounger son of

the farmer in the Gosjjel ; he said he would not, but did it for

all his angry words. And therefore,' that the unregenerate man
acts the sin against his mind, and after a long contention

against it, does not in all cases lessen it : but sometimes in-

creases it. ' Nec levat crimen eorum, magis vero auget, quod

eos diu restitisse dixistis,' said Pope Pelagius': ' To resist

long, and then to consent, hath in it some aggravations of the

crime,' as being a conviction of the man's baseness, a violence

to reason, a breach of former resolutions, a recession from fair

"beginnings, and wholly without excuse. But if ever it comes

to pass, tliat in the contention of flesh and spirit, the regene-

rate man does sin, he does it unwillingly, that is, by igno-

rance or inadvertency : the unregenerate sins unwillingly

' Caus. 2 1. q. I.e. Schisma.
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too, but it is by reason of the dominion and I'ule that sin

bear over him : but still this difference distinguishes them in

the event of things, that when it comes to the question whe-
ther sin shall be done or no, the one wills, and the other wills

not, though it may happen that the consent or dissent re-

spectively may be with the same unwillingness, by reason of

the contention and strife from the adverse, though weaker

party. The uni-egenerate man may be unwilling to obey sin,

but he obeys it for all that ; and the unwillingness is a sign

of the greater slavery ; but there can be no sign of his rege-

neration, but by not obeying the sin in the day of its own
power and temptation. A servant is still a servant, whether

he obeys with or against his will. ' His servants we ai'e to

whom we obey,' saith St. Paul ; all therefore that is to be

considered in the question of regeneration, is, whether the

man obeys or not obeys ? for whether he be willing or un-

willing, is not here considerable. Let no man therefore

flatter himself that he is a regenerate person, because though

he is a servant to sin, and acts at the command of his lust,

and cannot resist in the evil day, or stand the shock of a

temptation, yet he finds an unwillingness within him, and a

strife against sin. Hugo de St. Victore, or else St. Austin

in the book ' de Continentia,' gave beginning or countenance

to this error. " Hanc pugnam non experiuntur in semet-

ipsis nisi bellatores virtutum, debellatoresque vitiorum

" This fight none find in themselves, but they that fight on

virtue's side, and destroy vice."—Which words, though

something crudely set down, and so not true, yet are expli-

cable by the following period ; " Non expugnat concupiscen-

tia3 malum, nisi continentias bonum :" ' Only holy and conti-

nent persons do overcome their concupiscence;' and in that

sense it is true : only the regenerate feel this fight which ends

in victory. But he whose contention ends in sin, and after

a brave onset, yields basely, frequently I mean, or habitually,

every such person is a servant of sin, and therefore not a

servant of the Spirit, but free from, that is, not ruled by,

the law of righteousness. And this is so certain, that this

unwillingness to sin, which ends in obeying it, is so far from

being a note of a regenerate person, that it is evidently true,

that no man can come from the servitude or slavery of sin,—
but the first step of his going from it, is the sense and hatred
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of his fetters, and then his desire of being freed : but there-

fore he is not free, because he complains of his bands, and

finds them heavy and intolerable, and therefore seeks for re-

medy. For if an unregenerate person did always sin wil-

lingly, that is, without this reluctancy and strife within ; and

the regenerate did sin as infallibly, but yet sore against his

Avill ; then the regenerate person were the verier slave of the

two : for he that obeys willingly, is less a slave, than he that

obeys in spite of his heart.

Libertatis servaveris umbram,

Si, quicquid jubeare, velis

He that delights in his fetters hath at least the shadow, and

some of the pleasure, of liberty ; but he hath nothing of it

who is kept fast, and groans because ' his feet are hurt in the

stocks, and the iron entereth into his soul.' It was the sad

state and complaint of the Romans, when, by the Iniquity of

war, and the evil success of their armies, they were forced to

entertain their bondage.

tot rebus iniquis

Paruimus victi ; venia est heec sola pudoris,

Degenerisque metus, nil jam potuisse negari ".

It was a conquest that gave them laws ; and their ineffective

struggling, and daily murmurs, were but ill arguments of

their liberty, which were so great demonstrations of their

servitude.

37. III. An unregenerate man may not only will and de-

sire to do natural or moral good things, but even spiritual

and evangelical ; that is, not only that good which he is

taught by natural reason, or by civil factions, or by use and

experience of things, but even that also which is only taught

us by the Spirit of grace. For if he can desire the first,

much more may he desire the latter, when he once comes to

know it: because there is in spiritual good things much

more amabllity; they are more perfective of our mind, and

a greater advancer of our hopes, and a security to our great-

est interest. Neither can this be prejudiced by those words

of St. Paul ; ' The natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit, for they are foolishness unto him, neither can he

know them, because they are spiritually discerned''.' For

Lucan lii. 116. Oudendoip. p. 187. ^1 Cor, ii. 14.
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the natural man St. Paul speaks of, is one unconverted to

Christianity, the Gentile philosophers, who relied upon such

principles of nature as they understood ; but studied not the

prophets, knew not of the miracles of Christ and his apos-

tles, nor of those excellent verifications of the things of the

Spirit ; and therefore these men could not arrive at spiritual

notices, because they did not go that way which was the only

competent and proper instrument of finding them.

Scio incapacem tc sacramenti, impie,

Non posse caecis mentibus mysterium

Haurire nostrum y.

They that are impious, and they that go upon distinct prin-

ciples, neither obeying the proposition, nor loving the com-

mandment, they indeed, viz., remaining in that indisposition,

cannot receive, that is, entertain him. And this is also the

sense of the words of our blessed Saviour ;
' The world can-

not receive him"";' that is, the unbelievers, such who will not

be persuaded by arguments evangelical. But a man may be

a spiritual man in his notices, and yet be carnal in his affec-

tions ; and still under the bondage of sin. Such are they of

whom St. Peter affirms, it is ' better they had never known
the way of righteousness, than having known it to fall away":'

such are they of whom St. Paul says, ' They detain the truth

in unrighteousness''.' Now concerning this man, it is that

I affirm, that upon the same account as any vicious man can

commend virtue, this man also may commend holiness, and

desire to be a holy man, and wishes it with all his heart,

there being the same proportion between his mind and the

things of the Spirit, as between a Jew and the moral law,

or a Gentile and moral virtue; that is, he may desire it

with passion and great wishings. But here is the difference:

a regenerate man does, what the unregenerate man does but

desire.

38. IV, An unregenerate man may leave many sins which

he is commanded to forsake. For it is not ordinarily possi-

ble, that so perfect a conviction as such men may have of

the excellency of religion, should be, in all instances and pe-

riods, totally ineffective. Something they will give to repu-

tation, something to fancy, something to fame, something to

y Prudent.

^ 2 Pet. ii. 21.

John, xiv. 17.

" Rom. i. 18,
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peace, something to their own deception, that by quitting one

or two lusts, they may have some kind of peace in all the

rest, and think all is well. These men sometimes would

fain obey the laM', but they will not crucify the flesh ; any

thing that does no't smart. Their temper and constitution

will allow them easily to quit such superinduced follies, which

out of a gay or an impertinent spirit they have contracted,

or which came to them by company, or by chance, or confi-

dence, or violence; but if they must mortify the flesh to quit

a lust, that is too hard and beyond their powers, which are

in captivity to the law of sin. Some men will commute a

duty ; and if you will allow them covetousness, they will quit

their lust, or their Intemperance, according as it happens.

Herod did many things at the preaching of John the Baptist,

and heard him gladly. Balaam did some things handsomely

;

though he was covetous and ambitious, yet he had a limit

;

he would obey the voice of the angel, and could not be

tempted to speak a curse, when God spake a blessing. Ahab

was an imperfect penitent ; he did some things, but not

enough. And if there be any root of bitterness, there is no

regenei'ation
; coloquintida, ' and death is in the pot.'

39. V. An unregenerate man may leave some sins, not

only for temporal interest, but out of reverence of the divine

law, out of fear and reverence. Under the law there were

many such: and there is no peradventure but that many men,

who like Felix, have trembled at a sermon, have with such

a shaking-fit left off something, that was fit to be laid aside.

To leave a sin out of fear of the divine judgment, is not sin-

ful, or totally unacceptable. All that left sin in obedience

and reverence to the law, did it in fear of punishment, because

fear was the sanction of the law : and even under the Gospel,

to obey out of fear of punishment, though it be less perfect,

yet it is not criminal, nay, rather on the other side ; the

worse that men are, so much the less they are afraid of the

divine anger and judgments. To abstain out of fear, is to ab-

stain out of a very proper motive : and God when he sends

a judgment with a design of emendation, or threatens a crimi-

nal, or denounces woes and cursings, intends that fear should

be the beginning of wisdom. " Knowing therefore the ter-

rors of the Lord, we persuade men," saith St. PauP. And

' 2Cor. v.U. i
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the whole design of delivering criminals over to Satan, was

but a pursuance of this argument of fear ; that by feeling

something, they might fear a worse, and for the present be

affrighted from their sin. And this was no other than the

argument which our blessed Saviour used to the poor para-

lytic: 'Go and sin no more, lest a worse thing happen to

thee.' But besides that this good fear may work much in

an unregenerate person, or a man under the law, such a per-

son may do some things In obedience to God, or thankfulness,

and jDerfect, mere choice. So Jehu obeyed God a great way :

but there was a turning, and a high stile, beyond which he

would not go, and his principles could not carry him through.

Few women can accuse themselves of adultery ; in the great

lines of chastity they choose to obey God, and the voice of

honour ; but can they say that their eye is not wanton, that

they do not spend great portions of their time in vanity, that

they are not Idle, and useless, or busy-bodies, that they do

not make it much of their employment to talk of fashions

and trifles, or that they do make it their business to practise

religion, to hear and attend to severe and sober counsels ? If

they be under the conduct of the Spirit, he hath certainly

carried them into all the regions of duty. But to go a great

way, and not to finish the journey. Is the imperfection of the

unregenerate. For in some persons, fear or love of God is

not of itself strong enough to weigh down the scales ; but

there must be thrown in something from without, some ge-

nerosity of splrlt,'or revenge, or glorlousness and bravery, or

natural pity, or interest ; and so far as these, or any of them,

go along with the better principle, this will prevail ; but when

it must go alone, it is not strong enough. But this is a great

way olF from the state of sanctification or a new birth.

40. VI. An unregenerate man, besides the abstinence from

much evil, may also do many good things for heaven, and yet

never come thither. He may be sensible of his danger and

sad condition, and pray to be delivered from it; and his

prayers shall not be heard, because he does not reduce his

prayers to action^ and endeavour to be what he desires to be.

Almost every man desires to be saved : but this desire is not

with every one of that persuasion and effect as to make them

willing to want the pleasures of the world for it, or to per-

form the labours of charity and repentance. A man may
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strive and contend in or towards the ways of godliness, and

yet fall short. Many men pray often, and fast much, and

pay tithes, and do justice, and keep the commandments of the

second table with great integrity ; and so are good moral

men, as the word is used in opposition to, or rather in desti-

tution of, religion. Some are religious, and not just : some

want sincerity in both : and of this, the Pharisees were a

great example. But the words of our blessed Saviour are

the greatest testimony in this article ;
' Many shall strive to

enter in, and shall not be able"*.' Either they shall contend

too late like the five foolish virgins, and as they whom St.

Paul, by way of caution, likens to Esau ; or else they contend

with incompetent and insufficient strengths : they strive, but

put not force enough to the work. An unregenerate man
hath not strength enough ; that is, he wants the spirit, and

activity, and perfectness, of resolution. Not that he wants

such aids as are necessary and sufficient, but himself hath not

purposes pertinacious, and resolutions strong enough. All

that is necessary to his assistance from without, all that he

hath or may have ; but that which is necessary on his own
part he hath not ; but that is his own fault ; that he might

also have ; and it is his duty, and therefore certainly in his

power to have it. For a man is not capable of a law which

he hath not powers sufficient to obey : he must be free and

quit from all its contraries, from the power and dominion of

them ; or at least must be so free, that he maybe quit of them

if he please. For there can be no liberty, but where all the

impediments are removed, or may be, if the man will.

41. VII. An unregenerate man may have received the

Spirit of God, and yet be in a state of distance from God.
For to have received the Holy Ghost, is not an inseparable

propriety of the regenerate. The Spirit of God is an inter-

nal agent ; that is, the effects and graces of the Spirit, by
which we are assisted, are within us before they operate. For
although all assistances from without are gi'aces of God, the

effects of Christ's passion, purchased for us by his blood and
by his intercession ; and all good company, wise counsels,

apt notices, prevailing arguments, moving objects, and op-

portunities and endearments of virtue, ' are from above, from
the Father of lights :' yet the Spirit of God does also work

^ Luke, xiii. 24.
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more inwardly, and creates in us a2:)tnesses and inclinations,

consentings, and the acts of conviction and adherence, ' work-

ing in us to will and to do according' to our desire, or accord-

ing ' to God's good pleasure :' yet this Holy Spirit is often-

times grieved, sometimes provoked, and at last extinguished

;

which, because it is done only by them who are enemies of

the Spirit, and not the servants of God, it follows, that the

Spirit of God, by his aids and assistances, is in them that are

not so, with a design to make them so : and if the Holy Spirit

were not in any degree or sense in the unregenerate, how could

a man be born again by the Spirit ? for since no man can be

regenerate by his own strengths, his new birth must be

wrought by the Spii-it of God ; and especially in the begin-

nings of our conversion, is his assistance necessary: which

assistance, because it works within as well, and rather than

without, must needs be in a man before he operates within.

And therefore to have received the Holy Spirit, is not the

propriety of the regenerate ; but to be led by him, to be

conducted by the Spirit in all our ways and counsels, to obey

his motions, to entertain his doctrine, to do his pleasure

:

this is that which gives the distinction and denomination.

And this is called by St. Paul, ' the inhabitation of the Spirit

of God in us",' in opposition to the 'inhabitans peccatum,'

' the sin that dwelleth' in the unregenerate. The Spirit may
be in us, calling and urging us to holiness ; but unless the

Spirit of God dwell in us, and abide in us, and love to do so,

and rule, and give us laws, and be not grieved and cast out,

but entertained, and cherished, and obeyed
;
unless, I say,

the Spirit of God be thus in us, Christ is not in us ; and if

Christ be not in us, we are none of his.

SECTION VI.

The Character of the Regenerate Estate, or Person.

42. From hence it is not hard to describe what ai*e the pro-

per indications of the regenerate. 1 , A regenerate person is

convinced of the goodness of the law, and ' meditates in it

Rom. viii. 9,
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dav and niglit^' His delight is in God's law, not only with

his mind approving, but with his will choosing, the duties

and significations of the law.

II. The regenerate not only wishes that the good were

done which God commands, but heartily sets about the doing

of it.

III. He sometimes feels the rebellions of the flesh, but he

fights against them always ; and if he receive a fall, he rises

instantly, and fights the more fiercely, and watches the more

cautiously, and prays the more passionately, and arms himself

more strongly, and prevails more prosperously. In a re-

generate person there is flesh and spirit, but the spirit only

rules. There is an outward and an inward man, but both of

them are subject to the Spirit. There was ' a law of the

members,' but it is abrogated and cancelled ; the law is re-

pealed, and does not any more enslave him ' to the law of sin.'

" Nunc quamdiu concuplscit caro adversus spiritum, et

spiritus adversus carnem, sat est nobis non consentire malis

quae sentimus in nobis:" "Every good man shall always feel

the flesh lusting against the Spirit ; that contention he shall

never be quit of, but it is enough for us if we never consent

to the suggested evils"."

IV. A regenerate person does not only approve that which

is best, and desire to do it, but he does it actually, and de-

lights to doit ; he continues and abides in it, which the Scrip-

ture calls ' a walking in the Spirit, and a living after it :' for

he does his duty by the strengths of the Spirit; that is, upon

considei-atlons evangelical, in the love of God, in obedience

to Christ, and by the aids he hath received from above be-

yond the powers of nature and education, and therefore he

does his duty upon such considerations as are apt to make it

integral and persevering. For,

V. A regenerate man does not only leave some sins but all,

and willingly entertains none. He does not only quit a lust

that is against his disposition, but that which he is most in-

clined to, he is most severe against, and most watchful to

destroy it ; he plucks out his right eye, and cuts off his

right hand, and parts with his biggest interest, rather than

keep a lust : and therefore consequently chooses virtue by

the same method, by which he abstains from vice. "Nam
I Pial i. 2. cxix. 77. 103. s Aug. lib. de Contin. c. 2.
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ipsa contlnentia cum froenat, coliibetque libidines, slmul et

appetit bonum, ad cujus immortalitatcm lendimus : et rospuit

malum, cum quo in hac inortalitate contendimus ;" that is,

" He pursues all virtue, as he refuses all vice ; for he tends to

the immortality of good, as he strives against evil in all the

days of his mortality*"."—And therefore he does not choose

to exercise that virtue only that will do him reputation, or

consist with his interest, or please his humour, but entertains

all virtue, whether it be with him or against him, pleasing

or displeasing ; he chooses all that God hath commanded
him, because he does it for that reason.

VI. A regenerate person doth not only contradict his

appetite in single instances, but endeavours to destroy the

whole body of sin ; he does not only displease his fond ap-

petite, but he mortifies it, and never entertains conditions of

peace with it ; for it is a dangerous mistake, if we shall pre-

sume all is well, because we do some acts of spite to our

dearest lust, and sometimes cross the most pleasing tempta-

tion, and oppose ourselves in single instances against every

sin. This is not it; the regenerate man endeavours to de-

stroy the whole body of sin, and having had an opportunity

to contest his sin, and to contradict it this day, is glad he

hath done something of his duty, and does so gain to-mor-

row and ever, till he hath quite killed it; and never enter-

tains conditions of peace with it, nor ever is at rest till the

flesh be quiet and obedient. For sometimes it comes to pass

that the old man, being used to obey, at last obeys willingly,

and takes the conditions of the Gibeonites ; it is content to

do drudgery and the inferior ministries, if it may be suffered

to abide in the land.

43. So that here is a new account upon whicli the former
proposition is verifiable ; viz. It is not the propriety of
the regenerate to feel a contention within him concerning

doing good or bad. For it is not only true, that the unre-

generate oftentimes feel the fight, and never see tlie triumpli;

but it is also true, that sometimes the regenerate do not feel

this contention. They did once with great violence and
trouble ; but when they have gotten a clear victory, they
have also great measures of peace. But this is but seldom,

to fiTw persons, and in them but in rare instances, in carnal

S. Aug. ibid.
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sins and temptations : for in spiritual, they will never have

an entire rest till they come into their country. It is angeli-

cal perfection to have no flesh at all, but it is the perfection

of a Christian to have the flesh obedient to the Spirit always,

and in all things. But if this contention be not a sign of

regeneration, but is common to good and bad, that which

can only distinguish them, is victory, and perseverance ; and

those sins which are committed at the end of such conten-

tions, are not sins of a pitiable and excusable infirmity; but

the issues of death, and direct emanations from an unrege-

nei'ate estate. Therefore,

44. VII. Lastly; the regenerate not only hath received

the Spirit of God, but is wholly led by him, he attends his

motions, he obeys his counsels, he delights in his command-
ments, and accepts his testimony, and consents to his truth,

and rejoices in his comforts, and is nourished by his hopes

up to a perfect man in Christ Jesus. This is the only con-

dition of being the sons of God, and being saved. * For as

many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of

God' :' none else. And therefore, * if ye live after the flesh ye

shall die, but, if through the Spirit, ye do mortify the deeds

of the body, ye shall live"*.' This is your characteristic note

:

Our obedience to the Spirit, our walking by his light, and

by his conduct. ' This is the Spirit that witnesseth to our

spirit, that we ai'e the sons of God'.' That is, if the Spirit

be obeyed, if it reigns in us, if we live in it, if we walk after

it, if it dwells in us, then we are sure that we are the sons of

God. There is no other testimony to be expected, but the

doing of our duty. All things else (unless an extra-regular

light spring from heaven and tell us of it) ai'e but fancies

and deceptions, or uncertainties at the best.

SECTION VII.

What are properly and truly Sins of Infirmity, and howfar

they can consist with the Regenerate Estate.

45. We usually reckon ourselves too soon to be in God's fa-

vour. While the war lasts, it is hard telling who shall be the

' Rom. viii. 14. " Ver. 13. ' Ver. 16.
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prince. When one part hath fought prosperous!)', there are

hopes of his side : and yet if the adversary hath reserves of

a vigorous force, or can raise new, and not only pretends his

title, but makes great inroads into the country, and forages,

and does mischief, and fights often, and prevails sometimes,

the inheritance is still doubtful as the success. But if the

usurper be 'beaten, and driven out, and his forces quite

broken, and the lawful prince is proclaimed, and rules, and

gives laws, though the other rails in prison, or should by a

sudden fui*y kill a single person, or plot an ineffective treason,

no man then doubts concerning the j^resent possession.

46. But men usually think their case is good, so long as

they are fighting, so long as they are not quite conquered, and

every step towards grace, they call it, ' pardon' and ' salva-

tion' presently. As soon as ever a man begins heartily to

mortify his sin, his hopes begin, and if he proceeds they are

certain. But if in this fight he be ovei'come, he is not to ask,

whether that ill day, and that deadly blow, can consist with

the state of life ? He that fights, and conquers not, but sins

frequently, and to yield or be killed is the end of the long

contentions, this man is not yet alive. But when he pre-

vails regularly and daily over his sin, then he is in a state of

regeneration ; but let him take heed, for every voluntary or

chosen sin is a mortal wound.

47. But because no man in this world hath so conquered

but he may be smitten, and is sometimes struck at ; and most

good men have cause to complain of their calamity, that in

their understandings there are doubtings, and strange mis-

takes, which because after a great confidence they are some-

tim.es discovered, there is cause to suspect thei'e are some

there still which are not discovered ; that there are in the

will evil inclinations to forbidden instances ; that in the ap-

petite there are carnal desires ; that in their natural actions

there are sometimes too sensual applications ; that in their

good actions there are mighty imperfections ;—it will be of

use that we separate the certain from the uncertain, security

from danger, the apology from the accusation, and the ex-

cuse from the crime, by describing what are, and what are

not sins of infirmity.

48. For most men are pleased to call their debaucheries

sins of infirmity, if they be done against their I'eason, and the
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actual murmur of their consciences, and against their trifling

resolutions, and ineffective purposes to the contrary. Now
although all sins are the effects of infirmity natural or moral,

yet because I am to cure a popular mistake, I am also to un-

derstand the word as men do commonly and by sins of infir-

mity to mean,

49. Such sins which, in the whole, and upon the matter,

are unavoidable, and therefore excusable : such which can

consist with the state of grace, that is, such which have so

much irregularity in them as to be sins, and yet so much ex-

cuse and pity, as that by the covenant and mercies of the

Gospel, they shall not be exacted in the worst of punish-

ments, or punished with eternal pains, because they cannot,

with the greatest moral diligence, wholly be avoided. Con-

cerning these so described, we are to take accounts by the

following; measures.

50. I. Natural imperfections, and evil inclinations, when

they are not consented to or delighted in, either are no sins

at all, or if they be, they are but sins of infirmity. That in

some things our nature is cross to the divine commandment,

is not always imputable to us, because our natures were be-

fore the commandment; and God hath therefore commanded

us to do violence to our nature, that by such preternatui-al

contentions we should offer to God a service that costs us

something. But that in some things we are inclined other-

wise than we are suffered to act, is so far from offending

God, that it is that opportunity of serving him, by which we

can most endear him. To be inclined to that whither na-

ture bends, is of itself indifferent; but to love, to entertain,

to act our inclinations, when the commandment is put be-

tween, that is the sin : and therefore if we resist them, and

master them, that is our obedience. For it is equally certain

;

no man can be esteemed spiritual for his good wishes and

desires of holiness, but for his actual and habitual obedience

:

so no man is to be esteemed carnal or criminal for his natu-

ral inclinations to what is forbidden. But that good men

complain of their strange propensities to sin, it is a declara-

tion of their fears, of their natural weakness, of the needs

of grace, and the aids of God's Spirit. But because these

desires, even when they are much restrained, do yet some-

times insensibly go too far; therefore it is, that such are
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sins of infirmity, because they are almost unavoidable. This

remain is like the image of the ape which Theophilus, bishop

of Alexandria, left after the breaking of the other idols ; a

testimony of their folly ; but as that was left for no other

purpose but to reprove them, so is this to humble us, that we
may not rely upon flesh and blood, but make God to be our

confidence.

51. II. Sins of infirmity are rather observed in the imper-

fection of our duty, than in the commission of any criminal

action. For in this it was that our blessed Saviour instanced

these words; "The spirit truly is willing, but the flesh is;

weak™;" the body is weary, the eyes heavy, the fancy rest-

less, diversions many, business perpetually intervenes, and all

the powers of discourse and observation cannot hinder our

mind from wandering in our prayers,

Odi artus, fragilemque hunc corporis visum

Desertorem auimi

But this being, in the whole, unavoidable, is therefore, in

many of its parts and instances, very excusable, if we do not
indulge to it ; if we pray and strive against it: that is, so

long as it is a natural infirmity. For although we cannot avoid

wandering thoughts, yet we can avoid delighting in them, or

a cai'eless and negligent increasing them. For if they once

seize upon the will, they are sins of choice and malice, and
not of infirmity. So that the great sense of sins of infirmity,

is in omission of degrees and portions of that excellency of
duty which is required of us. We are imperfect, and we do
imperfectly, and ifwe strive towards perfection, God will pity

our imperfection. There is no other help for us; but blessed

be God, that is sufficient for our need, and proportion-

able to our present state.

52. III. But in actions and matters of commission, the

case is different. For though a man may forget himself

against his will, or sleep, or fall, yet without his will he can-

not throw himself down, or vise again. Every action is more
or less voluntary ; but every omission is not. A thing may
be let alone upon a dead stock, or a negative principle, or au
unavoidable defect ; but an action cannot be done without

some command or action of the will ; thei'efore, although sins

VOL. IX.

•n Matt. xxvi. 41.

M
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of defect are, in many cases, pitied and not exacted, yet sin-

ful actions have not so easy a sentence : but they also have

some abatements. Therefore,

53. IV. Imperfect actions, such which are incomplete in

their whole capacity, are sins of infirmity, and ready and

prepai'ed for pity : of this sort are rash or ignorant actions,

done by surprise
; by inconsideration and inadvertency, by

a sudden and great fear, in which the reason is in very many
degrees made useless, and the action cannot be considered

duly. In these there is some little mixture of choice, so much
as to make the action imputable, if God should deal severely

with us ; but yet so little that it shall not be imputed under

the mercies of the Gospel ; although the man that does them,

cannot pretend he is innocent, yet he can pretend that he

does stand fair in the eye of mercy. A good man may some-

times be unwary ; or he may speak, or be jjut to it to resolve

or do, before he can well consider. If he does a thing rashly

when he can consider and deliberate, he is not excused: but

if he does it indiscreetly, when he must do it suddenly, it is

his infirmity, and he shall be relieved at the chancery of the

throne of grace. For it is remarkable that God's justice is

in some cases aK§iCr/s-, ' exact,' full and severe : in other cases

t is emstx-w, ' full of equity,' gentleness, and wisdom, making

abatement for infirmities, performing promises, interpreting

things to the most equal and favourable purposes. So justice

is taken in St, John ;
" If we confess our sins, he is righte-

ous or just to forgive our sins;" that is, God's justice is such

as to be content with what we can do, and not to exact all

that is possible to be Imposed. He is as just in forgiving the

penitent, as in punishing the refractory ; as just in abating

reasonably, as in weighing scrupulously : such a justice it is,

which in the same case David calls 'mercy:' "For thou,

Ltord, art merciful : for thou rewardest every man accoi'ding

to his works." And if this were not so, no man could be

saved. " Mortalis enlm conditio non patitur esse hominem

ab omni macula purum," said Lactantlus". For ' in many

things we offend all;' and our present state of imperfection

will not suffer it to be otherwise: XaXETroK yxp, uaTtsp rovs

^lEwQuvai Tov ^p6i/.ov, sTrel (/.vpix sfXTrolu-j OTavrt tw y*vopt£v&;,

" Lib. C. 13.
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said Phllo". For as a runner of races, at his first setting

forth, rides his way briskly, and in a breath measures out

many spaces ; but by and by his spirit is faint, and his body is

breathless, and he stumbles at every thing that lies in his

way: so is the course of a Christian ; fierce in the beginnings

of i-epentance, and active in his purposes ; but in his progi-ess,

remiss and hindered, and starts at every accident, and stum-

bles at every scandal and stone of offence, and is sometimes

listless, and without observation at other times ; and a bird

out of a bush that was not looked for, makes him to start

aside, and decline from the path and method of his journey.

But then if he that stumbles mends his pace, and runs more

warily, and goes on vigorously, his error, or misfortune,

shall not be imputed ; for here God's justice is equity, it is

the justice of the chancery ; we are not judged by the cove-

nant of works, that is, of exact measures, but by the cove-

nant of faith and remission, or repentance. But if he that

falls, lies down despairingly or wilfully, or if he rises, goes

Ijack, or goes aside ;—not only his declination from his way,

but every errnr or fall, every stumbling and startling in that

way, shall be accounted for. For here God's justice is dxpi-

^Tir, ' exact' and severe ; it is the justice of the Law, because

he refused the method and conditions of the Gospel.

54. V. Every sinful action that can pretend to pardon by
being a sin of infirmity, must be in a small matter. The im-

perfect way of operating alone, is not sufficient for excuse

and pardon, unless the matter also be little and contempti-

ble ; because if the matter be great, it cannot ordinarily be,

but it must be considered and chosen. He that in a sudden,

angei" strikes his friend to the heart, whom he had loved as

passionately as now he smote him, is guilty of murder, and
cannot pretend infirmity for his excuse ; because, in an action,

of so great consequence and effect, it is supposed, he had
time to deliberate all the foregoing parts of his life, whether

such an action ought to be done or not ; or the very horror

of the action was enough to arrest his spirit, as a great dan-

ger, or falling into a river, will make a drunken man sober ;

and by all the laws of God and man, he was immured from
the probability of all transports into such violences ; and
the man must needs be a slave of passion, who could by it

^ De Agriculiura,

M 2
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be brouglit to go so far from reason, and to do so great evil.

If a man in the careless time of the day, when his sjiirit is

loose -with a less severe employment, or liis heart made
more open with an innocent refreshment, spies a sudden

beauty that unluckily strikes his fancy; it is possible that he

may be too ready to entertain a wanton thought, and to

suffer it to stand at the doors of his first consent ; but if the

sin passes no further, the man enters not into the regions of

death ; because the devil entered on a sudden, and is as sud-

denly cast forth. But if from the first arrest of concupis-

cence, he pass on to an imperfect consent,—from an imper-

fect consent, to a perfect and deliberate,—and from thence

to an act,—and so to a habit,—^he ends in death; because,

Jong before it is come thus far, 'the salt-water is taken in.'

The first concupiscence is but like rain-water ; it discolours

the pure springs, but makes them not deadly. But when in

the progression the will mingles with it, it is like the fiifSo-

poi, or 'waters of brimstone;' and the current for ever after

is unwholesome, and carries you forth into the Dead Sea, the

lake of Sodom, " which is to suffer the vengeance of eternal

fire :" but then the matter may be supposed little, till the

will comes. For though a man may be surprised with a

wanton eye, yet he cannot fight a duel against his knowledge,

or commit adultery against his will. A man cannot, against

his will, contrive the death of a man ; but he may speak a

rash word, or be suddenly angry, or trifliugly peevish; and

yet all this notwithstanding, be a good man still. These may
be sins of infirmity, because they are imperfect actions in

the whole ; and such, in which as the man is for the present

surprised, so they are such against which no watchfulness

was a sufficient guard, as it ought to have been in any great

matter, and might have been in sudden murders. A wise

and a good man may easily be mistaken in a nice question,

but can never suspect an article of his creed to be false : a

good man may have many fears and doubtings in matters of

smaller moment, but he never doubts of God's goodness, of

his truth, of his mercy, or of any of his communicated joer-

fections : he may fall into raelancholv, and mav suffer inde-

finite fears, of he knows not what himself; yet he can never

explicitly doubt of any thing which God hath clearly re-

vealed, and in which be is sufficiently instructed. A weak
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eye may, at a distance, mistake a man for a tree; but lie who,

sailing in a storm, takes the sea for dry land, or a mush-

room for an oak, is stark blind. And so is he who can think

adultei-y to be excusable ; or that treason can be duty ; or

that, by persecuting God's prophets, he does God good ser-

vice ; or that he propagates religion by making the minis-

ters of the altar poor, and robbing the churches. A good
man so remaining cannot suffer infirmity in the plain and
legible lines of duty, where he can see, and reason, and

consider.

I have now told which are sins of infirmity ; and I have

told all their measures. For as for those other false opi-

nions by which men flatter themselves into hell, by a pre-

tence of sins of infirmity, they are as unreasonable as they

are dangerous ; and they are easily reproved upon the stock

of the foi'mer truths. Therefore,

55. VI. Although our mere natural inclination to things

forbidden, be of itself a natural and unavoidable infirmity,

and such which cannot be cured by all the precepts and en-

deavours of perfection ; yet this very inclination, if it be
heightened by carelessness or evil customs, is not a sin of in-

firmity. Tiberius, the emperor, being troubled with a fellow

that wittily and boldly pretended himself to be a prince,—at

last, when he could not by questions, he discovei*ed him to be

a mean person by the rusticity and hardness of his body :

not by a callousness of his feet, or a wart upon a finger, but
oXov TO aSiy^a. aiiK'fiportpov ts xa.\ '^ov'Kotpa.vls )ia.TaiJ.ai9ocv, evoviijs

zaxv TO aLivr(icy(jf.x, " his whole body was hard and servile, and
so he was discovered."—The natural superfluities, and ex-

crescences, that inevitably adhere to our natures, are not

sufficient indications of a servile person, or a slave to sin ; but
when our natures are abused by choice and custom,—when
the callousness Is spread by evil and hard usages,—when
the arms are brawny by the services of Egypt,—then it is no
longer infirmity, but a superinduced viciousness, and a direct

hostility. When nature rules, grace does not. When the

flesh is in power, the Spirit is not. Therefore it matters not

from what corner the blasting wind does come,—from whence-

soever it is, it is deadly. Most of our sins are from natural

inclinations ; and the negative precepts of Godj are, for ihq
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most part, restraints upon them. Therefore, to pretend na-

ture, when ourselves have spoiled it, is no excuse, but that

state of evil, from whence the Spirit of God is to rescue and
redeem us.

56. VII. Yea, but although it be thus in nature, yet it is

hoped by too many, that it shall be allov/ed to be infirmity,

when the violence of our passions or desires overcomes our

resolutions. Against this, I oppose this proposition:—when
violence of desire or passion engages us in a sin, whither we
see and observe ourselves entering, that violence or trans-

portation is not our excuse, but our disease :—and that reso-

lution is not accepted for innocence or repentance : but the

not performing what we did resolve is our sin, and the vio-

lence of passion was the accursed principle.

57. For to resolve is a relative and imperfect duty, in

order to something else. It had not been necessary to re-

solve, if it had not been necessary to do it : and if it be ne-

cessary to do it, it is not sufficient to resolve it. And for the

understanding of this the better, we must observe, that to

resolve, and to endeavour, are several things. To resolve, is

to purpose to do what we may if we will ; some way or other

the thing is in our power; either we are able of ourselves,

or we are helped. No man resolves to carry an elephant, or

to be as wise as Solomon, or to destroy a vast army with

his own hands. He may endeavour this ; for, to endeavour

sometimes supposes a state of excellency, beyond our power,

but not beyond our aims. Thus we must endeavour to avoid

all sin, and to master all our infirmities; because to do so is

the nobleness of a Christian courage, and that design which

is the proper effect of charity, which is the best of Christian

graces. But we cannot resolve to do it, because it is beyond
all our powers ; but may endeavour it, and resolve to endea-

vour it, but that is all we can do. But if to resolve be a

duty, then to perform it is a greater ; and if a man cannot

be the child of God without resolving against all the habits

of sin, then neither can he be his child, unless he actually

quit them all.

58. But then if from acting our resolution we be hindered

by passion and violent desires, we are plainly in the state of

jmmortification. Passion is the ruler : and as the first step
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of Victory is to keep those passions and appetites from doing

any criminal action abroad : so the worst they can do, is to

engage and force the man to sin, and that against his will,

even whether he list or no. But concerning this article, we
are entirely determined by the words of St. Paul ;

" He that

is in Christ, hath crucified the flesh, with the affections and

lusts'";" that is, the passions and desires of the flesh are mor-

tified in all the regenerate : and therefore a state of passion is

a state of death. But whatever the principle be, yet we
must be infinitely careful we do not mistake a broken resolu-

tion for an entire piety. He that perpetually resolves, and

yet perpetually breaks his resolution, does, all the way,
sin against his conscience, and against his i-eason, against his

experience, and against his observation; and it will be a

strange offer at an excuse, for a man to hope for, or to pre

tend to, pardon, because he sinned against his conscience.

59. There is in this article some little difference in the

case of young persons, the violence of whose passions, as it

transports them infallibly to evil, so it helps to excuse some

of it ; but this is upon a double account : 1. Because part of

it is natural, ' naturale vitium setatis,' ' the defect and inhe-

rent inclination of their age.' 2. And because their passions

being ever strongest when their reason is weakest, the ac-

tions of young men are imperfect and incomplete. For deli-

beration being nothing else but an alternate succession of

appetites, it is an unequal intercourse that a possessing, na-

tui-al, promoted passion should contest against a weak, over-

born, beginning, inexperienced, uninstructed reason: this

alteration of appetites is like the dust of a balance weighing

against a rock ; the deliberation itself must needs be imper-

fect, because there is no equality. And therefore the Roman
lawyers did not easily, upon a man under twenty-five years

of age, inflict punishment, at least not extreme. They are

the words of Tryphonius : " In delictis autem minor annis

non XXV. meretur in integrum restitutionem, utique atrocio-

ribus ; nisi quatenus interdum miseratio aetatis ad medio-

crem poenara judicem produxerit This, I say, is only a

lessening of their fault, not imputing it. God is ready to

pity every thing that is pitiable ;
and, therefore, is apt to

instruct them more, and to forbear them longer, and to

vGal. V. 24. 'iL. Auxil. s^;ct. iadc-lictis tf. de minoiibus.
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exrpGCt and to assist their return, and strikes them not so soon,

nor so severely ; but what other degrees of pardon God will

allow to their infirmities, he hath no where told us. For as

to the whole, it is true in all laws divine and human; " In

criminibus quidem, aetatis sufl'ragio minores non juvantur :

etenim malorum mores infirmitas animi non excusat' :" " In-

firmity of mind does not excuse evil manners ; and therefore

in criminal actions, young persons are not excused by their

age."—" In delictis, aetate neminem excusari constat," said

Diocletian and Maximianus. The age excuses not ; well may
it lessen, but it does not quite extinguish, the guilt.

60. VIII. The greatness or violence of a temptation does

not excuse our sin, or reconcile it to the state of grace, and

an actual consistence with God's favour. The man that is

highly tempted, and so falls, cannot say, it was by an unavoid-

able infirmity. For God never suffers any man to be tempted

above his strength ; and therefore when he suffers him to fall

into a great trial, he hath beforehand prepared him with

great aids : and a temptation is not such a formidable thing

to a considering Christian. All that it can say is nothing, but

that sin is pleasant : and suppose that true ; yet so is drink

to an hydropic person, and salt meats to a fantastic stomach ;

and yet they that are concerned do easily abstain from these

temptations, and remember that it is a greater pleasure

to be in health, than with a little cold water or a broiled

fish to please their palate : and therefore a temptation which

can be overcome by an argument from so small an interest,

cannot stand the shock of a noble and a Christian resolu-

tion and discourse. But every temptation puts on its strength

as the man is. Sometimes a full meal will not prejudice

our health; and at another time half so much would be a

surfeit : and some men take cold with leaving off a half-shirt,

who at another time might leave off half their clothes. The
indisposition is within : and if men did not love to be

tempted, it would not prevail at all. Wine is no tempta-

tion to an abstemious man, nor all the beauties of Poti-

phar's wife to Joseph, the devil could not prevail with such

trifles ; but half such an offer would overthrow all the

trifling purposes of the effeminate. To say, that such a

temptation is great, is to say, that you love the sin too

L. Unicu Cod. si adversus delictum.
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well to which you are tempted. For temptations prevail

only by our passions and our appetites: leave to love the sin,

and the temptation is answei-ed ; but if you love it, then com-

plain of nothing but thyself, for thou makest the temptation

great, by being in love with life and sin, by preferring vanity

before eternal pleasures. In the apophthegms of the Egyptian

Anachorets", I read of one who had an apparition in the like-

ness of Christ. A vain and a proud person would have

hugged himself and entertained the illusion. But he, shut-

ting his eyes, said, ' I shall see Christ in heaven ; it is enough

for me to hope and to believe, while I am on earth.' This or

the like did. and did not prevail by our weaknesses, not by

their own strength : and to pretend the strength of a tempta-

tion, is to say, we are to be excused, because we love sin too

well, and ai'e too much delighted with baser objects, and we
cannot help it, because we love to die.

61. IX. The smallest instance, if it be observed, ceases to

be a sin of infirmity ; because by being observed, it loses its

pretence and excuse, for then it is done upon the account of

the will. For here the rule is general, and it sums up this

whole question.

62. X. A man's will hath no infirmity, but when it wants

the grace of God ; that is, whatsoever the will chooses, is

imputed to it for good or bad. For the will can suffer no

violence ; it is subject to nothing, and to no person, but to

God and his laws, and therefore whenever it does amiss, it

sins directly against him. The will hath no necessity, but

what God and herself impose ; for it can choose in despite

of all arguments and notices fx'om the understanding. For
if it can despise an argument from reason, it can also despise

an argument from sense; if it can refuse a good argument,

it can also refuse a foolish one : if it can choose and not yield

to religion, it can also choose and not yield to interest. If it

can reject profit, it can reject pleasure ; if it can refuse every

argument, it can refuse all, and will because it will ; it can

as well be malicious as do unreasonably : and there could be

no sin at all, if the will never did amiss, but when it were
deceived : and even when the will chooses pleasure before

heaven, it is not because that seems better, but because it

Avill choose against all reason, only upon its own account.

• Bib), ri*. torn. 9. p. 286.
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For It is certain, he that chooses any thing upon that Which
he knows is but a seeming and a fallacious reason, may, if he

please, do it without all reason : and so the will can do,

against reason, in despite of powers, and hopes, and interest,

and threatening. And therefore whatsoever is voluntarily

chosen, let it be taken care of, that it be good ; for if it be

not, there can no excuse come from thence.

63. The will is the only fountain and proper principle of

sin, insomuch as the fact is no sin, if it be involuntary ; but

the willing is a sin, though no act follows. " Latro est etiam

antequam inquinet manus," said Seneca ;
" Fecit enim quis-

quam, quantum voluit." If he hath willed it, he hath done

it before God. To this purpose is that saying of Tertulliau :

" Voluntas facti origo est, quse ne tunc quidem liberatur, cum
aliqua difficultas perpetrationem ejus intercepit. Ipsa enira

sibi imputatur, nec excusari poterit per illam perficiendi in-

felicitatem, operata quod suum fuerat." Want of power ex-

cuses every thing but the will, because this always hath

power to do its own work ; and what cannot be done besides,

as it is nothing to the will, so it is nothing to its excuse. 'To

will' is the formality of sin, and therefore whatever action

had its commission from thence, is not a sin of infirmity.

For nothing is a sin of infirmity, but what is, in some sense,

involuntary.

64. The sum is this. Sin puts on its excuse, and becomes

a sin of infirmity upon no account, but upon the account of

ignorance, or something analogical to it, such as are inadver-

tency, or surjjrise, which are to ignorance as acts are to

habits. The 'weak bi'other,' in St. Paul's dialect', is 'he

that hath no knowledge.' For since nothing leads the will

but the understanding, unless it goes alone, and moves by its

own act or principle ; if the understanding be inculpably

misled, the will may be in error, but not in sin ; it is abused,

but shall not be condentmed. For no man can be tied to

do more or better than he understands ; for that would

be to do more than he can. If the understanding abuse

the will, there is evil in it, but no sin : but if the will abuse

the understanding, then it is criminal. That is, where the

man understands not, or cannot consider, or deliberate,

all his actions, by being less human, are less imputable.
' Rom. xiv. 1. 10.
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^imroci yci^ I'tov ru ^p^v to voeTv". But where there is no

knowledge, there is no power, and no choice, and no sin.

They increase and decrease by each other's measures. St.

James's rule is the full measure of this discourse : " To him
that knoweth to do good, and doth it not, to him it is sin"."

—The same with that of Philo. Tw /xsv ya§ dyvolx rov x^s/t-

drnXoyixv ohx. "^poiaXuy.us ev tw rov avvu'^oros "Biyixarn^lo:

.

To him that sins ignorantly, pardon is given, that is, easily :

but he who sins knowingly, hath no excuse. And therefore

the Hebrews use to oppose J^Ii^") 'sin,' to HJJU^ ' ignorance;'

that is, the issues of a wicked from the issues of a weak mind :

according to that saying of our blessed Saviour ;
' If ye were

blind, ye should have no sin'' ;" that is, no great or very un-

pardonable sin. Ignorance, where of itself it is no sin, keeps

the action innocent ; but as the principle is polluted, so also

is the emanation.

SECTION VIII.

Practical Advices to he added to the foregoing Considerations.

65. I. Since our weak nature is the original of our imper-

fections and sinful infirmities, it is of great concernment that

we treat our natures so, as to make them aptly to minister to

religion but not to vice. Nature must be preserved as a

servant, but not indulged to as a mistress ; for she is apt to

be petulant, and after the manner of women,

quae faciunt graviora coacta

Iinperio sexus

She will insult impotently, and rule tyrannically. Nature's

provisions of meat and drink are to be retrenched and mode-

rate, that she may not be luxuriant and irregular ; but she

ought to be refreshed so as to be useful, and healthful, and

cheerful, even in the days of expiation and sorrow. For he

that fasts to kill his lust, and by fasting grows peevish, which

to vei-y many men is a natural effect of fasting, and was

» Comced. vet. Gr.

John, X. 41.

" James, iv. 17.

Juv. 6. 135. Ruperti.
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sadly experimented in St. Jerome, hath only altered the sig-

nification of his evil ; and it is not easily known, whether the

beast that is wanton, or the beast that is cursed, be aptest to

gore ; and if in such cases the first evil should be cured, yet

the man is not.

66. But there are in nature some things, which are the

instruments of virtue and vice too : some things, which, of

themselves indeed, are culpable, but yet such which do

minister to glorious events, and such, which as they are not

easily corrigible, so they are not safe to be done away.
" Dabo maximae famae viros, et inter admiranda propositos,

quos si quis corrigit delet. Sic enim vitia virtutibus immixta

sunt, ut illas secum tractura sint^." If the natural anger of

some men be taken oft", you will also extinguish their courage,

or make them unfit for government. Vice and virtue some-

times go together : in these cases, that which we call vicious,

is, in many degrees of it, a natural infirmity, and must be

tempered as well as it can : but it neither can, nor indeed

ought to be, extinguished : and therefore, as we must take

care, that nature run not into extravagances ; so, for the

unalterable portions of infirmity, they ought to be the mat-

ter of humility and watchfulness, but not of scruple and

vexation. However, we must be careful, that nature be not

God''s enemy ; for if a vice be incorporated into our nature,

that is, if our natural imperfections be changed into evil cus-

toms ; it is a threefold cord, that is not easily broken : it is a

legion of devils, and not to be cast out without a mighty

labour, and all the arts and contentions of the Spirit of God.

67. II. In prosecution of this, propound to thyself, as the

great business of thy life, to fight against thy passions. We
see that sin is almost unavoidable to young men, because pas-

sion seizes upon their first years. The days of our youth is

the reign of passion ; and sin rides in triumph upon the

wheels of desire, which run infinitely, when the boy drives

the chariot. But the religion of a Christian is an open war

against passion ; and by the grace of meekness, if we list to

study and to acquire that, hath placed us in the regions of

safety.

68. III. Be not uncertain in thy resolutions, or in choo?-

» A. Gellius 19. 12. et 17. 15.
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ing thy state of life : because all uncertainties of mind, and

vagabond resolutions, leave a man in the tyranny of all his

follies and infirmities: every thing can transport him, and he

can be forced by every temptation ; and every fancy, or new-

accident, can ruin him. He that is not resolved and constant,

is yet in a state of deliberation ; and that supposes contrary

appetites to be yet in the balance, and sin to be as strong as

grace. But besides this, there are, in every state of hfe,

many little things to be oveixome, and objections to be mas-

tered, and proper infirmities adherent, which are to be cured

in the progression and growth of a man, and after experiment

had of that state of life in which we are engaged ; but there-

fore it is necessary that we begin speedily, lest we have no

time to begin that work, which ought, in some measure, to

be finished before we die.

Duin, quid sis, dubitas, jam poles esse nihil''.

He that is uncertain what to do, shall never do any thing

well ; and there is no infirmity greater, than that a man shall

not be able to determine himself what he ought to do.

69. IV. In contentions against sin and infirmities, let your

force and your care be applied to that part of the wall that

is weakest, and where it is most likely the enemy will as-

sault thee,—and if he does, that he will prevail. If a lust-

ful person should bend all his prayers and his observations

against envy, he hath cured nothing of his nature and infir-

mity. Some lusts our temper or our interest will part withal

;

but our infirmities are in those desires, which are hardest to

be mastered : that is when after a long dispute, and perpe-

tual contention, still there will abide some pertinacious string

of an evil root ; when the lust will be ajjt upon all occasions

to revert, when every thing can give fire to it, and every heat

can make it stir ; that is the scene of our danger, and ought

to be of greatest warfare and observation.

70. V. He that fights against that lust, which is the evil

spring of his proper infirmities, must not do it by single in-

stances, but by a constant and universal, mortal fight. He
that does single spites to a lust ; as he that opposes now
and then a fasting day against carnality, or some few alms

against oppression or covetousness, will find that these single

" Martial. 2. CI.
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acts, if nothing else be done, can do nothing but cozen him

:

they are apt to persuade easy people, that they have done

what is in them to cure their infirmity, and that their con-

dition is good ; but it will not do any thing of that work,

whither they are designed. We must remember that infir-

mities are but the relics and remains of an old lust, and are

not cured but at the end of a lasting war. They abide even

after the conquest, after their main body is broken, and there-

fore cannot at all be cured by those light velitations and

pickerings of single actions of hostility.

71. VI. When a violent temptation assaults thee, remem-

ber that this violence is not without, but within. Thou art

weak, and that makes the burden great. Therefore whatever

advices thou art pleased to follow in opposition to the temp-

tation without, be sure that thou place the sti'ongest guards

within, and take care of thyself. And if thou dost die, or

fall foully, seek not an excuse from the greatness of the

temptation ; for that accuses thee most of all : the bigger the

temptation is, it is true that oftentimes thou art the more to

blame ; but at the best, it is a reproof of thy imperfect piety.

He whose religion is greater than the temptation of a hun-

dred pounds, and yet falls in the temptation of a thousand,

sets a price upon God and upon heaven ; and though he will

not sell heaven for a hundred pounds,—yet a thousand, he

thinks, is a worthy purchase.

72. VII. Never think that a temptation is too strong for

thee, if thou givest over fighting against it: for as long as

thou didst continue thy contention, so long it prevailed not

:

but when thou yieldedst basely, or threwest away thy arms,

then it foraged, and did mischief, and slew thee, or wounded
thee dangerously. No man knows, but, if he had stood one

assault more, the temptation would have left him. Be not

therefore pusillanimous in a great trial : it is certain thou

canst do all that which God requires of thee, if thou wilt but

do all that thou canst do.

73. VIII. Contend every day against that, which trou-

bles thee evei'y day. For there is no peace in this war ; and

there are not many infirmities, or principles of failing, greater

than weariness of well-doing ; for besides that it proclaims

the weakness of thy resolution, and the infancy of thy piety,

and thy undervaluing religion, and thy want of love, it is
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also a direct yielding to the enemy : for since tlie greatest

scene of infirmities lies in the manner of our piety, he that is

religious only by uncertain periods, and is weary of his duty,

is not arrived so far as to plead the infirmities of willing

people ; for he is in the state of death and enmity.

74. IX. He that would master his infirmities, must do it

at God's rate, and not at his own : he must not start back

when the burden pinches him ; not refuse his repentances

because they smart, nor omit his alms because they are ex-

pensive : for it is vain to propound to ourselves any end, and

yet to decline the use of those means, and instruments, with-

out which it is not to be obtained. He that will buy, must

take it at the seller's price; and if God will not give thee

safety or immunity, but upon the exchange of labour, and

contradictions, fiei'ce contentions, and mortification of our ap-

petites ; we must go to the cost, or quit the purchase.

75. X. He that will be strong in grace, and triumph in

good measures over his infirmities, must attempt his remedy

by an active prayer. For prayer without labour is like faith

without charity, dead and ineffective. A working faith, and

a working prayer, are the great instruments, and the great

exercise, and the great demonstration, of holiness and Chris-

tian perfection. Children can sit down in a storm, or in a

danger, and weep and die : but men can labour against it,

and struggle with the danger, and labour for that blessing

which they beg. Thou dost not desire it, unless thou wilt

labour for it. He that sits still and wishes, had rather have

that thing than be without it ; but if he will not use the

means, he had rather lose his desire than lose his ease. That

is scarce worth having, that is not worth labouring.

7fi. XI. In all contentions against sin and infirmity, re-

member that what was done yesterday, may be done to-day

;

and by the same instruments by which then you were con-

queror, you may also be so in every day of temptation. The
Italian general that quitted his vanity and his employment,

upon the sight of one that died suddenly, might, upon the

same consideration, actually applied and fitted to the fancy,

at any time resist his lust. And therefore Epictetus gives it

in rule ; ©stvaTor zspb 6(p9a.Xixuv earu aoi xaQ' vifA.ipav' x«» ov-
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" Let death be always before thy eyes, and then thou shalt

never desire any base or low thing, nor desire any thing too

much'':"—that is, the perpetual application of so great a con-

sideration as is death, is certainly the greatest endearment

of holiness and severity. And certain it is, that at some
time or other, the greatest part of Christians have had some
horrible apprehensions of hell, of death, and consequent dam-
nation ; and it hath put into them holy thoughts, and reso-

lutions of piety : and if ever they were in a severe sickness,

and did really fear death, they may remember with how
great a regret they did then look upon their sins ; and then

they thought heaven a considerable interest, and hell a for-

midable state, and would not then have committed a sin for

the purchase of the world. Now every man hath always the

same arguments and endearments of piety and religion : hea-

ven and hell are always the same considerable things ; and

the truth is the same still : but then thev are considered most,

and therefore they prevail most; and this is a demonstration

that the arguments themselves are sufficient, and would al-

ways do the work of grace for us, if we were not wanting to

ourselves. It is impossible that any man can be moved by any

argument in the world, or any interest, any hope or any fear,

who cannot be moved bv the consideration of heaven and

hell. But that which I observe is this ; that the argument

that wisely and reasonably prevailed yesterday, can prevail

to-day, unless thou thyself beest foolish and unx-easonable.

77. XII. If a wicked man sins, it is never by a pitiable

or pardonable infirmity, but from a state of death that it

proceeds, or will be so imputed, and it is all one as if it did.

But if a good man sins, he hath the least reason to pretend

infirmity for his excuse, because he hath the strengths of the

Spirit, and did master sin in its strengths, and in despite

of all its vigorousness and habit ; and therefore certainly

can do so much rather, when sin is weak and grace is strong.

The result of which consideration is this, that no man should

please himself in his sin, because it is a sin of infirmity. He
that is pleased with it, because he thinks it is indulged to

him, sins with iileasure, and therefore not of infirmity ; for

that is ever against our will, and besides our observation. No

Enchir. c. 21. lleyne. p. 60.
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sin is a sin of infirmity, unless we hate it, and strive against

it. He that hath gotten some strength, may pretend some

infirmity : but he that hath none, is dead.

78. XIII. Let no man think, that the proper evil of his

age or state, or of his nation, is, in the latitude and nature of

it, a sin of a pardonable infirmity. The lusts of youth, and

the covetousness or pride of old age, and the peevishness of

the alBicted, are states of evil, not sins of infirmity : for it

is highly considerable, that sins of infirmity are but single

ones. There is no such thing as a state of a pardonable in-

firmity. If by distemper of the bod)', or the vanity of years,

or the evil customs of a nation, a vice does creep upon, and
seize on, the man, it is that against which the man ought to

watch, and pray, and labour; it is a state of danger and

temptation. But that must not be called infirmity, which

corrupts nations and states of life ; but that only, which, in

single instances, surprises even a watchful person, when his

guards are most remiss.

79. XIV. Whatsover sin comes regularly, or by observa-

tion, is not to be excused upon the pretence of infirmity ; but

is the indication of an evil habit. Therefore, never admit

a sin upon hopes of excuse; for, it is certain, no evil that a

man chooses, is excusable. No man sins with a pardont

about his neck. But if the sin comes at a certain time, iC

comes from a certain cause ; and then it cannot be infirmity :

for all sins of infirmity, are sins of chance, iri'egular and

accidental.

80. XV. Be curious to avoid all proverbs and proposi-

tions, or odd sayings, by which evil life is encouraged, and

the hands of the spirit weakened. It is strange to consider

what a prejudice to a man's understanding of things is a con-

tx'ary proverb. " Can any good thing come out of Galilee?"

And " when Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is."

—Two or three proverbs did, in despite of all the miracles,

and holy doctrines, and rare examples, of Christ, hinder many
of the Jews from believing in him. The words of St. Paul,

misunderstood and worse applied, have been so often abused

to evil purposes, that they have almost passed into a proverb-

ial excuse ;
" The evil that I would not, that I do." Such

sayings as these, are to be tried by the severest measures

;

and all such senses of them, which are enemies to holiness

VOL. IX. N
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of life, are to be rejected, because they are against the whole

c-conomy and design of the Gospel, of the life and death of

Christ. But a proverb, being used by ever)' man, is sup-

posed to contain the opinion and belief, or experience of man-

kind : and then that evil sense that we are pleased to put to

them, will be thought to be of the same authority. I have

heard of divers persons, who have been strangely enticed on

to finish their revellings, and drunken conventicles, by a catch,

or a piece of a song, by a humour, and a word, by a bold

saying, or a common proverb : and whoever take any mea-

sures of good or evU, but the severest discourses of reason

and religion, vfUI be like a ship turned every way by a little

piece of wood; bv chance, and by half a sentence, because

they dwell upon the water, and a wave of the sea is their

foundation.

SI. XVI. Let every man take heed of a servile will,

and a commanding lust : for he that is so miserable, is in a

state of infirmity and death ; and will have a perpetual need

of something to hide his lollv, or to excuse it, but shaU find

nothing. He shall be forced to break his resolution, to sin

against his conscience, to do after the manner of fools, who

promise and pav not, who resolve and do not, who speak and

remember not, who are fierce in their pretences and designs,

but act them as dead men do their own wills. They make

their will, but die and do nothing themselves.

Sl2. XVII. Endeavour to do what can never be done

:

that is to cure all thy infirmities. For this is thy victory,

for ever to contend : and although God wiQ leave a remnant

of Canaanites in the land to be thy daily exercise, and en-

dearment of care and of devotion ; vet tou must not let them

alone, or entertain a treatv of peace with them. But when

you have done something, go on to finish it : it is infinite

pitv that anv good thing should be spent or thrown away

upon a lust : but if we sincerelv endeavour to be masters oi

every action, we shall be of most of them ; and for the rest,

thev shaD trouble thee, but do thee no other mischief. ^^ e

must keep the banks, that the sea break not in upon us ; but

no man can be secure against the drops of rain, that fall

upon the heads of aU mankind : but yet every man must get

as good shelter as he can.
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The Prayer.

I.

O Almighty God, the Father of mercy and holiness, thou

art the fountain of grace and strength, and thou blessest the

sons of men by turning them from their iniquities ; shew the

mightiness of thy power and the glories of thy grace, by giv-

ing me strength against all my enemies, and victory in all

temptations, and watchfulness against all dangers, and cau-

tion in all difficulties, and hope in all my fears, and recollec-

tion of mind in all distractions of spirit and fancy ; that I

may not be a servant of chance or violence, of interest or

passion, of fear or desire, but that my will may rule the lower

man, and my understanding may guide ray will, and thy Holy
Spirit may conduct my understanding ; that in all conten-

tions thy Spirit may prevail, and in all doubts I may choose

the better part, and in the midst of all contradictions, and
temptations, and infelicities, I may be thy servant infallibly

and unalterably. Amen.

II.

Blessed Jesu, thou art our high-priest, and encompassed

with infirmities, but always without sin ; relieve and pity me,

O my gracious Lord, who am encompassed with infirmities,

but seldom or never without sin, O my God, my ignorances

are many, my passions violent, my temptations insnaring

and deceitful, my observation little, my inadvertencies innu-

merable, my resolutions weak, my dangers round about me,

my duty and obligations full of variety, and the instances

very numerous ; O be thou unto me wisdom and righteous-

ness, sanctification and redemption. Thou hast promised

thy Holy Spirit to them that ask him; let thy Spirit help

ray infirraities, give to me his strengths, instruct me with

his notices, encourage me with his promises, affright me
with his terrors, confirm me with his courage, that I, being

readily prepared and furnished for every good work, may
grow with the increase of God to the full measure of the

stature and fulness of thee my Saviour ; that ' though my
outward man decay and decrease, yet my inner man may be

renewed day by day ;' that my infirmities may be weaker,

and thy grace stronger, and at last may triumph over the
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decays of the old man. O be thou pleased to pity my infir-

mities, and pardon all those actions which proceed from weak
principles ; that when I do what I can, I may be accepted ;

and when I fail of that, I may be pitied and pardoned ; and

in all my fights and necessities may be defended and secured,

prospered and conducted to the regions of victory and tri-

umph, of strength and glory, through the mercies of God, and

the grace of our Lord Jesus, and the blessed communication

of the Spirit of God and our Lord Jesus. Amen.

CHAP. IX.

OP THE EFFECT OP REPENTANCE, VIZ., HEMISSION

OF SINS.

SECTION L

1. The law written in the heart of man is a law of obedi-

ence; which because we prevaricated, we are taught another,

which St. Austin says, is written ' in the heart of angels

" Ut nulla sit iniquitas impunita, nisi quam sanguis Media-

toris expiaverit For God the Father spares no sinner,

but while he looks upon the face of his Son : but that in

him our sins should be pardoned, and our persons spared, is

as necessary a consideration as any. " Nemo enim potest

bene agere poenitentiam, nisi qui speraverit indulgentiam*."

To what purpose does God call us to repentance, if, at the

same time, he does not invite us to pardon ? It is the state

and misery of the damned, to repent without hope ; and if

this also could be the state of the penitent in this life, the

sermons of repentance were useless and comfortless, God's

mercies were none at all to sinners, the institution and office

of preaching and reconciling penitents were impertinent, and

man should die by the laws of angels, who never were en-

abled to live by their strength and measures; and conse-

quently, all mankind were infinitely and eternally miserable,

lost irrecoverably, perishing without a Saviour, tied to a law

Lib. 6. contr. Julian, c. a. ' S. Ambr. de Poenit. lib. 1. c. 2.
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too hard for him, and condemned by unequal and intolerable

sentences.

2. Tertullianj considering that God threatens all impenitent

sinners, argues demonstratively :
" Neque enim comminare-

tur non poenitenti, si non ignosceret delinquenti^" If men
repent not, God will be severely angry; it will be infinitely

the worse for us if we do not ; and shall it be so too if we
do repent? God forbid. " Frustra mortuus est Christus, si

aliquos vivificare non potest. Mentitur Johannes Baptista,

et digito Christum et voce demonstrans, ' Ecce agnus Dei,

ecce qui tollit peccata mundi,' si sunt adhuc in sseculo quo-

rum Christus peccata non tulerit."—" In vain did Christ die,

if he cannot give life to all. And the Baptist deceived us

when he pointed out Christ unto us, saying, ' Behold the

Lamb ofGod who taketh away the sins of the world,' if there

were any in the world, whose sins Christ hath not borne"."

3. But God by the old prophets called upon them, who
were under the covenant of works in open appearance, that

they also should repent, and by antedating the mercies of

the Gospel, premised pai'don to the penitent ; he promised

mercy by Moses and the prophets; he proclaimed his name
to be mercy and forgiveness ; he did solemnly swear he did
' not desire the death of a sinner, but that he should repent

and live ;' and the Holy Spirit of God hath respersed every

book of Holy Scripture with great and legible lines of mercy,

and sermons of repentance. In short, it was the sum of all

the sermons, which were made by those whom God sent with

his word in their mouths, that they should live innocently,

or, when they had sinned, they should repent and be saved

from their calamity h.

4. But when Christ came into the world, he opened the

fountains of mercy, and broke down all the banks of restraint

;

he preached repentance, offered health, gave life, called all

wearied and burdened persons to come to him for ease and

remedy, he glorified his Father's mercies, and himself became

the great instrument and channel of its emanation. He
preached and commanded mercy by the example of God ;

' Lib. 2. de Poenit. s S. llierom. Epist, ad Ocean.

Exod. xxxiv. 6. Psal. ciii. per lotum cxxviii. Isa. Iv. 7, 8. Jer. xviii.

7,8. Ezek. xviii. 21, 22. xxxiii. ) i . IJaii. iv. 27. Mai. iii. 7. JoeJ, ii. 13,

Jonali, iv. 2. iii. 9,
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he made his religion that he taught, to be •whollv made up
of doing and receiving good ; this by faith, that by charity.

He commanded an indefinite and unlimited forgiveness of

our brother, repenting after injuries done to us seventy times

seven times : and though there could be little question of

that, vet he was pleased to signify to us, that as we needed

more, so we should have, and find, more mercy at the hands

of God. And therefore, he hath appointed a whole order of

men, whom he maintains at his own charges, and furnishes

with especial commissions', and endues with a lasting power,

and employs on his own errand, and instructs with his own
Spirit ; whose business is ' to remit and retain," to ' exhort

and to restore,' sinners by the means of repentance, and ' the

word of their proper ministry.' ' Whose soever sins ve remit,

they are remitted :' that is their authority : and their office

is, ' to pray all men, in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to

God.' And, after all this, Christ himself labours to bring

it to eflFect ; not only assisting his ministers with the gifts of

an excellent Spirit, and exacting of them ' the account of

souls ;' but, that it may be prosperous and effectual, himself

intercedes in heaven before the throne of grace, doing for

sinners the office of an advocate and a reconciler. " If any

man sins, we have an Advocate with the Father ; and he is

the propitiation for all our sins, and for the sins of the whole

world' :" and therefore it is not only the matter of our hopes,

but an article of our creed, that we may have forgiveness of

our sins by the blood of Jesus. " Qui nullum excepit, in

Christo donavit omnia :" " God hath excepted none, and

therefore in Christ pardons all."

5. For there is not in Scripture any catalogue of sins set

down, for which Christ died, and others excluded from that

state of mercv. All that believe and repent shall be par-

doned, if they ' go and sin no more.'—" Deus distinctionem

non facit, qui misericordiam suam promisit omnibus, et relax-

andi licentiam sacerdotibus suis sine ulla exceptioue concessit,"

salth St. Ambrose : " God excepts none, but hath given

power to his ministers to release all, absolutely all'."—And
St. Bernard argues this article upon the account of those

'Matt, xviii. 15, 16. John, ss. 23. 2 Cor. vii. 10. Gal. vi. I. Jam. i.

15.1-6.19.20. 1 Jolin, ii. i. 9. 11. Rev . ii, 5. iii. 1—3. 19, 20.

1 John, ii. 2, 3. • Lib. 1. de Poenit. c. 2.
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excellent examples, which the Spirit of God hath consigned

to us in Holy Scripture. "If Peter, after so great a fall,

did arrive to such an eminence of sanctity, hereafter who
shall despair, provided that he will depart from his sins'" ?"

For that God is ready to forgive the greatest criminals if

they repent, appears in the Instances of Ahab and Manasses,

of Mary Magdalen and St. Paul, of the thief on the cross

and the deprehended adulteress, and of the Jews themselves,

—who, after they had crucified the Lord of life, were by
messengers of his own invited, passionately invited to repent,

and be purified with that blood, which they had sacrilegiously

and impiously spilt. But, concerning this, who please may
read St. Austin discoursing upon those words ;

' Mittet

crystallum suum sicut buccellas ;' which, saith he, mysti-

cally represent the readiness of God to break and make con-

trite even the hearts of them, that have been hardened in

impiety. " Quo loco consistent poenitentiam agentes, ibi justi

non poterunt stare," said the doctors of the Jews : " The just

and innocent persons shall not be able to stand in the same

place, where the penitent shall be","— Pacem, pacem re-

moto et propinquo, ait Dominus, ut sanem euro :" " Peace to

him that is afar off, and to him that is near, saith the Lord,

that I may heal him."— ' Prseponit remotum:' that is their

observation ;
' He that is afar off is set before the other f

—

that is, he that is at gi'eat distance from God, as if God did

use the greater earnestness to reduce him. Upon which

place their gloss adds ;
" Magna est virtus eorum qui poeni-

tentiam agunt, ita ut nulla creatui-a in septoillorum consistere

queat :" "So great is the virtue of them that ai*e true peni-

tents, that no creature can stand within their enclosure."

And all this is far better expressed by those excellent words

of our blessed Saviour ;
" Thei-e is joy in heaven over one

sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety-nine just persons,

that need no repentance"."

6. I have been the longer in establishing and declaring

the proper foundation of this article, upon which every one

can declaim, but every one cannot believe it in the day of

temptation ; because I guess what an intolerable evil it is to

despair of pardon, by having felt the trouble of some very

In solemni Petri el Pauli, ser. 3. " Geniara do Synedrio,c. II,

" Luke, XV. 7.
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great fears. And this were the less necessary, but that it is

too commonly true, that thev -who repent least are most con-

fident of their pardon, or rather, least consider anv reasons

against their security : but when a man truly apprehends
the vileness of his sin, he ought also to consider the state of

his danger, which is wholly upon the stock of what is past

;

that is, his danger is this, that he knows not when, or whether,

or upon what terms, God will jiardon him in particular.

But of this I shall have a more apt occasion to speak in the

following periods. For the present, the article in general is

established upon the testimonies of the greatest certainty.

SECTION II.

Of Pardon of Sim committed after Baptism.

7. Brx, it may be, our easiness of life, and want of discipline,

and our desires to reconcile our pleasures and temporal satis-

factions with the hopes of heaven, hath made us apt to swal-

low all that seems to favour our hopes. But it is certain,

that some Christian doctors have taught the doctrine of re-

pentance with greater severitv, than is intimated in the pre-

mises. For all the examples of pardon, consigned to us in

the Old Testament, are nothingr to us, who live under the

New, and are to be judged by other measures. And as for

those instances which are recorded in the New Testament,

and all the promises and affirmations of pardon,—thev are

sufficiently verified in that pardon of sins, which is first given

to us in baptism, and at our first conversion to Christianitv.

Thus when St. Stephen praved for his persecutors,—and our

blessed I^rd himself, on his uneasv death-bed of the cross,

prayed for them that crucified him,—it can only prove, that

these great sins are pardonable in our first access to Christ,

because thev, for whom Christ and his martyr St. Stephen

praved. were not yet converted,—and so were to be saved

by baptismal repentance. Then the power of the kevs is

exercised, and the gates of the kingdom are opened ; then

we enter into the covenant of mercv and pardon, and pro-

mise faith and perpetual obedience to the laws of Jesus

;
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and upon that condition, forgiveness is promised and exhi-

bited, offered and consigned, but never after: for it is in

Christianity for all great sins, as in the civil law for theft.

" Qui ea mente alienum quid contrectavit ut lucrifaceret,

tametsi, mutato consilio, id Domino postea reddidit, fur est:

nemo enim, tali peccato, poenitentia sua nocens esse desinit,"

said Ulpian and GaiusP. Repentance does not here take off

the punishment, nor the stain. And so it seems to be in

Christianity, in which every baptized person, having stipu-

lated for obedience, is upon those terms admitted to pardon,

and consequently, if he fails of his duty, he shall fail of the

grace.

8. But that this objection may pi'oceed no further, it is

certain that it is an infinite lessening of the mercy of God in

Jesus Christ, to confine pardon of sins only to the font. For

that even lapsed Christians may be restored by repentance,

and be pardoned, appears in the story of the ' incestuous

Corinthian,' and the precept of St. Paul to the spiritual man,

or the curate of souls. " If any man be overtaken in a fault,

ye which are spiritual, restore such a man in the spirit of

meekness, considering thyself lest thou also be tempted

The Christian might fall, and the Corinthian did so,—and

the minister himself, he who had the ministry of restitu-

tion and reconciliation, was also in danger : and j'et they all

might be restored. To the same sense is that of St. James;
" Is any sick man among you ? Let him send for the jjresby-

ters of the church, and let them jjray over him. Kav ifAap-

riacs riv sjzTcoimus , ' Although he was a doer of sins,' they shall

be forgiven him^" For there is an aoix/x, ' a sin' that is not

unto death. And therefore when St. Austin, in his first book
' de Sermone Dei,' had said that there is some sin so great

that it cannot be remitted, he retracts his woi'ds with this

clause ;
" addendum fuit," &c. " I should have added, if

in so great perverseness of mind he ends his life. For we
must not despair of the worst sinner, we may not despair of

any, since we ought to pray for all."

9. For it is beyond exception or doubt, that it was the

great work of the apostles, and of the whole New Testament,

to engage men in a perpetual repentance. For since all men

P L. 65. D. di_- furtis, et 1. 1. U. de /Edilitio edicto.

•I Gal. vi. I.
' James, v. 15,
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do sin, all men must repent, or all men must perish. And
very many periods of Scripture are directed to lapsed Chris-

tians, baptized persons falling into grievous crimes, calling

them to repentance. So Simon Peter to Simon Magus : M;-
Tavorjyov sctto y.xy.'ias, ' Repent of thv wickedness*;' and to the

Corinthian Christians St. Paul urges the purpose of his lega-

tion; ' We pray in Christ's stead, be ve reconciled to God.*

The Spirit of God reproved some of the Asian churches for

foul misdemeanours, and even some of the ' angels, the Asian

bishops,' calling upon them to ' retixrn to their first love,'

and ' to repent and to do their first works;' and to the very

Gnostics, and filthiest heretics, he gave ' space to repent,'

and threatened extermination to them, if they did not do it

' speedily'.' For,

10. Baptism is eIj /xErivoiav, the admission of us to the

covenant of faith and repentance ; or as Mark the An-
choret called it, -^fo^xnl^ san -rhs fjisra-^olxs, ' the introduc-

tion to repentance,' or that state of life that is full of labour

and care, and ' amendment of our faults ;' for that is the best

life that anv man can live : and therefore repentance hath

its progress after baptism, as it hath its beginning before

:

for first ' rej?entance is unto bapti.sm,' and then ' baptism

unto repentance.' And if it were otherwise, the church had

but ill provided for the state of her sons and daughters by
commanding the baptism of infants. For if repentance were

not allowed after, then their earlv baptism would take from

them all hopes of repentance, and destrov the mercies of the

Gospel, and make it now to all Christendom a law of works

in the greater instances ; because since in our infancy we
neither need, nor can perform, repentance,—^if to them that

sin after baptism, repentance be denied, it is in the whole

denied to them for ever to repent". But " God hath pro-

vided better things for us, and such which accompany salva-

tion."

11. For besides those many things which have been al-

ready considered, our admission to the holy sacrament of the

Lord's supper, is a perpetual entertainment of our hopes: be-

cause then and there is really exhibited to us the body that

lyas broken, and the blood that was ' shed for remission of

• Acts, viii. 22. ' Apocal. ii. 16. 5. 21.

° Vide Great Exemplar, part 1. disc, of Baptism, p. 175, &c.
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sins :' still it is applied, and that application could not be

necessary to be done anew, if there were not new necessities;

and still we are invited to do actions of repentance, ' to ex-

amine ourselves, and so to eat :' all which, as things are

ordered, would be infinitely useless to mankind, if it did not

mean pardon to Christians falling into foul sins even after

baptism.

12. I shall add no more but the words of St. Paul to the

Corinthians ; " Lest when I come again, my God will hum-
ble me among you, and that I shall bewail many who have

sinned already, and have not repented of the uncleanness,

and fornication, and lasciviousness, which they have com-

mitted"." Here is a fierce accusation of some of them, for the

foulest and the basest crimes ; and a reproof of their not re-

penting, and a threatening them with censures ecclesiastical.

I suppose this article to be sufficiently concluded from the

premises. The necessity of which proof they only will best

believe, who are severely penitent, and full of apprehension

and fear of the divine anger, because they have highly de-

served it. However I have served my own needs in it, and

the need of those whose consciences have been, or shall be, so

timorous as mine hath deserved to be. But against the uni-

versality of this doctrine there are two grand objections; the

one is the severer practice and doctrine of the primitive

church, denying repentance to some kind of sinners after

baptism :—the other, the usual discourses and opinions con-

cerning the sin against the Holy Ghost. Of these I shall

give account in the two following sections.

SECTION HI.

Of the Difficulty of obtaining Pardon: the Doctrine and

Practice of the Primitive Church in this Article.

13. NovATiANus and Novatus said, that the church had not

power to minister pardon of sins, except only in baptism

;

which proposition, when they had well digested and consi-

dered, they did thus explicate. That there are some capital

" 2 Cor. xii. 21.
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sins, crying and clamorous, into which if a Christian did fall

after baptism, the church Iiath nothing to do with him, she

could not absolve him.

14. This opinion of theirs, was a branch of the elder he-

resy of Montanus, which had abused Tertullian, who fiercely

declaims against the decree of Pope Zephyrinus
,
because,

against the custom of his decessors, he admitted adulterers

to repentance, while at the same time he refused idolaters

and murderers. And this their severity did not seem to be put

upon the account of a present necessity, or their own zeal, or

for the avoiding scandal, or their love of holiness ; but upon
the nature of the thing itself, and the sentences of Scripture.

An old man, of whom Irenaeus^ makes mention, said ;
" Non

debemus superbi esse, neque reprehendere veteres, ne forte,

post agnitionem Dei, agentes aliquid quod non placet Deo,

remissionem non habeamus ultra delictorum, et excludamur

a regno ejus :" " We must not be proud and reprove our

fathers, lest, after the knowledge of God, we doing some-

thing that does not please God, we may no more have remis-

sion of our sins, but be excluded from his kingdom." To
the same purpose is that canon made by the Gallic bishops

against the false accusers of their brethren ;
' ut ad exitum

ne communicent :' ' that they should not be admitted to the

communion or peace of the church, no, not at their death.'

—

And Pacianus, bishop of Barcinona, gives a severe account

of the doctrine of the Spanish churches even in his time, and

of their refusing to admit idolaters, murderers, and adulterers

to repentance. " Other sins may be cured by the exercise

of good works ; but these three kill like the breath of a

basilisk, and are to be feared like a deadly arrow. They that

were guilty of such crimes, did despair. What have I done

to you ? Was it not in your power to have let it alone? Did

no m.an admonish you ? Did none foretell the event ? Was
the church silent ? Did the Gospels say nothing ? Did the

apostles threaten nothing? Did the priest entreat nothing of

you ? Why do you seek for late comforts ? Then you might

have sought for them, when they were to be had. But they

that pronounce such men happy, do but abuse you\"
15. This opinion, and the consequent practice, had its

fate in several places to live longer or die sooner. And in

y De Pudic. c. 5. 9. Lib. 4- c. 45. " Parten. ad Pcjenit,
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Africa the decree of Zeph3'rlnus, for the admission of peni-

tent adulterers, was not admitted even by the orthodox and

catholics; but they dissented placidly and modestly, and

governed their own churches by the old severity. For there

was then no thought of any necessity that other churches

should obey the sanctions of the Pope, or the decrees of Rome,
but they retained the old discipline. But yet the piety and

the reasonableness of the decree of Zephyrinus prevailed by

little and little, and adulterers were admitted ; but the seve-

rity stuck longer upon idolaters or apostates : for they were

not to be admitted to the peace of tlie church, although they

should afterward suffer martyrdom for the name of Christ

:

and for this they pretended the words of St. Paul; " Non
possunt admitti, secundum Apostolum"," as St. Cyprian ex-

pressly affirms ^
; and the same is the sentence of the first

canon of the council of Eliberis.

16. When they began to remit of this rigour, which they

did in or about St. Cyprian's time, they did admit these great

criminals to repentance : once, but no more ; as appears in

Tertullian% the council of f Eliberis, the synod at Syde in

Pamphylia against the Messalians", St. Ambrose'', St. Aus-

tin, and Macedonius' ; which makes it suspicious that the

words of Origen are interjiolated, saying, " In gravioribus

criminibus, semel tantiim vel raro, poenitentite conceditur lo-

cus." But once or but seldom; so the words are now; but

the pi'actice of that age was not so remiss, for they gave once

and no more : as appears in the foregoing authors, and in the

eleventh canon of the third council of Toledo. For as St.

Clemens of Alexandria affirms; " Apparet, sed non est, poeni-

tentia, saepe petere de iis, quae ssepe peccantur " It is but

a seeming repentance, that falls often after a frequent re-

turn"."

17. But this gentleness (for it was the greatest they then

had) they ministered to such only as desired it in their health,

and in the days in whicli they could live the lives of penitents,

and make amends for tlieir folly. For if men had lived wick-
edly, and on their death-beds desired to be admitted to re-

pentance and pardon, they refused them utterly; as appears
I* St. Cyprian, ep. 52. Flob. vi. 4— 6. I 'bi supra.
" I'oenit. f Can. 7. e Lib. 2. de Poenit. c. 10.
'' '^P- 54. * Ep. 53. Hoiii. 15. in 23. cap. Levit.
^ Stromal, lib. 2.
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in that excellent epistle' of St. Cyprian to Antonianus : " Pro-
hibendos orauino censuimus a spe coramunionis et pacis, si in

infirmitate atque periculo cceperint deprecari;" "At no hand
are those to be admitted to church-communion, who repent
only in their danger and weakness," because " not repentance
ot their fault, but the hasty warning of instant or approach-
ing death compelled them : neither is he worthy in deatli to

receive the comfort, who did not think he was to die." And
consequently to this severity, in his sermon ' de Lapsis,' he

advises that " every man should confess his sin, while his con-

fession can be admitted, while his satisfaction may be accept-

able, and his pardon ratified by God."—The same was de-

creed by the fathers in the synod of Aries'".

18. This was severe, if we judge of it by the manners and
pi'opositions of the present age. But iniquity did so abound,

and was so far from being cured by this severe discipline,

that it made this discipline to be intolerable and useless.

And therefore even from this also they did quickly retire.

For in the time of Innocentius" and St. Austin, they began
not only to impose penances on dying penitents, but even

after a wicked life to reconcile them. They then first began

to do it : but as it usually happens in first attempts, and in-

solent actions, they were fearful, and knew not the event, and

would warrant nothing. " To hinder them that are in peril

of death, from the use of the last remedy, is hard and impi-

ous ; but to promise any thing in so late a cure is temerari-

ous:" so Salvian:—and St. Chrysostora to Theodorus would

not have such persons despaired, so neither nourished up by
hope : only it is better, ' nihil inexpertum relinquere quam
morientem nolle curare,' " to try every way, rather than that

the dying penitent should fail for want of help." But Isidore

said plainly, " He who living wickedly, repents in the time

of his death, as his damnation is uncertain, so his pardon is

doubtful."

19. This was the most dangerous indulgence, and easi-

ness of doctrine, that had as yet entered into the chyrch ; but

now it was tumbling, and therefore could not stop here, but

presently, down went all severity. All sinners, and at all

times, and as often as they would, might be admitted to re-

pentance and pardon, whether they could or could not per-

' Epist. 52. ^Arelat. 1. c. 23, Innocent, epist. ad Exuper.
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form the stations and injunctions of the penitents; and this

took off the edge of public and ecclesiastical repentance

;

and to this succeeded private repentance, where none but

God and the priest were witnesses ; and because this was a

recession from the old discipline, and of itself an abuse, or

but the relics of discipline at the best, and therefore not ne-

cessary because it was but an imperfect supply of something

that was better,—this also is in some places laid aside ; in

others, too much abused. But of that in its place.

20. But now that I may give an account concerning the

first severity : concerning their not admitting those three

sorts of criminals to repentance, but denying it to none else,

I consider, 1. That thei'e is no place of Scripture, that was

pretended to exclude those three capital sins from hopes of

pardon. For one of them there was, of which I shall give

account in the following periods " : but for murder and adul-

tery there were very many authorities of Scripture to prove

them pardonable, but none to prove them unpardonable. 2.

What can be pretended why idolatry, murder, and adultery,

should be less pardonable, if repented of, than incest, trea-

son, heresy, sodomy, or sacrilege? These were not denied ;

and yet some of them are greater criminals than some that

were : but the value is set upon crimes as men please. 3.

That, even in these three cases, the church did allow repent-

ance in the very beginning, appears beyond exception in Ire-

naeusP, who writes concerning the women seduced by the

heretic Mark, and so guilty of both adulteries, carnal and
spiritual, that they were admitted co repentance. 4. St.

Clemens of Alexandria affirms indefinitely, concerning all

persons lapsed after baptism, that they may be restored and

pardoned, 'lariov ixiv roi rovs /iast* to Xoyrgov rois af^ccpr-n-

fxaai CTepiTTi'S'Tovrar, tootous etvoci tous zsai^ivoixiwvs' roi jOtsv yaip

Tupoevspyndivra. d<p£lQ'/i, roi Ss ETnyivo/xsv* ExxaSa/psTai. " They
that fall into sins after baptism, must be chastened: for

those things which were committed before baptism, are par-

doned, but they which are committed afterward, are to be

purgedq." For it is certain, that God did not shut up the

fountain, which he opened in baptism : then he smote the

" Sect. 4.

'Lib. I.e. 9. Hae sapissime, conversse ad ecclesiam Dei, confessee sunt,

et secundum corpus exterminatas se ab eo, vclut cupidine, &c.
'1 Strom. 4.
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rock, and the stream flowed out, and it became a river, and
ran in dry places. 5. It is more than probable, that, in

Egypt, it was very ordinary to admit lapsed persons, and
even idolaters, to repentance, because of the strange levity of

the nation,—and that even the bishops did, at the coming of

Adrianus the emperor, devote themselves to Serapis. " lUi

qui Seraj^im colunt, Christiani sunt : et devoti sunt Serapi,

qui se Christi episcopos dicunt so the Emperor testifies in

his letters to Servianus For it is not to be supposed that

it was part of their persuasion that they might lawfully do it,

or that it was solemn and usual so to do ; but that, to avoid

persecution, they did choose rather to seem inconstant and

changeable than to be killed,—especially in that nation which

was ' tota levis et pendula, et ad omnia famae momenta
volans' (as these letters say), ' light and inconstant, tossed

about with every noise of fame and variety.' These bishops,

after the departure of Csesar, without peradventure, did,

many of them, return to their charges, and they and their

priests pardoned each other; just as the ' Libellatici' and the

' Thurificati' did, in Carthage and all Africa, as St. Cyprian

relates. G. In Ephrem Syrus there is a form of confession

and of prayer for the pardon of foul sins : I^TiXxyxj^la^'nTi sTtt

TaTs (XfjLx^riais /xov, raXs d^mixis, reus zs'Kzo-js^loc.is, rctCs xaraXa-

Xiaif, rocis Ma^poKoyiocis: " Have mercy on my sins, my injus-

tices, my covetousness (which some render unnatural lusts),

my adulteries and fornications, my idle and filthy speakings."

—If these after baptism are pardonable, ' Quid non spere-

mus?' the former severity must be understood not to be their

doctrine but their discipline.

21. And the same is to be said concerning their giving re-

pentance but to those, whom they did admit after baptism ;

—we find it expressly affirmed by the next ages, that the pur-

pose of their fathers was only for discipline and caution. So

St. Austin :
" The church did cautiously and healthfully pro-

vide, that penitents should but once be admitted, lest a fre-

quent remedy should become contemptible ; yet who dares

say. Why do ye again spare this man, who, after his first

repentance, is again entangled in the snares of sin^?"

22. So that whereas some of them use to say of certain

sins, that ' after baptism, or after the first relapse, they are

' Apud Spartian. " Epist. 54.
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unpardonable,'—we must know, that in the style of the

church, ' unpardonable' signified such, to which, by the dis-

cipline and customs of the church, pardon was not minis-

tered. They were called ' unpardonable,' not because God
would not pardon them, but because he alone could : this

we learn from those words of Tertullian, " Salva ilia poeni-

tentise specie post fidem, quae aut levioribus delictis veniam

ab episcopo consequi poterit, aut majoribus et irremissibili-

bus a Deo solo." The lighter or lesser sins might obtain

jjai-don from the ministry of the bishop ;

Hoc satis est ; ipsi csetera mando Deo ;

The greatest and the unpardonable could obtain it of God
alone : so that when they did deny to absolve some certain

criminals after baptism, or after a relapse, they did not affirm

the sins to be unpai'donable, as we understand the word.

Novatus himself did not ; for, as Socrates' reports, he wrote

to all the churches everywhere, that they should not admit

them, that had sacrificed, to the mysteries ; aXXa zj^or^i-Trtiv

tx,\v xvTotis £($ ixsrcivoiacv , rriv Ss avy/jju^fiijiv iTtirpinziv S'ew tw

Suvcyfji.ii/u y.x\ e^ovjlxv 'e-^ovti auyy^ai^cTv aptapTi^.oiaT'Z, ' but to

exhort them to repentance, and yet to leave their pardon
and absolution to him who is able, and hath authority, to for-

give sins,'—And the same also was the doctrine of Acesius,

his great disciple ; for which Constantine in Eusebius re-

proved him. Some single men have despaired, but there

was never any sect of men that sealed up the divine mercy
by the locks and bars of despair, much less did any good
Christians ever do it.

23. And this we find expressly verified by the French
bishops in a synod there held about the time of Pope Zephy-
rinus. " Poenitentia ab his, qui daemonibus" m^ictificardy

agenda ad diem mortis, non sine spe tamen remissionis, quam
ab eo plane sperare debebunt, qui ejus largitatem et solus

obtinet, et tam dives misericordiae est ut nemo desperet:"
" Although the criminal must do penance to his dying day
(that is, the church will not absolve, or admit him to her com-
munion), yet he must not be without hope of pardon, which
yet is not to be hoped for from the church, but from him,

who is so rich in mercy, that no man may despair :" and not

'Lib. 4. cap. 14.

VOL. IX.

" Sacrificant, potius legend.

o
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long after this, St. C3q)rian said, " Though >ve leave them In

tlieir separation from us, yet we have and do exhort them to

repent, if by any means th^y can receive indulgence from him
who can perform if."

24. Now if it be inquired, what i*eal effect this had upon
the persons or souls of the offending, relapsing persons ;

—

the consideration is weighty and material. For to say the

church could not absolve such persons, in plain speaking

seems to mean, that since the church ministers nothing of

her own, but is the minister of the divine mercy,—she had

no commission to promise pardon to such persons. If God
had promised pardon to such criminals, it is certain the

church was bound to preach it ; but if she could not declare,

preach, or exhibit, any such promise,—then there was no

such promise ; and therefore their sending them to God was

but a put-off, or a civil answer, saying, that God might do it

if he please, but he had not signified his pleasure concerning

them, and whether they who sinned so foully after baptism,

were pardonable, was no where revealed ;—and therefore,

all the ministers of religion were bound to say, they were

unpardonable,—that is, God never said he would pardon

them, which is the full sense of the word ' unpardonable.'

For he that says, any sin is ' unpardonable,' does not mean,

that God cannot pardon it, but that he will not,—or that he

hath not said, he will.

25. And upon the same account it seemed unreasonable to

St. Ambrose, that the church should impose penances, and

not release the penitents. He complained of the Novatians

for so doing ;
" Cum utique, veniam negando, incentivum

auferant pcenitentiae''." The penitents could have little en-

couragement to perform the injunctions of their confessors,

when, after they had done them, they should not be admitted

to the church's communion. And indesd the case was hard,

when it should be remembered, that whatsoever the church

did bind on earth was bound in heaven, and if they retained

them below, God would do so above ; and therefore we find

in Scripture that SoSvai (xirdwixv, ' to give repentance'—(being

the purpose of Christ's coming, and the grace of the Gospel),

does mean, < to give the effect of repentance,'—that is, par-

" Epist. 31. Quos separates a nobis derelinqiiimus, &c.

y Lib. 1. de Poenit. c. 2.
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don. And since God's method is such (for by giving the

grace, and admitting us to do the duty, he consequently

brings us to that mercy, which is the end of that duty), it is

fit, that such should also be the method of the church.

26. For the balancing of this consideration, we are further

to consider, that though the church had power to pardon in

all things, where God had declared he would, yet because in

some sins the malice was so great, the scandal so intolerable,

the eflfect so mischievous, the nature of them so contradictory

to the excellent laws of Christianity, the church many times

could not give a competent judgment, whether any man, that

had committed great sins, had made his amends, and done £t

sufficient penance : and the church, not knowing whether

their repentance was worthy and acceptable to God, she

could not pronounce their pardon, that is, she could not tell

them, whether upon those terms God had or would pardon

them, in the present disposition.

27. For after great crimes, the state of a sinner is very

deplorable by reason of his uncertain pardon ; not that it is

uncertain, whether God will pardon the truly penitent, but

that it is uncertain who is so ; and all the ingredients into

the judgment that is to be made, ai-e such things which men
cannot well discern ; they cannot tell in what measures God
will exact the repentance, what sorrow is sufficient, what

fruits acceptable, what is expiatory, and what rejected ; ac-

cording to the saying of Solomon, " Who can say, I have

made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin^ ?" They can-

not tell how long God will forbear, at what time his anger

is final, and when he will refuse to hear, or what aggrava-

tions of the crime God looks on ; nor can they make an

estimate which is greater, the example of the sin, or the

example of the punishment. And therefore, in such great

cases, the church had reason to refuse to give pardon, which

she could minister neither certainly, nor prudently, nor (as

the case then stood) safely, or piously.

28. But yet she enjoined penances, that is, all the solem-

nities of repentance, and to them the sinners stood bound in

earth, and consequently in heaven (according to the words of

our bles^sed Saviour), but she bound them no further. She in-

tended charity and relief to them, not ruin and death eternal.

' Prov. XX. 9.

O 2
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On this she had no dii'ect power; and if the penitents were

obedient to her discipline, then neither could they be preju-

diced by her indirect power, she sent them to God for par-

don, and made them to prepare themselves accordingly.

Her injunction of penances was medicinal, and her refusing

to admit them to the communion, was an act of caution

fitted to the present necessities of the church. " Nonnulli

ideo poscunt poenitentiam, ut statim sibi reddi communionem
velint. Hi non tarn se solvere cupiunt, quam sacerdotem

ligare:" "Some demand penances, that they may have

speedy communion. These do not so much desire themselves

to be loosed, as to have the priest bound" ;" that is, such

hasty proceedings do not any good to the penitent, but

much hurt to him that ministers. This the primitive church

avoided ; and this was the whole effect, which that discipline

had upon the souls of the penitents. But for their doctrine

St. Austin is a sufficient witness :
" Sed neque de ipsis

criminibus quamlibet magnis remittendis, in sancta ecclesia

Dei desperanda est misericoi'dia agentlbus poenitentiam se-

cundum modum sui cujusque peccati:" " They ought not

to despair of God's mercy, even to the greatest sinners, if

they be the greatest penitents, that is, if they repent accord-

ing to the measure of their sins''." Only in the making
their judgments concerning the measures of repentance, they

differed from our practices. Ecclesiastical repentance and

absolution, were not only an exercise of the duty, and an

assisting of the penitent in his return, but it was also a war-

ranting or ensuring the pardon ; which because in many cases,

the church could not so well do, she did better in not under-

taking it ; that is, in not pronouncing absolution.

29. For the pardon of sins committed after baptism, not

being described in full measures ; and though it be suffici-

ently signified, that any sin m.ay be pardoned, yet not being

told upon what conditions this or that great one shall,— the

church did well and warily not to be too forward : for as

St. Paul said, " I am conscious to myself in nothing, yet I

am not hereby justified ;" so we may say in repentance, ''-I

have i-epented, and do so, but I am not hereby justified
;"

because that is a secret, which until the day of judgment, we
shall not understand : for every repenting is not sufficient.

=» St. Ambros. lib. 2. de Poenit. c. 9. >> Enchir. C.
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He that repents worthily, let his sin be what it will, shall

certainly be pardoned ; but after great crimes, who does re-

pent worthily, is a matter of harder judgment than the man-

ners of the present age will allow us to make ; and so seci'et,

that they thought it not amiss vei-y often to be backward in

pronouncing the criminal absolved

30. But then, all this whole affair must needs be a mighty

arrest to the gaieties of this sinful age. For although Christ's

blood can expiate all sins, and his Spirit can sanctify all

sinners, and his church can restore all that are capable ;

—

yet if we consider that the particulars of every naughty
man's case are infinitely uncertain : that there are no minute-

measures of repentance set down after baptism, that there

are some states of sinners which God does reject ; that the

arrival to this state is by parts, and undetei'mined steps

of progression ; that no man can tell, when any sin begins

to be unpardonable to such a person ; and that if we be

careless of ourselves, and easj- in our judgments, and comply
Avith the false measures of any age,

i we may be in before

we are aware, and cannot come out so soon as we ex-

pect ; and lastly, if we consider that the primitive and
apostolical churches,—who best knew how to estimate the

mercies of the Gospel, and the requisites of repentance, and
the malignity and dangers of sin,—did not promise pardon

so easily, so readily, so quickly, as we do, we may think it fit

to be more afraid and more contrite, more watchful and
more severe.

31. I end this with the woi'ds of St. Jei'ome*; " Cum
beatus Daniel, praescius futurorura, de sententia Dei dubi-

tet, rem temei'ariam faciunt, qui audacter peccatorlbus in-

dulgentiam pollicentur :" " Though Daniel could foretell

future things, yet he durst not pronounce concerning the

king, whether God would pardon him or no ; it is therefore

a great rashness, boldly to promise pardon to them that have

sinned." That is, it is not to be done suddenly; according

to the caution which St. Paul gave to the bishop of Ephesus

:

" Lay hands suddenly on no man ;"—that is, absolve him
not without great trial, and just dispositions.

32. For though this be not all to be wrested to a suspicion,

that the sins in their kind are not pardonable, yet thus far I

« Ad Dan. 1 Tim, v. 22,
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shall make use of it ; that God who only hath the power, he

only can make the judgment, whether the sinner be a worthy

penitent or not. For there being no express stipulation

made concerning the degrees of repentance, no ' taxa poeni-

tentiaria,' ' penitential tables' and canons consigned by God,
it cannot be told by man, when, after great sins and a long

iniquity, the unhappy man shall be restored, because it

wholly depends upon the divine acceptance.

33. In smaller offences, and the seldom I'eturns of sin in-

tervening in a good or a probable life, the curates of souls

may make safe and prudent judgments. But when the case

is high, and the sin is clamorous, or scandalous, or habitual,

they ought not to be too easy in sjaeaking peace to such

persons, to whom God hath so fiercely threatened death

eternal. But to hold their hands, may possibly increase the

sorrow and contrition, and fear, of the penitent and return-

ing man, and by that means make him the surer of it. But

it is too gi-eat a confidence and presumption to dispense

God's pardon, or the king's, upon easy terms, and without

their commission.

34. For since all the rule and measures of dispensing it,

is by analogies and proportions, by some reason and much
conjecture ; it were better, by being restrained in the minis-

tries of favour, to produce fears and watchfulness, careful-

ness and godly sorrow, than by an open hand to make sin-

ners bold and many, confident and easy. Those holy and

wise men, who were our fathei-s in Christ, did well weigh

the dangers into which a sinning man had entered, and did

dreadfully fear the issues of the divine anger; and therefore,

although they openly taught, that God hath set open the

gates of mercy to all worthy jjenitents, yet concerning re-

pentance they had other thoughts than we have ; and that,

in the pardon of sinners there are many more things to

be considered, besides the possibility of having the sin par-

doned.
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SECTION IV.

Of the Sin against the Holy Ghost ; and i7i what Sense it is

or may be unpardonable.

35. Upon what account the primitive church did refuse to

admit certain criminals to repentance, I have already dis-

coursed ; but because there ai'e some places of Scripture,

which seem to have encouraged such severity by denying re-

pentance also to some sinners, it is necessary that they be

considered also, lest by being misunderstood, some persons,

in the days of their sorrow, be tempted to despair.

36. The Novatians denying repentance to lapsed Chris-

tians, pretended for their warrant those words of St. Paule;
" It is impossible for those, who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of

the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come, if they shall fall away,

—

to renew them again unto repentance, seeing they crucify to

themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to open

shame;" and parallel to this are those other words. " For
if we sin wilfully, after we have received the knowledge of

the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a

certain fearful looking-for of judgment, and a fiery indigna-

tion, which shall consume the adversaries ^" The sense of

which words will be clear upon the explicating what is meant

by zjx^xTtfrovTcs, what by dvixxaivl^eLv, and what by aWvarov.

37. " If they shall fall aways," viz., from that state of ex-

cellent things in which they had received all the present en-

dearments of the Gospel, a full conviction, pardon of sins,

the earnest of the Spirit, the comfort of the promises, an

antepast of heaven itself ; if these men shall fall away from

all this, it cannot be by infirmity, by ignorance, by surprise

;

this is that which St. Paul calls kKovaius y.fxa.qrxveiv, " ' to sin

wilfully' after they have received the knowledge of the truth:"

malicious sinners these ai-e, who sin against the Holy Spirit,

whose influences they throw away, whose counsels they de-

spise, whose comforts they refuse, whose doctrine they

scorn, and from thence fall, not only into one single wasting

« Heb vi. 4—6. f Heb. X. 26, 27.
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sill, but ^y.gx'n'nrrouai, tliey ' fall a^yay ' into a contrary state;

into heathenism, or the heresy of the Gnostics, or to ?ny

state of despising and hating Christ ; expressed here by
" crucifying the Son of God afresh, and putting him to an

open shame these are they here meant ; such who after they

had worshipped Jesus, and given up their names to him, and

had been blessed by him, and felt it, and acknowledged it,

and rejoiced in it,—these men afterward, without cause or

excuse, without error or infirmity, choosingly, willingly,

knowingly, called Christ an impostor, and would have cruci-

fied him again if he had been alive, that is, they consented to

his death, by believing that he suffered justly. This is the

case here described, and cannot be drawn to any thing else

but its parallel, that is, a malicious renouncing charity, or

holy life, as these men did the faith, to both which they had

made their solemn vows in baptism ; but this can no way be'

drawn to the condemnation and final excision of such persons,

who, after baptism, fall into any great sin, of which they are

willing to repent.

38. There is also something peculiar in avaxaiv/^siv, " re-

newing such men to repentance :" that is, these men are not

to be redintegrate, and put into the former condition
; they

cannot be restored to any other gracious covenant of re-

pentance, since they have despised this. Other persons

who ' hold fast their profession,' and ' forget not that they

were cleansed in baptism,' they, in case they do fall into sin,

may proceed in the same method, in their first renovation to

repentance, that is, in their being solemnly admitted to the

method and state of repentance for all sins known and un-

known. But when this renovation is renounced, when they

despise the whole economy ; when they reject this grace, and
throw away the covenant, there is ' nothing left ' for such

but a fearful looking-for of judgment ;' for these persons

are incapable of the mercies of the Gospel, they are out of

the way. For there being but one way of salvation, viz., by

Jesus Christ, whom they renounce,—neither Moses, nor na-

ture, nor any other name, can restore them. And, 2. Their

case is so bad, and they so impious and malicious, that no

man hath power to jDersuade such men to accept of pardon

by those means, which they so disown. For there is no

means of salvation but this one, and this one they hate, and
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will not have ; they will not return to the old, and there is

none left, by which they can be avaxaivi^opcsvoi, ' renewed ;'

and therefore their condition is desperate.

39. But the word d^vvoirov, or ' impossible,' is also of

special importance and consideration :
" It is impossible to

renew such." For ' impossible' is not to be understood in the

natural sense, but in the legal and moral. There are degrees

of impossibility, and therefore they are not all absolute and

supreme. So when the law hath condemned a criminal, we
usually say it is impossible for him to escape, meaning, that

the law is clearly against him.

Magnus ab infernis revocetur Tullius umbris,

Et te defcndat Regulus ipso licet :

Non potes absolvi :

That is, your cause is lost, you are Inexcusable, there is no

apology, no pleading for you : and that the same is here

meant, we understand by those parallel words, odx. 'in dirnXtl-

TTSTizj ^ualx, ' there is left no sacrifice for him ;' alluding to

Moses's law, in which for them that sinned ev oTrsq-ntpac-

vloLs, ' with a high hand,' for ' them that despised Moses's

law,' there was no sacrifice appointed' ; which Ben Maimon
expounds, saying, that for apostates there was no sacrifice in

the law. So that ' it is impossible to renew such,' means,

that it is ordinarily impossible, we have in the discipline of

the church no door of reconciliation ; if he repents of this,

he is not the same man ; but if he remains so, the church hath

no promise to be heard, if she prays for him ; which is the

last thing that the church can do. ' To absolve him,' is ' to

warrant him;' that in this case is absolutely impossible : but
' to pray for him' is ' to put him into some hopes,' and for

that she hath in this case no commission. For this is ' the

sin unto death,' of which St. John speaks, and gives no en-

couragement to pray. So that impossible does signify ' in

sensu forensi,' a state of sin, which is sentenced by the law to

be capital and damning ; but here it signifies the highest de-

gree of that deadliness and impossibility', as there are degrees

of malignity and desperation in mortal diseases : for of all

evils, this state here described is the v/orst. And therefore

here is an impossibility.

h Mcirt. Ep. 1. 1. ep. 16. ' Ileb. X. 26.
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40. But besides all other senses of this word, it is cer-

tain, by the whole frame of the place, and the very analogy

of the Gospel, that this impossibility here mentioned, is not

an impossibility of the thing, but only relative to the person.

It is impossible to restore him, whose state of evil is con-

trary to pardon and restitution, as being a renouncing the

Gospel, that is, the whole covenant of pardon and repent-

ance. Such is that parallel expression used by St. John

:

" He that is born of God, sinneth not ; neither indeed can

he^ that is, it is impossible ; he ' cannot sin,' ' for the seed

of God remaineth in him.' Now this does not signify, that

a good man cannot possibly sin, if he would ; that is, it does

not signify a natural, or an absolute impossibility ; but such

as relates to the present state and condition of the person,

being contrary to sin : the same with that of St. Paul ; " Be ye

led by the Spirit ; for the Spirit lusteth against the flesh ; so

that ye cannot do the things which you would','' viz., which

the flesh would fain tempt you to. A good man cannot sin,

that is, very hardly can he be brought to choose or to delight

in it ; he cannot sin without a horrible trouble and uneasi-

ness to himself: so on the other side, such apostates as the

Apostle speaks of, "cannot be renewed;" that is, without

extreme difficulty, and a perfect contradiction to that state, in

which they are, for the present, lost. But if this man will

repent with a repentance proportioned to that evil, which

he hath committed, that he ought not to despair of pardon

in the court of heaven, we have the affirmation of Justin

Martyr. Toyj Se o/xoXovyja-avTa;^ xaX luiyvovrxs toStov eiva< tov

XgfffTov, Hxi ririvouv a'trloi /xsrafavTay sm tyiv £VVO//,ov ToXtrsiatv,

oipvriaxiJ.imus ot< ouros eariv 6 X^itTTor, xxl zspiv riKivrriS f/.v)

/xETayvovTasr, ojJSoXwj auOn'jEa^ai a.vo(p»lvoi/.oci. " They that

confess and acknowledge him to be Christ, and for whatso-

ever cause go from him to the secular conversation," (viz., to

heathenism or Judaism, &c.) " denying that he is Christ,

and not confessing him again before their death, they can

never be saved™." So that this impossibility concerns not

those that return and do confess him; but those that wil-

fully and maliciously reject this only way of salvation as

false and deceitful, and never return to the confession of it

" John, iii.9. iGal. v. 17.

" Dial, contr. Try ph.
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again ; which is the greatest sin against the Holy Ghost, of

which I am, in the next place, to give a more particular

account.

SECTION V.

41. " He that speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall never

be forgiven him in this world, nor in the world to come;" so

said our blessed Saviour".—Origen, and the Novatians after

him,—when the scholars of Novatus, to justify their master's

schism from the church, had changed the good old disci-

pline into a new and evil doctrine,—said, that all the sins

of Christians committed after baptism, are sins against the

Holy Ghost, by whom in baptism they have been illumi-

nated, and by him they were taught in the Gospel, and by

him they were consigned in confirmation, and promoted in

all the assistances and conduct of grace : and they gave this

reason for it,—Because the Father is in all creatures ; the

Son only in the reasonable, and the Holy Spirit in Chris-

tians; against which if they prevaricate, they shall not be

pardoned ; while the sins of heathens, as being only against

the Son, are easily pardoned in baptism.—I shall not need

to refute this fond opinion, as being already done by St.

Athanasius, in a book pui-posely written on this subject; and

it falls alone ; for that to sin against the Holy Ghost is not

proper to Christians, appears in this, that Christ charged it

upon the Pharisees : and that every sin of Christians is not

this sin against the Holy Ghost, appears, because Christians

are perpetually called upon to repent : for to what purpose

should any man be called from his sin, if by I'eturning he

shall not escape damnation? or if he shall, then that sin is

not against the Holy Ghost, or if it be, that sin is not unpar-

donable ; either of which destroys their fond affirmative.

42. St. Austin makes final impenitence to be it: against

which opinion though many things may be opposed, yet it is

openly confuted in being charged upon the Pharisees, who
were not then guilty of final impenitence. But the instance

clears the article. The Pharisees saw the light of God's

Spirit manifestly shining in the miracles which Christ did, and

" Malt. xii. 32.
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they did not only despise his person and persecute it, which

is ' speaking against the Son of man,' that is, sinning against

him, for ' speaking against,' is ' sinning' or ' doing against'

it, in the Jews' manner of expression; but they also spite-

fully and maliciously blasphemed that Spirit, and that power

of God, by which they were convinced, and by which such

miracles wei-e done. And this was that pr,!j.oc. aqyov, that ' idle

and unprofitable word' spoken of in the following verses, by
which Christ said they should be judged at the last day";

such which whosoever should speak, lie should give account

thereof in that day.

43. Now this was ever esteemed a high and an intolerable

crime ; for it was not new, but an old crime ; only it was

manifested by an appellative relating to a power and a name

now more used than formerly. This was the sin, for which

Corah and his company died, who did despise and reproach

the works of God, his power and the mightiness of his hand

manifested in his servant: it is called ' sinning with a high

hand,' that is, with a hand lift up on high against God. Corah

and his company committed the sin against the Holy Spirit,

for they spake against that Spirit and power, which God had

put into Moses, and proved by the demonstration of mighty

effects : it is a denying that great argument of credibility, by

which God goes about to verify any mission of his, to prove,

by mighty effects of God's Spirit, that God hath sent such a

man. When God manifests his Holy Spirit by signs and

wonders extraordinary,—not to revere this good Spirit, not

to confess him, but to revile him, or to reproach the power,

is that which God ever did highly punish.

44. Thus it happened to Pharaoh ; he also sinned against

the Holy Ghost, the good Spirit of God: for when his magi-

cians told him, that the finger of God was there, yet he hard-

ened his heart against it, and then God went on to harden it

more, till he overthrew him ; for then his sin became un^iar-

donable in the sense I shall hereafter explicate. And this

passed into a law to the children of Israel, and they wei-e

warned of it with the highest threatening, that is, of a capital

punishment; " The soul that doth aught presumptuously," or

with a high hand, " the same reproacheth the Lord; that soul

shall be cut off from among his people'':" and this is trans-

° Matt. xii. 36. p Numb. xv. SO.
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lated into tlie New Testament, " They that do despite to the

Spirit of grace, shall fall into the hands of tha living God."

That is the sin against the Holy Ghost.

45. Now this sin must, in all reason, be very much greater

under the Gospel than undei* the Law. For when Christ

came, he did such miracles, which never any man did, and

preached a better law, and with mighty demonstrations of

the Spirit, that is, of the power and Spirit of God, pi-oved

himself to have come from God, and therefore men were

more convinced ; and lie that was so, and yet would oppose

the Spirit, that is, defy all his proofs, and hear none of his

words, and obey none of his laws, and at last revile him too,

he had done the great sin ; for this is to do the worst thing

we can,—we dishonour God in that, in which he intended most

to glorify himself.

46. Two instances of this we find in the New Testament,

though not of the highest degree ; yet because done directly

against the Spirit of God, that is, in despite or in disparage-

ment of that Spirit, by which so great things were wrought, it

grew intolerable. Ananias did not revere the Spirit of God,

so mightily appearing in St. Peter and the other apostles,

and he was smitten and died. Simon Magus took the Spirit

of God for a vendible commodity, for a thing less than money,

and fit to serve secular ends; and he instantly fell into the

gall of bitterness, that is, a sad bitter calamity: and St. Peter

knew not, whether God would forgive him or no.

47. But it is remarkable, that the Holy Scriptui*es note

various degrees of this malignity ; ' grieving the Holy Spirit,'

' resisting' him, ' quenching' him, ' doing despite' to him: all

sin against the Holy Ghost, but yet they that had done so,

were all called to repentance. St. Stephen's sermon was an

instance of it; and so was St. Peter's; and so was the prayer

of Christ upon the cross, for the malicious Jews, the Pharisees,

' his betrayers and murderers.'—'But the sin itself is of an in-

definite progression, and hath not physical limits and a cer-

tain constitution, as is observable in carnal crimes, theft, mui'-

der, or adultery: for though even these are increased by cir-

cumstances, and an inward consent and degrees of love and
adhesion; yet of the crime itself we can say,—this is murder,

and this is adultery,—and therefore the punishment is proper

and certain. But since there are so many degrees of the sin
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against the Holy Ghost, and it consists not in an indivisible

point : but according to the nature of internal and spiritual

sins, it is like time or numbers, of a moveable being, of a

flux, unstable, immense constitution, and mar be always grow-
ing, not only by the repetition of acts, but bv its proper es-

sential increment ; and since, in the particular case, the mea-
sures are uncertain, the nature secret, the definition disputa-

ble, and so many sins are like it, or reducible to it, apt to

produce despair in timorous consciences, and to discourage

repentance in lapsed persons, it vrill be an intolerable propo-

sition, that afl&rms the sin against the Holy Ghost to be abso-

lutely unpardonable.

48. That the sin against the Holv Ghost is pardonable,

appears in the instance of the Pharisees : to whom, even af-

ter they had committed the sin, God was pleased to afford

preaching, signs and miracles, and Christ upon the cross

prayed for them ; but in what sense also it was unpardonable,

appears in that case : for thev were so far gone, that they

would not return ; and God did not, and at last would not,

pardon them. For this appellative is not properly subjected,

nor attributed to the sin itself, but it is according as the man
is. The sin may be, and is at some time, unpardonable, yet

not in all its measures of progression ; as appears in the case of

Pharaoh, who. all the wav from the first miracle to the tenth,

sinned against the Holv Ghost : but at last he was so bad,

that God would not pardon him. Some men are come to

the greatness of the sin, or to that state and grandeur of im-

piety, that their estate is desperate :—that is, though the na-

ture of their sins is such, as God is extremely angry with

them, and would destroy them utterlv, were he not restrained

by an infinite mercv, vet it shall not be thus for ever ; for,

in some state of circumstances and dei£rees, God is finally

angry with the man, and will never return to him.

49. Until things be come to this height, whatsoever the

sin be, it is pardonable. For if there were any one sin distin-

guishable in its whole nature and instance from others, which,

in every of its periods, were unpardonable, it is most certain

it would have been described in Scripture with clear charac-

ters and cautions, that a man might know, when he is in and

when he is out. ' Speaking a word against the Holy Spirit,'

is by our blessed Saviour called this great sin : but it is cer-
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tain, that every word spoken against him is not unpardon-

able. Simon Magus spoke a foul word against him, but St.

Peter did not say it was unpardonable ; but when he bid him

pray, he consequently bid him hope ; but because he would

not warrant him, that is, durst not absolve him, he suffi-

ciently declared, that this sin is of an indefinite nature, and

by growth would arrive at the unpardonable state ; the state

and fulness of it are unpardonable, that is, God will, to some

men, and in some times and stages of their evil life, be so

angry, that he will give them over, and leave them, in theix*

reprobate mind. But no man knows, when that time is

;

God only knows, and the event must declare it.

50. But for the thing itself, that it is pardonable is very

certain, because it may be pardoned in baptism: the Nova-

tians denied not to baptism a power of pardoning any sin ;

and in this sense it is without doubt true, what Zosimus, by

way of reproach, objected to Christian religion, it is Jo^a zsxiyirts

ifjunproi^oi dvtxiqeTinri, ' a deletory and purgative for every sin

whatsoever.'—And since the unconverted Pharisees were

guilty of this sin, and it was a sin forbidden, and punished

capitally in the law of Moses, either to these Christ could

not have been preached, and for them Christ did not die,

—

or else, it is certain that the sin against the Holy Spirit of

God is pardonable.

51. Now whereas our blessed Lord affirmed of this sin,

' it shall not be pardoned in this world, nor in the world to

come we may best understand the meaning of it by the pa-

rallel words of old Eli to his sons: "If a man sin against

another, the judge shall judge him'";" " placari ei potest

Deus," so the vulgar Latin reads it, ' God may be appeased,'

that is, " it shall be forgiven him ;" that is, a word spoken

against the Son of man, which relates to Christ only upon
the account of his human nature, that may be forgiven him,

—

it shall,—that is, upon easier terms, as upon a temporal judg-

ment, called in this place, ' a being judged by the judge.'

—

" But if a man sin against the Lord, who shall entreat for

him?" that is, " if he sin with a high hand, presumptuously,

against the Lord, against his power, and his Spirit, who
shall entreat for him? it shall never be pardoned;" never so

as the other, never upon a temporal judgment : that cannot

'' 1 8am. ii. 15.
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expiate this great sin, as it could take oft a sin against a man,
or the Son of man ; for though it be punished here, it shall

be punished hereafter. But,

52. II. " It shall not be pardoned in this world, nor in

the world to come :" that is, neither to the Jews nor to the

Gentiles. For ' saeculum hoc,' ' this world,' in Scripture, is

the period of the Jews' synagogue, and ju-s'XXwv asi'wv, ' the

world to come,' is taken for the Gospel, or the age of the

Messias, frequently among the Jews : and it is not unlikely

Christ might mean it in that sense, which was used amongst

them, by whom he would be understood : but because the

word was also as commonly used in that sense, in which it

is understood at this day, viz., for the world after this life;

I shall therefore propound another exposition, which seems

to me more probable. • Though remission of sins is more
plentiful in the Gospel than under the Law, yet because the

sin is bigger under the Gospel, there is not here any ordi-

nary way of pardoning it, no ministry established to warrant

or absolve such sinners, but it must be referred to God him-

self ; and yet this is not all. For if a man perseveres in this

sin, he sliall neither be forgiven here, nor hereafter; that is,

neither can he be absolved in this world, by the ministry of

the church; nor in the world to come, by the sentence of

Christ : and this I take to be the full meaning of this so diffi-

cult place.

53. For 'in this world,' properly so speaking, there is no

forgiveness of sins but what is by the ministry of the church.

For then a sin is forgiven, when it is pardoned in the day of

sentence, or execution ; that is, when those evils ai-e removed

which are usually inflicted, or which are proper to that day.

Now then for the final punishment, that is not till the day

of judgment ; and if God then gives us a ' mercy in that day,'

then is the day of our pardon from him ; in the meantime, if

he be gracious to us here, he either forbears to smite us, or

smites us to bring us to repentance, and all the way conti-

nues to us the use of the word and sacraments: that is, if he

does in any sense pardon us here, if he does not give us over

to a ' reprobate mind,' he contiimes us under the means of

salvation, which is the ministry of the church, for that is the

way of pardon ' in this world',' as the blessed sentence of

' Vide infra, numb. 66.
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the right hand Is the way of pardon in the ' world to come.'

—So that when our great Lord and Master threatens to this

sin " it shall not be pardoned in this world, nor in the world

to come," he means, tliat neither shall the ministers of the

church pronounce his pardon, or comfort his sorrows, or re-

store him after his fall, or warrant his condition, or pray for

him publicl}'^, or give him the peace and communion of the

church : neither will God pardon him in the day of judgment.

54. But all this fearful denunciation of the divine judg-

ment, is only upon supposition the man does not repent.

Oi3;c £(Vev o ©eoj /SXactpriptouvTi xat (/.eTxwriaxvTi, Oi/x d^eQrxyerai,

aXka. ru ^^^(ypriiAovvri, -hyov) tw Iv r-h ^Xauiprifj^lcc eniixivo-vri,

£7r£iS7)zrc§ ouK. £(TTiv uiMocpTix a,avyyji)Qr\r'is zja^cL tw ©ew Iv toTs"

oulus y.oci y.oLr x^lxv /xsTacvo(«v {/.cTxvooviyiv, said St. Athanasius.

" God did not say to him that blasphemes and repents, ' it

shall not be forgiven,' but to him that blasphemes and remains

in his blasphemy : for there is no sin, which God will not

pardon to them, that holily and worthily repent^ ;" Out o

r^u^riMxi ovru Seivov to rpu^ivrx [/.ri ^ovXss^xi Oeqx7rsv£<j'^xi.

" To be wounded is not so grievous; but it is intolerable,

when the wounded man refuses to be cured '."—For it is con-

siderable,

55. Whoever can repent, may hope for pardon ; else he

could not be invited to repentance. I do not say, whoever

can be sorrowful, may hope for pardon : for there is a sorrow

too late, then commencing when tliere is no time left to

begin, much less to finish oalcos xai kxt a^iav ixarxvoiuv, as

Athanasius calls it, ' a holy and a worthy repentance;' and

of such Phllo" affirmed, TloWxTs yip -^^v/jsus fxerxvolx x,p^a^xi

^ovXriQsliJxis oux. iTrirps^zM o 0eo$-, xXX' uTZSsp xico zjxXippotxs its

rov/j.Ttx'Kiv xvexdiq-naxv, " Some unhapjsy souls would fain be

admitted to repentance, but God permits them not," that is,

their time is past : and either they die, before they can per-

form it,—or if they live, they return to their old impieties,

like water from a i-ock. But whoever can repent worthily,

and leave their sin, and mortify it, and make such amends as

is required, these men ought not to despair of pardon : they

may hope for mercy : and " if they may hope, they must

hope ;" for not to do it, were the greatest crime of desjiair.

For ' despair is no sin, but where to liope is a duty.'

•Qutrst. 71. lO:^. ' St. Cliiysost. in 1 Cor. liom. 8. " In allegor.

VOL. IX. P
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56. But if this be all, then the sin against the Holy

Ghost hath no more said against it than any other sin ; for

if we repent not of theft, or adultery, it shall neither be for-

given us in this world, nor in the world to come ; and if we
do repent of ' the sin against the Holy Ghost,' it shall not

be exacted of us, but shall be pardoned: so that to say, it is

unpardonable without repentance, is to say nothing peculiar

of this.

57. To this I answer, that pardonable and unpardonable

have no definite signification, but have a latitude, and incre-

ment, and a various sense ; but seldom signify in the absolute

supreme sense. Sins of infirmity; such I mean, which, in

any sense, can properly be called sins, must, in some sense or

other, be repented of; and they are unpai'donable without

repentance, that is, without such a repentance as does disallow

them and contend against them. But these are also pardon-

able without repentance, by some degrees of pardon ; that is,

God pities our sins of ignorance and winks at them, and, upon

the only account of his own pity, does bring such persons to

better notices of things. And they are pardonable without

repentance, if, by repentance, we mean an absolute derelic-

tion of them,—for we shall never be able to leave them
quite ; and therefore either they shall never be pardoned,

or else they are pardoned without such a repentance, as sig-

nifies dereliction or entire mastery over them.

58. But sins which are wilfully and knowingly committed,

as theft, adultery, murder, are unpardonable without re-

pentance, that is, without such a rej^entance as forsakes them
actually and entirely, and produces such acts of grace as are

proper for their expiation : but yet even these sins require

not such a repentance, as sins against the Holy Ghost do:

these must have a greater sorrow, and a greater shame, and a

more severe amends, and a more passionate lasting prayer,

and a bigger fear, and a more public amends, and a sharper

infliction, and greater excellency of grace, than is necessary

in lesser sins. But, in this difference of sins, it is usual to

promise pardon to the less and not to the greater, when the

meaning is, that the smaller sins are only pardoned upon

easier terms : an example of this we have in Clemens Alexan-

drlnus : Ta iJ.lv ya§ Tz^pocvspyriQivrx d.(pzi9ri, ra. Se sTrr/ivoixEi/oc

lymtx-BalpsTxi: " Sins committed before baptism are pardoned,
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but sins after it must be purged," that is, by a severe re-

pentance, which the others needed not ; and yet without re-

pentance, baptism would nothing avail vicious persons". So
we say concerning those sins which we have forgotten, they

may be pardoned without repentance, meaning without a

special repentance, but yet not without a general. Thus we
find it in the imperial law, that they that had fallen into

heresy or strange sujierstitions, they were to be pardoned, if

they did repent : but if they did relapse, they should not be

pardoned; but they mean, " Venia eodem modo prsestari

non potest:" so Gratian, Valens, and Valentinian, expressed

it". So that, by denying pardon, they only mean, that it

shall be harder with such persons ; their pardon shall not be

so easily obtained ; but as they repeat their sins, so their

punishment shall increase ; and at last, if no warning will

serve, it shall destroy them.

59. For it is remarkable, that, in Scripture, pardonable

and unpardonable signify no more than mortal and venial in

the writings of the church ; of which I have given accounts

in its proper place. But when a sin is declared deadly, or

killing,—and damnation threatened to such persons,—we are

not therefore, if we have committed any such, to lie down
under the load, and die ; but with the more earnestness de-

part from it, lest that which is of a killing, damning nature,

prove so to us in the event. For the sin of adultery is a

damning sin, and murder is a killing sin, and the sin against

the Holy Ghost is worse ; and they are all unpardonable, that

is, condemning ; they are such in their cause, or in them-
selves ; but if they prove so to us in the event, or effect, it

is because we will not repent. " He that eateth and drinketh

unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself' ;"

that is as high an expression as any ; and yet there are

several degrees and kinds of eating and drinking unworthily,

and some are more unpardonable than othei-s ; but yet the

Corinthians, who did eat unworthily, some of them coming
to the holy supper drunk, and others schismatically, were by
St. Paul admitted to repentance. Some sins are like deadly
potions, they kill the man, unless he speedily take an anti-

" Vid. etiam Csesar. Arelat. liom. 42. quecdam ad lianc rem spectantia.

y L. 4. Cod. Tlieod. ne Sacruin Baptisma itcretur. '
I Cor. xi. '.'7.
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dote; or unless, by strength of nature, he work out the

poison and overcome it ; and others are like a desperate dis-

ease, or a deadly wound, the iliack passions,—the physicians

give him over ; it is a ' Miserere mei, Deus of which though

men despair, yet some have been cured. Thus also in the

capital and great sins, many of them are such, which the

church will not absolve, or dare not promise cure.

Non est in medico semper relevetur ut seger
;

Interdum docta plus valet arte malum.

But then these persons are sent to God, and are bid to hope

for favour from thence, and may find it. But others there

are, whom the church will not meddle withal, and sends them

to God ; and God will not absolve them, that is, they shall

be pardoned neither by God nor the church, "neither in

this world nor in the world to come." But the reason is not,

because their sin is, in all its periods, of an unpardonable

nature,—but because they have persisted in it too long, and

God in the secret economy of his mercies hath shut the ever-

lasting doors ; the olive doors of mercv shall not be opened

to them. And this is the case of too manv miserable persons.

They who repent timely, and holily, are not in this number,

whatsoever sins they be, which they have committed. But

this is the case of them, whom God hath given over to a re-

probate mind,—and of them who sin against God's Holy

Spirit, when their sin Is grown to its full measure ; so we
find it expressed in the Proverbs'' ;

" Turn ye at my reproof,

I will pour out my Spirit unto you :" and then it follows,

"Because I have called and ye refused, I also will laugh at

vour calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh."—But

this is not in all the periods of our refusing to hear God call-

ing by his Spirit ; but when the sin of the Amalekites is full,

then it is unpardonable, not in the thing, but to that man, at

th t time. And besides all the promises, this is highly verified

in the words of our blessed Saviour taken out of the prophet

Isaiah ; where it is affirmed, that when people are so obstinate

and wilfully blind, that God then leaves to give them clearer

testimony and a mightv grace, lest they should hear and see

and understand ; it follows, " and should be converted, and I

^ Prov. i. 23. 26. 26.
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should heal them"" ;" plainly telling us, that if even then they

should repent, God could not but forgive thein ; and there-

fore, because he hath now no love left to them by reason of

their former obstinacy, yet wherever you can suppose re-

pentance, there you may more than suppose a pardon. But

if a man cannot, or will not repent, then it is another consi-

deration : in the meantime, nothing hinders but that every

sin is pardonable to him that repents.

60. But thus we find that the style of Scripture, and the

expressions of the holy persons, is otherwise in the threaten-

ing and the edict, otherwise in the accidents of persons and

practice. It is necessary that it be severe, when duty is de-

manded ; but of lapsed persons it uses not to be exacted in

the same dialect. It is as all laws are. In the general they

are decretory, in the use and application they are easier. In

the sanction they are absolute and infinite, but yet capable of

interpretations, of dispensations and relaxation in particular

cases. And so it Is in the present article ;
' impossible,' and

' unpardonable,' and ' damnation,' and ' shall be cut off,' and
' nothing remains but fearful expectation of judgment,' are

exterminating words and phrases in the law, but they do not

eflfect all that they there signify, to any but the impenitent

;

according to the saying of Mark the hermit : Ou^sls xxrcx^lQn

eI (AzroLvo'iocs y.ccrs(pp6vYii7s, xal ou^sU sJixatwSr) el (j.ri ravrris

lTtilj.eKri. " No man is ever justified but he that carefully

repents ; and no man is condemned, but he that despises re-

pentance."— OiXotvSpwTTov ^Xifj-iMx zjpoGtouaoiv a.\^eira.i ixixa.-

voiav, said St. Basil. " The eye of God, who is so great a

lover of souls, cannot deny the intercessions and litanies of

j-epentance."

SECTION VI.

The former Doctrines reduced to Practice.

61. Although the doors of repentance open to them, that

sin after baptism, and to them that sin after repentance
; yet

every relapse does increase the danger, and make the sin to

be less pardonable than before. For,

^ Matt. xii. XV,
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62. I. A good man, falling into sin, does it without all ne-

cessity ; he hath assistances great enough to make him con-

queror,—he hath reason enough to dissuade him,—he hath
sharp senses of the filthiness of sin,—his spirit is tender, and
is crushed with the uneasy load,—he sighs and wakes, and is

troubled and distracted ; and if he sins, he sins with pain and
shame and smart ; and the less of mistake there is in his case,

the more of malice is ingredient, and a greater anger is like

to be his portion.

63. II. It is a particular unthankfulness, when a man
that was once pardoned, shall relapse. And when obliged

persons prove enemies, they are ever the most malicious ;

as having nothing to protect or cover their shame, but im-

pudence.

So did the Greeks treat Agamemnon ill, because he used

them but too well. Such persons are like travellers, who, in

a storm, running to a fig-tree, when the storm is over, they

beat the branches and pluck the fruit ; and having run to an

altar for sanctuary, they steal the chalice from the holy

place, and rob the temple that secured them. And God does

more resent it, that the lambs which he feeds at his own
table, which are so many sons and daughters to him, that

daily suck plenty from his two breasts of mercy and provi-

dence, that they should In his own house make a mutiny, and

put on the fierceness of wolves, and rise up against their

Lord and Shepherd.

64. III. Every relapse after repentance, is, directly and

in its proper principle, a greater sin. Our first faults are pi-

tiable, and we do ' pati humanum,' ' we do after the manner

of men but when we are recovered and then die again, we
do ' facere diabolicum,' we ' do after the manner of devils.'

—

For from ignorance to sin, from passion and youthful appe-

tites to sin, fi'om violent temptations and little strengths, to

fall into sin, is no very great change: it is from a corrupted

nature to corrupted manners: but from grace to return to

sin, from knowledge and experience, and delight in goodness

and wise notices, from God and his Christ, to return to sin,

to foolish actions, and nonsense-principles, is a change great

as was the fall of the morning stars, when they descended

cheaply and foolishly into darkness ; well therefore may it
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be pitied in a child to choose a bright dagger before a warm
coat ; but when he hath been refreshed by this and smarted

by that, if he cliooses again, he will choose better. But men
that have tried both states, that have rejoiced for their deli-

verance from temptation, men that have given thanks to God
for their safety and innocence, men that have been wearied

and ashamed of the follies of sin,—that have weighed both

sides and have given wise sentence for God and for reli-

gion,—if they shall choose again, and choose amiss, it must

be by something, by which Lucifer did, in the face of God,
choose to defy him, and desire to turn devil, and be miserable

and wicked for ever and ever.

65. IV. If a man repents of his repentances and returns

to his sins, all his intermedial repentance shall stand for no-

thing: the sins which M'ere marked for pardon, shall break

out in guilt, and be exacted of him in fearful punishments, as

if he never had repented. For if good works, crucified by
sins, are made alive by repentance,—by the same reason,

those sins also will live again, if the rejjentance dies : it being

equally just, that if the man repents of his repentance, God
also should repent of his pardon.

66. I. For we must observe carefully, that there is a pardon

of sins proper to this life, and another proper to the world to

come. " Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted ; and

what ye bind on earth shall be bound in heaven*^." That is,

there are two remissions, one here, the other hereafter ; that

here is wrought by the ministry of the word and sacraments,

by faith and obedience, by mortal instruments and the divine

grace ; all which are divisible and gradual, and grow or di-

minish, ebb or flow, change or persist, and consequently grow
on to effect, or else fail of the grace of God, that final grace,

which alone is effective of that benefit, which we here con-

tend for. Here, in proper speaking, our pardon is but a dis-

position towards the great and final pardon ; a possibility and

ability to pursue that interest, to contend for that absolu-

tion : and accordingly, it is wrought by parts, and is signified

and promoted by every act of grace, that puts us in order to

heaven, or the state of final pardon : God gives us one degree

of pardon, when he forbears to kill us in the act of sin, when
he admits, when he calls, when he smites us into repentance,

Vide supra, nuiii 53.
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when he invites us bv mercies and promises, when he abates

or defers his anger, when he sweetly engages us in the ways

of holiness, these are several parts and steps of pardon: for

if God were extremely angry with us as we deserve, nothing

of all this would be done unto us : and still God's favours in-

crease, and the degrees of pardon multiply, as our endea-

vours are prosperous, as we apply ourselves to religion and

holiness, and make use of the benefits of the church, the mi-

nistry of the word and sacraments, and as our resolutions pass

into acts and habits of virtue. But then, in this world, we
ai'e to expect no other pardon, but a fluctuating, alterable,

uncertain pardon, as our duty is uncertain. Hereafter it shall

be finished, if here we persevere in the parts and progressions

of our repentance : but as yet it is an embryo, in a state of

conduct and imjierfection ; here we always pray for it, alwaj's

hope it, always labour for it : but we are not fully and finally

absolved till the day of sentence and judgment; until that day

we hope and labour. The purpose of this discourse is to re-

present in what state of things our pardon stands here ; and

that it is not only conditional, but of itself a mutable eflect,

a disposition towards the great pardon ; and, therefore, if it

be not nursed and maintained by the projoer instruments of

its progression, it dies like an abortive conception, and shall

not have that immortality whither it was designed.

' For it was not ill said of old. He that remits of his- seve-

rity, and interrupts his course, does also break it ;' and then

he breaks his hopes, and dissolves the golden chain, which

reached up to the foot of the throne of grace.

67. n. Here therefore the advice is reasonable and ne-

cessary : he that would ensure his pardon, must persevere in

duty ; and to that purpose must make a full and perfect work

in his mortifications, and fights against sin ; he must not

suffer any thing to remain behind, which may ever spring

up and bear the apples of Sodom. It is the advice of Dion

Prusseensis, " He that goes to cleanse his soul from lusts,

like a wild desert from beasts of prey, unless he do it tho-

roughly, in a short time will be destroyed by the remaining

portions of his concupiscence :" for as a fever, whose violence
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is abated, and the malignity lessened, and the man returns

to temper and reason, to quiet nights, and cheerful days, if

yet there remains any of the unconquered humour, it is apt

to be set on work again by every cold, or little violence of

chance, and the same disease returns with a bigger violence

and danger: so it is in the eradication of our sins; that which

remains behind, is of too great power to efiect all the pur-

poses of our death, and to make us to have fought in vain,

and lose all our labours and all our hopes, and, the interme-

dial piety being lost, will exasperate us the more, and kill us

more certainly than our former vices ; as cold water, taken

to cool the body, inflames it more, and makes cold to be the

kindler of a greater fire.

68. III. Let no man be too forward in saying his sin is

pardoned, for our present persuasions are too gay and con-

fident; and that which is not repentance sufficient for a lust-

ful thought, or one single act of uncleanness, or intemper-

ance, we usually reckon to be the very porch of heaven, and

expiatory of the vilest and most habitual crimes : it were

well if the spiritual and the curates of souls, were not the

authoi's or encouragers of this looseness of confidence and

credulity. To confess and to absolve is all the method of our

modei-n repentance, even when it is the most severe. In-

deed, in the church of England, I cannot so easily blame

that proceeding ; because there are so few that use the pro-

per and secret ministry of a spiritual guide, that it is to be

supposed he that does so, hath long repented and done some

violence to himself and more to his sins, before he can mas-

ter himself so much as to bring himself to submit to that

ministry. But there where the practice is common, and the

shame is taken oft", and the duty returns at certain festivals,

and is frequently performed,—to absolve as soon as the sinner

confesses, and leave him to amend aftervvai'd if he please, is

to give him confidence and carelessness, but not absolution**.

69. IV. Do not judge of the pardon of thy sins by light

and trifling significations, but by long, lasting, and material

events. If God continues to call thee to repentance, there is

hopes that he is ready to pardon thee ; and if thou dost obey

the heavenly calling, and dost not defer to begin, nor stop

in thy course, nor retire to thy vain conversation, thou art in

<i Vide Cyprian, lib. S. ep. 14. et lib. S. ep. 15. el 16. ct de Lapsis.
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the sure way of pardon, and mayest also finish it. But if

thou dost believe that thy sins are pardoned, remember the

words of our Lord concerning Marj^ Magdalene ; ' Much is

forgiven her, and she loved much.' If thou fearest thy sins

are not pardoned, pray the more earnestly, and mortifv thy

sin with the more severity ; and be no more troubled con-

cerning the event of it, but let thy whole care and applica-

tions be concerning thy duty. I have read of one thatwas much
afflicted with fear concerning his final state ; and not know-
ing whether he should persevere in grace, and obtain a glo-

rious pardon at last, cried out, ' O si scirem,' &c. ' Would
to God I might but know, whether I should persevere or

no !' he was answered, ' What wouldest thou do, if thou wert

sure? Wouldst thou be careless, or more curious of thy

duty ? If that knowledge would make thee careless, desire it

not ; but if it would improve thy diligence, then what thou

wouldest do in case thou didst know, do that now thou dost

not know ; and whatever thy notice or persuasion be, the

thing in itself will be more secure, and thou shalt find it in

the end.'—But if any man is curious of the event, and would

fain know of the event of his soul, let him reveal the state of

his soul to a godly and a prudent spiritual guide ; and he, when
he hath searched diligently, and observed him curiously,

can tell him all that is to be told, and give him all the as-

surance that is to be given, and warrant him, as much as

himself hath received a warrant to do it. Unless God be

pleased to draw the curtains of his sanctuary, and open the

secrets of his eternal counsel, there is no other certainty of

an actual pardon, but what the church does minister, and

what can be prudently derived from ourselves. For to every

such curious person, this only is to be said, ' Do you believe

the promises,—that if we confess our sins and forsake them,

if we believe and obey, we shall be pardoned and saved?

—

If so, then inquire whether or no thou dost perform the con-

ditions of thy pardon.'— ' How shall I know?'— « Examine

thyself, try thy own spirit, and use the help of a holy and a

wise guide. He will teach thee to know thyself. If after

all this, thou answerest, that thou canst not tell whether thy

heart be riglit, and thy duty acceptable ; then sit down, and

hope the best, and work in as much light and hope as thou

hast ; but never inquire after the secret of God, when thou
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dost not so much as know thyself ; and how canst thou hope

to espy the most private counsels of heaven, when thou canst

not certainly perceive what is in thy own hand and heart.

But if thou canst know thyself, you need not inquire any

further. If thy duty be performed, you may be secure of

all that is on God's part.'

—

70. V. Whenever repentance begins, know that from

thenceforward the sinner begins to live ; but then never let

that repentance die. Do not at any time say, * I have re-

pented of such a sin, and am at peace for that ;' for a man
ought never to be at peace with sin, nor think that any thing

we can do, is too much : our rej^entance for sin is never to be

at an end, till faith itself shall be no more ; for faith and re-

pentance are but the same covenant ; and so long as the just

does live by faith in the Son of God, so long he lives by re-

pentance ; for by that faith in him our sins are pardoned,

that is, by becoming his disciples we enter into the covenant

of repentance. And he undervalues his sin, and overvalues

his sorrow, who at any time fears he shall do too much, or

make his pardon too secure,—and therefore sits him down
and says, ' Now I have repented.'

71. VI. Let no man ever say he hath committed the sin

against the Holy Ghost, or the unpardonable sin ; for there

are but few that do that; and he can best confute himself,

if he can but tell that he is sorrowful for it, and begs for

pardon, and hopes for it, and desires to make amends ; this

man hath already obtained some degrees of pardon : and St.

Paul's argument in this case also is a demonstration ; " If

when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of his Son, much more being reconciled, we shall be

saved by his life^" That is, if God to enemies gives the first

grace, much more will he give the second, if tliey make use

of the first. For from none to a little, is an infinite distance;

but from a little to a great deal, is not so much. And there-

fore, since God hath given us means of pardon and the grace

of repentance, we may certainly expect the fruit of pardon

:

for it is a greater thing to give repentance to a sinner, than to

give pardon to the penitent. Whoever repents, hath not com-
mitted the great sin, the unpardonable. For it is long of the

man, not of the sin, that any sin is unpardonable.

" Rom. V. 10.
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72. VII. Let every man be careful of entering into any

great states of sin, lest he be unawares guilty of the great

oifeuce : every resisting of a holy motion calling us from sin,

every act against a clear reason or revelation, every confi-

dent progression in sin, every resolution to commit a sin in

despite of conscience, is an access towards the great sin or

state of evil. Therefore concerning such a man, let others

fear since he will not, and save him with fear, plucking him

out of the fii*e ; but when he begins to return, that great fear

is over in many degrees; for even in Moses's law there were

expiations appointed not only for error, but for presump-

tuous sins,

The Prayer.

I.

O ETERNAL GoD, graclous and merciful, I adoi'e the im-

mensity and deepest abyss of thy mercy and wisdom, that

thou dost pity our infirmities, instruct our ignorances, pass

by thousands of our follies, invitest us to repentance, and

dost offer pardon, because we are miserable, and because we
need it, and because thou art good, and delightest in shew-

ing mercy. Blessed be thy holy name, and blessed be that

infinite mercy, which issues forth from the fountains of our

Saviour, to refresh our weariness, and to water our stony

hearts, and to cleanse our polluted souls. O cause that these

thy mercies may not run in vain, but may redeem my lost

soul, and recover thy own inheritance, and sanctify thy por-

tion, the heart of thy servant and all my faculties.

II.

Blessed Jesus, thou becamest a little lower than the an-

gels, but thou didst make us greater, doing that for us which

thou didst not do for them. Thou didst not pay for them

one drop of blood, nor endure one stripe to recover the fallen

stars, nor give one groan to snatch the accursed spirits from

their fearful prisons ; but thou didst empty all thy veins for

me, and gavest thy heart to redeem me from innumerable sins

and an intolerable calamity. O my God, let all this heap

of excellences and glorious mercies be effective upon thy

servant, and work in me a sorrow for my sins, and a perfect

hatred of them, a Vv-atchfulness against temptations, severe
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and holy resolutions, active and effective of my duty. O let

me never fall from sin to sin, nor persevei'e in any, nor love

any thing which thou hatest ; but give me thy Holy Spirit,

to conduct and rule me for ever; and make me obedient to

thy good Spirit, never to grieve him, never to resist him,

never to quench him. Keep me, O Lord, with thy mighty

power, from falling into presumptuous sins, lest they get the

dominion over me : so shall I be innocent from the great of-

fence. Let me never despair of thy mercies by reason of my
sins, nor neglect my repentance by reason of thy infinite lov-

ing-kindness ; but let thy goodness bring me and all sinners

to repentance, and thy mercies give us pardon, and thy Holy

Spirit give us perseverance, and thy infinite favour bring us

to gloi-y, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

CHAP. X.

OF ECCLESIASTICAL PENANCE ; OR THE FRUITS OF

REPENTANCE.

SECTION I.

The fruits of repentance are the actions of spiritual life; and

signify properly, all that piety and obedience which we pay

to God in the days of our return, after we have begun to fol-

low sober counsels. For since all the duty of a Christian is

a state of repentance, that is, of contention against sin, and

the parts and proper periods of victory ; and repentance,

which includes the faith of a Christian, is but another word

to express the same grace, or mercies of the evangelical co-

venant ; it follows, that whatsoever is the duty of a Christian,

and a means to possess that grace, is, in some sense or other,

a repentance, or the fruits of God's mercy and our endea-

vours. And in this sense St. John the Baptist means it, say-

ing, " Bring forth therefore fruits meet for rejientance ;"

that is, " Since now the great cx])ectation of the world is to

be satisfied, and the Lord's Christ will open the gates of

merc)% and give repentance to the world, see that ve live ac-

cordingly, in the faith and obedience of God through Jesus
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Christ."—That did, in the event of things, prove to be the

effect of that sermon.

2. But althougli all the parts of holy life are fruits of re-

pentance, when it is taken for the state of favour published

by the Gospel
;
yet when repentance is a particular duty or

virtue,—the integral parts of holy life are also constituent

parts of repentance ; and then, by the fruits of repentance,

must be meant, the less necessary, but very useful, effects and

ministries of repentance, which are significations and exer-

cises of the main duty. And these are sorrow for sins, com-

monly called contrition, confession of them, and satisfactions;

by which ought to be meant, an opposing a contrary act of

virtue to the precedent act of sin, and a punishing of our-

selves out of sorrow and indignation for our folly. And this is

best done by all those acts of religion by which God is pro-

perly appeased, and sin is destroyed,—that is, by those acts

which signify our love to God, and our hatred to sin, such

as are prayer, and alms, and forgiving injuries, and punish-

ing ourselves, that is, a forgiving every one but ourselves.

3. Many of these, I say, are not essential parts of I'epent-

ance, without the actual exercise of which no man in any

case can be said to be truly penitent ; for the constituent

parts of repentance, are nothing but the essential parts of

obedience to the commandments of God, that is, direct ab-

stinence from evil, and doing what is in the precept. But

they are fruits and significations, exercises and blessed pro-

ductions, of repentance, useful to excellent purposes of it,

and such from which a man cannot be excused, but by great

accidents and z'are contingencies. To visit prisoners, and to

redeem captives, and to instruct the ignorant, are acts of

charity; but he that does not act these special instances, is

not always to be condemned for want of charity, because by

other acts of grace he may signify and exercise his duty : he

only that refuses any instances, because the grace is not

operative, he only is the uncharitable ; but to the particulars

he can be determined only by something from without, but

it is sufficient to the grace itself, that it works where it can,

or where it is prudently chosen. So it is in these fruits of

repentance. He that out of hatred to sin abstains from it,

and out of love to God endeavours to keep his command-

ments, he is a true penitent, though he never lie upon the
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ground, or spend whole nights in prayer, or make himself

sick with fasting ; but he that in all circumstances refuses

any or all of these, and hath not hatred enough against his

sin to punish it in himself, when to do so may accidentally

be necessary or enjoined, he hath cause to suspect himself not

to be a true penitent.

4. No one of these is necessary in the special instance,

except those which are, distinctly and upon their own ac-

counts, under another precept, as prayer, and forgiving in-

juries, and self-affliction in general, and confession. But
those which ai-e only apt ministries to the grace, which can

be ministered unto equally by other instances, those are

left to the choice of every one, or to be determined or

bound upon us by accidents and by the church. But every

one of the particulars hath in it something of special consi-

deration.

SECTION II.

Of Contrition, or godly Sorrow.

5. In all repentances it is necessary, that we understand

some sorrow ingredient, or appendant, or beginning. To re-

pent, is to leave a sin ; which because it must have a cause

to effect It, can begin no where but where the sin is, for some

reason or other, disliked, that is, because it does a mischief.

It is enough to leave it, that we know it will ruin us if we
abide in it ; but that is not enough to make us grieve for it,

when it is passed and quitted. For if we believe that as soon

as ever we repent of it, we shall be accepted to pardon, and

that infallibly, and that being once forsaken it does not, and

shall not, prejudice us,—he that considei-s this, and remem-

bers it was pleasant to him, will scarce find cause enough to

be sorrowful for it. Neither is it enough to say, he must

grieve for it, or else it will do him mischief: for this is not

true ; for how can sorrow prevent the mischief, when the

sorrow of itself is not an essential duty? Or if it were so in

itself, yet by accident it becomes not to be so
;

for, by being

unreasonable and impossible, it becomes also not necessary,

not a duty. To be sorrowful is not always in our power, any
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more than to be merry ; and both of them are the natural pro-

ducts of their own objects, and of nothing else ; and then if sin

does us pkasure at first, and at last no mischief to the peni-

tent, to bid them be sorrowful lest it should do mischief, is

as improper a remedy, as if we were commanded to be hun-

gry to prevent being beaten. He that felt nothing but the

pleasure of sin, and is now told he shall feel none of its evils,

and that it can no more hurt him when it is forsaken, than a

bee when the sting is out,—if he be commanded to grieve, may
justly return in answer, that as yet he perceives no cause.

6. If it be told him, it is cause enoug;h to o;rieve that he

hath offended God, who can punish him with sad, insuffer-

able, and eternal torments:—This is very true:—But if God
be not angry with him, and he be told that God will not pu-

nish him for the sin he repents of, then to grieve for having

offended God, is so metaphysical and abstracted a specula-

tion, that there must be something else in it, before a sinner

can be tied to it. For to have displeased God is a great evil ;

but what is it to me, if it will bring no evil to me ? It is a

metaphysical and a moral evil ; but unless it be also natu-

rally and sensibly so, it is not the object of a natural and

projier grief. It follows therefore, that the state of a repent-

ing person must have in it some more causes of sorrow than

are usually taught, or else in vain can they be called upon

to weep and mourn for their sins. Well may they wring

their faces and their hands, and put on black, those disguises

of passion and curtains of joy, those ceremonies and shadows

of rich widows and richer heirs, by which they decently hide

their secret smiles: well may they 'rend their garments,' but

upon this account they can never ' rend their hearts.'

7. For the stating of this article it is considerable, that

there are several parts or periods of sorrow, which are effect-

ed by several principles. In the beginning of our repent-

ance, sometimes v>'e feel cause enough to grieve. For God
smites many into repentance ; either a sharp sickness does

awaken us, or a calamity upon our house, or the death of our

dearest relative ; and they that find sin so heavily incumbent,

and to press their persons or fortunes with feet of lead, will

feel cause enough, and need not to be disputed into a peni-

tential sorrow. Thev feel God's anger, and the evil effects

of sin, and that it brings sorrow; and then the sorrow is
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justly great, because we have done that evil which brings so

sad a judgment.

8. And in the same proportion, there is always a natural

cause of sorrow, where there is a real cause of fear ; and so

it is ever in the beginning of repentance ; and for aught we
know, it is for ever so ; and albeit the causes of fear lessen as

the repentance does proceed, yet it will never go quite off,

till hope itself be gone and passed into charity, or at least,

into a zsETToiOnw x-al sjxppriutx, into ' that fulness of confidence,'

which is given to few as the reward of a lasting and conspi-

cuous holiness. And the reason is plain. For though it be

certain in religion, that whoever repents shall be pardoned,

yet it is a long time, before any man hath repented worthily ;

and it is as uncertain in what manner, and in what measures,

and in what time, God will give us pardon. It is as easy to

tell the very day, in which a man first comes to the use of

reason, as to tell the very time, in which we are accepted to

final pardon ; the progressions of one being as divisible as the

other, and less discernible. For reason gives many fair indi-

cations of itself ; whereas God keeps the secrets of this mercy

in his sanctuary, and draws not the curtain till the day of

death or judgment.

9. Add to this, that our very repentances have many allays

and Imperfections, and so hath our pardon.

And every one that sins, hath so displeased God, that he

is become tlie subject of the divine anger. " Death is the

wages ;" what death God may please, and therefore what evil

soever God will inflict, or his mortality can suflfer : and he

that knows this, hath cause to fear ; and he that feai's, hath

cause to be grieved that he is fallen from that state of divine

favour, in which he stood secured with the guards of angels,

and covered with heaven itself as with a shield, in which he

was beloved of God and heir of all his glories.

10. But they,—that describe repentance in short and ob-

scure characters, and make repentance and pardon to be the

children of a minute, and born and grown up quickly as a
fly, or a mushroom, with the dew of a night, or the tears of

a morning, making the labours of the one, and tlie want of

the other, to expire sooner than the pleasures of a transient

sin,—are so insensible of the sting of sin, that indeed, upon
their grounds, it will be impossible to have a real godly sor-

VOL. IX. Q,
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row. For though they have done evil, yet by this doctrine

they feel none ; and nothing remains as a cause of grief, unless

they will be sorrowful for that thev have been pleased for-

merly, and are now secured ; nothing remains before them or

behind, but the pleasure that they had and the present con-

fidence and impunity : and that is no good Instrument of

sorrow. " Securltas delicti etiam libido est ejus." Sin takes

occasion by the law itself, if there be no penalty annexed.

1 1 . But the first inlet of a godly sorrow, which is the be-

ginning of repentance, is upon the stock of their present

danger and state of evil, into which by their sin they are

fallen,—viz., when their guilt is manifest, they see that_ they

are become sons of death, exposed to the wrath of a provoked

Deity, whose anger will express itself when and how it please,

and, for aught the man knows, it may be the greatest, and

it may be intolerable : and though his danger is imminent

and certain, yet his pardon is a great way off ; it may be

yea, it may be no ; it must be hoped for, but it may be

missed,—for it is upon conditions ; and they are, or will

seem, very hard.

Sed, ut valeas, multa dolenda feres :

So that in the sum of affairs, however that the greatest sinner

and the smallest penitent, are very apt, and are taught by

strange doctrines, to flatter themselves Into confidence and

presumption,—yet he will have reason to mourn and weep,

when he shall consider that he is in so sad a condition, that

because his life is uncertain, it is also uncertain, whether or

no he shall not be condemned to an eternal prison of flames

:

so that every sinner hath the same reason to be sorrowful,

as he hath, who, from a great state of blessings and con-

fidence, is fallen into great fears and great dangers, and a

certain guilt and llableness of losing all he hath, and suffer-

ing all that is insufferable. They who state repentance

otherwise, cannot make it reasonable, that a penitent should

shed a tear. And therefore it is no wonder, that we so

easily observe a great dulness and Indlfferency, so many dry

eyes and merry hearts, in persons that pretend repentance,

it cannot more reasonably be attributed to any cause, than to

those trifling and easy propositions of men, that destroy

the causes of sorrow, by lessening and taking off the opinion
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of danger. But now, that they are observed and reproved,

I hope the evil will be lessened. But to proceed.

12. Having now stated the reasonableness and causes of

penitential sorrow ; the next inquiry is into the nature and

constitution of that sorrow. For it is to be observed, that

penitential sorrow is not seated in the aflfections directly, but

in the understanding : and is rather ' odium' than ' dolor

it is < hatred' of sin, and detestation of it, a nolition, a I'e-

nouncing and disclaiming it, whose expression is a resolution

never to sin,—and a pursuance of that resolution, by abstain-

ing from the occasions, by praying for the divine aid, by

using the proper remedies for its mortification. This is essen-

tial to repentance, and must be, in every man, in the highest

kind. For he that does not hate sin, so as rather to choose

to suffer any evil, than to do any,—loves himself more than

he loves God ; because he fears to displease himself rather

than to displease him, and therefore is not a true penitent.

13. But although this be not grief, or sorrow properly,

but hatred,—yet in hatred there is ever a sorrow, if we have

done or suffered what we hate ; and whether it be sorrow or

no, is but a speculation of philosophy, but no ingredient of

duty. It is that which will destroy sin, and bring us to God ;

and that is the purpose of repentance.

14. For it is remarkable, that sorrow is indeed an excel-

lent instrument of repentance, apt to set forward many of its

ministries, and without which men ordinarily will not leave

their sins ; but if the thing be done, though wholly upon the

discourses of reason, upon intuition of the danger, upon con-

templation of the unworthiness of sin, or only upon the prin-

ciple of hope, or fear,—it matters not which is the beginning

of repentance. For we find ' fear' reckoned to be ' the be-

ginning of wisdom,' that is, of repentance, of wise and sober

counsels, by Solomon. We find ' sorrow' to be reckoned as

the beginning of repentance by St. Paul ;
" Godly sorrow

worketh repentance not to be repented of."—So many ways

as there are, by which God works repentance in those whom
he will bring unto salvation, to all the kinds of these there

are proper apportioned passions : and as in all good things

there is pleasure, so in all evil there is pain, some way or

other : and therefore to love and hatred, or, which is all one,

Q 2
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to pleasure and displeasure, all passions are reducible, as all

colours are to black and white. So that though, in all re-

pentances, there is not in every person felt that sharpness

of sensitive compunction and sorrow, that is usual in sad ac-

cidents of the world,—yet if the sorrow be upon the intel-

lectual account, though it be not much perceived by inward

sharpnesses, but chiefly by dereliction and leaving of the sin,

it is that sorrow which is possible, and in our power, and that

which is necessary to repentance.

15. For in all inquiries concerning penitential sorrow, if

we will avoid scruple and vexalious fancies, we must be care-

ful not to account of our sorrow by the measures of sense, but

of religion. David grieved more for the sickness of his child,

and the rebellion of his son, so far as appears in the story:

and the prophet Jeremy, in behalf of the Jews, for the death

of their glorious prince Josiah ; and St. Paula Romana, at

the death of her children,—were more passionate and sen-

sibly afflicted, than for their sins against God: that is, they

felt more sensitive trouble in that than this, and yet their re-

pentances were not to be reproved ; because our penitential

sorrow is from another cause, and seated in other faculties,

and fixed upon diflering objects, and works in other manners,

and hath a diverse signification, and is fitted to other pur-

poses ; and therefore is wholly of another nature. It is a

displeasure against sin,—which must be expressed by praying

against it, and fighting against it ; but all other expressions

are extrinsical to it, and accidental, and are no parts of it,

—

because they cannot be under a command, as all the parts and

necessary actions of repentance are most certainly.

lu. Indeed, some persons can command their tears ; so

Gellia, in the epigram ;

Si quis adest, jussae prosiliunt lacrimEef

;

" she could cry, when company was there to observe her

weeping for her father ;" and so can some orators, and many
hvpocrites : and there are some that can suppress tlieir tears

by art, and resolution ; so Ulysses^' did, when he saw his wife

weep ; he pitied her, but

'Mart. L 34. s Od. T. 21L
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Intra palptbias, ceu cornu, immota tenebat

Lumina, vel ferrum, lacrimas astuque premebat

;

" he kept lils tears within his eyelids," as if they had been a

phial, which he could pouv forth or keep shut at his pleasure.

But although some can do this at pleasure, yet all cannot.

And therefore St. John Climacus speaks of certain penitents,

01 Se oiTioqovvrii ^(x.x.^vm locvrovs xaTSKoWTOv, "who, because

they could not weep, expressed their repentance by beating

their breasts :" and yet if all men could weep when they list,

yet they may weep and not be sorrowful ; and though they

can command tears, vet sorrow is no more to be commanded
than hunger,—and therefore is not a part or necessary

duty of repentance, when sorrow is taken for a sensitive

trouble.

17. But yet there is something of this also to be added to

our duty. If our constitution be such as to be apt to weep,

and sensitively troubled upon other intellectual apprehen-

sions of differing objects ; unless also they find the same effect

in their repentances, there will be some cause to suspect,

that their hatred of sin and value of obedience and its re-

wards, are not so great as they ought to be. The masters of

spiritual life give this rule :
" Sciat se culpabiliter durum,

qui deflet damna temporis vel mortem amici,—doloi'em vero

pro peccatis lacrimis non ostendit :" " He that weeps for tem-

poral losses, and does not in the same manner express his sor-

row for his sins, is culpably obdui-ate :"—which proposition,

though piously intended, is not true. For tears are emana-

tions of a sensitive trouble or motion of the heart, and not

properly subject to the understanding ; and therefore a man
may innocently weep for the death of his friend, and yet shed

no tears when he hath told a lie, and still be in that state of

sorrow and displeasure, that he had rather die himself, than

choose to tell another lie. Therefore, the rule only hath

some proportions of probability, in the effect of several in-

tellectual appi'ehensions. As he that is apt to weep when he

hath done an unhandsome action to his friend, who yet will

never punish him ; and is not apt to express his sorrow in

the same manner, when he hath offended God : I say, he may
suspect his sorrow not to be so great or so real ; but yet ab-

stractedly from this circumstance, to weep or not to weep is

i.iothijig to the duty of repentance, save only that it is that
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ordinaiy sign, by -which some men express some sort of sov-

row. And therefore I understand not the meaning of that

prayer of St. Austin ;
" Domine, da gratiam lacrimarum;"

" Lord, give me the grace of tears;" for tears are no duty,

and the greatest sorrow oftentimes is the driest ; and except-

ing that there is some sweetness and ease in shedding tears,

and that they accompany a soft and a contemplative person,

an easy and a good nature, and such as is apt for religious

impressions,—I know no use of them, but to signify, in an

apt and a disposed nature, what kind of apprehensions and

trouble there is within. For weeping upon the presence of

secular troubles, is more ready and easy, because it is an

effect symbolical, and of the same nature with its proper

cause. But when there is a spiritual cause, although its pro-

per effect may be greater and more effective of better pur-

poses ; yet unless by the intermixture of some material and

natural cause, it be more apportioned to a material and na-

tural product, it is not to be charged with it, or expected

from it. Sin is a spiritual evil; and tears are the sign of a

natui'al or physical sorrow. Smart, and sickness, and labour,

are natural and physical evils ; and hatred and nolition are a

spiritual or intellectual effect. Now as every labour and

every smart is not to be hated or rejected, but sometimes

chosen by the understanding, when it is mingled with a good

that pleases the understanding, and is eligible ujDon the ac-

counts of reason : so neither can every sin, whichis the intel-

lectual evil, be productive of tears or sensitive sorrow, unless

it be mingled with something which the sense and affections,

that is, which the lower man hates, and which will properly

afflict him ; such as are, feai-, or pain, or danger, or disgrace,

or loss. The sensitive sorrow, thei'efore, which is usually

seen in new penitents, is upon the account of those horrible

apprehensions, which are declared in Holy Scriptures to be

the consequent of sins ; but if we shall also preach repentance,

as to Avarrant a freedom and a perfect escape instantly from

all significations of the wrath of God, and all dangers for the

future upon the past and present account, I know not upon

what reckoning he, that truly leaves his sin, can be com-

manded to be sorrowful ; and if he were commanded, how he

can possibly obey.

18. But when repentance hath had its gi'owth and pro-
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gi'ession, and is increased into a habit of piety,—sorrow and

sensitive trouble may come in upon another account ; for

great and permanent changes of the mind make great impres-

sions upon the lower man. When we love an object intensely,

our very body receives comfort in the presence of it : and

there are friendly spirits which have a natural kindness and

cognation to each other, and refresh one another, passing

from eye to eye, from friend to friend : and the prophet Da-

vid felt it in the matter of religion ;
" My flesh and my heart

rejoice in the living Lord." For if a grief of mind is a con-

sumption of the flesh, and a cheerful spirit is a conservatory

of health,—it is certain that every great impression, that is

made upon the mind and dwells there, hath its efi'ect upon the

body and the lower affections. And therefore all those ex-

cellent penitents who consider the baseness of sin,—their

own danger, though now past in some degrees,—the ofi'ence

of God,—the secret counsels of his mercy,—his various man-

ners of dispensing them,—the fearful judgments which God
unexpectedly sends upon some men,—the dangers of our own
confidence,—the weakness of our repentance,—the remains

of our sin,—the aptnesses and combustible nature of our con-

cupiscence,—the presence of temptation, and the perils of

relapsing,—the evil state of things which our former sins leave

us in,—our difficulty in obeying, and our longings to return

to Egypt,—and the fearful anger of God, which will, with

greater fierceness, descend if we chance to fall back :—those

penitents, I say, who consider these things frequently and

prudently, will find their whole man so wrought upon, that

every faculty shall have an enmity against sin ; and therefore

even the affections of the lower man must, in their way, con-

tribute to its mortification, and that is, by a real and effective

sorrow.

19. But in this whole affair the whole matter of question

will be in the manner of operation, or signification of the

dislike. For the duty is done, if the sin be accounted an

enemy ; that is, whether the dislike be only in the intellectual

and rational appetite, or also in the sensitive. For although

men use so to speak, and distinguish superior from infe-

X'ior appetites; yet it will be hard in nature to find any real

distinct faculties, in which those passions are subjected, and

from which they have emanation. The intellectual desii'e,
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and the sensual desire., are both founded in the same faculty ;

they are not distinguished by their subjects, but by their

objects only : they are but several motions of the will to or

from several objects. When a man desii-es that which is

most reasonable, and perfective, or consonant to the under-

standing, that we call an intellectual, or rational appetite ;

but if he desires a thing that will do him hurt in his soul,

or to his best interest, and yet he desires it because it pleases

him,—this is fit to be called a sensitive appetite, because

the object is sensitive, and it is chosen for a sensual reason.

But it is rather ' appetitio' than ' appetltus,' that is, ' an

act' rather than 'a principle of action.' The case is plainer,

if we take two objects of several interests, both of which

are proportioned to the understanding. St. Anthony in the

desert, and St. Bernard in the pulpit, were tempted by the

spirit of pride : they resisted and overcame it, because pride

was unreasonable and foolish as to themselves, and displeas-

ing to God. If they had listened to the whispers of that

spirit, it had been upon the accounts of pleasure,—because

pride is that deliciousness of spirit which entertains a vain

man, making him to delight in his own images and reflec-

tions ; and therefore is a work of the flesh, but yet plainly

founded in the understanding. And therefore, here it is

plain, that when the flesh and the spirit fight, it is not a fight

between two faculties of the soul, but a contest in the soul

concerning the election of two objects. It is no otherwise in

this than in every deliberation, when arguments from several

interests contest each other. Every passion of the man is

nothing else but a proper manner of being afi^ected with an

object, and consequently a tendency to or an aversion from

it, that is, a willing or a nilling of it ; which willing and nill-

ing, when they produce several permanent impressions upon

the mind and body, receive the names of ' divei's passions;'

the object Itself, first striking the fancy or lower apprehen-

sions by its proper energy, makes the first passion or tend-

ency to the will, that is, the inclination or first concupis-

cence ; but when the will upon that impression is set on

work, and chooses the sensual object, that makes the abiding

passion the quality. As if the object be displeasing, and

yet not present, it effects fear or hatred ; if good and not pre-

sent, it is called desire ; but all these diversifications are
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merely natural effects ; as to be warm is before the fire, and

cannot be in our choice directly and immediately. That

which is the prime and proper action of the will, that only

is subject to a command ; that is, to choose or refuse the sin.

The ' passion,' that is, the proper effect or impress upon the

fancy or body, that is natural, and is determined to the par-

ticular by the mixture of something natural with the act of

the will ; as if an apprehension of futui'e evils be mingled

with the refusing sin, that is, if it be the cause of it: then

fear is the passion that is effected by it. If the feeling some

evil be the cause of the nolition, then sorrow is the effect

;

and fear also may produce sorrow. So that the passion, that

is, the natural impress upon the man, cannot be the effect of

a commandment, but the principle of that passion is ; we
are commanded to refuse sin, ' to eschew evil,'—that is the

word of the Scripture : but because we usually do feel the

evils of sin, and Ave have reason to fear worse, and sorrow is

the natural effect of such a feeling, and such a fear,—there-

fore the Scripture calling us to repentance, that is, a new
life, a dying unto sin, and a living unto righteousness, ex-

presses it by sorrow, and mourning, and weeping ; but these

are not the duty, but the expressions, or the instruments of

that which is a duty. So that if any man who hates sin and

leaves it, cannot yet find the sharpness of such a sorrow as he

feels in other sad accidents, there can nothing be said to it,

but that the duty itself is not clothed with those circum-

stances, which are apt to produce that passion ; it is not an

eschewing of sin upon considerations of a present or a feared

trouble, but upon some other principle ; or that the consi-

deration is not deep and pressing, or that the person is of an

unapt disposition to those sensible effects. The Italian and

his wife, who by chance espied a serpent under the shade of

their vines, were both equal haters of the little beast ; but

the wife only cried out,—and the man killed it, but with as

great a regret and horror at the sight of it as his wife, though

he did not so express it. But when a little after they espied

a lizard, and she cried again, he told her, that he perceived

her trouble was not always derived from reasonable appre-

hensions, and that what could spring only from images of

things and fancies of persons, was not considerable by a just

value. This is the case of our sorrowing. Some express it
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by teai's, some by penances and corporal Inflictions, some by
more effective and material mortifications of it : but he that

kills it, is the greatest enemy. But those persons who can

be sorrowful and violently moved for a trifling interest, and
upon the ari'ests of fancy,—if they find these easy meltings

and sensitive afflictions upon the accounts of their sins, are

not to please themselves at all, unless, when they have cried

out, they also kill the serpent.

20. I cannot therefore at all suspect that man's repent-

ance, who hates sin, and chooses righteousness, and walks in

it, though he do not weep, or feel the troubles of a mother

mourning over the hearse of her only son ; but yet such a

sensitive grief is of great use to these purposes.

I. If it do not proceed from the present sense of the di-

vine judgment, yet it supplies that, and feels an evil from its

own apprehension, which is not yet felt from the divine in-

fliction.

II. It prevents God's anger, by being a punishment of

ourselves, a condemnation of the sinner, and a taking ven-

geance of ourselves, for our having offended God. And
therefore it is, consequently to this, agi'eed on all hands, that

the greater the sorrow is, the less necessity there is of any

outward affliction

;

Ut possit lacrimis sequare laboies

According to the old rule of the penitentiaries.

Sitque modus culpee justae moderatio pccnae,

QueB tanto levior, quanto contritio major.

Which general measure of repentances, as it is of use in the

particular of which I am now discoursing, so it effects this

persuasion, that external mortifications and austerities ai*e

not any part of original and essential duty, but significations

of the inward repentance unto men ; and suppletories of it

before God ; that when we cannot feel the trouble of mind,

we may at least hate sin upon another account, even upon

the superinduced evils upon our bodies ; for all affliction is

nothing but sorrow ; " Gravis animi poena est, quera post

factum poenitet," said Publius :
" To repent is a grievous

punishment ;"' and the old man in the comedv calls it so.

Cur meam senectutem hujus sollicito amentia ? an

Pro hujus ego ut peccatis supplicium sufferam .'

" Virg. Mn. 2. 362.
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*' Why do I grieve my old age for his madness, that I should

suflfer punishment for his sins'?" Grieving was his punish-

ment.

III. This sensitive sorrow is very apt to extinguish sin, it

being of a symbolical nature to the design of God, when he

strikes a sinner for his amendment : it makes sin to be uneasy

to him ; and not only to be displeasing to his Spirit, but to

his sense, and consequently, that it hath no port to enter

any more.

IV. It is a great satisfaction to an inquisitive conscience,

to whom it is not sufficient that he does repent, unless he be

able to prove it by signs and proper indications.

21 . The sum is this. 1 . No man can, in any sense, be said

to be a true penitent, unless he wishes he had never done the

sin. 2. But he that is told that his sin is presently pardoned

upon repentance, that is, upon leaving it, and asking for-

giveness ; and that the former pleasure shall not now hurt

him, he hath no reason to wish that he had never done it.

3. But, to make it reasonable to wish that the sin had never

been done, there must be the feehng or fear of some evil.

Conscia mens ut cuique sua est, ita concipit, intra

Pectora, pro meritis spemque metumque suis.

4. According as is the nature of that evil feared or felt, so

is the passion effected, of hatred, or sorrow. 5. Whatever
the passion be, it must be totally exclusive of all affection to

sin, and produce enmity and fighting against it, until it be

mortified. 6. In the whole progression of this mortification,

it is more than probable that some degrees of sensitive

trouble will come in at some angle or other. 7, Though the

duty of penitential sorrow itself be completed ' in nolitione

peccati,' in the hating of sin, and ourselves for doing it,

—^yet the more penal that hate is, the more it ministers to

many excellent purposes of repentance.

22. But because some persons do not feel this sensitive

sorrow, they begin to suspect their repentance, and therefore

they are taught to supply this want by a reflex act, that is,

to be sorrowful because they are not sorrowful. This I must
needs say is a fine device, where it can be made to signify

something that is material. But I fear, it will not often. For

* Teient. Andr. v, 3. 16. Schmieder.
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how can a man be sorrowful for not being sorrowful ? For

either he hath reason at first to be sorrowful, or he hath not.

If he hath not, why should he be sorrowful for not doing an

unreasonable act? If he hath reason, and knows it, it is cer-

tain he will be as sorrowful as that cause so apprehended can

eflfect: but he can be no more, and so much he cannot choose

but be. But if there be cause to be sorrowful, and the man
knows it not, then he cannot yet grieve for that; for he

knows no cause, and that is all one as if he had none. But

if there be indeed a cause which he hath not considered, then

let him be called upon to consider that, and then he will be

directly and truly sorrowful, when he hath considered it

;

and hath reason to be sorrowful because he had not con-

sidered it before, that is, because he had not repented

sooner ; but to be sorrowful because he is not sorrowful,

can have no other good meaning but this : we are to endea-

vour to be displeased at sin, and to use all the means we can

to hate it ; that is, when we find not any sensitive sorrow or

pungency of spirit, let us contend to make our intellectual

sorrow as great as we can. And if we perceive or suspect

we have not true repentance, let us beg of God to give it

;

and let us use the proper means of obtaining the grace ; and

if we are uncertain concerning the actions of our own heart,

let us supply them by prayer, and holy desires ; that if we
cannot perceive the grace in the proper shape, and by its own
symptoms and indications, we may be made, in some mea-

sure, humbly confident by other images and reflections, by
seeing the grace in another shape : so David ;

" Concupivi

desiderare justificationes tuas ;" "I have desired to desire

thy justifications;" that is, either I have prayed for that

grace, or I have seen that I have that desire, not by a direct

observation, but by some other signification. But it is cer-

tain, no man can be sorrowful for not being sorrowful, if he

means the same kind and manner of sorrow ; as there cannot

be two, where there is not one ; and there cannot be a reflex

ray, where there was not a direct.

23. But if there be such difficulty in the questions of

our own sorrow, it were very well, that even this part of

repentance should be conducted, as all the other ought,

—

by the ministry of a spiritual man ; that it may be better in-

structed, and prudently managed, and better discerned, and
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led on to its proper effects. But when it is so helped for-

ward, it is more than contrition,—it is confession also ; of

which I am yet to give in special accounts.

SECTION III.

Of the Natures and Difference ofAttrition and Contrition.

24. All the passions of the irascible faculty are that sorrow,

in some sense or other, which will produce repentance. Re-

pentance cannot kill sin, but by withdrawing the will from

it: and the will is not to be withdrawn, but by complying

with the contrary affection to that, which before did accom-

pany it in evil. Now whatever that affection was, pleasure

was the product, it was that which nursed or begot the sin :

now as this pleasure might proceed from hope, from posses-

sion, from sense, from fancy, from desire, and all the pas-

sions of the concupiscible appetite ; so when there is a dis-

pleasure conceived, it will help to destroy sin, from what

passion soever, of what faculty soever, that displeasure can

be produced.

25. If the displeasure at sin j^roceeds from any passion

of the irascible faculty, it is that which those divines, who
understand the meaning of their own words of art, commonly
call ' attrition,' that is,—a resolving against sin, the resolu-

tion proceeding from any principle, that is troublesome and
dolorous :—and in what degree of good that is (as appears in

the stating of this question), it is acceptable to God; not an

acceptable repentance, for it is not so much ; but it is a good
beginning of it, an acceptable introduction to it; and must,

in its very nature, suppose a sorrow, or displeasure,—in

which although according to the quality of the motives of at-

trition, or the disposition of the penitent, there is more or

less sensitive trouble respectively, yet in all there must be so

much sorrow or displeasure, as to cause a dereliction of the

sin, or a resolution, at least, to leave it.

26. But there are some natures so ingenuous, and there

are some periods of repentance so perfect, and some jjeni-

tents have so far proceeded in the methods of holiness, and

pardon,—that they are fallen out with sin upon the stock of
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some principles proceeding from the concupiscible appetite

;

such are love and hope ; and if these have for their object

God or the divine promises, it is that noblest principle of

repentance or holy life, which divines call ' contrition.' For

hope cannot be without love of that which is hoped for ; if

therefore this hope have for its object temporal purchases,

it is or may be a sufficient cause of leaving sin, according as

the power and efficacy of the hope shall be ; but it will not

be sufficient towards pardon, unless, in its progression, it

join with some better principle of a spiritual grace. Tem-

poral hope and temporal fear may begin God's work upon

our spirits ; but till it be gone further, we are not in the first

step of an actual state of grace. But as attrition proceeds

from the motives of those displeasing objects, which are

threatened by God to be the evil consequents of sin, relating

to eternity ; so contrition proceeds from objects and mo-

tives of desire, which are promises and benefits, received al-

ready, or to be received hereafter. But these must also be

more than temporal good things : for hopes and fears relating

to things (though promised or threatened in Holy Scripture),

are not sufficient incentives of a holy and acceptable repent-

ance ; which, because it is not a transient act but a state of

holiness, cannot be supported by a transitory and deficient

cause, but must wholly rely upon expectation and love of

things, that are eternal and cannot pass away. Attrition

begins with fear ; contrition hath hope and love in it. The

first is a good beginning, but it is no more ; before a man

can say he is pardoned, he must be gone beyond the first,

and arrived at this. The reason is plain; because although

in the beginnings of repentance there is a great fear, yet the

causes of this fear wear away and lessen, according as the

repentance goes on, and are quite extinguished, when the

penitent hath mortified his sin, and hath received the spirit of

adoption, the 7rXr,p')(pofl(z ' the confidence' of the sons of God;

but because repentance must be perfect, and must be per-

petual during this life, it must also be maintained, and sup-

ported by something that is lasting, and will not wear off,

and that is hope and love ;
according to that of St. Austin",

" Poenitentiam certam non facit, nisi odium peccati et amor

Dei:" " Hatred of sin, and the love of God, make repentance

Serai. 7. de Temper.
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firm and sure ;" nothing else can do it : but this is a work of

time ; but such a work, that without it be done, our pardon

is not perfect.

27. Now of this contrition, relying upon motives ofpleasure

and objects of amability, being the noblest principle of action,

and made up of the love of God, and holy things, and holy

expectations,—the product is quite differing from that of

attrition, or the imperfect repentance ; for that commencing

upon fear or displeasure, is only apt to produce a dereliction

or quitting of our sin, and all the servile affections of frighted

or displeased persons. But this would not effect a universal

obedience ; which only can be effected by the love and the

affection of sons ; v/hich is also the product of those objects,

which are the incentives of the divine love, and is called con-

trition : that is, a hatred against sin, as being an enemy to

God, and all our hopes of enjoying God ; whom because

this repenting man loves and delights in, he also hates what-

soever God hates,—and is really grieved, for ever having of-

fended so good a God, and for having endangered his hopes

of dwelling with him whom he so loves ; and therefore, now
does the quite contrary.

28. Now this is not usually the beginning of repentance,

but is a great progression in it ; and it contains in it obedi-

ence. He that is attrite, leaves his sin ; but he that is con-

trite, obeys God, and pursues the interests and acquists of

virtue ; so that contrition is not only a sorrow for having of-

fended God, whom the penitent loves ; that is but one act or

effect of contrition ; but contrition loves God, and hates sin ;

it leaves this, and adheres to him; abstains from evil, and does

good ; dies to sin, and lives to righteousness ; and is a state

of pardon and acceptable services.

29. But then there is a sorrow also proper to it; for as

this grace comes from the noblest passions and apprehensions,

so it does operate in the best manner, and to the noblest pur-

poses. It hates sin upon higher contemplations than he that

hates it ujDon the stock of fear : he hates sin as being against

God, and religion, and right reason ; that is, he is gone fur-

ther from him : he hates it for itself.

Pffinitet, 6 si quid miserorum creditur iilli,

Poenitet, et facto torqueor ipse meo.

Ciimque sit txilium, magis est mihi culpa dolori;

Estque pali poenam quain meruisse minus.
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That is, not only the evil effect to himself, but the iri*egularity

and the displeasure to Almighty God, are the incentives of

his displeasure against sin ; and because in all these passions

and effective motions of the mind, there is a sorrow under

some shape or other, this sorrow or displeasure is that, which

is a very acceptable signification, and act of repentance ; and

yet it is not to be judged of by sense, but by reason, by

the caution and enmity against sin : to which this also is to

be added:

30. That if any man inquii-es, whether or no his hatred

against sin proceed from the love of God or no ; that is, whe-

ther it be attrition or contrition,—he is only to observe whe-

ther he does endeavour heartily and constantly to please God
by obedience ; for ' this is love, that we keep his command-
ments:' and although sometimes we may tell concerning our

love as well as concerning our fear ; yet when the direct

principle is not so evident, our only way left to try, is by the

event : that is contrition which makes us to exterminate and

mortify sin, and endeavour to keep the commandments of

God. For that is sorrow proceeding from love.

31. And now it is no wonder, if to contrition pardon be

so constantly annexed in all the discourses of divines : but

unless contrition be thus understood, and if a single act of

something like it, be mistaken for the whole state of this

grace, we shall be deceived by applying false promises to a

real need, or true promises to an incompetent and incapable

state of things. But when it is thus meant, all the sorrows

that can come from this principle are the signs of life.

IIU laLiimis vitam durfius, et mlserescimus ultro.

No man can deny pardon to such penitents, nor cease to joy

in such tears.

32. The sum of the present inquiry is this: contrition is

sometimes used for a part of repentance, sometimes taken

for the whole duty. As it is a part, so it is that displeasure

at sin, and hatred of it, which is commonly expressed in sor-

row, but for ever in the leaving of it. Tt is sometimes begun

with fear, sometimes with shame, and sometimes with kind-

ness, with thankfulness and love; but love and obedience

are ever at the latter end of it, though it were not at the be-

ginning: and till then it is called attrition. But when it is
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taken for the whole duty itself, as it is always when it is

effective of pardon,—then the elements of it, or parts of the

constitution, are ' fides futuri saeculi et judicli, fides in pi'o-

missis et passionibus Christi, timor Divinae majestatis, amor
misericordiae, dolor pro peccatis, spes veniae, petitio pvo

gratia,' ' faith in the promises and sufferings of Christ, an

assent to the article of the day of judgment, and the world to

come ; with all the consequent persuasions and practices

effected on the spirit, fear of the divine majesty, love of his

mercy, grief for our sins, begging for grace, hope of pai'don

and in this sense it is true ' Cor contritum Deus non despiciet,'

* God will never refuse to accept of a heart so contrite.'

SECTION IV.

Of Confessio7i.

33. The modern schoolmen make contrition to include in It

a resolution to submit to the keys of the church ; that is, that

confession to a priest is a part of contrition, as contrition is

taken for a part of repentance ; for it is incomplete till the

church hath taken notice of it,—but by submission to the

church-tribunal, it is made complete ; and not only so, but

that which was but attrition, is now turned into contrition, or

perfect repentance. In the examining of this, I shall, because

it is reasonable so to do, change their manner of speaking,

that the inquiry may be more material and intelligible.

That contrition does include in it a resolution to submit to

the church-tribunal, must either mean, that godly sorrow

does in its nature include a desire of confession to a priest,

and then the very word confutes the thing ; or else by con-

trition they meaning so much of repentance, as is sufficient,

to pardon, mean also, that to submit to the keys, or to con-

fess to a priest, is a necessary or integral part of that repent-

ance, and therefore of contrition. Concerning the other part

of their affirmative, that attrition is, by the keys, changed
into contrition ; this being turned into words fit for men to

speak,—such men, I mean, that would be understood,—signi-

fies plainly this : that the most imperfect repentance towards
God is siifficient, if it be brought before the church ; that is,

VOL. IX. R
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a little on the penitent man's part, and a little on the priest's

part, is disposition enough to the receiving of a pardon : so

that, provided you do all that the church commands you, you
may make the bolder to leave out something of God's com-

mand, which otherwise you might not do. The priest may
do half the work for you. These thus represented, I shall

consider apart.

34. I. Confession is an act of repentance highly requisite

to its perfection: and in that regard, particularly called upon
in Holy Scripture. But concerning this, and all the other

great exercises, actions, or general significations, of rejjent-

ance, every word singly is used indefinitely for the whole

duty of repentance. Thus contrition is used by David ; "A
broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou shalt not despise ;"

that is, a penitent heart God will not reject. The same also

is the usage of confession, by St. John: "If we confess our

sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse us from all unrighteousness' ;" that is, if we repent,

God hath promised us pardon and his Holy Spirit, that he

will justify us, and that he will sanctify us. And in pur-

suance of this, the church called ecclesiastical repentance by
the name of ' exomologesis,' which though it was a Greek

word, yet both Greeks and Latins used it. 'Exomologesis

est humiliandi hominis disciplina so Tertullian :
' Con-

fession is the discipline of humiliation for a man for his sins :'

and St. Ambrose calls confession 'pcenarum compendium,'
' the sum or abbreviature of penance"'.' And this word was
sometimes changed, and called ' satisfaction:' which although

the Latin church, in the later ages, use only for corporal

austerities, which by way of appropriation they are pleased

also to call penances, yet it was anciently used for the whole

course and offices of ecclesiastical repentance ; as appears in

the council of " Paris, of °Agatho, and the ""third council of

Toledo. The result and effect of this observation are, that

no more be put upon one part or action of repentance than

upon another, to serve ends. For pardon of sins is promised

to the penitent under single words; under contrition, under

sorrow, under alms, under judging ourselves, under confes-

sion ; but no one of these alone is sufficient for pardon : and

' 1 John, I. 9. De Abel et Cain, 1. 2. c. 9.

"Lib. 1. c. ult. "Cap. 37. PCap. ]].
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when pardon is promised to any one, they must mean the

whole duty ; for when the whole effect is ascribed to a part,

that part stands for the whole, and means more than a part.

35. 11. But concerning confession as it is a special act of

repentance, the first thing that is to be said of it, is, that it

is due only to God ; for he is the person injured ; sin is

the prevarication of his laws ; he is our judge, and he only

can pardon, as he only can punish eternally. " Non tibi dico,

ut tua peccata, tanquam in pompam, in publicum proferas,

neque ut te accuses, sed ut pai-eas Prophetae'' dicenti, Revela

Domino viam tuara. Apud Deum ea confitere, apud Judicem

confitere peccata tua, orans si non lingua, saltern memoriS,

et ita roga ut tui mlsereatur." " I do not enjoin thee to

betray thyself to the public ear, bringing thy sins as into a

theatre, but obey the Prophet, saying, Reveal thy way unto

the Lord. Confess to God, confess to thy judge ; praying if

not with thy tongue, yet at least with thy mind, and pray so

that thoumayest be heard:" so St. Chrysostora.—And upon

those words of St. Paul, " Let a man examine himself," he

saith, " Non revelavit ulcus, non in commune theatrum ac«

cusationem produxit," &c. " He did not reveal his ulcer, he

did not bring his accusation into the common theatre ; he

made none witness of his sins, but in his conscience, none

standing by, God only excepted, who sees all things'"."—And.

again, upon that of the psalm ; ' My sin is always against

me ;'—" If thou art ashamed to speak it to any one, say them

daily in thy mind: I do not say, that thou confess them to

thy fellow-servant who may upbraid thee ; say them to God.

^A/ji-xpTvpov sarco to 5i)t«<rr'/5giov, @eos upivco ^j^ovos £^o[/.oXoyouiJ.B\iov

,

* Let this judicatory be without assessors or witnesses, let

God alone see thy confession.' "—" Quod si, vei'ecundia

retrahente, revelare ea coram liominlbus erubescis, illi, quern

latere non possunt, confiteri ea jugi supplicatione non desinas,

ac dicere, ' Iniquitatem meam agnosco,' &c., qui et absque

uUius verecundise publicatlone curare, et sine improperio

peccata donare consuevit";" so Cassian in the imitation of

St. Ambrose : " If bashfulness call thee back, and thou art

ashamed to reveal them before men, cease not, by a continual

1 Psal. xxxvi. 5. In Ep. ad Heb. horn. 31.

» CoUat. 20. c. 8, In Luca?, cap. 22. et serm. 46.

R 2
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supplication, to confess them to him from whom they cannot

be concealed ; who, without any pressing upon our modesty,

is wont to cure, and without upbraiding, to forgive us our

sins." And the fathers of the council of Cabaillon advanced

this duty by divers sentences of Scripture ;
—" Ita duutaxat

ut et Deo, qui remissor est peccatorum, confiteamur peccata

nostra, et cum David dicamus. Delictum meum cognitum

tibi feci, et injustitiam meam non abscond! : Dixi, confitebor

injustitias meas Domino, et tu remisisti impietatem peccati

mei," &c. " God is the pardoner of sins, and therefore let

us confess to him, and say with David, ' I have made my sin

known unto thee, and mine unrighteousness have I not hid

;

I said, I will confess mine iniquity unto the Lord, and thou

forgavest the wickedness of my sin'.'" But this thing is

pi'essed most earnestly by Laurentius Novarriensis, who be-

cause he was a father of the fifth age, his words are of more

use, by being a testimony that the ecclesiastical repentance,

which we find to be now pressed by some as simply neces-

sary, was not the doctrine of those times. " From that day

in which thou goest out of the font, thou becomest to thyself

a continual font, and a daily remission. There is no absolute

necessity of the priest's right hand ; from thenceforward

God hath appointed thee to be thy own judge, thy own
arbiter, and hath given thee knowledge whereby of thyself

thou mayest discern good and evil ; and because while thou

remainest in the body, thou canst not be free from sin, God
hath, after baptism, placed thy remedy within thyself ; he

hath placed pardon within thy own choice, so that thou art

not, in the day of thy necessity, indispensably tied to seek

a priest ; but thou thyself, as if thou wert a most skilful

doctor and master, mayest amend thy error within thee,

and wash away thy sin by repentance. The fountain is

never dry, the water is within thee ; absolution is in thy

choice, sanctification is in thy diligence, pardon is within the

dew of thine own tears. Do not thou therefore look either

for John or Jordan ; be thou thy own baptist, viz., in the

baptism of repentance. Thou art defiled after thou art

washed, thy bowels are defiled, thy soul is polluted ; plunge

thyself in the waters of repentance, cleanse thyself by

abundance of tears, let compunction be plentifully in thy

' Cap. 33. et habetur de Poenit. dist, 1. cap. 90.
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bowels,—and the Lord himself shall baptize thee with the

Holy Ghost and with fire, and shall heap the fruits of re-

pentance, and lay them up like wheat; but the chaff of thy

sins he shall burn with unquenchable fire"." Many testimo-

nies out of antiquity to the same purpose, are to be seen ready

collected by Gratian, under the title ' De Poenitentia.'

36. Now if any one shall inquire, to what purpose it is

that we should confess our sins to God, who already knows

them all, especially since to do so can be no part of mortifi-

cation to the man's spirit: for if I steal in the presence of

my brother, afterward to tell him who saw me, that I did

that which he saw me do, is no confusion of face :—that

which will be an answer to this, and make it appear neces-

sai-y to confess to God, will also make it appear, not to be

necessaiy to confess to men, in respect, I say, of any ab-

solute necessity of the thing, or essential obligation of the

person.

37. I answer, that confession of sins, as it is simply taken

for enumeration of the actions and kinds of sin, can signify

nothing as to God, for the reasons now mentioned in the in-

quiry. But when we are commanded to confess our sins, it

is nothing else but another expression or word for the com-

mandment of repentance. For, ' Confess your sins,' means,

acknowledge that you have done amiss, that you were in the

wrong way, that you were a miserable person, wandering out

of the paths of God, and the methods of heaven and hap-

piness, that you ought not to have done so, that you have

sinned against God, and broken his holy laws, and therefore

are liable and exposed to all that wrath of God which he will

inflict upon you, or which he threatened. Confession of sins

is a justification of God, and a sentencing of ourselves.

—

This is not only certain in the nature of the thing itself; but

apparent also in the words of David; " Against thee only

have I done this evil ; ' ut tu justificeris,' ' that thou mightest

be justified' in thy saying, and clear when thou art judged '':"

that is, if I be a sinner, then art thou righteous and just in

all the evils thou inflictest.—So that confession of sins is

like confession of faith, nothing but a signification of our

conviction; it is a publication of our dislike of sin, and a

submission to the law of God, and a deprecation of the con-

" De Pcenit. horn. I. Biblioth. pp, torn. 2, Psal. li. 4,
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sequent evil. " Confessio erroris, professio est des'mendi,"

said St. Hilary'': "A confession of our sin, is a profession

that we will leave it and again ; " Confessio peccati ea est,

ut id quod a te gestum est, per confessionem peccati confi-

tearis esse peccatum." That is confession of sins, not that

we enumerate the particulars, and tell the matter of fact to

him that remembers them better than we can, but it is a con-

demning of the sin itself, an acknowledging that we have done

foolishly, a bringing it forth to be crucified and killed. This

is apparent also in the case of Achan, who was sufficiently

convict of the matter of fact by the divine disposing of lots,

which was one of the ways by which God answered the se-

cret inquiries of the Jews ; but when he was brought forth

to punishment " Joshua said unto him, My son, give, I pi*ay

thee, glory to the Lord God of Israel, and make confession

unto him that is, acknowledge the answer of God to be

true, and his judgment upon us not to be causeless. To this

answers that part of Achan's reply; 'Indeed I have sinned

against the Lord God of Israel.' There God was justified,

and the glory was given to him, that is, the glory of his truth

and his justice ; but then Joshua adds, ' And tell me now
what thou hast done ; hide it not from me.' Here it was fit

he should make a particular enumeration of the fact, and so

he did to Joshua, saying, ' Thus and thus have I done"".' For

to confess to man, is another thing than to confess to God.

Men need to be informed, God needs it not ; but God is to

be justified and glorified in the sentence and condemnation

of the sin or the sinner : and in order to it, we must confess

our sin, that is, condemn it, confess it to be a sin, and our-

selves guilty, and standing at God's mercy. St. Chrysostom

upon those words of St. Paul, ' If we would judge ourselves,

we should not be judged,' hath these words; " He saith not,

if we would chastise ourselves, if we would punish ourselves

;

but only, if we would acknowledge our sins, if we would
condemn ourselves, if we would give sentence against our
sins, we should be freed from that punishment which is due
both here and there. For he that hath condemned himself,

appeases God upon a double account, both because he hath

acknowledged the sins past, and is more careful for the fu-

ture To this confession of sins is opposed, the denying

y In Psal. csxxv. ^ Joshua, vii. 19,20. J In I Cor. hom, 28.
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oui' sin, or hiding it from God as Adam did, that is, either

by proceeding in it, or by not considering it, or by excusing

it, or by justifying it, or by glorying in it : all these are high

provocations of God's anger : but this anger is taken off by

confession. ' Prieveniamus faciem ejus in coufessione,' said

the Psalmist ^
:

' Let us come before his presence with thanks-

giving ;' so We read it; ' Let us prevent his anger ;' or, ' Let

us go before his face with confession so the old Latin Bi-

bles : which is a doing as the prodigal did ; ' I will go unto

my father, and say unto him, Father, I have sinned against

heaven and against thee :' and this is the first act of exterior

repentance : but it is of that repentance that is indispensa-

bly necessary to salvation ; this is ' repentance towards God,'

which the Apostle" preached in the fii-st publication of

Christianity.

38. But then, besides this, there is a repentance towards

men, and a confession in order to it. If I have sinned against

my brother, I must ask his jmrdon and confess my error;

that is, I must repent or confess to him ; for he that is the

injured person, hath a right over me ; I am his debtor, and
obliged ; and he can forgive me if he please, and he may
choose : that is, I must pay him the debt I owe him, unless

he will be pleased to remit it. For God in his infinite wis-

dom, and goodness, and justice, hath taken care to secure

every man's interest ; and he that takes any thing from me,
is bound by God's law to restore it, and to restore me to

that state of good things, from whence he forced me. Now
because for the injury which I have already suffered, he can-

not make me equal amends, because whatever he does to me
for the future, still it is true that I did suffer evil from him
formerly ;—therefore, it is necessary that I do what I can, to

the reparation of that ; but because what is done and past,

cannot be undone, I m.ust make it up as well as I can ; that

is, I must confess my sin, and be sorry for it, and submit to

the judgment of the offended party, and he is bound to for-

give me the sin ; and I am bound to make just and prudent
amends according to my power ; for here every one is bound
to do his share. If the offending person hath done his part
of duty, the offended must do his ; that is, he must forgive

him that wronged him ; if he will not, God will untie the

I* Psal. xcv. 2. Acts, XX. 2].
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penitent man, and with the same chain fast bind him that is

uncharitable.

39. But my brother may be hurt by me, though I have

taken nothing from him, nor intended him injury. He may
be scandalized bv my sin, that is, tempted to sin, encouraged

in his vileness, or discontented and made sorrowful for my
unworthiness and transgrression. In all these cases it is ne-

cessary that we repent to them also ; that is, that we make
amends, not only by confession to God, but to our brethren

also. For when we acknowledge our folly, we affright them

from it; and by repentance we give them caution, that they

may not descend into the same state of infelicity. And
upon this account all public criminals were tied to a public

' esomologesis,' or repentance in the church, who, by con-

fession of their sins, acknowledged their error, and entered

into the state of repentance; and by their being separate

from the participation and communion of the mysteries,

were declared unworthy of a communion with Christ, and a

participation of his promises,—till by repentance and the

fruits worthy of it, they were adjudged capable of God's

pardon.

40. At the first, this was as the nature of the thing ex-

acted it, in case of public and notorious crimes, such which

had done injurv, and wrought public scandal : and so far

was necessary, that the church should be repaired, if she

have been injured : if public satisfaction be demanded, it

must be done ; if private be required only, then that is suf-

ficient ; though in case of notorious crimes it were very well,

if the penitent would make his repentance as exemplary,

as modesty and his ovra and the public circumstances can

permit.

41. In pursuance of this in the primitive church, the

bishop and whom he deputed, did minister to these public

satisfactions and amends ; which custom of theirs admitted

of varietv and change, according as new scandals or new ne-

cessities did arise. For though, by the nature of the thing,

they only could be necessarily and essentially obliged, who
had done public and notorious offences ; yet some observing

the advantages of that way of repentance, the prayers of the

church, the tears of the bishop, the compassion of the faith-

ful, the joy of absolution and reconciliation, did come in vo-
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luntavily, and to do that by choice, which the notorious cri-

minals were to do of necessity.

Then the priests which the penitents had chosen, did

publish or enjoin them to publish tlieir sins in the face of

the church; but this grew intolerable, and was left off, be-

cause it grew to be a matter of accusation before the cri-

minal judge, and of upbraiding in private conversation,

and of confidence to them that sought for occasion and hard-

ness of heart and face ; and therefore they appointed one

only priest to hear the cases, and receive the addresses of

the penitents ; and he did publish the sins of them that came,

only in general, and by the publication of their penances,

and their separation from the mysteries ; and this also

changed into the more private; and by several steps of pro-

gression dwindled away into private repentance tov/ards men,

that is, confession to a priest in private, and private satis-

factions, or amends and fruits of repentance : and now,
' auricular confession' is nothing less but the public ' exo-

mologesis,' or repentance ecclesiastical reduced to ashes ; it

is the relics of that excellent discipline, which was in some

cases necessary, as I have declared, and in very many cases

useful, until, by the dissolution of manners and the extinc-

tion of charity, it became insuffei'able, and a bigger scandal

than those which it did intend to remedy. The result is this.

That to enumerate our sins before the holy man that minis-

ters in holy things, that is, confession to a priest, is not vir-

tually included in the duty of contrition ; for it not being

necessary by the nature of the thing, nor the Divine com-

mandment, is not necessary, absolutely and properly, in or-

der to pardon ; and therefore is no part of contrition, which

without this may be a sufficient disposition towards pardon,

unless by accident, as in the case of scandal, the criminal

come to be obliged. Only this one advantage is to be made
of their doctrine, who speak otherwise in this article. The
divines in the council of Trent affirm, that they that are

contrite, are reconciled to God before they receive the sa-

crament of penance (as they use to speak), that is, before

priestly absolution. If then a man can be contrite before

the priest absolves him, as their saying supposes, and as it is

certain they may,—and if the desire of absolution be, as they

'' Sess. 14. c. 4.
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say, included in contrition, and consequently that nothing is

wanting to obtain pardon to the penitent even before the

priest absolves him ;—it foUo'svs, that the priest's absolution,

follo"«ving this perfect disposition and this actual pardon, can

effect nothing really ; the man is pardoned beforehand, and

therefore his absolution is only declarative. God pardons

the man ; and the priest bv his office is to tell him so, when
he sees cause for it, and observes the conditions completed.

Indeed, if absolution by the minister of the church were ne-

cessarv, then to desire it also would be necessarv, and an

act of duty and obedience ; but then if the desire, in case it

were necessary to desire it, would make contrition to be

complete and perfect, and if perfect contrition does actually

procure a pardon,—then the priestly absolution is onh' a so-

lemn and legal publication of God's pardon already actually

passed in the court of heaven. For an effect cannot proceed

from causes, which are not vet In beii]g ; and therefore the

pardon of the sins for which the penitent is contrite, cannot

come from the priest's ministration,—which is not in some

cases to be obtained, but desired only,—and afterward,

when it can be obtained, comes when the work is done. God,

it mav be, accepts the desire ; but the priest's ministry after-

ward is not, cannot be, the cause, why God did accept of

that desire ; because the desire is accepted, before the abso-

lution is in being.

42. But now, although this cannot be a necessary duty

for the reasons before reckoned, because the priest is not

the injured person, and therefore cannot have the power of

giving pardon properly, and sufficiently, and eflFectively

;

and confession is not an amends to him, and the duty itself

of confession is not an enumeration of particulars, but a con-

demnation of the sin, which is an humiliation before the of-

fended party; yet confession to a priest, the minister of

pardon and reconciliation, the curate of souls, and the guide

of consciences, is of so great use and benefit, to all that

are heavy laden with their sins, that they who carelessly

and causelessly neglect it, are neither lovers of the peace

of consciences, nor are careful for the advantages of their

souls.

43. For the publication of our sins to the minister of

holy things, rouTsv Byji tov Xiyov, ov iyji r) ETrion^is -uv
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eajtxxriiiuv CTa9<Sy, said Basil % "is just like the manifestation

of the diseases of our body to the phj^sician ;" for God hath

appointed them as spiritual physicians ;
i/j.xqru'Kovs Ixa^ixt

xoci ^s^xnsuiiv ro'is Tris f/^cTccvolxs (px^/xxKoi^, ' to heal sinners

by the antidote of I'epentance,' said the fathers in the first

Roman council under Simplicius. Their office is ' to com-

fort the comfortless, to instruct the ignorant, to reduce the

wanderers, to restore them that are overtaken in a fault, to

reconcile the penitent, to strengthen the weak, and to en-

courage their labours, to advise remedies against sins, and

to separate the vile from the precious, to drive scandals far

from the church, and, as much as may be, to secure the inno-

cent lambs from the pollutions of the infected.'—Now in all

these regards, the penitent may have advantages from the

ecclesiastical ministrations. There are many cases of con-

science, which the penitent cannot determine, many neces-

sities which he does not perceive, many duties which he

omits, many abatements of duty which he ignorantly or pre-

sumptuously does make ; much partiality in the determina-

tion of his own Interests ; and to build up a soul requires so

much wisdom, so much severity, so many arts, such caution

and observance, such variety of notices, great learning, great

prudence, great piety; that as all ministers are not worthy
of that charge, and secret employment, and conduct of

others in the more mysterious and difficult parts of religion ;

so it Is certain, there are not many of the people that can

worthily and sufficiently do It themselves : and therefore, al-

though we are not to tell a lie for a good end, and that It

cannot be said that God hath by an express law required it,

or that it is necessary in the nature of things ; yet to some
pei'sons it hath put on so many degrees of charity and pru-

dence, and Is so apt to minister to their superinduced needs ;

that although to do it is not a necessary obedience, yet It is

a necessary charity; It Is not necessary in respect of a po-

sitive express commandment, yet It Is in order to certain

ends, which cannot be so well provided for by any other In-

strument: It hath not in It an absolute, but It may have a

relative and a superinduced necessity.

Coelpstiquc viro, quis te deceporit error,

Dicite; pro culpa ne scpIus esse putet'.

e Regul. Brev. 229. ' Ovid. lib. 1 , Trlst. elcg. 3. 37. Harles.
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Now here a particular enumeration is the confession that is

proper to this ministry; because the minister must be in-

structed first in the particulars : which also points out to us

the manner of his assistances, and of our obligation ; it is that

we may receive helps by his office and abilities, which can be

better applied, by how much more minute and particular the

enumeration or confession is ; and of this circumstance there

can be no other consideration ; excepting that the enumera-

tion of shames and follies before a holy man, is a very great

restraint to the gaieties of a confident, or of a tempted per-

son : for though a man dares sin in the presence of God, yet

he dares not let his friend or his enemy see him do a foul

act

:

Tam facile et pronum est superos contemnere testes,

Si mortalis idem nemo sciat ?.

And therefore, that a reverend man shall see his shame, and

with a severe and a broad eve look and stare upon his dis-

honour, must needs be a great part of God's restraining

grace, and of great use to the mortification and prevention

of sin.

44. One thing more there is, which is highly considerable

in this part or ministry of repentance ; it is a great part of that

preparation, which is necessary for him who needs, and for

him who desires, absolution ecclesiastical. Some do need,

and some do desire it; and it is of advantage to both. They

that need it, and are bound to seek it, are such, who, being

publicly noted by the church, are bound by her censures

and discipline : that is, such who because they have given

evil example to all, and encouragement in evil to some, to

them that are easy and apt to take ; are tied by the publica-

tion of their repentance, their open return, and public amends^

to restore the church, so far as thev can, to that state of

good things, from whence their sin did or was apt to draw

her. This indeed is necessary, and can in no regard be ex-

cused, if particular persons do not submit themselves to it,

unless the church herself will not demand it, or advise it;

and then if there be an error, or a possibilitj' to have it other-

wise, the governors of the church are only answerable. And
in this sense are those decretory sayings, and earnest advices

of the ancient doctors, to be understood. " Laicus si peccet,

8 Juven. 13. 75. Ruperti.
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ipse suum non potest auferre peccatum, sed Indiget sacer-

dote, ut possit remissioneni peccatoruraaccipei"e," said Origen:

" If any of the people sin, himself cannot take away his own
sin, but must shew himself to the priest, that he may obtain

pardon''."—" For they who are spotted with sins, unless

they be cured with the priestly authority, cannot be in the

bosom of the church," said Fabianus Martyr.—And as ex-

press are those words of St. Basil; As? rSiv nroiyixi^u-ii Buxarov

vQvv roi xpuTtroL tyis xapSt'ar toIV zaaTzvoixivois eTTti/.zXsiaQcct ruv

da^evouvTMv, And, 'Avxyxauov e^oixoXoyeXa^xi rx a.f/,xprr,ijixrx

Toly OTcTnffTEypcs'voif r-hv olxo-uo/xlxv ruv fjLvarriplcuv rov ©sou. " It

behoveth every one that is under authority, to keep no mo-
tion of their hearts secret, but to lay the secrets of their

hearts naked before them, who are intrusted to take care of

them that are weak or sick'." That is, the TErxyf^lvoi, ' the

public penitents/ who are placed in the ' station of the

mourners,' must not do their business imperfectly, but make
a perfect narrative of their whole case to the penitentiary

Doinister : and such persons who are under discipline, or

under notorious sins, ' must make their exomologesis, that is,

do ecclesiastical repentance before them who are the trustees

and stewards of the mysteries of God:' "qua sine nidlus

remissione potietur," said a father to St. John de Gradibus :

" without which exomologesis, or public ecclesiastical con-

fession, or amends, no man shall obtain pardon :" meaning,

the peace of the church. For to this sense we are to under-

stand the doctrine of the holy fathers, and we learn it from
St. Austin: " Recte constituuntur ab iis, qui ecclesise prae-

sunt, tempera pcenitentiae ; ut fiat etiam satis ecclesiae, in qua
remlttuntur ipsa peccata: extra earn qnippe non remittun-

tur :" " The times of penance are, with great reason, ap-

pointed by ecclesiastical governors, tliat the churcli, in whose
communion sins are forgiven, may be satisfied : for out of

her, there is no forgiveness''."

45. For in this case, the church hath a power of binding

and retaining sins and sinners ; that is, a denying to them
the privileges of the faithful, till they, by public repentance

and satisfaction, have given testimony of tlieir return to God's

IIoiu. 10. in Numb. ' Regul. fus. esplic. et Regul. Hrev. 228.

Enchiiid. c. 65.
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favour and service. The church may deny to pray publicly

for some persons, and refuse to admit them into the society

of those that do pray, and refuse till she is satisfied concern-

ing them, by such signs and indications as she will appoint

and choose. For it appears in both Testaments, that those,

Avho are appointed to pray for others, to stand between God
and the people,—had it left in their choice sometimes, and
sometimes were foi-bidden to pray for certain criminals. Thus
God gave to the Prophet charge concerning Ephraim: " Pray

not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for

them, neither make intercession for them, for I will not hear

thee'." Like to this was that of St. John: " There is a sin

unto death. I say not that ye pray for him, that sins unto

death;" that is, do not admit such persons to the communion
of prayers and holy offices ;—at least the church may choose,

whether she will or i\o.

46. The church in her government and discipline had two
ends,—and her power was, accordingly, apt to minister to

these ends; I. By condemning and punishing the sin, she

was to do what she could to save the criminal ; that is, by
bringing him to repentance and a holy life, to bring him to

pardon: 2. And if she could, or if she could not, effect this,

yet she was to remove the scandal, and secure the flock from

infection ; this was all that was needful, this was all that was

possible to be done. In order to the first the apostles had

some powers extraordinary, which were indeed necessary at

the beginning of the religion, not only for this, but for other

ministrations. The apostles had power to ' bind sinners
;'

that is, ' to deliver them over to Satan,' and to sad diseases,

or death itself: and they had ' power to loose sinners,' that

is, to cure their diseases, ' to unloose Satan's bands,' to re-

store them to God's favour and pardon.

47. This manner of speaking was used by our blessed Sa-

viour in this very case of sickness and infirmity: " Ought

not this woman, a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath

bound, lo these eighteen years, be loosed from this band on

the sabbath-day ?" The apostles had this power of binding

and loosing : and that this is the power of remitting and re-

taining sins, appears without exception, in the words of our

blessed Saviour to the Jews, who best understood the power

' Jer. vii. IG-.
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of forgiving sins, by seeing the evil, which sin brought on the

guilty person, taken away. " That ye may know that the Son

of man hath power on earth to forgive sins ; he saith to the

man sick of the palsy, Arise, take up thy bed and walk." For

there is a power in heaven, and a power on earth, to forgive

sins. The power that is in heaven, is the public absolution

of a sinner at the day of judgment. The power on earth to

forgive sins, is a taking off those intermedial evils which are

inflicted in the way; sicknesses, temporal death, loss of the

divine grace, and of the privileges of the faithful. These

Christ could take off when he was upon earth, and his hea-

venly Father sent him to do all this, to heal all sicknesses,

and to cure all infirmities, and to take away our sins, and to

preach glad tidings to the poor, and comfort to the afflicted,

and rest to the weary and heavy laden. The other judg-

ment is to be performed by Christ at his second coming.

48. Now as God the Father sent his Son, so his holy Son
sent his apostles with the same power on earth, to bind and

loose sinners, to pardon sins by taking away the material

evil effects, which sin should superinduce ; or to retain sin-

ners by binding them in sad and hard bands, to bring them

to reason, or to make others afraid. Thus St. Peter sen-

tenced Ananias and Sapphira to a temporal death: and St.

Paul struck Elymas with blindness, and delivered over the

incestuous Corinthian to be beaten by an evil spirit ; and so

also he did to Hj^menaeus and Alexander.

49. But this was an extraordinary power, and not to de-

scend upon the succeeding ages of the church : but it was in

this as in all other ministries
; something miraculous and

extraordinary was for ever to consign a lasting truth and
ministry in ordinary. The preaching of the Gospel, that is,

faith itself, at first was proved by miracles ; and the Holy
Ghost was given by signs and wonders, and sins were par-

doned by the gifts of healing ; and sins were retained by the

hands of an angel, and the very visitation of the sick was
blessed with sensible and strange recoveries; and every thing-

was accompanied with a miracle, excepting the two sacra-

ments, in the administration of which we do not find any
mention of any thing visibly miraculous in the records of

Holy Scripture; and the reason is plain, because these two sa-

craments were to be for evei* the ordinary ministries of those
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graces, which at first were consigned by signs and wonders

extraoi-dinary. For in all ages of the church, reckoning ex-

clusively from the days of the apostles,—all the graces of the

Gospel, all the promises of God, were conveyed, or consigned,

or fully ministered, by these sacraments, and by nothing else

but what was in order to them. These were the inlets and
doors by which all the faithful were admitted into the outer

courts of the Lord's temple, or into the secrets of the king-

dom ; and the solemnities themselves were the keys of these

doors ; and they that had the power of ministration of them,

they had the power of the keys.

50. These tlien being the whole ecclesiastical power, and
the sum of their ministrations, were to be dispensed accord-

ing to the necessities and difiering capacities of the sons and

daughters of the church. The Thessalonians, who were not

furnished with a competent number of ecclesiastical go-

vernors, were commanded to " abstain from the company of

the brethren that walked disorderly." St. John wrote to the

' elect lady,' that she should not entertain in her house false

apostles : and when the former way did expire of Itself, and

by the change of things, and the second advice was not prac-

ticable and prudent, they were reduced to the only ordinary

ministry of remitting and retaining sins, by a direct admit-

ting, or refusing and deferring to admit, criminals to their

ministries of pardon, which were now only left in the church,

as their ordinary power and administration. For since in

this world all our sins are pardoned by those ways and in-

struments, wliich God hath constituted in the church ; and

there are no other external rites appointed by Christ but the

sacraments, it follows, that as they are worthily communi-

cated or justly denied, so that pardon is or is not minis-

tered.

And, therefoi'e, when the church did bind any sinner by

the bands of discipline, she did remove him from the mys-

teries, and sometimes enjoined external or internal acts of

repentance, to testify and to exercise the grace, and so to

dispose them to pardon ; and when the penitents had given

such testimonies which the church demanded, then they were

absolved, that is, they were admitted to the mysteries. For

in the primitive records of the church, there was no form of

absolution judicial, nothing but giving them the holy com-
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munlon, admitting them to the peace of the church, to the

society and privileges of the faithful. For this was giving

them pardon, by virtue of those words of Christ, " Whose
sins ye remit, they are remitted ;" that is, if ye who are the

stewards of my family', shall admit any one to the kingdom
of Christ on earth, they shall be admitted to the participation

of Christ's kingdom in heaven ; and what ye bind here, shall

be bound there ; that is, if they be unworthy to partake of

Christ here, they shall he accounted unworthy to partake of

Christ hereafter ; if they separate from Christ's members,

they also shall be separate from the head ; and this is the

full sense of the power given by Christ to his church concern-

ing sins and sinners, called by St. Paul, ' the word of recon-

ciliation.'

51. For as for the other later and superinduced ministry

of pardon in judicial forms of absolution ; that is wholly upon
other accounts, of good use indeed, to all them that desire it,

by reason of their present persuasions and scruples, fears and
jealousies, concerning the event of things. For sometimes

it happens what one said of old ;
' Mens nostra difficillime

sedatur ; Deus facilius :' ' God is sooner at peace with us,

than we are at peace with our own minds :' and because our

repentances are always imperfect ; and he who repents most

excellently, and hates his sin with the greatest detestation,

may, possibly, by his sense of the foulness of his sin, under-

value his repentance, and suspect his sorrow,—and because

every thing is too little to deserve pardon, he may think it

too little to obtain it ;—and the man may be melancholy,

and melancholy is fearful, and fear is scrupulous, and scru-

ples are not to be satisfied at home, and not very easily

abroad ;—in the midst of these and many other disadvan-

tages, it will be necessary that he whose office it is to separate

the vile from the precious, and to judge of leprosy, should

be made able to judge of the state of this man's repentance,

and, upon notice of particulars, to speak comfort to him or

something for institution. For then if the minister of holy

things shall think fit to pronounce absolution, that is, to de-

clare that he believes him to be a true penitent and in the

state of grace, it must needs add much comfort to him and
hope of pardon, not only upon the confidence of his wisdom
and spiritual learning, but even from the j^rayers of the holy

VOL. IX. s
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man, and the solemnity of his ministration ; to pronounce

absolution in this case, is to warrant him so far as his case

is warrantable : that is, to speak comfort to him that is in

need : to give sentence in a case which is laid before him ;

in which the party interested either hath no skill, or no con-

fidence, or no comfort. Now in this case, to dispute whether

the priest's power be judicial, or optative, or declarative, is

so wholly to no purpose ; that this sentence is no part of any

power at all ; but it is his office to do it, and is an eflfect of

wisdom, not of power ; it is like the answering of a question,

which indeed ought to be asked of him ; as every man pru-

dently is to inquire iu every matter of concernment, from

him who is skilled, and experienced, and professed, in the

faculty. But the priest's proper power of absolving, that is,

of pardoning (which is, in no case, communicable to any man,
who is not consecrated to the ministry), is a giving the peni-

tent the means of eternal pardon, the admitting him to the

sacraments of the church, and tlie peace and communion of

the faithful ; because that is the only way really to obtain

pardon of God ; there being, in ordinai-y, no way to heaven

but by serving God in the way, which he hath commanded
us by his Son, that is, in the way of the church, which is his

body, whereof he is prince and head. The priest is the

minister of holy things ; he does that by his ministry, which

God effects by real dispensation ; and as he gives the Spirit,

not by authority and proper efflux, but by assisting and dis-

pensing those rites, and promoting those graces, which are

certain dispositions to the receiving of him : just so he gives

pardon ; not as a king does it ; nor yet as a messenger ; that

is, not by way of authority and real donation ; nor yet only

b)' declaration : but as a physician gives health ; that is, he

gives the remedy which God appoints ; and if he does so, and

if God blesses the medicines, the person recovers, and God
gives the health.

52. For it is certain that the holy man, who ministers in

repentance, hath no other proper power of giving pardon,

than what is now described. Because he cannot pardon them,

who are not truly penitent ; and if the sinner be, God will

pardon him, whether the priest does or no ; and what can be

the effect of these things, but this ; that the priest does only

minister to the pardon, as he ministers to repentance ? He
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tells US Upon what conditions God does pardon, and judges

best when the conditions are performed, and sets forward

those conditions by his jiroper ministry ; and ministers to us

the instruments of grace ; but first takes accounts of our

souls ; and helps us, who are otherwise too partial, to judge

sevei'e and righteous judgment concerning our eternal in-

terest, and he judges for us, and does exhort or reprove, ad-

monish or correct, comfort or humble, loose or bind. So the

minister of God is the minister of reconciliation : that is, he

is the minister of the Gospel ; for that is the ' word of recon-

ciliation,' which St. Paul affirms to be intrusted to him : in

every office by which the holy man ministers to the Gospel,

in every of them he is the minister of pardon.

53. But concerning that which we call absolution, that is,

a pronouncing the person to be absolved ; it is certain that

the forms of the present use, were not used for many ages of

the church : in the Greek church, they were never used ; and

for the Latin church, in Thomas Aqulnas's time, they were

so new, that he put it into one of his ' qusestiones disputatae,'

whether form were more fit, the optative or the judicial

;

whether it were better to say, ' God of his mercy pardon

thee,' or ' By his authority committed to me, I absolve thee ;'

and in Peter Lombard's days, when it was esteemed an inno-

cent doctrine to say, that the priest's power was only declara-

tive, it is likely the form of absolution would be according

to the power believed ; which not being then universally

believed to be judicial, the judicial form could not be of

universal use ; and in the Pontifical there is no judicial form

at all; but only optative, or by way of prayer. But in this

affair, besides what is already mentioned, I have two great

things to say, which are a sufficient determination of this

whole article.

54. The first is, that in the primitive church, there was no

such thing, as a judicial absolution of sins, used in any liturgy,

or church, so far as can a]ipear ; but all the absolution of

penitents which is recorded, was the mere admitting them to

the mysteries and society of the faithful in religious offices,

the sum and perfection of which were the holy sacrament of

the Lord's supper. So the fourth council of Carthage'"

makes provision for a penitent that is near death ; ' Recon-

Cam. rc.

S 2
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cilietur per manus impositionem, et infunclatur ovi ejus

eucharistia :' ' Let him be reconciled by the imposition of

hands, and let the eucharist be poured into his mouth :' that

was all^ the solemnity : even when there was the greatest

need of the church's ministry ; that is, before their penances

and satisfactions were completed, the priest or bishop laid

his hands upon him, and prayed, and gave him the commu-
nion. For that this was the whole purpose of imposition of

hands, we are taught expressly by St. Austin, who being to

prove that imposition of hands, viz. in repentance, might be

repeated, though baptism might not, uses this for an argu-

ment ;
' Quid enim est aliud nisi oratio super hominem V ' It

is nothing else but a prayer said over the man".'—And indeed

this is evident and notorious in matter of fact ; for in the

beginning and in the progression, in the several periods of

public repentance, and in the consummation of it, the bishop

or the priest did very often impose hands, that is, pi'ay over

the penitent ; as appears in Is. Ling, from the authority of the

Galilean councils : ' Omni tempore, jejuniis manus poenitcn-

tibus a sacerdotlbus imponantur" :' and again,' Criminalia pec-

cata multis jejuniis, et crebris manus sacerdotum impositioni-

bus, eorumque supplicationlbus, juxta canonum statuta, pla-

cuit purgari :' ' Criminal (that is, great) sins must, according

to the canons, be purged with much fasting, and frequent

impositions of the priests' hands, and their supplications. In

every time or period of their fast, let the priests' hands be

laid upon the penitents:' that is, let the priests frequently

pray with him, and for him, or over him. The same with

that which he also observes out of the Nicene council
;'

' Vultu et capite humiliato, humiliter et ex corde veniam

postulent, et pro se orare exposcant :' that is the intent of

imposition of hands; ' Let the penitent humbly ask pardon,'

that is, desire that the holy man and all the church would

pray for him : this, in every stage or period of repentance,

was a degree of reconciliation: for as God jDardons a sinner

when he gives him time to repent ; he jjardons him in one

degree, that is, he hath taken off that anger, which might

justly and instantly crush him all in pieces ; and God par-

dons him yet more when he exhorts him to repentance, and

" Lib. 3. Ue Baptism, cap. 16. ° Tertio tomo Con, Gall. c. 8, 11.

PCap. 10. 17.
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yet more when he inclines him; and as he proceeds, so does

God ; but the pardon is not full and final till the repent-

ance is so too ; so does the minister of repentance and pardon

:

those only are in the unpardoned state, who are cut off

from all intercourse in holy things, with holy persons in holy

offices ; when they are admitted to do repentance, they are

admitted to the state of pardon : and every time the bishop,

or minister, j'l'ays for him, he still sets him forwarder to-

wards the final pardon ; but then the penitent is fully recon-

ciled on earth, when having done liis repentance towards

men, that is,_ by the commands of the church, he is admitted

to the holy communion : and if that be sincerely done on

the penitent's part, and this be maturely and prudently done

on the priest's part; as the repentance towards men was a

repentance also towards God, so the absolution before men,

is a certain indication of absolution before God. But as to

the main question ; then the church only did reconcile peni-

tents, when she admitted them to the communion ; and there-

fore, in the second council of Carthage'', ' absolution' is called

' reconciliari Divinis altaribus,' ' a being reconciled to the

altar of God :' and in the council of Eliberis, ' communione

reconciliari,' ' a being reconciled by receiving the communion,'

opposite to which in the same canon r is, ' communionem non

accipiat,' < he may not receive the communion,' that is, he

shall not be absolved. The same is to be seen in the eighth

canon of the council of Ancyra, in the second canon of the

council of Loadicea, in the eighty-fifth epistle of P. Leo; and

the first epistle of P. Vigilius, and in the third council of

Toledo % we find the whole process of binding and loosing de-

scribed in these words: " Beci.use we find that in cei'tain

churches of Spain, men do not according to the canons, but

unworthily repent them of their sins, that so often as they

please to sin, so often they desire of the priest to be recon-

ciled : therefore for the restraining so -execrable a presump-

tion, it is commanded by the holy council, that repentance

should be given according to the form of the ancient canons
;

that is, that he who repents him of his doings, being first sus-

pended from the communion, he should amongst the other

penitents often run to the imposition of hands, that is, to the

prayers of the bishop and the church) : but when the time of

qCun. 4. ' Can. 72. Can. 11.
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hia satisfaction is completed, according as the priest's pru-

dence shall approve, let him restore him to the communion."

—That is the absolution, as the rejecting him from it was

the binding him, it was an excommunication; from which,

when he was restored to the communion, he was loosed: and

this was so known, so universal a practice, and process of

ecclesiastical repentance, that without any alteration (as to

the main inquiry) it continued so in the church to very many
ages succeeding; and it was for a long while together the

custom of penitent people in the beginning of Lent, to come
voluntarily to receive injunctions of discipline and penitential

offices from the priest, and to abstain from the holy commu-
nion till they had done their penances, and then by ceremo-

nies and jirayers to be restored to the communion at Easter;

without any other form of judicial absolution, as is to be seen

in Albinus and in the Roman Pontifical'. To which this con-

sidei'ation may be added ; that the reconciling of penitents,

in the primitive church, was not done by the bishop or priest

only; but sometimes by deacons, as appears in St. Cyprian";

and sometimes by the people, as it Avas allowed by St. Paul

in the case of the incestuous Corinthians"; and was fre-

quently permitted to the confessors in the times of persecu-

tion ; and may be done by an unbaptized catechumen, as

St. Austin affirms y. The result of which is, that this absolu-

tion of penitents in the court Christian, was not an act of

priestly power incommunicably ; it was not a dispensation of

the proper power of the keys, but to give, or not to give, tlie

communion ; that was an effect of the power of the keys

;

that was really, profierly, an^l in effect, the ecclesiastical abso-

lution ; for that which the deacons or confessors, the laicks or

catechumens did, was all that, and only that, which was of

rite or ceremony before the giving the communion : there-

fore, that which was besides this giving the communion,

was no proper absolution ; it was not a priestly act indis-

pensably ; it might be done by them that were no priests; but

the givins of the communion, that M'as a sacerdotal act, I

mean the consecration of it ; though the tradition of it was

sometimes by deacons, sometimes by themselves at home : this

therefore was the dispensation of the keys ; this was the effect

'De Divers. oBic. c. 13. 16.

2 Cor. ii. 10.

" Lib. 3. ep. 17.

y De Consecrat. dist. 1. cap. Sanctum.
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of the powers of binding and loosing, of remitting or retaining

feins, according as the sense and practice of the church ex-

pounded her own power. The prayers of the priest, going

before his ministration of the communion, were called ab-

solution ; that is, the beginning and one of the first por-

tions of it ;
' absolutio sacerdotalium precum so it was called

in ancient councils'"; the priest imposed hands, and jJrayed,

and then gave the communion. This was the ordinary way.

But there was an extraordinary.

55. For in some cases the imposition of hands was omitted

;

that is, when the bishop or priest was absent ; and the deacon

prayed or the confessor : but this was, 1 . by the leave of

the bishop or priest, for to them it belonged in ordinary.

And, 2. this was nothing else but a taking them from the

station of the penitents, and a placing them amongst the faith-

ful communicants; either by declaring that their penances

were performed, or not to be exacted.

56. For by this we shall be clear of an objection, which

might arise from the case of dying penitents ; to whom the

communion was given, and they restored to the peace of the

church, that is, as they supposed, to God's mercy and the par-

don of sins ; for they would not choose to give the commu-
nion to such persons, whom they did not believe God had
pardoned: but these pei'sons, though communicated, ' non

tamen se credant absolutos sine manus impositione, si supei*-

vixerint,' * were not to suppose themselves absolved, if they

recovered that sickness, without imjiosition of hands;' said

the fathers of the fourth council of Carthage*, by which it

should seem, absolution was a thing distinct from giving the

communion.

57. To this I answer, that the dying penitent was fully ab-

solved, in case he had received the first imposition of hands

for repentance; that is, if, in his health, he submitted him

self to penance, and public amends, and was prevented from

finishing the impositions, they supposed that desire and en-

deavour of the penitent man, was a worthy disposition to the

receiving the holy communion, and both together sufficient

for pardon: but because this was only to be in the case of

such intervening necessity, and God will not accept of the

AVill for the deed, but in such cases where the deed cannot be

^ Isaac Lin. til. 1. c, 16. ''Can. 78.
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accomplished,—therefore they bound such j^enitents to re-

turn to their first obligation, in case they should recover, since

God had taken off their necessity, and restored them to their

first capacity. And by this we understand the meaning of

the thii'd canon of the first Arausican council. " They who
having received penance, depatt from the body, it pleases that

they shall be communicated ' sine reconciliatoria manus im-

positione,' ' without the reconciling imposition of hands ;'

"

that is, because the penitential imposition of hands was im-

posed upon them, and they did what they could, though the

last imposition was not, though the last hand was not, put on

them, declaring that they had done their penances, and com-

pleted their satisfactions, yet they might be communicated,

that is, absolved: "Quod morientis sufficit consolationi,"

" This is enough to the comfort of the dying man," accord-

ing to the definition of the fathei-s, who, conveniently enough,

called such a communion their ' viaticum,' their passport

or ' provision for their way.' For there were two solemn

impositions of hands in repentance ; the first and greatest was

in the first admission of them, and in the imposition of the

discipline or manner of performing penances : and this was
the bishop's office ; and of great consideration amongst the

holy primitives; and was never done but by the superior

clergy, as is evident in ecclesiastical story. The second solemn

imposition of hands, was immediately before their absolution

or communion ; and it was a holy prayer and publication that

he was accepted and had finished that process : this was the

less solemn, and was ordinarily done by the superior clergy ;

but sometimes by others, as I have demonstrated : other in-

termedial impositions there were, as appears by the ' creber

recursus,' mentioned in the third council of Toledo above

cited ; the penitents were often to beg the bishop's pai-don,

or the priest's prayers, and the advocations and intercessions

of the faithful ; but the peace of the church, that is, that par-

don which she could minister, and which she had a promise

that God would confirm in heaven, was the ministry of par-

don in the dispensation of the sacrament of that body, that

was broken, and that blood that was poured forth, for the

remission of our sins.

58. The result is; that the absolution of sins, which in

the later foi'ms and usages of the church is introduced, can
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be nothing but declarative ; the office of the pi'eacher and

the guide of souls ; of great use to timorous persons, and to

the greatest penitents, full of comfort, full of usefulness, and

institution ; and therefore, although this very declaration of

pardon may truly, and according to the style of Scripture,

be called ' pardon;' and the power and office of pronouncing

the penitent's pardon is, in the sense of the Scripture and

the church, a good sense and signification of power ; as the

Pharisees are said ' to justify God,' when they declare his

justice ; and as the preacher that ' converts a sinner,' is said

aoj^stv, ' to save a soul from death ;' yet if we would speak

properly, and as things are in their own nature and institu-

tion, this declarative absolution is only an act of preaching,

or opening and reading the commission; an efiect of the spirit

of prudence and government entering upon the chui-ch ; but

the power of the keys is another thing ; it is the dispensing

all those rites and ministries by which heaven is opened: and

that is, the word and baptism at the first, and ever after, the

holy sacrament of the supper of the Lord, and all the parts

of the bishops' and priests' advocation and intercession in holy

prayers and offices.

59. But as for the declarative absolution, although it is

rather an act of wisdom than of power, it being true, as St.

Jerome said that as the priests of the law could only dis-

cern, and neither cause nor remove leprosies; so the mi-

nisters of the Gospel, when they retain or remit sins, do but

in the one, judge how long we continue guilty,—and in the

other, declare when we are clear and free ; yet this very de-

claration is of great use, and, in many cases, of great effect.

For as God did, in the case of David, give to the prophet

Nathan a particular, special, and extraordinary commission

:

so to the ministers of the Gospel he gives one, that is ordi-

nary and perpetual. He had a prophetical evidence; but

these have a certainty of faith as to one of the propositions,

—and as to the other, some parts of human experience to as-

sure them, 1. of God's gracious pardon to the penitent, and,

2. of the sincerity of their repentance : and therefore can

with great eflFect minister to the comfort of sad and afflicted

penitents : this does declare the pardon upon observation of

the just grounds and dispositions : but the dispensation of

''In 16. Matt.
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ecclesiastical sacraments does really minister to It, not only

by consigning it ; but as instruments, of the divine appoint-

ment, to convey proper mercies to worthily-disposed persons.

60. But the other great thing, which I was to say in this

article, is this, that the judicial absolution of the priest

does effect no material event or change in the penitent as

to the giving the pardon, and therefore cannot be it which

Christ intended in the giving those excellent powers of

remitting and retaining sins. Now upon this will the whole
issue depend. Does the priest absolve him whom God con-

demns? God is the supreme judge ; and though we may mi-

nister to his judgment, yet we cannot contradict it ;—or can

the priest condemn him whom God absolves ? That also is

impossible, ' He is near that justifieth me, who will contend

with me;' and • If God be with us, who can be against us ?'

Or will not God pardon unless the priest absolves us ? That

may become a sad stor}' : for he may be malicious, or igno-

rant, or interested, or covetous, and desirous to serve his own
ends upon the ruin of my soul,—and therefore God dis-

penses his mercies by more regular, just, and equal measures,

than the accidental sentences of unknowing or imprudent

men: if then the priest ministers onlj' to repentance, by say-

ing, ' I absolve thee,' what is it that he effects ? For since

God's pardon does not go by his measures, his must go by
God's measures; and the effect of that will be this, God
works his own work in us ; and when his minister observes

the effects of the Divine grace, he can and ought to publish

and declare, to all the purposes of comfort and institution,

that the person is absolved ; that is, he is in the state of

grace and divine favour, in which if he pei'severes, he shall be

saved. But all this while the work is supposed to be done

before; and if it be, the priest hath nothing left for him to

do, but to apjDrove, to warrant, and to publish.—And the

case in short is this :

61. Either the sinner hath repented worthily, or he hath

not. If he hath, then God hath pardoned him already, by
virtue of all the promises evangelical: if he hath not repent-

ed Worthily, the priest cannot, ought not to absolve him

;

and therefore can, by this absolution, effect no new thing.

The work is done before the priestly absolution, and there-

fore cannot depend upon it. Against this, no sect of men
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oppose any thing that I know of, excepting only the Roman
doctors ; who yet confess the argument of value, if the peni-

tent be contrite. But they add this, that there is an imper-

fect contrition, which by a distinct word they call ' attrition,'

which is a natural grief, or a grief proceeding wholly from

fear or smart, and hath in it nothing of love ; and this, they

say, does not justify the man, nor pardon the sin of itself.

But if this man come to the priest, and confess and be ab-

solved, that absolution makes this attrition to become con-

trition, or, which is all one, it pardons the man's sins; and

though this imperfect penitent cannot hope for pardon upon

the confidence of that indisposition, yet, by the sacrament of

penance or priestly absolution, he may hope it, and shall not

be deceived.

62. Indeed, if this were true, it were a great advantage to

some persons, who need it mightily. But they are the woi'st

sort of penitents, and such which though they have been

very bad, yet now resolve not to be very good, if they can

any other Way escape it ; and by this means the priest's power

is highly advanced ; and to submit to it, would be highly

necessary to most men, and safest to all. But if this be not

true, then to hope it, is a false confidence, and of danger to

the event of souls ; it is a nurse of carelessness, and gives

boldness to imperfect penitents, and makes them to slacken

their own piety, because they look for security upon confi-

dence of that, which will be had without trouble, or mortifi-

cation; even the priest's absolution. This therefore I am to

examine, as being of very great concernment in the whole

article of repentance, and promised to be considered in the

beginning of this paragraph.

SECTION V.

Alirilioii, or the imperfect Repentance, though ivilh Absolu-

tion, is not sufficic7i.t.

03. By attrition they mean the most imperfect repentance ;

that is, a sorrow proceeding from fear of hell, a sorrow not

mingled with the love of God ; this sorrow newly begun,

they say, is sufficient for pardon, if the sins be confessed,
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and the party absolved by the priest. This indeed is a short

process, and very easy ; but if it be not effectual and valid,

the persons that rely upon it, are miserably undone. Here

therefore I consider,

64. I. Attrition being a word of the schools, not of the

Scripture, or of antiquity, means what they please to have it

;

and although they differ in assigning its definition, yet it

being the least and the ';\'orst part of repentance, every ac-

tion of any man, that can, in any sense, be said to repent

upon consideration of any the most affrighting threatenings

in the Gospel, cannot be denied to have attrition. Now
such a person, who being scared, comes to confess his sin,

may still retain his affections to it ; for nothing but love to

God can take away his love from evil; and if there be love

in it, it is contrition, not attrition. From these premises it

follows, that if the priest can absolve him that is attrite, he

may pardon him who hath affections to sin still remaining ;

that is, one who fears hell, but does not love God. If it be

said, that absolution changes fear into love, attrition into

contrition, a Saul into a David, a Judas into a John, a Si-

mon Magus into Siraon Peter ; then the greatest conversions

and miracles of change maj' be wrought, in an instant, by an

ordinary ministry; and when Simon Magus was affrighted

by St. Peter about the horror of his sin, and told that he was

in the gall of bitterness, and thereupon desired the Apostle

to pray for him,—if St. Peter had but absolved him, which

he certainly might upon that affright he put the sorcerer in,

—^he had made him a saint presently, and needed not to have

spoken so uncertainly concerning him: ' Pray, if, peradven-

ture, the thought of thy heart maybe forgiven thee.' For

vfixhonl peradventure he might have made a quicker despatch,

and a surer work, b)' giving him absolution upon his present

submission, and the desire of his prayers, and his visible ap-

parent fear of being in the gall of bitternes ;—all which

must needs be as much or more than the Roman schools de-

fine attrition to be. But,

65. II. The priest pardons upon no other terms than

those, upon which God pardons ; for if he does, then he is

not the minister of God, but the supreme lord, and must do

it by his own measures, if he does it not by the measures of

God. For God does never pardon him that is only attrite ;
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and this is confessed, in that tliey require the man to go to

the priest, that he may be made contrite : which is all one,

as if he were bidden to go to the priest to be made chaste or

liberal, temperate or humble, in an instant.

66. III. And if it be said, that although God does not

pardon him that is attrite, unless it be together with the

keys, that is, unless the priest absolves him ; but then, it

being all that God requires in that case, the priest does no

more than God warrants ; it is done by God's measures ; the

attrition or imperfect repentance of the penitent, and the

keys of the church, being all which God requires : this in-

deed, if it could be proved, were something, but there is no

tittle of it in Scripture or antiquity; it being no where said,

that attrition and absolution alone are sufficient, and is an

unreasonable dream but of yesterday.

67. IV. For if attrition be good of itself, and a sufficient

disposition to receive pai'don from the church, then it is also

sufficient to obtain pardon of God without the church, in

case of necessity. For unless it be for him, in case of ne-

cessity, sufficient to desire absolution, then the outward act

does more than the inward ; and the ceremony were more
than the grace ; and the priest could do more than God
would ; for the priest would and could pardon him, Avhom
God would not pardon without the priest ; and the will

could not be accepted for the deed, when the deed were
impossible to be done ; and God would require of us more
than we have, more than he hath given us ; and a man should

live or die not by himself, but should be judged by the ac-

tions of others. All which contain in them Impossible affirma-

tives, and therefore proceed from a false principle.

68. V. But then if attrition, in some cases, witliout the

saci-ament, were good, it is as good to all Intents and pur-

poses of pardon, as contrition ; for contrition (say the Roman
schools) is not sufficient of itself without the keys ; that is,

unless it contain in it a resolution to confess and beg absolu-

tion. Now this resolution is no resolution, unless it be re-

duced to act, when it can ; it is a mockery, if it does not

;

and it is to be excused in no case, but in that of necessity.

And just so it is in attrition, as I have proved. In vain

therefore it is for any good man to persuade his penitent to

heighten hiy repentance, and to be contrite ; for he may, at
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a cheaper rate, be assured of his pardon, if he makes the

priest his friend : but as for contrition, by his doctrine, it is

more than he needs.

69. VI. But then it is strange, that attrition, which, of

itself, is insufficient, shall yet do the work of pardon with the

priest's absolution ; and yet that which is sufficient (as con-

trition is affirmed to be in the council of Trent '^), shall not

do it without absolution, in act or desire ; that is in act

always, unless it be impossible : this encourages the imper-

fect, and discourages the perfect, tying them both to equal

laws, whether they need it, or need it not.

70. VII. But I demand ; can the priest hearing of a peni-

tent man's confession, whom he, justly and without error,

perceives only to be attrite, can he, I say, refuse to absolve

him ? can he retain his sins, till he perceives him to be con-

trite? Certainly in the primitive church, when they deferred

to give him the peace for three, for seven, for ten, for thir-

teen years together, their purpose then was to woi-k in him

contrition, or the most excellent repentance. But however,

if he can refuse to absolve such a man, then it is, because

absolution will not work for him what is defective in him
;

it will not change it into contrition ; for if it could, then to

refuse to absolve him, were highly uncharitable and unrea-

sonable. But if he cannot refuse to absolve such a person,

it is because he is sufficiently^ disposed ; he hath done all that

God requires of him to dispose himself to it ; and if so, then

the sacrament, as they call it, that is, the priest's absolution,

does nothing to the increasing his disposition ; it is sufficient

already. Add to this, if, in the case of attrition, the priest

may not deny to absolve the imperfect penitent, then it is

certain God will absolve him, in case the priest does not
;

for if the priest be bound and refuses to do it, this ought not,

it cannot, prejudice the penitent, but himself only. He there-

fore shall not perish for want of the priest's absolution ; and

if it could be otherwise, then the parishioner might be damn-

ed for the curate's fault ; which to affirm were certain blas-

phemy and heresy. What the priest is bound to do, God
will do, if the priest will not. The result is this. That if

this imperfect repentance, which they call attrition, be a suf-

ficient disposition to absolution, then the priest's ministry is

^' Sess.. 1 1, c. 4.
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not operative for the making it sufficient; and indeed it

were strange it should, that absolution should make contri-

tion, and yet contrition be necessary in order to absolution

;

that the form should make the matter, that one essential or

integral part should make another ; that what is to be be-

fore, must be made by that which comes after. But if this

attrition be not a sufficient disposition to absolution, then

the priest may not absolve such imperfect penitents. So that

the priest cannot make it sufficient, if of itself it be insuffi-

cient ; and if it be of itself sufficient, then his absolution does

but declare it so, it effects it not.

71. VIII. And after all, it is certain that the words of

absolution effect no more than they signify. If thei-efore

they do pardon the sin, yet they do not naturally change the

disposition or the real habit of the sinner. And if the words

can effect more, they may be changed to signify what they

do effect ; for to signify is less than to effect. Can therefore

the church use this form of absolution,—" I do, by the power

committed unto me, change thy attrition into contrition."

The answer to this is not yet made ; for their pretence is so

new, and so wholly unexamined, that they have not yet con-

sidered any thing of it. It will therefore suffice for our in-

stitution in this useful, material, and practical question, that

no such words were instituted by Christ, nor any thing like

them ; no such were used by the primitive church, no such

power pretended. And as this new doctrine of the Roman
church contains in it huge estrangements and distances from

the spirit of Christianity, and is another kind of thing than

the doctrine and jjractice of the apostolical and succeeding

ages of the church did publish or exercise ; so it is a j^erfect

destruction to the necessity of holy life, it is a device only to

advance the priest's office, and to depress the necessity of

holy dispositions ; it is a trick to make the graces of God's

Holy Spirit to be bought and sold; and that a man may, at a

price, become holy in an instant; pst as if a teacher of mu-

sic should undertake to convey skill to his scholar, and sell

the art and transmit it in an hour ; it Is a device to make
dispositions by art, and in effect requires little or nothing

of duty to God, so they pay regard 1o the priest. But I shall

need to oppose no more against it, but those excellent woi'ds,

and pious meditation of Salvian : " Non levi agendum est
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contritlone, ut deblta ilia redimantur, quibus mors seterna

debetur ; nec transitoria opus est satisfactione pro malis illis,

propter quae paratus est ignis aeternus:" " It is not a light

contrition, by which those debts can be redeemed to which

eternal deatli is due ; neither can a transitory satisfaction

serve for those evils, for which God hath prepared the ven-

geance of eternal fire."

SECTION VI.

Of Penances, or Satisfactions.

72. In the primitive church, the woi*d ' satisfaction,' was

the whole word for all the parts and exercises of repentance

;

according to those words of Lactantius ; " Poenitentiam

proposuit, ut, si peccata nostra confessi Deo satisfecerimus,

veniam consequamur :" " He propounded repentance, that if

we, confessing our sins to God, make amends of satisfaction,

we may obtain pardon."—Where it is evident that ' satisfac-

tion' does not signify in the modern sense of the word, a full

payment to the divine justice; but, by the exercises of re-

pentance, a deprecation of our fault, and a begging pardon.

Satisfaction and pardon are not consistent, if satisfaction

signify rigorously. When the whole debt is jaaid, there is

nothing to be forgiven. The bishops and priests, in the pri-

mitive church, would never give pardon, till their satisfac-

tions were performed. To confess their sins, to be sorrow-

ful for them, to express their sorrow, to punish the guilty

person, to do actions contrary to their former sins, this was

their amends or satisfaction; and this ought to be ours. So

we find the word used in the best classic authors. So Plautus

brings in Alcmena angry with Amphitryon.

Quin ego ilium aut deseiam,

Aut satisfaciat mihi ille, at-iue adjuret insuper,

Nolle esse dictaj qua; in me insontem protulif*.

i. e. " I will leave him, unless he give me satisfaction, and

swear that he wishes that to be unsaid, which he spake against

my innocence ;" for that was the form of giving satisfaction, to

wish it undone, or unspoken,—and to add an oath that they

.'^ct. 3. seen. 2, 7. Sclimieder. p. 53.
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believe the person did not deserve that wrong : as we find it

in Terence :

Novi ego vestra hsec : nolleui factum : jusjuiandum dabitur, te esse

Indignum injuria hac «.

Concerning which, who please to see more testimonies of the

true sense and use of the word ' satisfactions,' may please to

look upon Lambinus in ' Plauti Amphitr.' and Torrentius

upon Suetonius 'in Julio.'

' Exomologesis,' or ' confession,' was the word which, as

I noted formerly, was of most frequent use in the church.

" Si de exomologesi retractas, gehennam in corde considera

quam tlbi exomologesis exstinguet:" " He that retracts his

sins by confessing and condemning them, extinguishes the

flames of hell:" so Tertullian^—The same with that of St.

Cyprian : " Deo patri, et misericordi, preclbus et operibus

suis satisfacere possunt :" " They may satisfy God our Father

and merciful, by prayers and good works :" that is, they may
by these deprecate their fault, and obtain mercy and pardon

for their sins ;
" peccatum suum satisfactione humili et sim-

plici confitentes ;
' so Cyprian ^, " confessing their sins with

humble and simple satisfaction :" plainly intimating, that

' confession' or ' exomologesis' was the same with that which

they called 'satisfaction.'—And both of them were nothing

but the 25ublic exercise of repentance, according to the pre-

sent usages of their churches ; as appears evidently in those

words of Gennadius'': " Poenitentiae satisfactionem esse causas

peccatorum exscindere, nec eorum suggestionibus aditum

indulgere:" " To cut off the causes of sins, and no more to

entertain their whispers and temptations, is the satisfaction of

repentance:"—and like this is that of Lactantius: "Potest

reduci et liberari, si eum poeniteat actorum, et ad meliora

conversus satisfaciat Deo :" " The sinner may be brought

back and freed, if he repents of what is done, and satisfies

or makes amends to God by being turned to better courses."

And the whole process of this is well described by Tertul-

lian': "Exomologesis est, qua delictum Domino nostrum

confitemur, non quidem ut ignaro, sed quatenus satisfactio

confessione disponitur, confessione poenitentia nascitur, poeni-

Adflph. 2. 1. 11. f De Poenit. c. 12. e De Lapsis.

L. de Dogin. EccUs. ' De Pounit. c 9.

VOL. IX. T
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tentia Deus mitigatur :" " We must confess our sins to God,

not as if he did not know them already, but because our

satisfaction is disposed and ordered by confession ; by con-

fession our repentance hath birth and production, and by re-

pentance God is appeased."

73. Things being thus, we need not immerge ourselves m
the trifling controversies of our later schools, about the just

value of every work,—and how much every penance weighs,

—and whether God is so satisfied with our penal works,

—

that in justice he must take off so much as we jiut on, and is

tied also to take our accounts. Certain it is, if God should

weigh our sins with the same value as we weigh our own
good works, all our actions and sufferings would be found

infinitely too light in the balance. Therefore, it were better

that we should do what we can, and humbly beg of God to

weigh them both with vast allowances of mercy. All that

we can do, is to be sorrowful for our sins, and to leave them,

and to endeavour to obey God in the time to follow ; and to

take care, 'ut aliquo actu administretur poenitentia,' 'that

our repentance be exercised with certain acts proper to it''.'

Of which these are usually reckoned as the principal.

Sorrow and Mourning.

74. So St. Cyprian : " Satisfactionibus et lamentationibus

peccata i-edimuntur :" " Our sins are redeemed or washed

off by the satisfactions of just sorrow or mourning." And
Pacianusi" gives the same advice : " Behold, I promise, that,

if you return to 3'our Father by a true satisfaction, wander-

ing no more, adding nothing to your former sins, and saying-

something humble, and mournful—' We have sinned in thy

sight, O Father, we are not worthy of the name of sons,'

—

presently the unclean beast shall depart from thee, and thou

shalt no longer be fed with the filthy nourishment of husks."

—And St. Maximus" calls this mourning and weeping of our

sins, ' moestam poenitentiiB satisfactionem,' 'the sorrowful

amends or satisfaction of repentance.' The meaning of this

is ; that when we are grieved for our sins and deplore them,

we hate them, and go from them, and convert to God who
only can give us remedy.

^ Tcrtul. de Poenit.

Paiten. ad Poenit.

' Seim. de Lapsis.

" Iloni- in die Ciner.
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Corporal Afflictions.

15. Such as are, fastings ; watchlngs ; hair-cloth upon our

naked bodies
; lyings upon the ground ;

journeys on foot

;

doing mean offices ; serving sick and wounded persons ; soli-

tariness ; silence ; voluntary restraints of liberty ;
refusing

lawful pleasure ; choosing at certain times the less pleasing

meats ; laborious postures in prayer ; saying many and devout

prayers with our arms extended, in the fashion of Christ

hanging on the cross ; which indeed is a painful and afflictive

posture, but safe and without detriment to our body : add to

these the austerities used by some of tlie ancients in their

ascetic devotions, who sometimes rolled themselves naked

upon nettles, or thorns, shut themselves in tombs, bound

themselves to pillars, endured heats and colds in great ex-

tremity, chastisements of the body, and all ways of subduing

it to the empire of the soul. Of which, antiquity is infinitely

full ; and of which at last they grew so fond and enamoured,

that the greatest part of their religion was self-affliction ; but

I choose to propound only such prudent severities, as were

apt to signify a godly sorrow, to destroy sin, and to depre-

cate God's anger in such ways of \<^hich they had experience,

or warrant expi'ess, or authentic precedents; their 'exomo-

logesis' being, as Tertullian" describes it, a discijjline of

humbling and throwing a man down, ' conversationem in-

jungens misericordiae illicem,' 'enjoining a life that will allure

to pity :' * de ipso quoque habitu atque victu mandat, sacco

et cineri incubare, corpus sordibus obscurare.' Penitential

sori'ow expresses itself in the very clothes and gestures of the

body ; that is, a great sorrow is apt to express itself in every

thing, and infects every part of a man with its contact. " Ut
Alexandrum regem videmus, qui cum interemisset Clitum

famillarem suum, vix a se manus abstinuit : tanta vis fuit

poenitendi :" " When Alexander had killed his friend Clytus,

he scarce abstained from killing himself: so y'reat are the

effort and violence of repentance*" :" and this is no other thing

than what the Apostle said ; "If one member of the body is

afflicted, all the rest suffer witli it :" and if the heart be
troubled, he that is gay in any other part, goes about to

lessen his trouble ; and that takes off, it does not promote,

repentance.

" De Pcenit. c. 9. i' C'iccion. Tuscul, A. 37, Ilatli. p. 369.

T 2
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76. But the use of this is material ; it is a direct 'judging

of ourselves,' and a perverting the wrath of God ; not that

these penances are a payment for the reserve of the temporal

guilt, remaining after the sin is pardoned. That is but a

dream ; for the guilt and punishment are not to be distin-

guished in any material event : so long as a man is liable to

punishment, so long he is guilty : and so long he is unpar-

doned, as he is obnoxious to the divine anger. God cannot,

will not, punish him that is innocent ; and he that is wholly

pardoned, is in the place and state of a guiltless person. In-

deed, God punishes as he pleases, and pardons as he pleases,

by parts, and as he is appeased, or as he inclines to mercy ;

but our general measure is,—As our repentance is, so is our

pardon ;—and every action of repentance does something of

help to us ; and this of self-affliction, when it proceeds from

a hearty detestation of sin, and indignation against ourselves

for having provoked God, is a very good exercise of i-epent-

ance ; of itself, it profits little, but as it is a fruit of repent-

ance ; in the virtue of it, it is accepted towards its part of

expiation, and they that have refused this, have felt worse

;

Etqui non tulerat verbera, tela tuliti.

But when God sees us smite ourselves in indignation for our

sins, because we have no better way to express and act our

repentances, God hath accepted it, and hath himself foi'borne

to smite us, and we have reason to believe he will do so

again. For these expressions extinguish the delicacies of the

flesh, from whence our sins have too often had their spring :

and when the ojBFending party accuses himself first, and smites

first, and calls for pardon, there is nothing left to the of-

fended person to do, but to jiity and pardon. For we see

that sometimes God smites a sinner with a temporal curse,

and brings the man to repentance, and pardons all the rest ;

and therefore much rather will he do it, when we smite our-

selves. For this is the highest process of confession. God
is pleased that we are ashamed of our sin, that we justify

God, and give sentence against ourselves, that we accuse

ourselves, and acknowledge ourselves worthy of his severest

wrath : if therefore we go on and punish the sinner too,

it is all, it is the greatest thing, we can do : and although

1 Mart. Spect. 10.
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it be not necessary in any one instance to be done, unless

where the authority of our superior docs intervene ; yet it is

accepted in every instance, if the principle be good, that is, if

it proceeds from our indignation against sin, and if it be not

rested in as a thing of itself, and singly a service of God,

which indeed he hath no where in particular required ; and

lastly, if it be done prudently and temperately. If these cau-

tions be observed in all things else, it is true that the most

laborious repentance, if other things be answerable, is the best,

for it takes off the softness of flesh, and the tenderness of the

lower man ; it abates the love of the world, and enkindles the

love of heaven : it is ever the best token of sincerity and an
humble repentance ; and does promote it too, still in better

degrees effecting what it doth signify. As music in a banquet

of wine, and caresses and indications of joy and festivity, are

seasonable and proper expressions at a solemnity of joy : so

are all the sad accidents, and circumstances, and effects, and
instruments of sorrow proper in a day of mourning. All na-

tions weep not in the same manner, and have not the same

interjections of sorrow : but as evei'y one of us use to mourn
in our greatest losses, and in the death of our dearest rela-

tives, so it is fit we should mourn in the dangers and death

of our souls ; that they may, being refreshed by such salu-

tary and medicinal showers, spring up to life eternal.

77. In the sevei-al ages of the church, they had several

methods of these satisfactions ; and they, requiring a longer

proof of their repentance than we usually do, did also, by
consequent, enjoin and expect greater and longer penitential

severities : concerning which these two things are certain :

—

78. The one is, that they did not believe them simply ne-

cessary to the procuring of pardon from God ; which appears

in this ; that they did absolve persons in the article of death,

though they had not done their satisfactions. They would
absolve none that did not express his repentance some way or

other ; but they did absolve them, that could do no exterior

penances
;
by which it is plain, that they made a separation

of that, which was useful and profitable only, from that

which is necessary.

79. The other thing which I was to say, is this. That
though these corporal severities were not esteemed by them
simply necessary, but such which might, in any and in every
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instance, be omitted in ordinary cases, and commuted for

others more fit and useful : yet they chose these austerities

as the best signification of their repentance towards men

;

such in which there is the greatest likelihood of sincerity

and a hearty sorrow, such which have in them the least ob-

jection ; such in which a man hath the clearest power and

the most frequent opportunity ; such which every man can

do, which have in them the least inlet to temptation, and the

least powers to abuse a man ; and they are such which do

not only signify, but effect and promote, repentance. But

yet they are acts of repentance, just as beating the breasts,

or smiting the thigh, or sighing or tears, or tearing the hair,

or refusing our meat, are acts of sorrow : if God should

command us to be sorrowful, this might be done (when it

could be done at all), though none of these were in the ex-

pression and signification. The Jews did, in all great sor-

rows or trouble of mind, rend their garments. As we may
be as much troubled as they, though we do not tear our

clothes ; so we may be as true penitents as were the holy

primitives, though we do not use that tjuXm^ayuylc/., ' that

hardship,' which was then the manner of their penitential

solemnities. But then the repentance must be exercised by
some other acts prosier to the grace.

Prayers.

80. ' Preces undique et undecunque lucrum,' says one.

Praj'ers are useful upon all occasions ; but especially in re-

pentances and afflictive duties or accidents. " Is any man
afflicted? let him pray," saith St. James: and since nothing

gan deserve pardon, all the good works in the world, done

by God's enemy, cannot reconcile him to God; but pardon

of sins is as much a gift, as eternal life is ; there is no way
more proper to obtain pardon, than a devout, humble, per-

severing prayer. And this also is a j^art of repentance : ^
posDseque genus vidisse precaatem.

When we confess our sins, and when we pray for pardon, we
concentre many acts of virtue together. There is the hatred

of sin, and the shame of having committed it; there is the

justification of God, and the humiliation of ourselves ; there

is confession of sins, and hope of pardon ; there is fear and
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love, sense of our infirmity, and confidence of the divine

goodness, sorrow for the past, and holy purposes and desires

and vows of living better in time to come. Unless all this

be in it, the prayers are not worthy fruits of a holy repent-

ance. But such prayers are part of amends, it is a satisfac-

tion to God, in the true and modest sense of the word : so

St. Cyprian afllirms, speaking of the three children in the

fiery furnace :
" Domino satisfacere, nec Inter ipsa gloriosa

virtutum suarum martyria, destiterunt :" "They did not

cease to satisfy the Lord, in the very midst of their glorious

martyrdoms '." For so saith the Scripture. " Stans Azarias

precatus est," " Azarias standing in the flames did pray,"

and made his ' exomologesis,' or penitential confession, to

God with his two partners.—Thus also TertuUian describes

the manner of the primitive repentance: " Animum moero-

ribus dejicere, ilia quae peccavit, tristi tractatione mutare,

caeterum pastum et potum pura nosse, non ventrls scil. sed

animae causa : plerumque vero jejuniis preces alere, ingemi-

scere, lacrimari, et mugire dies noctesque ad Dominum Deum
suum: presbyteris advolvi et caris Dei adgeniculari ; omni-

bus fratribus legatioiies deprecationis suae injungere;" " To
have our minds cast down with sorrow, to change our sins

into severity, to take meat and drink without art, simple and

pure, viz., bread and water, not for the belly's sake, but for

the soul : to nourish our prayers most commonly with fast-

ing, to sigh and cry, and roar to God our Lord day and

night ; to be prostrate before the ministers and priests, to

kneel before all the servants of God, and to desire all the

brethren to pray to God for them'."—" Oportet orare im-

pensius et rogare;" so St. Cyprian : "We must pray and

beg more earnestly;" and as Pacianus adds, according to the

words of TertuUian before cited, ' multorum precibus adju-

vare;' ' we must help our prayers with the assistance of

others.'—" Pray to God," said Simon Peter to Simon Magus,
" if, peradventure, the thought of thy heart may be forgiven

thee " Pray for me," said Simon Magus to Simon Peter,

" that the things which thou hast spoken, may not happen to

me." And in this case the prayers of the church, and of

the holy men that minister to the church, as they are of groat

avail in themselves, so they were highly valued and earnestly

Serm. de Lapsis, 'Pc Pcenit. c. 0.
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desired and obtained by the penitents in the first ages of the

church.

Alms.

81. Alms and fasting are the wings of prayer, and make

it pierce the clouds ; that is, humility and charity are the

best advantages and sanctificatlon of our desires to God.

This was the counsel of Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar ; "Elee-

mosynis peccata tua redime';' " Redeem thy sin by alms,"

so the Vulgar Latin reads it ; not that money can be the price

of a soul, for ' we are not redeemed with silver and gold
;'

but that the charity of alms is that which God delights in,

and accepts as done to himself, and procures his pardon, ac-

cording to the words of Solomon; " In veritate et misericor-

dia expiatur iniquitas;" "In truth and mercy iniquity is

pardoned" :" that is, in the confession and alms of a penitent

there is pardon; " for water will quench a flaming fire; and

alms maketh an atonement for sin'' ;" this is that love, which,

as St. Peter expresses it, " hideth a multitude of sins^."—
" Alms deliver from death, and shall j^uvge away every sin.

Those that exercise alms and righteousness, shall be filled

with life," said old Tobias^; which truly exjjllcates the me-

thod of this repentance. To give alms for what is past, and

to sin no more, but to work righteousness, is an excellent

state and exercise of repentance ; for he that sins and gives

alms spends his money upon sin, not upon God: and like a

man in a calenture, drinks deep of the vintage, even when
he bleeds for cure.

82. But this command, and the affirmation of this effect of

alms, we have best from our blessed Saviour. " Give alms,

and all things are clean unto you :" repentance does xa9a§t-

^eiv TO EVTQS-, ' it cleanses that which is within ;' for to that

purpose did our blessed Saviour speak that parable to the

Pharisees of cleansing cups and platters. The parallel to it

is here in St. Luke''. Alms do also cleanse the inside of a

man ; for it is an excellent act and exercise of repentance .

" Magna est misericordiai merces, cui Deus pollicetur se

omnia peccata remissurum :" " Great is the reward of mercy,

to which God hath promised that he will forgive all sins^.'

t Dan. iv. » Prov. xvi. 6. " Ecclus. iii. 30.

y 1 Pet. iv. 8, ^ Tob. xii. 9. »Lukc, xi.41.
•> Vide Rule of Holy Dying, chap. 2. sect, 3. <: Lact. lib. 6.
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To this of alms is reduced all actions of piety, and a zealous

kindness, xqtj-os- a.yx'nr^s, ' the labour of love,' all studious

endearing of others, and obliging them by kindness, a going

about seeking to do good ; such whicli are called in Scrip-

ture, ' opera justitiae,' ' the works of righteousness,' that is,

such works, in which a righteous and good man loves to be

exercised and employed. But there is another instance of

mercy besides alms, which is exceeding proper to the exer-

cise of repentance ; and that is,

Forgiving Injuries.

83. ' Ut absolvaris, ignosce ;' ' Pardon thy brother, that

God may pardon thee " Forgive, and thou shalt be for-

given so says the Gospel ; and this Christ did press with

many words and arguments, because there is a great mercy

and a great effect consequent to it ; he put a great empha-

sis and earnestness of commandment upon it. And there is

in it a great necessity; for we all have need of pardon, and

it is impudence to ask pardon, if we refuse to give pardon to

them that ask it of us : and therefore the apostles, to whom
Christ gave so large powers of forgiving or retaining sinners,

were also qualified for such powers, by having given them a

deep sense, arid a lasting sorrow, and a perpetual repentance

for, and detestation of, their sins ; their repentance lasting

even after their sin was dead. Therefore, St. Paul calls him-

self the chiefest or first of sinners: and in the epistle of St.

Barnabas, the Apostle affirms, on s^sy-s^xro rohs \^lovs 'Am-
arokovs 'lYinoui ovracs Jtte^ tooiuccv dvo/yAxv di/oiJiMTi^ou^, " that

Jesus chose for his own apostles men more wicked than any

wickedness and by such humility and apprehensions of

their own needs of mercy, they were made sensible of the

needs of others, and fitted to a merciful and prudent dispen-

sation of pardon.

Restitution.

84. This is an act of repentance indispensably necessary ;

an integral part of it, if it be taken for a restitution of the

simple or original theft or debt : for it is an abstinence from

evil, or a leaving oif to commit a sin : the crime of theft

being injurious by a continual efflux and emanation ; and

therefore not repented of, till the progression of it bo stop-

ped. But then there is a restitution also, which is to be
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reckoned amongst the fruits of repentance, or penances

and satisfactions. Such as was that of Zaccheus; " If I have

wronged any man by false accusation, I restore him four-

fold." In the law of Moses, thieves convicted by law

were tied to it; but if a thief, or an injurious person, did

repent before his conviction, and made restitution of the

wrong ; he was tied only to the payment of one fifth part

above the principal, by way of amends for the injury ; and

to do this, is an excellent fruit of repentance, and a part of

self-judicature, ' a judging ourselves, that we be not judged

of the Lord:' and if the injured person be satisfied with the

simple restitution, then this fruit of repentance is to be

gathered for the poor.

85. These ai-e the fruits of repentance, which grow in

Paradise, and will bring health to the nations, for these are

a just deletory to the state of sin ; they oppose a good

against every evil ; t\iey make amends to our brother ex-

actly; and to the church competent!)', and to God accept-

ably, through his mercy in Jesus Christ. These ai'e all we
can do in relation to what is past ; some of them are parts

of direct obedience, and consequently of return to God,

and the others are parts, and e-xercises, and acts, of turning

from the sin. Now although, so vv^e turn from sin, it mattei-s

not by what instruments so excellent a conversion is effected ;

yet there must care be taken that in our return, there be,

1. hatred of sin ; and, 2. love of God ;
and, 3. love of our

brother. The first is served by all or any penal duty internal

or external: but sin must be confessed, and it must be left.

The second is served by future obedience, by prayer, and by

hope of pardon ; and the last by alms and forgiveness : and

we have no liberty or choice but in the exercise of the penal

or punitive part of repentance : but in that every man is left

to himself, and hath no necessity upon him, unless where he

hath first submitted to a spiritual guide ; or is noted publicly

by the church. But if our sorrow be so trifling, or our sins

so slightly hated, or our flesh so tender, or our sensuality

so unmortified, that we will endure nothing of exterior seve-

rity to mortify our sin, or to punish it, to prevent God's

anger, to allay it ; we may chance to feel the load of our

sins in temporal judgments, and have cause to suspect the

sincerity of our repentance, and consequently to fear the
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eternal. " We feel the bitter smart of this rod and scourge

[of God] ; because there is in us neither care to please him

with our good deeds, nor to satisfy him, or make amends for

our evil**;" that is, we neither live innocently nor penitently.

Let the delicate, and the effeminate, do their penances in

scarlet, ' and Tyrian purple, and fine linen, and faring deli-

ciouslv every day;' but he that passionately desires pardon,

and with sad apprehensions fears the event of his sins and

God's displeasure,—will not refuse to suffer any thing that

may procure a mercy, and endear God's favour to him ; no

man is a true penitent, but he that, upon any terms, is will-

ing to accept his pardon. I end this with the words of St.

Austin: " It suffices not to change our life from worse to

better, unless we make amends, and do our satisfactions for

what is past*^." That is, no man shall be pardoned but he

that turns from sin, and mortifies it ; that confesses it hum-

bly, and forsakes it; that accuses himself, and justifies God ;

that prays for pardon, and pardons his offending brother :

that would rather punish his flesh, than nurse his sin; that

judges himself, that he may be acquitted by God : so these

things be done, let every man choose his own instruments of

mortification, and the instances and indications of his peniten-

tial sorrow.

SECTION VII.

The former Doctrine reduced to Practice.

86. I. He that will judge of his repentance by his sorrow, must

not judge of his sorrow by his tears, or by any one manner
of expression. For sorrow puts on divers shapes, according

to the temper of the body, or the natural or accidental

affections of the mind, or to the present consideration of

things. Wise men and women do not very often grieve in

the same manner, or signify the trouble of intellectual ap-

prehensions by the same indications. But if sin does equally

smart, it may be equally complained of in all persons, whose

natures are alike querulous and complaining ; that is, when
men are forced into repentance, they are veiy apprehensive

<• St. Cyprian, epist. 8. et epist. 26. ' Horail. 50. c 15.
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of their present evils, and consequent dangers, and past

follies; but if thev repent more wisely, and upon higher

considerations than the affrights of women and weak persons,

they will put on such affections, as are the proper effects

of those apprehensions bv which thev were moved. But

although this be true in the nature, and secret, and propor-

tioned causes, of things, vet there is no such simplicity' and

purity of apprehensions in any person, or any instance what-

soever, but there is something of s:ense mingled with every

tittle of reason, and the consideration of ourselves mingles

with our apprehensions of God ; and when philosophy does

something, our interest does more ; and there are so few that

leave their sins upon immaterial speculations, that even of

them that pretend to do it, there is oftentimes no other rea-

son inducing them to believe they do so, than because they

do not know the secrets of their own hearts, and cannot

discern their intentions : and therefore, when there is not a

material, sensible grief in jjenitents, there is too often a just

cause of suspecting their repentances ; it does not always pro-

ceed from an innocent or a laudable cause, unless the penitent

be indisposed, in all accidents, to such effects and impresses

of passion.

87. II. He that cannot find any sensitive and pungent,

material grief for his sins, mav suspect himself, because so

doing, he may serve some good ends : but on no wise may
we suspect another upon that account : for we may be judges

of ourselves, but not of others: and although we know
enough of ourselves to suspect every- thing of ourselves, yet

we do not know so much of others, but that there may, for

aught we know, be enough to excuse or acquit them in their

inquiries after the worthiness of their repentance.

88. III. He that inquires after his own repentance, and

finds no sharpnesses of grief or active, sensitive sorrow, is

only so far to suspect his repentance, that he use all means

to improve it ; which is to be done by a long, serious, and

lasting conversation with arguments of sorrow, which, like

a continual dropping, will intenerate the spirit, and make it

malleable to the first motives of repentance. No man repents

but he that fears some evil to stand at the end of his evil

course ; and whoever feareth, unless he be abused by some

collateral false persuasion, will be troubled for putting him-
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self into so evil a condition and state of things : and not to

be moved with sad apprehensions is nothing else but not

to have considei'ed, or to have promised to himself pardon

upon easier conditions than God hath promised. Therefore,

let the penitent often meditate of the four last things, deatli

and the day of judgment ; the portion of the godly, and the

sad, intolerable portion of accursed souls ; of the greatness

and extension of the duty of re^^entance, and the intention

of its acts, or the spirit and manner of its performance ; of

the uncertainty of pardon in respect of his own secret, and

sometimes undiscerned defects ; the sad evils that God hath

inflicted sometimes even upon penitent persons ; the vola-

tile nature of pleasure, and the shame of being a fool in the

eyes of God and good men : the unworthy usages of our-

selves, and evil I'eturns to God for liis great kindnesses ; let

him consider, that the last night's pleasure is not now at all,

and how infinite a folly it is to die for that which hath no

being ; that one of the greatest torments of hell will be the

very indignation at their own folly, for that foolish exchange

which they have made ; and there is nothing to allay the

misery, or to support the spirit, of a man, who shall so ex-

tremely suffer, for so very a nothing : that it is an unspeak-

able horror, for a man eternally to be restless in the vexations

of an everlasting fever, and that such a fever is as much
short of the eternal anger of God, as a single sigh is of that

fever ; that a man cannot think what eternity is, nor suffer

with patience, for one minute, the pains which are provided

for that eternity ; and to apply all this to liimself, for auglit

every great sinner knows, this shall be in his lot ; and if he

dies before his sin is pardoned, he is too sure it shall be so:

and whether his sin is pardoned or no, few men ever know
till they be dead ; but very many men presume ; and they

commonly, who have the least reason. He that often and

long considers these things, will not have cause to complain

of too merry a heart: but when men repent only in feasts,

and company, and open house, and carelessness, and incon-

gidei'ation, they will liave cause to repent that they have not

repented.

89. IV. Every true penitential sorrow is rather natural

than solemn; that is, it is the product of our internal appi*e-

hensions, ratlier than outward order and command. He that
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repents only by solemnity, at a certain period, by the expec-

tation of to-morrow's sun, may indeed act a sorrow, but can-

not be sure that he shall then be sorrowful. Other acts of

repentance mav be done in their proper period, by order, and

command, upon set davs, and indicted solemnities ; such as

is, fasting, and prayer, and alms, and confession, and disci-

plines, and all the instances of humiliation : but sorrow is not

to be reckoned in this account, unless it dwells there before.

W hen there is a natural abiding sorrow for our sins, any

public day of humiliation can bring it forth, and put it into

activity : but when a sinner is gay and intemperatelv merry

upon Shrove-Tuesday, and resolves to mourn upon Ash-

Wednesdav ; his sorrow hath in it more of the theatre than

of the temple, and is net at all to be relied upon by him,

that resolves to take severe accounts of himself.

90. Y. In taking accounts of oar penitential sorrow, we
must be careful that we do not compare it with secular sor-

row, and the passions effected bv natural or sad accidents.

For he that measures the passions of the mind by dispropor-

tionate objects, may as well compare music and a rose, and

measure weights bv the bushel, and think that every great

man must have a great understanding, or that an ox hath a

great courage, because he hath a great heart. He that finds

fault with his repentance, because his sorrow is not so great

in it, as in the saddest accidents of the world, should do well

to make them equal if he can ; if he can, or if he cannot, his

work is done. If he can, let it be done, and then the in-

quiry and the scruple are at an end. If he cannot, let him

not trouble himself: for what cannot be done, God never

requires of us to do.

91. VI. Let no man overvalue a single act of sorrow, and

call it repentance, or be at rest as soon as he hath wiped his

eyes. For to be sorrowful (which is in the commandment)
is something more than an act of sorrow : it is a permanent

effect, and must abide as long as its cause is in being ; not

always actual and pungent, but habitual and ready, apt to

pass into its symbolical expressions upon all just occasions,

and It must always have this signification, viz.

912. VII. No man can be said ever truly to have grieved

for his sins, if he, at any time after, does remember them with

pleasure. Such a man might indeed have bad aa act of sor-
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row, but he was not sorrowful except only for that time

;

but there was no permanent effect, by which he became an

enemy to sin ; and when the act is past, the love to sin re-

turns, at least in that degree, that the memory of it is plea-

sant. No man tells it as a merry story, that he once broke

his leg ; or laughs when he recounts the sad groans and in-

tolerable sharpnesses of the stone. If there be pleasure in

the telling it, there is still remaining too much kindness to-

wards it, and then the sinner cannot justly pretend, that ever

he was a hearty enemy to it : for the gi-eat effect of that is to

hate it ; to leave it, and to hate it. Indeed, when the peni-

tent inquires concerning himself, and looks after a sign that

he may discern whether he be, as he thinks he is, really a

hater of sin ; the greatest and most infallible mark which we
have to judge by, is the leaving it utterly. But yet in this

thing there is some difference. For,

93. Some do leave sin, but do not hate it; they will not

do it, but they wish it were lawful to do it ; and this, although

it hath in it a great imperfection, yet it is not always directly

criminal ; for it only supposes a love to the natural part of

the action, and a hatred of the irregularity. The thing they

love, but they hate the sin of it. But others are not so inno-

cent in their leaving of sin
;
they leave it, because they dai'e

not do it, or are restrained by some overruling accident

;

but like the heifei's that drew the ark, they went lowing after

their calves left in their stalls ; so do these leave their heart

behind ; and if they still love the sin, their leaving it is but

an imperfect and unacceptable service, a sacrifice without a

heart. Therefore sin must be hated too, that is, it must be

left out of hatred to it ; and consequently must be used as

naturally we do what we do really hate : that is, do evil to it,

and always speak evil of it, and secretly have no kindness

for it.

94. VIII. Let every penitent be careful, that his sorrow

be a cure to his soul, but no disease to his body : an enemy
to his sin, but not to his health.

Exigit aulem

Interdum ille dolor plus, quam lex nlla dolori

Concessit

For although no sorrow is greater than our sin
;
yet some

' Juv. 10, 314. Uupcrli.
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greatness of sorrow may destroy those powers of serving

God, which ought to be preserved to all the purposes of cha-

rity and religion. This caution was not to be omitted, al-

though very few will have use of it : because if any should

be transported into a pertinacious sorrow, by great consi-

derations of their sin, and that sorrow meet with an ill temper

of body, apt to sorrow and afflictive thoughts, it would make
religion to be a burden, and all passions tui*n into sorrow,

and the service of God to consist but of one dut)', and would
naturally tend to very evil consequents. For whoever, upon
the conditions of the Gospel, can hope for pardon, he cannot

maintain a too great actual sorrow long upon the stock of

his sins. It will be allayed with hope, and change into new
shapes, and be a sorrow in other faculties than where it first

began, and to other purposes than those to which it did then

minister. But if his sorrow be too great, it is because the

man hath little or no hope.

95. IX. But if it happens that anv man falls into an ex-

cessive sorrow, his cure must be attempted, not directly, but

collaterally ; not by lessening the consideration of his sins,

nor yet by comparing them with the greater sins of others;

like the grave man in the satire.

Si nullum in terris lam detestabile factum

Ostendis, taceo ; nec pugnis ctedeie pectus

Te veto, nec plana f'aciera contundere palnia :

Quandoquidem accepio claudenda est janua damno =.

For this is but an instance of the other, this lessens the sin

indirectly : but let it be done by heightening the considera-

tion of the divine mercy and clemency ; for even yet this

will far exceed, and this is highly to be taken heed of. For,

besides that there is no need of taking off his opinion from

the greatness of the sin ; it is dangerous to teach a man to

despise a sin at any hand. For if, after his great sorrow, he

can be brought to think his sin little, he will be the sooner

brought to commit it again, and think it none at all: and when
he shall think his sorrow to have been unreasonable, he will

not so soon be brought to an excellent repentance another

time. But the Prophet's great comfort may safely be applied :

" Misericordia Dei praevalitura est super omnem malitiam ho-

minis;" " God's mercy is greater than all tlie malice of men,

s Juv. 13. I2C. Rupeiti.
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and will prevail over it." But this is to be applied so as to

cure only the wounds of a conscience that ought to be healed,

that is, so as to advance the reputation and glories of the

divine mercy : but, at no hand, to create confidences in per-

sons incompetent. If the man be worthy, and capable, and

yet tempted to a prevailing and excessive sorrow ; to him, in

this case, and so far, the application is to be made. In other

cases there is no need, but some danger.

96. X. Although sori-ow for sin must be constant and

habitual, yet to particular acts of sin, when a special sorrow

is apportioned, it cannot be expected to be of the same manner

and continuance, as it ought to be in general repentances, for

our many sins, and our evil habits. For every single folly of

swearing rashly, or vainly, or falsely, there ought to be a

particular sorrow, and a special deprecation ;
but, it may be,

another will intervene, and a third will steal in upon you, or

you are surprised in another instance; or you are angry with

yourself for doing so, and that anger transports you to some

indecent expression ; and as a wave follows a wave, we shall

find instances of folly crowd in upon us. If we observe

strictly, we shall prevent some, but we shall observe too

many to press us ; if we observe not, tliey M'ill multiply

without notice and without number. But in either case, it

will be impossible to attend to every one of them with a

special, lasting sorrow : and yet one act of sorrow is too little

for any one chosen sin, as I have proved formerly. In this

case, when we have prayed for pardon of each, confessed it,

acknowledged the folly of it, deprecated the punishment, suf-

fered the shame, and endured the sorrow, and begged for

aids against it, and renewed our force ; it will fall into the

heap of the state and generality of repentance : that is, it

will be added to the portentous number of follies, for which,

in general and Indefinite comprehensions, we must beg for

pardon, humbly and earnestly, all the days of our life. And
I have no caution to be added here, but this only : viz. That

we be not too hasty to put it into the general heap, but ac-

cording to the greatness, or the danger, or its mischief, or its

approach towards a habit, so it is to be kept in fetters by
itself alone. For he that quickly passes it into the general

heap, either cares too little for it, or is too soon surprised by
VOL, IX. u
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a new one ; •which would not so easily haye happened, if he

had been mere severe to the first.

97i XI. It is a great matter, that, in our inquiries concern-

ing our penitential sorrow, we be able to discern what is the

present motive and incentive of it : whether fear or love,

whether it lie attrition or contrition. For by this we can tell

best, in what state or period of pardon we stand. I do not

say, we are to inquire what motive began our sorrow : for

fear begins most commonlv ; but we are to regard what is

the present inducement, which continues the hatred ; that is,

whither our first fears have borne us ? If fear only be the

agent, at the best it is still imperfect ; and our pardon a great

way off from being finished : and our repentance, or state of

reformation, nothing promoted. But of these things I have,

in the former doctrine, given accounts. To which I only add

this, as being an advice or caution flowing from the former

discourses.

98. XII. He that, upon any pretence whatsoever, puts off

his repentance to the last or the worst of his days, hath just

reasen to suspect, that even when he doth repent, he hath not

the grace of contrition, that is, that he repents for fear, not

for love: and that his affections to sin remain. The reason

is, because what proceeds from an intolerable and a violent

cause, as repentance in sickness and danger of death, or in

the day of our calamitv, does,—is, of itself for the present,

defective in a main part, and cannot arrive at pardon, till the

love of God be in it : so Christ said of Marv Magdalen

;

" Much hath been forgiven her, because she loved much;"
but from a great fear to pass into love is a work of time, the

effect of a long progression in repentance, and it is not easy

to be done in those straitnesses of time and grace, which is

part of the evil portion of dving sinners. Therefore, besides

those many and great considerations, which I have before re-

presented,—upon this account alone, repentance must not be

put off to our death-bed, because our fear must pass into

love, before our sins are taken off by pardon.

proponimus illuc

Ire. fatigatas ubi Dsedalus esuit alas*".

"NVe have a great way to go, a huge progression to make, a
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mighty work to be done, to which time is as necessary as

labour and observation ; and therefore we must not put it off,

till what begins in fear, cannot pass into love, and therefore

it is too likely to end in sorrow ; their fears overtake such

men ; it is too much to be feared, that what they fear, will

happen to them.

99. XIII. And after all, it is to be remembered, that sor-

row for sins is not repentance, but a sign, an instrument of it,

an inlet to it ; without which, indeed, repentance cannot be

supposed ; as manhood must suppose childhood
;
perfect sup-

poses that it was imperfect: but repentance is after sin, of

the same extent of signification, and contains more duties and
labour to the perfection of its parts, than innocence. Re-
pentance is like the sun, which enlightens not only the tops

of the eastern hills, or warms the wall-fruits of Italy; it

makes the little balsam-tree to weep precious tears, with

staring upon its beauties ; it produces rich spices in Arabia

and warms the cold hermit in his grot, and calls the religious

man fi-om his dorter in all the parts of the world where holy

religion dwells ; at the same time it digests the American
gold, and melts the snows from the Riphsean mountains, be-

cause he darts his rays in every portion of the air ; and the

smallest atom that dances in the air, is tied to a little thread

of light, which by equal emanations fills all the capacities of

every region : so is repentance ; it scatters its beams and holy

influences ; it kills the lust of the eyes, and mortifies the

pride of life ; it crucifies the desires of the flesh, and brings

the understanding to the obedience of Jesus ; the fear of it

bids war against the sin, and the sorrow breaks the heart of

it : the hope that is mingled with contrition, enkindles our

desires to return ; and the love that is in it, procures our

pardon ; and the confidence of that pardon does increase our

love, and that love is obedience, and that obedience is sancti-

fication, and that sanctification supposes the man to be justi-

fied before ; and he that is justified, must be justified still

;

and thus repentance is a holy life. But the little drops of a
beginning sorrow, and the pert resolution to live better, never

passing into act and habit ; the quick and rash vows of the

newly-returning man, and the confusion of face espied in the

convicted sinner ;—if they proceed no further, are but like

the sudden fires of the night, which glare for awhile within

u 2
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a little continent of air bigf enough to make a fire-ball, or the

revolution of a minute's walk. These when they are alone,

and do not actually and with effect minister to the wise coun-

sels and firm progressions of a holy life, are as far from pro-

curing pardon, as they are from a life of piety and holiness.

SECTION VIII.

100. XIV. In the making confession of our sins, let us be

most careful to do it so, as may most glorify God, and ad-

vance the reputation of his wisdom, his justice, and his mercy.

For if we consider It, in all judicatories of the world, and in

all the arts and violences of men which have been used to

extort confessions, their purposes have been, that justice

should be done, that the public wisdom and authority should

not be dishonoured ; that public criminals should not be de-

fended or assisted by public pity, or the voice of the people

sharpened against the public rods and axes, by supposing they

have smitten the Innocent. Confession of the crime prevents

all these evils, and does well serve all these good ends.

Gnosius hsec Rhadamanthus babet durissima regna,

Castigatque auditque dolos ; subigitque fateri' :

So the heathens did suppose was done in the lower regions.

' The judge did examine and hear their crimes and crafts, and

even there compelled them to confess,' that the eternal justice

may be publicly acknowledged ; for all the honour that we
can do to the divine attributes, is publicly to confess them,

and make others so to do ; for so God is pleased to receive

honour from us. Therefore, repentance being a return to

God, a ceasing to dishonour him any more, and a restoring

him, as far as we can, to the honour we deprived him of ;—It

ought to be done with as much humility and sorrow, with as

clear glorifications of God and condemnations of ourselves, as

we can. To which purpose,

101. XV. He that confesseth his sins, must do it with

all sincerity and simplicity of spirit, not to serve ends, or to

make religion the minister of design ; but to destroy our

' ^n. C. 506. Heyne.
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sin, to shame and punish ourselves, to obtain pardon and

institution ; always telling our sad story just as it was in its

acting, excepting where the manner of it, and its nature or

circumstances, require a veil ; and then the sin must not be

concealed, nor yet so represented as to keep the first immo-

desty alive in him that acted it, or to become a new tempta-

tion in him that hears it. But this last caution is only of use

in our confessions to the minister of holy things ; for our

confession to God, as it is to other purposes, so must be in

other manners: but I have ali-eady given accounts of this. I

only add, that,

102. XVI. All our confessions must be accusations of our-

selves, and not of others. For if we confess to God, then to

accuse another may spoil our own duty, but it can serve no

end ; for God already knows all that we can say to lessen, or

to aggravate the sin : if we confess to men,—then to name
another, or by any way to signify or reveal him, is a direct

defamation ; and unless the naming of the sin do, of itself,

declare the assisting party, it is at no hand to be done, or to

be inquired into : but if a man hath committed incest, and

there is but one person in the world with whom he could

commit it; in this case, the confessing his sin does accuse

another; but then such a guide of souls is to be chosen, to

whom that person is not known ; but if, by this or some

other expedient, the fame of others be not secured, it is best

to confess that thing to God only ; and so much of the sin as

may aggravate it to an equal height with its own kind in spe.

cial, may be communicated to him, of whom we ask comfort,

and counsel, and institution. If to confess to a priest were a

divine commandment, this caution would have in it some

difficulty and much variety ; but since the practice is recom-

mended to us wholly upon the stock of prudence, and great

charity ; the doing it ought not, in any sense, to be uncha-

ritable to others.

103. XVII. He that hath injured his neighbour, must

confess to him ; and he that hath sinned against the church,

must make amends and confess to the church, when she de-

clares herself to be oiFended. For when a fact is done which

cainiot naturally be undone, the only duty that can remain, is

to rescind it morally, and make it not to be any longer or

any more. For as our conservation is a continual creationj
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so is the perpetuating of a sin a continuation of its being and

actings; and therefore to cease from it, is the death of the

sin for the present and for the future; but to confess it, to

hate it, to wish it had never been done, is all the possibility

that is left to annihilate the act, which naturally can never

be undone ; and therefore to all persons that are injured, to

confess the sin must needs be a duty, because it is the first

part of amends, and sometimes all that is left ; but it is that

which God and man require, before they are willing to par-

don tlie offender. For until the erring man confesses, it

does not appear who is innocent, and who is guilty, or whe-

ther the offended person have any thing to forgive. And this

is the meaning of these preceptive words of St. James ;
" Con-

fess your sins one to another'";" that is, to the church who
are scandalized, and who can forgive and pray for the repent-

ing sinner ; and confess to him that is injured, that you may
do him right, that so you may cease to do wrong, that you

may make your way for pardon, and offer amends. This

only, and all of this, is the meaning of the precept. AsTroizv-

roL OTffTov Xiyziv rus iavrov afxaqrlx^, kou d'!TOTdrrc(T^xt, Jia tou

l«fTOV SiaiXeyXS'"? '''^^ '^i"* (^^ taoisiv xa. avra.^ v.oi,ri to e(§*)/xsvov*

Aeys '^^ '^^^ a,iA,xfr'icts aou OT^aJror, "v« ^iKoau^rts' kolI to, AiVxtas'

kavTov noiTriyopos sv tupcoroXoytx^ say t^ie Greek commentaries

upon Acts xix. 18. " Every faithful man must declare or con-

fess his sins, and must stand in separation, that he may be

reproved, and that he may promise he will not do the same

again, according to that which was said, Do thou first de-

clare thy sins, that thou mayest be justified
;
(and again), A

just man in the beginning of his speech is an accuser of him-

self." No man is a true penitent, if he refuses or neglects

to confess his sins to God in all cases, or to his brother if he

have injured him, or to the church if she be offended, or

where she requires it ; for wheresoever a man is bound to

repent, there he is bound to confession ; which is an acknow-

ledgment of the injury, and the first instance and publication

of repentance. In other cases, confession may be of great

advantage ; in these it is duty.

104. XVIII. Let no man think it a shame to confess his

sin; or if he does, yet let not that shame deter him from it.

There is indeed a shame in confession, because nakedness is

i< Jam, V. 16.
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discovei'ed ; but tliere is also a gloi'y in it, because there is a

cure too: there is repentance and amendment. This advice

is like that, which is given to persons giving their lives in a

good, cause, requiring them not to be afraid ; that is, not to

suffer such a fear, as to be hindered from dying. For if they

suffer a great natural fear, and yet, in despite of that fear, die

constantly and patiently, that fear as it increases their suf-

fering, may also accidentally increase their glory, provided

that the fear be not criminal in its cause, nor effective of any

unworthy comportment. So is the shame in confession ; a

great mortification of the man, and highly punitive of the

sin ; and such that, unless it hinders the duty, is not to be

directly reproved : but it must be taken care of, that it be a

shame only for the sin, which by how much greater it is, by

so much the more earnestly the man ought to fly to all the

means of remedy and instruments of expiation : and then the

greater the shame is, which the sinner suffei's,—the more ex-

cellent is the repentance, which suffers so much for the ex-

tinction of his sin. But, at no hand, let the shame affi'ight

the duty ; but let it be remembered, that this confession is

but the memory of the shame, which began when the sin

was acted,—and abode but as a handmaid of the guilt, and

goes away with it : confession of sins opens them to man,

but draws a veil before them, that God will the less behold

them. And it is a material consideration, that, if a man be

impatient of the shame here, when it is revealed but to one

man, who is also by all the ties of religion, and by common
honesty, obliged to conceal them ; or if he account it into-

lerable that a sin, public in the scandal and the infamy,

should be made public by solemnity to punish and to extin-

guish it, the man will be no gainer by refusing to confess,

when he sh^U remember, that sins unconfessed are most com-

monly unpardoned ; and unpardoned sins will be made pub-

lic before all angels, and all the wise and good men of the

world, when their shame shall have nothing to make it tole-

rable.

105. XIX. When a penitent confesses his sin, the holy

man that ministers to his repentance, and hears his confes-

sion, must not, without great cause, lessen the shame of the

repenting man ; he must directly encourage the duty, but

not add confidence to the sinner. For whatsoever directly
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lessens the shame, lessens also the hatred of sin, and his

future caution, and the reward of his repentance ; and takes

off that which was an excellent defensative against the sin.

But with the shame, the minister of religion is to do as he is

to do with the man's sorrow : so long as it is a good instru-

ment of repentance, so long it is to be permitted and assisted,

but when it comes irregular, or disposed to evil events, it is

to be taken oS. And so must the shame of the penitent man,

when there is danger, lest the man be swallowed up by too

much sorrow and shame, or when it is perceived, that the

shame alone is a hinderance to the duty. In these cases, if

the penitent man can be persuaded, directly and bv choice,

for ends of piety and religion, to suffer the shame,—then let

his spirit be supported by other means ; but if he cannot, let

there be such a confidence wrought in him, which is derived

from the circumstances of the person, or the universal cala-

mity and iniquity of man, or the example of great sinners

like himself, that have willingly undergone the yoke of the

Lord, or from consideration of the divine mercies, or from the

easiness and advantages of the duty ; but let nothing be

offered to lessen the hatred or the greatness of the sin ; lest a

temptation to sin hereafter be sowed in the furrows of the

present repentance.

106. XX. He that confesseth his sins to the minister of

religion, must be sure to express all the great lines of his

folly and calamltv; that is, all that by which he may make a

competent judgment of the state of his soul. Now if the man
be of a good life, and yet in his tendency to perfection, is

willing to pass under the method and discipline of greater

sinners, there is no advice to be given to him, but that he do

not curiously tell those lesser irregularities, which vex his

peace, rather than discompose his conscience : but what is

most remarkable in his infirmities, or the whole state, and

the greatest marks and instances, and returns of them, he

ought to signify ; for else he can serve no prudent end in his

confession.

107. But, secondly; if the man have committed a great

sin, it is a high prudence, and an excellent Instance of his

repentance, that he confess it,—declaring the kind of it, if

it be of that nature, that the spiritual man may conceal it.

But if, upon any other account, he be bound to reveal every
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notice of the fact, let him transact that affair wholly between

God and his own soul. And this of declaring a single action,

as it is of great use in the repentance of every man, so it

puts on some degrees of necessity, if the man be of a sad,

amazed, and an afflicted conscience. For there are some un-

fortunate persons, who have committed some secret facts of

shame and horror, at the remembrance of which they are

amazed, of the pardon of which they have no sign, for the

expiation of which they use no instrument,—and they walk

up and down like distracted persons, to whom reason is use-

less, and company is unpleasant;—and their sorrow is not

holy, but very great ; and they know not what to do, because

they will not ask. I have observed some such : and the only

remedy that was fit to be prescribed to such persons, was to

I'eveal their sin to a spiritual man, and by him to be put into

such a state of remedy and comfort, as is jjroper for their

condition. It is certain, that many persons have perished

for want of counsel and comfort, which were ready for them,

if they would have confessed their sin ; for he that con-

cealeth his sin, ' non dirigetur,' saith Solomon, ' he shall not

be' counselled or ' directed.'

108. And it is a very great fault amongst a very great

part of Christians, that, in their inquiries of religion, even

the best of them ordinarily ask but these two questions :
' Is

it lawful? Is it necessary?' If they find it lawful, they will

do it without scruple or restraint ; and then they suffer im-

perfection, or receive the reward of folly. For it may be

lawful, and yet not fit to be done. It may be, it is not ex-

pedient. And he that will do all that he can do lawfully,

would, if he durst, do something that is not lawful. And
as great an error is, on the other hand, in the other question.

He that too strictly inquires of an action, whether it be ne-

cessary or no, would do well to ask also whether it be good?

Whether it be of advantage to the interest of his soul ? For

if a Christian man or woman,—that is, a redeemed, blessed,

obliged person, a great beneficiary, endeared to God beyond

all the comprehensions of a man's imagination, one that is

less than the least of all God's mercies, and yet hath re-

ceived many great ones, and hopes for more,'—if he sliould do
nothing but what is necessary, that is, nothing but what he

is compelled to ; then he hath the obligations of a son, and
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the affections of a slave,—which is the greatest indecency

of the world in the accounts of Christianity. If a Christian

will do no more than what is necessary, he will quickly be

tempted to omit something of that also. And it is highly

considerable, that, in the matter of souls, necessity is a di-

visible word, and that which, in disputation, is not neces-

sary, may be necessary, in practice : it may be but charity

to one and duty to another ; that is, when it is not a neces-

sary duty, it may be a necessary charity. And therefore, it

were much the better, if every man, without further inquiry,

would, in the accounts of his soul, consult a spiritual guide,

—and whether it be necessary or no, yet let him do it be-

cause it is good; and even they who will not, for God's sake,

do that which is simply the best, yet for their own sakes,

they will, or ought to, do that which is profitable, and of

great advantage. Let men do that which is best to them-

selves ; for it is all one to God, save only that he is pleased

to take such instances of duty and forwardness of obedience,

as the best significations of the best love. And of this nature

is confession of sins to a minister of religion, it is one of the

most charitable works in the world to ourselves ; and in this

sense, we may use the words of David; " If thou doest well

unto thyself, men [and God] will speak good of thee," and

do good to thee. He that will do every thing that is lawful,

and nothing but what is necessary, will be an enemy, when
he dares,—and a friend, when he cannot help it.

109. But if the penitent person hath been an habitual sin-

ner, in his confessions he is to take care, that the minister of

religion understand the degrees of his wickedness, the time

of his abode in sin, the greatness of his desires, the frequency

of his acting them, not told by numbers, but by general sig-

nifications of the time, and particular significations of the

earnestness of his choice. For this transaction being wholly

in order to the benefit and conduct of his soul, the good

man that ministers, must have as perfect moral accounts as

he can ; but he is not to be reckoned withal by natural num-
bers and measures, save only so far as they may declare the

violence of desires, and the pleasures and choice of the sin.

The purpose of this advice is tliis; that since the transaction

of this affair is for counsel and comfort, in order to pardon,

^nd the perfections of repentance,—there should be no scruple
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in the particular circumstances of it, but that it be done

heartily and M'isely ; that is, so as may best serve the ends

to which it is designed : and that no man do it in despite

of himself, or against his will ; for the thing itself is not a

direct service of God immediately enjoined, but is a service

to ourselves to enable us to do our duty to God, and to re-

ceive a more ready and easy and certain pardon from him.

They indeed, who pretend it as a necessary duty, have, by
affixing rules and measures to it of their own, made that,

which they call necessary, to be intolerable and impossible.

Indeed it is certain, that when God hath appointed a duty,

he also will describe the measures, or else leave us to the

conduct of our own choice and reason in it. But where

God hath not described the measures, we are to do that,

which is most agreeable to the analogy of the commandment,

or the principal duty, in case it be under a command : but

if it be not, then we are only to choose the particulars so as

may best minister to the end, which is designed in the whole

ministration.

110. XXI. It is a very pious preparation to the holy

sacrament, that we confess our sins to the minister of reli-

gion : for since it is necessary, that a man be examined,

and a self-examination was prescribed to the Corinthians in

the time of their lapsed discipline, that though there were

divisions amongst them, and no established governors, yet

from this duty they were not to be excused ; and they must,

in destitution of a public minister, do it themselves (but this

is in case only of such necessity) ; the other is better ; that

is, it is of better order and more advantage, that this part of

repentance and holy preparation be performed under the

conduct of a spiritual guide. And the reason is pressing.

For since it is life or death, that is there administered, and

the great dispensation of the keys is in that ministry,—it were

very well, if he that ministers, did know whether the person

presented were fit to communicate or no : and if he be not,

it is charity to i-eject him, and charity to assist him that he

may be fitted. There are many sad contingencies in the

constitution of ecclesiastical affairs, in which every man
that needs this help, and would fain make use of it, cannot

;

but when he can meet with the blessing, it were well, it

were more frequently used, and more readily entertained, I
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end these advices with the words of Origen : " Extra veniam

est, qui peccatum cognovit, uec cognitum confitetur. Coufi-

tendum autem semper est, non quod peccatum supersit, ut

semper sit confitendum ; sed quia peccati veteris et antiqui

utilis sit indefessa confessio :" " He shall have no pardon,

who knows his sin and confesses it not : but we must confess

always, not that the sin always remains, but that of an old

sin an unwearied confession is useful and profitable'." But

this is to be understood of a general accusation, or of a con-

fession to God. For in confessions to men, there is no other

usefulness of repeating our confessions, excepting where such

repetition does aggravate the fault of relapsing and ingrati-

tude, in case the man returns to those sins, for which, he

hoped, that before he did receive a pardon.

SECTION IX.

But because, in all repentances, there is something penal,

it is not amiss that there be some inquiries after the mea-

sures and rules of acting that part of repentance, which

consists in corporal austerities, and are commonly called

penances.

111. I. He that hath a great sorrow, need neither be in-

vited nor instructed in the matter of his austerities. For a

great sorrow and its own natural expressions and significa-

tions, such as are fastings, and abstinence, and tears, and in-

dignation, and restlessness of mind, and prayers for pardon,

and mortification of the sin, are all that, which will perfect

this part of repentance. Only, sometime, they need caution

for the degrees. Therefore,

112. II. Let the penitent be careful, that he do not in-

jure his health, or oppress his spirit, by the zeal of this part

of repentance. " Sic enim peccata compescenda sunt, ut su-

persint quos peccasse poeniteat." For all such fierce proceed-

ings are either superstitious, or desperate, or indiscreet ; or

the efi"ect of a false persuasion concerning them, that they

are a direct service of God, that they are simply necessary,

and severely enjoined. All which are to be rescinded; or

" In Psal. 36. Horn. 1.
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else the penances will be of more hurt than usefulness. Those

actions are to minister to repentance ; and therefoi'e if they

contradict any duty, they destroy what they pretend to serve.

For penances, as they relate to the sin that is committed, are

just to be measured as penitential sorrow is, of which it is a

signification and expression. When the sorrow is natural,

sensitive, pungent, and material, the penances will be so too.

A great soitow refuses to eat, to sleep, to be cheerful, to be

in company, according as the degree is, and as the circum-

stances of the persons are. But sometimes sorrow is to be

chosen, and invited by arts, and ministered to by external

insti'uments, and arguments of invitation; and just so are

the penances, they are then to be chosen, so as may make the

person a sorrowful mourner, to make him lake no delight in

sin, but to conceive, and to feel a just displeasure : for if

men feel no smart, no real sorrow or pain for their sin, they

will be too much in love with it: impunity is a(pop/xY] raJv

a/xa§T»)/xaTwv, ' the occasion and opportunity of sin,' as the

Apostle intimates: and they use to proceed in finishing the

methods of sin and death, who

Nan unquam reputant, quanti sibi gaudia constent ™,

reckon their pleasures, but^never put any smart, or danger,

or fears, or sorrows, into the balance. But the injunction or

susception of penances is a good instrument of repentance,

because a little evil takes off tlie pleasure of the biggest sin in

many instances, and we are too apprehensive of the present,

that this also becomes a great advantage to this ministry

:

we refuse great and infinite pleasures hereafter, so we may
enjoy little, and few, and inconsiderable ones, at present;

and we fear not the horrible pains of hell, so we may avoid a

little trouble in our persons, or our intei'est. Therefore, it is

to be supposed, that this way of undertaking a jjresent pu-

nishment and smart for our sins (unless every thing, when it

becomes religious, is despoiled of all its powers which it had

in nature,—and what is reason here, is not reason there), will

be of great effect and power against sin, and be an excellent

instrument of repentance. But it must be so much, audit must

be no more; for penances are like fire and water, good so long

as they are made to serve our needs; but when they go be-

.luv. 6. 065. llujiprti.
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yond that, they are not to be endured. For since God, in the

severest of his anger, does not punish one sin with another,

let not us do worse to ourselves than the greatest wrath of

God in this world will inflict upon us. A sin cannot be a

punishment from God. For then it would be, that God should

be the author of sin ; for he is, of punishment. If then any

punishment be a sin, that sin was unavoidable, derived from

God ; and indeed it would be a contradiction to the nature

of things to say, that the same thing can, in the same form-

ality, be a punishment and a sin,—that is, an action, and a

passion,— voluntary, as every sin is, and involuntary as every

punishment is ; that it should be done by us, and yet against

us, by us and by another, and by both entirely: and since

punishment is the compensation of the expiation of sin, not

the aggravation of the divine anger ; it were very strange, if

God, by punishing us, should more provoke himself, and, in-

stead of satisfying his justice or curing the man, make his

own anger infinite, and the patient much the worse". Indeed,

it may happen that one sin may cause or pi'ocure another,

not by the efficiency of God, or any direct action of his : but,

1. By withdrawing those assistances, which would have re-

strained a sinful progression. 2. By suffering him to fall into

evil temptation, which is too hard for him, consisting in his

present voluntary indisposition. 3. By the nature of sin itself,

which may either (1 .) effect a sin by accident ; as a great anger

may, by the withdrawing God's restraining grace, be per-

mitted to -pass to an act of murder ; or (2.) it may dispose to

others of like nature, as one degree of lust brings in another;

or (3.) it may minister matter of fuel to another; as in-

temperance to uncleanness ; or (4.) one sin may be the end of

another, as covetousness may be the servant of luxury. In all

these ways, one sin may be effected by another ; but in all

these, God is only conniving, or at most, takes off some of

those helps, which the man hath forfeited, and God was not

obliged to continue. Thus God hardened Pharaoh's heart,

even by way of -object and occasion ; God hardened him, by
shewing him a mercy, by taking off his fears when he remov-

ed the judgment ; and God ministered to him some hope,

that it be so still. But God does not inflict the sin : the

man's own impious hands do that, not because he cannot

" Vide chap. C. n. 42.
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help it, but because he chooses and delights in it. Now if

God in justice to us, will not jDunish one sin directly by an-

other : let not us, in our penitential inflictions, commit a

sin in indignation against our sin ; for that is just as if a man,

out of impatience of pain in his side, should dash his head

against a wall.

113. III. But if God pleases to inflict a punishment, let

us be careful to exchange it into a penance, by kissing the

rod, and entertaining the issues of the divine justice by ap-

probation of God's proceeding, and confession of our de-

merit and justification of God. It was a pretty accident

and mixture of providence and penance, that happened to

the three accusei's of Narcissus, bishop of Jerusalem"; they

accused him falsely of some horrid crimes, but in verifica-

tion of their indictment, bound themselves by a curse : the

first, that if his accusation were false, he might be burned

to death: the second, that he might die of the king's evil

:

the third that he might be blind. God in his anger found

out the two first, and their curse happened to them that

delighted in cursing and lies. The first was burnt alive

in his own house : and the second perished by the loathsome

disease : which when the third espied, and found God's anger

so hasty and so heavy, so pressing and so certain, he I'an out

to meet the rod of God ; and repented of his sin so deeply,

and wept so bitterly, so continually, that he became blind

with weeping : and the anger of God became an instance

of I'epentance ; the judgment was sanctified, and so passed

into mercy and a pardon : he did indeed meet with his curse,

but by the arts of repentance the curse became a blessing.

And so it may be to us: " Pi'a^veniamus faciem ejus, in

confessione :" " Let us prevent his anger by sentencing our-

selves :" or or if we do not, let us follow the sad accents of

the angry voice of God, and imitate his justice, by condemn-

ing that which God condemns, and suffering willingly what

he imposes ; and turning his judgments into voluntary exe-

cutions, by applying the suffering to our sins, and praying

it may be sanctified. For since God smites us that we may
repent,—if we repent then, we serve the end of the divine

judgment : and when we perceive God smites our sin, if we
submit to it, and are pleased that our sin is smitten, we

"Euseb. lib. C. c. 7.
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are enemies to it, after the example of God ; and tliat is a

good act of repentance.

114. IV. For the quality or kind of penances, this is the

best measure ; those are the best which serve most ends ; not

those which most vex us, but such which will most please

God. If they be only actions punitive and vindictive, they

do indeed punish the man, and help, so far as they can, to

destroy the sin ; but of these alone St. Paul said well, ' Bodily

exercise profiteth but little ;' but of the latter sort, he added,
' but godliness is profitable to all things, having the promise

of the life that now is, and that which is to come :' and this

indeed is our exactest measure. Fastings alone, lyings upon
the ground, disciplines and direct chastisements of the body,

which have nothing in them but toleration and revenge, are

of some use ; they vex the body and crucify the sinner, but

the sin lives for all them : but if we add prayer, or any ac-

tion symbolical, as meditation, reading, solitariness, silence,

there is much more done towards the extinction of the sin.

But he that adds alms, or something that not only is an act

contrary to a former state of sin, but such which is apt to

deprecate the fault, to obey God, and to do good to men, ' he

hath chosen the better part, which will not easily be taken

from him.' Fasting, prayer, and alms together, are the best

penances or acts of exterior repentance in the world. If they

be single, fasting is of the least force ; and alms done in obedi-

ence and the love of God, is the best.

115. V. For the quantity of penances, the old rule is the

best that I know, but that it is too general and indefinite.

It is St. Cypi'ian's: " Quam magna deliquimus, tarn grandi-

ter defleamus :" " If our sins were great, so must our sorrow

or penances be."—As one is, so must be the other. For sor-

row and penances I reckon as the same thing in this ques-

tion; save only, that, in some instances of corporal inflictions,

the sin is opposed in its proper matter ; as intemperance is,

by fasting ; effeminacy, by suffering hardships ; whereas sor-

row ojDposes it only in general ; and in some other instances

of penances, there is a duty distinctly and directly served,

as in prayer and alms. But although this rule be indefinite

and unlimited, we find it made more minute by Hugo de St.

Victore. "Si in correctione minor est aflflictio quam in

culpa fuit delectatio, non est dignus poenitentite tune fructus :"
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" Our sorrow, either in the direct passion, or in its voluntary-

expressions, distinctly or conjunctly, must at least equal the

pleasure we took in the committing of a sin." And this rule

is indeed very good, if we use it with these cautions. First :

that this be understood principally in our repentances for

single sins ; for in these only the rule can be properly and

without scruple applied, where the measures can be best ob-

served. For in habitual and long courses of sin, there is no

other measures but to do very much, and very long, and until

we die, and never think oui'selves safe, but while we are

doing our repentances. Secondly : that this measure be not

thought equal commutation for the sin, but be only used as

an act of dejii-ecation and repentance, of the hatred of sin,

and opposition to it ; for he that sets a value upon his puni-

tive actions of repentance, and rests in them, will be hasty iu

finishing the repentance, and leaving it oft*, even while the

sin is alive : for in these cases it is to be regarded, that

penances, or the punitive actions of repentance, are not for

the extinction of the punishment immediately, but for the

guilt. That is, there are no remains of punishment, after the

whole guilt is taken off: but the guilt itself goes away by
parts, and these external actions of repentance have the same

effect, in their proportion, which is wrought by the internal.

Therefore, as no man can say, that he hath sufficiently re-

pented of his sins by an inward sorrow and hatred ; so

neither can he be secure, that he hath made compensation by

the suffering penances; for if one sin deserves an eternal

hell, it is well, if, upon the account of any actions and any
sufferings, we be at last accepted and acquitted.

116. VI. In the performing the punitive parts of external

repentance, it is prudent, that we rather extend them than

intend them : that is, let us rather do many single acts of

several instances, than dwell upon one with such intension of

spirit as may be apt to produce any violent effects upon the

body or the spirit. In all these cases, prudence and propor-

tion to the end are our best measures. For these outward
significations of repentance, are not, in any kind or instance,

necessary to the constitution of repentance; but apt and ex-

cellent expressions and significations, exercises and ministries,

of repentance. Prayer and alms are of themselves distinct

duties, and therefore come not in their whole nature to this

VOL. IX. X
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reckoning : but tlie precise acts of corporal punishnient are

here intended. And that tliese were not necessary parts of

repentance, the primitive church believed, and declared, by

absolving dying persons, though they did not survive the

beginnings of their public repentance. But that she en-

joined them to suffer such severities in case they did recover,

she declared that these were useful, and proper exercises and

ministries of the grace itself. And, although inward re-

pentance did expiate all sins, even in the Mosaical covenant,

yet they had also a time and manner of its solemnity, their

day of expiation ; and so must we have many. But if any

man will refuse this way of repentance, I shall only say to

him the words of St. Paul to them, who rejected the eccle-

siastical customs and usages: "We have no such custom,

neither the churches of God." But let him be sure, that he

perform his internal repentance with the more exactness ; as

he had need look to his own strengths, that refuses the as-

sistance of auxiliaries. But it is not good to be too nice and

inquisitive, when the whole article is matter of practice. For

what doth God demand of us but inward sincerity of a re-

turning, penitent, obedient heart, and that this be exercised

and ministered unto by fit and convenient offices to that pur-

pose ? This is all, and fi-om this we are to make no abate-

ments.

The Prayer.

O ETERNAL God, gracious and merciful, the fountain of

pardon and holiness, hear the cries, and regard the supplica-

tions, of thy servant. I have gone astray all my days, and I

will for ever pray unto thee, and cry mightily for pardon.

Work in thy servant such a sorrow, that may be deadly unto

the whole body of sin, but the parent of an excellent repent-

ance. O suffer me not any more to do an act of shame ; nor

to undergo the shame and confusion of face, which are the

portion of the Impenitent and persevering sinners, at the day

of sad accounts. I humbly confess my sins to thee, do thou

hide them from all the world ; and while I mourn for them,

let the angels rejoice ; and while I am killing them by the

aids of thy Spirit, let me be written in the book of life, and

my sins be blotted out of the black registers of death, that,

my sins being covered and cured, dead and buried in the
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grave of Jesus, I may live to thee my God a life of righteous-

ness, and grow in it, till I shall arrive at a state of glory.

II.

I have often begun to return to thee ; but I turned short

again, and looked back upon Sodom, and loved to dwell in

the neighbourhood of the horrible regions. Now, O my God,

hear
; now let me finish the work of a holy repentance. Let

thy grace be j^resent with me, that this day I may repent ac-

ceptably, and to-morrow, and all my days ; not weeping over

my returning sins, nor dejjloring new instances ; but weeping

bitterly for the old ; loathing them infinitely, denouncing

war against them hastily, prosecuting that war vigorously

;

resisting them every hour, crucifying them every day, pray-

ing perpetually, watching assiduously, consulting spiritual

guides and helps frequently, obeying humbly, and ci-ying

mightily, I may do every thing, by which I can please thee ;

that I may be rescued from the powers of darkness, and the

sad portions of eternity, which I have deserved.

III.

O give unto thy servant intentions so real, a resolution so

sti'ong, a repentance so holj', a sorrow so deep, a hope so

pure, a chai'ity so sublime, that no temptation or time, no

health or sickness, no accident or interest, may be able, in

any circumstance of things or persons, to tempt me from thee

and prevail. Work in me a holy and an irreprovablo faith,

whereby I may overcome the world, and crucify the flesh,

and quench the fiery darts of the devil ; and let this faith

produce charity, and my sorrow cause amendment, and my
fear produce caution, and that caution beget a holy hope :

let my repentance be perfect and acceptable, and my afflic-

tion bring forth joy, and the pleasant fruit of righteousness.

Let my hatred of sin pass into the love of God, and this love

be obedience, and this obedience be universal, and that

universality be lasting and perpetual ; that I may rejoice in

my recovei-y, and may live in health, and proceed in holiness,

and abide in thy favour, and die with a blessing, the death

of the righteous, and may rest in the arms of the Lord Jesus

;

and, at the day of judgment, may have my portion in the

X 2
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resurrection of the just ; and may enter into the joy of my
Lord, to reap from the mercies of God in the harvest of a

blessed eternity, what is here sown in tears and penitential

sorrow, being pardoned and accepted, and saved by the

mercies of God in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
Amen. Amen.
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TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

AND RELIGIOUS LADY,

THE LADY CHRISTIAN,
COUJVTESS DOWAGER OF DEVONSHIRE.

Madam,

WHE>r I reflect upon the infinite disputes

which have troubled the public meetings of Christen-

dom concerning original sin, and how impatient and

vexed some men lately have been, when I offered to

them my endeavours and conjectures concerning

that question, with purposes very differing from

what were seen in the face of other men's designs,

and had handled it so, that God might be glorified

in the article, and men might be instructed and edi-

fied in order to good life ; I could not but think that

wise heathen said rarely well in his little adagy, re-

lating to the present subject ;
EIp 7ra§aoo§»av sipu[XBv.

' Mankind was born to be a riddle,' and our nativity

is in the dark ; for men have taken the liberty to

think what they please, and to say what they think

;

and they affirm, many things, and can prove but few

things ; and take the sayings of men for the oracles

of God, and bold affirmatives for convincing argu-
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nients ; and St. Paul's text must be understood by St,

Austin's commentary, and St. Austin shall be heard

in all, because he spalce against such men, who in

some things were not to be heard ; and after all,

because his doctrine was taken for granted by igno-

rant ages, and being received so long, was incorpo-

rated into the resolved doctrine of the church, with

so great a firmness ; it became almost a shame to

examine what the world believed so unsuspectingly

;

and he that shall first attempt it, must resolve to give

up a great portion of his reputation to be torn in pieces

by the ignorant and by the zealous, by some of the

learned, and by all the envious ; and they who love

to teach in quiet, being at rest in their chairs and

pulpits, will be froward when they are awakened

;

and rather than they will be suspected to have taught

amiss, will justify an error by the reproaching of him

that tells them truth, which they are pleased to call

new.

If any man differs from me in opinion, I am not

troubled at it, but tell him that truth is in the under-

standing, and charity is in the will, and is or ought

to be there, before either his or my opinion in these

controversies can enter, and therefore that we ought

to love alike, though we do not understand alike

;

but when 1 find that men are angry at my ingenuity

and openness of discourse, and endeavour to hinder

the event of my labour in the ministry of souls, and

are impatient of contradiction or variety of explica-

tion, and understandin gof questions, I think myself
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concerned to defend the truth which I have pub-

lished, to acquit it from the suspicion of evil append-

ages, to demonstrate not only the truth but the piety

of it, and the necessity, and those great advantages

which by this doctrine so understood may be reaped,

if men will be quiet and patient, void of prejudice,

and not void of charity.

This, Madam, is reason sufficient why I offer so

many justifications of my doctrine, before any man

appears in public against it ; but because there are

many who do enter into the houses of the rich and

the honourable, and whisper secret oppositions and

accusations rather than arguments against my doc-

trine ; the good women that are zealous for religion,

and make up in the passions of one faculty what is

not so visible in the actions and operations of an-

other, are sure to be affrighted before they be in-

structed, and men enter caveats in that court before

they try the cause : but that is not all ; for I have

found, that some men, to whom I gave and designed

my labours, and for whose sake I was willing to suf-

fer the persecution of a suspected truth, have been

so unjust to me, and so unserviceable to yourself.

Madam, and to some other excellent and rare per-

sonages, as to tell stories, and give names to my pro-

position, and by secret murmurs hinder you from

receiving that good which your wisdom and your

piety would have discerned there, if they had not

affrighted you with telling, that a snake lay under

the plantain, and that this doctrine, which is as whole-
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some as the fruits of Paradise, was enwrapped with

the infoldings of a serpent, subtle and fallacious.

Madam, I know the arts of these men ; and they

often put me in mind of what was told me by Mr.

Sackville the late Earl of Dorset's uncle ; that the

cunning" sects of the world (he named the Jesuits and

the Presbyterians) did more prevail by whispering

to ladies, than all the church of England and the

more sober Protestants could do by fine force and

strength of argument. For they, by prejudice or

fears, terrible things and zealous nothings, confident

sayings and little stories, governing the ladies' con-

sciences, who can persuade their lords, their lords

will convert their tenants, and so the world is all

their own. I should wish them all good of their

profits and purchases, if the case w^ere otherwise than

it is : but because they are questions of souls, of their

interest and advantages ; I cannot wish they may

prevail with the more religious and zealous person-

ages : and therefore. Madam, I have taken the bold-

ness to write this tedious letter to you, that I may

give you a right understanding and an easy explica-

tion of this great question ; as conceiving myself the

more bound to do it to your satisfaction, not only be-

cause you are zealous for the religion of this church,

and are a person as well of reason as of religion, but

also because you have passed divers obligations

upon me, for which all my services are too little a

return.
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1. In order to whicli I will plainly describe the great lines

of difference and danger, which are in the errors and mistakes

about this question.

2. I will prove the truth and necessity of my own, toge-

ther with the usefulness and reasonableness of it.

3. I will answer those little murmurs, by which (so far

as I can yet learn) these men seek to invade the understand-

ings of those, who have not Jeisure or will to examine the

thing itself, in my own words and arguments.

4. And if any thing else falls in by and by, in which I can

give satisfaction to a person of your great worthiness, I will

not omit it, as being desirous to have this doctrine • stand

as fair in your eyes, as it is in all its own colours and pro-

portions.

But first, Madam, be pleased to remember, that the ques-

tion is not, whether there be any such thing as original sin
;

for it is certain, and confessed on all hands almost. For my
part, I cannot but confess that to be, which I feel, and groan

under, and by which all the world is miserable.

Adam turned his back upon the sun, and dwelt in the dark
and the shadow ; he sinned, and fell into God's displeasure,

and was made naked of all his supernatural endowments, and
was ashamed, and sentenced to death, and deprived of the

means of long life, and of the saci'ament and instrument of

immortality, I mean the tree of life ; he then fell under the

evils of a sickly body, and a passionate, ignorant, uninstruct-

ed soul; his sin made him sickly, his sickness made him
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peevish, liis sin left him Ignorant, his ignorance made him

foolish and unreasonable : his sin left him to his nature ; and

by his nature, whoever was to be born at all, was to be born

a child, and to do before he could understand, and be bred

under laws to which he was always bound, but which could

not always be exacted ; and he was to choose, when he could

not reason,—and had passions most strong, when he had

his understanding most weak,—and was to ride a wild horse

without a bridle,—and the more need he had of curb, the less

strength he had to use it; and this being the case of all the

world, what was every man's evil, became all men's greater

evil ; and though alone it was very bad, yet when they came

together it was made much worse ; like ships in a storm,

every one alone hath enough to do to outride it ; but when
the)' meet, besides the evils of the storm, they find the into-

lerable calamity of their mutual concussion, and every ship

that is ready to be oppressed with the tempest, is a worse

tempest to every vessel, against which it is violently dashed.

So it is in mankind, every man hath evil enough of his own ;

and it is hard for a man to live soberly, temperately, and reli-

giously ; but when he hath parents and children, brothers and

sisters, friends and enemies, buyers and sellers, lawyers and

physicians, a family and a neighbourhood, a king over him,

or tenants under him, a bishop to rule in matters of govern-

ment spiritual, and a people to be ruled by him in the affairs

of their souls ; then it is that every man dashes against ano-

ther, and one relation requires what another denies ; and when
one speaks, another will contradict him ; and that which is

well spoken, is sometimes Innocently mistaken, and that upon

a good cause produces an evil effect; and by these, and ten

thousand other concurrent causes, man is made more than

most miserable.

But the main thing is this ; when God was angiy with

Adam, the man fell from the state of grace ; for God with-

drew his grace, and we returned to the state ofmere nature, of

our prime creation. And although I am not of Petrus Diaco-

nus's mind, who said, ' that when we all fell in Adam, we fell

into the dirt, and not only so, but we fell also upon a heap of

stones ; so that we not only were made naked, but defiled also,

and broken all in pieces ;' yet this I believe to be certain,

—

that we, by his fall, received evil enough to undo us, and ruin
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US all ; but yet the evil did so descend upon us, that we were

left in powers and capacities to serve and glorify God : God's

service was made much harder, but not impossible ; mankind

were made miserable, but not desperate : we contracted an

actual mortality, but we were redeemable from the power of

death ; sin was easy and ready at the door, but it was resist-

ible; our will was abused, but yet not destroyed; our un-

derstanding was cozened, but yet still capable of the best in-

structions ; and though the devil had wounded us, yet God
sent his Son, who, like the good Samaritan, poured oil and

wine into our wounds,—and we wei'e cured before we felt

the hurt, that might have ruined us upon that occasion. It is

sad enough, but not altogether so intolerable, and decretory,

as some would make it, which the Sibylline oracle describes

to be the effect of Adam's sin.

Man was the work of God, fram'd by his hands,

Him did the serpent cheat, that to death's bands

He was subjected for his sin : for this was all,

He tasted good and evil by his fall.

But to this we may superadd that, which Plutarch found

to be experimentally true, " Mirum, quod pedes moverunt ad

usum ratlonis,—nullo autem fraeno passiones :" " The foot

moves at the command of the will and by the empire of rea-

son, but the passions are stiff even then when the knee bends,

and no bridle can make the passions regular and temperate."

And indeed, Madam, this is, in a manner, the sum total of

the evil of our abused and corrupted nature ; our soul is in

the body as a prison ; it is there ' tanquam in aliena. domo,'

' it is a sojourner,' and lives by the body's measures, and

loves and hates by the body's interests and inclinations ; that

which is pleasing and nourishing to the body, the soul

chooses and delights in : tliat which is vexatious and trou-

blesome, it abhors and hath motions accordingly ; for pas-

sions are nothing else but acts of the will, carried to or from

material objects, and effects and impresses upon the man,

made by such acts ;
consequent motions and productions

from the will. It is a useless and a groundless proposition

in philosophy, to make the passions to be the emanations of
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distinct faculties, and seated in a differing region; for as the

reasonable soul is both sensitive and vegetative, so is the will

elective and passionate, the region both of choice and pas-

sions, that is, when the object is immaterial, or the motives

such, the act of the will is so merelv intellectual, that it is

then spiritual, and the acts are proper and symbolical, and

the act of it we call election or volition ; but if the object is

material or corporal, the acts of the will are passion, that is,

adhesion and aversation, and these it receives by the needs

and inclinations of the body ; an object can diversify an act,

but never distinguish faculties : and if we make it one faculty

that chooses a reasonable object, and another that chooses

the sensual ; we may as well assign a third faculty for the

supernatural and religious ; and when to choose a sensual ob-

ject is always either reasonable or unreasonable, and every

adherence to pleasure, and mortification or refusing of it, is

subject to a command and the matter of duty, it will follow,

that even the passions also are the issues of the will : by
' passions' meaning the actions of prosecution or refusal of

sensitive objects, the acts of the concupiscible and irascible

appetite, not the impresses made by these upon the bodv,

as trembling, redness, paleness, heaviness, and the like : and

therefore to say, the j)assions rule the will, is an improper

saving ; but it hath no truth in its meaning but this ; that

the will is more passionate than wise ; it is more delighted

with bodily pleasures than spiritual : but as the understand-

ing considers both, and the disputation about them is in that

facultv alone ; so the choice of both is in the will alone : now
because manv of the body's needs are naturally necessary,

and the rest are made so by being thought needs, and by

being so naturally pleasant, and that this is the body's dav,

and it rules here in its own place and time,—therefore it is

that the will is so great a scene of passion, and we so great

servants of our bodies.

This was the erreat effect of Adam's sin. which became
CD

therefore to us a punishment, because of the appendant in-

firmity, that went along with it ; for Adam being spoiled of

all the rectitudes and supernatural heights of grace, and

thrust back to the form of nature, and left to derive grace to

himself by a new economy, or to be without it ; and his pos-

terity left just so as he was left himself;—he was permitted
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to the power of his enemy, tliat betrayed him, and put under

the power of his body, whose appetites would govern him

;

and when they would grow irregular, could not be mastered

by any thing that was about him, or born with him ; so that

his case was miserable and naked, and his state of things

was imperfect, and would be disordered.

But now. Madam, things, being thus bad, ai'e made worse

by the superinduced doctrines of men, which when I have

represented to your Ladyship, and told upon what accounts

I have reproved them, you will find that I have reason.

There are one sort of Calvin's scholars, whom we for dis-

tinction's sake call Supralapsarians, who are so fierce in their

sentences of predestination and reprobation, that they say

God looked upon mankind, only as his creation and his

slaves, over whom he having absolute power, was very gra-

cious, that he was pleased to take some few, and save them

absolutely ; and to the other greater part he did no wrong,

though he was j^leased to damn them eternally, only because

he pleased; for they were his own ; and ' Qui jure suo utitur,

nemini facit injuriam,' says the law of reason ;
' Eveiy one

may do what he please with his own.' But this bloody and

horrible ojDinion is held but by a few ; as tending directly to

the dishonour of God, charging on him alone, that he is the

cause of men's sins on earth, and of men's eternal torments

in hell ; it makes God to be powerful, but his power not to

be good ; it makes him more cruel to men, than good men

can be to dcgs and sheep ; it makes him give the final sen-

tence of hell without any pretence or colour of justice ; it

represents him to be that which all the world must naturally

fear, and naturally hate, as being a God delighting in the

death of innocents ; for so they are, when he resolves to

damn them : and then most tyrannically cruel, and unrea-

sonable ; for it says, that to make a postnate pretence of jus-

tice, it deci-ees that men inevitably shall sin, that they may
Inevitably, but justly, be damned ; like the Roman lictors,

who because they could not put to death Sejanns's daughters

as being virgins, deflowered them after sentence, that, by that

barbarity, they might be capable of the utmost cruelty ; it

makes God to be all that for which any other thing or person

is or can be hated ; for it makes him neither to be good, nor

just, nor reasonable ; but a mighty enemy to the biggest part
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of mankind ; it makes him to liate what himself hath made,

and to punish that in anothei", which, in himself, he decreed

should not be avoided : it charges the wisdom of God with

folly, as having no means to glorify his justice, but by doing

unjustly, by bringing in that which himself hates, that he

might do what himself loves : doing as Tiberius did to Bru-

tus and Nero the sons of Germanicus : " varia fraude induxit

ut et concitarentur ad convicia, et concitati proderentur
;"

' provoking them to rail that he might punish their reproach-

ings*".' This opinion reproaches the words of the Spirit of

Scripture ; it charges God witli hypocrisy and want of

mercy, making him a father of cruelties, not of mercy ; and

is a perfect overthrow of all religion, and all laws, and all

government ; it destroys the very being and nature of all

election, thrusting a man down to the lowest form of beasts

and birds, to whom a spontaneity of doing certain actions is

given by God ; but it is in them so natural, that it is un-

avoidable. Now, concerning this horrid opinion, I, for my
part, shall say nothing but this ; that he that says there was

no such man as Alexander, would tell a horrible lie, and
be injurious to all story, and to the memory and fame of

that great prince ; but he that should say, It is true there

was such a man as Alexander, but he was a tyrant, and a

bloodsucker, cruel arid injurious, false and dissembling, an

enemy of mankind, and for all the reasons of the world to be

hated and reproached, would certainly dishonour Alexander

more, and be his greatest enemy: so I think in this, that the

Atheists who deny there is a God, do not so impiously

against God, as they that charge him with foul appellatives,

or maintain such sentences : which if they were true, God
could not be true. But these men. Madam, have nothing to

do in the question of original sin, save only, that they say

that God did decree that Adam should fall, and all the sins

that he sinned, and all the world after him, ai'e no effects of

choice, but of predestination, that is, they were the actions

of God, rather than man.

But because these men, even to their brethren, seem to

speak evil things of God, therefore the moi'e wary and tem-

pei-ate of the Calvinists bring down the order of reprobation

lower ;
affirming, that God looked upon all mankind in Adam

P Sueton. in Vita Tiber, c. 5 1. B. C'lusii. vol. 1. p. 452.
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as fallen into his displeasure, hated by God, truly guilty of

his sin, liable to eternal damnation ; and they being all

equally condemned, he was pleased to sepai*ate some, the

smaller number far, and iri'esistibly bring them to heaven ;

but the far greater number he passed over, leaving them to

be damned for the sin of Adam ; and so they think they

salve God's justice ; and this was the design and device of

the synod of Dort.

Now to bring this to pass, they teach concerning ori"

ginal sin,

1. That, by this sin, our first parents fell from their ori-

ginal righteousness and communion with God ; and so became
• dead in sin, and wholly defiled in all the faculties and parts

of soul and body.

2. That whatsoever death was due to our first parents for

their sin, they being the root of all mankind, and the guilt

of this sin being imputed, the same is conveyed to all their

posterity by ordinary generation.

3. That by this original corruption we are utterly indis-

posed, disabled and made opposite to all good, and wholly

inclined to all evil ; and that from hence proceed all actual

transgressions.

4. This coiTuption of nature remains in the regenerate,

and although it be, through Christ, pardoned and mortified,

yet both itself and all the motions thereof, are truly and pro-

perly sin.

5. Original sin, being a transgression of the righteous law
of God, and contrary thereunto, doth, in its own nature,

bring guilt upon the sinner, whereby he is bound over to the

wrath of God and curse of the law, and so made subject to

death, with all miseries, spiritual, temporal, and eternal.

These ai*e the sayings of the late assembly at Westminster.

Against this heap of errors and dangerous propositions, I

have made my former discoursings, and statings of the ques-

tion of original sin. These ai'e the doctrines of the Presby-
terian, whose face is towards us, but it is over-against us in

this and many other questions of great concernment.

Nemo est tain prope tain proculqne nobis i.

' He is nearest to us and furthest from us:' but because I

VOL. IX.

'1 Miulial. 1. 87. lU
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have as gTeat a love to their persons, as I have a dislike to

some of their doctrines; I shall endeavour to serve truth

and them, by reproving those propositions, which make

truth and them to stand at distance.

Now I shall, first, speak to the thing in general, and its

designs ; then I shall make some observations upon the par-

ticulars.

1. This device of our Presbyterians, and of the synod of

Dort, is but an artifice to save their propositions harmless,

and to stop the outcries of Scripture and reason, and of all

the world, against them. But this way of stating the article

of reprobation, is as horrid in the effect as the other. For,

Is it by a natural consequent, that we are guilty of

Adam's sin,—or is it by the decree of God? Naturally it can-

not be ; for then the sins of all our forefathers, who are to

their posterity the same that Adam was to his, must be ours;

and not only Adam's first sin, but his others are ours upon

the same account. But if it be by the decree of God, by his

choice and constitution, that it should be so, as Mr. Calvin

and Dr. Twlsse (that I may name no more for that side) do

expressly teach, it follows, that God is the author of our sin

;

so that I may use Mr. Calvin's words; " How is it, that so

many nations with their children should be Involved in the

fall without remedy, but because God would have it so'?"

And if that be the matter, then to God, as to the cause,

must that sin, and that damnation, be accounted.

And let it then be considered, whether this be not as bad

as the worst ; for the Supralapsarians say, God did decree that

the greatest part of mankind should perish only because he

would :—the Sublapsaralns say, that God made it by his de-

cree necessary, that all we, who were born of Adam, should

be born guilty of original sin,—and he it was who decreed

to damn whom he pleased for that sin, in which he decreed

they should be born ; and both these he did for no other con-

sideration, but because he would. Is it not therefore evi-

dent, that he absolutely decreed damnation to these persons ?

For he that decrees the end, and he that decrees the only

necessary and effective means to the end, and decrees that

it shall be the end of that means, does decree absolutely

alike ;
though by several dispensations : and then all the

' Instit. 1. 3. c. 23. sect. 7. Vind. Grat. ). 1. p. digres. 4. c. 3.
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evil consequents, which I reckoned before to be the mon-
sti'ous productions of the first way, are all daughters of the

other ; and if Solomon were here, he could not tell which
were the truer mother.

Now that the case is equal between thena, some of their

own chiefestdo confess ; so Dr. Twisse. If God may ordain

men to hell for Adam's sin, which is derived unto them by
God's only constitution ; he may as well do it absolutely

without any such constitutions : the same also is affirmed by
Maccovius, and by Mr, Calvin" ; and the reason is plain ; for

he that does a thing for a reason which himself makes, may
as well do it without a reason ; or he may make his own will

to be the reason, because the thing, and the motive of the

thing, come in both cases, equally from the same prinpiple,

and from that alone.

Now, Madam, be pleased to say, whether I had not reason

and necessity for what I have taught ; you are a happy
mother of a fair and hopeful posterity, your children and
nephews are dear to you as your right eye, and yet you cannot

love them so well as God loves them, and it is possible that

a mother should forget her children, yet God even then will

not, cannot ; but if our father and mother forsake us, God
taketh us up: now. Madam, consider, could you have found

in your heart, when the nurses and midwives had bound up
the heads of any of your children, when you had borne them
with pain and joy upon your knees, could you have been

tempted to give command, that murderers should be brought

to flay them alive, to put them to exquisite tortures, and

then, in the midst of their saddest groans, throw any one of

them, into the flames of a fierce fire, for no other reason, but

because he was born at London,—or upon a Friday,—when
the moon was in her prime,—or for what other reason you
had made, and they could never avoid ? Could you have

been delighted in their horrid slirieks and outcries, or have

taken pleasure in their unavoidable and their intolerable

calamity ? Could you have smiled, if the hangman had
snatched your eldest son from his nurse's breasts, and dashed

his brains out against the pavement ; and would you not have

wondered, that any father or mother could espy the innocence

s Disp. 18, Inst, lib. 3. cap. 23. sect. 23,

Y 2
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and pi'etty smiles of your sweet babes, and yet tear their

limbs in pieces, or devise devilish artifices to make them roar

with intolerable convulsions ? Could you desire to be thought

good, and yet have delighted in such cruelty? I know, I

may answer for you ; you would have died yourself. And
yet I say again, God loves mankind better than we can love

one another ; and he is essentially just ; and he is infinitely

merciful ; and he is all goodness ; and therefore, though we
might possibly do evil things, yet he cannot ; and yet this

doctrine of the Presbyterian reprobation says, he both can

and does things, the very apprehension of which, hath

caused many in despair to drown or hang themselves.

Now if the doctrine of absolute reprobation be so horrid,

so intolerable a proposition, so unjust and blasphemous to

God, so Injurious and cruel to men, and that there is no

colour or pretence to justify it, but by pretending our guilt

of Adam's sin, and damnation to be the punishment:—then

because from truth nothing but truth can issue, that must

needs be a lie, from which such horrid consequences do pro-

ceed. For the case, in short, is this ; If it be just for God to

damn any one of Adam's posterity for Adam's sin, then it is

just in him to damn all ; for all his childi'en are equally guilty;

and then if he spares any, it is mercy : and the rest who
perish, have no cause to complain. But if all these fearful

consequences, which reason and religion so much abhor, do

so certainly follow from such doctrines of reprobation, and

these doctrines wholly rely upon this pretence,—it follows,

that the pi'etence is infinitely false and intolerable ; and that

(so far as we understand the rules and measures of justice) it

cannot be just for God to damn us for being in a state of

calamity ; to which state we entered no way, but by his con-

stitution and decree.

You see, Madam, I had reason to reprove that doctrine,

which said, 'It was just in God to damn us for the sin ofAdam.'

Though this be the main error ; yet there are some other

collateral things, which I can by no means approve ; such is

that, 1 . That, by the sin ofAdam, our parents became wholly

defiled in all the faculties and powers of their souls and bodies.

And, 2. That by this we also are disabled, and made opposite

to all good, and wholly inclined to all evil. And, 3. That
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from hence proceed all actual transgressions. And, 4. That

our natural corruption in the regenerate still remains, though

it be pardoned, and mortified, and is still properly a sin.

Against this, I opposed these propositions ; that the eiSFect

of Adam's sin was in himself bad enough ; for it divested

him of that state of grace and favour, where God placed him;

it threw him from Paradise, and all the advantages of that

place ; it left him in the state of nature ; but yet his nature

was not spoiled by that sin ; he was not wholly inclined to all

evil, neither was he disabled and made opposite to all good ;

only his good was imperfect, it was natural and fell short of

heaven ; for till his nature was invested with a new nature,

he could go no further than the design of his first nature,

—that is, without Christ, without the spirit of Christ, he

could never arrive at heaven, which is his supernatural con-

dition ; but, 1. There still remained in him a natural freedom

of doing good or evil. 2. In every one that was born, there

are great inclinations to some good. 3. Where our nature

was averse to good, it is not the direct sin of nature, but the

imperfection of it ; the reason being, because God superin-

duced laws against our natural inclination, and yet there was,

in nature, nothing sufficient to make us contradict our nature

in obedience to God; all that being to come from a super-

natural and divine principle. These I shall prove together,

for one depends upon another.

And first. That the liberty of will did not perish to man-

kind by the fall of Adam, is so evident, that St. Austin, who
is an adversary in some parts of this question, but not yet, by
way of question and confidence asks, " Quis autem nostrum

dicat, quod, primi hominis peccato, perlerit liberum arbitrium

de humano genere ?" " Which of us can say, that the liberty

of our will did perish by the sin of the first man' ?" And he

adds a rare reason ; for it is so certain, that it did not perish

in a sinner, that this thing only is it by which they do sin,

especially when they delight in their sin, and by the love of

sin, that thing is pleasing to them which they list to do. And
therefore, when we are charged with sin, it is worthy of in-

quiry, whence it is that we are sinners ? Is it by the necessity

of nature, or by the liberty of our will ? If by nature and

' Lib. 1. ad Honifac. c.2.
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not choice, then it is good and not evil ; for whatsoever is

our nature, is of God's making, and consequently is good ;

but if we are sinners by choice and liberty of will, whence

had we this liberty? If from Adam, then we have not lost

it ; but if we had it not from him, then from him we do not

dei'ive all our sin ; for by this liberty alone we sin.

If it be replied, that we are free to sin, but not to good ;

it is such a foolery, and the cause of the mistake so evident,

and so ignorant, that I wonder any man of learning or com-

mon sense should own it. For if I be free to evil, then I can

choose evil, or refuse it ; if I can refuse it, then I can do

good ; for to refuse that evil is good, and it is in the com-

mandment, ' Eschew evil ;' but if I cannot choose or refuse it,

how am I free to evil ? For ' voluntas et libertas,' ' will

and liberty,' in jDhilosophy, are not the same : I may will it,

when I cannot will the contrary ; as the saints in heaven, and

God himself wills good ; they cannot will evil ; because to

do so is imperfection, and contrary to felicity ; but here is no

liberty : for liberty is with power, to do or not to do ; to do

this or the contrary ; and if this liberty be not in us, we are

not in the state of obedience, oi* of disobedience ; which is

the state of all them who are alive, who are neither in hell

nor heaven. For it is to inany purposes useful, that we con-

sider, that in natural things to be determined shews a nar-

rowness of being; and therefore, liberty of action is better,

because it approaches nearer to infinity. But in moral things,

liberty is a direct imperfection, a state of wieakiiess, and sup-

poses weakness of reason and weakness of love ; the imperfec-

tion of the agent, or the unworthiness of the object
; liberty

of the will is like the motion of a magnetic needle towards

the north, full of trepidation, till it be fixed where it would

fain dwell for ever. Either the object is but good in one

regard, or we have but an uncertain apprehension, or but a

beginning-love to it, or it could never be, that we could be

free to choose, that is, to love it or not to love it. And
therefore it is so far from being true, that by the fall of

Adam, we lost our liberty,—that it is more likely to be the

consequent of it ; as being a state of imperfection,—pro-

per indeed to them who are to live under laws, and to

^uch who are to work for a reward, and may fail of it ; but
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cannot go away, till we either lose all hopes of good by de-

scending into hell, or are past all fear or possibility of evil by

going to heaven. But that this is our case, if I had no other

argument in the world, and were never so prejudicate and

obstinate a person, I think I should be perfectly convinced

by those words of St. Paul : the Apostle speaks of a good

act tending not only to the keeping of a precept, but to a

counsel of perfection; and concerning that he hath these

words; "Nevertheless, he that standeth steadfast in his

heart, having no necessity, but hath power over his own
will, and hath so decreed in his heart that will keep his

virgin, doth well "
;" the words are plain, and need no expli-

cation. If this be not a plain liberty of choice, and a power

of will, those words mean nothing, and we can never hope

to understand one another's meaning. But if sin be avoid-

able, then we have liberty of choice. If it be unavoidable,

it is not imputable by the measures of laws and justice ; what

it is by empire and tyranny, let the adversaries inquire and

prove : but since all theology, all schools of learning consent

in this, that an invincible or unavoidable ignorance does

wholly excuse from sin ; why an invincible and an unavoid-

able necessity shall not also excuse, I confess I have not yet

been taught.

But if, by Adam's sin, we be so utterly indisposed, disa-

bled, and opposite to all good, wholly inchned to evil, and

from hence come all actual sins,—that is, that by Adam we
are brought to that pass, that we cannot choose but sin : it

is a strange severity, that this should descend upon jiersons

otherwise most innocent, this which is the most grievous of

all evils; for " Prima et maxima peccantium poena est pec-

casse," said Seneca. To be given over to sin, is the worst

calamity, the most extreme anger,—never inflicted directly

at all for any sin, as I have otherwhere proved", and not in-

directly, but upon the extremest anger; which cannot be

supposed, unless God be more angry with us for being born

men, than for choosing to be sinners.

The consequent of these arguments is this ; that our facul-

ties are not so wholly spoiled by Adam's fall, but that we
can choose good or evil: that our nature is not wholly dis-

abled and made opposite to all good : but to nature are left

» 1 Cor. vii. 37. X Doclt. and Pract. ol Repent.
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and given as much as to the handmaid Agar ; nature hath

nothing to do with the inheritance, but she and her sons

have gifts given them; and by nature we have laws of virtue,

and inclinations to virtue,—and naturally we love God, and

worship him, and speak good things of him,—and love our

parents,—and abstain from incestuous mixtures, and are

pleased when we do well, and affrighted within when we sin

in horrid instances against God; all this is in nature, and much

good comes from nature: " Neque enim quasi lassa et effoeta

natura est, ut nihil jam laudabile pariat^ ;" " Nature is not so

old, so obsolete and dried a trunk, as to bring no good fruits

upon its own stock:" and the Frenchmen have a good pro-

verb ;
" Bonus sanguis non mentitur," " A good blood never

lies:" and some men ai'e naturally chaste, and some are abste-

mious, and many are just, and friendly, and noble, and chari-

table : and therefore, all actual sins do not proceed from this

sin of Adam ; for if the sin of Adam left us in liberty to sin,

and that this liberty was before Adam's fall; then it is not

long of Adam's fall that we sin ; by his fall it should rather

be, according to their principles, that we cannot choose but

do this or that, and then it is no sin : but to say, that our

actual sins should any more proceed from Adam's fall, than

Adam's fall should proceed from itself, is not to be imagined;

for what made Adam sin when he fell? If a fatal decree

made him sin, then he was nothing to blame.

Fati ista culpa est, nemo fit faio nocens.

No guilt upon mankind can lie

For what's the fault of destiny ^

And Adam might, with just reason, lay the blame from

himself, and say, as Agamemnon did in Homer %

^ It was not I that sinned, but it was fate or a fury, it was

God and not I ;' it was not my act, but the effect of the di-

vine decree ; and then the same decree may make us sin, and

not the sin of Adam be the cause of it. But If a liberty of

will made Adam sin, then, this liberty to sin being still left

us, this liberty, and not Adam's sin, is the cause of all our

actual sin.

y Plinius Ep. 6. 21. 1. Gierig. vol. 2. p. 71.

f
Sen. jEdip. 1019. Scluoeder, p. 383. » II. r. 86.
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Concerning the other clause in the Presbyterian article,

that our natural corruption in the regenerate still remains,

and is still a sin, and propei'ly a sin ; I have, I confess, heartily

opposed it ; and shall, besides my arguments, confute it with

my blood if God shall call me ; for it is so great a reproach

to the spirit and power of Christ, and to the effects of bap-

tism, to Scripture and to right reason, that all good people

are bound in conscience to be zealous against it.

For when Christ came to reconcile us to his Father, he

came to take away our sins, not only to pardon them, but to

destroy them ; and if the regenerate, in whom the spirit of

Christ rules, and in whom all their habitual sins are dead,

are still under the servitude and in the stocks of original

sin,—then it follows, not only that our guilt of Adam's sin is

greater than our own actual,—the sin that we never consented

to, is of a deeper grain than that which we have chosen and

delighted in ; and God was more angry with Cain that he

was born of Adam, than that he killed his brother; and Ju-

das, by descent from the first Adam, contracted that sin which

he could never be quit of, but he might have been quit of his

betraying the second Adam, if he would not have despaired;

—I say, not only these horrid consequences do follow, but

this also will follow ; that Adam's sin hath done some mis-

chief, that the grace of Christ can never cure ; and genera-

tion stains so much, that regeneration caimot wash it clean.

Besides all this, if the natural corruption remains in the

regenerate, and be properly a sin, then either God hates the

regenerate, or loves the sinner ; and when he dies, he must

enter into heaven with that sin, which he cannot lay down
but in the grave : as the vilest sinner lays down every sin :

and then an unclean thing can go to heaven, or else no man
can : And lastly, to say that this natural corruption, though

it be pardoned and mortified, yet still remains and is still a

sin, is perfect nonsense ; for if it be mortified, it is not, it

hath no being ; if it is pardoned, it was indeed, but now is

no sin ; for till a man can be guilty of sin without obligation

to punishment, a sin cannot be a sin that is pardoned ; that

is, if the obligation to punishment or the guilt betaken away,

a man is not guilty. Thus far, Madam, I hope you will think

I had reason.

One thing more I did and do reprove in their Westmin-
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ster articles ; and that is, that original sin, meaning our sin

derived from Adam, is contrary to the law of God, and doth,

in its own nature, bring guilt ujjon the sinner ; binding him
over to God's wrath, &c., that is, that the sin of Adam imputed

to us, is properly, formally, and inherently, a sin. If it were
properly a sin in us, our sin,—it might indeed be damnable;

for every transgression of the divine commandment is so : but

because I have proved it cannot bring eternal damnation, I

can as well argue thus: This sin cannot justly bring us to

damnation, therefore it is not properly a sin: as to say, This

is properly a sin, therefore it can bring us to damnation.

Either of them both follow well: but because they cannot

prove it to be a sin properly, or any other ways but by a

limited imputation to certain purposes; they cannot say it

infers damnation. But because I have proved, it cannot in-

fer damnation, I can safely conclude, it is not formally, pro^

perly, and inherently, a sin in us.

Nec placet, o superi, cura vobis vertere cuncta

t'ropositum, nostris erroribus addere crimen.

Nor did it please our God, when that our state

Was chang'dj to add a crime unto our fate ^.

1 have now. Madam, though much to your trouble, quit-

ted myself of my Presbyterian opponents, so far as I can judge

fitting for the present : but my friends also take some excep-

tions ; and there are some objections made, and blows given

me, as it happened to our blessed Saviour,— « in domo illorum

qui diligebant me * in the house of my mother and in the

societies of some of my dearest brethren.' For the^ case is

this.

They join with me in all this that I have said; viz. That

original sin is ours only by imputation ; that it leaves us

still in our natui'al liberty, and though it hath divested us of

Our supernaturals, yet that our nature is almost the same,

and, by the grace of Jesus, as capable of heaven as it could

ever be, by derivation of original righteousness from Adam.
In the conduct and in the description of this question, being

usually esteemed to be only scholastical, I confess they, as all

men else, do usually differ ; for it was long ago observed,

that there are sixteen several famous ojiinions in this one

Lucati. 7. 58. Gudendoip. p. 511.
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question of original sin. But my brethren are willing to

confess, that for Adam's sin alone, no man did or shall ever

25erish : and that it is rather to be called a stain than a sin. If

they were all of one mind and one voice in this article, though

but thus far, I would not move a stone to disturb it, but

some draw one way and some another ; and they that are

aptest to undei'stand the whole secret, do put fetters and bars

upon their own understanding by an importune regard to the

great names of some dead men, who are called ' masters upon

earth,' and whose authority is as apt to mislead us into some

propositions, as their learning is useful to giiide us in others:

but so it happens, that because all are not of a mind, I can-

not give account of every disagreeing man ; but of that which

is most material, 1 shall. Some learned persons are content

I should say, no man is damned for the sin of Adarti alone ;

but yet that we stand guilty in Adam, and redeemed from

this damnation by Christ ; and if that the article were so

stated, it would not intrench upon the justice or the goodness

of God; for his justice would be sufficiently declared, be-

cause no man can complain of wrong done him, when the evil

that he fell into by Adam, is taken oft" by Christ ; and his

goodness is manifest in making a new census for lis, taxing

and numbei-ing us in Christ, and giving us free redemjation

by the blood of Jesus : but yet that we ought to confess,

that we are liable to damnation by Adam, and saved from
thence by Christ ; that God's justice may be glorified in

that, and his goodness in this, but that wc are still real sin-

ners, till washed in the blood of the Lamb ; and without God,
and without hojDes of heaven, till then : and that if this ar-

ticle be thus handled, the Presbyterian fancy will disappear;

for they can be confuted without denying Adam's sin to be

damnable ; by saying it is pardoned in Christ, and in Christ

all men are restored, and he is the head of the predestina-

tion ; for in him God looked upon us, when he designed us

to our final state ; and this, say they, is much for the honour
of Christ's I'edemption.

To these things. Madam, I have much to say
;
something

I will trouble your Ladyship withal at this time, that you,

and all that consider the particulars, may see I could not do

the work of God and truth, if I had pi-oceeded in that me-

thod. For,
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1. It is observable, that those wiser persons who will by

no means admit, that any one is or ever shall be damned for

original sin, do, by this means, hope to salve the justice of

God ; by which they plainly imply, that to damn us for this,

is hard and intolerable ; and therefoi*e, they suppose they

have declared a remedy. But then this also is to be con-

sidered,—if it be intolerable to damn children for the sin of

Adam, then it is intolerable to say it is damnable ; if that be

not just or reasonable, then this is also unjust and unrea-

sonable ; for the sentence and the execution of the sentence,

are the same emanation and issue of justice, and are to be

equally accounted of. For,

2. I demand. Had it been just in God to damn all man-

kind to the eternal pains of hell for Adam's sin, committed

before they had a being, or could consent to it, or know of

it ? If it could be just, then any thing in the world can be

just; and it is no matter who is innocent, or who is crimi-

nal, directly and by choice, since they may turn devils in

their mothers' bellies ; and it matters not whether there be

any laws or no, since it is all one that there be no law ; and

that we do not know, whether there be or no : and it matters

not, whether there be any judicial process ; for we may as

well be damned without judgment, as be guilty without ac-

tion : and besides, all those arguments will press here, which

I urged in my first discourse. Now if it had been unjust

actually to damn us all for the sin of one, it was unjust to

sentence us to it ; for if he did give sentence against us justly,

he could justly have executed the sentence ; and this is just,

if that be. But,

3. God did put this sentence in execution; for if that be

true, which these learned men suppose, that, by Adam's sin,

we fell into a damnable condition, but, by Christ, we are res-

cued from an actual damnation for it ;—then it will follow,

that when he sent the holy Jesus into the world, to die for

us and to redeem us, he satisfied his Father's anger for ori-

ginal sin as well as for actual ; he paid for our share as well

as for Adam's ; for our share of that sin which he committed,

as well as for those which we committed, and not he; he

paid all the price of that as M'ell as of this damnation ; and

the horrible sentence was bought off : and God was so sa-

tisfied, that his justice had full measure for the damnation.
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to which we stood liable. God, I say, had full measure for

all; for so all men say, who speak the voice of the church

in the matter of Christ's satisfaction : so that now, although

there was the goodness of God in taking the evil from us ;

yet how to reconcile this process with his justice, viz. That,

for the sin of another, God should sentence all the world to

the portion of devils to eternal ages, and that he would not

be reconciled to us, or take off this horrible sentence, with-

out a full price to be paid to his justice by the Saviour of the

world, this, this is it that I require, may be reconciled to

that notion, which we have of the divine justice.

4. If no man shall ever be damned for the sin of Adam
alone, then I demand, whether are they born quit from the

guilt? or when they are quitted? If they be born free, I

agree to it : but then they were never charged with it, so far

as to make them liable to damnation. If they be not born

fi'ee, when are they quitted? By baptism, before or after?

He that says before or after, must speak wholly by chance,

and without pretence of Scripture or tradition, or any suf-

ficient warrant ; and he cannot guess when it is. If in bap-

tism he is quitted, then he that dies before baptism, is still

under the sentence, and what shall become of him ? If it be

answered, that God will pardon him some way or other, at

some time or other, I reply, yea, but who said so ? For if the

Scrijjtures have said, that we are all, in Adam, guilty of sin

and damnation, and the Scriptures have told us no ways of

being quit of it, but by baptism and faith in Christ ; is it not

plainly consequent, that, till we believe in Christ, or at

least till, in the faith of others,' we are baptized into Christ,

we are reckoned still in Adam, not in Christ ; that is, still

we are under damnation, and not heirs of heaven, but of

wrath only ?

5. How can any one bring himself into a belief, that none

can be damned for original sin, if he be of this persuasion,

that it makes us liable to damnation ; for if you say as I say,

that it is against God's justice to damn us for the fault of an-

other, then it is also against his justice to sentence us to that

suffering, which to inflict is injustice. If you say, it is be-

lieved upon this account, because Christ was promised to

all mankind; I reply, that yet all mankind shall not be

saved ; and there are conditions requli-ed on our part ; and
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no man can be saved but by Clirlst, and he must come to

him, or be brought to him ; or it is not told us, how any one
can have a part in him, and therefore that will not give us

the confidence which is looked for. If it be at last said, that

we hope in God's goodness, that he will take care of inno-

cents, and that they shall not perish ; I answer, that if they

be innocents, we need not ajopeal to his goodness, for his jus-

tice will secure them. If they be guilty and not innocents,

then it is but vain to run to God's goodness, which, in this

particular, is not revealed ; when to condemn them is not

against his justice which is revealed : and to hope God will

save them whom he hates, who are gone from him in Adam,
who are born heirs of his wrath, slaves of the devil, servants

of sin (for these epithets are given to all the children of Adam,
by the opponents in this question), is to hope for that, against

which his justice visibly is engaged, and for which hope

there is no ground, unless this instance of divine goodness

wei'e expressed in revelation ; for so even wicked persons on

their death-bed are bidden to hope without rule, and without

reason, or sufficient grounds of trust. But besides, that we
hope in God's goodness in this case is not ill, but I ask, is it

against God's goodness that any one should perish for ori-

ginal sin ? If it be against God's goodness, it is also against

his justice ; for nothing is just that is not also good. God's

goodness may cause his justice to forbear a sentence, but

whatsoever is against God's goodness, is against God, and

therefore against his justice also ; because every attribute in

God is God himself : for it is not alwaj's true to say, ' This

is against God's goodness,' because ' the contradictory' is

' agreeable to God's goodness.' Neither is it always false to

say, that two contradictories may both be agreeable to God's

goodness : God's goodness is of such a latitude that it may
take in both parts of the contradiction : contradictories can-

not both be against God's goodness, but they may both be in

with it: whatsoever is against the goodness of God, is es-

sentially evil ; but a thing may be agreeable to God's good-

ness, and yet the other part not be against it. For ex-

ample, it is against the goodness of God, to hate fools and

idiots : and therefore he can never hate them. But it is

agreeable to God's goodness to give heaven to them and the

joys beatifical; and if he does not give them so much, yet if
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he does no evil to them hereafter, it is also agreeable to his

goodness : to give them heaven, or not to give them heaven,

though they be contradictories, yet both are agi'eeable to his

goodness. But in contraries the case is otherwise : for

though not to give them heaven is consistent with the divine

goodness, yet to send them to hell is not. The reason of the

difference is this. Because to do contrary things must come

from contrary principles, and whatsoever is contrary to the

divine goodness is essentially evil. But to do or not to do,

supposes but one positive principle ; and the other negative,

not having a contrary cause, may be wholly innocent, as

proceeding from a negative. But to speak more plain; is it

against God's goodness, that infants should be damned for

original sin ? then it could never have been done ; it was es-

sentially evil, and therefore could never have been decreed or

sentenced. But if It be not against God's goodness, that

they should perish in hell,—then It may consist with God's

goodness ; and then to hope that God's goodness will rescue

them from his justice, when the thing may agree with both.

Is to hope without ground ; God may be good, though they

perish for Adam's sin ; and if so, and that he can be just

too,—upon the account of what attribute shall these inno-

cents be rescued, and we hope for mercy for them?

G. If Adam's posterity be only liable to damnation, but

shall never be damned for Adam's sin, then all the children

of heathens, dying In their Infancy, shall escape as well as

baptized Christian children : which if any of my disagreeing

bi-ethren shall affirm, he will indeed seem to magnify God's

goodness, but he must fall out with some great doctors of the

church, whom he would pretend to follow ; and besides, he

will be hard put to it, to tell what advantage Christian chil-

dren have over heathens, supposing them all to die young :

for being bred up in the Christian religion is accidental, and

may happen to the children of unbelievers, or may not hap-

pen to the children of believers ; and if baptism adds nothing

to their present state, there is no reason Infants should be

baptized; but if it does add to their present capacity (as

most certainly It does very much), then that heathen infants

should be in a condition of being rescued from the wrath of

God, as well as Christian Infants, is a strange unlooked-for

affirmative, and can no way be justified or made probable,
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but by affirming it to be against the justice of God to con-
demn any for Adam's sin. Indeed, if it be unjust (as I have
proved it is), then it will follow, that none shall suffer dam-
nation by it. But if the hopes of the salvation of heathen in-

fants be to be derived only from God's goodness, though God's

goodness cannot fail, yet our argument may fall ; for it will

not follow, because God is good, therefore heathen infants

shall be saved ; for it might as well follow, God is good, there-

fore heathens shall be no heathens, but all turn Christians
j

these things do not follow affirmatively, but negatively they

do. For if it were against God's goodness that they should

be reckoned in Adam unto eternal death, then it is also

against his justice, and against God all the way; and then

they who affirm they were so reckoned, must shew some reve-

lation to assure us, that although it be just in God to damn
all heathens, yet that he is so good that he will not. For so

long as there is no revelation of any such goodness, there is

this principle to contest against it, I mean, their affirming that

they are in Adam justly liable to damnation ; and therefore,

without disparagement to the infinite goodness of God, hea-

then infants may perish : for it is never against God's good-

ness to throw a sinner into hell.

7. But to come yet closer to the question, some good men

and wise suppose, that the Sublapsarian Presbyterians can be

confuted in their pretended grounds of absolute reprobation,

although we grant that Adam's sin is damnable to his pos-

terity, provided we say, that though it was damnable, yet it

shall never damn us. Now though I wish it could be done,

that they and I might not differ so much as in a circumstance,

yet first it is certain that the men they speak of, can never be

confuted upon the stock of God's justice, because as the one

says, ' It is just that God should actually damn all for the sin

of Adam :' so the other says, ' It is just that God should ac-

tually sentence all to damnation ;' and so there the case is

equal : secondly, they cannot be confuted upon the stock of

God's goodness ; because the emanations of that are wholly

arbitrary, and though there are negative measures of it, as

there are of God's infinity, and we know God's goodness to

be inconsistent with some things, yet there are no positive

measures of this goodness ; and no man can tell how much it

will do for us : and therefore without a revelation, things
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may be sometimes hoped, whlcli yet may not be presumed

;

and therefore, here also they are not to be confuted : and as

for the particular scriptures, unless we have the advantage of

essential reason taken from the divine attributes, they will

oppose scripture to scripture, and have as much advantage

to expound the opposite jjlaces, as the Jews have in their

questions of the Messias ; and therefore, ' si meos ipse

corymbos necterem,' if I might make mine own arguments in

their society, and with their leave ; I would, upon that very

account, suspect the usual discourses of the effects and economy
of original sin.

8. For where will they reckon the beginning of predesti-

nation? Will they reckon it in Adam after the fall, or in

Christ immediately promised ? If in Adam, then they return

to the Presbyterian way, and run upon all the rocks before

reckoned, enough to break all the world in pieces. If in

Christ they i-eckon it (and so they do), then I argue thus. If

we are all reckoned in Christ before we were born, then how
can we be reckoned in Adam when we are born (I speak as to

the matter of pi-edestination to salvation or damnation) ?

For as for the intermedial temporal evils, and dangers spiritual,

and sad infirmities, they ai'e our nature ; and might, with

justice, have been all the portion God had given to Adam ;

and therefore, may be so to us, and consequently not at all

to be reckoned in this Inquiry : but certainly as to the main.

9. If God looks upon us all in Christ, then by him we are

rescued from Adam; so much is done for us before we were
born. For If this is not to be reckoned till after we were
born, then Adam's sin prevailed really in some jjeriods, and

to some effects, for which God In Christ had provided no

remedy : for it gave no remedy to children till after they were

born, but irremediably they were born children of wrath ;

but if a remedy were given to children before they were born,

then they are born in Christ, not in Adam : but if this

remedy was not given to children before they were born,

then It follows, that we were not at first looked upon in

Christ, but in Adam, and consequently he was ' caput prie-

destinationls,' 'the head of pi-edestination,' or else there were

two, the one before we were born, the other after. So that

' hseret letalis arundo,' ' the arrow sticks fast,' and It cannot

be pulled out, unless by other instruments than are commonly
VOL. IX. z
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in fashion. However it be, yet, methinks, this is a vei-ygood

px'obable argument.

As Adam sinned before any child was born, so was Christ

promised before ; and that our Redeemer shall not have more

force upon children, that thev should be born beloved and

quitted from wrath, than Adam our progenitor shall have to

cause that we be born hated and in a damnable condition,

—

wants £0 many degrees of probability, that it seems to dis-

honour the mercy of God, and the reputation of his goodness,

and the power of his redemption.

For this serves as an antidote and antimony of their great

objection pretended by these learned persons : for whereas

they say, they the rather affirm this, because it is an honour

to the redemption which our Saviour wrought for us, that it

rescued us from the sentence of damnation, which we had in-

curred. To this I sav, that the honour of our blessed Saviour

does no way depend upon our imaginations and weak propo-

sitions : and neither can the reputation and honour of the

Divine goodness borrow aids and artificial supports from the

dishonour of his justice ; and it is no reputation to a physician

to say, he hath cured us of an evil which we never had : and

shall we accuse the Father of mercies to have wounded us for

no other reason, but that the Son may have the honour to

have cured us? I understand not that. He that makes a

necessity that he may find a remed}', is like the Roman whom
Cato found fault withal ; he would commit a fault that he

might beg a pardon ; he had rather write bad Greek, that

he might make an apology, than write good Latin, and need

none. But however, Christ hath done enough for us, even

all that we did need ; and since it is all the reason in the

world we should pay him all honour, we may remember, that

it is a greater favour to us, that by the benefit of our

blessed Saviour, who was the Lamb slain from the begin-

ning of the world, we were reckoned in Christ, and born

in the accounts of the divine favour ; I say, it is a greater

favour, that we were born under the redemption of Christ,

than under the sentence and damnation of Adam ; and to

prevent an evil is a greater favour than to cure it ; so

that, if to do honour to God's goodness and to the graces of

our Redeemer, Ave will suppose a need, we may do him

more honour to suppose, that the promised seed of the
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woman did do us as early a good, as the sin of Adam could

do us mischief ; and therefore, that in Christ we are born

quitted from any such supposed sentence ; and not that we
bring it upon our shoulders into the world with us. But
this thing relies only upon their suppositions.

For if we will speak of what is really true and plainly i*e-

vealed; from all the sins of all mankind Christ came to re-

deem us ; he came to give us a supernatural birth ; to tell us

all his Father's will ; to reveal to us those glorious promises,

upon the expectation of which we might be enabled to do
eveiy thing that is required : he came to bring us grace, and
life, and spirit ; to strengthen us against all the powers of hell

and earth; to sanctify our afflictions, which fi-om Adam by
natural generation descended on us ; to take out the sting of

death, to make it an entrance to immortal life; to assure us

of resurrection, to intercede for us, and to be an advocate

for us, when we by infirmity commit sin ; to pardon us when
we repent. Nothing of which could be derived to us from
Adam by our natural generation ; mankind, now taken in

his whole constitution and design, are like the birds of Para-

dise, which travellers tell us of in the Moluccas Islands;

born without legs ; but by a celestial power they have a re-

compense made to them for that defect; and they always

hover in the air, and feed on the dew of heaven : so are we
birds of Paradise, but cast out from thence, and born with-

out legs, without sti'ength to walk in the laws of God, or to

go to heaven ; but by a power from above we are adopted

in our new birth to a celestial conversation, we feed on the

dew of heaven; 'the just does live by faith,' and breathes

in this new life by the Spirit of God. For from the first

Adam nothing descended to us but an infirm bod)^ and a
naked soul, evil example, and a body of death, ignorance and
passion, hard labour and a cursed field, a captive soul and
an imprisoned body, that is, a soul naturally apt to comj^ly

with the appetites of the body, and its desires whether rea-

sonable or excessive ; and though these things were notdirect

sins to us in their natural abode and first principle, yet they

are proper inherent miseries and principles of sin to us in

their emanation. But from this state Christ came to redeem
us all by his grace and by his Spirit, by his life and by his

death, by his doctrine and by his sacramejits, by his promises

Z 2
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and by his revelations, by liis resurrection and by his ascen-

sion, bv his interceding for us and judging of us ; and if this

be not a conjugation of glorious things, great enough to

amaze us, and to merit from us all our services, and all our

love, and all the glorifications of God, I am sure nothing can

be added to it by any supposed need, of which we have no

revelation : there is as much done for us as we could need,

and more than we could ask,

Nempe quod optanti Divum prornittere nemo
Auderet, volvenda dies, en, attulit ukro <^

!

Vivite felices an(n!«, quibus est fortuna peracta

Jam sua ''.

The meaning of which words I render, or at least recompense,

with the verse of a psalm :

To thee, O Lord, I'll pay my vow,

My knees in thanks to thee shall bow,

For thou my life keep'st from the grave.

And dost my feet from falling save.

That with the living in thy sight

I may enjoy eternal light''.

For thus what Ahasuerus said to Esther, ' Veteres literas

muta,' ' Change the old letters,'—is done by the birth of our

blessed Saviour. Eva is changed into Ave ; and although it

be true what Ben Sirach said, ' From the woman is the begin-

ning of sin, and by her we all die,' yet it is now changed by

the birth of our Redeemer ; ' from a woman is the beginning of

our restitution, and in him we all live;' thus are all the four

quarters of the world renewed by the second Adam ; dvxToXri,

ou<jif, a^KTos, [jLsor,ij.Qg'icc, ' the east, west, north, and south,' are

represented in the second Adam as well as the first, and

rather, and to better purposes ; because if sin did abound,

grace shall superabound.

I have now, Madam, given to you such accounts, as I

hope, being added to my other papers, may satisfy not only

your Ladyship, but those to whom this account may be com-

municated. I shall only now beg your patience, since you

have been troubled with questions, and inquiries, and objec-

tions, and little murmurs, to hear ray answers to such of them
as have been brought to me.

1. I am complained of, tliat I would trouble tlie world

<^ .En. 9. 6. JEn. 3. 493. Psal. h i. by Bp. King.
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with a new thing; which let it be never so true, yet unless it

were very useful, will hardly make recompense for the trou-

ble I put the world to, in this inquiry.

I answer, that for the newness of it, I have already given

accounts, that the opinions which I impugn, as they are no
direct parts of the article of original sin, so they are newer
than the truth which I have asserted. But let what I say

seem as new as the Reformation did, when Luther fii'st

preached against indulgences, the pretence of novelty did.

not, and we say ought not, to have affrighted him ; and there-

fore, I ought also to look to what I sa}^, that it be true, and.

the truth will prove its age. But, to speak freely. Madam,
though I have a great revei'ence for antiquity, yet it is the

prime antiquity of the church; the ages of martyrs and ho-

liness, that I mean ; and I am sure that in them my opinion

hath much more warrant than the contrary; but for the de-

scending ages, I give that veneration to the great names of

them that went before us, which themselves gave to their

predecessors ; I honour their memory, I read their books, L

imitate their piety, I examine their arguments; for therefore

they did write them, and where the reasons of the moderns

and theirs seem equal, I turn the balance on the elder side,

and follow them ; but where a scruple or a grain of reason

is evidently in the other balance, I must follow that ; ' Nempe
qui ante nos ista movei'unt, non domini nostri, sed duces

sunt*^;' ' They that taught of this article before me, are good

guides, but no lords and masters;' for I must acknowledge

none upon earth ; for so I am commanded by my Master that

is in heaven : and T remember what we were taught in Palin-i

genius, when we were boys,

Quicquid Aristoteles, vel quivis dicat eorum,

Dicta nihil moror, a vero cum fortfe lecedunt

:

Sape graves magnosque viros, I'amaquc verendos

Errare et labi contingit ; plurima secutn

Ingenia in tenebras consueli nominis alti

Auctores, ubi connivent, deducere casdem.

If Aristotle be deceiv'd, and say that's true,

What nor himself, nor others ever knew,

1 leave his lest, and let his scholars talk

Till they be hoarse or weary in their walk

:

When wise men err, though their fame ring like bells,

1 scape a danger when I leave their spells,

f Sen. Ep. 33. Ruhkopf. vol. 2. p. 156.
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For although they that are dead some ages before we
were born, have a reverence due to them, yet more is due to

truth that shall never die ; and God is not wanting to our in-

dustry any more than to theirs ; but blesses every age with

the understanding of his truths. " iEtatibus omnibus, om-

nibus hominibus, communis sapientia est; nec illam, ceu

peculium, licet antiquitati gratulari ;" " All ages, and all

men, have their advantages in their inquiries after truth ;

neither is wisdom appropriate to our fathers." And because

even wise men may be deceived, and therefoi*e that when I

find it, or suppose it so (for that is all one as to me and my
duty), I must go after truth wherever it is; certainly it will

be less expected from me to follow the popular noises and

the voices of the people, who are not to teach us but to be

taught by us : and I believe myself to have reason to com-

plain, when men are angry at a doctrine, because it is not

commonly taught ; that is, when they are impatient to be

taught a truth, because most men do already believe a lie ;

" Recti apud nos locum tenet error, ubi publicus factusest,"

so Seneca s complained in his time : it is a strange title to

truth which error can pretend, " for its being public;" and

we refuse to follow an unusual truth, ' Quasi honestius sit,

quia frequentius ;' and indeed it were well to do so in those

propositions, which have no truth in them but what they

borrow from men's opinions, and are for nothing tolerable,

but that they are usual.

Object. 2. But what necessity is there in my publication

of this doctrine, supposing it were true ? for all truths are

not to be spoken at all times ; and if a truth gives offence, it

is better to let men alone, than to disturb the peace.

I answer with the labouring man's proverb, ' a penny-

worth of ease is worth a penny at any time ;' and a little

truth is worth a little peace every day of the week : and
' caeteris paribus,' truth is to be preferred before peace : not

every trifling truth to a considerable peace : but if the truth

be material, it makes recompense, though it brings a great

noise along with it; and if the breach of peace be nothing but
that men talk in private, or declaim a little in public ; truly.

Madam, it is a very jiitiful little proposition, the discovery of

which in truth will not make recompense for the prattling of

s Ep. 123. Ruhkopf. vol. 3. p. 426.
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disagreeing persons. Truth and peace make an excellent

yoke, but the truth of God is always to be preferred before

the peace of men, and therefore our blessed Saviour came
* not to send peace, but a sword ;' that is, he knew his doc-

trine would cause great divisions of heart, but yet he came

to persuade us to peace and unity. Indeed, if the truth be

clear, and yet of no great effect in the lives of men, in go-

vernment, or in the honour of God, then it ought not to break

the peace : that is, it may not run out of its retii'ement, to

disquiet them, to whom their rest is better than that know-
ledge. But if it be brought out already, it must not be de-

serted positively, though peace goes away in its stead. So
that peace is rather to be deserted, than any truth should be

renounced or denied : but peace is rather to be procured or

continued, than some truth offered. This is my sense. Ma-
dam, when the case is otherwise than I suppose it to be at

present. For as for the present case, thei*e must be two,

when there is a falling out, or a peace broken ; and therefore,

I will secure it now : for let any man dissent from me in

this article, I will not be troubled at him ; he may do it with

liberty, and with my charity. If any man is of my opinion,

I confess I love him the better; but if he refuses it, I will

not love him less after than I did before : but he that dis-

sents, and reviles me, must expect from me no other kind-

ness but that I forgive him, and pray for him, and offer to

reclaim him, and that I resolve nothing shall ever make me
either hate him, or reproach him : and that still, in the

greatest of his difference, I refuse not to give him the com-

munion of a brother ; 1 believe I shall be chidden by some or

other for my easiness, and want of fierceness, which they

call zeal, but it is a fault of my nature; a part of my ori-

ginal sin

:

Unlcuique dedit vitium natura creato.

Mi natura aliiiuid semper amare dedit

Some weakness to each man by birth descends.

To me too great a kindness nature lends.

But if the peace can be broken no more than thus ; I

suppose the truth which I publish, will do more than make
recompense for the noise, that in clubs and conventicles

is made over and above. So long as I am thus resolved

Propert. 2. 17. Kuinoel. vol. 1. p. ! 16
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there may be injury done to me ; but there can be no duel,

or loss of peace abroad. For a single anger, or a displeasure

on one side, is not a breach of peace on both ; and a war can-

not be made by fewer, than a bargain can ; in which always

there must be two at least.

Object. 3. But as to the thing, if it be inquired, TiV Xoyoy

gjf olnoSo/Aiaiv xqeixs ;
' What profit, what use, what edifica-

tion, is there, what good to souls, what honour to God,' by

this new explication of the article ? I answer ; that the usual

doctrines of original sin are made the great foundation of the

horrible proposition concerning absolute reprobation ; the

consequences of it reproach God with injustice, they charge

God foolishly, and deny his goodness and his wisdom in many

instances : and whatsoever can, upon the account of the divine

attributes, be objected against the fierce way of absolute de-

crees; all that can be brought for the reproof of their usual

pi'opositions concerning original sin. For the consequences

' are plain ; and by them the necessity of my doctrine, and its

usefulness, may be understood.

For, 1. If God decrees us to be born sinners; then he

makes us be sinners, and then where is his goodness ?

2. If God does damn any for that, he damns us for what

we could not help, and for what himself did : and then where

is his justice ?

3. If God sentence us to that damnation, which he cannot

in justice inflict, where is his wisdom ?

4. If God, for the sin of Adam, brings upon us a neces-

sity of sinning ; where is our liberty ? where is our nature ?

what is become of all laws, and of all virtue and vice? How
can men be distinguished from beasts ? or the virtuous from

the vicious ?

5. If, by the fall of Adam, we are so wholly ruined in our

faculties, that we cannot do any good, but must do evil ; how
shall any man take care of his ways ? or how can it be sup-

posed he should strive against all vice, when he can excuse so

much upon his nature ? or indeed how shall he strive at all 1

For if all actual sins are derived from the original, and which

is unavoidable, and yet an irresistible cause, then no man can

take care to avoid any actual sin, whose cause is natural, and

not to be declined. And then where is his jorovidence and

government ?
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6. If God does cast infants Into hell for the sin of others,

and yet did not condemn devils, but for their own sin ; where

is his love to mankind ?

7. If God chooseth the death of so many millions of per-

sons who are no sinners upon their own stock, and yet

swears that he does not love the death of a sinner, viz. sin-

ning with his own choice; how can that be credible, he

should love to kill innocents, and yet should love to spare

the criminal ? Where then is his mercy, and where is his

truth ?

8. If God hath given us a natui'e by derivation, which is

wholly corrupted, then how can it be, that all which God
made, is good; For though Adam corrupted himself, yet in

propriety of speaking, we did not; but this was the decree of

God ; and then where is the excellency of his providence and

power, where is the glory of the creation ?

Because therefore that God is all goodness, and justice,

and wisdom, and love, and that he governs all things, and

all men, wisely and holily, and according to the capacities of

their natures and persons ; that he gives us a wise law, and

binds that law on us by promises and threatenings ; I had

reason to assert these glories of the Divine Majestj^ and re-

move the hindei'ances of a good life: since everything can

hinder us from living well, but scarcely can all the arguments

of God and man, and all the powers of heaven and hell, per-

suade us to strictness and severity.

Qui serere ingonuum volet agrum,

Liberet arva prius fruticibus
;

Falce rubos, silicenique resecet,

Ut nova fruge gravis ceres eat '.

He that will sow his field with iiopeful seed.

Must every bramble, every thistle weed :

And when each hinderance to the grain is gone,

A fruitful crop shall rise of corn alone.

When, therefore, there were so many ways made to the

devil, 1 was willing amongst many otliers to stop this also;

and I dare say, few questions in Christendom can say half

so much in justification of their own usefulness and ne-

cessity.

I know. Madam, that they who are of the other side, do

i Booth, lib. 3. MeU. i.
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atid will disavow most of these consequences ; and so do all

the world, all the evils which their adversaries say, do follow

from their opinions; but yet all the world of men that pei'-

ceive such evils to follow from a proposition, think them-

selves bound to stop the progression of such opinions, from

whence they believe such evils may arise. If the church of

Rome did believe, that all those horrid things were charge-

able upon transubstantiation,and upon worshipping of images,

which we charge upon the doctrines, I do not doubt but they

would as much disown the propositions, as now they do the

consequents ; and yet I do as little doubt, but that we do

well to disown the first, because we espy the latter: and

though the man be not, yet the doctrines are, highly charge-

able with the evils that follow : it may be, the men espy

them not, yet from the doctrines they do certainly follow;

and there are not in the world many men, who own that

which is evil in the pretence, but many do such as are dan-

gerous in the effect ; and this doctrine, which I have re-

proved, I take to be one of them.

Object. 4. But if original sin be not a sin properly, why
are children baptized.'' And what benefit comes to them by

baptism ?

I answer, 1 . As much as they need, and are capable of : and

it may as well be asked. Why were all the sons of Abraham
circumcised, when, in that covenant, there was no remission

of sins at all ? for little things, and legal impurities, and ir-

regularities, there were ; but there being no sacrifice there

but of beasts, whose blood could not take away sin, it is cer-

tain and plainly taught us in Scripture, that no rite of Moses

was expiatory of sins. But, 2. This objection can press

nothing at all ; for why was Christ bajitized, who knew no

sin? But yet so it behoved him to fulfil all righteousness.

3. Baptism is called ' regeneration,' or the ' new-birth,' and

therefore, since in Adam children are born only to a natural

life and a natural death, and by this they can never arrive at

heaven,—therefore infants are baptized, because, until they

be born aneM% they can never have title to the promises of

Jesus Christ, or be heirs of heaven, and coheirs of Jesus. 4.

By baptism children are made partakers of the Holy Ghost

and of the grace of God ; which I desire to be observed in

opposition to the Pelagian heresy, who did suppose nature
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to be so perfect", that the grace of God was not necessary,

and that, by nature alone, they could go to heaven ; which

because I affirm to be impossible, and that baptism is there-

fore necessary, because nature is insufficient, and baptism is

the great channel of grace ; there ought to be no envious and

ignorant load laid upon my doctrine, as if it complied with

the Pelagian, against which it is so essentially and so mainly

opposed in the main difl'erence of his doctrine. 5. Children

are therefore baptized, because, if they live, they will sin,

and though their sins are not pardoned beforehand, yet in

baptism they are admitted to that state of favour, that they

ai*e within the covenant of repentance and pardon : and this

is expressly the doctrine of St. Austin'. But of this I have

already given larger accounts in my discourse of baptism™.

6. Children are baptized for the pardon even of original sin ;

this may be affirmed truly, but yet improperly : for so far

as it is imputed, so far also it is remissible ; for the evil that

is done by Adam, is also taken away in Christ ; and it is im-

puted to us to very evil purposes, as I have already expli-

cated : but as it was among the Jews, who believed then the

sin to be taken away, when the evil of punishment is taken

off ; so is original sin taken away in baptism ; for though the

material part of the evil is not taken away, yet the curse, in

all the sons of God, is turned into a blessing, and is made an

occasion of i-eward, or an entrance to it. Now in all this I

affirm all that is true, and all that is probable : for in the

same sense, as original stain is a sin, so does baptism bring the

pardon. It is a sin metonymically, that is, because it is the

effect of one sin, and the cause of many ; and just so, in bap-

tism, it is taken away, that it is now the matter of a grace,

and the opportunity of glory ; and upon these accounts, the

church baptizes all her children.

Object. 5. But to deny original sin to be a sin properly

and inherently, is expressly against the words of St. Paul in

the fifth chapter to the Romans :—If it be, I have done ; but

that it is not, I have these things to say. 1. If the words be

capable of any interpretation, and can be permitted to signify

otherwise than is vulgarly pretended, I suppose myself to

Vide Aupjust. de Cestis Palestin. ct lib. de Nalur. et Giat. c. 21. Opus Jm-

porf. in Julian. 1. 1. c. 54. ct lib. de Peccat. Oiig. c. 21.

' Lib. 1. de Nupt. et Concup. cap. 26. et cap. 33. ct liacl. 121. in .lolian.

"> Part 2. p. 194. in the Great E.xemplar.
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liave given reasons sufficient, why they ought to be. For

any interjjretatiou, that does violence to right reason, to re-

ligion, to holiness of life, and the divine attributes of God,

—

is therefore to be rejected, and another chosen; for in all

Scriptures, all good and all wise men do it.

2. The M'ords in question, ' sin' and ' sinner' and ' condem-

nation,' are frequently used in Scripture" in the lesser sense,

and ' sin' is taken for the punishment of sin ; and ' sin' is

taken for him who bore the evil of the sin ; and ' sin' is

taken for legal impurity ; and for him who could not be

guilty, even for Christ himself ; as I have proved already

;

and in the like manner ' sinners' is used, by the rule of the

conjugates and denominatives ; but it is so also in the case of

Bathsheba, the mother of Solomon". 3. For the word ' con-

demnation,' it is, by the Apostle himself, limited to signify

temporal death ; for when the Apostle says, ' Death passed

upon all men, inasmuch as all men have sinned ;' he must

mean ' temporal death ;' for eternal death did not pass upon

all men ; or if he means 'eternal death,' he must not mean,

that it came for Adam's sin ; but ' inasmuch as all men have

sinned,' that is, upon all those upon whom eternal death did

come, it came, because they also have sinned. For if it had

come for Adam's sin ; then it had absolutely descended upon

all men ; because from Adam all men descended ; and there-

fore all men, upon that account, were equally guilty: as we
see all men die naturally. 4. The Apostle here speaks of sin

imputed ; therefore, not of sin inherent : and if imputed

only to such purposes, as he here sjDeaks of, viz., to tem-

poral death, then it is neither a sin properly, nor yet imput-

able to eternal death, so far as is, or can be, implied by the

AjDostle's words. And in this I am not a little confirmed by

the discourse of St. Irenseus to this purpose? ;
" Pi-opter hoc

et initio transgressionis Adae," &c. " Therefore, in the be-

ginning of Adam's transgression, as the Scripture tells, God
did not curse Adarn, but the earth in his labours ; as one of

the ancients saith, God removed the curse upon the earth,

that it misht not abide on man. But the condemnation of

his sin he received, weariness, and labour, and to eat in the

sweat of his brows, and to return to dust again : and likewise

n
1 Kings, i. 21 Zech. siv. 19. 2. Cor. v. 2 1. Isa. liii. 10. Heb. ix. 28.

«•] Kings, i. 21. P Lib. iii. cap. 35.
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the woman had for her punishment, tediousness, labours,

groans, sorrows of child-birth, and to serve her husband
;

that they might not wholly perish in the curse, nor yet de-

spise God, while they remained without punishment. But

all the curse ran upon the serpent, who seduced them,—and

this our Lord in the Gospel saith to them on his left hand :

' Go, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, which my Father pre-

pared for the devil and his angels : signifying, that not to

man, in the prime intention, was eternal fire prepared, but to

him, who was the seducer—but this they also shall justly feel,

who, like them, without repentance and departing from them,

persevere in the works of malice." 5. The Apostle says;

' By the disobedience of one, many were made sinners :' by

which it appears, that we, in this, have no sin of our own,

neither is it at all our own formally and inherently ; for

though efficiently it was his, and eifectively ours, as to certain

purposes of imputation; yet it could not be a sin to us for-

mally; because it was ' unius inobedientia,' ' the disobedience

of one man ;' therefore in no sense, could it be properly ours.

For then it were not ' unius,' but ' inobedientia singulorum ;'

' the disobedience of all men.' 6. Whensoever another man's

sin is imputed to his relative, thei'efore, because it is another's

and imputed, it can go no further but to eflect certain evils,

to afflict the relative, and to punish the cause, not formally

to denominate the descendant or relative to be a sinner ; for

it is as much a contradiction to say, that I am formally by him

a sinner, as that I did really do his action. Now to ' impute,'

in Scripture, signifies, to reckon as if he had done it ;
' not to

impute' is to treat him so, as if he had not done it. So far

then as the imputation is, so far we ai'e reckoned as sinners ;

but Adam's sin being by the Apostle signified to be imputed

but to the condemnation or sentence to a temporal death

;

so far we are sinners in him, that is, so as that for his sake

death was brought upon us ; and indeed the word ' imputare,'

' to impute,' does never signify more, nor always so much.

"Imputare vero frequenter ad significationem exprobrantis

accedit, sed citra reprehensionem," says Laurentius Valla ;

" It is like an exprobration, but short of a reproof :" so

Quintilian; " Imputas nobis propitios ventos, et secundum

mare, ac civitatis opulentte liberalitatem:" " Thou dost im-
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pute, that Is, upbraid to us, our prosperous voyages, and a

calm sea, and the liberality of a rich city."— ' Imputare' sig-

nifies oftentimes the same as ' coraputare,' to ' reckon or

account :'' "Nam hsec in quarta non imputantur," say the

lawy-ers, " they are not imputed," that is, they are not com-
puted or reckoned. Thus Adam's sin is imputed to us, that

is, it is put into our reckoning : and when we are sick and
die, we pay our symbols, the portion of evil that is laid upon
us : and what Marcus said, I may say in this case with a lit-

tle variety ;
" Legata in htereditate—sive legatum datum sit

haeredi, sive percipere, sive deducere vel retinere passus est, ei

imputantur:" " The legacy, whether it be given or left to the

heir, whether he may take it or keep it, is still imputed to

him ;" that is, it is within his reckoning.

But no reason, no scripture, no religion, does enforce, and
no divine attribute does permit, that we should say, that God
did so impute Adam''s sin to his posterity, that he did really

esteem them to be guilty of Adam's sin; equally culpable,

equally hateful : for if, in this sense, it be true that in him
we sinned, then we sinned as he did, that is, with the same
malice, in the same action ; and then we are as much guilty

as he ; but if we have sinned less, then we did not sin in him ;

for to sin in him, could not by him be lessened to us ; for what
we did in him, we did by him, and therefore as much as he did ;

but if God imputed this sin less to us than to him, then this

imputation supposes it only to be a collateral and indirect

account to such purposes as he pleased : of which purposes

we judge by the analogy of faith, by the words of Scripture,

by the proportion and notices of the divine attributes. 7.

There is nothing in the design or purpose of the Apostle, that

can or ought to infer any other thing ; for his purpose is to

signifv, that by man's sin, death entered into the world
;

which the Son of Sirachq expresses thus ;
" A muliere factum

est initium peccati, et inde est quod morimur :" " From the

woman is the beginning of sin ; and from her it is that we all

die :" and again'; " By the envy of the devil, death came

into the world ;" this evil being universal, Christ came to the

world, and became our head, to other purposes, even to re-

deem us from death ; which he liath begun and will finish,

1 Ecclus. ssv. 33. Ecclus. i. 24.
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and to become lo us our parent in a new birth, the author of

a spiritual life ; and this benefit is of far more efficacy by

Christ, than the evil could be by Adam ; and as by Adam we
are made sinners, so by Christ we are made righteous ; not

just so, but so and more ; and therefore as our ' being made

sinners' signifies that by him we die,—so being by Christ

made righteous, must at least signify that by him we live

and this is so evident to them who read St. Paul's words,

Rom. V. from verse 12. to verse 19. inclusively, that I won-

der any man should make a further question concerning

them; especially since Erasmus and Grotius, who are to be

reckoned amongst the greatest and the best expositors of

Scriptui'e, that any age, since the apostles and their imme-

diate successors, hath brought forth, have so understood and

rendered it. But, Madam, that your Honour may read the

words and their sense together, and see that without violence

they signify what I have said and no more ; I have hei'e sub-

joined a paraphrase of them; in which if 1 use any violence,

I can very easily be reproved.

Rom. V. 12.—" As by one man sin entered into the world,

and death by sin: and so death passed ujion all men,

for that all have sinned :" i. e.

As, by the disobedience of Adam, sin had its beginning

;

and by sin death, that is, the sentence and preparations,

the solemnities and addresses of death, sickness, calamity,

diminution of strengths, old age, misfortunes, and all the

affections of mortality, for the destroying of our temporal

life ; and so this mortality and condition or state of death,

passed actually upon all mankind ; for Adam being thrown

out of Paradise, and forced to live with his children where
they had no trees of life, as he had in Paradise, was re-

manded to his mortal, natural state; and therefore death

passed upon them, mortally seized on all, ' for that all have

sinned;' that is, the sin was reckoned to all, not to make
them guilty like Adam ; but Adam's sin passed upon all,

imprinting this real calamity on us all : but yet death de-

scended also upon Adam's posterity for their own sins; for

since all did sin, all should die. But some Greek copies

leave out the second xxl, which indeed seems superfluous
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and no signification : but then the sense is clearer ; and
the following words are the second part of a similitude: " As
by one man sin entered into the world, and death sin : so

death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned ;" but g(p'

w signifies neutrally : and the meaning is ; As Adam died in

his own sin ; so death passed upon all men for their own
sin : in the sin which they sinned, in that sin they died : as

it did at first to Adam, by whom sin first entered, and by
sin death; so death passed upon all men, upon whom sin

passed : that is, in the same method, they who did sin, should

die. But then he does not seem to say that all did sin : for

he presently subjoins; "that death reigned (even upon
those who did not sin) after the similitude of Adam's trans-

gression; but this was upon another account, as appears

in the following words. But others expound, e(p' <J to signify

masculinely, and to relate to Adam; viz., that in him we
all sinned. Now although this is less consonant to the

mind of the Apostle, and is harsh and improper both in

the language and in the sense, yet if it were so, it could mean
but this ; that the sin of Adam was of universal obligation ;

and in him we are reckoned as sinners, obnoxious to his

sentence; for by his sin, human nature was reduced to its

own mortality.

13.—" For until the law, sin was in the world; but sin is

not imputed, where there is no law."

And marvel not, that death did presently descend all

mankind, even before a law was given them with an ap-

pendant penalty, viz., with the express intermination of

death ; for they did do actions unnatural and vile enough

;

but yet these things, which afterward, upon the publication

of the • law, were imputed to them upon their personal ac-

count, even unto death, " were not yet so imputed." For

nature alone gives rules, but does not directly bind to pe-

nalties. But death came upon them before the law for

Adam's sin : for with him God being angry, was pleased to

curse him also in his posterity, and leave them also in their

mere natural condition, to which yet they disposed them-

selves, and had deserved but too much by committing evil

things ; to which things, although before the law, death was
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not threatened, yet for the anger wlilch God had against

mankind, he left that death which he threatened to Adam
expressly, by implication, to fall upon the posterity.

14.—" Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses

(even over them that had not sinned), after the similitude

of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him which

was to come."

And therefore it was, that death reigned from Adam to

Moses, from the first law to the second ; from the time that

a law was given to one man, till the time a law was given to

one nation ; and although men had not sinned so grievously

as Adam did, who had no excuse, many helps, excellent en-

dowments, mighty advantages, trifling temptations, commu-
nication with God himself, no disorder in his faculties, free

will, perfect immunity from violence, original righteousness,

perfect power over his faculties
; yet those men, such as

Abel and Seth, Noah and Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Joseph and Benjamin, who sinned less, and, in the midst of

all their disadvantages, were left to fall under the same sen-

tence. But it is to be observed, that these words, " even

over them that had not sinned," according to some inter-

pretations, are to be put into a parenthesis : and the follow-

ing words, " after the similitude of Adam's ti-ansgression,"

are an v7:is^Qarov, and to be referred to the first words thus,—
' death reigned from Adam to Moses—after the similitude of

Adam's transgression:' that is, as it was at first, so it was
afterwards : death reigned upon men (who had not sinned)

after the similitude of Adam's transgression: that is, like as

it did in the transgression of Adam, so it did afterward ;

they in their innocence died, as Adam did in his sin and pre-

varication, and this w.as in the similitude of Adam : as they

who obtain salvation, obtain it in the similitude of Christ, or

by a conformity to Christ; so they who die, do die in the

likeness of Adam ; Christ and Adam being the two represen-

tatives of mankind : for this, besides that it was the present

economy of the Divine Providence and government, it did also,

like Janus, look zjpou^roj kcc] onla.7u, ' it looked forwards as

well as backwards,' and became a type of Christ, or of lilm

that was to come. For as from Adam evil did descend upon
VOL. IX. 2 A
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his natural children, upon the account of God's intercourse

with Adam ; so did good descend upon the spiritual children

of the second Adam.

15.—" But not as the offence, so also is the free gift: for if,

through the offence of one, many be dead, much more
the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one

man Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many."

This should have been the latter part of a similitude, but

upon further consideration, it is found, that as in Adam we
die, so in Christ we live, and much rather, and much more ;

therefore I cannot say, ' as by one man,' verse 12. ' so by

one man,' verse 15. ' But much more ;' for not as the offence,

so also is the free gift ; for the offence of one did run over

unto many, and those many, even as it were all, except

Enoch, or some very few more, of whom mention peradven-

ture is not made, are already dead upon that account ; but

when God comes by Jesus Christ to shew mercy to mankind,

he does it in much more abundance ; he may be angry to the

third and fourth generation, in them that hate him, but he

will shew mercy unto thousands of them, that love him ; to

a thousand generations, and in ten thousand degrees; so that

now although a comparison proportionate was at first in-

tended, yet the river here rises far higher than the fountain

;

and now no argument can be drawn from the similitude of

Adam and Christ, but that as much hurt was done to human
nature by Adam's sin, so very much more good is done to

mankind by the incarnation of the Son of God.

16.—" And not as it was by one that sinned, so is the gift;

for the judgment was by one to condemnation, but the

free gift is of many offences, unto justification."

And the first disparity and excess are in this particular:

for the judgment was S»' Ivor i/xa^-TTjiavTor and si ivor zsnptfTr-

rc^ixxros, ' by one man sinning one sin that one sin was im-

puted ; but by Christ, not only one sin was forgiven freely,

but many offences were remitted unto justification : and se-

condly, a vast disparity there is in this ; that the descendants

from Adam were perfectly like him in nature, his own real

natural production, and they sinned, though not so bad,
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yet very much ; and thevefoi-e there was a great parity of

reason, that the evil which was threatened to Adam, and

not to his children, should yet, for the likeness of nature and

of sin, descend upon them. But in the other part, the case

is highly differing ; for Christ being our patriarch in a super-

natural birth, we fall infinitely short of him, and are not so

like hinl as we were to Adam; and yet that we, in greater un-

likeness should receive a greater favour, this was the excess

of the compai'ison, and this is the free gift of God.

17.—" For if by one offence [so it is in the King's MS. or,] if

by one man*s offence death reigned by one ; much more

they which receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of

righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ."

And this is the third degree, or measure of excess of effi-

cacy on Christ's part, over it was on the part of Adam. For

if the sin of Adam alone could bring death upon the world,

who, by imitation of his transgression on the stock of their

own natural choice, did sin against God, though not after the

similitude of Adam's transgression : much more shall we, who
not only receive the aids of the Spirit of grace, but receive

them also in an abundant measure, receive also the effect of

all this, even to reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.

18.—<' Therefore, as by the offence of one, judgment came

upon all men to condem.nation: even so by the righteous-

ness of one, the free gift came upon all men, unto justi-

fication of life."

Therefore, now to return to the other part of the simili-

tude, whei'e I began ;
although I have shewn the great ex-

cess and abundance of grace by Christ, over the evil that did

descend by Adam ; yet the proportion and comparison lie

in the main emanation of death from one, and life from the

other; 'judgment unto condemnation,'—that is, tlie sentence

of death came upon all men by the offence of one ; even so,

by a like economy and dispensation, God would not be be-

hind in doing an act of grace, as he did before of judgment

:

and as that judgment was to condemnation by the offence of

one, so the free gift and the grace came upon all to justifica-

tion of life, by the righteousness of one.

2 A 2
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19.—*' For as by one man's disobedience, many were made
sinners; so by tlie obedience of one, shall many be made

righteous."

The sum of all Is this; by the disobedience of one man,

xaT£(TTa9*)o-!zv o( zjoXXoi, ' many wei'e constituted' or put into

the order of sinners, they were made such by God's appoint-

ment ; that is, not that God could be the author of a sin to

any, but that he appointed the evil, which is the consequent

of sin, to be upon their heads, who descended from the sin-

ner : and so it shall be on the other side ; for by the obedi-

ence of one, even of Christ, many shall be made or consti-

tuted righteous. But still this must be with a supposition

of what was said before, that there was a vast difference ; for

we are made much more righteous by Christ, than we were

sinners by Adam ; and the life we receive by Christ, shall

be greater than the death by Adam ; and the graces we de-

rive from Christ, shall be more and mightier than the cor-

ruption and dechnation by Adam ; but yet as one is the head,

so is the other : one Is the beginning of sin and death, and

the other of life and righteousness.

It were easy to add many particulars out of St. Paul

;

but I shall choose only to recite the jEtliiopic version of the

New Testament, translated into Latin by that excellent lin-

guist and worthy person Dr. Dudley Loftus: the words are

these : " And therefore, as by the iniquity of one man, sin

entered Into the world, and by that sin death came upon all

men% therefore, because that sin is imputed to all men, even

tliose who knew not what that sin was. Until the law came,

sin remained in the world not known what it was, when sin

was not reckoned ; because as yet, at that time, the com-

mandment of the law was not come. Nevertheless, death did

after reign from Adam until Moses, ' as well In those that did

sin, as in those that did not sin by that sin of Adam,' because

every one was created In the similitude of Adam, and be-

cause Adam was a type of him that was to come. But not

according to the quantity of our iniquity was the grace of

God to us. If, for the offence of one man, many are dead,

—how much more, by the grace of God, and by the gift of

sRoin V. 12, &c.
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him who did gratify us, by one man, to wit, Jesus Christ,

life hath abounded upon many? Neitlier for the measure of

the sin, which was of one man, was there the like reckoning

or account of the grace of God. For if the condemnation

of sin proceeding from one man, caused, that, by that sin,

all should be punished,—how much rather shall his grace

purify us from our sins, and give to us eternal life ? If the sin

of one man made death to reign, and by the offence of one

man death did rule in us, how much more therefore shall the

grace of one man, Jesus Christ, and his gift, justify us and

make us to reign in life eternal ? And as, by the offence of

one man, many are condemned; likewise also, by the righte-

ousness of one man, shall every son of man be justified and

live. And as, by one man, many are made siimers (or, as the

Syriac version renders it, ' there were many sinners;') in like

manner, again, many are made righteous."—Now this red-

dition of the Apostle's discourse in this article, is a very

great light to the understanding of the words, which not the

nature of the thing but the popular glosses have made diffi-

cult. But here it is plain, that all the notice of this article,

which those churches derived from these words of St. Paul,

was this:—" That the sin of Adam brought death into the

world: that it was his sin alone, that did the great mischief

:

that this sin was made ours not by inherence, but by im-

putation : that they who suffered the calamity, did not know
what the sin was : that there was a difference of men even in

relation to this sin ; and it passed upon some, more than

upon others : that is, some were more miserable than others:

that some did not sin by that sin of Adam, and some did

;

that is, some there were, whose manners were not corrupted

by that example, and some were ; that it was not our sin but

his ; that the sin did not multiply by the variety of subject,

but was still but one sin ; and that it was his and not ours :"

—all which particulars are as so many verifications of the

doctrine I have delivered, and so many illustrations of the

main article. But in verification of one great part of it, I

mean that concerning infants, and that they are not cor-

rupted properly or made sinners by any inherent impurity, is

affirmed by St. Peter, whose words are thus rendered in the

same .^thiopic Testament'. " And be ye like unto newly-be-

' 1 Pet. ii. 2.
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gotten infants, who are beggotten every one without sin, oi*

malice, and as milk not mingled." And to the same sense

those words of our blessed Saviour to the Pharisees asking

' who sinned, this man or his parents,' (John ix.) the Syriac

Scholiast does give this paraphrase: " Some say it is an in-

direct question : for how is it possible for a man to sin be-,

fore he was born ? And if his parents sinned, how could he

bear their sin ? But if they say, that the punishment of the

parents may be upon the children, let them know that this is

spoken of them that came out of Egypt, and is not universal."

And those words of David, " In sin hath my mother con-

ceived me," R. David Kimchi and Aben Ezra say, that they

are expounded of Eve, who did not conceive till she had

sinned. But to return to the words of St. Paul.

The consequent of this discourse must needs at least be

this ; that it is impossible, that the greatest part of mankind

should be left in the eternal bonds of hell by Adam ; for then

quite contrary to the discourse of the Apostle, there had been

abundance of sin, but a scarcity of grace ; and the access

had been on the part of Adam, not on the part of Christ,

against M'hich he so mightily and artificially contends: so

that the Presbyterian way is perfectly condemned by this

discourse of the Apostle; and the other more gentle way,

which affirms, that we were sentenced in Adam to eternal

death, though the execution is taken off by Christ, is also no

way countenanced by any thing in this chapter ; for that the

judgment, which, for Adam's sin, came unto the condemna-

tion of the world, was nothing but temporal death, is here

affirmed ; it being in no sense imaginable that the death,

which here St. Paul says ' passed upon all men,' and which
' reigned from Adam to Moses,' should be eternal death ; for

the Apostle speaks of that death, which was threatened to

Adam ; and of such a death, which vras afterwards threatened

in Moses's law ; and such a death, which fell even upon the

most righteous of Adam's posterity-, Abel and Seth and Me-
thuselah, that is, upon them who did not sin after the simili-

tude of Adam's transgression. Since then, all the judgment,

which, the Apostle says, came by the sin of Adam, was suffi-

cientlv and ^ilainly enough affirmed to be death temporal

;

that God should sentence mankind to eternal damnation for

Adam's sin, though in goodness through Christ he afterward
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took it o£f,-—is not at all affirmed by the Apostles ; and be-

cause in propoi'tion to the evil, so was the imputation of the

sin, it follows that Adam's sin is ours metonymically, and im-

properly ; God was not finally angry with us, nor had so

much as any designs ofeternal displeasure upon that account

;

his anger went no further than the evils of this life, and there-

fore the imputation was not of a proper guilt,-Tr-for that

might justly have passed beyond our grave, if the sin had

passed beyond a metonymy, or a juridical, external imputa-

tion. And of this God and man have given this further tes-

timony ; and as no man ever imposed penance for it, so God
himself in nature did never for it afflict or affright the con-

science, and yet the conscience never spares any man, that is

guilty of a known sin.

Exempio quodcunque nialo commitlitur, ipsi

Displicet auctori ".

He that is guilty of a sin

Shall rue the crime that he lies in.

And why the conscience shall be for ever at so much peace

for this sin, that a man shall never give one groan for his

shai'e of guilt in Adam's sin, unless some or other scares hini

with an impertinent proposition ; why, I say, the conscience

should not naturally be afflicted for it, nor so much as natu-

rally know it, I confess I cannot yet make any reasonable con-

jecture, save this only, that it is not properly a sin, but only

metonymically and improperly. And indeed there are &oim

whole churches, which think themselves so little concerned in

the matter of original sin, that they have not a word in it in

all their theology : I mean, the Christians in the East Indies,

concerning whom friar Luys di Urretta iu his Ecclesiastical

Story of Ethiopia, says, " that the Christians in .^thiojjia,

under the empire of Prestre Juan, never kept the immaculate

conception of the Virgin Mary, ' nose entremetieron en essas

theologias del peccato original ; porque nunca tuvieron los

entendimientes muy metafisicos, antes como geute afable,

benigna. Liana, de entendimientos conversables, y alaguenos,

seguian la dotrina de los santos antiguos, y de los sagrados

concilios, sin disputas, ni diferencias,' ' nor do they insert into

their theology any propositions concerning original sin, nor

" Juv. 13. 1. Kupeiti.
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trouble themselves with such metaphysical contemplations;

but being of an affable, ingenuous, gentle comportment and

understanding, follow the doctrine of the primitive saints and

holy councils without disputation or difference ;' " so says the

story. But %ve unfortunately trouble ourselves by raising

ideas of sin, and afflict ourselves with our own dreams, and

will not believe but it is a vision. And the height of this

imagination hath wrought so high in the church of Rome,

that when they would do great honours to the Virgin Mary,

they were pleased to allow to her an immaculate conception

without any original sin, and a holy day appointed for the

celebration of the dream. But the Christians in the other

world are wiser, and trouble themselves with none of these

things ; but in simplicity, honour the divine attributes, and

speak nothing but what is easy to be understood. And in-

deed religion is then the best, and the world will be sure

to have fewer atheists, and fewer blasphemers, when the un-

derstandings of witty men are not tempted, by commanding

them to believe impossible articles, and unintelligible pro-

positions : when every thing is believed by the same simpli-

city it is taught : when we do not call that a mystery, which

we are not able to prove, and tempt our faith to swallow that

whole, which reason cannot chew.

One thing I am to observe more, before I leave considering

the words of the Apostle. The Apostle here having instituted

a comparison between Adam and Christ ; that as death came

by one, so life by the other ;
" as by one we are made sinners,

so by the other we are made righteous ;" some from hence

suppose, they argue strongly to the overthrow of all that I

have said,—thus :
—" Christ and Adam are compared: there-

fore, as by Christ we are made really righteous : so by Adam
we are made really sinners : our righteousness by Christ is

more than imputed, and therefore so is our unrighteousness

by Adam ;" to this, besides what I have already spoken in

my humble addresses to that wise and charitable prelate the

Lord Bishop of Rochester, delivering the sense and objections

of others ; in which I have declared my sense of the Imputa-

tion of Christ's righteousness ; and besides, that although the

Apostle offers a similitude, yet he finds himself surprised, and

that one part of the similitude does far exceed the other,—and

therefore nothing can follow hence, but that if we receive evil
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from Adam, we shall much more receive good from Christ ;

—

besides this I say, I have something very material to reply to

the form of the argument, which is a very trick and fallacy.

For the Apostle argues thus :
" As by Adam we are made

sinners, so by Christ we are made righteous;" and that is

very true, and much more ; but to argue from hence, " As
by Christ we are made really righteous, so by Adam we are

made really sinners," is to invert the purpose of the Apostle

(who argues from the less to the greater) ; and to make it con-

clude affirmatively from the greater to the less in matter of

power, is as if one should say, If a child can carry a ten pound

weight, much more can a man : and therefore whatsoever a

man can do, that also a child can do. For though I can;say,

' If this thing be done in a green tree, what shall be done in

the dry?' yet I must not say therefore, ' If this be done in

the dry tree, what shall be done in the green ?' for the dry

tree of the cross could do much more than the green tree in

the garden of Eden. It is a good argument to say. If the

devil be so potent to do a shrewd turn, much more powerful

is God to do good : but we cannot conclude from hence, but

God can by his own mere power and j^l^tisure save a soul

;

therefore the devil can by his power ruin one : in a similitude,

the first part may be, and often is, less than the second ; but

never greater : and therefore, though the Apostle said, ' As

by Adam,' &c., ' So by Christ,' &c. Yet we cannot say, ' As

by Christ, so by Adam :' we may well reason thus : ' As by

nature there is a reward to evil doers, so much more is there

by God ;' but we cannot, by way of conversion, reason thus :

' As by God there is an eternal reward appointed to good

actions, so by nature there is an eternal reward for evil ones.'

And who would not deride this way of arguing ;
' As by our

fathers we receive tempoi'al good things ; so much more do

we by God : but by God we also receive an immortal soul ;

therefore from our fathers we receive an immortal body ?'

For not the consequent of an hypothetical proposition, but

the antecedent, is to be the assumption of the syllogism ;

this therefore is a fallacy ; which v/hen those wise persons,

who are unwarily persuaded by it, shall observe, I doubt not

but the whole way of arguing will appear unconcluding.

Object. 6. But it is objected, that my doctrine is against

the ninth article in the church of England ; and that I hear.

Madam, does most of all stick with you.
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Of this, Madam, I should not now have taken notice, be-

cause I have already ansv/ered it in some additional papers,

which are already published ; but that I was so delighted to

hear and to know, that a pei-son of your interest and piety, of

your zeal and jirudence, is so earnest for the church of Eng-

land, that I could not pass it by, without paying you that

regard and just acknowledgment, which so much excellency

deserves. But then, Madam, I am to say, that I could not

be delighted in your zeal for our excellent church, if I were

not as zealous myself for it too : I have oftentimes subscribed

that article, and though, if I had cause to dissent from it, I

would certainly do it in those just measures, Avhich my duty

on one side, and the interest of truth on the other, would re-

quire of me ; yet because I have no reason to disagree, I will

not suffer myself to be supposed to be of a differing judgment

from my dear mother, which is the best church of the world.

Indeed, Madam, I do not understand the words of the article

as most men do ; but I understand them as they can be true,

and as they can very fairly signify, and as they agree with

the word of God and right reason. But I remember that I

have heard from a very good hand, and there are many alive

this day that may remember to have heard it talked of pub-

licly, that when Mr. Thomas Rogers had, in the year 1584,

published an exposition of the thirty-nine articles, many were

not only then, but long since, very angry at him, that he by

his interpretation, had limited the charitable latitude, which

was allowed in the subscription to them. For the articles

being framed in a church but newly reformed, in which many
complied with some unwillingness, and were not willing to

have their consent broken by too great a straining, and even

in the convocation itself so many being of a differing judg-

ment, it Avas very great prudence and piety to secure the

peace of the church by as much charitable latitude as they

could contrive ; and therefore, the articles in those things,

which were publicly disputed at that time, even amongst the

doctors of the Reformation (such were the articles of predes-

tination, and this of original sin), were described wth incom-

parable wisdom and temper ; and tlierefore 1 have reason to

take it ill, if any man shall deny me liberty to use the benefit

of the church's wisdom, for I am ready a thousand times to

subscribe the article, if there can be just cause to do it so

often ; but as I impose upon no man my sense of the article,
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but leave my reasons and him to struggle together for the

best ; so neither will I be bound to any one man, or any com-

pany ofmen but to my lawful superiors, speaking there where

they can or ought to oblige. Madam, I take nothing ill

from any man, but that he should think I have a less zeal for

our church than liimself, and I will by God's assistance be all

my life confuting him; and although I will not contend with

him, yet I will die with him in behalf of the church, if God
shall call me ; but for other little things and trifling arrests

and little murmurs, I value none of it.

Quid verum atque decens euro et rog'o, et omnis in hoc sum :

Condo et compono qua; tuos depromere possim.

Nullius addictus jiirarc in verba magistri :

Quo mc cunque lapit tempeslas, deferor liospes".

I could translate these also into bad English verse, as I do

the others ; but that now I am earnest for my liberty, I will

not so much as confine mj'self to the measures of feet. But
in plain English I mean by rehearsing these Latin verses,

that although I love every man, and value worthy persons in

proportion to their labours and abilities, whereby they can

and do serve God and God's church, yet " I inquire for what
is fitting, not what is pleasing : I search after waj's to advan-

tage souls, not to comi^ly with humours, and sects, and in-

terests ; and I am tied to no man's private opinion any more
than he is to mine ;" if he will bring Scripture and right rea-

son from any topic, he may govern me and persuade me, else

1 am free as he is : but I hope I am beforehand with him in

this question.

But one thing more I am willing to add. By the confes-

sion of all the schools of learning, it is taught, that baptism

hath, infallibly, all that effect ujoon infants, which God de-

signed and the church intends to them in the ministry of that

sacrament: because infants cannot ' ponere obicem,' they

cannot impede the gift of God, and they hinder not the effect

of God's Spirit. Now all hinderances of the operation of

the sacrament is sin ; and if sin, before tlie ministration, be

not morally rescinded, it remains, and remaining is a dispo

sition contrary to the effect of the sacrament. Every in-

herent sin is the ' obex,"' bars the gates that the gTace of the

sacrament shall not enter. Since, therefore, infants do not

bar the gates, do not hinder the effect of the sacrament, it

" llor. Ep. 1. J. 11. Gesnei".
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follows they have no sin inherent in them, but imputed only.

If it be replied, that original sin though it be properly a

sin and really inherent, yet it does not hinder the effect of

the sacrament ;—I answer, then it follows, that original sin is

of less malignity than the least actual sin in the world ; and if

so, then either by it no man is hated by God to eternal damna-

tion, no man is by it an enemy of God, a son of wrath, an

heir of perdition ; or if he be, then, at the same time, he

may be actually hated by God, and yet worthily disposed for

receiving the grace and sacrament of baptism ; and that sin,

which, of all the sins of the world, is suj^posed to be the

greatest, and of most universal and permanent mischief,

—

shall do the least harm, and is less opposed to God's grace,

and indisposes a man less than a single wanton thought, or

the first consent to a forbidden action ; which he that can

believe, is very much in love with hisown proposition, and

is content to believe it upon any terms, I end with the words

of Lucretius

Desine quapiopter, novitate exterritus ipsa,

Exspueie ex aiiimo lalionem ; sed magis acri

Judicio peipende, cl, si libi vera videntUFj

Dede nianus
;
aut, si f'alsum est, accingere contra

Fear not to own what's said, because 'tis new.

Weigh well and wisely if the thing be true.

Truth and not conquest is the best reward
;

'Gainst falsehood only stand upon thy guard.

Madam,
I HUMBLV beg you will be pleased to eutei'tain these

papers, not only as a testimony of my zeal for truth and peace

below, and for the honour of God above ; but also of my rea-

diness to seize upon every occasion, whereby I may express

myself to be.

Your most obliged

And most humble Servant

In the Religion of the holy Jesus,

JER. TAYLOR.
Lucretius 2. 1010. Wakefield.



AN

ANSWER TO A LETTER

WRITTEN BY THE RIGHT REVEREND

THE LORD BISHOP OF ROCHESTER,

CONCERNING THE CHAPTER OF

ORIGINAL SIN,

IN THE

'UNUM NECESSARIUM.'

RTGHT REVEREND FATHER AND MV GOOD LORD,

Your Lordship's letter, dated July 28, I received not till

September 11 : it seems R. Royston detained it in his hands,

supposing it could not come safely to me, while I remain a

prisoner now in Chepstow-castle. But I now have that

liberty, that I can receive any letters, and send any ; for the

gentlemen under whose custody I am, as they ai-e careful of

their charges, so they are civil to my person. It was neces-

sary, I should tell this to your Lordship, that I may not be

under a suspicion of neglecting to give accounts in those par-

ticulars which, with so much prudence and charity, you

were pleased to represent in your letter, concerning my dis-

course of original sin. My Lord, in all your exceptions, I

cannot but observe your candour and your paternal care con-

cerning me. For when there was nothing in the doctrine,

but your greater reason did easily see the justice and the

truth of it, and I am persuaded could have taught me to have

said many more material things in confirmation of what I

have taught ; yet so careful is your charily of me, that you

would not omit to represent to my consideration, what might

be said by captious and weaker persons ; or by the more
wise and pious, who are of a different judgment.

But, my Lord, first, you are pleased to note, that this

discourse runs not in the ordinary channel. True; for if it
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did, it must nnvse the popular error : but when tlie disease

is epidemical, as it is so much the worse, so the extraordinary

remedy must be acknowledged to be the better. And if

there be in it some things hard to be understood as it was
the fate of St. Paul's Epistles (as your Lordship notes out of

St. Peter), yet this difficulty of understanding proceeds not

from the thing Itself, nor from the manner of handling it, but
from the indisposition and prepossession of men's minds to

the contrary; who are angry, when they are told, that they

have been deceived ; for it is usual with men to be more dis-

pleased, when they are told they were in error, than to be

pleased with them, who oifer to lead them out of it.

But your Lordship doth with great advantages represent

an objection of some captious persons, which relates not to

the material part of the question, but to the rules of art. If

there be no such thing as original sin transmitted from Adam
to his posterity, then all that sixth chapter is a strife about a

shadow, a ' non ens.'—Ans. It is true, my Lord, the question,

as it is usually handled, is so. For when the Franciscan and

Dominican do eternally dispute about the conception of the

blessed Virgin, whether it was with, or without original sin,

—meaning, by way of grace and special exemption, this is

' de non ente;' for there was no need of any such exemption

;

and they supposing, that commonly it was otherwise, trou-

bled themselves about the exception of a rule, which in that

sense, which they supposed it, was not true at all : she was

born as innocent from any impurity or formal guilt, as Adam
was created,—and so was her mother, and so were all her fa-

mily. When the Lutheran and the Roman dispute, whether

justice and original righteousness in Adam were natural or by

grace, it is ' de non ente;' for it was positively neither, but

negatively only ; he had original righteousness, till he sin-

ned,—that is, he was righteous, till he became unrighteous.

When the Calvinist troubles himself and his parishioners

with fierce declamations against natural inclinations or con-

cupiscence, and disputes, whether it remains in baptized

persons, or whether it be taken off by election, or by the sa-

crament, whether to all Christians or to some few;—this is

a a/.i.onj.u.-/[% ; for it is no sin at all in persons baptized or un-

baptized, till it be consented to.

My Lord, when I was a young man in Cambridge, I knew
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a learned professor of divinity, whose ordinary lectures in

the Lady Margaret's chair, for many years together, nine as

I suppose, or thereabouts,—were concerning original sin, and

the appendant questions : this indeed could not choose but

be ' andabatarum conflictus.' But then my discourse i-epre-

senting that these disputes are useless, and as they discourse,

usually to be ' de non ente,'—is not to be reproved. For I

profess to evince, that many of those things, of the sense of

which they dispute, are not true at all in any sense ; I declare

them to be ' de non ente,' that is, I untie their intricate knots

by cutting them in pieces. For when a false proposition is

the ground of disputes, the process must needs be infinite, un-

less you discover the first error. He that tells them, they both

fight about a shadow, and with many arguments proves the

vanity of their whole process,—they (if he says true), not he,

is the axiiy.a.yps. When St. Austin was horribly puzzled about

the traduction of original sin, and thought himself foi'ced to

say, that either the father begat the soul,—or that he could

not transmit sin, which Is subjected in the soul,—or at least

he could not tell how it was transmitted : he had no way to

be relieved but by being told, that original sin was not sub-

jected in the soul, because, properly and formally, it was no

real sin of ours at all ; but that it was only by imputation,

and to certain purposes, not any inherent quality, or cor-

ruption : and so in eSect all his trouble was ' de non ente.'

But now some wits have lately risen in the church of Rome,
and they tell us another story. The soul follows the tempera-

ture of the body, and so original sin comes to be transmitted

by contact : because the constitution of the body is the

' fomes' or nest of the sin, and the soul's concupiscence is

derived from the body's lust. But besides that this fancy

disappears at the first handling, and there would be so many
original sins as there are several constitutions, and the guilt

would not be equal,—and they who are born eunuchs, should

be less infected by Adam's pollution, by having less of con-

cupiscence in the great instance of desires ;—and after all,

concupiscence itself could not be a sin in the soul, till the

body was grown up to strength enough to infect it; and, in

the whole process, it must be an impossible thing, because

the instrument, which hath all its operations, by the force of

the principal agent, cannot, of itself, produce a great change
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and violent eftect upon the principal agent : besides all this, I

sav, v/hile one does not kno\v, how original sin can be derived,

and another, who thinks he can, names a wrong way, and both

the ways infer it to be another kind of thing than all the schools

of learning teach:—does it not too clearly demonstrate, that

all that infinite varietv of fancies, agreeing in nothing but in

an endless uncertainty, is nothing else but a being busy about

the quidditiesofadream, and the constituent parts ofashadow?

But then, mv Lord, my discourse representing all this to be

vanity and uncertainty, ought not to be called or supjwsed

to be a rrMx^j-oLylx : as he,—that ends the question between two

schoolmen disputing about the place of purgatory, by saying

thev need not trouble themselves about the place ; for that

which is not, hath no place at all,—ought not to be told he

contends about a shadow, when he proves that to be true,

which he suggrested to the two trifling; litio-ants.

But as to the thing itself: I do not say there is no such

thing as original sin, but it is not that, which it is supposed

to be: it is not our sin formally, but by imputation only;

and it is imputed so, as to be an inlet to sickness, death, and

disorder : but it does not introduce a necessity of sinning,

nor damn anv one to the flames of hell. So that original sin

is not a ' non ens,' unless that be nothing, which infers so

manv real mischiefs.

The next thing your Lordship is pleased to note to me,

is, that in your wisdom vou foresee, some will argue against

my explication of the word damnation, in the ninth article of

our church, which affirms that original sin deserves damna-

tion. Concerning which, my Lord, I do thus (and I hope

fairlv) acquit myself.

1. That it having been affirmed by St. Austin, that, in-

fants dying unbaptized, are damned, he is deservedly called

' durus pater infantum,' and generailv forsaken bv all sober

men of the later ages : and it will be an intolerable thing to

tliink the church of England guilty of that, which all her

wiser sons, and all the Christian churches, generally abhor.

I remember that I have heard, that King James, reproving

a Scottish minister, who refused to give private baptism to

a dvino; infant, being: asked bv the minister, ' if he thought

the chikl siiould be damned for want of baptism?' answered,

' No ; but I tliink you may be damned for refusing it :' and
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lie said well. But then, my Lord, if original sin deserves

damnation, then may infants be damned if they die Avithout

baptism. But if it be a horrible affirmative, to say, that

the poor babes shall be made devils, or enter into their por-

tion, if they want that ceremony, which is the only gate,

the only way, of salvation that stands open ; then the word
' damnation' in the ninth article, must mean something less

than what we usually understand by it: or else the article

must be salved by expounding some other word to an allay

and lessening of the horrible sentence ; and particularly the

word ' deserves,' of which I shall afterward give account.

Both these ways I follow. The first is the way of the

schoolmen.

For they suppose the state of unbaptized Infants to be a

' poena damni ;' and they are confident enough to say, that

this may be well supposed without inferring their suftering

the pains of hell. But this sentence of theirs I admit and

explicate with some little diff'erence of expression. For so

far I admit this ' pain of loss,' or rather a deficiency from

going to heaven, to be the consequence of Adam's sin, that

by it we being left ' in meris naturalibus,' could never, by

these strengths alone, have gone to heaven. Now whereas

your Lordship in behalf of those, whom you suppose may be

captious, is pleased to argue, that as loss of sight or eyes in-

fers a state of darkness or blindness ; so the loss of heaven

infers hell ; and if infants go not to heaven in that state,

whither can they go but to hell ? and that is damnation in

the greatest sense, I grant it, that, if in the event of things,

they do not go to heaven (as things arc now ordered), it is

but too likely that they go to hell : but I add, that as all

darkness does not infer horror and distraction of mind, or

fearful apparitions and phantasms ; so neither does all hell, or

states in hell, infer all those torments which the schoolmen

signify by a ' poena sensus;' for I speak now in pursuance of

their way. So that there is no necessity of a third place ;

but it concludes only, that, in the state of separation from,

God's presence, there is a great variety of degrees and kinds

of evil, and every one is not the extreme : and yet, by the

way, let me observe, that Gregory Nazianzen and Nicetas

taught, that there is a third place for infants and heathens

:

and Irenaeus affirmed, that the evils of hell were not eternal

VOL. IX. 2 B
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to all, but to the devils only and the greater criminals. But
neither they, nor we, nor any man else, can tell whether hell

be a place or no. It is a state of evil ; but whether all the

damned be in one or in twenty places, we cannot tell.

But I have no need to make use of any of this. For when
I affirm, that infants, being by Adam reduced and left to

their mere natural state, fall short of heaven ; I do not say,

they cannot go to heaven at all ; but they cannot go thither

by their natural powers^—they cannot, without a new grace

and favour, go to heaven. But then it cannot presently be

inferred, that therefore they go to hell; but this ought to

be inferred, which indeed was the real consequent of it

;

therefore it is necessary that God's grace should supply this

defect, if God intends heaven to them at all ; and because

nature cannot, God sent a Saviour by whom it was effected.

But if it be asked. What if this grace had not come? and

that it be said, that without God's grace they must have

gone to hell, because without it they could not go to hea-

ven ? I answer, That we know how it is, now that God in his

goodness hath made provisions for them : but if he had not

made such provisions, what would have been, we know not,

any more than we know what would have followed, if Adam
had not sinned ; where he should have lived, and how long

;

and in what circumstances the posterity should have been pro-

vided for, in all their possible contingencies. But yet, this I

know, that it follows not, that if without this grace, we could

not have gone to heaven, that therefore we must have gone

to hell. For although the first was ordinarily impossible, yet

the second was absolutely unjust, and against God's good-

ness, and therefore more impossible. But because the first

could not be done by nature, God was ^'leased to promise

and to give his grace, that he might bring us to that state,

whither he had designed us, that is, to a supernatural feli-

city. If Adam had not fallen, yet heaven had not been a

natural consequent of his obed'ence, but a gracious ; it had

been a gift still : and of Adam, ^iiiough he had persisted in

innocence, it is true to say. That, without God's grace, that

is, by the mere force of nature, he could never have arrived

to a supernatural state, that is, to the joys of heaven ; and

yet it does not follow, that, if he had remained in innocence,

he must have gone to hell. Just so it is in infants : hell was not
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made for man, but for devils ; and therefore it must be some-

thing besides mere nature, that can bear any man thither :

mere natui-e goes neither to heaven nor hell. So that when I

say, ' Infants naturally cannot go to heaven, and that this is

a punishment of Adam's sin, he being for it punished with a

loss of his gracious condition, and devolved to the state of na-

ture, and we by him left so my meaning is, that this dam-
nation, which is of our nature, is but negative, that is, as a

consequent of our patriarch's sin ; our nature is left imper-

fect and deficient, in order to a supernatural end, which the

schoolmen call a ' poena damni,' but improperly : they in-

deed think it may be a real event, and final condition of per-

sons as well as things : but I affirm, it was an evil effect of

Adam's sin : but in the event of things, it became to the per-

sons the way to a new grace, and hath no other event as to

heaven and hell, directly and immediately. In the same

sense and to the same purpose, I understand the word ' dam-
nation' in the ninth article.

But the word ' damnation' may very well, truly and suf-

ficiently, signify all the purposes of the article, if it be taken

only for the effect of that sentence, which was inflicted upon
Adam, and descended on his posterity, that is, for condem-

nation to death, and the evils of mortality. So the word is

used by St. Pauls' .
<< jje that eateth and drinketh unworthily,

eateth and drinketh damnation to himself." Kplixx is the

word; but that it did particularly signify temporal death

and evils, appears by the instances of probation in the next

words ;
" For, for this cause some are weak amongst you,

some are sick, and some are fallen asleep." This also in the

article. Original sin deserves damnation ; that is, it justly

brought in the angry sentence of God upon man, it brought

him to death, and deserved it : it brought it upon us, and

deserved it too. I do not say, that we, by that sin, deserved

that death, neither can death be properly a punishment of

us, till we superadd some evil of our own ; yet Adam's sin

deserved it so, that it was justly left to fall upon us, we, as

a consequent and punishment of his sin, being reduced to

our natural portion. " In odiosis quod minimum est, sequi-

mur." The lesser sense of the word is certainly agreeable

to truth and reason: and it were good we used the woi'd in

y 1 Cor. xi. 29.

2 B 2
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tliat sense, which may best warrant her doctrine, especially

for that use of the word, having the precedent of Scripture.

I am confirmed in this interpretation of the second section

of the article, viz., of the remancncy of concupiscence or ori-

ginal sin in the regenerate. All the sinfulness of original

sin is the lust or concupiscence, that is the proneness to sin.

Now then I demand, whether concupiscence before actual

consent be a sin or no? And if it be a sin, whether it de-

serves damnation ? That all sin deserves damnation, I am
sure our church denies not. If therefore concupiscence be-

fore consent be a sin, then this also deserves damnation,

"wherever it is : and if so, then a man may be damned for origi-

nal sin even after bajitism. For even after baptism, concupis-

cence (or the sinfulness of original sin) remains in the regene-

rate : and that which is the same thing, the same viciousness,

the same enmity to God after baptism, is as damnable, it de-

serves damnation as much, as that did that went before. If

it be replied, that baptism takes oft' the guilt or formal part

of it, but leaves the material ^jart behind, that is, though con-

cupiscence remains, yet it shall not bring damnation to the

regenerate or baptized :— I answer, that though baptismal

regeneration puts a man into a state of grace and favour, so

that what went before, shall not be imputed to him afterward,

that is, Adam's sin shall not bring damnation in any sense,

yet it hinders not, but that what is sinful afterv/ards, shall

he then imputed to him, that is, he may be damned for his

own concupiscence. He is quitted from it, as it came from

Adam; but, by baptism, he is not quitted from it, as it is

subjected in himself, if, I say, concupiscence before consent

be a sin. If it be no sin, then for it, infants unbajatized, can-

not, with justice, be damned; it does not deserve damnation :

but if it be a sin, then so long as it is there, so long it de-

serves damnation ; and baptism did only quit the relation of

it to Adam (for that was all that went before it), but not tlie

danger of the man. But because the article sup^ooses, that

it does not damn the regenerate or baptized, and yet that it

hath the nature of sin, it. follows, evidently and undeniably,

that both the phrases are to be diminished and understood

in a favourable sense. As the phrase ' the nature of sin'

signifies, so does ' damnation;' but ' the nature of sin' sig-

nifies something that brings uo guilt, because it is affirmed
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to be in tlie regenerate ; therefore ' damnation' signifies

something that brings no hell : but ' to deserve damna-

tion' must mean something less than ordinary ; that is, that

concupiscence is a thing not morally good, not to be al-

lowed of, not to be nursed, but mortified, fought against,

disapproved, condemned and disallowed of men, as it is of

God.

And truly, my Lord, to say that, for Adam's sin, it is jusfc

in God to condemn infants to the eternal flames of hell : and

to say, that concupiscence or natural inclinations before they

pass into any act, could bring eternal condemnation from

God's presence into the eternal portion of devils, are two
such horrid propositions, that if any church in the world

would expressly affirm them, I for my part should think it

unlawful to communicate with her in the defence or profes-

sion of either, and to think it would be the greatest tempta-

tion in the world to make men not to love God, of whom
men so easily speak such horrid things. I would suppose the

article to mean any thing rather than either of these. But
yet one thing more I have to say.

The article is certainly to be expounded according to the

analogy of faith, and the express words of Scripture, if there

be any, that speak expressly In this matter. Now whereas the

article explicating original sin, affirms It to be that fault or

corruption of man's nature, ' vitlum natui-ae,' not ' peccatum,'

by which he is far gone from original righteousness, and is

Inclined to evil: because tkis is not full enough, the article

adds, by way of explanation, " so that the flesh lusteth against

the spirit," that is, it really produces a state of evil tempta-

tions; it lusteth, that is, actually and habitually; " it lust-

eth against the spirit, and therefore deserves God's wrath
and damnation;" so the article: " Therefore;" for no other

reason but because the flesh lusteth against the spirit; not

because It can lust, or is ' apta nata' to lust, but because it

lusteth actually, ' therefore it deserves damnation :' and this

is original sin: or as the article expresses it, ' it hath the na-

ture of sin;' it Is the ' fomes,' or matter of sin, and Is in the

original of mankind, and derived from Adam as our body is;

but it deserves not damnation In the highest sense of the

word, till the concupiscence be actual. Till then the words
of ' wrath and damnation' must be meant in the less and
more easy signification, according to the former explication ;
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and must only relate to the pei-sonal sin of Adam. To this

sense of the article I heartily subscribe. For besides the rea-

sonableness of the thing, and the very manner of speaking

used in the article ; it is the very same way of speaking and

exactly the same doctrine, which we find in St. James% etti^u-

tjilx avXXx^^ovox :
' concupiscence,' when it is impregnated,

' when it hath conceived,' then it brings forth sin : and sin

when it is in' production, and ' birth, brings forth death.'

But in infants, concupiscence is innocent and a virgin; it

conceives not, and, therefore, is without sin ; and, therefore,

without death or damnation. Against these expositions I can-

not imagine, what can be really and materially objected.

But, mv Lord, I perceive the main outcry is like to be

upon the authority of the ' Harmony of Confessions.' Con-

cerning which I shall say this, that, in this article, the Har-

mony makes as good music as bells ringing backward ; and

they agree, especially when they come to be explicated and

untvvisted into their minute and explicit meanings, as much

as Lutheran and Calvinlst, as Papist and Protestant, as Tho-

mas and Scotus, as Remonstrant and Dordrechtan, that is, as

much &s pro and con, or but a very little more. I have not

the book with me here in prison, and this neighbourhood

cannot supply me, and I dare not trust my memory to give

a scheme of it : but your Lordship knows, that in nothing

more do the reformed churches disagree, than in this and its

appendages ; and you are pleased to hint something of it, by

saying, that some speak more of this than the church of Eng-

land: and Andrew Rivet, though unwillingly, yet confesses,

" De Confessionibus nostriset earum syntagmate vel Harmo-

nia, etiamsi in non nullis capitibus non plane conveniant, di-

cam tamen, melius in concordiam redigi posse quam in ec-

clesia Romana concordantiam discordantium canonum, quo

titulo decretum Gratiani, quod canonistis regulas prsefigit,

solet insigniri." And what he affirms of the whole collec-

tion, is most notorious in the article of original sin. For my
own part, I am ready to subscribe the first Helvetian confes-

sion, but not the second. So much difference there is in the

confessions of the same church.

Now whereas your Lordship adds, that, though the}' are

fallible, yet when they bring evidence of holy writ, their as-

sertions are infaUible, and not to be contradicted : I am
^ Jam. i. 14.
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bound to reply, that, when they do so, whetlier they be infal-

hble or no, I will believe them; because then though they

might, yet they are not deceived. But as evidence of holy

writ hath been sufficient without their authority, so, without

such evidence, their authority is nothing. But then, my
Lord, their citing and urging the words of St. Paul'', is so far

from being an evident probation of their article, that nothing

is to me a surer argument of their fallibility, than the urging

of that, which evidently makes nothing for them, but much
against them : as 1 . Affirming expressly that death was the

event of Adam's sin ; the whole event, for it names no other
j

temporal death; according to that saying of St. Paul, " In

Adam we all die"*." And, 2. Affirming this process of death

to be sp' u zydi/TEs riixaqro\, which is, and ought to be, taken

to be the allay or condition of the condemnation. It became

a punishment to them only who did sin ; but upon them also

inflicted for Adam's sake.

A like expression to which is in the Psalms ;
" They an-

gered him also at the waters of strife, so that he punished

Moses for their sakes'."—Here was plainly a traduction of

evil from the nation to Moses, their relative : for their sakes

he was punished, but yet
£(J)'

w yiwa'-ns vn/^otpn, " forasmuch as

Moses had sinned :" for so it follows " because they had pro-

voked his spirit, so that he spake unadvisedly with his lips."

—So it is between Adam and us. He sinned, and God was
highly displeased. This displeasure went further than upon
Adam's sin : for though that only was threatened with death,

yet the sins of his children, which were not so threatened,

became so punished, and they were by natui-e heirs of wrath
and damnation ; that is for his sake our sins inherited his

curse. The cui-se, that was especially and only threatened

to him, we, when we sinned, did inherit for his sake. So that

it is not so properly to be called original sin, as an original

curse upon our sin.

To this purpose we have also another example of God
ti'ansmitting the curse from one to another : both were sin-

ners, but one was the original of the curse or punishment.

So said the Prophet to the wife of Jeroboam : " He shall give

Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, who did sin, and
who made Israel to sin*^;" Jei'oboam was the root of the sin

»Rom. V. 12. biCor. XV. = Psalm, cvi. 32, 33. 1 Kings, xiv. 16.
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and of the cuvse. Here it was also (that I may use the words

of the Apostle) that " by the sin of one man, Jeroboam, sin

went out into all Israel, and the curse, captivity, or death

by sin, and so death went upon all men of Israel, w Wvtes-

ri^.x^rov, inasmuch as all men of Israel have sinned." If these

men had not sinned, they had not been punished : I cannot

say they had not been afflicted ; for David's child was smit-

ten for his father's fault : but though they did sin, yet, un-

less their root and principal had sinned, possibly they should

not have so been punished : for his sake the punishment came.

UjDon the same account it may be, that we may inherit the

damnation or curse for Adam's sake, though we deserve it

;

yet it being transmitted from Adam, and not particularly

threatened to the first posterity, we were his heirs, the

heirs of death, deriving from him an original curse, but due

also, if God so pleased, to our sins. And this is the full

sense of the twelfth verse, and the eft'ect of the phrase s^' w

But your Lordship is pleased to object, that though Itp' w

does once signify ' forasmuch as,' yet three times it signifies

' in' or ' by.' To this I would be content to submit ; if the

observation could be verified, and be material, when it were

true. But besides that it is so used in 2 Cor. v. 4. your

Lordship may please to see it used (as not only myself, but

indeed most men, and particularly the church of England,

does read it and expound it) in Matt. xxvi. 50. And yet

if £;p' w were written sv w, which is the same with in or by,

if it be rendered wox'd for word, yet ev w twice in the Scrip-

ture signifies forasmuch as, as you may read Rom. viii.3.

and Heb. ii. 18. So that there are two places besides this

in question, and two more 'ex abundanti' to shew, that if

it were not s-p' w, but said in words expressly as you would

have it in the meaning, yet even so neither tire thing, nor

any part of the thing, could be evicted against me : and

lastly, if it were not only said ev w, but that that sense of it

were admitted which is desired, and that it did mean iri or by

in this very place : yet the question were not at all the nearer

to be concluded against me. For I grant that it is true, " in

him we are all sinners," as it is true, that " in him we all die:'

that is, for his sake we are used as simiers : being miserable

really, but sinners in account and efFegt : as I have largely
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discoursed in my book. But then for the place here in ques-

tion, it is so certain that it signifies the same thing (as our

church reads it) that it is not sense without it, but a violent

breach of the period without precedent or reason. And after

all ; I have looked upon those places where ip' u is said to

signify in or by ; and in one of thera I find it so, Matt. ii. 4.

but in Acts ill. 16. and Phil. 1. 3. I find it not at all in any

sense: but sttI indeed is used for in or by, that of the Acts;

and in the other it signifies at or upo7i ; but If ail were

granted that is pretended to, it no way prejudices my cause,

as I have already proved.

Next to these vour Lordship seems a little more zealous

and decretory in the question, upon the confidence of verses

17, 18, and 19, of the fifth chapter to the Romans. The

sum of which, as your Lordship most ingeniously sums it up,

is this. " As, by one, many were made sinners; so, by one,

many were made righteous; that by Adam, this by Christ.

But by Christ Ave are made S/xaioj, 'just,' not by imputation

only, but eftectively and to i-eal purposes ; therefore, by
Adam, we are really m.ade sinners." And this your Lordship

confirms by the observation of the sense of two words here

used by the Apostle. The first is y.!x.rx>i^ii/.oc, which signifies

a ' sentence of guilt,' or ' punishment for sin;' and this sin

to be theirs, upon whom the condemnation comes, because

God punishes none but for their own sin (Ezek. xviii. 2.):

—

From the word Stxizioi, ' clear from sin,' so your Lordship

renders it : and in opposition to tliis ufji^a^ruXol is to be ren-

dered, that is, ' guilty, criminal persons,' really and j)roperly.

—This is all which the wit of man can say from this jjlace of

St. Paul ; and if I make it appear, that this is invalid, I

hope, I am secure.

To this then I answer : that the antithesis in these words
here ui-ged (for there is anotlier in the chapter), and this

whole argument of St. Paul, are full and entire without de-

scending to minutes. Death came in by one man ; much
more shall life come by one man ; if that by Adam,—then

much more this by Christ: by him to condemnation, by this

man to justification. This is enough to verify the argument
of St. Paul, though life and death did not come in the same
manner to the several relatives ; as indeed they did not : of

which aftei'ward. But for the present, it runs thus: ' By
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Adam we were made sinners ; by Christ, we are made righte-

ous : as certainly one as the other, though not in the same
manner of dispensation. By Adam S-atvaros- sQxal'KsvTs, 'death

reigned;' by this man the reign of death shall be destroyed,

and life set up instead of it ; by him we were used as sinners,

for in him we died : but by Christ we are justified, that is,

used as just persons, for ' by him we live.'—This is sufficient for

the Apostle's argument ; and yet no necessity to affirm that we
are sinners in Adam any more than by imputation : for we
are by Christ made just no otherwise than by imputation.

In the proof or persuasion I will use no indirect argu-

ments, as to say, that to den)' us to be just bv imputation, is

the doctrine of the church of Rome and of the Socinian con-

venticles, but expressly disliked by all the Lutheran, Calvin-

ist, and Zuinglian churches, and particularly by the church

of England ; and indeed by the whole Harmony of Confes-

sions: this, I say, I will not make use of; not only because

I myself do not love to be pressed b}- such prejudices rather

than arguments ; but because the question of the imputation

of righteousness is verj' much mistaken and misunderstood

on all hands. They that say that Christ's righteousness is

imputed to us for justification, do it upon this account,—be-

cause they know all that we do is imperfect, therefore they

think themselves constrained to fly to Christ's righteousness,

and think it must be imputed to us, or we perish. The other

side, considering that this way would destroy the necessity of

holy living ; and that in order to our justification, there were

conditions required on our parts, think it necessary to say,

that we are justified by inherent righteousness. Between

these the truth is plain enough to be read. Thus:

Christ's righteousness is not imputed to us for justifica-

tion directly and immediately ; neither can we be justified by

our own righteousness : but our faith and sincere endeavours

are, through Christ, accepted instead of legal righteous-

ness : that is, we are justified through Christ, by imputation,

not of Christ's, nor our own righteousness ; but of our faith

and endeavours of righteousness, as if they were perfect : and

we are justified bv a non-imputation, viz., of our past sins,

and present unavoidable imperfections : that is, we are

handled, as if we were just persons and no sinners. So faith

was imputed to Abraham for righteousness ; not that it made
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liim so, legally, but evangelically, that is, by grace and im-

putation.

And indeed, my Lord, that I may speak freely in this great

question : when one man hath sinned, his descendants and re-

latives cannot possibly, by him, or for him, or in him, be

made sinners properly and really. For in sin there are but

two things imaginable : the irregular action,—and the guilt,

or obligation to punishment. Now we cannot, in any sense,

be said to have done the action which another did, and not

we : the action is as individual as the person ; and Titius may
as well be Caius, and the son be his own father, as he can be

said to have done the father's action ; and, therefoi'e, we can-

not possibly be guilty of it : for guilt is an obligation to

punishment for having done it : the action and the guilt are

relatives ; one cannot be without the other : something must

be done inwardly or outwardly, or there can be no guilt.

But then for the evil of punishment, that may pass further

than the action. If it passes upon the innocent, it is not a

punishment to them, but an evil inflicted by right of do-»

minion ; but yet, by reason of the relation of the afflicted to

him that sinned, to him it is a punishment. But if it passes

upon others that are not innocent, then it is a punishment to

both ; to the first principally ; to the descendants or relatives,

for the other's sake ; his sin being imputed so far.

How far that is in the present case, and what it is, the

Apostle expresses thus : it was dqa. els xaTaxgipca ; (verse 18.)

or nqlfMx its x<iirdKpi[ji,x, (verse 16.) ' a curse unto condemna-

tion,' or 'a judgment unto condemnation;' that Is, a cui-se

inherited from the principal; deserved by him, and yet also

actually descending uj^on us, after we had sinned, dpa, or

xpiiJix sir xxrtxKpiixx ; that is, the judgment passed ujjon Adam ;

the dpi or xpitA-x was on him ; but it proved to be a n»Tcix.piiJi,x,

or a thorough condemnation, when from him it passed upon
all men, that sinned. and xaracnpiij.(x. sometimes diifer

in degrees : so the words ai*e used by St. Paul otherwhere
;

(1 Cor. xi. 32.) xpivo/xsvoi '/vat jiA-n )ixTaxpt9a)fj.Ev ; a judgment

to prevent a punishment, or a less to forestall a greater, in

the same kind ; so here the dpa. passed further ; the HplfAx was
fulfilled in his posterity passing on further, viz., that all who
sinned, should pass under the power of death as well as he :
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but this became formally and actually a punishment to them
only, who did sin personally : to them it was x.oi.rJ.KqiiJ.(x.

This dpa. or xplixx, is the ^xalKiKx rou bxv»rou, (verse 17.)

' the reign of death ;' this is called ^aalXsicc rris a.[jLaprla.s h
Tw 'ba.va.Tui, (verse 21.) ' the reign of sin in death :' that is, the

effect which Adam's sin had, was only to bi'ing in the reign

of death, which is already broken by Jesus Christ, and, at

last, shall be quite destroyed. But to say, that sin here is

properly transmitted to us from Adam, formall)', and so as to

be inherent in us, is to say, that we were made to do his ac-

tion; which is a perfect contradiction.

Now then your Lordship sees, that what you note of the

meaning of y.xrdKpifxx I admit, and is indeed true enough, and

agreeable to the discourse of the Apostle, and very much in

justification of what I taught. KxrccKptf^x signifies a punish-

ment for sin, and this sin to be theirs, upon whom the con-

demnation comes. I easily subscribe to it : but then take in

the words of St. Paul, SI Ivoy 'na.pa.nrduij.aros, 'by one sin,' or

' by the sin of one,' the curse passed upon all men unto con-

demnation ; that is, the curse descended from Adam ; for his

sake it was propagated sly K«T«x/3ipoa to a real condemnation,

viz., when they should sin. For though this upai or ' the

curse' of death was threatened only to Adam, yet, upon God's

being angry with him, God resolved it should descend : and

if men did sin as Adam, or if they did sin at all, though less

than Adam, yet the dpi. or ' the curse' threatened to him

should pass, e'is xxTxycptfj-x, ' unto the same actual condemna-

tion,' which fell upon him; that is, it should actually bring

them under the reign of death.

But then. My Lord, I beseech you let it be considered, if

this Ka.ro(.KpitJM must suppose a i^unishment for sin, for the sin

of him, his own sin that is so condemned, as your Lordship

proves perfectly out of Ezek. xviii., how can it be just, that

the xctraKpifj-x ' condemnation' should pass upon us for Adam's

sin, that is, not for his own sin who is so condemned, but for

the sin of another ? St. Paul easily resolves the doubt, if

there had been any. The xxrinpiixci, the reign of death, passed

upon all men, c5 itavTis ^/xxprov, ' inasmuch as all men have

sinned.'—And now why shall we suppose, that we must be

guilty of what we did not, when, without any such (pajvoz/cevov.
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tliere is so much guilt of what we did really and personally ?

Why shall it be, tiiat we die only for Adam's sin, and not

rather as St. Paul expressly affirms, £(p' w TravrEr rj/^zprov, ' in-

asmuch as all men have sinned,' since by your own argument,

it cannot be ' inasmuch as all men have not sinned ;' this you

say cannot be, and vet you will not confess this which can be,

and wlilch St. Paul affirms to have been indeed : as if it were

not more just and reasonable to say, that, from Adam, the

curse descended unto the condemnation of the sins of the

world ;—than to say, the curse descended without considera-

tion of their sins ; but a sin must be imagined to make it

seem reasonable and just to condemn us. Now I submit it to

the judgment of all the world, which way of arguing is most

reasonable and concluding : you, my Lord, in behalf of others,

argue thus :—Karixgipta or ' condemnation'' cannot pass upon

a man for any sin but his own : therefore every man is truly

guilty of Adam's sin, and that becomes his own. Against

this I oppose mine :—Karaxp/ota or ' condemnation' cannot

pass upon a man for any sin but his own : therefore it did not

pass upon man for Adam's sin ; because Adam's sin was

Adam's, not our own : but we all have sinned, we have sins

of our own ; therefore, for these the curse passed from Adam
to us. To back mine, besides that common notices of sense

and reason defend it, I have the plain words of St. Paul

;

" Death passed upon all men, forasmuch as all men have sin-

ned;" all men, that is, the generality of mankind, all that

lived till they could sin ; the others that died before, died in

their nature, not in their sin, neither Adam's nor their own,

save only that Adam brought it in upon them, or rather left

it to them, himself being disrobed of all that, which could

hinder it.

Now for the word S/xaioi, which your Lordship renders

' clear from sin,' I am sure no man is so justified in this world,

as to be clear from sin ; and if we all be sinners, and yet healed

as just persons, it is certain, we are just by imputation only

;

that is, Christ imputing our faith, and sincere, though not

unerring obedience tons for righteousness ; and then the anti-

thesis must hold thus ;
' By Christ comos justification to life,

as by Adam came the curse or the sin to the condemnation of

death : but our justification, which comes by Christ, is by

imputation and acceptilation, by grace and favour : not that
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we are made really, that is, legally and perfectly righteous,

but by Imputation of faith and obedience to us, as if it wei'e

perfect : and therefore Adam's sin was but by imputation

only to certain purposes; not real, or proper, not formal or

inherent. For the grace by Christ is more than the sin by

Adam : if therefore that was not legal and proper, but evan-

gelical and gracious, favourable and imputative, much more

is the sin ofAdam in us improperly, and by imputation.' And
truly, my Lord, I think that no sound divine, of any of our

churches, will say, that we are JixatwSg'vrgy or S/xaioi in any

other sense : not that Christ's righteousness is imputed to us

without any inherent gi'aces in us ; but that our imperfect

services, our true faith and sincere endeavours of obedience,

are imputed to us for righteousness through Jesus Christ: and

since it is certainly so, I am sure the antithesis between Christ

and Adam can never be salved by making us sinners really

by Adam, and yet just or righteous by Christ, only in accep-

tation and imputation. For then sin should abound moi*e

than grace
;
expressly against the honour of our blessed Sa-

viour, the glory of our redemption, and the words of St. Paul.

But rather on the contrary is it true, that though by Christ

we were really and legally made perfectly righteous, it follows

not, that we were made sinners by Adam, in the same manner

and measure : for this similitude of St. Paul ought not to

extend to an equality in all things ; but still the advantage

and prerogative, the abundance and the excess, must be on

the part of grace: for, "if sin does abound, grace does much
more abound;" and we do more partake of righteousness by

Christ, than of sin by Adam. Christ and Adam are the

several fountains of emanation, and are compared ' seque,'

but not ' sequallter.' Therefore this argument holds redun-

dantly, since by Christ we are not made legally righteous,

but by imputation only ; much less are we made sinners by

Adam. This, in my sense, Is so infinitely far from being an

objection, that it perfectly demonstrates the main question

;

and for my part, I mean to rely upon it.

As for that which your Lordship adds out of Rom. v. 19.

that a.fjixprw'kol signifies ' sinners,' not by imitation, as the

Pelagians dream, but sinners really and effectively; I shall

not need to make any other reply ; but that, 1. I do not ap-

prove of that gloss of the Pelagians, that in Adam we are
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made slnnei's by imitation; and much less of that which

affirms, we are made so properly and formerly. But ' made

sinnei's' signifies, used like sinners; so as ' justified' signifies,

healed like just persons : in which interpretation I follow

St. Paul, not the Pelagians ; they, who are on the other side

of the question, follow neither. And unless men take in their

opinion before they read ; and resolve not to understand St.

Paul in this Epistle, I wonder why they should fancy that all

that he says, sounds that way, which they commonly dream

of : but as men fancy, so the bells will ring. But I know
your Lordship's grave and wiser judgment sees not only this

that I have now opened, but much beyond it ; and tliat you

will be a zealous advocate for the truth of God, and for the

honour of his justice, wisdom, and mercy.

That which follows, makes me believe your Lordship re-

solved to try me, by speaking your own sense in the line,

and your temptation in the interline. For when your Lord-

ship had said that, " My arguments for the vindication of

God's goodness and justice are sound and holy," your hand
run it over again, and added " as abstracted from the case of

original sin." But why should this be absti-acted from all

the whole economy of Gcd, from all his other dispensations.''

Is it, in all cases of the world, unjust for God, to impute our

fathers' sins to us unto eternal condemnation ; and is it other-

wise in this only.? Certainly a man would think this were the

more favourable case ; as being a single act, done but once,

repented of after it was done, not consented to by the par-

ties interested, not stipulated by God that it should be so,

and being against all laws and all the reason of the world :

therefore it were but reason that, if any where, here much
rather, God's justice and goodness should be relied upon as

the measure of the event. And if, in other cases, laws be never

given to ideots and infants and persons incapable, why
should they be given herei* But if they were not capable of

a law, then neither could they be of sin ; for where there is

no law, there is no transgression. And is it unjust to con-

demn one man to hell for all the sin of a thousand of his an-

cestors actually done by them .'' And shall it be accounted

just to damn all the world for one sin of one man? But if it

be said, that it is unjust to damn the innocent for the sin of

another ; but the world is not innocent, but really guilty in
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Adam ;—besides that, this is a begging of the question, it is

also against common sense, to say that a man is not innocent

of that, which was done, before he had a being ; for if that

be not sufficient, then it is impossible for a man to be inno-

cent. And if this way of answer be admitted, any man may
be damned for the sin of any father ; because it may be said

here as well as there, that although the innocent must not

perish for another's fault, yet the son is not innocent as being

in his father's loins when the fault was committed, and the

law calls him and makes him guilty. And if it were so in-

deed, this were so far from being an excuse, to say that the

law makes him guilty, that this were absolute tyranny, and

the thing that were to be complained of.

I hope, by this time, your Lordship perceives, that I have

no reason to fear that I prevaricate St. Paul's rule: Mry vitif-

(ppovi'iv zjxf 0 Ser (ppovs7-n. I only endeavour to understand St.

Paul's words, and I read them, xar' ivcc7^oylxv zslaxcoji, in pro-

portion to, and so as they may not intrench upon, the repu-

tation of God's goodness and justice: that is (p§ovs7v iis to

cu(ppo\iiM, ' to be wise unto sobriety.' But they that do so

lovXiVBiv vmUaii, as to resolve it to be so, whether God be

honoured in it, or dishonoured, and to answer all arguments,

whether they can or cannot be answered, and to efform all

their theology to the air of that one great proposition, and

to find out ways for God to proceed in, which he hath never

told of, 0001 ccS'aroi, ways that are crooked and not ^to be in-

sisted in, ways that are not right, if these men do not vitzp-

(P/39ve7v -s^ap' 0 lil vp/;ov;rv, then I hope I shall have less need to

fear that I do, who do none of these things.

And in proportion to my security here, I am confident

that I am unconcerned in the consequent threatening. If any

man shall evangelize wap' S zjccpaXoi'^srs, ' any other doctrine

than what ye have received,' something for gospel which is not

gospel, something that ye have not received,—let him be ac-

cursed. My Lord, if what I teach were not that which we

have received, that God is just, and righteous, and true:

that the soul that sins, the same shall die : that we shall have

no cause to say, " The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the

children's teeth are set on edge:" that God is a gracious Fa-

ther, pardoning iniquity, and therefore not exacting it where

it is not : that infants are, from their mothers' wombs, beloved
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of God their Father : that of such is the kingdom of God :

that he pities those souls, who cannot discern the right hand

from the left, as he declared in the case of the Ninevites :

that to infants there are special angels appointed, who always

behold the face of God : that Christ took them in his arms

and blessed them, and therefore they are not hated by God,

and accursed heirs of hell, and coheirs with Satan : that the

Messias was promised, before any children were born ; as

certainly as that Adam sinned, before they were born : that if

sin abounds, grace does superabound ; and therefore, children

are, with greater effect, involved in the grace than they could

be in the sin : and the sin must be gone, before it could do

them mischief :—if this were not the doctrine of both Testa-

ments, and if the contrary were, then the tlu'eatening of St.

Paul might well be held up against me : but else, my Lord,

to shew such a scorpion to him, that speaks the truth of God
in sincerity and humility, though it cannot make me to betray

the truth and the honour of God, yet the very fear and

affrightment, which must needs seize upon every good man
that does not behold it, or hear the words of that angry voice,

shall and hath made me to pray not only that myself be pre-

served in truth, but that it would please God to bring into

the way of truth all such, as have erred and are deceived.

My Lord, I humbly thank your Lordship for your grave

and pious counsel, and kiss the hand that reaches forth so

paternal a rod. I see you are tender both of truth and me :

and though I have not made this tedious reply to cause trou-

ble to your Lordsliip, or to steal from you any part of your
precious time, yet because I see your Lordship was persuaded
' induere personam,' to give some little countenance to a po-

pular error out ofjealousy against a less usual truth, I thought
it my duty to represent to your Lordship such things, by
which as I can, so I ought to be, defended against captious

objectors. It is hard, when men will not be patient of truth,

because another man offers it to them, and they did not first

take it in ; or, if they did, were not pleased to own it.

But from your Lordship I expect, and am sure to find, the

effects of your piety, wisdom, and learning ; and that an
error, for being popular, shall not prevail against so neces-

sary, though unobserved truth. A necessary truth I call it ;

because without this, I do not understand how we can declare

VOL. IX. 2 c
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God's righteousness and justify him, •with whom unrighteous-

ness cannot dwell : but, if men, of a contrary opinion, can

reconcile their usual doctrines of original sin with God's jus-

tice, and goodness, and truth, I shall be well pleased with it,

and think better of their doctrine than now I can.

But until that be done, it were well, my Lord, if men
would not trouble themselves or the church with impertinent

contradictions ; but patiently give leave to have truth ad-

vanced, and God justified in his savings and in his judgments,

and the church improved, and all errors confuted, that what

did so prosperously begin the Reformation, may be admitted

to bring it to perfection, that men may no longer go 'qua

itur,' but ' qua eundum est.'



THE

BISHOP OF ROCHESTER'S LETTER

TO

DR. TAYLOR:
WITH A> ACCOUNT OF

THE PARTICULARS THERE GIVEN IN CHARGE.

WORTHY SIR,

Let me request you to weigh that of St. Paul, Ephes.

ii. 5. which are urged by some ancients : and to remember, how
often he calls concupiscence sin ; whereby it is urged, that al-

though baptism take away the guilt, as concretively redound-
ing to the person,—yet the simple abstracted guilt, as to the

nature, remains : for sacraments are administered to persons,

not to natures. I confess, I find not the fathers so fully and

plainly speaking of original sin, till Pelagius had puddled the

stream : but, after this, you may find St. Jerome saying, " In

Paradiso, omnes prsevaricati sunt in Adarao."—And St. Am-
brose*^, " Manifestum est omnes peccasse in Adam, quasi in

massii ; ex eo igitur cuncti jjeccatores, quia ex eo sumus

omnes;" and St. Gi*egory " Sine culpa in mundo esse non

potest, qui in mundum cum culpa, venit."—But St. Austin is

so frequent, so full and clear, in his assertions, that his words

and reasons will require your most judicious examinations,

and more strict weighing of them ; he saith, " Scimus, secun-

dum Adam,nos prima, nativltatecontagium mortis contrahere;

nec liberamur a supplicio mortis ajternte, nisi per gratiam re-

nascamur in Christos." " Peccatum a primo homine in omnes

homines pertransiit, etenim illud peccatum non in fonte mansit,

sed pertransiit '' ;" and " Ubi te invenit ? venundatum sub pec-

cato, trahentem peccatum primi liominis, habentem 25eccatum

antequam possis habei'e arbitrium."—" Si infans unius diei

non sit sine peccato, qui proprium habere non potuit, confici-

tur, ut illud traxerit alienum ; de quo Apostolus', ' Per unum

In Hos. Rom. i. 5. ' 39. Ilom. in Ezck.
K Epist. 107. ^ Id. di' Verb. Apo.st. ser. 4. ' Horn. v.

2 C 2
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horainem peccatum intravit in mundum ;' quod qui negat,

uegat profecto nos esse mortales ; quoniam mors est poena

peccati, sequltur, necesse est, poena jieccatum'^."—" Sola

gratia redemptos discernit a perditis, quos in unam perditionis

massam concreverat, ab origine ducta, communis contagio'."

—

" Concupisceutia carnis peccatum est, quia inest illi inobedi-

entia contra dominatum mentis. Quid potest, aut potuit

nasci ex servo, nisi servus ? ideo sicut omnis homo ab Adamo
est, ita et omnis homo per Adamum servus est peccati""."

—

" Falluntur ergo omnino, qui dicunt mortem solam, non et

peccatum transiisse in genus humanum. Prosperus respondet

ad articulum Augustino falso impositum ; omnes homines

prtevai'icationis reos, et damnationi obnoxios nasci perituros-

que, nisi in Christo renascamur, asserimus —" Secundum
fidem catholicam tenendum est, quod primum peccatum

primi hominis originaliter transit in posteros, propter quod

otiam pueri, mox nati, deferuntur ad baptismura, ab intei'iore

culpa abluendi. Contrarium est haeresis Pelag., unde pecca-

tum, quod sic a primo parente derivatur, dicitur originale ;

sicut peccatum, quod ab anima derivatur ad membra corpo-

ris, dicitur actuale °."— Sicut peccatum actuale tribuitur ali-

cui ratione singularis personse : ita peccatum originale tri-

buitur ratione naturse; corpus infectum traducitur, quia per-

sona Adae infecit naturam, et natura infecit personam. Anima
enim inficitur a carne per colligantiam, quum unita carni

traxit ad se alterius proprietates " Peccatum originale per

corruptionem carnis, in anima fit : in vase enim dignoscitur

vitium esse, quo vinum acescit q."

If you take into consideration the covenant made between

Almighty God and Adam as relating to his j^osterity, it may
conduce to the satisfaction of those, who urge it for a pi'oof

of original sin. Now that the work may prosper under your

hands, to the manifestation of God's glory, the edification of

the church, and the satisfaction of all good Christians, is the

hearty prayer of,

Your Fellow-servant in our most

Blessed Lord Christ Jesu,

JO. ROFFENS.

k Id. de Pradestin. et Grat. c. 2. ' Id. Enchir. c. 9. 29.

Id. de Peccalor. Mer. et Remiss, lib. 1. c. 3. " Rom. v. °Tho. 12. q. 8.

Bonavent. iu 1. sent. dist. 31. i Lombar. 2. sent. dist. 31.
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MY LORD,

I PERCEIVE that you have a great charity to every one

of the sons of the church, that your Lordhliip refuses not to

solicit their objections, and to take care that every man be

answered, that can make objections against my doctrine ;

but as your charity makes you refuse no vi'ork or labour of

love ; so shall my duty and obedience make me ready to per-

form any commandment, that can be relative to so excellent

a principle.

I am indeed sorry, your Lordship is thus haunted with

objections about the question of original sin ; but because

you are pleased to hand them to me, I cannot think them so

inconsiderable, as, in themselves, they seem ; for what your

Lordship thinks worthy the reporting from others, I must

think are fit to be answered and returned by me.

In your Lordship's of November 10, these things I am to

reply to

:

" Let me request you to weigh that of St. Paul, Ephes. ii.

5."—The words are these, 'Even when we were dead in sins,

(God) hath quickened us together with Christ ;' whicli word,

I do not at all suppose relate to the matter of original sins

but to the state of heathen sins, habitual idolatries and im-

purities ; in which the world was dead before the great re-

formation by Christ. And I do not know any expositor of

note, that suspects any other sense of it ; and the second

verse of that chapter makes it so certain and plain, that it is

too visible to insist upon it longer. But your Lordship adds

further :

" And to remember how often he calls concupiscence

—I know St. Paul reckons concupiscence to be one of

the works of the flesh, and consequently such as excludes

from heaven; 'evil concupiscence ;' concupiscence with

something supei'added, but certainly that is nothing that is

natural ; for God made nothing that is evil, and whatsoever

is natural and necessary, cannot be mortified ; but this may
and must, and the Apostle calls upon us to do it ; but that

this is a superinducing, and an actual or habitual lusting,

appeal's by the following words, ' in which ye also walked

"•Col. iii. 5.
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sometimes when ye lived In them',' such a concupiscence as

that which is the effect of habitual sins or an estate of sins, of

which the Apostle speaks :
" Sin, taking occasion by the

commandment, wrought in me all manner of concupiscence';"

that is, so great a state of evil, such strong inclinations and

desires to sin, that I grew as captive under it ; it introduced

a necessity, like those in St. Peter, who had eyes iasutoIs

5^aXi'Soj-, 'full of an adulteress:' the women had possessed

their eyes, and therefore they were axaTxTrayaroj rris i/jiocprlat^,

' they could not cease from sin :' because having zioiaxv swiOy-

/x/acv, ' all concupiscence,' that is, the very spirit of sinful de-

sii'es, they could relish nothing but the pi-oductions of sin, they

could fancy nothing but coloquintida and toadstools of the

earth. Once more I find St. Paul speaking of concupis-

cence : " Let every man know to possess his vessel in holiness

and honour : not in the lust of concupiscence, as do the Gen-

tiles which know not God"." In the ' lust of concupiscence,'

that is plainly, in lustfulness and impurity : for it is a He-

braism, where a superlative is usually expressed by the sy-

nonymon : as ' lutum coeni ;' ' pluvia imbris ;' so ' the gall

of bitterness,'' and the 'iniquity of sins;' ' robur virium ;'

' the blackness of darkness,' that is, aairos B^ureqov, ' the

outer darkness,' or the greatest darkness : so here ' the lust

of concupiscence,' that Is, the vilest and basest of it. I know

no where else that the Apostle uses the woi*d in any sense.

But the like is to be said of the word ' lust,' which the

Apostle often uses, for the ' habits produced' or, 'the preg-

nant desires,' but never for the natural principle and affec-

tion, when he speaks of sin :

But your Lordship is pleased to add a subtilty, in pursu-

ance of your former advices and notices, which, I confess, I

shall never understand.

" Although baptism take away the guilt as concretively re-

dounding to the person, yet the simple abstracted guilt, as to

the nature, remains ; for sacraments are administered to per-

sons, not to natures :"—This I suppose, those persons, from

whom your Lordship reports it, intended as an answer to a

secret objection. For if concupiscence be a sin, and yet re-

mains after baptism, then what good does baptism effect?

But if it be no sin after, then it is no sin before. To this it

» Col. iii. 7. ' Rom. vii. 8. " 1 Thess. iv. 5.
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is answered as you see : there is a double guilt ; a guilt of

person, and of nature. That is taken away, this is not: for

sacraments are given to persons, not to natures.

But, first, where is there such a distinction set down in

Scripture, or in the prime antiquity, or in any moral philoso-

pher ? There is no human nature but what is in the persons

of men ; and though our understanding can make a separate

consideration of these, or rather consider a person in a double

capacity, in his personal and in his natural, that is, if 1 am
to speak sense, a person may be considered in that, which

is proper to him, and in that, which is common to him and

others ; yet these two considerations cannot make two dis-

tinct subjects capable of such different events. I will put it

to the trial.

This guilt, that is in nature, what is it? Is it the same

thing, that was in the person ? that is, is it an obligation to

punishment ? If it be not, I know not the meaning of the

word ; and therefore I have nothing to do with it. If it be,

then if this guilt or obligation to punishment remains in the

nature, after it is taken from the person, then, if this concu-

piscence deserve damnation, this nature shall be damned,

though the person be saved. Let the objectors, my Lord,

choose which they will. If it does not deserve damnation,

why do they say it does? If it does, then the guilty may
suffer what they deserve, but the innocent or the absolved

must not; the person then being acquitted, and the nature

not acquitted, the natui'e shall be damned and the person be

saved.

But if it be said, That the guilt remains in the nature to

certain purposes, but not to all; then I reply, So it does in

the person; for it is in the person after baptism, so as to be

a perpetual possibility and proneness to sin, and a principle

of trouble ; and if it be no otherwise in the nature, then this

distinction is to no purpose ; if it be otherwise in the nature,

then it brings damnation to it, when it brings none to the

man, and then the former argument must return. But whe-
ther it prevail or no, yet I cannot but note, that what is hei-e

affirmed is expressly against the words commonly attributed

to St. Cyprian, ' de Ablutione Pedum ;' " Sic abliiit, quos pa-

rentalis labes infecerat, ut nec actualis nec originalis macula,

post ablutioJiem illunij ulla yui vestigia dcrelinquat." How
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this, supposing it of baptism, can be reconciled with the

guilt remaining in the nature, I confess, I cannot give an ac-

count. It is expressly against St. Austin (tom. 9. tract. 41. in

Johan. Ejjist. ad Ocean.) saying, " Deleta est tota inlquitas:"

expressly against St. Jerome; " Quomodo justificati sumus

et sanctificati, si peccatum aliquid in nobis relinquitur ?"

But again, my Lord, I did suppose, that concupiscence or

original sin had been founded in nature, and had not been a

personal but a natural evil. I am sure, so the article of our

church aflfirms; " it is the fault and corruption of our nature."

And so St. Bonaventure affirms in the words, cited by your

Lordship in your letter ; " Sicut peccatum actuale tribuitur

alicui, ratione singularis personae : ita peccatum originis tri-

buitur, ratione naturae." Either then the sacrament must

have effect upon our nature, to purify that which is vitiated

by concupiscence, or else it does no good at all. For if the

guilt or sin be founded in the nature, as the article affirms,

and baptism does not take off the guilt from the nature,

—

then it does nothing.

Now since your Lordship is pleased, in the behalf of the

objectors, so warily to avoid what they thought pressing, I

will take leave to use the advantages it ministers ; for so the

serpent teaches us where to strike him, by his so warily and

guiltily defending his head. I therefore argue thus :

Either baptism does not take off the guilt of original sin,

or else there may be punishment, where there is no guilt,

or else natural death was not it which God threatened as

the punishment of Adam's fact. For it is certain, that all

men die, as well after baptism, as before ; and more after,

than before. That M'hich would be properly the consequent

of this dilemma, is this, that when God threatened death to

Adam, saying, " On the day thou eatest of the tree, thou

shalt die the death," he inflicted, and intended to inflict, the

evils of a troublesome mortal life. For Adam did not die

that day, but Adam began to be miserable that day, to live

upon hard labour, to eat fruits from an accursed field, till he

should return to the earth whence he was taken". So that

death, in the common sense of the word, was to be the end

of his labour, not so much the punishment of the sin. For

it is probable, he should have gone off from the scene of

Gen iii. 17—19.
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this world to a better, though he had not sinned ; but if he

had not sinned, he should not be so afflicted, and he should

not have died daily till he had died finally, that is, till he

had ' returned to his dust whence he was taken,' and whi-

ther he would naturally have gone : and it is no new thing

in Scripture, that miseries and infelicities should be called

' dying' or ' death y.' But I only note this as probable; as

not being willing to admit what the Socinians answer in this

argument ; who affirm, that God, threatening death to the

sin of Adam, meant ' death eternal :' which is certainly not

true ; as we learn from the words of the Apostle, saying,

" In Adam we all die ;" which is not true of death eternal,

but it is true of the miseries and calamities of mankind, and

It is true of temporal death in the sense now explicated, and

in that which is commonly received.

But I add also this problem. That which would have

been, had there been no sin, and that which remains, when
the sin or guiltiness is gone, is not properly the punishment

of the sin. But dissolution of the soul and body should have

been, if Adam had not sinned; for the world would have

been too little to have entertained those myriads of men,

which must, in all reason, have been born from that bless-

ing of ' Increase and multiply,' which was given at the first

creation ; and to have confined mankind to the pleasures of

this world, in case he had not fallen, would have been a

punishment of his innocence ; but however, it might have

been, though God had not been angry, and shall still be,

even when the sin is taken oflf. The proper consequent of

this will be, that when the Apostle says, • Death came in by
sin,' and that ' Death is the wages of sin,' he primarily and

literally means the solemnities, and causes, and infelicities,

and untimeliness, of temporal death, and not merely the dis-

solution,—which is directly no evil, but an inlet to a better

state. But I insist not on this, but oflPer it to the considera-

tion of inquisitive and modest persons.

And now, that I may return thither, from whence this

objection brought me ; I consider, that if any should urge

this argument to me :

Baptism delivers from original sin :

—

y Exod. X. 17. 1 Cor. xv. 31. 2 Cor. i. 10. iv. 10—12. xi. 23.
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Baptism does not deliver from concupiscence ; therefoi'e

concupiscence is not original sin.

I did not know well what to answer ; I could possibly

say something to satisfy the boys and young men at a pub-

lic disputation, but not to satisfy myself, when I am upon
my knees, and giving an account to God of all my secret

and hearty persuasions. But I consider, that by ' concu-

piscence' must be meant either the first inclinations to their

object ; or the proper acts of election, which are the second

acts of concupiscence. If the first inclinations be meant,

then certainly that cannot be a sin, which is natural, and

which is necessary. For I consider that concupiscence and
natural desires are like hunger ; which, while it is natural

and necessary, is not for the destruction but conservation of

man : when it goes beyond the limits of nature. It is violent

and a disease ; and so is concupiscence ; but desires, or

lustings, when they are taken for the natural propensity to

their jjroper object, ai-e so far from being a sin, that they are

the instruments of felicity for this duration ; and when they

grow towards being irregular, they may, if we please, grow
instruments of felicity in order to the other duration, be-

cause they may serve a virtue by being restrained ; and to

desire that to which all men tend naturally, is no more a sin,

than to desire to bo happy is a sin :
' desire' is no more a

sin than ' joy' or ' sorrow' is : neither can it be fancied, why
one passion more than another can be, in its whole nature,

criminal : either all or none are so ; when any of them grows
irregular or inordinate, joy is as bad as desire, and fear as

bad as either.

But if, by concupiscence, we mean the second acts of it,

that is, avoidable consentings, and deliberate elections,

—

then let it be as much condemned, as the Apostle and all the

churcli after him hath sentenced it ; but then it is not Adam's

sin, but our own, by which we are condemned ; for it is not

his fault, that we choose : if we choose, it is our own ; if we
choose not, it is no fault. For there is a natural act of the will

as well as of the understanding, and in the choice of the su-

preme good, and in the first apprehension of its proper ob-

ject, the v/ill Is as natural as any other faculty ; and the otlier

faculties have degrees of adherence as well as the will : so have

the potestative and intellective faculties ; they are delighted
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in their best objects. But because these only are natural,

and the will is natural sometimes, but not always,—there it

is, that a difference can be.

For I consider, if the first concupiscence be a sin, original

sin (for actual it is not), and that this is properly, personally,

and inherently, our sin by traduction,—that is, if our will be

necessitated to sin by Adam's fall, as it must needs be, if it

can sin when it cannot deliberate,—then there can be no rea-

son told, why it is more a sin to will evil, than to understand

it : and how does that, which is moral, differ from that, which

is natural? For the understanding is first and primely moved
by its object, and in that motion by nothing else but by
God, who moves all things : and if that, which hath nothing

else to move it but the object, yet is not free ; it is strange,

tliat the will can, in any sense, be free, when it is necessitated

by wisdom and by power, and by Adam, that is, ' from with-

in' and ' from without,' besides what God and violence do

and can do.

But, in tliis, I have not only Scripture and all the reason

of the world on my side, but tlie complying sentences of the

eminent writers of the primitive church ; I need not trouble

myself with citations of many of them, since Calvin z con-

fesses, that St. Austin hath collected their testimonies, and is

of their opinion, that concupiscence is not a sin, but an in-

firmity only. But I will here set down the words of St.

Chrysostom because tliey are very clear :
" Ipsaj passiones,

in se, peccatum non sunt: effraenata vero ipsarum immode-
rantia peccatum operata est. Concupiscentia quidem pecca-

tum non est ; quando vero egressa modum foras eruperit,

tunc demum adulterium fit, non a concupiscentia, sed a ni-

mio et illicito illius luxu."

By the way, I cannot but wonder why men are pleased,

wherever they find the word ' concupiscence' in the New
Testament, presently to dream of original sin, and make that

to be the sum total of it; whereas ' concupiscence,' if it were
the product of Adam's fall, is but one small part of it; " et

ut, exempli gratia, unam illarum tractem," said St. Chrysos-

tom in the forecited place ; concupiscence is but one of the

passions, and in the utmost extension of the word, it can be

taken but for one half of the passion ; for not only all the

' Lib. 3. Iiislit. c. 3. sect. 10. » llomil. 13. in Epist. Rom.
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passions of the concupiscible faculty can be a principle of

sin, but the irascible does more hurt in the world ; that is

more sensual, this is more devilish. The reason why I note

this, is because upon this account it will seem, that concu-

piscence is no more to be called a sin than anger is ; and as

St. Paul said, " Be angry but sin not so he might have

said, " Desire, or lust, but sin not.'"—For there are some

lustings and desires without sin, as well as some angers : and

that which is indifferent to virtue and vice, cannot of itself

be a vice ; to which I add, that if concupiscence, taken for

all desires, be a sin, then so are all the passions of the iras-

cible faculty. Why one more than the other is not to be

told ; but that anger, in the first motions, is not a sin, ap-

pears, because it is not always sinful in the second ; a man
may be actually angry, and yet really innocent : and so he

may be lustful and full of desire, and yet he may be not only

that which is good, or he may overcome his desires to that,

which is bad. I have now considered what your Lordship re-

ceived from others, and gave me in charge yourself, con-

cerning concupiscence.

Your next charge is concerning antiquity, intimating,

that although the first antiquity is not clearly against me,

yet the second is. For thus your Lordship is pleased to

write their objection :
" I confess, I find not the fathers so

fully and plainly speaking of original sin, till Pelagius had

puddled the stream; but after this you may find St. Je-

rome," &c.

That the fathers, of the first four hundred years, did speak

plainly and fully of it, is so evident as nothing more ; and

I appeal to their testimonies, as they are set down in the

papers annexed in their proper place ; and, therefore, that

must needs be one of the little arts, by which some men use

to escape from the pressure of that authority, by which, be-

cause they would have other men concluded, sometimes upon

strict inquiry they find themselves entangled. Original sin,

as it is at this day commonly explicated, was not the doctrine

of the primitive church ; but when " Pelagius had puddled

the stream," St. Austin was so angry that he stamped and

disturbed it more : and truly, my Lord, I do not think, that

the gentlemen, that urged against me St. Austin's opinion,

do well consider, that I profess myself to follow thos
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fathers, who were before him ; and whom St. Austin did for-

sake, as I do him, in the question. They may as well press

me with his authority in the article of the damnation of in-

fants dying unbaptized, or of absolute predestination. In

which article, St. Austin's words are equally urged by the

Jansenists and Molinists, by the Remonstrants and Contra-

remonstrants ; and they can serve both ;
and, therefore,

cannot determine me. But then, my Lord, let it be remem-

bered, that they are as much against St. Chrysostom as I am
against St. Austin, with this only dift'erence ; that St. Chry-

sostom speaks constantly in the ai-gument, which St. Austin

did not,—and particularly in that part of it, which concerns

concupiscence. For in the inquiry, whether it be a sin or

no ; he speaks so variously, that though Calvin complains of

him, that he calls it only an ' infirmity,' yet he also brings

testimonies from him to prove it to be a 'sin;' and let any

man try if he can tie these words together; " Concupiscen-

tia carnis peccatum est, quia inest illi inobedientia contra

dominatum mentis**;" which are the woi'ds your Lordship

quotes :
" Concupiscence is a sin, because it is a disobedience

to the empire of the Spirit." But yet in another place;

" Ilia concupiscentialis inobedientia quanto magis absque

culpa est in corpore non consentientis, si absque culpa est

in corpore dormientis'' It is a sin and it is no sin ; it is

criminal, but is without fault ; it is culpable because it is a

disobedience ; and yet this disobedience, without actual

consent, is not culpable. If I do believe St. Austin, I

must disbelieve him : and which part soever I take, I shall

be reproved by the same authority. But when the fathers

are divided from each other, or themselves, it is indifferent

to follow either ; but when any of them are divided from

reason and Scripture, then it is not indifferent for us to fol-

low them, and neglect these; and yet if these, who object

St. Austin's authority to my doctrine, will be content to be

subject to all that he says, I am content they shall follow

him in this too
; provided that they will give me my liberty,

because I will not be tied to him that speaks contrary things

to himself, and contrary to them that went before him ; and

though he was a rare person, yet he was as fallible as any of

my brethren at this day. He was followed by many igno-

De Peccator. Mcr. ct Remission. 1. 1. c. 3. « f.ib. 1, cle Civit. Dei, cap. 25.
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rant ages, and all the world knows by what accidental ad-

vantages he acquired a great reputation: but lie who made
no scruple of deserting all his predecessors, must give us

leave, upon the strength of his own reasons, to quit his au-

thority.

All that I shall observe, is this ; that the doctrine of ori-

ginal sin, as it is expHcated by St. Austin, had two parents

;

one was the doctrine of the Encratites, and some other here-

tics, who forbade marriage,—and, supposing it to be evil,

thought they were warranted to say, it was the bed of sin,

and children the spawn of vipers and sinners. And St, Aust

tin himself, and especially St. Jerome, whom 3'our Lordship

cites, speaks some things of marriage, which if they were

true, then marriage were highly to be refused, as being the

increaser of sin rather than of children,—and a semination

in the flesh, and contrary to the Spirit,—and such a thing

which, being mingled with sin, produces univocal issues;

the mother and the daughter are so like, that they are the

worse again. For if a proper inherent sin be eifected by
chaste marriages, then they are, in this particular, equal to

adulterous embraces, and rather to be pardoned than allow-

ed; and if all concupiscence be vicious, then no marriage

can be pure. These things, it may be, have not been so

much considered ; but your Lordship, I know, remembers

strange sayings in St. Jerome, in Athenagoras, and in St,

Austin, which possibly have been countenanced and main-

tained at the charge of this opinion. But the other parent

of this is the zeal against the Pelagian heresy, which did

serve itself by saying too little in this article ; and there-

fore was thought fit to be confuted by saying too much ;

and that I conjecture right in this affair, I appeal to the

words, which I cited out of St. Austin, in the matter of con-

cupiscence
; concerning which he speaks the same thing that

I do, when he is disengaged ; as in his books * de Civitate

Dei :' but in his tractate ' de Peccatorum Meritis et Remis-

sione,' which was written in his heat against the Pelagians,

he speaks quite contrary. And whoever shall with observa-

tion read his one book of original sin against Pelagius, his

two books « de Nuptiis et Concupiscentia' to Valerius, his

three books to Marcellinus, ' de Peccatorum Meritis et Re-

missione,' his four books to Boniface, ' contra duas epistolas
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Pelaglanorum,' his six books to Claudius against Julianus,

—

and shall think himself bound to believe all that this excellent

man wrote, will not only find it impossible he should, but

will have reason to say, that zeal against an error is not al-

ways the best instrument to find out truth. The same com-

plaint hath been made of others ; and St. Jerome hath suf-

fered deeply in the infirmity. I shall not therefore trouble

your Lordship with giving particular answers to the words of

St. Jerome and St. Ambrose, because, besides what I have

already said, I do not think, that their words are an argument

fit to conclude against so much evidence, nor against a much
less than that, which I have, everywhere, brought in this

article,—though indeed their words are capable of a fair in-

terpretation,—and, besides, the words quoted out of St.

Ambrose are none of his ; and for Aquinas, Lombard, and

Bonaventure, your Lordship might as well press me with the

opinion of Mr. Calvin, Knox, and Buchanan, with the synod

of Dort, or the Scots' Presbyteries : I know they are against

me, and therefore I reprove them for it ; but it is no dispa-

ragement to the truth, that other men are in error. And yet

of all the schoolmen, Bonaventure should least have been

urged against me, for the proverb's sake : for * Adam non

peccavit in Bonaventura ;' Alexander of Hales would often

say, that ' Adam never sinned in Bonaventure.' But, it may
be, he was not in earnest : no more am L

The last thing your Lordship gives to me in charge in the

behalf of the objectors, is, that *' 1 would take into consider-

ation the covenant made between Almighty God and Adam,

as relating to his posterity."

To this I answer. That I know of no such thing ; God

made a covenant with Adam indeed, and used the right of

his dominion over his posterity, and yet did nothing but what

was just ; but I find in Scripture no mention made of any

such covenant, as is dreamt of about the matter of original

sin : only the covenant of works God did make with all men

till Christ came ; but he did never exact it after Adam ; but

for a covenant that God should make with Adam, that if he

stood, all his posterity should be I know not what; and if

he fell, they should be in a damnable condition ; of this, I

say, there is ' nec vola nec vestigium' in Holy Scripture,

that ever I could meet with: if there had been any such
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covenant, it had been but equity, that, to all the persons in-

terested, it should have been communicated, and caution

given to all, who were to suffer, and abilities given to them
to prevent the evil : for else it is not a covenant with them,

but a decree concerning them ; and it is impossible that there

should be a covenant made between two, when one of the

parties knows nothing of it.

I will enter no further into this inquiry, but only observe,

that though thei*e was no such covenant, yet the event that

happened, might, without any such covenant, have justly

entered in at many dooi's. It is one thing to say, that God,

by Adam's sin, was moved to a severer intercourse with his

posterity,—for that is certainly true ; and it is another thing

to say, that Adam's sin, of itself, did deserve all the evil,

that came actually upon his children ; death is the wages of

sin ; one death for one sin ; but not ten thousand millions for

one sin ; but therefore the Apostle affirms it to have de-

scended on all, " inasmuch as all men have sinned ;" but if

from a sinning parent a good child descends; the child's in-

nocence will more prevail with God for kindness, than the

father's sin shall prevail for trouble. " Non omnia peccata

parentum dii in liberos convertunt. Sed si quis de malo nas-

citur bonus, tanquam bene affecto corpore natus de morboso,

is generis poena liberatur, veluti e malitise genere in virtutis

familiam transcriptus. Qui vero morbo in similitudinem

generis referturvitiosi, einimirum convenit, tanquam hseredi,

debitas poenas vitii persolvere," said Plutarch ' de iis, qui

sero a numine puniuntur " God does not always make

the fathers' sins descend upon the children. But if a good

child is born of a bad father, like an healthful body from an

ill-affected one, he is freed from the punishment of his stock,

and passes from the house of wickedness into another family.

But he who inherits the disease, he also must be heir of the

jDunishment ;" " quorum natura complexa est cognatam mali-

tiam, hos justitia similitudinem pravitatis persequens sup-

plicio affecit ;" " if they pursue their kindred's wickedness,

thev shall be pursued by a cognation of judgment."

Other ways there are, by which it may come to pass, that

the sins of others may descend upon us. He that is author

Wyttenbach. p. 80.
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or the persuader, the mniister or the helper, the approver or

the follower, may derive the sins of others to himself; but

then it is not their sins only, but our own too ; and it is like

a dead taper put to a bui-ning light and held there, this de-

rives light and fiames from the other, and yet then hath it of

its own, but they dwell together and make one body. These

are the ways by which punishment can enter ; but there are

evils, which are no punishments, and they may come upon

more accounts,—by God's dominion,—by natural conse-

quence,—by infection,—by destitution and dereliction,—for

the glory of God,—by right of authority,—for the institution

or exercise of the sufterers,—or for their more immediate

good.

But that, directly and properly, one should be punished

for the sins of others, was indeed practised by some common-
wealths ;

" Utilitatis specie, saepissime in repub. peccari,"

said Cicei'o ; they do it sometimes for terror ; and because

their way of preventing evil is very imperfect ; and when Pe-

danius Secundus, the praetor, was killed by a slave, all the

family of them was killed in punishment ; this was ' vetei-e ex

more,' said Tacitus : for, in the slaughter of Marcellus, the

slaves fled for fear of such usage ;—it was thus, I say, among
the Romans ; but ' habuit aliquid iniqui ;' and God forbid,

we should say such things of the fountain of justice and

mercy. But I have done, and will move no more stones, but

hereafter carry them as long as I can, rather than make a

noise by throwing them down ; I shall only add this one thing :

I was troubled with an objection lately ; for it being pro-

pounded to me, why it is to be believed that the sin of Adam
could spoil the nature of man, and yet the nature of devils

could not be spoiled by their sin, which was worse ; I could

not well tell what to say, and therefore I held my peace,

f Annal. 14. 42. Ruperti, p. 383.
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Right Reverend Father,

I AM, against my resolution and proper disposi-

tion, by the overruling power of the Divine Provi-

dence, which wisely disposes all things, accidentally

engaged in the question of transubstantiation, which

hath already so many times passed by the fire and un-

der the saw ofcontention : that, it might seem, nothing

could remain, which had not been already consider-

ed, and sifted to the bran. I had been by chance

engaged in a conference with a person of another

persuasion, the man not unlearned nor unwary, but

much more confident than I perceived the strength

of his argument could warrant ; and yet he had some

few of the best, which their schools did furnish out

and ordinarily minister to their 7rqo(n^7\.vTo-hsxTa), their

emissaries and ministers of temptation to our people.

I then began to consider, whether there were not

much more in the secret of the question, which might

not have persuaded him more fiercely than I could

then see cause for, or others at least, from whom,

upon the strength of education, he might have de»

rived his confidence; and searching into all tliQ
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secrets of it, I found infinite reason to reprove the

boldness of those men, who, in the sum of affairs

and upon examination, will be found to think men

damned if they will not speak nonsense, and dis-

believe their eyes and ears, and defy their own rea-

son, and recede from antiquity, and I believe them

in whatsoever they dream, or list to obtrude upon

the world who hath been too long credulous, or it

could never have suffered such a proposition to be

believed by so many men against all the demonstra-

tion in the world. And certainly it is no small mat-

ter of wonder, that those men of the Roman church

should pretend learning, and yet rest their new ar-

ticles of faith upon propositions against all learning

;

that they should engage their scholars to read and

believe Aristotle, and yet destroy his philosophy,

and reason by their article ; that they should think

all the world fools but themselves, and yet talk and

preach such things, which if men had spoken before

this new device arose, they would have been thought

mad. But if these men had, by chance or interest,

fallen upon the other opinion, which we maintain

against them, they would have filled the world vv'ith

declamations against the impossible propositions and

the ooyixara ac^<XoVo(pa of their adversaries
;
they

would have called us dunces, idiots, men without

souls, without philosophy, without sense, without

reason, without logic, destroyers of the very first

notions of mankind. But now that they are engaged
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upon the impossible side, they proceed with a pro-

digious boldness ; and seem to wonder that mankind

does not receive from them all their first principles,

and credit the wildness and new notions of their

cataphysics : for metaphysics it is not. Their affir-

matives and negatives are neither natural, nor above,

nor besides, nature, but against it in those first prin-

ciples, which are primely credible. For, that I may

use St. Austin's words, " Nemo enim huic evidentiae

contradicet, nisi quem plus defensare delectat quod

sentit, quam quid sentiendum sit invenire." But I

see it is possible for a man to believe any thing he

hath a mind to ; and this, to me, seems to have been

permitted to reprove the vanity of man's imagina-

tion, and the confidence of opinion, to make us hum-

ble, apt to learn, inquisitive, and charitable ; for if

it be possible, for so great a company of men, of all

sorts and capacities, to believe such impossible

things, and to wonder that others do not ' eandem

insaniam insanire,' it will concern the wisest man

alive to be inquisitive in the articles of his first per-

suasion, to be diligent in his search, modest in his

sentences, to prejudge no man, to reprove the adver-

saries with meekness, and a spirit conscious of

human weakness, and aptness to be abused. But if

we remember that Pere Coton, confessor to Henry

the Fourth of France, was wont to say, "that he

could do any thing when he had his God in his hand,

and his king at his feet," meaning him at confession.
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and the other in effigy of the crucifix or in the host,

we may well perceive, that they are not such fools

but they will consider the advantages that come to

their persons and calling, if they can be supposed

to make, with pronouncing four words, bread to

become God. Upon the reputation of this great

thing, the priests were exempt from secular jurisdic-

tion and violence, in the council in Dalmatia held by

the legates of Pope Innocent the Third, A. D. 1199.

can. 5. Upon this account Pope Urban the Second,

in a council which he held at Rome, 1097, against

the emperor Henry the Fourth, took from secular

princes the investiture of benefices, and advanced

the clergy above kings, because " their hands create

God their Creator," as Simeon Dunelmensis reports,

lib. 2. Chron. apud Vigner. Hist. Eccles. And the

same horrible words are used in the famous book

called ' Stella Clericorum :' where the priest is called

' the creator of his Creator and thence also infers

his privilege and immunity from being condemned.

I will not, with any envy and reproach, object to

them that saying of a Bohemian priest, against which

John Huss wrote a book on purpose, that " before

the priest said his first mass, he was but the son of

God, but afterward, he was the father of God, and

the creator of his body :" it was a rude kind of

blasphemy, but not much more than that, which their

severest men do say, and were never corrected by

their expurgatory indices^ and is to be geen in Biel
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on canon of the mass, lection. 4., and Pare de Besse

in his ' Royal Priesthood,' lib. 1. c. 3. where the

priest, upon the stock of his power, is advanced

above angels, and the blessed Virgin herself : which

is the biggest expression, which they can devise,

unless they advance him above God himself. The

consequent of this is a double honour, that is, an

honour and maintenance in such a manner, as may

serve the design of ambition, and fill the belly of

covetousness.

This w^as enough to make them willing to intro-

duce it, and, as to them, the wonder ceases ; but it

is strange the world could receive it; for though men

might be willing to believe a thing, that would make

for their profit and reputation, yet that they should

entertain it to their prejudice, as the other part must

do, that, at so great a price, and with so great a di-

minution of their rights, they should suffer them-

selves to be cozened of their reason, is the stranger

thing of the two. But to this also there were many

concurrent causes ;
for, 1. This doctrine entered upon

the world in the most barbarous, most ignorant, and

most vicious ages of the world ; for we know, when

it began, by what steps and progressions it prevailed,

and by what instruments. It began in the ninth age
;

and in the tenth was suckled with little arguments

and imperfect pleadings ; in the eleventh it grew up

with illusions and pretence of miracles ; and was

christened and confirmed in the twelfth, and after-
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ward lived upon blood, and craft, and violence ; but

when it was disputed by Pascasius Ratbert, the dea-

con, in the ninth century, the first collateral device,

by which they attempted to set up their fancy, was

to devise miracles ; which we find done accordingly

in the same Pascasius, telhng a tale of Plegilus, seeing

upon the altar a babe, like that which was pictured

in the arms of Simeon : in Joannes Diaconus, telling

a story of something in the days of St. Gregory the

Great, but never told by any before him, viz. in the

year 873, that is two hundred and seventy years after

the death of St. Gregory ; and extracted from the arch-

ives of Rome or Italy out of England, where it seems

they could better tell what was so long before done at

Rome, by Damianus in the year 1060, who tells two

more ;
by Guitmond writing against Berengarius out

ofthe VitsePatrum, by Lanfranck, who served his end

upon the report of strange apparitions, and from him

Alexander of Hales also tells a pretty tale. For they

then observed, that the common people did not only

then believe all reports of miracles, but desired them

passionately, and with them would swallow anything:

but how vainly and falsely the world was then abused,

we need no greater witness than the learned bishop

of the Canaries, Melchior Camus. And yet even one

of these authors, though possibly apt enough to cre-

dit or report any such fine device, for the promotion

of his new opinion, yet it is vehemently suspected,

that even the tale, which was reported out of Pas.
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casius, was, a long time after his death, thrust in by

some monk in a place to which it relates not, and

which, without that tale, would be more united and

more coherent : and yet if this and the other mira-

cles pretended, had not been illusions or directly

fabulous, it had made very much against the present

doctrine of the Roman church ; for they represent the

body in such manner, as by their explications it is

not, and it cannot be : they represent it broken, a

finger, or a piece of flesh, or bloody, or bleeding, or

in the form of an infant ; and then, when it is in the

species of bread : for if, as they say, Christ's body is

present no longer than the form of bread remained,

how can it be Christ's body in the miracle, when the

species being gone, it is no longer a sacrament? But

the dull inventors of miracles in those ages consi-

dered nothing of this ; the article itself was then

gross and rude, and so were the instruments of pro-

bation. I noted this, not only to shew at what door so

incredible a persuasion entered, but that the zeal of

prevailing in it hath so blinded the refiners of it in

this age, that they still urge these miracles for proof,

when, if they do any thing at all, they reprove the

present doctrine.

But, besides this device, they enticed the people

forward by institution of the solemn feast of Corpus

Christi day, entertained their fancies by solemn and

pompous processions, and rewarded their worship-

pings and attendances on the blessed sacrament,with
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indulgences gaanted by Pope Urban the Fourth, in-

serted in the Clementines, and enlarged by John the

Twenty-second, and Martin the Fifth, and for their

worshipping of the consecrated water they had au.

thentic precedents, even the example of Bonaven-

ture's lamb, St. Francis's mule, St. Anthony of Pa-

dua's ass ; and if these things were not enough to

persuade the people to all this matter, they must

needs have weak hearts and hard heads ; and be-

cause they met with opponents at all hands, they

proceeded to a more vigorous way of arguing : they

armed legions against their adversaries; they con

_

futed, at one time, in the town of Beziers, sixty

thousand persons,—and in one battle disputed so

prosperously and acutely, that they killed about ten

thousand men that were sacramentaries : and this

Bellarmine gives as an instance of the marks of his

church ; this way of arguing was used in almost

all the countries of Christendom, till, by crusadoes,

massacres and battles, burnings and the constant

carnificia, and butchery of the Inquisition, which is

the main prop of the Papacy, and does more than

* Tu es Petrus,'—they prevailed far and near ; and

men durst not oppose the evidence whereby they

fought. And now the wonder is out, it is not strange

that the article hath been so readily entertained.

But in the Greek church it could not prevail, as ap-

pears not only in Cyril's book of late, dogmatically

affirming the article in our sense, but in the answer
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of Cardinal Humbert to Nicetas, who maintained

the receiving the holy sacrament does break the

fast, which it could not do, if it were not, what it

seems, bread and wine, as well as what we believe

it to be, the body and blood of Christ.

And now in prosecution of their strange impro-

bable success, they proceed to persuade all people

that they are fools, and do not know the measures

of sense, nor understand the words of Scripture,

nor can tell when any of the fathers speak affirma-

tively or negatively ; and after many attempts made

by divers unprosperously enough (as the thing did

constrain and urge them),—a great wit, Cardinal

Perron, hath undertaken the question, and hath spun

his thread so fine, and twisted it so intricately, and

adorned it so sprucely with language and sophisms,

that although he cannot resist the evidence of truth,

yet he is too subtile for most men's discerning; and

though he hath been contested by potent adversa-

ries, and wise men, in a better cause than his own,

yet he will always make his reader believe that he

prevails ; which puts me in mind of what Thucy-

dides told Archidamus the king of Sparta, asking

him, * whether he or Pericles were the better wrest-

ler?' he told him, that ' when he threw Pericles on

his back, he would, with fine words, persuade the

people, that he was not down at all, and so he got

the better.'—So does he; and is, to all considering

men, a great argument of the danger that articles of
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religion are in, and consequently men's persuasions,

and final interest, when they fall into the hands of a

witty man and a sophister, and one who is resolved

to prevail by all means. But truth is stronger than

wit, and can endure when the other cannot : and I

hope it will appear so in this question, which al-

though it is managed by weak hands, that is, by

mine, yet to all impartial persons it must be certain

and prevailing, upon the stock of its own sincerity,

and derivation from God.

And now. Right Reverend, though this question

hath so often been disputed, and some things so

often said,—yet I was willing to bring it once more

upon the stage, hoping to add some clearness to it,

by fitting it with a good instrument, and clear con-

veyance, and representment, by saying something-

new, and very many which are not generally known,

and less generally noted ; and I thought there was

a present necessity of it, because the emissaries of

the church of Rome are busy now to disturb the

peace of consciences by troubling the persecuted,

and ejecting scruples into the unfortunate, who sus-

pect every thing, and being weary of all, are most

ready to change from the present. They have got a

trick to ask, Where is our church now? What is be-

come of your articles of your religion ! We cannot

answer them as they can be answered ; for nothing

satisfies them, but being prosperous, and that we

cannot pretend to, but upon the accounts of the
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cross ; and so we may indeed " rejoice and be ex-

ceeding glad," because we hope that " great is our

reward in heaven." But although they are pleased

to use an argument, that, like Jonah's gourd or aspa-

ragus, is in season only at some times, yet we, ac-

cording to the nature of truth, inquire after the truth

of their religion upon the account of proper and theo-

logical objections ; our church may be a beloved

church and dear to God though she be persecuted,

when theirs is in an evil condition by obtruding

upon the Christian world articles of religion, against

all that which ought to be the instruments of credi-

bility and persuasion, by distorting and abusing the

sacraments, by making error to be an art, and that

a man must be witty to make himself capable of

being abused, by outfacing all sense and reason,

—

by damning their brethren for not making their un-

derstanding servile and sottish,—by burning them

they can get, and cursing them that they cannot

get,—by doing so much violence to their own rea-

sons,—and forcing themselves to believe, that no

man ever spake against their new device,—by mak-

ing a prodigious error to be necessary to salvation,

—

as if they were lords of the faith of Christendom.

But these men are grown to that strange trium-

phal gaiety, upon their joy that the church of Eng-

land, as they think, is destroyed, that they tread

upon her grave, which themselves have digged for

her, who lives and pities them ; and they wonder,
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that any man should speak in her behalf, and sup-

pose men do it out of spite and indignation, and call

the duty of her sons, who are by persecution made

more confident, pious, and zealous, in defending

those truths for which she suffers on all hands, by

the name of ' anger,' and suspect it of ' malicious,

vile purposes.' I wondered when I saw something

of this folly in one, that was her son once, but is run

away from her sorrow, and disinherited himself, be-

cause she was not able to give him a temporal por-

tion, and thinks he hath found out reasons enough to

depart from the miserable. I will not trouble him, or

so much as name him, because if his words are as

noted as they are public, every good man will scorn

them ; if they be private, I am not Avilling to pub-

lish his shame, but leave him to consideration and

repentance ; but for our dear afflicted mother, she is

under the portion of a child, in the state of disci-

pline, her government indeed hindered, but her wor-

shippings the same, the articles as true, and those

of the church of Rome as false, as ever, of which I

hope the following book will be one great instance.

But I wish that all tempted persons would consider

the illogical deductions, by which these men would

impose upon their consciences : if the church of Eng-

land be destroyed, then transubstantiation is true;

which indeed had concluded well, if that article had

only pretended false, because the church of England

was prosperous. But put the case the Turk should
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invade Italy, and set up the Alcoran in St. Peter's

church, would it be endured that we should con-

clude that Rome was antichvistian, because her tem-

poral glory is defaced ? The Apostle, in this case,

argued otherwise. The church of the Jews was cut

off for their sins ;
' Be not high-minded, O Gentile,

but fear,' lest he also cut thee off; it was counsel

given to the Romans. But though, blessed be God,

our afflictions are great, yet we can and do enjoy

the same religion, as the good Christians in the first

three hundred years did theirs ; we can serve God

in our houses, and sometimes in churches ; and our

faith, which was not built upon temporal founda-

tions, cannot be shaken by the convulsions of war

and the changes of state. But they who make our

afflictions an objection against us, unless they have

a promise that they shall never be afflicted, might

do well to remember, that if they ever fall into trou-

ble, they have nothing left to represent or make

their condition tolerable ; for by pretending religion

is destroyed when it is persecuted, they take away

all that, which can support their own spirits and

sweeten persecution ; however, let our church be

where it pleases God it shall, it is certain that tran-

substantiation is an evil doctrine, false and danger-

ous ; and I know not any church in Christendom^

which hath any article more impossible, or apt to

render the communion dangerous, than this in the

church of Rome : and since they command us to

VOL. IX. 2 E
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believe all, or will accept none, I hope the just re-

proof of this one will establish the minds of those

who can be tempted to communicate with them in

others. I have now given an account of the reasons

of my present engagement ; and though it may be

inquired also, why I presented it to you, I fear I

shall not give so perfect an account of it ; because

those excellent reasons, which invited me to this

signification of my gratitude, are such which, al-

though they ought to be made public, yet I know

not whether your humility will permit it ; for you

had rather oblige others than be noted by them.

Your predecessor in the see of Rochester, who was

almost a cardinal, when he was almost dead, did,

publicly, in those evil times, appear against the

truth defended in this book,—and yet he was more

moderate and better tempered than the rest ; but be-

cause God hath put the truth into the hearts and

mouths of his successors, it is not improper, that to

you should be offered the opportunities of owning

that which is the belief and honour of that see, since

the religion was reformed. But lest it be thought

that this is an excuse, rather than a reason of my
address to you, I must crave pardon of your humi-

lity, and serve the end of glorification of God in it,

by acknowledging publicly that you have assisted

my condition by the emanations of that grace, which

is the crown of martyrdom : expending the remains

of your lessened fortunes, and increasing charity
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upon your brethren, who are dear to you, not only

by the band of the same ministry, but the fellowship

of the same sufferings. But indeed the cause, in

which these papers are engaged, is such that it ought

to be owned by them, that can best defend it ; and

since the defence is not with secular arts and aids,

but by spiritual; the diminution of your outward

circumstances cannot render you a person unfit to

patronise this book, because where I fail, your wis-

dom, learning, and experience, can supply : and

therefore, if you will pardon my drawing your name

from the privacy of your retirement into a public

view, you will singularly oblige, and increase those

favours, by which you have already endeared the

thankfulness and service of,

Right Reverend,

Your most affectionate

And endeared Servant in the Lord Jesus,

JER. TAYLOR.
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SECTION I.

State of the Question.

1. The tree of knowledge became the tree of death to us ;

and the tree of life is now become an apple of contention.

The holy symbols of the eucharist were intended to be a

contesseration, and a union of Christian societies to God,
and with one another ; and the evil taking it, disunites us

from God ; and the evil understanding it, divides us from

each other. Ounovv Jeivov, eI yri y^pwrrt /j.iv if/.x^rova'' Sjv

%ptojv oivrrtv rvy/iv, xxkov SiSwffi xxpiriv. And yet if men would
but do reason, there were in all religion no article, which

might more easily excuse us from meddling with questions

about it, than this of the holy sacrament. For as the man
in Phaedrus, that being asked what he carried hidden under

his cloak, answered, it was hidden under his cloak ; meaning,

that he would not have hidden it, but that he intended it

should be secret :—so we may in this mystery to them that

curiously ask, what, or how it is ? ' Mysterium est ;' • It is

a sacrament, and a mystei-y ;' by sensible instruments it con-

signs spiritual graces ; by the ci'eatures it brings us to God ;

by the body it ministers to the spirit. And that things of

this nature are undiscernible secrets, we may learn by the ex-

perience of those men, who have, in cases not unlike, vainly

laboured to tell us, how the material fire of hell should tor-

ment an Immaterial soul, and how baptismal water should

cleanse the spirit, and how a saci'ament should nourish a
body, and make it sure of the resurrection.

2. It was happy with Christendom, when she, in this arti-

cle, retained the same simplicity which she always was bound

to do In her manners and intercourse; that is, to believe the
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thing heartily, and not to inquire curiously ; and there was
peace in this article for almost a thousand years together ;

and yet that ti'ansubstantiation was not determined, I hope

to make very evident ; "In synaxi transubstantiationem sero

definivit ecclesia : diu satis erat credere, sive sub pane con-

secrato, sive quocunque modo adesse verum corpus Christl
;"

so said the gi-eat Erasmus™ :
" It was late before the church

defined transubstantiation ; for a long time together it did

suffice to believe, that the true body of Christ was present,

whether under the consecrated bread or any other way:" so

the thing was believed, the manner was not stood upon. And
it is a famous saying of Durandus"; " Verbum audimus, mo-

tum sentimus, modum nescimus, prsesentiam ci'edimus:"

" We hear the word, we perceive the motion, we know not

the manner, but we believe the presence;" and Ferus", of

whom Sixtus Senensis affii'ms that he was ' vir nobiliter

doctus, pius et eruditus,' hath these words: " Cum certum

sit ibi esse corpus Christi, quid opus est disputare, num pa-

nis substantia maneat, vel non?" " When it is certain that

Christ's body is there, what need we dispute whether the

substance of bread remain or no ?" and therefore Cuthbert

Tonstal, Bishop of Duresme, would have every one left to

his conjecture concerning the manner: " De modo quo id

fieret, satius erat curiosum quemque relinquere suae conjec-

turae, sicut liberum fuit ante concilium Lateranum : " ' Be-

fore the Latei'an council, it was free for every one to opine as

they please, and it were better it were so now.'—But St.

Cyril ' would not allow so much liberty ; not that he would

have the manner determined, but not so much as thought

upon. "Firmam fidem mystei'iis adhibentes, nunquam in tam

sublimibus rebus, illud quomodo, aut cogitemus aut profera-

mus." For if we go about to think it or understand it, we lose

our labour. " Quomodo enim id fiat, ne in mente intelligere,

nec lingua dicere possumus, sed silentio et firma fide id susci-

pimus :" " We can perceive the thing by faith, but cannot

express it in words, nor undei'stand it witli our mind," said St.

Bernard'. " Oportet igitur (it is at last, after the steps of

the former progress, come to bo a duty), nos in sumptionibus

I Cor. vii. " Neand. Synops. Cliion. p. 203. ° In Matt. xxvi.

V Bibliotli. Sixt. Senensis, lil). 1. tit. Johannes Ferus.

1 Tonslal. de Eucharist, lib. 1. p. 46. Cyiil. in Joh. lib. 4. c. 13.

5 Epist. 77.
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divlnorum mysteriorum, indubitatam rctinere fidem, et non

quaerere quo pacto." The sum is this; The manner was de-

fined but very lately : there is no need at all to dispute it
;

no advantages by it ; and therefore it were better it wei'e left

at liberty to every man to think as he please; for so it was in

the church for above a thousand years together ; and yet

it were better, men would not at all trouble themselves con-

cerning it ; for it is a thing impossible to be understood ; and

therefoi'e it is not fit to be inquii'ed after. This was their

sense : and I suppose we do, in no sense, prevaricate their

so pious and prudent council by saying, ' The presence of

Christ is real and spiritual ;' because this account does still

leave the article in his deepest mystery : not only because spi-

ritual formalities and perfections are undiscernible and incom-

mensurable by natural proportions, and the measures of our

usual notices of things, but also because the word ' spiritual'

is so general a term, and operations so various and many, by
which the Spirit of God brings his purposes to pass, and does

his work upon the soul, that we are, in this specific term, very

far from limiting the article to a minute and special manner.

Our word of ' spiritual presence' is particular in nothing,

but that it excludes the corporal and natural manner ; we say

it is not this, but it is to be understood figuratively, that is,

not naturally, but to the purposes and in the manner of the

Spirit and spiritual things ; which how they operate or are

effected, we know no more than we know how a cherub sings

or thinks, or by what private conveyances a lost notion re-

turns suddenly into our memory, and stands placed in the

eye of reason. Christ is present spiritually, that is, by effect

and blessing; which, in true speaking, is rather the conse-

quent of his presence than the formality. For though we
are taught and feel that, yet this we profess we cannot un-

derstand; and therefore curiously inquire not. 'La.(^ris g'Xey-

j^of, dmarlxs to zuais zjspt ©eoy Xiysiv, said Justin Martyr

;

" It is a manifest argument of infidelity, to inquire, concern-

ing the things of God, How, or After what man?ier ?" And in

this it was, that many of the fathers of the church laid their

hands upon their mouths, and revered the mystery, but like

the remains of the sacrifice, they burnt it ; that is, as them-

selves expound the allegory, it was to be adored by faith,

and not to be discussed with reason : knowing that, as
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Solomon said, " Scrutator majestatis opprimetur a gloria

*' He that pries too far into the majesty, shall be confounded

with the glory"

3. So far it was very well ; and if error or interest had not

unravelled the secret, and looked too far into the sanctuary,

where they could see nothing but a cloud of fire, majesty and

secrecy indiscriminately mixed together,—we had kneeled

befoi'e the same altars, and adored the same mystery, and

communicated in the same rites, to this day. For, in the

thing itself, there is no difference amongst wise and sober

persons ; nor ever was, till the manner became an article, and

declared or supposed to be of the substance of the thing. But

now the state of the question is this :

4. The doctrine of the church of England, and generally

of the Protestants, in this article, is,—that after the minister

of the holy mysteries hath rightly prayed, and blessed or con-

secrated the bread and the wine, the symbols become changed

into the body and blood of Christ, after a saci-amental, that

is, in a spiritual real manner : so that all that worthily com-

municate, do by faith receive Christ really, effectually, to all

the purposes of his passion : the wicked receive not Christ,

but the bare symbols only ; but yet to their hurt because the

offer of Christ is rejected, and they pollute the blood of the

covenant, by using it as an unholy thing. The result of which

doctrine is this : It is bread, and it is Christ's body. It is

bread in substance, Christ in the sacrament ; and Christ is

as really given to all tliat are truly disposed, as the sym-

bols are ; each as they can ; Christ as Christ can be given ;

the bread and wine as they can ; and to the same real pur-

poses, to which they are designed ; and Christ does as really

nourish and sanctify the soul, as the elements do the body.

It is here, as in the other sacrament ; for as there natui-al

water becomes the lava of regeneration ; so here, bread and

wine become the body and blood of Christ ; but, there and

here too, the first substance is changed by grace, but remains

the same in nature.

5. That this is the doctrine of the church of England, is

apparent in the church-catechism
;
affirming " the inward

part or thing signified'"' by the consecrated bread and wine to

' Dum enim sacramenta violantur, ipse tiijus sunt sacramenta violalur. S,

Hieron, in 1 Malac.
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be " the body and blood of Christ, which are verily and indeed

taken and received of the faithful in the Lord's supper;" and

the benefit of it to be, " the strengthening and refreshing of

our souls by the body and blood of Christ, as our bodies are

by the bread and wine :" and the same is repeated severally

in the exhortation, and in the prayer of the address before

the consecration, in the canon of our communion ;
' verily

and indeed' is ' I'eipsa,' that is, ' really enough ;' that is our

sense of the real presence ; and Calvin " affirms as much,

saying, ' In the supper Christ Jesus, viz. his body and blood,

is truly given under the signs of bread and wine." And
Gregory de Valentia gives this account of the doctrine of the

Protestants ; that ' although Christ be corporally in heaven,

yet is he received of the faithful communicants in this sacra-

ment truly, both spiritually by the mouth of the mind,

thi'ough a most near conjunction of Christ with the soul of

the receiver by faith, and also sacramentally with the bodily

mouth,' &c. And, which is the greatest testimony of all, we,

who best know our own minds, declare it to be so.

6. Now that the spiritual is also a real presence, and that

they are hugely consistent, is easily credible to them, that

believe that the gifts of the Holy Ghost are real graces, and

a spirit is a proper substance : and rai vonra. are amongst the

Hellenists rx ovrx, ' intelligible things :' or things discerned

by the mind of a man, are more truly and really such, and of

a more excellent substance and reality, than things only sen-

sible. And therefore, when things spiritual are signified by

materials, the thing under the figure is called true, and the

material part is opposed to it, as less true or real. The ex-

amples of this are not unfrequent in Scripture :
" the taber-

nacle," into which the high-priest entered, was a type or a

figure of heaven. Heaven itself is called uxwri dXnSLvri, ' the

true tabernacle";' and yet the other was the material part.

And when they are joined together, that is, when a thing is

expressed by a figure, dx-n'^v, ' true,' is spoken of such

things, though they are spoken figuratively: " Christ, the

true light, that lighteneth every man that cometh into the

world '' ;" he is also ' the true vine and ' vere cibus' ' truly or

really meat,' and ' panis verus e coelo,' ' the true " bread from

" Lib. 4. Inst. c. 7. sect, 32. De Missje Sacdfic. " Heb. viii. 2.

y I John, ii, 8. John jxv. 1. * John, vi, 32. 55.
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heaven and spiritual goods are called " the true riches'' :"

and in the same analogy, the spiritual presence of Christ is

the most true, real, and eftective ; the other can be but the

image and shadow of it, something in order to this : for if it

were in the sacrament naturally or corporeally, it could be

but in order to this spiritual, celestial, and effective presence,

as appears beyond exception in this ; that the faithful and

pious communicants receive the ultimate end of his presence,

that is, spiritual blessings ; the wicked (who, by the affirma-

tion of the Roman doctors'^, do teceive Christ's body and

blood in the natural and corporal manner) fall short of that

for which this is given, that is, of the blessings and benefits.

7, So that, as St. Paul'' said, " He is not a Jew, who is

one outwardly: neither is that circumcision, which is out-

wardly, in the flesh: but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly,"

6V Tw KguTTTai ^lovoxios, and OTs^tTOpty) y.xfZlxs ev zyusufjixri, that is

the real Jew, and " the true circumcision, that which is of the

heart, and in the spirit ;" and in this sense it is that Natha-

niel is said to be dXriQous 'lapariXirns, really and " truly an Is-

raelite':" so we may say of the blessed sacrament, ' Christ

is more truly and really present in spiritual presence, than

in corporal, in the heavenly effect, than in the natm'al being ;'

this, if it were at all, can be but the less perfect
; and, there-

fore, we are, to the most real purposes, and in the proper

sense of Scripture, the more real defenders of the real pre-

sence of Christ in the sacrament : for the spiritual sense is

the most real, and most true, and most agreeable to the ana-

logy and style of Scripture, and right reason, and common
manner of speaking. For every degree of excellency is a de-

gree of being, of reality, and truth: and therefore spiritual

things, being more excellent than corporal and natural, have

the advantage both in truth and reality. And this is fully

the sense of the Christians, who use the Egyptian liturgy.

" Sanctifica nos, Domine noster, sicut sanctificasti has obla-

tiones propositas ; sed fecisti illas ?ion fictas (that is for real);

et quicquid apparet, est mj'sterium tuum spirituale (that is

for spiritual."^ To all which I add the testimony of Bellai*-

mine ' concerning St. Austin; " Ajjud Augustinum saepis-

^ Luke, xvi. 12. Concil. Trident, sess. 4. sub Julio 3. 1531. can. 8.

•1 Horn. ii. 29. John, i. 47.

'Lib. l.Euciia.t. 14. sect. Respondeo apud.
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sime, illud solum dici tale, et vere tale, quod liabet effectum

suum conjunctum : res enim ex fructu aestimatur : itaque

illos dicit vei-e comedere corpus Christi, qui utiliter come-

dunt :" " They only truly eat Christ's body, that eat it with

effect ; for then a thing is really or truly such, when it is not

to no purpose ; when it hath his effect."—And in his ele-

venth book ' against Faustus the Manichee,' chap. 7., he

shews, that, in Scripture, the words are often so taken, as to

signify not the substance, but the quality and effect, of a

thing. So when it is said, ^' flesh and blood shall not inherit

the kingdom of God," that is, " corruption %\vi\\ not inherit:"

and, in the resurrection, our bodies are said to be spiritual,

that is, not in substance, but in effect and operation: and in

the same manner he often speaks concerning the blessed

sacrament ; and Clemens Romanus affirms expressly, ToSt'

gJTt OTiEiV TO xi(j^cc rou 'lri(jov, rvi^ wqtccKvii /W/SraXafen/ a(p9af(jiar :

" This is to drink the blood of Jesus, to partake of the Lord's

immortality."

8. This may suffice for the word ' real,' which the English

Papists much use, but, as it appears, with less reason than

the sons of the church of England : and when the real jjre-

sence is denied, the word ' real' is taken for ' natural ;'' and

does not signify ' transcendenter,' or, in his just and most

proper signification. But the word ' substantialiter' is

also used by Protestants in this question : which I suppose

may be the same with that which is in the article of Trent

;

" sacramentaliter praesens Salvator substantia, sua nobis

adest," " in substance, but after a sacramental manners:"

which words if they might be understood in the sense, in

which tlie Protestants use them, that is, really, truly, with-

out fiction or the help of fancy, but ' in rei veritate,' so, as

Philo calls spiritual things dva.yj<xi6rxTa.i ouulxi, ' most neces-

sary, useful, and material sul^stances,' it might become an

instrument of a united confession ; and this is the manner

of speaking which St. Bernard used in his sermon of St.

Martin, where he affirms, " In sacramento exhiberi nobis

veram carnis substantiam, sed spiritualiter, non carnaliter
;"

In the sacrament is given us the true substance of Christ's

body or flesh, not carnally, but spiritually ;" that is, not to

our mouths, but to our hearts ; not to be chewed by teeth,

'! Decietuiu de SS. Eucliar. Sacra, can. 1. Lili. 1. Eucliai. c.2. reg. 3.
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but to be eaten by faith. But they mean it otherwise, as I

shall demonstrate by and by. In the meantime it is remark-

able, that Bellarmine, when he is stating this question, seems

to say the same thing, for which he quotes the words of St.

Bernard now mentioned ; for he says ' that Christ's body is

there trully, substantially, really ; but not corporally; nay,

yon may say spiritually:' and now a man would think we had

him sure; but his nature is labile and slippery, you are never

the nearer for this ; for first he says, " It is not safe to use

the word ' spiritually,' nor yet safe to say, he is not there ' cor-

porally,' lest it be understood, not of the manner of his pre-

sence, but to the exclusion of the natui'e." For he intends

not (for all these fine words) that Christ's body is present

spritually, as the word is used in Scripture, and in all com-

mon notices of usual speaking ; but spiritually, with him,

signifies after the manner of spirits,—which, besides that it

is a cozening the world in the manner of expression, is also

a direct folly and contradiction, that a body should be sub-

stantially present, that is, with the nature of a body, natu-

rally,—and yet be not as a body but as a spirit, with that

manner of being with which a spirit is distinguished from a

body. In vain, therefore, it is, that he denies the carnal man-
ner, and admits a spiritual,—and ever after requires, that we
believe a carnal presence, even in the very manner. But this

caution and exactness in the use of the word ' spiritual' are,

therefore, carefully to be observed, lest the contention of

both parties should seem trifling, and to be for nothing. We
say that Christ's body is in the sacrament ' really, but spiri-

tually.' They say, it is there ' really, but spiritually.' For

so Bellarmine is bold to say, that the word may be allov/ed

in this question. Where now is the difference? Hei'e, by
' spiritually' they mean ' present after the manner of a spi-

rit;' by 'spiritually' we mean, ' present to our spirits only;'

that is, so as Christ is not present to any other sense but that

of faith or spiritual susception; but their way makes his

body to be present no way, but that which is impossible, and
implies a contradiction ; a body not after the manner of a

body, a body like a spirit; a body without a body ; and a

sacrifice of body and blood without blood : "corpus incorpo-

reum, cruor incruentus." They say, that Christ's body is

truly present there, as it was upon the cross, but not after
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tlie manner of all or any body, but after that manner of be-

ing as an angel is in a place :—that is there spiritually. But

we, by the real spiritual presence of Christ, do understand

Christ to be present, as the Spirit of God is present in the

hearts of the faithful, by blessing and grace ; and this is all

which we mean besides the tropical and figurative presence.

9. That which seems of hardest explication is the word
' corporaliter,' which I find that Melancthon used ; saying,

" Corporaliter quoque communicatione carnis ChristI Chris-

tum in nobis habitare ;" which manner of speaking, I have

heard, he avoided, after he had conversed with CEcolampa-

dius, who was able then to teach him, and most men, in that

question ; but the expression may become warrantable, and

consonant to our doctrine ; and means no more than ' really'

and ' without fiction,' or ' beyond a figure :' like that of St.

Paul, " In Christ dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead

bodily':" upon which St. Austin says, " In ipso inhabitat

plenitude divinitatis corporaliter, quia in templo habitaverat

umbraliter ;" and in St. Paul gxIx y.a.\ cuijloi. are opposed,

" which are a shadow of things to come, but the body is of

Christ that is ' the substance,' ' the reality,' the correlative

of the type and figure, the thing signified : and among the

Greeks ffw/xaroTroisI'v signifies ' solidare,' ' to make firm, real,

and consistent f but among the fathers, aut/.x, or ' body,' sig-

nifies 7r5v TO In roi) ptT) ovror sIj to efva;! ysvopofvoy, ' every thing

that is produced from nothing,' saith Phavorinus; that is,

every thing that is real ' extra non ens,' that hath a proper

being ; so that we, receiving Christ in the sacrament ' corpo-

rally' or ' bodily,' understand, that we do it really, by the

ministry of our bodies receiving him into our souls. And.

thus we affirm Christ's body to be pi'esent in the sacrament

:

not only in type or figure, but in blessing and real effect

;

that is, more than in the types of the law ; the shadows were

of the law, " but the body is of Christ'." And besides this ;

the word ' corporally' may be very well used, when by it is

only understood a corporal sign. So St. Cyril of Jerusalem,

in his third catechism says, that the " Holy Ghost did descend

corporally in the likeness of a dove ;" that is, in a type or re-

presentment of a dove's body (for so he and many of the

ancients did suppose): and so he'" again uses the word:

Col. ii. 9. ''Col. ii. 17-

' Col. ii. 17. » Dial, de Incar. Unig.
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" Jesus Christ, as a man, did inspire the Holy Spirit corpo-

rally into his apostles ;" where by ' corporally' it is plain he

means ' by a corporal or material sign or symbol,' viz., by
" breathing upon them and saying, Receive ye the Holy
Ghost." In either of these senses if the word be taken, it may
indifferently be used in this question.

10. I have been the more careful to explain the question,

and the use of these words according to our meaning in the

question, for these two reasons. 1. Because until we are

agreed upon tlie signification of the words, they are equivo-

cal ; and by being used on both sides to several purposes,

sometime are pretended as instruments of union, but indeed

effect it not ; but sometimes displease both parties, while each

suspects the word in a wrong sense. And this hath with

very ill effect been observed in the conferences for composing

the difference in this question
; particularly that of Poissy,

where it was propounded in these words; " Credimus in usu

coenae Dominicse vere, reipsS, substantialiter, seu in substantia

verum corpus, et sanguinem Christi spirituali et ineffabili

modo esse, exhiberi, sumi a fidelibus communicantibus"."

Beza and Gallasius for the reformed, and Espencseus and

Monlucius for the Romanists, undertook to propound it to

their parties. But both rejected it : for though the words

were not disliked, yet they suspected each other's sense. But

now, that I have declared what is meant by us in these words,

they are made useful in the explicating the question. 2. But

because the words do perfectly declare our sense, and are

owned publicly in our doctrine and manner of speaking, it

will be in vain to object against us those sayings of the

fathers, which use the same expressions : for if by virtue of

those words, ' really, substantially, corporally, verily, and

indeed, and Chi-ist's body and blood,' the fathers shall be sup-

posed to speak for ' transubstantiation,' they may as well sup-

pose it to be our doctrine too, for we use the same words

;

and therefoi'e, those authorities must signify nothing against

us, unless these words can be proved in them to signify more

than our sense of them does import : and by this truth, many,

very many of their pretences, are evacuated.

11. One thing more I am to note in order to the same

n Eccles. Hist. Eccles. Gallic, lib. 4. p. G04, 605. et Comment, de Statu

Relig. et reip. sub. Carolo 9. A.D. 1051. et Thuanum, Hist. lib. 28. ad eun-

dem annum.
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purposes; that, In the explication of this question, it is mucli

insisted upon, that it be inquired whether, when we say we
believe Christ's body to be ' really' in the sacrament, we mean,

" that body, that flesh, that was born of the Virgin Mary,"

that was crucified, dead and buried ? I answer, I know none

else that he had, or hath : there is but one body of Christ

natural and glorified ; but he that says, that body is glorified,

which was crucified, says it is the same body, but not after

the same manner °
: and so it is in the sacrament ; we eat and

drink the body and blood of Christ, that was broken and

poured forth; for there is no other body, no other blood, of

Christ ; but though it is the same which we eat and drink,

yet it is in another manner : and therefore, when any of the

Protestant divines, or any of the fathers'", deny that body

which was born of the Virgin Mary, that which was ci'ucified,

to be eaten in the sacrament,—as Bertram, as St. Jerome,

as*" Clemens Alexandrinus, expressly affirm ; the meaning is

easy ;—they intend that it is not eaten in a natural sense ;

and then calling it ' corpus spirituale," the word ' spiritual'

is not a substantial predication, but is an affirmation of the

manner, though, in disputation, it be made the predicate of

a proposition, and the opposite member of a distinction.

* That body which was crucified, is not that body, that is

eaten In the sacrament,'— if the intention of the proposition

be to speak of the eating it in the same manner of being ; but
' that body which was crucified, the same body we do eat,'

—

if the intention be to speak of the same thing in several man-
ners of being and operating : and this I noted, that we may
not be prejudiced by words, when the notion is certain and

easy : and thus far is the sense of our doctrine in this article.

12. On the other side, the church of Rome uses the same

words we do, but wholly to other purposes; affirming, 1.

That after the words of consecration , on the altar there is no

bread ; in the chalice there is no wine. 2. That the accidents
',

that is, the colour, the shape, the bigness, the weight, the

" See Bp. Ridley's answer to Curtop's first aigumeiit in liis disp. at Oxford,

Fox Martyrol. p. 1451. vet. edit. i' Vide infra, sect. 12.

'I Dupliciter vero sanguis Cliristi et caro intelligitur, spiritualis ilia, atque

divina, dequa ipse dixit, Caro mea verfe est cibus, &c.; vel caro et sanguis,

ijiise crucifixa est, et qui militis effusus est lancea: in Epist. Ephes. c. 1.

' Concil. Trid, decretum de SS. Eucliar. Sacram.
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smell, tlie nourishing qualities, of bread and wine, do remain,

but neither in the bread, nor in the body of Christ, but by
themselves, that is, so that there is whiteness, and nothing

white ; sweetness, and nothing sweet, &c. 3. That in the

place of the substance of bread and wine, there is brought

the natural body of Christ, and his blood that was shed upon
the cross. 4. That the flesh of Christ is eaten by every com-
municant, good and bad, worthy and unworthy. 5. That

this is conveniently, projierly, and most aptly, called tran-

substantiation, that is, a conversion of the whole substance of

bread into the substance of Christ's natural body, of the

whole substance of the wine into his blood. In the process

of which doctrine they oppose ' spiritualiter' to ' sacramen-

taliter' and ' I'ealiter,' sujsposing the spiritual manducation,

though done in the sacrament by a worthy receiver, not to be

sacramental and I'eal".

13. So that now the question is not, M'hether the symbols

be changed into Christ's body and blood, or no ? For it is

granted on all sides : but whether this conversion be sacra-

mental and figurative ? Or whether it be natural and bodily ?

Nor is it, whether Christ be really taken, but whether he be

taken in a spiritual, or in a natural manner ? We say, the

conversion is figurative, mysterious, and sacramental ; they

say it is proper, natural, and corporal : we afiirm, that Christ

is really taken by faith, by the Spirit, to all real effects of his

passion ;
they say, he is taken by the mouth, and that the

spii'itual and the virtual taking him, in virtue or effect, is not

sufficient, though done also in the sacrament, ' Hie Rhodus,

hie saltus.' This thing I will tiy by Scripture, by reason,

by sense, and by tradition.

SECTION II.

Transubstantiation not warrantable by Scripture.

1. The Scriptures pretended for it, are St. John vi. and the

words of institution, recorded by three Evangelists, and St.

Paul. Concerning which, I shall first lay this prejudice;

that, by the confession of the Romanists themselves, men

learned and famous in their generations, nor these places,

« Can, 8. Anathematis.
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nor any eJse in Scripture are sufficient to prove transubstan-

tiation. Cardinal Cajetan affirms that there is in Scripture

nothing of force or necessity to infer transubstantiation out

of the words of institution, and that the words, ' seclusa ec-

clesi.Te auctoritate,' ' setting aside the decree of the church,'

are not sufficient. This is reported by Suarez ; but he says',

that the words of Cajetan, by the command of Pius V., were

left out of the Roman edition, and he adds that ' Cajetanus

solus ex catholicis hoc docuit,' ' he only of their side taught

it;' which is carelessly affirmed by the Jesuit ; for another

cardinal, bishop of Rochester, John Fisher, affirmed the same

thing ; for, speaking of the words of institution recorded

by St. Matthew, he says, " Neque ullum hie verbum posi-

tum est, quo probetur in nostra missa, veram fieri carnis et

sanguinis Christi prsesentiam" " There are no words set

down here [viz., in the words of institution] by which it may
be proved, that in our mass there is a true presence of the

flesh and blood of Christ."—To this I add a third cardinal.

Bishop of Cambray, De Aliaco, who though he likes the opi-

nion, because it was then more common, that the substance

of bread does not remain after consecration ; yet ' ea non

sequitur evidenter ex Scripturis,'— ' it does not follow evi-

dently from Scripture".'

2. To these three cardinals, I add the concurrent testi-

mony of two famous schoolmen ; Johannes Duns Scotus, who,
for his rare wit and learning, became a father of a scholas-

tical faction in the schools of Rome,—affirms, " Non exstare

locum ullum Scriptui'ae, tam expressum, ut sine ecclesiae de-

claratione evidenter cogat transubstantiationem admittere :"

" There is no place of Scripture so expi'ess, that, without the

declaration of the church, it can evidently compel us to admit

transubstantiationy." And Bellarmine himself says, that it

is not altogether improbable, since it is affirmed " a doctis-

simis et acutissimis hominibus," " by most learned and most

acute men^." The Bishop of Evreux, who was afterward

Cardinal Richelieu, not being well jjleased with Scotus in

this question, said that Scotus had only considered the tes-

'Toni. 3. disp. 46. sect. 3. " Cap. 1. contr. Captiv. Babylon.
" In 4. Sent. q. 6. lit. f.

> Veritas Eucliaristia; sine Tiansuhstantiatione salvari potest. Scotus in 4,

dist. II. q. 3.

Bellaimin. de Eiitli. lib. 3. c.2:> sect, sccuudo dicil.

VOL. IX. 2 F
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timonles of the fatliers cited by Gratian, Peter Lombard,
Aquinas, and the schoolmen before him ;

suppose that. But
these testimonies are not few, and the witty man was as able

to understand their opinion by their words as any man since ;

and therefore we have the income of so many fathers as are

cited by the canon law, the Master of the Sentences and his

scholars, to be partly a warrant, and none of them to contra-

dict the opinion of Scotus ; who neither believed it to be

taught evidently in Scripture, nor by the fathers*.

3. The other schoolman I am to reckon in this account,

is Gabriel Biel. " Quomodo ibi sit corpus Christi, an per

conversionem alicujus in ipsura, an sine conversione incipiat

esse corpus Christi cum pane, manentibus substantia et ac-

cidentibus panis, non invenitur expressum in canone Bibliae:"

" How the bodv of Christ is there, whether by conversion of

any thing into it, or without conversion it begin to be the

body of Christ with the bread, the accidents and the sub-

stance of the bread still remaining, is not found expressed in

the canon of the Bible''."—Hitherto I could add the concur-

rent testimony of Ocham in ' 4. q. 6. of Johannes de Bas-

solis,' who is called ' Doctor Ordinatissimus,' but that so

much to the same purpose is needless, and the thing is con-

fessed to be the opinion of many writers of their own party ;

as appears in Salmeron*^. And Meichior Camus, bishop of

the Canaries, amongst the things not expressed in Scrip-

ture, reckons the conversion of the bread and wine into the

body and blood of Chrisf.

4. If it be said,—.that the church's determination is a bet-

ter interpreter of Scripture than they ;—it is granted : but

did the church ever interpret Scripture to signify transub-

stantiation, and say, that, by the force of the words of Scrip-

ture, it was to be believed ? If she did not, then to say she is

a better interpreter, is to no purpose ; for though the church

be a better interpreter than they, yet they did not contra-

dict each other ; and their sense might be the sense of the

church. But if the church, before their time, had expounded

it against their sense, and they not submit to it, how do you

reckon them Catholics, and not me ? For it is certain if the

church, expounding Scripture, did declare it to signify ' tran-

» Vide infra, sect. 11. n. 19.

'Tom. 9, tract. 16.

Lect. 40. in can. Missse.

1 Loc. Com. lib. 3. c, 3. fund, 2.
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substantiation,' tliey did not submit themselves and their

writings to the church. But if tlie church had not in their

times done it, and hath done it since, that is another con-

sideration ; and we are left to remember, that till Cajetan's

time, that is, till Luther's time,—the church had not de-

clared that Scripture did jirove transubstantiation ; and since

that time we know who hath ; but not the church catholic,

5, And indeed it had been strange, if the cardinals of

Cambray, de Sanctovio, and of Rochester, if Scotus and

Biel should never have heard, that the church had declared

that the words of Scripture did infer transubstantiation. And
it is obsei-vable, that all these lived long after the article it-

self was said to be decreed in the Lateran ; where if the

article itself was declared, yet it was not declared as from

Scripture ; or if it was, they did not believe it. But it is a

usual device amongst their writers to stifle their reason, or to

secure themselves with a submitting to the authority of their

church, even against their argument: and if any one speaks

a bold truth, he cannot escape the Inquisition, unless he

compliment the church, and with a civility tell her that she

knows better: which, in plain English, is no otherwise than

the fellow, that did penance for saying the priest lay with

his wife: he was forced to say, ' Tongue, thou liest,' though

he was sure his eyes did not lie. And this is that which

Scotus said: " Transubstantiation, without the determina-

tion of the church, is not evidently inferred from Scripture."

This I say is a compliment, and was only to secure the friar

from the inquisitors : or else was a direct trifling of his rea-

son : for it contains in it a great error, or a worse danger : for

if the article be not contained so in Scripture as that we are

bound to believe it by his being there, then the church must

make a new article; or it must remain as it was, that is, ob-

scure : and we uncompelled and still at liberty. For she can-

not declare, unless it be so : she declares what is, or what is

not : if what is not, she declares a lie : if what is, then it is

in Sci'ipture before, and then we are compelled, that is, we
ought, to have believed it. If it be said it was there, but in it-

self obscurely; I answer, then so it is still : for it was obscurely

there, and not only ' quoad nos,' or by defect on our j^art,

she cannot say it is plain there : neither can she alter it, for if

she sees it plain, then it was plain ; if it be obscure, then

2 r 2
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she sees it obscurely : for she sees it as it is, or else she

sees it not at all : and therefore must declare it to be so :

that is, probably, obscurely, peradventure, but not evidently,

compellingly, necessarily.

G. So that if, according to the casuists, especially of the

Jesuits' order, it be lawful to follow the opinion of any one

probable doctor ; here we have five good men and true, be-

sides Ocham, Bassolis, and Melchior Camus, to acquit us

from our search after this question in Scriptui*e. But be-

cause this, although it satisfies me, will not satisfy them that

follow the decree of Trent ; we will try whether this doctrine

be to be found in Scripture.

—

' Pede pes.'

—

SECTION III.

Of the Sixth Chapter of St. John's Gospel.

In this chapter, it is earnestly pretended, that our blessed

Saviour taught the mystery of transubstantiation ; but with

some different opinions ; for in this question they are divided

all the way : some reckon the whole sermon as the proof of

it, from verse 33. to 58. ; though how to make them friends

with Bellarmine I understand not ; who says*', " ' Constat,' ' It

is known' that the eucharist is not handled in the whole chap-

ter ; for Christ there discourses of natural bread : the mira-

cle of the loaves, of faith, and of the incarnation, are a great

part of the chapter ; ' Solum igitur qutestio est de illis vei*-

bis,—Panis quem ego dabo, caro mea est pro mundi vita—

•

et de sequentibus, fere ad finem capitis;'—' The question

only is concerning those words, (verse 5 1 .) The bread which

I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the

world,—and so forward almost until the end of the chap-

ter.' " The reason which is pretended for it, is, because Christ

speaks in the future, and therefore probably relates to the in-

stitution which was to be next year : but this is a trifle ; for

the same thing, in effect, is before spoken in the future tense,

and by way of promise " Labour not for the meat that

perisheth, but for that meat, thatendureth to everlasting life,

* Lib. de Euchar. cap. 5. ' John vi. 27.
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which the Son of man shall give unto you." Tlie same- also

is affirmed by Christ, under the expression of water, St. John,

iv. 14.; " He that drinketh the water which I shall give him,

shallnever thirst; but the water which I shall give him, shall

be a fountain of water springing up to life eternal." The
places are exactly parallel ; and yet, as this is not meant of

baptism, so neither is the other of the eucharist ; but both

of them of spiritual sumption of Christ. And both of them
being promises to them that shall come to Christ and be

united to him, it were strange if they were not expressed in

the future; for although they always did signify in present

and ' in sensu currenti,' yet because they are of never-failing

truth, to express them in the future is most proper, that the

expectation of them may appertain to all,

Ad natos natorum et qui nascentur ab illis.

But then, because Christ said, "The bread which I will give

is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world,"—to

suppose this must be meant of a corporal manducation of his

flesh in the holy sacrament, is as frivolous as if it were said,

that nothing that is spoken in the future, can be figurative ;

and if so, then let it be considered what is meant by these;

" To him that overcomes, I will give to eat of the tree of life
:"

and, " To him that overcomes I will give to eat of the hidden

manna These promises are future, but certainly figurative

;

and, therefore, why it may not be so here, and be understood

of eating Christ spiritually or by faith, I am certain there is

no cause sufficient in this excuse. For if eating Christ by
faith be a thing of all times, then it is also of the future; and

no difiierence of time is so apt to express an ' eternal truth' as

is the future, which is alway in flux and potential significa-

tion. But the secret of the thing was this ; the arguments

against the sacramental sense of these words, drawn from the

following verses between this and the fifty-first vei'se, could

not be so well answered ; and therefore, Bellarmine found

out the trick of confessing all till you come thither, as appears

in his answer to the ninth argument: " that of some Catho-

lics ''." However, as to this article I am to say these things :

—

1. That very many of the most learned Romanists affirm,

that, in this chapter, Christ does not speak of sacramental or

S Rev. ii. 7. 17. ^ Lib. I, Euch. c- 7. sect. Respondeo Verba,
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oral*manducation, or of the sacrament at all : Johannes de
Ragusio', Biel", Cusanus', Ruard, Tapper", Cajetan°, Hes-

sels% JanseniusP, Waldensis ""j Armachanus —save only that

Bellarmine, going to excuse it, says in effect, that they did

not do it very honestly; for he affirms, that they did it, that

they might confute the Hussites and the Lutherans about the

communion under both kinds : and if it be so, and not be so,

as it may serve a turn, it is so for transubstantiation, and it is

not so for the half-communion, we have but little reason to

rely ujjon their judgment or candour in any exposition of

Scripture. But it is no new thing for some sort of men to do
so. The heretic Severus, in Anastasius Sinaita, maintained

it lawful, and even necessary, T^pos rovs xaipov^ Jcal ris

a.vxMv'Jirovaxs a'lpi'jtis ra. Joy/xsera: l^fiarov /usTseXXstTTEiv xat jW,£-

rxf'fv^u.l^-.'j'^oci, " according to occasions and emergent he-

resies to alter and change the doctrines of Christ:" and the

Cardinal of Cusa" affirmed it lawful, " diversely to expound
the Scriptures according to the times.'"' So that we know
what precedents and authorities they can urge for so doing :

and I doubt not but it is practised too often, since it was

offered to be justified by Duveus against Whitaker.

2. These great clerks had reason to expound it, not to be

meant of sacramental manducation, to avoid the unanswer-

able argument against their half-communion : for so Christ

said, " Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you." 1. It is therefore as ne-

cessary to drink the chalice as to eat the bread, and we
perish if we omit either. And their new whimsey of ' con-

comitancy' will not serve the turn, because there it is 'san-

guis effusus,' that is, sacramcntally poured forth :
' blood that

is poured forth,' not that is in the bod)'. 2. If it were in the

body, yet a man, by no concomitancj^ can be said to drink

what he only eats. 3. If in the sacramental body, Christ

gave the blood by concomitancv, then he gave the blood

twice; which to what purpose it might be done, is not yet

revealed. 4. If the blood be, by concomitancy, in the

' De Comraunione sub utraque specie. ^ Fn Canos.
' Epist. T. ad Bohem. " Artie. 13. > Part. 3. q. 80. art. 8.

" Lib. de Coinniun. sub una specie. P Concord. Evang. c. 59.

n Tom. 2. de Sacram. c. 91.

Lib. 9. c. 8. Ejusdem sententire sunt iEnea.s Sylvius dial, conlr. Tabor.

.\lensis, part. 4. q. 11. mem. 2. a. A, Lindanus, Caspar Sagerus, et alii.

' Epist. 2. ad. Bohem. ver. 53,
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body, then so is the body with the blood : and then it will

be sufficient to drink the chalice without the host, as to eat

the host without the chalice; and then we must drink his

flesh as well as eat his blood, which if we could suppose to

be possible, yet the precept of eating his flesh, and drinking

his blood, were not observed by drinking that, which is to

be eaten,—and eating that, which is to be drunk. But cer-

tainly they are fine propositions which cannot be true, unless

we can eat our drink and drink our meat, unless bread be

wine and wine be bread, or, to speak in their style, unless the

body be the blood, and the blood the body ; that is, unless

each of the two symbols be the other as much as itself : as

much that which it is not, as that which it is. And this thing

their own Pope Innocentius the Third ', and from him Vas-

ques noted, and Salmeron —who affirmed that Christ com-

manded the manner as well as the thing; and that, without

eating and drinking, the precept of Christ is not obeyed.

3. But whatever can come of this, yet upon the account of

these woi'ds so expounded by some of the fathers concerning

oral manducation and potation, they believed themselves

bound by the same necessity to give the eucharist to infants,

as to give them baptism ; and did, for above seven ages to-

gether, practise it; and let these men, that will have these

words spoken of the eucharist, answer the argument :—Bel-

larmine is troubled with it, and, instead of answering, in-

creases the difficulty, and concludes firmly against himself,

saying, " If the words be understood of eating Christ's body
spiritually, or by faith, it will be more impossible to infants ;

for it is easier to give them ' intinctum panem,' ' bread dipped

in the chalice,' than to make them believe To this I re-

ply, that therefore it is spoken to infants in neither sense,

neither is any law at all given to them ; and no laws can be

understood as obligatory to them in that capacity. But then,

although I have answered the argument, because I believe it

not to be meant in the sacramental sense to any ; nor in the
' Lib. 4. de Miss. Myster. c. 21. " In 3. t. 3, dist. 216. n. 50.

" Tom. 8. tr. 24.

y Clem. Rom. 1. 8. c. 20. Constit. Apost. Eccles. Ilierarch. cap. ult. Genna-
dius, cap. 52. dc Dogmat, Eccles. cap. de Sabbato Sancto Pasclialis. S. Cyprian.
Epist. 59. ad Fiduc. Concil. Tolet. 2. c. 1 1. S. August. Epist. 93. 106. Innocen-
tius Papa, ibid. Paulirttis Episc. Nolanus A. D. 35.S. Epist. 12. ad Severum.
Pauliniis de Inl'antibus ail : Puia salutiferis inibuit oiacibis.—Hie mos duravit

ad tempera Ludovic i Pii.et Lolliarii, ail Beat. Rlienan. in Teilul.de Cor. Milii.
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spiritual sense to them
; yet Bellarmine hath not ansvvered

the pressui'e that lies upon his cause. For since it is certain

(and he confesses it^) that it is easier, that is, it is possible to

give infants the sacrament ; it follows, that if here the sacra-

ment be meant, infants are obliged; that is, the church is

obliged to minister it, as well as baptism : there being, in

virtue of these words, the same necessity, and, in the nature

of the thing, the same possibility, of their receiving it. But
then, on the other side, no inconvenience can press our inter-

pretation of ' spiritual eating Christ by faith,' because it be-

ing naturally impossible that infants should believe, they can-

not be concerned in an impossible commandment. So that

we can answer St. Austin's and Iiinocentius's arguments for

communicating of infants, but they cannot.

4. If these words be understood of sacramental manduca-

tlon, then no man can be saved but he that receives the holy

sacrament. 1. For " Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of

man and drink his blood, ye have no life in you;" if it be

answered, that the holy sacrament must be eaten in act or

desire ; I reply, that is not true ; because if a catechumen

desires baptism only in the article of his death, it is sufficient

to salvation, and they dare not deny it. 2. Fools, young per-

sons, they that are surprised with sudden death, cannot be

thought to perish for want of the actual susception ^tr -de-

sire. 3. There is nothing in the words, that can warrant or

excuse the actual omission of the sacrament ; and it is a

^ strange deception, that these men suffer by misunderstanding

this distinction of receiving the sacrament either in act or de-

sire. For, they are not opposite but subordinate members,

and differ only as act and disposition ; and this disposition is

not at all required, but as it is in order to the act, and there-

fore is nothing of itself, and is only the imperfection of, or

passage to, the act ; if therefore the act were not necessary,

neither were the disposition ; but if the act be necessary,

then the desire, which is but the disposition to the act, is not

sufficient. As, if it be necessary to go from Oxford to Lon-

don, then it is necessary that you go to Henley, or Uxbridge;

but if it be necessary to be at London, it is not sufficient to go

to Uxbridge ; but if it be not necessaiy to be at London,

neither is.it necessary to go so far. But this distinction, as

' Lib. 1. Euchar. c. 7. sect. Respontieo Commnnem.
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it is commonly used, is made to serve ends, and is grown to

that inconvenience, that repentance itself is said to be suffi-

cient, if it be only in desire ; for so they must, that affirm re-

pentance, in the article of death, after a wicked life, to be suf-

ficient ; when it is certain there ca^n be nothing actual but

ineffective desires ; and all the real and most material events

of it cannot be performed, but desired only. But whosoever

can be excused fi-om the actual susception of a sacrament,

can also, in an equal necessity, be excused from the desire

;

and no man can be tied to an absolute, irrespective desire of

that, which cannot be had : and if it can, the desire alone

will not serve the turn. And indeed a desire of a thing, when
we know it cannot be had, is a temptation either to impa-

tience, or scruple ; and why, or how can a man be obliged,

to desire that to be done, which, in all his circumstances, is

not necessary it should be done. A preparation of mind to

obey in those circumstances, in which it is possible, that is,

in which he is obliged, is the duty of evei'y man; but this is

not an explicit desire of the actual susception, which, in his

case, is not obligatory, because it is impossible ; and lastly,

such a desire of a thing is wholly needless, because, in the

present case, the thing itself is not necessary ; therefore nei-

ther is the desire ; neither did God ever require it but in

order to the act. But however if we find by discourse, that

for all these decretory words the desire can suffice, I demand

by what instrument is that accepted; whether by faith, or

no? I su2"»pose it will not be denied. But if it be not denied,

then a spiritual manducation can perform the duty of those

words : for susception of the sacrament in desire, is at the most

but a spiritual manducation. And St. Austin affirms, that

baptism can perform the duty of those words, if Beda" quotes

him right; for in his sermon to infants, and in his third book
' de Peccatorum Meritis et Remissione,'' he affirms that, in

baptism, infants receive the body of Christ ; so that these

words may as well be understood of baptism, as of the eucha-

rist, and of faith better than either.

5. The men of Capernaum understood Christ to speak

these words of his natural flesh and blood, and were scandal-

ized at it ; and Christ reproved their foil}', by telling them

his words were to be understood in a spiritual sense; so

» Beda in 1 Cor. x. cital Augustini serin, ad Infantes.
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that if men would believe liim, that knew best the sense of

his own words, there need be no scruple of the sense; I do

not understand these words in a fleshly sense, but in a spiri-

tual, saith Christ :
" The flesh profiteth nothing ; the words

that I have spoken, they are spirit, and they are life'"."

Now, besides that the natural sense of the words hath in it

too much of the sense of the oftended disciples, the reproof

and consultation of it are equally against the Romanists, as

against the Capernaites. For we contend it is spiritual ; so

Christ affirmed it: they that deny the spiritual sense, and

affirm the natural, are to remember, that Christ reproved all

senses of these words, that were not spiritual. And by the

way let me observe, that the expressions of some chief men
among the Romanists are so rude and crass, that it will be

impossible to excuse them from the understanding the words

in the sense of the men of Capernaum ; for as they under-

stood Christ to mean his ' true flesh natural and proper,' so

do they: as they thought Christ intended they should tear

him with their teeth and suck his blood, for which they

were oS"ended, so do these men not only think so, but say

so, and are not oflFended. So said Alauus; " Apertissirae

loquimur, corpus Christi vere a nobis conti'ectari, manducari,

circumgestari, dentibus teri, sensibiliter sacrificari, non mi-

nus quclm ante consecrationem panis*^." And they frequently

quote those metaphors of St. Chrysostora, which he preaches

in the height of his rhetoric, as testimonies of his opinion in

the doctrinal part : and Berengarius was forced by Pope

Nicolas to recant in those very words, affirming that Christ's

bodv, "sensualiter non solum sacramento, sed in veritate

manibus sacerdotum tractari, frangi, et fidelium dentibus at-

teri," that " Christ's flesh was sensually not only in the sa-

crament, but in truth of the thing, to be handled by the

priest's hands, to be broken and grinded by the teeth of the

faithful:" insomuch that the gloss on the canon 'da Conse-

cratione, dist. 2. cap. Ego Berengarius,' affirms it to be a

worse heresy than that of Berengarius, unless it be so so-

berly understood : to which also Cassander assents :—and

indeed I thought that the Romanists had been glad to sepa-

rate their own opinion from the carnal conceit of the men of

Capernaum, and the offended disciples,—supposing it to be a

^ Su John, vi. 63. ^ Lib. 3. de Euchar. c. 37.
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great objection against their doctrine, that it was the same

with the men of Capernaum, and is only finer dressed : but

I find that Bellarmine owns it, even in them, in their rude

circumstances: for he affirms that " Christ corrected them

not for supposing so, but reproved them for not believing it

to be so"*." And indeed himself says as much: " Corpus

Christi vere ac proprie manducari etiam corpore in eucha-

ristiS, :" " The body of Christ is truly and properly mandu-
cated or chewed with the body in the eucharist:"—and to

take off the foulness of the expression by avoiding a worse,

he is pleased to speak nonsense. " Nam ad rationem man-

ducationis non est mera attritio, sed satis est sumptio et

transmissio ab ore ad stomachum per instrumenta humana:"
" A thing may be manducated or chewed, though it be not

attrite or broken " :" if he had said, it might be swallowed and

not chewed, he had said true; but to say, it m.ay be chewed

without chewing or breaking, is a riddle fit to spring fi'om

the miraculous doctrine of transubstantiation : and indeed

it is a pretty device, that we take the flesh, and swallow

down flesh, and yet manducate or chew no flesh, and yet we
swallow down only what we manducate; " Accipite, mandu-

cate," were the words in the institution. And indeed, ac-

cording to this device there were no difference between eat-

ing and drinking : and the whale might have been said to

have eaten Jonas, when she swallowed him without mandu-

cation or breaking him, and yet no man does speak so : but

in the description of that accident reckon the whale to be

fasting for all that morsel: " Invasusque cibus jejuna, vixit

in alvo," said Alcimus Avitus: "Jejuni, plenique tamen vate

intemerato," said Sidonius Apollinaris ;
" Vivente jejunus

cibo," so Paulinus :
' The fish was full and fasting,' that is,

she swallowed Jonas, but eat nothing. As a man does not

eat bullets or quicksilver against the iliack passion, but

swallows them, and we do not eat our pills : the Greek phy-

sicians therefore call a pill x«r«9roTiov, ' a thing to be swal-

lowed:' and that this is distinct from eating, Aristotle tells

us, speaking of the elephant, h^lei rhv yrtv, nocrxTrlv^i roli

XlBou^, " he eats the earth, but swallows the stones." And
Hesychius detei'mined this thing, " non comedet ex eo quis-

Lib. 1. Euchar cap. 6. sect. 2. ex Dubitatione.

' Ibid. cap. 1 1 . Resp. ad 5. arg.
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quam, i. e., non dlvidetur, quia dentium est divldere, et par-

tiri cibos, cum aliter mandi non possint^" To chew is but a

circumstance of nourishment, but the essence of raanduca-

tion. But Bellarmine adds, that if you will not allow him

to say so, then he grants it in plain terms, that Christ's body

is chewed, is attrite or broken with the teeth,—and that not

tropically but properly,—which is the crass doctrine, which

Christ reproved in the men of Capernaum. To lessen and

sweeten this expression he tells us, it is indeed broken ; but

how? under the species of bread and invisibly; well, so it

is, though we see it not: and It matters not under what; if

it be broken, and we bound to believe it, then we cannot

avoid the being that, which they so detested, ' devourers

of man's flesh.' See Theophylact in numb. 51. of this sec-

tion. -

6. Concerning the ' bread' or the ' meat indeed,' of which

Christ speaks, he also affirms that "whosoever eats it, hath

life abiding in himsf but this is not true of the sacrament

;

for the wicked eating it, receive to themselves damnation.

It cannot therefore be understood of oral manducation, but

of spiritual, and of eating Christ by faith: that is, receiving

him by an instrument or action evangelical. For receiving

Christ by faitli includes any way of communicating with

his body: by baptism, by holy desires, by obedience, by love,

by worthy receiving of the holy sacrament ; and it signifies

no othei'wise, but as if Christ had said, ' To all, that beheve

in me and obey, I will become the author of life and salva-

tion:' now because this is not done by all that receive the

sacrament, not by unworthy communicants, who yet eat the

symbols (according to us), and eat Christ's body (according

to their doctrine), it is unanswerably certain, that Christ here

spake of spiritual manducation, not of sacramental. Bellar-

mine (he that answers all things whether he can or no) says

that words of this nature are conditional ; meaning, that he

who eats Christ's flesh worthily, shall live for ever: and

therefore this effects nothing upon vicious persons, yet it

may be meant of the sacrament, because without his proper

condition, it is not prevalent. I reply, that it is true it is not,

it cannot: and that this condition is spiritual manducation:

but then without this condition the man doth not eat Christ's

' In r^evil. lib. 2. c. 1. 8 John,vi. 54.
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flesh, that which himself calls the true bi'ead, for he that eats

this, e;^ej, he ' hath' life in him, that is, he is united to me, he

is in the state of grace at present. For it ought to be ob-

served, that although jDromises ' de futuro possibili' are to

be understood with a condition appendant : yet propositions,

affirmative at present, are declai'ations of a thing in being,

and suppose it actually existent : and the diflerent parts of

this observation are observable in the several parts of the

fifty-fourth verse. " He that eateth my flesh and drinketh

my blood, hath eternal life ;"—that is an affirmation of a

thing in being, and therefore implies no other condition but

the connexion of the predicate with the subject ;
' He that

eats hath life.'—But it follows, y.xi lyu a.'iccarY,au aurov Iv

sffXarri 'hixipx, " and I will raise him up at the last day,"

—

that is 'de futuro possibili :' and therefore implies a condi-

tion besides the affirmation of the antecedent, viz., 'si per-

manserit,' ' if he remain' in this condition, and does not un-

ravel his first interest and forfeit his life. And so the argu-

ment remains unharmed, and is no other than what I learned,

from St. Austin, " Hujus rei sacramentum," &c. "Demensa.
Dominica sumltur quibusdam ad vltam, qulbusdam ad exi-

tium : res vero ipsa cujus sacramentum est, omni homini ad

vltam, nulli ad exitium, quicunque ejus ^Darticeps fuerit''."

And it is remarkable that the context and design of tliis place

take off this evasion from the adversary : for here Christ op-

poses this eating of his flesh, to the Israelites'" eating of manna,

and prefers It Infinitely ; because they who did eat manna,

might die, viz., spiritually and eternally: but they that eat

his flesh, shall never die, meaning, they shall not die eternally

:

and therefore this eating cannot be a thing, which can pos-

sibly be done unworthily. For If inanna,as it was sacramen-

tal, had been eaten v/orthlly, they had not died, who ate It

;

and what privilege then is in this above manna, save only

that the eating of this, supposes the man to do it worthily, and
to be a worthy person, whicli the other did not ? Upon which

consideration Cajetan ' says, that this eating is not common to

worthily and unworthily, and that It Is not spoken of eating

the sacrament, but of eating and drinking, that Is, communi-
cating with the death of Jesus. The argument therefore lies

thus. There Is something, which Christ hath promised us.

Tract. 26. in Johan. i In John, vi.
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which whosover receives, lie receives life and not death ; but

this is not the sacrament : for of them that communicate,

some receive to life, and some to death, saith St. Austin,

—

and a greater than St. Austin, St. PauP : and yet this, which

is life to all that receive it, is Christ's flesh, said Christ him-

self ; therefore Christ's flesh here spoken of, is not sacra-

mental.

7. To warrant the spiritual sense of these words against

the natural, it were easy to bring down a tradltive interpret-

ation of them by the fathers ; at least a great consent. Ter-

tullian' hath these words: " Etsi carnem ait nihil prodesse,

materia dicti dirigendus est sensus. Nam quia durum et in-

tolerabilem exlstimaverunt sermonem ejus, quasi vere carnem

suara nils edendum determinasset, ut In splritu dlsponeret

statum salutis, prsemisit, ' Spiritus est qui vivificat;' atque

ita subjunxit, ' Caro nihil prodest,' ad vlvificandum sell

" Because they thought his saying hard and intolerable, as

if he had determined his flesh to be eaten by them, that he

might dispose the state of salvation in the Spirit, he pre-

mised, ' It Is the Spirit that glveth life :' and then subjoins,

' The flesh profiteth nothing,' meaning, nothing to the giving

of life."—So that here we have, besides his authority, an ex-

cellent argument for us : Christ said. He that eateth mv flesh

hath life ; but the flesh, that is, the fleshly sense of it, profits

nothing to life ; but the Spirit, tliat is, the spiritual sense,

does ; therefore these words are to be understood in a spi-

ritual sense.

8. And. because it is here opportune by occasion of this

discourse, let me observe this, that the doctrine of transub-

stantlatlon is infinitely useless and to no purpose ; for by the

words of our blessed Lord, by the doctrine of St. Paul, and

the sense of the church, and the confession of all sides, the

natural eating of Christ's flesh,—If it were there, or could so

be eaten, alone, or of itself,—does no good, does not give life;

but the spiritual eating of him is the Instrument of life to us ;

and this may be done without the transubstantiated flesh ; it

mav be done in baptism, by faith and charity, by hearing and

understanding, and therefore it may also in the blessed eu-

charlst, althougli there also, according to our doctrine, he be

eaten only sacramentally and spiritually. And hence it is,

1 Cor. si. ' Tertul. de Resur. Cam. c. 37.
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that, in the masa-book, anciently it is prayed after consecra-

tion, " Qusesumus, Oranipotens Deus, ut, de perceptis mu«
neribus gratias exhibentes, beneficia potiora sumamus'" ;"

" We beseech thee, Ahnighty God, that we, giving thanks for

these gifts received, may receive greater gifts:" which besides

that it concludes against the natural presence of Christ's body,

(for what greater thing can we receive, if we receive that?')

it also declares, that the grace and effect of the sacramental

communion are the thing designed beyond all corporal sum}>

tion : and as it is more fully expressed in another collect" ;

'* ut terrenis affectibus expiatiad superni plenitudinem sacra-

menti, cujus libavimus sancta, tendamus ;" " that being re-

deemed from all earthly affections we may tend to the fulness

of the heavenly sacrament, the holy things of which we have

now began to taste."—And therefore, to multiply so many
miracles and contradictions and impossibilities to no purpose,

is an insuperable prejudice against any pretence, less than a

plain declaration from God.

9. Add to this, that this bodily presence of Christ's body,

1. is either for corporal nourishment, or for spiritual: not for

corporal ; for natural food is more proper for it ; and to work
a miracle to do that, for which so many natural means are

already appointed, is to no purpose, and therefore cannot be

supposed to be done by God ; neither is it done for spiritual

nourishment : because to the spiritual nourishment, virtues

and graces, the word and the efficacious signs, faith and the

inward actions, and all the emanations of the Spirit, are as

proportioned, as meat and drink are to natural nourishment ;

and therefore there can be no need of a corporal jJresence.

2. Corporal manducation of Christ's body is aj^pai-ently in-

consistent with the nature and condition of a body. 1. Be-

cause that, which is after the manner of a spirit, and not of a

body, cannot be eaten and drunk after the manner of a body,

but of a spirit ; as no man can eat a cherub with his mouth, if

he were made apt to nourish the soul : but, by the confession

of the Roman doctors, Christ's body is present in theeucharist

after the manner of a spirit, therefore, without proportions to

our body, or bodily actions. 2. That which neither can feel

or be felt, see or be seen, move or be moved, change or be

Ser. 6. 4. temp. Seplerabr. post Consecrat.

" In Miss. vol. pro quacunque Necessitate.
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changed, neither do or suffer corporally, cannot certainly be

eaten corporally ; but so they affirm concerning the body of

our blessed Lord ; it cannot do or suffer corporally in the

sacrament, therefore, it cannot be eaten corporally, anymore
than a man can chew a spirit, or eat a meditation, or swallow

a syllogism into his belly. This would be so far from being

credible, that God should work so many miracles in placing

Christ's natural body for spiritual nourishment, that in case

it were revealed, to be placed there to that purpose, itself

must need one great miracle more to verify it, and reduce it

to act ; and it would still be as difficult to explain, as it is to

tell how the material fire of hell should torment spirits and

souls. And Socrates in Plato's banquet said well, " Wis-

dom is not a thing that can be communicated by local or

corporal contiguity." 3. That the corporal presence does

not nourish spiritually, appears ; because some are nourished

spiritually, who do not receive the sacrament at all, and some

that do receive, yet fall short of being spiritually nourished,

and so do all unworthy communicants. This therefore is to

no purpose, and therefore cannot be supposed to be done by

the wise God of all the world, especially with so ''great a

pomp of miracles. 3. Cardinal Perron affirms", that the

real natural presence of Christ in the sacrament is to greatest

purpose, because the residence of Christ's natural body in

our bodies does really and substantially join us unto God,

establishing a true and real unity between God and men.

And Bellarmine speaks something like this ' de Euchar. lib.

3. c. 9.' But concerning this, besides that every faithful

soul is actually united to Christ without the actual residence

of Christ's body in our bodies, since every one that is regene-

rated and born anew of water and of the Spirit, is aviJ^puros,

' the same plant with Christ,' as St. Paul calls him, Rom. vi.

5.—He hath put on Christ, he is bone of his bone, and flesh

of his flesh. Gal. iii. 27. Ephes. v. 30. ; and all this by faith,

by baptism, by regeneration of the Spirit ; besides this, 1 say,

this coi-poral union of our bodies to the body of God in-

carnate, whicli these great and witty dreamers dream of,

would make man to be God. For that whicli hath a real

and substantial unity with God, is consubstantial with the

true God, that is, he is really, substantially, and truly God;

De I'Euchar. p. 165. Gallic.
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•which to affirm were highest blasphemy. 5. One device more

there is to pretend a usefulness of the doctrine of Christ's

natural presence: viz., that, by his contact and conjunction,

it becomes the cause and the seed of the resurrection. But

besides that this is condemned by"" Vasquez as groundless,

and byf Suarez as improbable and a novel temerity; it is

highly confuted by their own doctrine ; for how can the con-

tact or touch of Christ's body have that or any eflect on

ours, when it can neither be touched, nor seen, nor under-

stood, but by faith? which' Bellarmine expressly affirms.

But to I'eturn fi-om whence I am digressed.

10. Tertullian adds in the same place; " Quia et sermo

caro erat factus, proinde in causam vitae appetendus, et devo-

randus auditu, et ruminandus intellectu, et fide digerendus.

Nam et paulo ante, carnem suam panem quoque coelestem

pronunciaraf, urgens usquequaque pei' allegoriam necessa-

riorum pabulorum memoriam patrum, qui panes et carnes

Egyptiorum prseverterant divinaa vocationi:" " Because the

Word was made flesh, therefore he was desired for life, to

be devoured by hearing, to be ruminated or chewed by the

understanding, to be digested bv faith. For a little befoi'e,

he called his flesh also celestial bread, still, or all the way,

urging, by an allegory of necessary food, the memoi'y of

their fathers, who preferred the bread and flesh of Egypt
before the divine calling."

11. St. Athanasius, or who is the author of the tractate

upon the words, " Quicunque dixerit verbum in filium ho-

minis," in his works, saith, "On a. Xiya oux. i/yrl aa^y-mix, dXKci

zsMiviMo.riy.a.' zjoiois ya.q ripxzi to auixa. zsphs ^qcuaiv, 'Ivcc x.ocl rou

xiu/j-ou CTavros" rovro TgC'(p^ yivrircci ; aXXa Sice rovro rris sis oii-

poivohs a.Ma.Qa,aius s!/.vri[x,6vBvas rov vlou rov dv^poliTZov, 'hx t^s

cwpoaTJxyj.T svvolocs avTOvs c'peKKvari xaci XotT^ov rrjv uprtixivriv axpxx

^pajaiv avcj^Bv oiipx^nov )ixl zsyzuii.xTrty.m rpo^m zsxp xvrov Jioo-

(/.ivfiv ixx^aiaiv. '^A yxp XiXxXwa (jprfjiv) utxiv, otveD/xsc hari xxl

^woj. i. e. " The things which he sj^eaks, are not carnal

but spiritual: for to how many might his body suffice for

meat, that it should become the nourishment of the whole

world ? But for this it was, that he put them in mind of the

ascension of the Son of man into heaven, that he might draw

P Tom. 3. in 3. disp. 201. n. 3. i Ibid, disp. 01. seel. 1.

" Lib. .3. de Euciiar. c.9.

VOL, I.K. 2 G
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them off from carnal and corporal senses, and that they

might learn that his flesh, which he called meat, was from

above, heavenly and spiritual nourishment. For, saith he,

the things that I have spoken, they are spirit and they are

life."

12. But Origen is yet more decretory in this affair. " Est

et in Novo Testamento litera, quae occidit eum, qui non spiri-

tualiter ea quae dlcuntur, adverterit ; si enim secundum lite-

ram sequarls hoc ipsum quod dictum est, ' Nisi manduca-

veritis cai-nam meam, et biberitis sanguinem meum,' occidit

haec litera :" " If we understand these words of Christ,

' Unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his

blood,' literally, this letter kills^. For there is in the New
Testament a letter that kills him, who does not spiritually

understand those things which are spoken'."

13. St. Ambrose not only expounds it in a spiritual sense;

but plainly denies the proper and natural : " Non iste panis

est, qui vadit in corpus, sed ille panis vitse seternae, qui animae

nostrae substantiam fulcit ;" " That is not the bread of life

which goes into the body, but that which supports the sub-

stance of the soul';" and, " Fide tangitur, fide videtur, non

tangitur corpore, non oculis comprehenditur :" " This bi'ead

is touched by faith, it is seen by faith":" and without all per-

adventure that it is to be understood of eating and drinking

Christ by faith, is apparent from Christ's own words, verse

35 : "I am the bread of life; he that cometh to me, shall

not hunger; and he that believeth on me, shall not thirst:"

' coming' to Christ is eating him ; ' believing him' is drink-

ing his blood. It is not touched by the body, it is not seen

with the eyes. St. Chrysostom, in his forty-seventh homily

upon this chapter of St. John, expounds these words in a spi-

ritual sense; " for these things," saith he, " are oiJSev aa^Kimv

%%o\iTtx, oiiVi diy.o\ov9txv (pvawhv, such as have in them nothing

carnal, nor any carnal consequence."

14. St. Austin gave the same exposition: " Ut, quid pa-

ras dentes et ventrem ? crede et manducasti:" and again:

" Credere in eum, hoc est manducare panem vivum. Qui

credit in eum, manducaf."

15. Theophylact makes the spiritual sense to be the only

' Origen. in Lect. c. 10. ham. 7,

]' In Lucam, lib, 6. c. 8.

' De Sacrament. lib. 5. c. 4.

" Tract. 25. in Joh. Tract. 26.
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answer in behalf of our not being cannibals, or devourers of

man's flesh, as the men of Capernaum began to dream, and

the men of Rome, though in better circumstances, to this day

dream on. " Putabant isti quod Deus cogeret au.px.o(pxyovs

:

quia enim nos hoc spiritualiter intelligimus, neque carnium

voratores sumus, imo sanctificamur per talem cibum, non

sumus carnis voratores :" " The men of Capernaum thought

Christ would compel them to devour man's flesh. But be-

cause we understand this spiritually, therefore we are not

devourers of man's flesh, but are sanctified by this meat"."

Perfectly to the same sense, and almost in the very words,

Theodorus, bishop of Heraclea, is quoted in the Gi*eek Ca-

tena upon John.

16. It were easy to add, that Eusebius"^ calls the ' words'

of Christ ' his flesh and blood,' okjts ttiira. ih<xi ri prtfji^xroc xsti

Tovs \6yovs avTov viou tmv accq)tcc xcc) to al/xa : that SO also does

St. Jerome, saying, that, although it may be understood in

mystery, " tamen verius corpus Christi et sanguis ejussermo

scripturarum est*;" that so does Clemens Alexandrinus''

;

that St. Basil" says, that his doctrine and his mystical com-

ing are his flesh and blood ; that St. Bernard says, to imi-

tate his life and communicate with his passion is to eat his

flesh : but I decline, for the present, to insist upon these,

because all of them, excepting St. Jerome only, may be sup-

posed to be mystical expositions, which may be true, and

yet another exposition may be true too. It may suffice that

it is the direct sense of TertuUian, Origen, Athanasius, St.

Ambrose, St. Austin, and Theophylact, that these words of

Christ, in John, vi., are not to be understood in the natural or

proper, but in the spiritual sense. The spiritual they declare

not to be the mystical, but the literal sense; and, therefore,

their testimonies cannot be eluded by any such pretence.

17. And yet after all this, suppose that Christ, in these

words, did speak of the sacramental manducation, and af-

firmed that the bread, which he would give, should be his

flesh ;
—^what is this to transubstantiation ? That Christ did

speak of the sacrament as well as of any other mystery, of

this amongst others ; that is, of all the ways of taking him,

y In John, vi. ^ Lib. 3. Eccles. TheoL contra MarceL Ancyran. M.S.

* S. Hieron. PsaL cxlvii. Clem. Alex. lib. 1. psedag. c. 6.

^uYi(, 5'j \f7n afrof iK TQu ii^mov »«T«?«f. St, Basil, in Psal. xxxiii.

2 G 2
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is to me highly probable; Christ is the food of our souls;

this food we receive in at our ears, mouth, our hearts; and

the allusion is plainer in the sacrament than in any other ex-

ternal rite, because of the similitude of bread, and eating,

which Christ used upon occasion of the miracle of the loaves,

which introduced all that discourse. But then this comes in

only as it is an act of faith ; for the meat, which Christ gives,

is to be taken by faith, himself being the expounder**. Now
the sacraments of baptism and the eucharist, being acts and

symbols and consignations of faith, and effects of believing,

that is, of the first and principal receiving him by faith in his

words, and submission to his doctrine, may well be meant

here, not by virtue of the words; for the whole form of ex-

pression is metaphorical, not at all proper ; but by the pro-

portion of reason and nature of his effect, it is an act or man-

ner of receiving Christ, and an issue of faith, and therefore is

included in the mystery. The food that Christ said he would

give, is " his flesh, which he would give for the life of the

world'," viz., to be crucified and killed. And from that verse

forward he doth more particularly refer to his death ; for he

speaks of ' bread' only before, or ' meat,' xpros ^ jSpuan:,—
but now he speaks of flesh and blood, ccpro^ kuI ctouis- ;

' bread

and drink ;' and therefore, by analogy, he may allude to the

sacrament, which is his similitude and repi'esentation ; but

this is but the meaning of the second or third remove; if

here Christ begins to change the particulai's of his discourse,

it can primarily relate to nothing but his death upon the

cross ; at which time he gave his flesh for the life of the

world ; and so giving it, it became meat ; the receiving this

o ift was a receiving of life, for it was given for the life of the

world. The manner of receiving it is by faith, and hearing

the word of God, submitting our understanding ; the digest-

ing this meat is imitating the life of Christ, conforming to

his doctrine and example ; and as the sacraments are instru-

ments or acts of this manducation, so they come under this

discourse, and no otherwise.

18. But to return : this very allegory of the word of God
to be called ' meat,' and jjarticularly ' manna,' which in this

chapter, Christ particularly alludes to,'—is not unusual in the

Old Testament. Er^jre Ss cx.lro'ii Muarii (saith Philof), Oum o

* St. Jolin. vi. 29. 47. 64. « Ver. 5). Hn Allegoriis.
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oc^ros ov Se'Jwxsv vj/juv K.vqio! Toy (fxycTv, rovro to prifxx o avvi-

roc^e K^/^ior, ogxs rra '^vy^ris rpoipriv oix ecti Aoyoy 0£oD fffVE-

j^rif, loixus ^poijCj) Y-vtOM zyxiyxv !J£pisiXri(pu^, yal //-'-oStv [xipos

a/AEToj^ov ai/Toy ea'v. " Moses said unto them, ' This is the

Word which the Lord hatli given us to eat, This is the Word
which the Lord hath ordained ;' you see what is the food of

the soul, even the eternal Word of God," &c. KxXsT tj.a.vvtx.

Tov z!psaSvTXTov ruv ovtuv Aoyov &eTov, " The Word of God,
the most honourable and eldest of things, is called manna S;''

and rpipsTxt Twv (jlctx reXstorepov 'h -^v/in oXw tu Aoyw.
*' The soul is nourished by the Word"","

qui pastus pulcherrimus est auimoruiu.

19. And, therefoi'e, now I will resume those testimonies

of Clemens Alexandi-inus, of Eusebius, St. Basil, St. Jerome,

and St. Bernard, which I waved before, all agreeing upon
this exposition, that " the word of God, Christ's doctrine, is

the flesh" he speaks of, and the receiving it and practising

it, is the eating his flesh ; for this sense is the literal and

proper : and St. Jerome is express to affirm, that the other

exposition is mystical, and that this is the more true and pro-

per : and therefore, the saying of Bellarmine ', that they only

give the mystical sense, is one of his confident sayings with-

out reason, or pretence of proof : and whereas he adds, that

they do not deny, that these words are also understood, li-

terally, of the sacrament ; I answer, it is sufficient that they

agree in this sense : and the other fathers do so expound it

with an exclusion to the natural sense of eating Christ in the

sacrament ; particularly this appears in the testimonies of

Origen and St. Ambrose above quoted : to which I add the

words of Eusebius in the third book of his ' Theologia Ec-

clesiastica,' expounding the sixty-third verse of the sixth

of St. John; he brings in Christ speaking thus ; Think not,

that I speak of this flesh, which I bear; and do not imagine,

that I appoint you to drink this sensible and corporal blood :

but know ye, that the words which I have spoken, are spirit

and life."—Nothing can be fuller to exclude their interpreta-

tion, and to affirm ours : though to do so be not usual, unless

they were to expound Scripture in opposition to an adver-

S In libro, Pejorem insidiari melioii. •> Aliegoriis.

' De Eucliar. lib. 1 , c. 7. et ad alios patres.
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sary; and to require such hard conditions in the sayings of

men, that when they speak against Titius, they shall be con-

cluded not to speak against Caius, if they do not clap their

contrary negative to their positive aflBrmative, though Titius

and Caius be against one another in the cause,—is a device

to escape rather than to intend truth and reality in the dis-

courses of men. I conclude, it is notorious and evident Avhat

Erasmus notes upon this place :
" Hunc locum veteres inter-

pretantur de doctrina cuelesti : sic enim dicit panem suum,

ut frequenter dixit sermonem suum:" " The ancient fathers

expound this place of the heavenly doctrine : so he calls the

bread ' his own,' as he said often ' the word' to be ' his.' "

—

And if the concurrent testimonies of Origen, Tertullian, Cle-

mens Alexandrinus, St. Basil, Athanasius, Eusebius, St. Je-

rome, St. Ambrose, St. Austin, Theophylact, and St. Ber-

nard, are a good security for the sense of a place of Scrip-

ture, we have read their evidence, and may proceed to sen-

tence.

20. But it was impossible, but these words, falling upon

the allegory of bread and drink, and signifying the receiving

Christ crucified, and communicating with his passion in all

the ways of faith and sacrament,—should also meet with as

allegorical expounders, and for the likeness of expression be

referred to sacramental manducation: and yet, I said, this

cannot at all infer transubstantiation, though sacramental

manducation were only and principally intended. For if it

had been spoken of the sacrament, the words had been veri-

fied in the spiritual sumption of it ; for as Christ is eaten by

faith out of the sacrament, so is he also in the sacrament:

as he is real and spiritual meat to the worthy hearer, so is he

to the worthy communicant : as Christ's flesh is life to all

that obey him, so to all that obediently remember him ; so

Christ's flesh is meat indeed, however it be taken, if it be

taken spiritually, but not however it be taken, if it be taken

carnally : he is nutritive in all the ways of spiritual mandu-

cation, but not in all the ways of natural eating, by their own
confession, nor in any, by ours. And therefore it is a vain

confidence to run away with the conclusion, if they should

gain one of the premises ; but the truth is this : it is neither

pi'operly spoken of the sacrament ; neither, if it were, would

prove any thing of ti'ansubstantiation.
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21. I will not be alone In my assertion, though the rea-

sonableness and evidence would bear me out : St. Austin

saith the same ;
" Spiritualiter intelligite, quod loquutus sum

vobis : non hoc corpus, quod videtis, manducaturi estis : sa-

cramentum aliquod coramendavi vobis, spiritualiter intellec-

tum vivificabit vos:" " That which I have spoken, is to be

understood spiritually : ye are not to eat that body, which ye

see : I have commended a sacrament to you, which, being

understood spiritually, will give you life'';"—where, besides

that he gives testimony to the main question on our behalf,

he also makes sacramentally and spiritually to be all one.

And again : " Ut quia jam similitudinem mortis ejus in bap-

tismo accipimus, similitudinem quoque sanguinis et carnis

sumamus, ita ut et Veritas non desit in sacramento, et ridicu-

lum nullum fiat in Paganis, quod cruorem occisi hominis

bibamus:" " That as we receive the similitude of his death

in baptism, so we may also receive the likeness of his flesh

and blood, so that neither truth be wanting in the sacrament,

nor the Pagans ridiculously affirm, that we should drink the

blood of the crucified man'."—Nothing could be spoken

more plain in this question; " We receive Christ's body in

the eucharist, as we are baptized into his death ; that is, by
figure and likeness. In the sacrament there is a verity or

truth of Christ's body: and yet no drinking of blood or eat-

ing of flesh, so as the heathen may calumniate us by saying,

we do that which the men of Capernaum thought Christ

taught them they should."—So that though these words

were spoken of sacramental manducation (as sometimes it is

expounded), yet there is reality enougli in the spiritual sump-

tion to verify these words of Christ, without a thought of any

bodily eating his flesh. And that we may not think this

doctrine dropped from St. Austin by chance, he again affirms

dogmatically, " Qui discordat a Christo, nec carnem ejus

manducat, nec sanguinem bibit, etiamsi tantae rei sacramen-

tum ad judicium suae praesumptionis quotidie indifferenter

accipiat :" " He that disagrees fx'om Christ (that is, disobeys

him), neither eats his flesh nor drinks his blood, although, to

his condemnation, he every day receives the saci-ament of so

I* Aug. in Psal. xcviii.

' Gratianus ex Augustino de Consecrat. dist. 2. sect, utruni. Lugduni 1541,
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great a thing"'."—The consequent of which words is plainly

this, that there is no eating of Christ's flesh or drinking his

blood, but by a moral instrument, faith and subordination

to Christ ; the saci-amental external eating alone being no eat-

ing of Christ's flesh, but the symbols and sacrament of it.

22. Lastly: Suppose these words of Christ, " The bread

which I shall give, is my flesh," were spoken literally of the

sacrament ; what he promised he would give, he performed,

and what was here expressed in the future tense, was, in

his time, true in the present tense; and, therefore, is always

presently true after consecration ; it follows, that in the sa-

crament this is true ; " Panis est corpus Christi," " The bread

is the body of Christ."—Now I demand whether this propo-

sition will be owned. It follows inevitably from this doc-

trine, if these words be spoken of the sacrament. But it is

disavowed by the princes of the party against us. " Hoc
tamen est impossible, quod panis sit corpus Christi ;" "It
is impossible that the bread should be Christ's body," saith

the gloss of Gratian ; and Bellarmine says it cannot be

a true jjroposition, " in qua subjectum supponit pro pane,

praedicatum autem pro corpore Christi : panis enim et cor-

pus Domini I'es diversissimte sunt o."—The thing that these

men dread, is, lest it be called ' bread' and ' Christ's body'

too, as we affirm it unanimously to be ; and as this argu-

ment, upon their own grounds, evinces it. Now then, how
they can serve both ends, I cannot understand. If they will

have the bread or the meat which Christ promised to give,

to be his flesh, then so it came to pass ; and then it is bread

and flesh too. If it did not so come to pass, and that it is

impossible that bread should be Christ's flesh; then, when
Christ said the bread which he would give, should be his

flesh,—he was not to be understood properly of the sacra-

ment ; but either figuratively in the sacrament, or in the

sacrament not at all ; either of which will serve the end of

truth in this question. But of this hereafter.

By this time I hope I may conclude, that trausubstantia-

tiou is not taught by our blessed Lord in the sixth chapter

Prosper Sent. 339. sed verba sunt St. Auguslini.

" De Consecrat. dist. 2. c. 55. Gloss. Panis est in altari.

» De Euchar. lib. 3. c. 19.
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of St. John. " Johannes de tevtia et eucharistica coena nihil

quidem scriblt, eo quod cseteii tres evangelistae ante ilium

earn plene descripsissent."—They are the words of Staple-

ton'', and are good evidence against them.

SECTION IV.

Of the Words of Institution.

1. " MxJLTA male oportet interpretari eos, qui unum non

recte intelligere volunt," said Irenaeus''; " They must needs

speak many false things, who will not rightly understand

one."—The words of consecration are "praecipuum funda-

mentum totins controversiae atque adeo totius hujus altissimi

mysterii," said Bellarmine"' ; " the greatest ground of the

whole question ; and by adhering to the letter the m^vstery

is lost, and the whole party wanders in eternal intricacies,

and inextricable riddles; which because themselves cannot

untie, they torment their sense and their reason, and many
places of Scrifoture, while they pertinaciously stick to the

impossible letter, and refuse ihe spirit of these words:

—

The words of institution are these :

—

St. Matt. xxvi. 26.—"Jesus took bread, and blessed it,

and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said. Take, eat,

jhis is my body : and he took the cup, and gave thanks, and
gave it to them, saying. Drink ye all, of it ; for this is my
blood of the New Testament, which is shed for many for the

remission of sins."

St. Mark, xiv. 22.—" Jesus took bread, and blessed it,

and gave to them, and said, Take, eat, this is my body:
and he took the cup, and when he had given thanks he gave
it to them, and they all drank of it ; and he said to them.

This is my blood of the New Testament which is shed for

any.
"

St. Luke, xxii. 19.—" And he took bread, and gave thanks,

P Pompt. Cathol. ser. 3. Heb. Sanct. n Contr. Hares, lib. 5.

f Lib. I. c. 8. Euchar. sect, sequitur argumentum.
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and brake It, and gave to them, saying, This is my body
which is given for you ; this do in remembrance of me. Like-

wise also the cup after supper, saying, This cup is the New
Testament in my blood, which is shed for you."

1 Cor. xi. 23.—" The Lord Jesus the same night in which

he was betrayed, took bread. And when he had given thanks

he brake it, and said, Take, eat, this is my body which is

broken for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the

same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped,

saying, This cup is the New Testament in my blood : This

do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me."

2. These words contain the institution, and are wholly

called ' the words of consecration,' in the Latin church.

Concerning which the consideration is material. Out of

these words the Latin church separates, ' Hoc est corpus

meum,' ' This is my body,'—and say, that these words, pro-

nounced by the priest with due intention, do effect this

change of the bread into Christ's body, which change they

call ' transubstantiation.' But if these words do not effect

any such change, then it may be Christ's body before the

words ; and these may only declare what is already done by

the prayers of the holy man ; or else it may become Christ's

body only in the use and manducation : and as it will be un-

certain when the change is, so also it cannot be known,

what it is. If it be Christ's body before those words, then

the literal sense of these words will prove nothing, it is so

as it will be before these words, and made so by other words,

which refer wholly to use; and then the ' praecipuum fun-

damentum,' ' the pillar and ground' of transubstantiation

is supplanted. And if it be only after the words, and not

effected by the words, it will be Christ's body only in the

reception. Now, concerning this, I have these things to

say:

3. First : By what argument can it be proved, that these

words, " Take, and eat," are not as effective of the change,

as " Hoc est corpus meum," " This is my body?"—If they

be, then the taking and eating do consecrate : and it is

not Christ's body till it be taken and eaten ; and then, when

that is done, it is so no more ; and besides, that reservation,
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circumgestation, adoration, elevation of it, must of themselves

fall to the ground; it will also follow that it is Christ's body

only in a mystical, spiritual, and sacramental manner.

4. Secondly : By what argument will it so much as pro-

bably be concluded, that these words, "This is my body,"

should be the woi'ds eflFective of conversion and consecration ?

That Christ used these words is true, and so he used all

the other; but did not tell which were the consecrating

words, nor appoint them to use those words ; but to do the

thing, and so to remember and represent his death. And
therefore, the form and rites of consecration and ministries

are in the power of the church, where Christ's command does

not intervene ; as appears in all the external ministries of

religion ; in baptism, confirmation, penance, ordination, &c.

And for the form of consecration of the eucharist, St. Basil

affirms that it is not delivered to us: T« Tr,s i-myCkwcus p^i/aara

sTii rri dvoiSsl^si rov pcqrou tyis su^ccqiiyrlxs xai rov zrornqiov ff\s

sv'koyla.s rts rui)/ iyluv 'hfMv y.a.rot.'KiKoi'nc'j , &C. " The words

of invocation in the manifestation or opening the eucharistical

bread and cup of blessing, which of all the saints hath left

us? for we are not content with these, which the apostles

and the evangelists mention, but before and after, we say

other things, which have great efficacy to this mystery'."

—

But it is more material, which St. Gregory affirms concern-

ing the apostles :
" Mos apostolorum fuit, ut ad ipsam solum-

modo orationem Dominicam oblationis hostiam consecra-

rent:" " The apostles consecrated the eucharist only by say-

ing the Lord's pi-ayer'." To which I add this consideration,

that it is certain Christ interposed no command in this case,

nor the apostles : neither did they, for aught appears, intend

the recitation of those words to be the sacramental consecra-

tion, and operative of the change ;—^because themselves re-

cited several forms of institution in St. Matthew, and St.

Mark for one, and St. Luke and St. Paul for the other, in

the matter of the chalice especially ; and by this difference

declared, there is no necessity of one, and therefore no effi-

cacy in any as to this purpose.

4. Thirdly ; If they make use of words to signify properly

and not figuratively, then it is a declaration of something al-

ready in being, and not effective of any thing after it. For
» De Spir. S. c. 27. ' Lib. 7. ep. 63.
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else est does not signify is but it shall be ; because tlie con-

version is future to the pronunciation : and by the confes-

sion of the Roman doctors " the bread is not transubstantiated

till the um in meum be quite out, till the last syllable be

spoken ; but yet I suppose, they cannot shew an examples

or reason, or precedent, or grammar, or any thing for it, that

est should be an active word. And they may remember, how
confidently they use to argue against them, that affii-m men
to be justified by a ' fiducia' and ' persuasion,' that their sins

are pardoned : saying, that ' faith must suppose the thing

done, or their belief is false: and if it be done before, then to

believe it does not do it at all, because it is done already.'

—

The case is here the same : they affirm that it Is made Christ's

body, by saying, 'It is Christ's body;' but their saying so

must suppose the thing done, or else their saying so is false;

and if it be done before, then to say it, does not do it at all,

because it is done already.

6. Fourthly: When our blessed Lord "took bread, he

gave thanks," said St. Luke and St. Paul; he "blessed it,"

said St. Matthew and St. Mark ; Euxc^pK^T^'naxs, ' making it

eucharistical ;' iO^oyriaxs, that was 'consecrating' or making it

holy: it was common bread, unholy when he blessed it, and

made it eucharistical ; for eCixo^piaT-niyocs, was the same with

svXoynaacs. 'Evx,'^pi(7rr,^ita% rpo^p'h is the word in Justin, and

ilxo^piffTYt^ivrx xprov xal ofvov, ' bread and wine, food made
eucharistical,'' or on which Christ had givea thanks ;

" Eu-

charistica sanguinis et corporis Christi," so Irenaeus and

others; and St. Paul" does jjromiscuously use syXoyETv, and

zvyapiar-zi-i , and zspoaivyiabcct ; and in the same place the

Vulgar Latin renders kvxa.pi(jria.v by ' benedictionem,'' and

therefore St. Pauly calls it " the cup of blessing;" and in this

very place of St. Matthew, St. Basil reads Ewx.s^p'ffTTi'rar instead

of iv\oyr]rscis, either, in this, following the old Greek copies

who so read this place, or else by interpretation so rendering

it, as being the same ^ ; and on the other side St. Cyprian ren-

ders zvxxpisT-h'yois (the word used in the blessing the chalice

by " benedixit"." Against this Smiglecius '', the Jesuit, with

some little scorn, says, ' It is very absurd to say that Christ

" Bellar.lib. l.de Euch. c. 11. s^ct. Respondeo cum.
^ 1 Cor. xiv. 15— 17. y 1 Cor. x. ' In Regulis Moralibus.

^ Epist. ad Cocciliuni. ^ Respons. ad Nod. Gordiura.
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gave thanks to the bread,' and so it should be, if £v\oyE~v and

£i/X,«§iffrcTv, "blessing and giving of thanks," were all one.

But in this he shewed his anger or want of skill ; not knowing,

or not remembering, that the Hebi'ews and Hellenist Jews

love abbreviature of speech ; and, in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, St. Paul uses 'iXxthsu^xi rx! ifAxprixs, ' to appease

or propitiate our sins,' instead of IXstTXEfrS-aj ©sov Trzpl tmv

apt,fl£§Tiaiv, ' to propitiate or appease God concerning our sins

and so is zvya-picrit^ tov xqron, that is, ©sov irspl tov aprov, only

that, by this means, God also makes the bread holy, blessed,

and eucharistical. Now I demand, what did Christ's blessing

effect upon the bread and the chalice ? any thing, or nothing ?

If no change was consequent, it was an ineffective blessing, a

blessing that blessed not : if any change was consequent, it

v/as a blessing -of the thing in order to what was intended,

that is, that it might be eucharistical : and then the follov/ing

words, " This is my body," " This is the blood of the New
Testament,"" or "the New Testament in my blood," were,

as Cabasilas affirms, iv st'Ssi ^inyriuiu^, ' by way of history and

narration ;' and so the Syriac interpreter puts them together

in the place of St. Matthew, euXoyrlTas- and sv-x^aoi/jTYiiyocs-,

' blessing and giving of thanks ;' when he did bless it, he made
it eucharistical.

7. Fifthly: The Greek church universally taught, that the

consecration was made by the prayers of the ministering nnan

Justin Martyr calls it r-m iiiyfn^ si^x^piTTr/OeT'Tav rpoipriv,

" nourishment made eucharistical by prayer ;"—and Origen ^

calls it xprous auij.% 7cvO(M.a'vot/r Sj« ttiv tvyjm, ayiov ri, " bread

made a body, a holy thing by prayer ; '

—

Six -rr,; kur/KniytUi

yioci i'nl'poirricsictjs rov ccyiov TTViviJ.oi.roi, SO Damascen*^ ; " by the in-

vocation and illumination of the Holy Ghost," [jLeracTioiovvroci eh

ro ntl){j.a rov Xptcrov, x.xl ro aJfJ-a, " they are changed into the

body and blood of Christ."—But for the Greek church*^ the

case is evident and confessed. For the ancient Latin church,

St. Jerome, reproving certain pert deacons for insulting over

priests, uses this expression for the honour of priests above

the other ;
" Ad quorum preces Christi corpus sanguisque

conficitur ;" " By their prayers the body and blood of Christ

Apol. 2. Lib. 8. conli-. Celsuin. « Lib. 1. de Tide, cap. 14.

Vide Ambrosiutn Calharinum in inte.;vo, quem sciipsit, libro liac de re.

Lib. fi. de Trin. c. 4.
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ave in the sacrament."—And St. Austin calls the sacrament

"prece mystica consecratum." But concerning this, I have
largely discoursed in another" place. But the eflFect of the

consideration, in order to the present question, is this ; that

since the change, that is made, is made not naturally, or by a

certain number of syllables in the manner of a charm, but

solemnly, sacredly, morally, and by prayer, it becomes also

the body of our Lord to moral effects, as a consequent of a

moral instrument.

8. Sixthly : And it is considerable, that since the minis-

tries of the chui-ch are but imitations of Christ's priesthood,

which he officiates in heaven,—since he effects all the pur-

poses of his graces and our redemption by intercession, and

representing, in the way of prayer, the sacrifice, which he

offered on the cross ; it follows, that the ministries of the

church must be of the same kind, operating in the way of

prayer morally, and therefore, M'holly to moral purposes ; to

which the instrument is made proportionable. And if these

words, which are called the words of consecration, be ex-

egetical, and enunciative of the change, that is made by
prayers, and other mystical words ; it cannot be possibly in-

ferred from these words, that there is any other change made
than what refers to the whole mysteiy and action : and there-

fore, ' Take,' ' Eat,* and ' This do,' are as necessary to the

sacrament as ' Hoc est corpus ;' and declare that it is Christ's

body only in the use and administration : and therefore not

' natural' but ' spiritual.' And yet this is yet more plain by
the words in the Hebi-ew text of St. Matthew ;

" Take, eat

this which is my body," plainly supposing the thing to be

done already, not by the exegetical words, but by the prece-

dents, the mystic prayer, and the words of institution and

use : and to this I never saw any thing pretended in answer.

But the force of the argument, upon supjjosition of the pre-

mises, is acknowledged to be convincing by an archbishop n

of their own ;
" Si Christus dando consecravit," &c. " If

Christ giving the eucharist did consecrate (as Scotus affirmed)

then the Lutherans will carry the victory, who maintain, that

the body of Christ is in the eucharist only, while it is used,

while it was taken and eaten. And yet on the other side, if

e The Divine Institution of the OflSce Ministerial, sect. 7.

Archiep. Csesar. Tractat. varii disp. de Neces. Correct. Theol. Schol.
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it was consecrated, when Christ said, ' Take eat,' then he com-

manded them to take bread, and to eat bread, which is to de-

stroy the article of transubstantiation."—So that, in effect

whether it was consecrated by those words or not by those

words, their new doctrine is destroyed. If it was not conse-

crated when Christ said, "Take eat," then Christ bid them

take bread, and eat bread, and they did so : but if it was con-

secrated by those words, " Take, eat," then the words of

consecration refer wholly to use, and it is Christ's body only

in the ' taking and eating,' which is the thing we contend for.

And into the concession of this, Bellarmine' is thrust by the

force of our argument. For, to avoid Christ's giving the

apostles, that which ' he took, and brake, and blessed,' that

is, ' bread,'—the same case being governed by all these

words ; he answers, " Dominum accepisse, et benedixisse

panem, sed dedisse panem non vulgarem, sed benedictum et

benedictione mutatum :" " The Lord took bread, and blessed

it ; but he gave not common bread, but bread blessed and'

changed by blessing ;"—and yet it is certain, he gave it them
before the words, which he calls the words of conseci'ation.

To which I add this consideration ; that all words, spoken in

the person of another, are only declarative and exegetical,

not operative and practical ; for in particular if these words,
' Hoc est corpus meum,' were otherwise, then the priest

should turn it into his own, not into the body of Christ

;

neither will it be easy to have an answer, not only because

the Greeks and Latins are divided in the ground of their

argument concerning the mystical instrument of consecration :

but the Latins themselves have seven several opinions, as the

Archbishop of Csesarea ' de capite Fontium,' hath enumerated

them in his nuncupatory epistle to Pope Sixtus Quintus be-

fore his book of ' Divers Treatises'^ ;' and that the consecra-

tion is made by ' This is my body,' though it be now the pre-

vailing opinion, yet that by them Christ did not consecrate

the elements, was the express sentence of Pope Innocent III.

and Innocent IV. and of many ancient fathers, as the same

Archbishop of Caesarea testifies in the book now quoted ; and
the scholastics ai'e hugely divided upon this jwint, viz. Whe-
ther these words are to be taken materially or significatively

;

* DeEuch. lib. 1. c. 11. I' Tractat. Varii.
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the expression is barbarous and rude, but they mean, whether

they be consecratively or declarative, Aquinas makes them

consecratory, and his authority brought that opinion into

credit; and yet Scotus and his followers are against it: and
they that affirm them to be taken significatively, that is, to be

consecratory, are divided into so many opinions, that they

are not easy to be reckoned ; only' Guido Brianson reckons

nine, and his own makes the tenth. This I take upon the

credit of one of their own archbishops.

9. But I proceed to follow them in their own way ; whether
' Hoc est corpus meum' do effect or signify the change; yet

the change is not natural and proper, but figui-ative, saci-a-

mental, and spiritual ; exhibiting what it signifies, being real

to all intents and purposes of the Spirit : and this I shall first

shew by discussing the words of institution ; first those which

they suppose to be the consecratoi-y words, and then the other.

10. " Hoc est corpus meum :" concerning which form of

words we must know, that as the eucharist itself was, in the

external and ritual part, an imitation of a custom, and a sa-

cramental, already in use among the Jews, for the ' major

domo' to break bread and distribute wine, at the Passover,

after supper to the eldest according to his age, to the youngest

according to his youth, as is notorious and known in the

practice of the Jews :—so also were the very words, which

Christ spake in this changed subject, an imitation of the

words which were then used ;
" This is the bread of sorrow

which our fathers ate in Egypt ; this is the passover and

this passover was called ' the body of the paschal lamb :'

nay, it was called the body of our Saviour, and our Saviour

himself ; Kasl eiVev 'E^r^^as- ruj "kxtii ,rovro Trdt-ayjx. b SwTrjp ri/J-Siv,

said Justin Martyr 'Dial, cum Tryph. ;' " And Esdras said to

the Jews, This passover is our Saviour, and This is the body

of our Saviour,"—as it is noted by others. So that here

the words were made ready for Christ, and made his by ap-

propriation, by 'meum:' he was ' the Lamb slain from the

Ijeginning of the world,' he is ' the true Passover ;' which he

then affirming, called that which was the antitype of the

Passover, 'the Lamb of God,' 'his body,' the body of the

' In t. Sentent.

"' Scali^er de Emendatione Tempor. lib. C.
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true passover to wit, in the same sacramental sense, in which

the like words were affirmed in the Mosaical passover.

SECTION V.

1. ' Hoc,' ' This:' that is, ' This bread is my body,' ' This

cup,' or the wine in the cup, ' is my blood:' concerning the

chalice, there can be no doubt ; it is tovto to zjorripiov, ' hie

calix,' ' this chalice ;' and as little of the other. The fathers

refer the pi-onoun demonstrative to ' bread ;' saying, that,

' of bread' it was Christ affirmed, ' This is my body;' which

I shall have, in the sequel, moi'e occasion to prove : for the

present, these may suffice; " Christus panem corpus suum
appellat," saith Tertullian".—" Nos audiamus panem, quem
fregit Dominus, esse corpus salvatoris:" so St. Jerome"

—

r-hv

atxpKo, (urov civo/jiaffs ; so St. Cj'ril of Alexandi'ia'' ; "called

bread his flesh." Theodoref saith that " to the body he gave

the name of the symbol, and to the symbol the name of his

body;"

—

rovro therefore signifies ' this bread;' and it mat-

ters not that ' bread,' in the Greek, is of the masculine gen-

der ; for the substantive being understood, not expressed, by
the rule of grammar, the adjective must be the neuter gender,

and it is taken substantivel)^ Neither is there any inconve-

nience in this, as Bellarmine"' weakly dreams upon as weak
suggestions. For when he had said tliat ' hoc' is either taken

adjectively or substantively,—he proceeds, * not adjectively,*

for then it must agree with the substantive, which in thi.s

case is masculine; ' bread' being so both in Greek and Latin.

But if you say it is taken substantively, as we contend it is,

he confutes you thus: If it be taken substantively, so that

* hoc' signifies ' this' thing, and so be referred to bread,'

then it is most absurd,—because it cannot be spoken of any
thing seen ; that is, of a substantive, unless it agrees with it,

and be of the same gender ; that is, in plain English, it is

neither taken adjectively nor substantively : not adjectively,

because it is not of the same gender : not substantively, be-

cause it is not of the same gender ; that is, because substan-

" Lib. adv. Juda'os.

1 Dial. 1. C.8.

VOL. IX.

" Ep. v.d Hi_-bidiiun. In Jolin, xii.

'
l .ib. 1. (le Eucii. chap. 10. seel, poiro.4.

2 a
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lively is not adjeclively. But the reason he adds is as fri-

volous; because no man, pointing to his brother, will say,

' Hoc est frater meus,'—but ' Hie est frater meus :'—I grant

it. But if it be a thing without life, you inav affirm it in the

neuter gender ; because, it being of neither sex, the subject

is supplied by ' thing ;' so that you may say, ' Hoc est aqua,'

' This is water ;' so in St. Peter % Tovro xacsts, ' This is grace,

and" ^xxTuXos 0£oy E(T-j toJto. But of a person present vou
cannot say so, because he is present, and there is nothing

distinct from him, neither ' re' nor ' ratione,' in the ' thing' nor

in the ' understanding ;' and therefore you must say, ' Hie,'

not ' Hoc ;' because there is no subject to be supposed dis-

tinct from the predicate. But when you see an image or

figure of your brother, you may then say, ' Hoc est frater

meus,' because here is something to make a subject distinct

from the predicate. This thing, or this picture, this figure,

or this any thing, that can be understood and not expressed,

may make a neuter gender ; and everv schoolboy knows it

:

so it is in the blessed sacrament ; there is a subject or a thing

distinct from ' corpus :' ' This bread,' this which you see * is

my body ;' and therefore no impropriety is in ' hoc,' though

bread be understood.

2. To which I add this, that though bread be the nearest

part of the thing demonstrated, yet it is not bread alone,

but sacramental bread : that is, bread so used, broken, given,

eaten, as it is in the institution and use : Tovro, ' This' is my
body ; and rovro refers to the whole action about the bread

and wine, and so rovro may be easily understood without an

impropriety. And indeed it is necessary that rovro, ' this,'

should take in the whole action on all sides : because the

bread neither is the natural body of Christ, nor yet is it

alone a sufficient symbol or representment of it. But the

bi-ead "broken, blessed, given, distributed, taken, eaten ;"

this is Christ's body, viz., as Origen's expression is, " typicum

symbolicumque corpus"." Bv the way give me leave to ex-

press some little indignation against those words of Bellar-

mine, which cannot easily be excused from blasphemy

;

saying, that if our Lord had said of the bread, which the

apostles saw and knew to be bread, ' This is my body,'

*' absurdissima esset locutio," " it had been a most absurd

s 1 Pet. ii. 19. t Exod. viii. 19. " In c. 15. Matt.
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speech."—So careless are these opiniators of what they say,

tlrat rather than their own fond opinions should be confuted,

they care not to impute nonsense to the eternal Wisdom of

the Father. And yet that Christ did say this of bread so

ordered and to be used, ' Hoc est corpus meum,' besides that

the thing is notorious, I shall prove most evidently.

3. First : That which Christ broke, which he gave to

his disciples, which he bid them eat, that he affirmed was
' his body.' What gave he, but what he broke ? What did

he break, but that which he took ? What did he take? " Ac-

cepit panem," saith the Scripture, " He took bread;" and

therefore, of bread it was that he affirmed, ' it was his body.'

Now the Roman doctors will, by no means, endure this; for

if of bread he affirmed it to be his body, then we have

cleared the question ; for it is bread and Christ's body too

;

that is, it is ' bread naturally,' and ' Christ's body spiri-

tually;' for that it cannot be both naturally, they unani-

mously affirm. And we are sure upon this article : for ' dis-

paratum de dispai'ato non predicatur proprie ;' it is a rule of

nature and essential reason, If it be bread, it is not a stone
;

—if it be a mouse, it is not a mule ;—and therefore, when there

is any predication made of one diverse thing by another,

the proposition must needs be improper and figurative. And
the gloss of Gratian" disputes it well :

" If bread be the body
of Christ, (viz., properly and naturally), then something that

is not born of the Virgin Mary, is the body of Christ; and the

body of Christ should be both alive and dead." Now that

' hoc,' ' this,' points to bread, besides the notoriousness of

the thing in the story of the Gospels, in the matter of fact,

and St. Paul calling it ' bread' so often (as I shall shew in

the sequel), it ought to be certain to the Roman doctors, and

confessed, because by their doctrines when Christ said, ' Hoc,'
' This' and awhile after, it was bread ; because it was not

consecrated till the last syllable was spoken. To avoid this

therefore, they turn themselves into all the opinions and dis-

guises that can be devised. Stapleton'' says, that ' hoc,'

' this', does only signify the predicate, and is referred to the

" De Consecrat. dist. 2. c. Quia.

> Ejusdem sententiae sunl, Ocham, Petiusde Aliacho, Cameracensis, Antisio-

doieiisis in -4. 1. sent. dist. 13. Roffensis, cap. 4. contra Captiv. Babyl. Maldo-

nat. BanaUius in Evangel.

2 H 2
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body; so as Adam said, " This is flesh of my flesh, and bone
of my bone,"— ' hoc' not ' this rib,' but this thing, this pre-

dicate; so " Hie est Alius raeus, hie est sanguis Testaraenti."

Now this is confuted before ; for it can only be true, when
there is no diflference of subject and predicate, as in all

figures and sacraments and artificial representments there

are. Some others say, ' This is,' that is, ' This shall be my
body ; so that ' is,' demonstrates not what is, but what shall

be. But this prevailed not amongst them. Others say, that

' this' signifies ' nothing ;' so Innoeentius the Third, Major,

the Count of Mirandula, ' de eapite Fontiura,' and Catharinus.

Others yet afiirm, that ' this' signifies, ' these accidents :' so

Ruard Tapper, and others whom Suarez reckons and con-

futes. Thomas Aquinas and his scholars affirm, that ' this'

demonstrates neither bread, nor the body, nor nothing, nor

the accidents, but a substance indefinitely, which is under

the accidents of bread ; as when Christ turned the water

into wine, he might have said, ' Hoc est vinum,' not meaning
that ' water is wine,' but this which is here, or this which is

in the vessel, is wine; which is an instance, in which Bel-

larmine pleases himself very much, and uses it moi'e than

once, not at all considering, that, in this foi'm of speech,

there is the same mistake as in the former : for in this exam-

ple thei-e are not two things, as we contend there are in the

sacrament ; and that to make up the proposition, the under-

standing is forced to make an artificial subject; and ' this'

refers to wine, and is determined by his imaginary subject,

and makes not an essential or jihysieal, but a logical pre-

dication ;
' this which is in the vessel, is wine :' and the

proposition is identical, if it be reduced to a substantial.

But wlien Christ said, * Hoc est corpus meum,' ' hoc' first,

neither points to ' corpus,' as the others do to ' vinum,' even

bv their ovv'n confession ; nor yet, secondly, to an artificial

subject, whereby it can by imagination become demonstra-

tive, and determinate ; for then it were no real aflSrmative,

not at all significative, much less eifective of a change : nor

yet, thirdly, will they allow that it points to that subject

which is really there, viz., ' bread but what then.^ It de-

monstrates something real, that either, 1. is not the predi-

cate, and then there would be two things disparate signified

bv it, two distinct substances, which, in this case, could be
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nothing but bread and the body of Christ : or, 2. It demon-

strates nothing but the predicate, and then the proposition

were identical, viz., ' This body of Christ is the body of

Christ;'—which is an absurd predication: or else, 3. It de-

monstrates something that is indemonstrable, pointing at

something that is nothing certain, and then it cannot be

pointed at or demonstrated ; for if by ' this which is under

the species,' they mean any certain substance, it must be
' bread' or * the body of Christ,' either of which undoes their

cause.

4. But if it be inquired, by what logic or grammar it can

be, that a pronoun demonstrative should signify indetermi-

nately, that is, an ' individuum vagum:' they tell us, no ; it

does not: but it signifies an "individual, determinate sub-

stance under the accidents of bread, not according to the

formality of the bread, but ' secundijm rationem substantias

communem et individuam, vage per ordinem ad accidentia,""

' but according to the formality of a substance common and

individual, indefinitely or indeterminately by order to those

accidents :"' so Gregory de Valentia' ; which is as good and

perfect nonsense, as ever was spoken. It is determinate

and not determinate, it is substantial in order to accidents ;

individual and yet common ; universal and particular ; it is

limited, but after an unlimited manner; that is, it is, and it

is not; that is, it is the logic, and the grammar, and the pro-

per sense, of transubstantiation, which is not to be under-

stood but by them, that know the new and secret way to

reconcile contradictories. Bellarmine sweetens the sense

of this, as well as he may; and says, that the pronoun de-

monstrative does point out and demonstrate the ' species,'

that is, the accidents of bread ; these accidents are certain

and determinate ; so that the pronoun demonstrative is on

the side of the species or accidents, not of the substance;

but yet so as to mean not the accidents, but the substance,

and not the substance which is, but which sliall be ; for it

is not the same yet : which indeed is the same nonsense

with the former, abused or set off with a distinction, the

parts of which contradict each other. The pronoun demon-

strative does only point to the accidents, and yet does not

' Lib. 2. Exam. Myst. Calvin, c. 1. sect. 4. Objectio.

* Lib. 1, c. 11. scct.ad id. Vero.
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mean the accidents, but the substance under them ; and yet

it does not mean the substance that is under them, but that

which shall be ; for the substance which is meant, is not yet."

and it does not point at the substance, but yet it meaos it

:

for the substance indeed is meant by the pronoun demon-

strative, but that it does not at all demonstrate ' it,' but the

accidents only. And indeed this is a fine secret : the sub-

stance is pointed at before it is, and the demonstration is

upon the accidents, but means the substance ' in obliquo,'

but not 'in recto;' ' not directly, but as by the by ;' jastas

a man can see a thing before it be made ; and by pointing at

a thing which you see, demonstrates or shews you a thing,

which shall never be seen. But then if you desire to know
how it was pointed at before it was, that is the secret not yet

revealed. But finallv, this is the doctrine that hath prevailed

at least in the Jesuits' school. ' This' points out something

under the accidents of bread, meaning, ' This, which is con-

tained under the accidents of bread, is my body:' there it

rests. But before it go anv further, I shall disturb his rest

with this syllogism : When Christ said, ' Hoc,' ' This is my
body ;* by ' this' he meant ' this, which is contained under

the accidents of bread, is mv body.'—But at that instant,

that which was contained under the accidents of bread, was

the substance of bread ; therefore to the substance of bread

Christ pointed ;
' that' he related to by the pronouD demon-

strative, and ' of that' he affirmed, it was ' his body.' The

major is that the Jesuits contend for : the minor is affirmed

by Bellarmine, " Quando dicitur ' hoc,' turn non est praesens

substantia corporis Christi :" therefore the conclusion ought

to be his and owned by them. However, I will make bold to

call it a demonstration upon their own grounds, and con-

clude that it is bread and Christ's body too : and that is the

doctrine of the Protestants. And I add this also, that it

seems a great follv to declaim against us for denying the

literal, natural sense, and yet that themselves should expound

it in a sense, which suffers a violence and a most unnatural,

ungranimatical torture ; for if thev may change the words

from the right sense and case to the oblique and indirect,

whv mav not we ? and it is less violence to say, ' Hoc est cor-

pus meum,' i. e., ' Hie panis est corpus meum ;' viz., ' spiri-

tualiter,'—than to say, ' Hoc est,' that is, ' Sub his speciebus
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est corpus meum.' And this was the sense of Ocham*, the

father of the Nominalists : it may be held, that, under the

species of bread, there remains also the substance ; because

this is neither against reason nor any authority of the Bible ;

and of all the manners this is most reasonable, and more easy

to maintain, and from thence follow fewer inconveniences

than from any other. Yet because of the determination of

the church (viz., of Rome), all the doctors commonly hold the

contrary. By the way, observe, that their church hath de-

termined against that, against which neither the Scripture

nor reason hath determined.

2. The case is clearer in the other kind, as in translation

I noted above'. Tovto to zyorrtptov, ' Hie calix.' I demand
to what TouTo, 'hie,' 'this,' does refer? What it demon-
strates and points at The text sets the substantive down,
zsorriptov, ' this cup that is, the wine in this cup ; of this it

is that he affirmed it to be the blood of the New Testament,

or the New Testament in his blood: that is, " This is the

sanction of the everlasting testament, I make it in my blood,

this is the symbol; what I do now in sign, I will do to-

morrow in substance, and you shall for ever after remember
and represent it ' thus' in sacrament."—I cannot devise what
to say plainer than that this rovro points at the chalice.

Hoc potate merum''

So Juvencus, a priest of Spain, in the reign of Constantine,

' Drink this wine f but by the way, this troubled somebody

;

and therefore an order was taken to corrupt the words by

changing them into, ' Hunc potate meum ;' but that the

cheat was too apparent, and if it be so of one kind, it is so

in both, that is beyond all question. Against this Bellar-

mine^ brings ' argumentum robustissimum,'' ' a most robusti-

ous argument :' by zjorripiov, or ' cup,' cannot be meant the

In 4. qu. 6.

' Numb. 1. sect. 5. Vide Pichercl. Doct. Sorbon. in 26 Matt.

<' Lib. 4. Evang. Hist, verse 456.

Atque ait, hie sanguis populi delicta remittet,

Hunc potate mourn] instead of

Hoc potate merum: nam veris crcdito dictis,

Posthac nonnunqiiam vitis gustabo liquorem.

Donee regna patris melioris munera vita;

In nova me ruisus concedent surgere vina.

'' Lib. 10. (» 10. de Eiitiiar. sect, sed addo aig.
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wine in the cup, because it follows, 'Ev aVan' ixov to vmlp

vyiuiv ky-y^uyofj^ivoy , " This cup [is the New Testament in ray

blood] which was shed for you;" referring to the cup, for

the word can agree with nothing but the cup; therefore, bv
the ' cup' is meant not wine, but ' blood,' for that was poured

out. To this I oppose these things; 1. Though it does not

agree with ai'/aart, yet it must I'efer to it, and is an ordinary

y-ccrxyipri/yis of case called avriTTTw^iy : and it is not unusual

in the best masters of language Ov -sspoaexriov iy.7v sdn roTy

TovToi-j y.oyovs e'tooTx^, for ciSoTiv, in Demosthenes :—so also

Goclenius, in his Grammatical Problems, observes another

out of Cicero: " Bene autem dicere, quod est perite loqui,

non habet defiuitam aliquam regionem, cujus terminis septa

teneatur ;" many more he cites out of Plato, Homer, and

Virgil ; and, methinks, these men should least of all object

this, since, in their Latin Bible, Sixtus Senensis' confesses,

and all the world knows, there are innumerable barbarisms

and improprieties, hyperbata and antiptoses. But in the

present case it is easily supplied by s^rl, which is frequently

understood, and implied in the article to; to ixx^voptsvov,

that is, TO ecrl ex^fvoptsvov, that is, ' in my blood which is

shed for you.' 2. If It vv^ere referred to ' cup,' then the figure

were more strong and violent, and the expression less literal

;

and therefore it makes much against them, who are undone,

if you admit figurative expressions in the institution of this

sacrament. 3. To what can toSto refer, but to ojor-nptov,

< this cup,'—and let what sense soever be affixed to it after-

ward, if it do not suppose a figure, then there is no such

thing as figures, or woi'ds, or truth, or things. 4. That

ly.X.t'vo/xEvov must refer to oclfMcc appears by St. Matthew and

St. Mark, where the word is directly applied to blood'; St.

Paul uses not the word, and Bellarmine himself gives the

rule, Verba Domini rectius exposita a Marco," &c. When
one evangelist is plain, by him we are to expound another

that is not plain : and St. Basil, in his reading of the words,
either following some ancienter Greek copy, or else mending

it out of the other evangelists, changes the case into perfect

grammar, and good divinity, Siat&iixoj snrl iv rai a."iyia.ri ijlov tu

vTilp •jy-Z^i l-Kyju-joiMVJui.

6. Tliirdly: Symbols of the blessed sacrament are called

f Lib. 8. Bibliotli. t Vide Bczam in annot. in hunc locum.
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'bread' and 'thecnp,' after consecration '' ; that is, in the

whole use of them . This is twice affirmed by St. Paul' :
" The

cup of blessing, which we bless, is it not the communication

(so it should be read) of the blood of Christ ? the bread which

we break, is it not the communication of the bodv of Christ ?"

as if he had said, 'This bread is Christ's body;' though

there be also this mystery in it, ' This bread is the communi-

cation of Christ's body,' that is, the exhibition and donation

of it, not Christ's body formally, but virtually, and eifect-

ively ; it makes us communicate with Christ's body in all the

eflFects and benefits : a like expression we have in Valerius

Maximus, where Scipio in the feast of Jupiter is said " Grac-

cho comniunicasse concoi'diam," that is, ' consignasse,' he

' communicated concord ;' he consigned it with the sacrifice,

giving him peace and friendship, the benefit of that commu-
nication : and so is the cup of benediction, that is, when the

cup is blessed, it communicates Christ's blood, and so does

the blessed bread ; for " to eat the bread, in the New Testa-

ment, is the sacrifice of Christians ;" they are the words of

St. Austin'; " Omnes de uno pane participants;" so St.

Paul ;
" We all partake of this one bi*ead."—Hence the argu-

ment is plain ; That which is broken, is the communication

of Christ's body ; but that which is broken, is bread, there-

fore bread is the communication of Christ's body. "The
bread which we break,"—those are the words.

7. Fourthly : The other place of St. Paul is plainer yet :

" Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that

bread and drink of that cup." And, " So often as ye eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye declare the Lord's death till he

come"";" and the same also verse 27; three times in this

chapter he calls the eucharist ' bread.' It is bread, sacramen-

tal bread, when the communicant eats it : but he that in the

church of Rome should call to the priest to give him a ' ^\ecQ

of bread,' would quickly find, that, instead of bread, he

should have a stone, or something as bad. But St. Paul had

a little of the Macedonian simplicity, calling things by their

own plain names.

8. Fifthly: Against this, some little things are pretended

in answer by the Roman doctors. 1. That the holy eucha-

1' Regiil. Moral. 21. '1 Cor. x. :6.

' l.ib. 17. de Civ. Uei, cap. 5. "' I t or. xi. 26. 28.
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list, or the sacred body, Is called 'bread,' because * it is made
of bread,' as Eve is called of Adam, ' bone of his bone ;' and

the rods changed into serpents are still called rods ; or else

because ' it sometimes was bread,'—therefore so it is called

after : just as we say, ' The blind see, the lame walk, the

harlots enter into the kingdom of heaven.' Which answer

although Bellarmine" mislikes, yet, lest any others should be

pleased with it, I have this certain confutation of it : that by
the Roman doctrine the bread is wholly annihilated, and

nothing of the bread becomes any thing of the holy body ;

and the holy body never was bread, not so much as the mat-

ter of bread remaining in the change. It cannot therefore be

called bread, unless it be bread ; at least not for this reason.

For if the body of Christ be not bread then, neither ever was

.it bread, neither was it made of bread: and therefore these

cannot be the reasons, because they are not true. But in the

instances alleged, the denomination still remains, because

the change was made in the same remaining matter, or in

the same person, or they were to be so again as they were

before ; nothing of which can be affirmed of the eucharist, by

their doctrine, therefore these instances are not pertinent. 2.

Others answer, that the holy body is called bread, because it

seems to be so : just as the effigies and forms of pomegran-

ates, of bulls, of serpents, of cherubim, are called by the

names of those creatures whom they do resemble. I reply,

that well they may, because there is there no danger of being

deceived by such appellations; no man will suppose them
other than the pictures, and so to speak is usual and com-

mon. But in the matter of the holy eucharist, it ought not

to be called 'bread' for ' the likeness to bread,' unless it were
' bread' indeed ; because such likeness and such appellation

are, both of them, a temptation against that, which these

men call an article of faith : but rather because it is like

bread, and all the world are apt to take it for such, it ought

to have been described with caution, and affirmed to be
' Christ' and ' God,' and not to be bread though it seem so.

But when it is often called bread in Scrijiture, which name

the church of Rome does not at all use in the mystery, and is

never called in Scripture, the Son of God, or God, or Christ

;

which words the church of Rome does often use in the

» Lib, 1. c, 11. de Eucliar.
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inysteiy ; it is certain that it is called bread, not because it is

like bread, but because it is so indeed. And indeed, upon
such an answer as this, it is easy to affirm an apple to be a

pigeon, and no apple ; for if it be urged, that all the world

call it an apple, it may be replied then as now, ' It is true

they call it an apple, because it is like an apple, but Indeed

it is a pigeon.'—3. Some of them say when it is called ' bread,'

it is not meant that particular kind of nourishment ; but in

general it means any food ; and so only represents Christ's

body as a celestial divine thing intended some way to be our

food. Just, as in St. John, vi. Christ is called 'the bread

that came down from heaven,' not meaning material bread,

but divine nourishment. But this is the weakest of all, be-

cause this, which is called bread, is broken, is eaten, hath the

accidents of bread, and all the signs of his proper nature ;

and it were a strange violence, that it should here signify,

any manner of food to which it is not like, and not signify that

to which it is so like. Besides this, ' bread' here signifies, as

wine or chalice does in the following words ; now that did

signify the ' fruit of the vine ;' that special manner of drink

(Christ himself being the interpreter) ; and tlierefore so must

this mean that special manner of food.

9. Sixthly : If, after the blessing, the bread doth not re-

main, but (as they affirm) be wholly annihilated, then, by

blessing, God destroys a creature : which indeed is a strange

kind of blessing, 'O Se (Beos ivXoyuiv /SsfaioV roi/y "koyovs rco

spyu, ^ocl TCctMro^xurtv itcipi'/jii ^opaiv dya^uv ToTr £vXoyovf/.i'jois

,

saith Suidas, verb. ivK'^yrnxu " When God blesses, he con-

firms his words with deeds, and gives all sorts of good to

that which he blesses."—And certain it is, that, although

blessing can change it, it must yet change it to the better

;

and so, we affirm, he does: for the bread, besides the natural

being, by being blessed becomes the body of Christ in a sa-

cramental manner ; but then it must remain bread still, or else

it receives not that increase and change ; but if it be annihi-

lated and becomes nothing, it is not Christ's body in any
sense, nor in any sense can pretend to be blessed. To which
add the words of St. Austin" :

" Ille ad quern non esse non
pertinet, non est causa deficiendi, id est, tendendl ad non
esse :" " He that is the fountain of all being, is not the cause

" Lib, 83. queest. al.
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of not being, much less can his blessing cause any thing not

to be."—It follows therefore, that, by blessing, the bread

becomes better, but therefore it still remains.

10. Seventhly : That it is bread of which Christ affirmed

"This is my bodv," and that it is bread after consecration,

•was the doctrine of the fathers in the primitive church. I

becin with the words of a whole council of fathers, in Trullo

at Constantinople, decreeing thus against the Aquarii :
'* In

Sanctis nihil plus quam corpus Christi offeratur, ut ipse Do-

minus tradidit, hoc est, panis et vinum aqua mixtum ;" " In

the holv place or offices, let nothing more be oifered but the

bodv of Christ, as the Lord himself delivered, that is, bread

and wine mingled with water."—So Justin Martyr"* : "ELi/ya-

pi'j-rSsi'jXv rpofrin, 1^ 7,5 ctly^a. y.xi (Txpy.BS xocrx. i^sra.Qo7^riV TpE(pov-

rxi riiMuy, gjtcivou Tou aapx-o-nom^ivros 'Ir/^roS x«» sscpxx to citf/.x

sSiSaxS'rixEv enai :
" We are taught that the food made eucha-

ristical, the food which by change nourishes our flesh and

blood, is the flesh and blood of Jesus incarnate : ov yi^ ws

xoivov cipro-j, we do not receive it as common bread :" No,

for it is rpopT, iijyji:i'7-r,h{laoL, it is made 'sacramental and eu-

charistical, and so it is sublimed to become the body of Christ.

But it is natural food still, and that for two reasons. 1. Be-

cause still he calls it ' bread,^ not ' common bread,' but ex-

traordinary ; yet bread still. Cardinal Perron says, ' It fol-

lows not to say, It is not common bread, therefore it is bread ;

so as of those which appeared as men to Abraham, we might

say they were not common men ; but it follows not that they

were men at all. So the Holy Ghost, descending like a

dove upon the blessed Jesus, was no common dove : and yet

it follows not it was a dove at all.' I reply to this, that of

whatsoever you can say, it is extraordinary in his kind, of that

vou may also affirm it to be of that kind : as concerning the

richest scarlet, if you say this is no ordinary colour, you sup-

pose it to be a colour : so the Corinthian brass was no com-

mon brass, and the Colossus was no common statue, and

Christmas-dav is no common dav, yet these negatives sup-

pose the affirmative of their proper subject ; Corinthian brass

is brass, Colossus is a statue, and Christmas-day is a day.

But if vou affirm of a counterfeit, or of an image, or a pic-

ture, by saying, it is no common thing, you deny to it the

r Just. Mart. Apol. 2.
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ordinaiy nature by diminution ; but if it have the nature of

the thing, then to say, it is not common, denies the ordinary

nature by addition and eminency ; the first says it is not so

at all, the second says it is more than so; and this is taught

to every man by common reason, and he could have observed

it if he had pleased ; for it is plain, Justin said this of that,

which, before the consecration was known to be natural

bread, and therefore, now to say it was not common bread, is

to say it Is bread and something more. 2. The second rea-

son from the words of Justin to prove it to be natural food

still, is, because it is that, by which our blood and our flesh

are nourished by change. Bellarraine says, that these words,

by which our flesh and blood are nourished, mean by which

they use to be nourished ; not meaning that they are nou-

rished by this bread, when it is eucharistical. But besides

that this is ' gratis dictum' without any colour or pretence

from the words of Justin, but by a presumption taken from

his own opinion, as If it were impossible, that Justin should

mean an)'^ thing against his doctrine : besides this, I say the

interpretation is insolent, ' nutriuntur,' i. e., " solent nutriri
;'

as also because both the verbs are of the present tense, rps-

(povroci adpnis et (you^oc e^iooiy^Sri/j.iv dyoci, " the flesh and blood

are nourished by bread," and " it is the body of Christ ;" that

is, both in conjunction ; so that he says not, as Bellarmine

would have him, " Clbus ille, ex quo carnes nostrse all solent,

cum prece mystica consecratur, tfficitur corpus ChrlstI ;"

but, " Clbus ille, quo carnes nostrte aluntur, est corpus

Chrlsti." The difference is material, and the matter Is ap-

parent : but upon this alone I rely not. To the same purpose

are the words of Ireneeus'' :
" Dominus acclpiens panem,

suum corpus esse conrltebatur, et temperamentum callcis,

suum sanguinem confirmavit:" "Our Lord taking bread con-

fessed it to be Ills body, and the mixture of the cup he con-

firmed to be his blood." Here Irenreus affirms to be true

what Bellarmine ' says ' non potest fieri' ' cannot be done ;'

that In the same proposition bread should be the subject, and

body should be the predicate ; Irenaeus says, that Christ said

it to be so, and hira we follow. But most plainly In his fifth

book: " Quando ergo et mixtus calix, et fractus panis percl-

pit verbum Dei, fit eucharistia sanguinis et corporis ChrlstI;

'I Lib. 1. C.57. ' De Euch. 1. 3. c. I'J.
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ex quibus augetur et consistit carnis nostrae substantia

:

Quoraodo carnem negant capacem esse donationis Dei qui

est vita sterna, quae sanguine et corpore Chi-isti nuti-itur ?"

and, a little after, he affirms that we are " flesh of his flesh and

bone of his bones ; and that this is not understood of the

spiritual man, but of the natural disposition or temper ;
" quae

de calice, qui est sanguis ejus, nutritur, et de pane, qui est

corpus ejus, augetur and again ;
" Eum calicem qui est

creatura, suum sanguinem qui eft'usus est, ex quo auget nos-

trum sanguinem, et eum panem, &c., qui est creatura, suum
corpus confirmavit, ex quo nostra auget corpora ;" " It is

made the eucharist of the bread, and the body of Christ out

of that, of which the substance of our flesh consists and is in-

creased ; by the bread which he confirmed to be his body,

he increases our bodies ; by the blood which was poured out,

he increases our blood ;" that is the sense of Irenaeus so often

repeated. And to the same purpose is that of Origen ' ; 'Earl

xou avi/.^oXo)/ -nf/Av -rrii CTpor tov ©eov evy^xpiartxs a-pros s^x*-

pi<jTt<z ytaXovixivos .
" The bread, which is called the eucha-

rist, is to us the symbol of thanksgiving or eucharist to

God." So also Tertullian': " Acceptum panem et distri-

butum discipulis suis corpus suum fecit:" "He made the

bread, which he took and distributed to his disciples, to be

his body." But more plainly in his book 'de Corona Militis^:'

" Calicis aut panis nostri aliquid decuti in terram anxie pa-

timur ;" We cannot endure that any of the cup or any thing

of the bread be thrown to the ground."—The eucharist he

plainly calls ' bread ;' and that he speaks of the eucharist is

certain, and Bellarmine" quotes the words to the jjurpose of

shewing, how reverently the eucharist was handled and re-

garded. The like is in St. Cyprian ^ : " Dominus corpus

suum panem vocat, et sanguinem suum vinum ajopellat:"

*' Our Lord calls bread his body, and wine his blood." So
John Maxentius, in the time of Pope Hormisda :

" The bread

which the whole church receives in memory of the passion,

is the body of Christ And St. Cyril, of Jerusalem, is ear-

nest in this aflair :
" Since our Lord hath declared and said to

us of bread, ' This is my body,' who shall dare to doubt it

* Lib. 8. adv. Celsum. ' Tertul. adv. Mareion. lib. 4. c. 40.

" Bellar. lib. 4. Euch.c. 14. sect, si rursus objicias,

^ Cyprian, ep. 76. Dial. 2, conlr. Nestor. v Catech. Mystag.4.
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which words I the rather note, because Cardinal Perron

brings them, as if they made for his cause, which they most

evidently destroy. For if, of bread, Christ made this affirm-

ation, that it is his body, then it Is both bread and Christ's

body too, and that is it which we contend for. In the dia-

log-ues against the Marcionites, collected out of Maximus,
Ch-igen is brought in proving the reality of Christ's flesh and

blood in his incarnation, by this argument :—If, as these men
say, he be without flesh and blood, r; t/vos- auixotros -h zjolou

cctfAccros Eijtovas- ^idous x^rov n nccl zjorripiov sveriXXero, &cc.^

" of what body and of what blood did he command the

images or figures, giving the bread and cup to his disciples,

that by these a remembrance of him should be made ?" But

Acacius% the successor of Eusebius in his bishopric, calls it

' bread' and ' wine,' even in the very use and sanctification

of us: " Panis vinumque ex hac materia vescentes sanetifi-

cat," " The bread and wine sanctify them that are fed with

this matter."—" In typo sanguinis sui non obtulit aquam sed

vinum," so St. Jerome^, " He offered wine not water in the

type [represmtrnent or sacj'ament'] of his blood." To the

same purpose, but most plain, are the words of Theodoret :

"Evys rouv ixvyrripluv -ssapoi^oati, attiy.oL tov a-prov Ix-oiXsiys y.ou ixlfji.x

TO upcifMx, " In the exhibition of the mysteries he called bi'ead

his body, and the mixture in the chalice he called blood."

—

So also St. Austin, serm. 9. de Diversis:' "The eucharist

is our daily bread ; but we receive it so, that we ai-e not only

nourished by the belly, but also by the understanding." And
I cannot understand the meaning of plain Latin, if the same
thing be not affirmed in the little mass-book, published by
Paulas V. for the English priests :

" Deus, qui humanogeneri
utramque substantiam prsesentium munerum alimento tribuis,

quijesumus, ut eorum et corporibus nostris subsidium non desit

et mentibus," " The present gifts were appointed for the nou-

rishment both of soul and body."—Who please may see more
in Macarius's twenty-seventh homily, and Ammonius in his

' Evangelical Harmony,' in the Bibliotheca Patrum : and this,

though it be decried now-a-days in the Roman schools, yet was
the doctrine of Scotus'', of Dui-andus"^, Ocham^, Cameracen-

* Acacius in Gen. ii. Grace. Caren. in Pentateuch. ^ Lib. 2. adv. Jovin.

Dial. 1. KTfjirra. « Sent. 4. dist. 1 J. q. 3. ''Ibid. <i. 1.

e Ibid. q. 6. etCentilog. Theol. con. lib. 4. q. 6.
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sis^ and Biel^, and those men were for consubstantiation ; that

Christ's natural body was together with natural bread, which

although I do not approve, yet the use that I now make of

them cannot be denied me ; it was their doctrine, that after

consecration bread still remains ; after this let what can fol-

low. But that I may leave the ground of this argument se-

cure, I add this, that in the primitive church, eating the eu-

charistical bread was esteemed the breaking the fast, which is

not imaginable any man can admit, but he that believes bread

to remain after consecration, and to be nutritive as before

:

but so it was, that, in the second age of the church, it was

advised, that either they should end their station, or fast, at

the communion, or defer the communion to the end of the

station; as appears in Tertullian, ' de Oratione,' cap. 14.:

which unanswerably proves, that then it was thought to be

bread and nutritive, even then when it was eucharistical : and

hPicus Mirandula affirms, that if a Jew or a Christian should

eat the sacrament for refection, it breaks his fast. The same

also is the doctrine of all those churches who use the liturgies

of St. James, St. Mark, and St. Chrysostom, who hold that

receiving the holy communion breaks the fast, as appears in

the disputation of Cardinal Humbert with Nicetas about six

hundred years ago. The sum of all is this; If of bread Christ

said, ' This is my body,' because it cannot be true in a proper

natural sense, it implying a contradiction that it should be pro-

perly bread, and properly Christ's body ; it must follow,

that it is Christ's body in a figurative improper sense. But

if the bread does not remain bread, but be changed by bless-

ing into our Lord's body ; this also is impossible to be in

any sense true, but by affirming the change to be only in use,

virtue, and condition, with -svhich change the natural be-

ing of bread may remain. For he that supposes that by

the blessing, the bread ceases so to be, that nothing of it re-

mains, must also necessarily suppose, that the bread being

no more, it neither can be the body of Christ, nor any thing

else. For it is impossible that what is taken absolutely from

all being, should vet abide under a certain difference of being,

and that that thing which is not at all, should yet be after a

certain manner. Since therefore (as I have proved) the bread

remains, and of bread it was affirmed ' This is my body,' it

' Ibid.q. 6. ar. 1. s? Canon. Missae, lect. 40. U. Apol, 4. 6.
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follows inevitably, that it is figuratively, not properly and
naturally spoken of bread, that it is the flesh or body of our

Lord.

SECTION VI.

Est Corpiis meum.

] . The next w^ords to be considered, are ' Est corpus,' ' This

is my body ;' and here begins the first tropical expression

;

' est,' that is, ' significat' or ' repraesentat, et exhibet corpus

meura,' say some. ' This is my body,' it is to all real effects

the same to your particulars, which my body is to all the

church : it signifies, the breaking of my body, the effusion

of my blood for you, and applies my passion to you, and

conveys to you all the benefits ; as this nourishes your

bodies, so my body noui'ishes your souls to life eternal, and
consigns your bodies to immortality. Others make the

trope in ' corpus ;' so that ' est' shall signify properly, but
* corpus' is taken in a spiritual sense, sacramental and mys-

tei'ious ; not a natural and presential ; whether the figure be

in ' est' or in ' corpus,' is but a question of rhetoric, and of

no effect. That the proposition is trojiical and figurative, is

the thing, and that Christ's natural body is now in heaven

definitively, and no where else ; and that he is in the sacra-

ment as he can be in a sacrament, in the hearts of faithful

receivers, as he hath promised to be there ; that is, in the

sacrament mystically, operatively, as in a moral and divine

instrument, in the hearts of receivers by faith and blessing
j

this is the truth and the faith of which we are to give a rea-

son and account to them that disagree. But this, which is

to all the purpose, which any one pretends can be in the

sumption of Christ's body naturally, yet will not please the

Romanists, unless ' est,' ' is,' signify properly without trope

or metonymy, and ' corpus' be ' corpus naturale.' Here then

I join issue ; it is not Christ's body properly, or naturally

:

for though it signifies a real effect, yet it signifies the body
figuratively, or the effects and real benefits.

2. Now concerning this, there are very many inducements

to infer the figurative or tropical interpretation. 1. In the

language which our blessed Lord spake, there is no word
that can express ' significat,' but they use the word ' is;' the

VOL. IX. . 2 I
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Hebrews and the Syrians always join the names of the signs

with the things signified : and since the very essence of a
sign is to signify, it is not an improper elegancy, in those

languages, to use ' est' for ' significat.' 2. It is usual in the

Old Testament, as may appear, to understand, ' est,' when
the meaning is for the present, and not to express it : but
when it signifies the future, then to express it ; " the seven

fat cows, seven years ; the seven withered ears shall be
seven years of famine'." 3. The Greek interpreters of the

Bible supply the word ' est,' in the present tense, which is

omitted in the Hebrew, as in the places above quoted : but

although their language can very well express * signifies,'

yet they follow the Hebrew idiom. 4. In the New Testament

the same manner of speaking is retained to declare, that the

nature and being of signs, is to signify they have no other

' esse' but ' significare,' and therefore they use ' est' for ' sig-

nificat.'—" The seed is the word : the field is the world : the

reapers are the angels : the harvest is the end of the world :

the rock is Christ ; I am the door : I am the vine : my Father
is the husbandman : I am the way, the truth, and the life

:

Sarah and Agar are the two Testaments : the stars are the

angels of the churches : the candlesticks are the churches

and many more of this kind ; we have therefore great and
fair and frequent precedents for expounding this ' est' by
' significat ;' for it is the style of both the Testaments, to

speak in signs and representments, where one disparate

speaks of another, as it does here : the body of Christ, of the

bread, which is the sacrament ; especially since the very

institution of it is representative, significative, and comme-

morative : for so said our blessed Saviour, *' Do this in me-

morial of me"^ ;" and " This doing, ye shew forth the Lord's

death till he come," saith St. Paul.

3. Secondly: The second credibility that our blessed Sa-

viour's words are to be understood figuratively, is because

it is a sacrament': for mysterious and tropical expressions

are very frequently, almost regularly and universally, used

in Scripture, in sacraments, and sacramentals. And therefore,

' Gen. sli. 26. 27. xl. 12. 18. xvii. 10. Exod.xii. 11.

^ Nemo recordatiir nisi quod in prsesentia non est positum : St. August, in

Psal. xxxvii.

' Hac enim Sacramenta sunt, iu quibus non quid sint, sed quid ostendant,

semper attenditur, quoniam signa sunt rerum aliud existentia, aliud signifi-

cantia. August, lib. 3. contr. Max. c.22. Sacramentum dicitur sacrum signum,

sive sacrum secretum, Bern. Serm. de Coen. Dom.
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it is but a vain discourse of Bell.irmine to contend, that this

must be a proper speaking, because it is a sacrament. Fot
that were all one as to say, ' He speaks mystically,' therefore

he ' speaks properly.' 'Muarinptov is the Greek for a sacrament

;

and all the Greek that is for it in the New Testament : and

when St. Paul tells of a ' man praying in the Spirit,' but so

as not to be understood, he expresses it by, ' speaking mys-

teries".' The mysterious and sacramental speaking is secret

and dark. But so it is in the sacrament or covenant of circum-

cision. TovTo hri VI dixbriK-n f/.ov, ' This is my covenant",' and

yet it was but " the seal of the covenant," if you believe St.

Paul", it was a sacrament and a consignation of it, but it is

spoken of it affirmatively ; and the same words are used there

as in the sacrament of the eucharist ; it is ^ix^rim in both places.

4. And upon this account two other usual objections

(pretending that this being a covenant and a testament, it

ought to be expressed without a figure) are dissolved. For

here is a covenant and a testament and a sacrament all in

one, and yet the expression of them is figurative ; and the

being a testament is so far from supposing all expression in

it to be proper and free from figui-e, that itself, the very

word, ' testament,' in the institution of the holy sacrament,

is tropical or figurative : ' est testamentum,' that is, ' est sig-

num testamenti,' ' it is,' that is, ' it signifies.' And why they

should say, that a testament must have in it all plain words

and no figures or hard sayings, that contend that both the

Testaments, New and Old, are very full of hard sayings, and

upon that account forbid the people to read them ; I con-

fess I cannot understand. Besides this, though it be fit in

temporal testaments all should be plain, yet we see all are

not plain ; and from thence come so many suits of law ; yet

there is not the same reason in spiritual or divine, and in

human testaments ; for in human, there is nothing but lega-

cies and expi'ess commands, both which it is necessary that

we understand plainly; but, in divine testaments, there are

mysteries to exercise our industry and our faith, our patience

and inquiry, some things for us to hope, some things for us

to admire, some things to pry into, some things to act, some

things for the present, some things for the future, some

things pertaining to this life, some things pertaining to the

"> 1 Cor.xiv. 2. n Gen. xvii. 10. oRom. iv. 11.

2 12
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life to come, some things we are to see in a glass darkly,

some things reserved till the vision of God's face. And after

all this, in human testaments men ought to speak plainly,

"because they can speak no more when they are dead. But

Christ can, for ' he being dead yet speaketh ;' and he can by

his Spirit make the church understand as much as he please
;

and he will as much as is necessary : and it might be remem-

bei'ed, that in Scripture there is extant a record of Jacob's

testament, and of Moses p, which we may observe to be an

allegory all the way. I have heard also of an Athenian,

that had two sons ; and being asked on his deathbed, to

which of his two sons he would give his goods, to Leon or

Pantaleon, which were the names of his two sons; he only

said, Si'^w/xt •CTflcvTaXsovTt, but whether he meant to give ' all

-57avT« to Leon,' or to ' Pantaleon,' is not yet known. And
in the civil law it is noted, that testaments have figurative

expressions very often ; and therefore decreed, " Non enim,

in causa testamentorum, ad definitionem (strictam, sive pro-

priam verborum significationem, saith the gloss), utique de-

scendendum est, cum plerumque abusive loquantur, nec

propriis vocabulis ac nominibus semper utantur testatoresi."

And there are in law certain measures for presumption of

the testator's meaning. These therefore are trifling arrests

;

even a commandment may be given with a figurative ex-

pression, and yet be plain enough : such was that of Jesus :

" Pray ye the Loi"d of the harvest, that he would send men
into his harvest ;" and that, Jesus commanded " his dis-

ciples to prepare the passover and some others : and so,

" Rend your hearts, and not your garments," &c. And an

article of faith may be expressed figuratively; so is that of

Christ's sitting at the right hand of his Father. And there-

fore, much more may there be figurative expressions in the

institution of a mystery, and yet be plain enough; " Tro-

pica locutio cum fit ubi fieri solet, sine labore sequltur in-

tellectus," said St. Austin'. Certain it is, the church under-

stood this well enough for a thousand years together, and

yet admitted of figures in the institution : and since these

new men had the handling of it, and excluded the figurative

sense, they have made it so hard, that themselves cannot un-

derstand it, nor tell one another's meaning. But it suffices

P Gen.xlix. Deut. xxxiii. i Lib. non aliter sect. TitiusF.de legal, etfideiconi.
r Lib. 3. de Doct. Christ, c. 37.
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as to this particular, that in Scripture, doctrines and promises

and precepts and prophecies and histories, are expressed

sometimes figuratively ;
' Dabo tibi claves f and ' Semen

mulieris conteret caput serpentis ;' and 'The dragon drew the

third part of the stars with his tail ;' and ' Fight the good
fight of faith. Put on the armour of righteousness;'—and very

many more.

5. Thirdly: And indeed there is no possibility of distin-

guishing sacramental propositions from common and dogma-
tical, or from a commandment ; but that these are affirmative

of a nature, those of mystery ; these speak properly, they are

figurative : such as this ;
" Unless a man be born of water

and the Spii'it, he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.**

The proposition is sacramental, mystical, and figurative

:

"Go and baptize," that is a precept; therefore the rather

is it literal and proper. So it is in the blessed sacrament,

the institution is in, " Jesus took bread and blessed it, and
brake it, and gave to his disciples, saying, Take, eat." In

these also there is a precept, and in the last words, ' Hoc
facite,' ' This do in remembrance of me ;'—but the sacramen-

tal proposition or the mystical, which explicates the sacra-

ment, is, ' Hoc est corpus meum ;' and either this is, or there

is no sacramental proposition in this whole affair to explicate

the mystery, or the being a sacrament. But this is very usual

in sacramental propositions. For so baptism is called ' re-

generation,' and it is called a ' burial' by St. Paul, " for we
are buried with him in baptism ;" then baptism is either * se-

pulchrum' or ' sepultura,' the ' grave' or the ' burial but

either of them is a figure, and it is so much used in sacra-

mental and mystic propositions, that they are all so, or may be

so ; "ut baptismus sepulchrum, sic hoc est corpus meum,"
saith St. Austin'. And this is also observed in Gentile rites.

"A^vi "hvuy Kcci o'tvov Vv^^ova So Homer t ;

The slain ' lambs and the wine' were the sacrament, 'the

faithful oaths ;' that is, the rite and mystery of their sanction;

they were oaths figuratively.

6. Fourthly: But to save the labour of more instances;

St. Austin hath made the observation, and himself gives in a

list of particulars: " Solet autem res quae significat, ejus rei

nomine quam significat, nuncupari ; ' septem spicae, septem

' Lib. 20. contr. Faustum Manich. c. 2L 7.245.
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anni snnt ;' non enim dixit ' septem annos significant:' et

multa hujusmodi. Hinc est quod dictum erat, petra erat

Christus, non enim dixit, petra significat Christum, sed tan-

quam hoc asset quod utique per substantiam non erat, sed per

significationem" ;" " The thing which signifies is wont to be

called by that which it signifies : the seven ears of corn are

seven years : he did not say they signified seven years, but

are ; and many like this. Hence it is said, the rock was

Christ, for he said not, the rock signifies Christ ; but as if the

thing were that, not which it were in his own substance, but

in signification."—" Pervulgatum est in Scriptura, ut res

figurata nomen habeat figurse," saith Ribeva'^. That this is

no usual thing, is confessed on all hands.

So is that of Exodus, 'The lamb is the passover and this

does so verify St. Austin's words, that in the New Testament

the apostles asked our Lord, Where wilt thou that we pre-

pare to eat ' the passover V that is, ' the lamb' which was the

remembrance of the passover, as the blessed eucharist is of

the death of Christ. To this instance Bellarmine^ speaks

nothing to purpose ; for he denies the lamb to signify the

passover, or the passing ofthe angel over the houses of Israel,

because there is no likelihood between the lamb and the pass-

over ; and, to make the business up, he says, " The lamb

was the passover." By some straining, the lamb slain might

signify the slaying the Egyptians, and remember their own
escape at the time when they first ate the lamb ; but by no

straining could the lamb be the ' thing ;
' especially, if, for

the dissimilitude, it could not so much as signify it, how could

it be the very same, to which it was so exti'emely unlike ?

but he always says something, though it be nothing to the

purpose : and yet it may be remembered, that the eating

the lamb was as proper an instrument of remembrance of that

deliverance, as the eating consecrated bi'ead is of the passion

of our blessed Lord. " But it seems the lamb is the very

passover, as the very festival-day is called the passover ;" so

he. And he says true, in the same manner ; but that is but

by a trope or figure, for ' the feast' is the feast of ' the pass-

over if you speak properly, it is the passover by a metonymy

:

and so is the lamb. And this instance is so much the more

apposite, because it is the forerunner of the blessed eucharist,

" In Levit. p. 57. " In Apoc. c. xv. v. 8.

y Lib. 1. Euch. c. 1 1. sect, Queedam cilantur.
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which succeeded that, as baptism did circumcision ; and there

is nothing of sense that hath been, or I think can be, sj^oken,

to evade the force of this instance ; nor of the many others

before reckoned.

8. Fifthly : And as it is usual in all sacraments, so parti-

cularly it must be here, in which there is such a heap of tropes

and figurative speeches, that almost in every word there is

plainly a trope. For, 1. Here is the cup taken for the thing

contained in it. 2. Testament, for the legacy given by it.

3. This, is not ' in recto,' but ' in obliquo.' This, that is, ' not

this which you see, but this which you do not see.' This

which is under the species, is my body. 4. ' My body,' but

not ' bodily ;' ' my body,' without the forms and figure of my
body ; that is, ' my body,' not as it is in ' nature,' not as it

is in ' gloi-y,' but as it is in ' sacrament ;' that is, * my body
sacramentally.'—5. ' Drink ye ;' that is also improper; for

his blood is not drunk properly, for blnod hath the same

manner of existing in the chalice as it hath iu the paten, that

is, under the form of wine as it is under the form fof bread
;

and therefore it is in the veins, not separate, say they', and

yet it is in the bread, as it is in the chalice, and in both, as

upon the cross, that is, poured out, so Christ said expressly
;

for else it were so far from being his blood, that it were not

so much as the sacrament of what he gave ; so that the wine

in the chalice is not drunk, because it is not separate from

the body ; and in the bread it cannot be drunk, because there

it is not in the veins ; or if it were, yet it is made as a con-

sistent thing by the continent, but is not potable : now that

which follows from hence is, that it is not drunk at all pro-

perly, but figuratively : and so Mr. Brerely * confesses some-

times, and Jansenius''. There is also an impropriety in the

word ' given,' for ' shall be given ;' ' is poured out,' for

' shall be poured out'' ;' in ' broken,' for then it was not

broken when Ciirist spake', it, and it cannot be properly

spoken since his glorification. Salmeron allows an enallage

in the former, and Suarez a metaphor in the latter : " Frangi

^ Sec Brerely. Uturg. tract. 4. sect. 8. Glossa in c. si per negligentiani, flist.

2. de consecrat. in haec verba [de sanguine] ait de sanguine, i. e. de Sacra-

mento sanguinis. Sanguis cnirn Cliristi a corpore Cliristi separari non valet,

ergo nee stillare nec fluere potest.

a See Brerely. I.iturg. tract. 4. sect. 8. ^ Concord, in cum locum.

Salmer. in 1 Cor. xi. Gregor. de Valent. lib. 1. de Missa, c. 3. sect, igitur.

QUI. 3, disp. 47. sect. 4. sect, esempla tertiee. Ruaid Tapper in art. 13.
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cum dicltur, est metaphorica locutio." And this is their ex-

cuse, why, in the Roman missal, they leave out the words
" Avhich is broken for you ;" for they do what they please,

they put in some words which Christ used not, and leave

out something that he did use ;—and yet they are all the

words of institution ! And upon the same account there is

another trope in 'eat;' and yet with a strange confidence,

these men wonder at us for saying, the sacramental words are

tropical or figurative"*, when even, by their own confession®

and proper grounds, there is scarce any word in the whole
institution but admits an impropriety. And then concerning

the main predication ;
' This is my body,'—as Christ called

' bread his body,' so he called 'his body bread;' and both

these affirmatives are destructive of transubstantiation ; for

if, of bread, Christ affirmed, it is his body,—by the rule of

disparates it is figurative ; and if, of his body, he affirmed it

to be bread, it is certain also and confessed to be a figure.

Now concerning this, besides that our blessed Saviour affirm-

ed himself to be ' the bread that came down from heaven,'

calling himself 'bread,' and, in the institution, calling 'bread'

his 'body;' we have the express words of Theodoret*^ : Tu
(jih (jcjfA.XTi TO Tov aufjJ^okov ts'3'sjkev 'ovopta, ru> avfj.Qo'koj to toD

cwf^xros ;
" Christ gave to his body the name of the symbol,

and to the symbol the name of his body ;" and St. Cyprian

speaks expressly to this purpose, as you may see above, sect.

5. n. 9.

9. Sixthly : The strange inconveniences and impossibilities,

the scandals and errors, the fancy of the Capernaites, and the

temptations to faith, arising from the literal sense of these

words, have been, in other cases, thought sufficient by all

men to expound words of Scripture by tropes and allegories.

The heresy of the Anthropomorphites and the Euchitse, and

the doctrine of the Chiliasts, and Origen gelding himself,

proceeded from the literal sense of some texts of Scripture,

against which there is not the hundredth part of so much
presumption as I shall in the sequel make to appear to

lie against this. And yet no man puts out his right eye

literally, or cuts off his right hand, to prevent a scandal.

"1 Dico quid figura corporis Christi est ibij sed figura corporis Christi non

est, ibi figura corporis Christi. Holcot. in 4. sent, qusest. 3.

>-' Anselm, Lombard, Thomas, Lvran, Gorran, Cajetan, Dion. Carth. Callia-

rinus, SalmeroD, Bened. Justinian, Sa in 1 Cor. xi. et innumeii alii.

f Dial. 1. c. 8.
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Certain it is, there hath been much greater inconvenience by
following the letter of these words of institution, than of any

other in Scripture : by so much as the danger of idolatry,

and actual tyranny, and uncharitable damning others, and

schism, are worse than any tempoi'al inconvenience, or an

error in a matter of speculation.

10. Seventhly : I argue out of St. Austin's^ grounds thus :

As the fathers did eat Christ's body, so do we under a di-

verse sacrament, and different symbols, but in all the same

reality ; whatsoever we eat, the same they did eat ; for the

difference is this only, they received Christ by faith in him
that was to come, and we by faith in him that is come al-

ready ; but they had the same real benefit, Christ as really

as we, for they had salvation as well as we. But the fathers

could not eat Christ's flesh in a natural manner, for it was
not yet assumed : and though it were as good an argument
against our eating of it natui-ally, that it is gone from us into

heaven : yet that which I now insist upon is, that it was ' cibus

spiritualis,' which they ate under the sacrament of manna ;

therefore we, under the sacrament of bread and wine eating

the same meat, eat only Christ in a spiritual sense, that is,

our spiritual meat. And this is also true in the other sacra-

ments of the rock and the cloud: " Our fathers ate of the

same spiritual meat, and drank of the same spiritual drink,

that is, Christ;" so he aftei-ward expounds it. Now if they

did eat and drink Christ, that is, were by him in sacrament,

and, to all reality of effect, nourished up to life eternal,

why cannot the same spiritual meat do the same thing for us,

we receiving it also in sacrament and mystery? 2. To
which I add, that all they, that do communicate spiritually,

do receive all the blessing of the sacrament, which could

not be, unless the mystery were only sacramental, mysterious,

and spiritual. Maldonate**, speaking of something of this

from the authority of St. Austin, is of ojiinion that if St.

Austin were now alive, in very spite to the Calvinists, he

would have expounded that of manna otherwise than he did:

it seems he lived in a good time, when malice and the spirit

of contradiction wei-e not so much in fashion in the interpre-

tations of the Scripture.

1 1 . Now let it be considered, whether all that I have

said, be not abundantly sufficient to outweigh their con-

s Tract. 26. in S. Jolian. In S. Jolian, 6. 49.
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fidence of the literal sense of these sacramental words. They
find the words spoken,—tliey say, they are literally to be un-

derstood : they bring nothing considerable for it ; there is

no scripture that so expounds it ; there is no reason in the

circumstances of the words ; but there is all the reason of

the world against it (as I have and shall shew), and such,

for the meanest of which very many other places of Scrip-

ture are drawn from the literal sense, and rest in a tropical

and spiritual. Now, in all such cases, M-hen we find an

inconvenience press the literal expression of a text, instantly

we find another, that is figurative ; and why it is not so done

in this, the interest and secular advantages, which are conse-

quent to this opinion of the church of Rome, may give suf-

ficient account. In the meantime, 1. we have reason not to

admit of the literal sense of these words, not only by the

analogy of other sacramental expressions in both Testa-

ments (I mean that of circumcision and the passover in the

Old, and baptism, as Christ discoursed it to Nicodemus, in

the New Testament) ; but also, 2. Because the literal sense

of the like words, in this very article, introduced the heresy

of the Capernaites ; and, 3. Because the subject and the

predicate, in the words of institution, ai'e diverse and disjia-

rate, and cannot possibly be spoken of each other properly.

4. The words, in the natural and proper sense, seem to com-

mand an unnatural thing, the eating of flesh. 5. They rush

upon infinite impossibilities; they contradict sense and rea-

son, the principles and discourses of all mankind, and of all

philosophy. 6. Our blessed Saviour tells us that the " flesh

profiteth nothing," and (as themselves pretend) even in this

mystery, that his words were " spirit and life." 7. The lite-

ral sense cannot be explicated by themselves, nor by any

body for them. 8. It is against the analogy of other scrip-

tures. 9. It is to no purpose. 10. Upon the literal sense

of the words, the church could not confute the Marcionites',

Eutycliians, Nestorians, the Aquarii. 11. It is against an-

tiquity. 12. The whole form of words, in every of the

members, is confessed to be figurative by the opposite party.

13. It is not pretended to be verifiable without an infinite

company of miracles, all which being more than needs, and

none of them visible, but contestations against art and the

notices of two or three sciences, cannot be supposed to be

' Vide infra, sect. 12. n. 22. 32. &c. et sect. 10. n. 6.
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done by God, who does nothing superfluously. 14. It seems

to contradict an article of faith, viz. of Christ's sitting in

heaven in a determinate place, and being contained there

till his second coming. Upon these considerations, and

upon the account of all the particular arguments, which I

have and shall bring against it, it is not unreasonable, nei-

ther can it seem so, that we decline the letter, and ad-

here to the spirit in the sense of these v/ords. But I have

divers things more to say in this particular from the con-

sideration of other Avords of the institution, and the whole

nature of the thing.

SECTION VII.

Considerations of the Manner and Circumstances and

Annexes of the histitution .

1. The blessed saci'ament is the same thing now, as it was

in the institution of it : but Christ did not really give his

natural body in tlie natural sense, when he ate his last sup-

per ; therefore neither does he now. The first proposition

is beyond all dispute, certain, evident, and confessed; " Hoc
facite" convinces it: " This do;" what Christ did, his dis-

ciples are to do. I assume,—Christ did not give his natural

body properly in the last supper, therefore neither does he

now ; the assumption I prove by divei's arguments.

2. First : If then he gave his natural body, then it was

naturally broken, and his blood was actually poured forth

before the passion ; for he gave to ffi2/x« KXojfXBvov, to ototio-

piov, or alpca; e)t5(,yvop(,£vov, ' his body was delivered broken,'

' his blood was shed :' now those words were spoken either

properly and naturally ; and then they were not true, because

his body was yet whole, his blood still in the proper channels;

or else it was spoken in a figurative and sacramental sense,

and so it was true (as were all the words which our blessed

Saviour spake) : for that, which he then ministered, was the

sacrament of his j^assion.

3. Secondly : If Christ gave his body in the natural sense

at the last supper, then it was either a sacrifice propitiatory,

or it was not ; if it was not, then it is not now, and then their

dream of the mass is vanished : if it was propitiatory at the

last supper, then God was i-econciled to all the world, and
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mankind was redeemed before the passion of our blessed

Saviour: which, therefore, would have been needless and

ineffective : so fearful are the consequents of this strange

doctrine.

4. Thirdly : If Christ gave his body properly In the last

supper, and not only figuratively and in sacrament, then it

could not be a representment or sacrament of his passion,

but a real exhibition of it : but that it was a sacrament only,

appears by considering that it was then alive ; that the pas-

sion was future, that the thing was really to be performed

upon the cross, that then he was to be delivered for the life

of the world. In the last sujDper, all this was in type and

sacrament,—^because it was before, and the substance was to

follow after.

5. Fourthly: If the natural body of Christ was in the

last supper under the accidents of bread, then his body, at

the same time, was visible and invisible in the whole sub-

stance,—visible in his person, invisible under the accidents

of bread : and then it would be inquired, what it was which

the apostles received, what benefits they could have by re-

ceiving the body naturally ; or whether it be imaginable,

that the apostles understood it in the hteral sense, when
they saw his body stand by, unbroken, alive, integral, hy-

postatical.

6. Fifthly: If Christ's body were naturally in the sacra-

ment, I demand, whether it be as it was in the last supper,

—

or as upon the cross,—or as it is now in heaven ? ' Not as

in the last supper;'—for then it was frangible, but not

broken ; but typically, by design, in figure and in sacrament,

as it is evident in matter of fact. 2. ' Not as on the cross f

—

for ihere the body was frangible and broken too, and the

blood spilled ; and if it were so now in the sacrament, besides

that it were to make Christ's glorified body passible, and to

crucify the Lord of life again : it also were not the same

body, which Christ hath now ; for his body that he hath

now, is spiritual and incorruptible, and cannot be otherwise

;

much less can it be so and not so at the same time properly,

and yet be the same body. 3. ' Not as in heaven,'—where

it is neither corruptible nor broken ; for then in the sacra-

ment there were given to us Christ's glorified body; and

then, neither were the sacrament a remembrance of Christ's

death, neither were the words of institution verified, " This
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is my body, which is broken besides, in this we have Bel-

larmine's'' confession ;
" Neque enim ore corporali sumi po-

test corpus Christi, utestin coelo." But then if it be re-

membered, that Christ hath no other body but that which is

in heaven ; and that can never be otherwise than it is, and so

it cannot be received otherwise properly ; it unanswerably

follows, that if it be received in any other'manner (as it must

if it be at all), it must be received, not naturally or corpo-

rally, but spiritually and indeed. By a figure, or a sacra-

mental, spiritual sense, all these difficulties are easily assoiled,

but by the natural never.

7. Sixthly: At the last supper, they ate the blessed eu-

charist, but it was not in remembrance of Christ's death

;

for it was future then, and therefore not then capable of be-

ing remembered any more than a man can be said to remem-
ber what will be done to-morrow ; it follows from hence that

then Christ only instituted a sacrament, or figurative, myste-

rious representment of a thing, that in the whole use of it

was variable by ' heri' and ' eras,' and therefore never to be

naturally verified, but on the cross by a proper and natural

presence, because then it was so and never else; at that

time it was future, and now it is past, and in both it is rela-

tive to his death ; therefore it could not be a real exhibition

of his body in a natui-al sense, for that as it could not be re-

membered then, so neither broken now; that is, nothing of

it is natural, but it is wholly ritual, mysterious, and sacra-

mental. For that this was the sacrament of his death, ap-

pears in the words of institution, and by the preceptive

words, " Do this in remembrance of me."—And in the rea-

son subjoined by St. Paul, '0'7x)iis yap oLv iahinn, &c. " For
so often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye shew the

Lord's death till he come'." Therefore, when Christ said,

' This is my body given,' or ' broken' on my part, ' taken,

eaten,' on yours, it can be nothing else but the ei'hwv, ' the

saci'amental image of his death ;' to effect which purpose it

could not be necessary or useful to bring his natural body,

that so the substance should become his own shadow : the

natural presence be his own sacrament, or rather the image

and representment of what he once suffered. His body,

given in the sacrament, is the application and memory of

^his death, and no more ; that as Christ in heaven represents

I'
De EucIj lib. I.e. 13. sect. 1. \ ) Cor. xi. 26.
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liis death in the way of intercession, so do we by our mi-

nistry : but as in heaven it is wholly a representing of his

body crucified, a rememoration of his crucifixion, of his

death and passion, by which he reconciled God and man : so

it is in the sacrament after our manner, " This is my body

given for you," that is, " This is the sacrament of my death,

in which my body was given for you." For, as Aquinas said,

in all sciences, words signify things ; but it is proper to theo-

logy, that things themselves, signified or expressed by

voices, should also signify something beyond it. ' This is

my body,' are the sacramental words, or those words by

which the mystery or the thing is sacramental; it must,

therefore, signify something beyond these words, and so

they do ; for they signify the death which Christ suffered in

that body. It is but an imperfect conception of the mys-

tery to say, it is the sacrament of Christ's body only, or his

blood ; but it is ' ex parte rei,' a sacrament of the death of

his body : and to us a participation, or an exhibition of it,

as it became beneficial to us, that is, as it was crucified, as it

was our sacrifice. And this is so wholly agreeable to the

nature of the thing, and the order of the words, and the

body of the circumstances, that it is next to that which is

evident in itself, and needs no further light but the consi-

dering the words and the design of the institution : espe-

cially since it is consonant to the style of Scripture in the

sacrament of the passover, and very many other instances

;

it wholly explicates the nature of the mystei'y,—it reconciles

our duty with the secret,—it is free of all inconvenience, it

prejudices no right,—nor hinders any real effect it hath or

can have : and it makes the mystery intelligible and prudent,

fit to be discoursed of, and inserted into the rituals of a wise

religion.

8. Seventhly : He that receives unworthily, receives no

benefit to his body or to his soul by the holy sacrament,

that is agreed on all sides ;
therefore, he that receives benefit

to his body, receives it by his worthy communicating ; there-

fore the benefit, reaching to the body by the holy eucharist,

comes to it by the soul ; therefore by the action of the soul,

not the action of the body ; therefore by faith, not by the

mouth: whereas on the contrary, if Christ's body natural

were eaten in the sacrament, the benefit would come to the

body by his own action, and to the soul by the body. All
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that eat, are not made ' Christ's body,' and all that eat not,

are not disentitled to the resurrection ; the Spirit does the

work without the sacrament ; and in the saci-ament, when it

is done, ^' the flesh profiteth nothing," and this argument

ought to prevail upon this account: because, as is the nutri-

ment, so is the manducation. If the nourishment be wholly

spiritual, then so is the eating. But by the Roman doctrine

the body of Christ does not naturally nourish ; therefore

neither is it eaten naturally ; but it does nourish spiritually,

and therefore it is eaten only spiritually. And this doctrine

is also affirmed by Cajetan though how they will endure

it, I cannot understand : " Manducatur verum corpus ChristI

in Sacramento, sed non corporallter sed spiritualiter. Spi-

ritualismanducatio, quse per aniraam fit, ad Christi carnem in

Sacramento existentem pertingit :" " The true body of Christ

is eaten in the sacrament, but not corpoi-ally, but spiritually.

The spiritual manducation which is made by the soul,

reaches to the flesh of Christ in the sacrament ;"—which is

very good Protestant doctrine. And if it be absurd to say,

Christ's body doth nourish corporally, why it should not be

as absurd to say, we eat it corporally, is a secret which I

have not yet been taught. As is our eating, so is the nou-

rishing, because that is in order to this ; therefore, if you

will suppose that natural eating of Christ's body does nou-

rish spiritually, yet it must also nourish corporally; let it do

more if it may, but it must do so much ; just as the waters

in baptism, although the waters are symbolical and instru-

mental to the purifying of the soul, yet because the waters

are material and corporeal, they cleanse the body first and

primarily: so it must be in this sacrament also ; if Christ's

bodj were eaten naturally, it must nourisli naturally, and

then pass further : but, " that which is natural is first, and

then that which is spiritual."

9. Eighthly: For the likeness to the argument, I insert

this consideration
;
By the doctrine of the ancient church,

wicked men do not eat the body, nor drink the blood, of

Christ. SoOrlgen": " Si fieri potest, ut qui mains adhuc

persevei-fet, edat verbum factum carnem, cum sit verbum et

panis vlvus, nequaquam scriptum fulsset, ' Quisquls ederit

panem hunc, vlvet in seternum :' " " If it were possible for him

that perseveres in wickedness, to eat the Word made flesh,

1" Opusc. torn. 2, tract. 2. dc Euch. c. 5. ' In Matt. xv.
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when it is the Word and the living bread, it had never been
written, ' Whosoever shall eat this bread shall live for ever.'

"

—So St. Hilary °: " Panis qui descendit de coelo, non nisi ab
eo accipitur qui Dominum habet, et Christi membrum est:"

" The bread that came down from heaven, is not taken of any
but of him who hath the Lord, and is a member of Christ."—" Lambunt petram," saith St. Cyprian^, " They lick the

rock," that is, eat not of the food, and drink not of the blood

that issued from thence when the rock was smitten. They
receive ' corticem sacramenti, et furfur carnis,' saith St. Ber-

nard, ' the skin of the sacrament, and the bran of the flesh.'

—

But Venerable Bede is plain without an allegory :
" Omnis

infidelis non vescitur carne Christi:" " An unbelieving man
is not fed with the flesh of Christ;" the reason of which

could not be any thing, but because Christ is only eaten by
faith. But I reserved St. Austin' for the last: " So then

these are no true receivers of Christ's body, in that they are

none of his true members. For (to omit all other allega-

tions) they cannot be both the members of Christ and the

membei's of a harlot ; and Christ himself saying, ' He that

eateth my flesh and drlnketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and

I in him,' sheweth what it is to receive Christ, not only sa-

cramentally, but truly ; for this is to dwell in Christ and

Christ in him. For thus he spoke, as if he had said. He
that dwelleth not in me nor I in him, cannot say, he eateth

my flesh or drinketh my blood." In which words (if the

Roman doctors will be judged by St. Austin for the sense of

the church in this question, and will allow him in this point

to be a good catholic), 1. He dogmatically declares, that

the wicked man does not eat Christ's body truly. 2. He
does eat it sacramentally. 3. That to eat with effect, is to

eat Christ's body truly ; to which, if they please to add this,

that to eat it spiritually is to eat it with effect, it follows by

St. Austin's doctrine, that ' spiritually is really,'—and that

there is no true and real body of Christ eaten in the sacra-

ment, but by the faithful receiver: or, if you please, receive

the conclusion in the words of St. Austin": " Tunc erit uni-

cuique corpus et sanguis Christi, si quod in sacramento su-

mitur, in ipsa veritate spiritualiter manducetur, spiritualiter

bibatur:" " Then to each receiver it becomes the body and

0 Lib. 8. de Trinit. i' De Ccena Dom. ant quicunque auctor est.

'1 Super Exod. de Agno Pasc. • Lib. 2 ! . de Civit. Dei, c. 25.

» Serm. 2. de Verb. Apost.
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blood of Christ, if that which is taken in tlie sacrament, be,

in the very truth itself, spiritually eaten and spiritually

drunk:" which words of St. Austin, Bellarmine', upon an-

other occasion being to answer, instead of answering, grants

it, and tells that this manner of speaking is very usual in St.

Austin [the truest answer in all his books] : but whether it be

for him or against him, he ought to have considered. Nei-

ther can this be put off with saying, that the wicked do not

truly eat Christ, that is, not to any benefit or purpose ; but

that this does not mean, ' they receive him not at all.' Just

as we say when a man eats but a little, he does not eat : for

as good never a jot, as never the better. This, I say, is not

a sufficient escape. 1, Because St. Austin opposes sacra-

mental receiving to the true and real, and says that the

wicked only receive it ' sacramentally ;' but not the thing

whose sacrament it is ; so that this is not a proposition of

degrees, but there is a plain opposition of one to the other.

2. It is true St. Austin does not say that the wicked do not

receive Christ at all; for he says they receive him sacrament^

ally: but he says, they do not at all receive him truly, and
the wicked man cannot say he does: and he proves this by
unanswerable arguments out of Scripture. 3. This excuse

will not, with any pretence, be fitted with the sayings of the

other fathers, nor to all the words of St. Austin in this quota-

tion', and much less in others Avhich I have " and shall remark,

particularly this; that he calls that, which the wicked eat,

nothing but ' signum corj^oris et sanguinis.'—His Avords are

these : " Ac per hoc qui non manet in Christo, et in quo non
manet Christus, procul dubio non manducat spiritualiter

carnem, non bibit sanguinem, licet carnaliter et visibiliter

premat dentibus signum corporis et sanguinis'':" " He does
not eat the body and drink the blood spiritually, although
carnally and visibly he presses with his teeth the sign of the,

body and blood."—Plainly, all the wicked do but eat the
sign of Christ's body, all that is to be done beyond, is to eat
it spiritually. There is no other eating but these two : and
from St. Austin it was that the schools received that famous
distinction of ' panis Dominus,' and 'panis Domini ;' Judas

' Lib. 1. Euch. c. 14. sect. Respond, apud Augustinum.
" De Serm. dc Verb. Apost. Pauli supr.

X Tract. 26. in Joli. vid. clintn. Bellarmine, lib. 1. Euch. c. 1 !. sect. Re-
spondeo St. August,

y Tract. 59. in Joli.

VOL. IX. 2 K
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received • the bread of the Lord ' aQ-ainst the Lord : but the

other apostles received ' the bread which was the Lord,' that

is, his body. But I have already spoken of the matter of

this argument in the third paragraph, Number 7., which the

reader may please to add to this to make it fuller.

10. Ninthly : Lastly,— In the words of institution and con-

secration, as they call them, the words, which relate to

the consecrated wine, are so different in the evangelists, and

St. Paul respectively, as appears by comparing them to-

gether; that, 1. It does not appear which words were lite-

rally spoken by our blessed Saviour : for all of them could

not be so spoken as they are set down. 2. That they all re-

garded the sense and meaning of the mystery, not the letters

and the syllables. 3. It is not joossible to be certain, that

Christ intended the words of any one of them to be consecra-

tory or effective of what they signify, for every one of the

relaters differs in the words, though all agree in the things ;

as the reader may observe in the beginning of the fourth

paragraph, where the four forms are set by each other to be

comjDared. 4. The church of Rome, in the consecration of

the chalice, uses a form of words, which Christ spake not at

all, nor are related by St. Matthew, or St. Mark, or St.

Luke, or St. Paul, but she puts in some things and changes

others : her form is this : " Hie est enim calix sanguinis mei

Novi et aeterni Testament!, mysteriuna fidei, qui pro vobis et

pro multis effundetur in remissionem peccatorum :" " For

this is the chalice of my blood, of the New and eternal Tes-

tament, the mj'stery of faith, which shall be shed for you,

and for many, for the remission of sins :" what is added is

plain, what is altered would be vei-y material, if the words

were consecratoi'y : for they are not so likely to be operative

and effective as the words of Christ recited by St. Matthew
and St. Mark, ' This is my blood f and if this had not been

the ancient form used in the church of Rome long before the

doctrine of transubstantiation was thought of ; it is not to

be imagined, that they would have refused the plainer words

of Scripture, to have made the article more secret, the form

less operative, the authority less warrantable, the words less

simple and natural. But the corollarj^ which is natural and

proper from thejDarticulars of this argument, is, that the mys-

tery was so wholly sjjirltual, that it was no matter by what

words it were expressed, so the spirit of it were retained

;
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and yet if it had been an historical, natural, proper sense

that had been intended, it ought also, in all reason, to have

been declared, or (much more) effected by a natural and

proper and constant affirmative. But that there is nothing

spoken properly, is therefore evident ; because there are so

many predications, and all mean the same mystery : "Hie
est sanguis meus Novi Testamenti;" and " Hie calixest No-

vum Testamentum in meo sanguine and " Hie est calix

sanguinis mei," in the Roman missal : all this declares it is

' mysterium fidei,' and so to be taken in all senses : and those

words are left in their canon, as if on purpose either to pre-

vent the literal and natural understanding of the other words,

or for the reducing the communicants to the only apprehen-

sions of faith : it is ' mysterium fidei,' not ' sanguis naturalis,'

'a mystery of faith,' not ' natural blood.' For supposing

that both the forms used by St. Matthew and St. Luke, re-

spectively, could be proper and without a figure ; and St.

Matthew's ' Hie est sanguis testamenti,' did signify, ' This

is the divine promise' (for so Bellarmine^ dreams that testa-

ment there signifies), and that in St. Luke's words, ' This cup
is the testament,' it signifies ' the instrument of the testament'

(for so a will, or a testament, is taken either for the thing

willed, or the parchment in which it is written) ; yet how are

these, or either of these, affii-mative of the wine being tran-

substantiated into blood ? It says nothing of that, and so if

this sense of those words does avoid a trope, it brings in a

distinct proposition ; if it be spoken jii'operly, it is more dis-

tant from giving authority to their new doctrine ; and if the

same word have several senses, then in the sacramental pro-

position, as it is described by the several evangelists, there

are several predicates, and therefore it is impossible, that all

should be proper. And yet besides this, althoiigh he thinks

he may freely say any thing, if he covers it with a distinc-

tion, yet the very members of this distinction conclude

against his conclusion; for if 'testament' in one place be

taken for the ' instrument of his testament,' it is a tropical

locution; just as I say, ' My bible' (meaning ' my book') ' is

the word of God,' that is, contains the word of God, it is a

metonymy of the thing containing, for that which it contains.

But this was more than I needed, and therefore I am content

it should pass for nothing.

^ Lib. 1. de Euch. c. 11. sect. Ad tertiam dico.

2 K 2
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SECTION VIII.

Of ihe Arguments of the Romanistsfrom Scripttire.

1. Thus I have by very many arguments taken from the

words and circumstances and annexes of the institution or

consecration, proved, that the sense of this mystery is mys-

terious, and spiritual,—that Christ's body is eaten onlysacra-

mentally by the body, but really and effectively only by

faith,—which is the mouth of the soul ; that ' the flesh pro-

fiteth nothing,' but ' the words which Christ spake, are spirit

and life.' And let it be considered, whether besides a perti-

nacious resolution that they will understand these words as

they sound In the letter, not as they are intended in the spi-

rit, there be any thing, or indeed can be, in the nature of the

thing, or circumstances of it, or usefulness, or in the different

forms of words, or the analogy of the other discourses of

Christ, that can give colour to their literal sense ? against

which so much reason, and Scripture, and arguments from

antiquity do contest. This only I observe, that they bring

no pretence of other scriptures to warrant this interpretation,

but such which I have or shall wrest out of their hands ; and.

which to all men's first apprehensions, and at the very first

sight, do make against them, and which, without curious no-

tions and devices, cannot pretend on their side : as appears

first in the tenth chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthi-

ans, verses 16, 17.

2. Out of which I have already proved, that Christ's body
is not taken in the nat»ral sense, but in the spiritual. But
when Bellarmine* had, out of the same words, forced for

himself three arguments proving nothing; to save any man
the labour of answering them, he adds at the end of them

these words: " Sed tota difficultas est^, an corporaliter,

realiter, proprie sumatur sanguis et caro, an solum significa-

tive et spiritualiter. Quod autem ' corporaliter et proprie

probari posset omnibus argumentis, quibus supra probavi-

mus proprie esse intelligenda verba ilia institutionis, Hoc est

corpus meiim."—That is, after his arguments out of the First

Epistle to the Corinthians were ended, all the difficulty of

the question still remained ; and that he was fain to prove by

=> Sect. 5. n. 6. lib. 1. Euch. c. 12. •> Sect. Sed tota difficultas.

•= Chap. X. ver. 16.
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' Hoc est corpus meum,' and the proper argument of that

;

but brings nothing from the words of St. Paul in this chap-

ter. But to make up this also he does ' corrodere,' ' scrape

too-ether' some thing-s extrinsical to the words of this autho-

rity ; as, 1. That the literal sense is to be presumed, unless

the contrary be proved ;—which is very true : but I have

evidently pi'oved the contrary concerning the words of insti-

tution ; and for the words in this chapter, if the literal sense

be preferred, then the bread remains after consecration, be-

cause it is called bread. 2. ' So the primitive saints ex-

pounded it'—which how true it is, I shall consider in his

own place. 3. " The Apostle calling the Gentiles from their

sacrificed flesh, proposes to them a more excellent banquet

—

but it were not more excellent, if it were only a figure of

Christ's body ;"—so Bellarmine : which is a fit cover for

such a dish ; for, 1. We do not say, that, in the sacrament, we
only receive the sign and figure of Christ's body ; but all

the real effects and benefits of it. 2. If we had, yet it is not

very much better than blasphemy, to say that the apostles

had not prevailed upon that account. For if the very figure

and sacrament of Christ's body be better than sacrifices of-

fered to devils, the Ajiostle had prevailed, though this sen-

tence were true, that in the sacrament we receive only the

fiigure. And thus I have, for all that is said against it, made
it apparent that there is nothing in that place for their cor-

poral presence.

3. There is one thing more, which, out of Scripture, they

ui'ge for the corporal presence, viz. " He that eateth and

drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to him-

self, not discerning the Lord's body:" and, "He shall be

guilty of the body and blood of Christ Whei'e they ob-

serve, that they, that eat unworthily, do yet eat Christ's

body ; because how else could they be guilty of it, and con-

demned for not discerning it ?

4. To this I answer many things. 1. St. Paul does not

say, " He that eateth and drinketh Christ's body and blood

unworthily," &c., but indefinitely, " He that eateth and

drinketh"," &c., yet it is probable he would have said so, if

it had been a proper form of speech, because, by so doing,

it would have laid a greater load upon them. 2. Where St.

Paul does not speak indefinitely, he speaks most clearly

^ 1 Cor. xi.27. 29. « Vei. 29.
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against the article in the Roman sense ; for he calls it •ctottj-

§jov Kvqhv, ' the cup of the Lord,' and xprov toutov, ' this

bread,' and, ' He that eats this bread unworthily, is guilty of

the body and blood of Christ':' and now these comminatory

phrases ai-e quitted fi'om their pretence, but yet have their

proper consideration : therefore, 3. ' Not discerning' the

Lord's body, is, * not separating it' from profane and com-

mon usages, not treating it with addresses proper to the

mystery. To which phrase Justin gives light in these words :

—Ov ysip ws xoivov ccprov ov^s y.otvov Tsofj-x raiira. 'koiixQcivof/.ev,

" We do not receive it as common bread and common drink;"

but rrtv S'j' ivyriS Xoyoy ToD zsccp xvrov ivyjx^KsrrSiiSOLV Too^nv,

&c. *' nourishment made eucharistical, or blessed, by the

word of prayer ;" and so it is the bodv and blood of the

Lord. 4. It is the body of the Lord in the same sense here

as in the words of institution, which I have evinced to be

exegetical, sacramental, and spiritual ; and, by despising the

sacrament of it, we become guilty of the body and blood of

Christ. " Reus erit corporis et sanguinis Christi, qui tanti

mysterii sacramentum despexerit," saith St. Jerome^. And
it is in this, as Severianus said concerning the statues of

Theodosius broken in despite by the Antiochians : "TXw

ek^vyps, rov ^ocdikiMs slxova: (pipovja, rm exvrvs v^piv sU ^ccaiKix

dvctyen " If you abuse the king's image, the affront relates

to your prince."—5. The unworthy receiver is guilty of the

body and blood of Christ ; not naturally, for that cannot now
be ; and nothing is a greater probation of the spiritual sense

of the words in this place, than this, which they would entice

into their party ; for Christ's body is glorified, and not capa-

ble of natural injury : but the evil communicant is ' guilty of

the body and blood of Christ ;' just as relapsing Christians

are said by the same apostles, ' to crucify the Lord of life

again, and put him to an open shame,' which, I suppose, they

cannot do naturally or corporally. One is as the other, that

is, both are tropical or figurative.

5. These are all that they pretend from Scripture ; and

all these are nothing to their purpose ; but now, besides what

I have already said, I shall bring arguments from other scrip-

tures, which will not so easily be put off.

f Vcr. 27. s la 1 Cor. si.
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SECTION IX.

Arguments from other Sc?'iptures proving Christ's real Pre-

sence in the Sacrament to be only spiritual, not natural.

1 . The first is taken from those words of our blessed Saviour

;

" Whatsoever entereth into the mouth, goeth into the belly,

and is cast forth into the draught'';" meaning, that all food

that is taken by the mouth, hath for his share the fortune of

the belly; and indeed, manducation and ejection are equally

diminutions of any perfect thing ; and because it cannot, with-

out blasphemy, be spoken, that the natural body of Christ

ought or can suffer ejection, neither can it suffer mandu-
cation. To this Bellarmine' weakly answers, ' that these

words of Chi'ist are only true of that which is taken to nou-

rish the body;' which saying of his is not true ; for if it be

taken to purge the body, or to make the body sick, or to

make it lean, or to minister to lust, or to chastise the body,

as those who in penances have masticated aloes and other

bitter gums, yet still it is cast into the draught. 2. But sup-

pose his meaning true, yet this argument will not so be put

off; because although the end of receiving the blessed sacra-

ment is not to nourish the body ; j'^et that it does nourish the

body, is affirmed by Irenseus, Justin Martyr, and others ; of

which I have already given an account''. To which I here add
the plain words of Rabanus :

" lUud [corpus Christi] in nos

convertitur, dum id manducamus et bibimus:" " That body
is changed into us, when we eat it and drink it ;" and there-

fore, although it hath a higher purpose, yet this also cannot

be avoided. 3. Either we may manducate tlie accidents only,

or else the substance of bread, or the substance of Christ's

body. If we manducate only the accidents', then how do
we eat Christ's body ? If we manducate bread, then it is ca-

pable of all the natural alterations, and it cannot be denied.

But if we manducate Christ's body after a natural manner,
what worse thing is it, that it descends into the guts, than

that it goes into the stomach ; to be cast forth, than to be
torn in pieces with the teeth, as I have proved'" that it is by
the Roman doctrine ? Now I argue thus : If we eat Christ's

natural body, we eat it either naturally or spiritually : if it

h St. Matt. XV. 17. ' Lib. 1 . Eucli. c. 1 1. sect. Rosp. cum Alg-ero.

Sect. 5. n.9.
^ 'Hit T^mph ro (ru/xaro S^tov. Aristot. lib 3. de Anim. cap. 12.

Sect. 3. II. fi.
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be eaten only spiritually, then it is spiritually digested, and
is spiritual nourishment, and puts on accidents and affections

spiritual. But if the natural body be eateji naturally, then

•what hinders it from affections and transmutations natural?

4. Although Algerus, and out of him Bellarmine, would have
Christians stop their ears against this argument (and so

would I against that doctrine, of which these fearful conclu-

sions are unavoidable consequents), yet it is disputed in the
' Summa Angelica,' and an instance or case put which to my
sense seems no inconsiderable argument to reprove the folly

of this doctrine : for, saith he, what if the species pass in-

digested into the belly from the stomach ? he answers ; that

they were not meat if they did not nourish ; and therefore it

is probable, as Boetius says, that the body of our Lord does

not go into the draught, though the species do. And yet it

is determined by the gloss on the canon law", that as long as

the species remain uncorrupted, the holy body is there under

those species ; and therefore may be vomited ; and conse-

quently ejected all ways by which the species can pass un-

altered. " Eousque progreditur corpus, quousque species,"

said Harpsfield, in his disputation at Oxford. If these things

be put together, viz., the body is there so long, as the species

are uncorrupted : and the species may remain uncorrupted

till they be cast upv/ards or downwards, as in case of sick-

ness : it follows that in this case, which is a case easily

contingent, by their doctrine, the holy body must pass ' in

latrinam.' And what then? ' it is to be adored as a true sa-

crament, though it come from impure places, though it be

vomited so said Vasquez ° ; and it is the prevailing opinion

in their church. Add to this, that if this nourishment does

not descend and cleave to the guts of the priest, it is certain

that God does not hear his prayers : for he is enjoined by
the Roman missal, published by authority of the council of

Trent and the command of Pope Pius the Fourth, to pray,
" Corpus tuum, Domine, quod sumpsi, et sanguis, quem pota-

vi, adhsereat visceribus meis;" " Let thy body, O Lord, which
I have taken, and the blood which I have drunk, cleave to

my bowels." It seems indeed they would have it go no fur-

ther, to prevent the inconveniences of the present argument;

but certain it is, that if they intended it for a figxirative sjieech,

" De CoDsecrat. dist. 2. c. Si per neglijentiaru. Glos. ibid.

" In 3. t. 3. d, 185. n. 46.
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it was a bold one, and not so fitted for edification, as for an

objection. But to vetui'n. This also was the argument of

Origenp; " Quod si quicquid ingreditur in os, in ventrem

abit, et in secessum ejicitur, et ille clbus, qui sanctificatur

per verbum Dei perque obsecrationem, juxta id, quod habet

materiale, in ventrem abit, et in secessum ejicitur :—et haec

quidem de typico symbolicoque corpore."—He plainly dis-

tinguishes the material part from the spiritual in the sacra-

ment, and affirms, that " according to the material part, that

meat that is sanctified by the woi'd of God and prayer, enters

into the mouths, descends into the belly, and goes forth in

the natui-al ejection. And this is only true of the typical

and symbolical body." Now, besides that it affirms the words

of our blessed Saviour'' to have effect in the sacrament, he

affirms, that the material part, the type and symbols, are the

body of Christ, that is, his body is present in a typical and

symbolical manner. This is the plain and natural sense of

the woi-ds of Origen. But he must not mean what he means,

if he says any thing, in another place, that may make for the

Roman opinion. And this is their way of answering objec-

tions brought from the fathers
; they use to oppose words to

words, and conclude they must mean their meaning ; or else

they contradict themselves. And this trick Bellarmine uses

frequently, and especially Cardinal Perron, and from them

the lesser writers : and so it happens in this present argu-

ment; for other words of Origen are brought to prove he in-

clined to the Roman opinion. But I demand, 1. Are the words

more contradictory, if they both be drawn to a spiritual sense,

than if they be both drawn to a natural ? 2. Though we have

no need to make use of it, yet it is no impossible thing that

the fathers should contradict one another and themselves too

;

as you may see pretended violently by Cardinal Perron in

his answer to King James. 3. But why must all sheaves

bow to their sheaf, and all words be wrested to their fancy,

when there are no words any where pretended from them,

but with less wresting than these must suffer, they will be

brought to speak against them, or at least nothing for them ?

But let us see what other words Origen hath, by wliich we
must expound these. 4. Origen says, that " the Christian

people drink the blood of Christ, and the flesh of the Word
of God is true food." What then? so say we too ; but it is

P In cap. XV. St. Matt. i St. Matt. xv. 17.
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spiritual food, and we drink the blood spiritually. He says

nothing against tliat, but very much for it ; as I have in se-

veral places remarked already. 5. But how can this expound
the other words ;

—
' Christian people eat Christ's flesh and

drink his blood?' therefore, when Origen says, ' The material

part, the symbolical body of Christ, is eaten naturally and

cast into the draught,' he means, not the body of Christ in

his material part, but the accidents of bread, the colour, the

taste, the quantity, these are cast out by the belly. Verily a

goodly ai'gument ; if a man could guess in what mood and

figure it could conclude. 6. When a man speaks distinctly

and particularly, it is certain he is easier to be understood in

his particular and minute meaning, than when he speaks ge-

nerally. But here he distinguishes a part from a part, one

sense from another, the body in one sense from the body in

another ; therefore these words are to expound the more gene-

ral, and not they to expound these, unless the general be

more particular than that, that is distinguished into kinds,

—

that is, unless the general be a particular, and the particular

be a general. 7. Amalarius was so amused with these words

and discourse of Origen, that his understanding grew giddy,

and he did not know whether the body of Christ were invisi-

bly taken up into heaven, or kept till our death in the body,

or expired at letting of blood, or exhaled in air, or spit out, or

breathed forth, our Lord saying, " That which enters into the

mouth, descends into the belly, and so goes forth into the

draught:" the man was willing to be of the new opinion of

the real presence, because it began to be the mode of the

age^ But his folly was soberly reproved by a synod at

Carisiacum, about the time of Pope Gregory the Foux'th,

where thedifficulty of Origen's argument was better answered,

and the article determined, that " the bread and wine ^re spi-

ritually made the body of Christ ; which, being a meat of the

mind and not of the belly, is not corrupted but remaineth unto

everlasting life." 8. To expound these words of the accidents

of bread only, and say that they enter into the belly and go forth

in the draught, is a device of them that care not what they say

;

for, 1. It makes that the ' ejectamentum' or 'excrement' of

the body should consist of colour and quantity, without any

substance. 2. It makes a man to be nourished by acci-

dents, and so not only one substance to be chajigedinto ano-

' Ep. ad Guitard.
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ther, but that accidents are changed into substances, which

must be, if they nourish the body and pass ' in latrinam,'

and then beyond the device of transubstantiation we have

another production from Africa, a ' transaccidentisubstan-

tiation,' a /xsf^vtpujrtxixevoiJ.erov'jitx. 3. It makes accidents to

have all the affections of subtances, as motion, substantial

corruption, alteration, that is, not to be accidents but sub-

stances. For matter and form are substances, and those

that integrate all physical and compound substances: but
till yesterday it was never heard that accidents could. Yea,

but magnitude is a material quality, and ground or subject

of the accidents. So it is said ; but it is nonsense. For be-

sides that magnitude is not a quality, but a quantity, neither

can it be properly or truly said to be material but imper-

fectly ; because it is an affection of matter ; and however it

is a contradiction to say, that it is the ground of qualities

;

for an accident cannot be the ' fundamentum,' the ground or

subject of an accident ; that is, the formality and definition

of a substance, as every young scholar hath read in Aristo-

tle's Categories : so that to say, that it is the ground of ac-

cidents, is to say, that accidents are subjected in magnitude,

that is, that magnitude is neither a quantity nor quality,

but a substance. 'Ael S' £<7rlv ev vTtoy.iHJ.iMco vpi'sra.ixivOM :
' An

accident always subsists in a subject,' says Porphyry.

9. This answer cannot be fitted to the words of Origen ; for

that which he calls the ' quid materiale,' or the material part

in the sacrament, he calls it the symbolical body, which

cannot be affirmed of accidents, because there is no likeness

between the accidents, the colour, the shape, the figure, the

roundness, the weight, the magnitude, of the host or wafer,

and Christ's body : and therefore, to call the accidents a

symbolical body, is to call it an unsymbolical symbol, an un-

like similitude, a representment without analogy : but if he

means the consecrated bread, the whole action of consecra-

tion, distribution, sumption, manducation, this is the sym-

bolical body, according to the words of St. Paul ; " He that

drinks this cup, and eats this bread, represents the Lord's

death ;" it is the figure of Christ's crucified body, of his

passion and our redemption. 10. It is a strange expres-

sion to call accidents a body ; Azukov yoiq cuyi.-j. yAyzr^i : o Sd

Xoyof 6 rov "KiVKOv ovlinon xasra rov ffw/xaror x«Tayo§»3Si^(TeT«i,
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says Aristotle'; " A body may be called white, but tlie defi-

nition or reason of the accident, can never be affirmed of a

body." I conclude, that this argument out of the words of

our blessed Saviour, urged also and affirmed by Origen, does

prove that Christ"'s body is in the sacrament, only to be

eaten in a spiritual sense, not at all in a natural, lest that

consequent be the event of it,—which to affirm of Christ's

glorified body in the natural and proper sense, were very

blasphemy.

2. The next argument from Scripture, is taken from

Christ's departing from this world ; his going from us, the

ascension of his body and soul into heaven ; his not being

with us, his being contained in the heavens : so said our

blessed Saviour ; " Unless I go hence, the Comforter cannot

come':" and " I go to prepare a place for you":" " The
poor ye have always, but me ye have not always"." St.

Peter affirms of him, " that the heavens must receive him,

till the time of restitution of all things^^." Now, how these

things can be true of Christ according to his human nature,

that is a circumscribed body, and a definite soul, is the ques-

tion. And to this the answer is the same, in effect, which

is given by the Roman doctors, and by the Ubiquitaries,

whom they call heretics. These men say, Christ's human
nature is every where actually, by reason of his hypostatical

union with the Deity, Avhich is every where ; the Romanists

say no : it is not actually every where, but it may be where,

and is in as many places as, he please : for although he be in

heaven, yet so is God too, and yet God is upon earth : ' eodem
modo,' says Bellarmine% ' in the same manner,' the man
Christ, although he be in heaven, yet also he can be out

of heaven, where he please ; he can be in heaven and out of

heaven. Now these two opinions are concentred in the inain

impossiblity ; that is, that Christ's body can be in more

places than one : if in two, it may be in two thousand, and

then it may be every where; for it is not limited, and there-

fore is illimited and potentially infinite. Against this so

seemingly impossible at the very first sight, and relying upon

a similitude and analogy that are not far from blasphemy,

' Categor. c. 3. • St. John, xvi- T. » xiv. 2.

" Matt sxvi. 11. y Acts, iii. 21. Philip, iii. 20.

^Lib. 1. Eucli. c. 14. sect. Reapondeo Aigumentuin.
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viz. That as God is in heaven and yet on earth, ' eodem

modo,' 'after the same manner' is Christ's body; which

words it cannot be easy to excuse : against this, I say, al-

though for the reasons alleged it be unnecessary to be dis-

pi'oved, yet I have these things to oppose : 1. The words of

Scripture, that affirm Christ to be in heaven, affirm also that

he ' is gone from hence*.' Now if Christ's body not only

could, but must, be every day in innumerable places on earth,

it would have been said that Christ ' is in heaven,' but not

that ' he is not here,' or that he is gone from hence. 2. " Sur-

rexit, non est hie," was the angel's discourse to the inquiring

women at the sepulchre, " He is risen, he is not here :" but
if they had been taught the new doctrine of the Roman
schools, they would have denied the consequent ;

' He is

risen, and gone from hence,' but he may be here too. And
this indeed might have put the angels to a distinction : but

the women's ignoi-ance rendered them secure. However, St,

Austin is dogmatical in this article, saying, " Christum ubi-

que totum esse tanquam Deum, et in eodem tanquam inha-

bitantem Deum, et in loco aliquo coeli propter veri corporis

modum :" " Christ as God is every where, but in respect of

his body he is determined to a particular residence in hea-

ven''," viz. at the right hand of God, that is, in the best seat,

and in the greatest eminency. And in the thirtieth treatise

of St. John ;
" It behoveth that the body of our Lord, since

it is raised again, should be in one place alone, but the truth

is spread over all." But concerning these words of St. Austin,

they have taken a course in all their editions to corrupt the

place ; and instead of oj^orlel have clapjjed in potest ; instead

of must be have foisted in 7nay be, against the faith of the

ancient canonists and scholastics ;
particulai-ly, Lombard,

Gratian, Ivo Carnotensis, Algerus, Thomas, Bonaventure,

Richardus, Durand, Biel, Scotus, Cassander, and divers

others. To this purpose is that of St. Cyril Alexandrinus'=

:

" He could not converse with his disciples in the flesh, being

ascended to his Father."—SoCassian'' : " Jesus Christ, speak-

ing on earth, cannot be in heaven but by the infinity of his

Godhead and Fulgentius argues it strongly :
" If the body

of Christ be a true body, it must be contained in a particular

" St. John, xvi. 28. i> Cpist. ad. Dnrdan.
Lib. 11. in Jon. c. S. <i Lib. 4. de Incainat. c. 1.

« Lib. 2.ad Thiasimundum^ c. 7. Apol. p. G5.
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place :" but this place is just so corrupted in their editions,

as is that of St. Austin, potest being substituted instead of

oporlet ; but this doctrine, viz. That to be in several places

is impossible to a body, and proper to God, was affirmed by

the universality of Paris in a synod under William their bi-

shop, 1340, and Johannes Picus Mirandula maintained, in

Rome itself, that it could not be by the power of God, that

one body should, at once, be in divers places.

3. Thirdly : The Scripture speaks of his going thither

from hence by elevation and ascension, and of his coming

from thence at his appearing : *Ov 5c7 oy^ravov /xev liyja'boci, and

1^ oil aurr>f,x a9roScx,op(.s5a : the words have an antithesis ;
* The

heavens till then shall retain him ;' but ' then he shall come

from thence;' which were needless, if he might be here and

stay there too.

4. When Christ said, " Me ye have not always," and at

another time, " Lo, I am with you always to the end of the

world ;" it is necessary that we distinguish the parts of a

seeming contradiction. Christ is with us by his Spirit, but

Christ is not with us in body ; but if his body be here too,

then there is no way of substantial, real presence, in which
those words can be true, " Me ye have not always." The
Rhemists, in their note upon this place, say, that when Christ

said, " Me ye have not always," he means, ' Ye have not me
in the manner of a poor man, needing relief ;' that is, ' not

me so as you have the poor.'—But this is a trifle ; because

our blessed Saviour did not receive that ministry of Mary
Magdalene as a poor man, for it was a present for a prince,

not a relief to necessity, but a regalo fit for so great a person

;

and therefore, if he were here at all after his departure, he
was capable of as noble a usage, and an address fit to represent
a majesty, or at least to express a love. It was also ' done for

his burying;' so Christ accepted it, and that signified and
plainly related to a change of his state and abode. But be-
sides this, if this could be the interpretation of those words,
then they did not at all signify Christ's leaving this world,
but only his changing his circumstance of fortune, liis out-
ward dress and appendages of person ; which were a strange
commentary upon, " Me ye have not always;" that is, 'I

shall be with you still, but in a better condition ;' but St.

Austin^ hath given sentence concerning the sense of these
f Tract, 50. in Johan.
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words of Christ ; " Loquebatur de prsesentla corporis," &c.

" He spake of the presence of his body, Ye sliall have me ac-

cording to my providence, according to majesty, and invisible

grace, but according to the flesh which the Word assumed,

according to that which was born of the Virgin Mary, ye

shall not have me ; therefore, because he conversed with his

disciples forty days, he is ascended up into heaven and is not

here ;" if he be here in person, what need he to have sent his

vicar, his Holy Spirit, in substitution ? Especially since, by

this doctrine, he is more now with his church, than he was in

the days of his conversion in Palestine ; for then he was but

in one assembly at once ; now he is in thousands every day.

If it be said, ' Because although he be here, yet we see him not;'

this is not sufficient : for what matter is it, whether we see

him or no, if we know him to be here, if we feel him, if we
eat him, if we worship him in presence natural and j^roper ?

There wants nothing but some accidents of colour and shape.

A friend in the dark, behind a curtain, or to a blind man, is

as certainly present, as if he were in the light in open conver-

sation, or beheld with the eyes. And then also the office of

the Holy Spirit would only be to supply the sight of his per-

son, which might possibly be true, if he had no greater offices,

and we no greater needs ; and if he himself also were visible

and glorious to our eyes ; for if the effect of his substitution

is spiritual, secret, and invisible, our eyes are still without

comfort ; and if the Spirit's secret eifect does supply it, and

makes it not necessary, that we should see him, then so does

our faith do the same thing ; for if we believe him there, the

want of bodily sight is supplied by the eye of faith, and the

Spirit is pretended to do no more in this particular, and then

his presence also will be less necessary, because supplied by
our own act. Add to this ; that if, after Christ's ascension

into heaven, he still would have been ujjon earth, in the eu-

charist, and received properly into our mouths, and in all

that manner which these men dream ; how ready it had been
and easy to have comforted them who were troubled for want
of his bodily presence,—by telling them, " Although I go to

heaven, yet fear not to be deprived of the presence of my
body ; for you shall have it more than before, and much bet-

ter ; for I will be with you, and in you ; I was with you in a

state of humility and mortality, now I will be with you with
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a dailj' and mighty miracle ; I before gave you promises of

grace and glory, but now I will become to your bodies a seed

of immortality : and though you will not see me, but under

a veil, yet it is certain, I will be there, in your churches, in

your pixes, in your mouths, in vour stomachs, and you shall

believe and worship." Had not this been a certain, clear,

and proportionable comfort to their complaint, and present

necessity, if any such thing were intended ? It had been so

certain, so clear, so proportionable, that it is more than

probable, that if it had been true, it had not been omitted.

But that such sacred things as these may not be exposed to

contempt, by such weak propositions and their trifling conse-

quents, the case is plain, that Christ, being to depart hence,

sent his Holy Spirit in substitution to supply to his church

the office of a teacher, which he, on earth, in person, was to

his disciples ; when he went from hence, he was to come no

more in person, and therefore he sent his substitute ; and

therefore to pretend him to be here in person, though under

a disguise which we see through with the eye of faith, and

converse with him by presential adoration of his humanity, is

in effect to undervalue the real purposes and sense of all the

sayings of Christ concerning his ' departure hence,' and the

' deputation of the Holy Spirit s.' But for this, because it

is naturally impossible, they have recourse to the divine om-

nlpotenc)-: God can do it, therefore he does. But of this I

shall give particular account in the section of reason ; as also

the other arguments of Scripture I shall reduce to their head

of proper matter.

e Heb. ix. 24. 2 Cor. v. 6. 8. Philip, i. 23. iii. 20. Coloss. iii. 1, 2. St. John,

xiv. 16. svi- 7.
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